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PREFALi

During the recent war there arose on both sides of the Atlan It ationg research workers

i;: the field of underwater explosionsthe feeling thal some of the proldeems posed by the condittons
oi undersea warfare had already presented themrelves in the past and that various attermpts tad
been made to solve them. Many of the records, however, had jeen lost or effectively hidden
except for what had crept into open publications and consequent!/ a wnole new literature had to
be developed at considerable cost in both time and money, cncompassing both old and new
problems. A corollary of this experience has been the firm cronviction that this new literaturc

* sho,-ld not suffer a similar fate. The idea of the joint publcation of A,,',erlcao and British
research in the field of underwater explosions took form in t'Ve lattec part of 1946 ard the idea
was further explored with the Bureau of Ordnance and the B ,reau of Ships, United States Navy
Department and with the British Admiralty. The Office of Naval Research, Navy Dcpi.ztmcnt,
in its capacity of disseminator of sclentlfic information ur.dertool- to sponsor the publication- and has eventually seen the project through to its present f-irm.

The Compendium ha'V t'IUH major purpoueb: first, zo give g Vreater availability to ulany
papers which otherwise wv, ( vxist in a vcsy sini'p" ,; moer of copes!e-, 'rd to preserve and
revive certain rare items, ' ae .,carcity of which was d-.- to wartime shu.'i-es rather than to

any deficiencies in the *iape' . tAemsolves; second, to present a r-preFatative summary of
* original source mate .,. to display the scope of this mate!Al 1a a manner which might

make it of more us:-. izrest to schools and col~eges as a branch of applied science; and
* third, to sthinulal -e:• in this field for the Ceneral benefit of the sciences of Naval Archi-

t lecture and Na, .1 trdnance and to provide those w( rking In these field. with ready rcfcrence
material on Ps.oly of the important problems wh' -h tley must face in their work.

The becheme of the C,;,'pendium is as follows- All of the papers selected, which represent
betwee- 10 and 2G percent of the total quantity of material known to exist, have been divided
into t'.ree volumes. The first volume is devoted to the primary underwater shock waie, the
sec',nd to the hydrodynatnical effccts falling unde.r i'.compre•sible theory including the cscil-
aiio'.ns and behaviour of the gas glooe Yor'ned - the explosion prdu,,cts, and the third to the
-.ffects of all of these phenomena un strictures : id to the measurement and calculation of thin'

'res,,ting damage. Three papers have been iielect- with the object of summarizingthe knowledge
-ec field within tVc scop-e of the Cotm.e-"t. these papers, which are placed in the first

S.,rie, serve to introduce the subject both Ii; gen-ral terms, and also with some mathematical
d 'All.

'The allocation of the original papers t.i the differ,'nt volumes has, in a few cases, not been
/" obvious and the editors must assume full responsibility for any zrbitrary assignments. A4 far

greater responsibility of the editors has lain in the selection of the papers and in this, various
considerations have had a voice.

j Many of the older paper,. have bes ii included for their historical interest. Some papers
have been used to provide sauaiAe introductury or background material. Most of the other

Sl.apc rs have been ineluded intre_ and ref.,esent the opinions of the authors at the time of writing.
I A few of the papers hl.ove b--en reworked and consist of new material incorporated into the older

original papers, or, o.- :n` a summary of several progress reports which were too repetitive" economical -,c'i-h.`or. vhwut eondf :i.--.at!lon Pa•p, . w•htc~i hive beer rc~wri-'•.•n are so rrarked

with the new d, afflxed. In genera'., selections have been made in an effort 'o give the best
revi'w of tVe -.ntire rbjent in order to convey the most, and the best information withiw the

ki . spas,, limitations imposed by the ,xigencies of pui-le;ation, and within the scope permitted by

consiterations of security. Both 'h ese features prevent this compilation from being exhaustive,
and thý latter feature prevents many successful workers in this field from receiving recog-
nitlon iere.

i n Tie editors believe that t'iis Compendiin is a new venture In interrational co-cwiration
; / and holp that this effort may prove useful in pointing the way for other similarjoin

t 
enterprises

~ which rak y be considered desir able-.
It is nur desire to cci inowledge the continued interest of ir. A. T. Waterman, Deputy

Chiýf, 01ffi : of Naval Ressebrch, Nary Department, without whose help these voiumes could not



have been produced, to thank Mr. Martin 3an.son of the TeelJnical inlormatton Division, Office I
of Naval Research, and hls capable st.•;f or- their painstaitng and eLreful work in preparing the U
material fnr x eitroduction, We also acknowledge the guidanct- d.forded by the St iti:ilh Undex
Panel, parti,ularly Dr A. R. Bryant and fir. E. N. Fox (a formor membexr), the assistance of
Mr. T Av., of the Derartmer,t of Resc:trcb Programmes & Planning and Miss E. Lord of the
Department of Physical Research in the preparation of the Briuish contribution, and to tha-n
Dr. T. L. Brnwnlyard of the Bureau of Ordnance Navy Department foý hiLs help in some of the
correspondence anid in some of the problems of securiLy ulearancc.

G. K. Hartmann

U.S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory

E. G. Hill
Department of Physical i. search
Admiralty
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DAMAGE TO SHtP'S PLATcj BY UNDERWATER EXPLOSIONS

S. i3u.L"tistwo

It 0

'his caper deial with t, efact C, in *pioaive paye uplon m Circular nit-ln It ean uthrlfleilc

rijic veil ueperatioj eator from air. it is aaowivct Al. a irst ageroolrtiaon II Ir -- p,£ltd Of
tree vibration of the o0ate IC -erw cramrnd eltter city the duration of the veru or try t~ru
vequlrttd for the eova to tranel a fliatwi,1C equal to the timoeetri of too pint'.. 1.1 thesre CiiCifltiflnf

* ~ I- tho offttt of the vftr lIs to Ic.,ort tinctic everjy to the rcnetrw rol the lAte sAft to thi, aurilou~ing
%J. V atdr. it 1% CC~qioiOJrtd tiyt t is cotS/p y OrboIuOjJrtially tin,m-rLtuj *O 511>10 !orgp 0s toe fittor

produring diotortljvr oAn (it loo~jt enough) ruptart o 0 t 11 90 ntA. A fyrrUjir for tcritul,iting ~hill
enfror' Oqust oe aq) is viece. The fofmilta Irdicates that tIse e~rgry it rfopont oral to the Power

4,`3 of trk-wei aht af the charjO and to tlie Inversn square of Inc dlntvro~c fron the CthOrjv. T-tse
results ore In ajfrcvoont wItn those o£tiru i,. lla-I,iulh. An stt'imyt IS ,oih to ystiretist Ire

ettv%,1 of if%- periuo af th pliIein folaistl. to -.r, dot iasn of toy pave. Thse rmsult Ls/sttri Ii

SI'at In!1. Is .low bons -S It ticr x is Sonic-
5
a1 less then U4/3 hut rase hi- jreater thit 2/3. -

iCop,%rjloA¶ clin the results enltaillio ci,, Atseg.lvtc. avi_- t.5cc; to ,t eoniw al j,,y

cot metel 10 about doohiao that absorbied hy thLt".w.

rd Si' dLXkttisvi ..ave

tronitt- Inr~gWate~r dia to the tieturlatic. ,i a nip- LupioSIyc CrArot 'anlint. of a very ropid

* of th-i type

Ili chirO P is the instantanousL pecssrc. PC toe! rvIedtevituipessdrr, t t".e thu and n u :oettant lrye a
crerg;c of 3 iven cr19t ino, rulturn. For a pctrli it oi 0a t rcl` Q *i. *s vvnteeesn eoo
wecgiut a toe, records Indicatc that

P.-a'30 L.1/ (2)

For T.c.T. It we pal

* - pressure hem 9, irasurat lit los. nor sjuaite itch, W lit It- not P Inl fee
t
; 9cluatioc (1) will

( etrvsd~l~yOC rjar, 0kMAeneflOut will give nooltinr, rreSsurei
IO~i 20 h1N~rtha th. osi~~ezvals. inc lithe Cylllreiiv notes - el, CC-.Ot Ar, -ivnly

wity rlO-ntota the aOto-c Coruslnts il he aRch cnod if I Is the y0Sutflutl in to. siccond. crossto

nen -quar: inah~,d3 /

f p~ an %a1.1

uýCcrliny to equIatioo (0) tris meii't-~ rtqulirr' 00 tfyttinint lbe to he delivered hut

actually the nanjor portion is Jct acres is a to-ry snort titic Thu, i*9! of to., re-nt ,inl ws
cin - tI

30S that if INI . Ijnl., a - VCt, T C ;.006 seCO'k

4 for
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for nrsttIr -ervir's toe tle im1 less no that It Ray or' sIC, '0 tint tie tou~r cii Inered Dy the d ir' ci

nay? to en troctuic It nhotly spent ir A tir'r rhir~ In less 6,e 0.01 ne'and.

Bco vr. I' £':¶r i altcer !7t5aj n/f_.Tj T'X ittn iQ15'1.

Let tI-a Ntate in hIrmhi t'aC -onlnsit. wvae 19 gýn jrj~taj ie n'wa t reern air D- at r jid -Il,.

Sapsoce a ;lnCuiar Deli, of ralina a to Pt cut In this witll, tee apinrtusrt beling r-eoord.'nl aatnnr-i~gft

cy a thin ('I~to 5uppotte tee natural curled of oscli iItiiaf t tea plate to I.: lunrg cgsrmnain wfit.

tha duration of tihe wae a-io cite th tia taken Dy on itiplisionl itne to travel acrossa its ij'Metl'r.

Whens the pelOSauCP Nans, iftirinot upon this pint. 00icr eleert rwill Dergln to mwvn ImniarCIn -.:t Ino

*doing w: it seed out a sccondar-y adrutet reelting 'elit' of praisur, on the surroaraliri4 irnela nons%

* Iteat It. determInIng thrn matiow ,af the plate revmaust tuke Into atteont not only trw tnrce rvo'iirao to:1 atcrlerate tine plate elveretiat toat nigu the for-ct r,,qulrn to ba'ancei the relief preasurie (two irnet ion.

It w v, the vaeeloipy af ant velriet dll .:f tee Plate at wd Instant I then ti'.e rancid tbrown
guot Dy thin atenont extartsa u diaf presaura iij ;:i at disatnce r fr-om da mod at a tike etc-a

latcr treat . ir. si-la nyla.,ntOa Is the density at' tile water sin c t'w aulc~toly or p!,pagat lon In

ma~t. lifrwA I- v :a lic ultil'o,, velocity f tirt' olenwalt di after tha pcassage of thin a.r Ohl-
whole relief non, contributed at a distanco r- i tee 0aRly efet a fin1iteslocity of

prui-aaation Leina a etartiatian of 3et vary cf this narustursta by a t~itl i;. Tirus tee ecananturnI
da nroto any elteniant of tihe plate' Is partially rwcatralied4 by %he ruiv rn

t 
rrarujtLA Ctirrtrllletr by

all1 elerRei~te of tirt Plate wind tee residue Is spar In incireasing trio rromncnura ot tire planet aterient.

It ia hare satioar teat forces datunoding on dlnpiatrznnt Nine not had '.ur* to care lni3 ptal.

If tihe plate is nory1 thin the qraioettis ratuii'eO for tire slaite eteewotot iip be nealecteo no

theal us hava. in this ease

aruý this ,ieS! 53ii1 ror nil clements. Now the -'idot hard sid13 of (5) is tnt a43e as toe expression
fr- tie aleatrical palaitial at a 'rurt nn a plate ahirier tAa a chsnre of aulr~acO varsity v amd im
,ini rtme tee ce-4t it l Inl lied Ii. (5) i In Omt the cat'-L &Art Nr auch that I 1 plate iO, ,t constant

potential, flow far-m clircuir di1sc It Is icwo that -.n electric cmingO distrlatl-tent oust be @ tihe

fornm a!.J '' 1 w: here nQ Is the crarge density ut the centie v tiea charge density at x
trot'. t he centre arid it tht, radiost of trio y~ta. insert ing this h, (5! w3 rlimd using the central

easanrnt v,, so that

Linat len (6) Indi[cot%4 thaut tie. '-naCity is m alt at the Centre and Increases Iindef Irite'ly at tire
deucae. Tee result is - censeqeonrer of negle~cting gil fortes due to. er-rotiv- dinytrmrurnra anl
Indicates howa aier arnold floe Into a ci lrarpertura preniously closed ebt a 'pry weage diaphnign.
It alan seons3 teat whni le JIaPhrae-rr ofe-. le&!'DIS.,. toOisstortips. the -ezitettsnt'essog .111 ba
at te eagite. ThIs is to Daeaatu axý t Lir i'ul i4 rruar.cunara. then Ict es off-ictively at tire

edgas 3n at lrire con~tra.

W" 'air, irwene, * ,uersv t'15 cent fartner ariad etrrtioeintsO. 'iniwtic onercy o-f toec InfiowNli

iktae Iisedu.tely' after then aiow.

Segas If e yr-ensure p is ap'i lad (yr I short ti Ir r t-) tie' pihte, tart tour done on an elarnromt

doOn i"t roPlate Is psiri - vbjet, shraT p1 r'n-Preod1ts as letrerrant SiL Ia tire correopondng increase

Of kinist sewr'dy of the water ainuocilned 0i0 tra 'nahte

¶E R

by irsart Ion (el

agate E 2 1' nlp(7

I Tee ...



The results Of tr.1- se.Ction show Innt tie tatfeCt Of £0 *AP
1~I''Ilt UPO' 6o actircular 0yeetute Ini *

"ii;id wa1 1; i~t'1i2Iy cloed by a "qre w~ek dieLrfrglm iS. tO Prrid-ie An mInlow 0# wAter Into t,.tb
ap rtur ho.-e voloc ty L'Is;trlhtlor, it 31ven Cy (W And wlazb total 4nsijy Ir given 4y iii1. 

T
he

reubI t holds whtther the water is rogardeoi al, !rw~osfnrib1ý , v t £0 Ions_. : he tife trtIANC by a
neone to -rOSS tie tf~ nperture 6v zo short thtt fortsi dependin3a upon aosplaenrnrt h;n no tO I"
to be de-lelopod.

Aperture bLocked by a tss-ton.

Suppose newt that trein f low Is forced to asaca a uniform. velocity throwitoot the aperitma
say boy the lntroruct err ot a ptates. Toe relief rforenrtw, is now given by

where . is the final piston onitocit,,. a the radica of the op-etjfo arid tsr. esiiCSS!55 n0145 at a
point dlistance x from thp centrn. E t)oh tr he e-ti, I. lrUrai iof the e coni kicng a~id has tie
v-)lua when x % aband the vrlui I erich x a a. Trw tilitf newcntlurf therefore Al lisishiIs n'0e

15? to I as "e proceed froa ter centre orstwarrs. -ihois..jrfr.t of o~leiotiotio1na roo not.
emInier, pre-tot us from egv~thrrr. tee whote rumP tnarnotusr over the piston to Teri apot ile .wyretiar

in ....i~r.t or-irectrnt 0. be~lftmel, -sus rie~lectlir the mass of the piston

so thrat the filial vetocity v Is given by

3 W

1
hmenaric2y k ei ttm 1.111c. r- water is sui~h that

aTa

;o thiat by (9)

E *S 1 2 n ~ if,

Ntsceltonteous fa so esrcii

If more Weoerelly we Ossu-C that v is restricted to the forre

[1t I$ ntcw ** a6t l tha
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In which

1, Pi 3 etc.

Thus it ae tale a ?orn intcrre-dicte ULtween those Ohelt wilth it- $'C~i~a (2) ami (W v.2:-

105.

1. £ .6 1' alp

Tt .aJ

"Mic iocsieueh thatowO- *g nato a ;Ioes

61,

that i4

*' p1501 1nall the forms (O

px

wh-sh Ihs sththi tld am aato x*-a )itita

I 5_12 . p. f 0.21051 3s 02 (19)

5o5r

E * .~ 7 12 .oiO (20)

A cotnsrrson o! nqLaot loss (9), (14), (17). (20) shows thL~t the formtinsaetl ty the piate urcler

* the sofasn of a blow of ji~eri rnnmentro is lot Gf -peat eoancqus'ra In regotu to the energy of thse
SIsflowisg water after the, blow and we! ny thereforo tahe for this energly
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NOTATI ON

A Ar "-rtta coefficlent defined by Equation 152] I
a Radius of a clrcular plate
F An Inertio coefficient defined by Equation (34a]

"...a• i in a 1iqu~t

E Energy delivered to the plate
Eý Total energy transmitted across unit area In s shock wave I
a Napierian bese, 2./l8

F, Effective force on the plate, Equation ila] a
-h Thickness of the plate

I Jpdt or impulse per unit area

M Effective mass of the ulate, Equation [301
r Effective mass for action of a baffle, Equation (34b3

M, Effevtdv1 mass of liquid following the plate in non-compre6mlv. motion,
E.quation 136]

m Mass per unit ares of the plate
* N Dynamic response factor or load factor, Equation 189]

p Pressure; especially, pressure at the surface of the liquid

p. Pressure in an incident pressure wave, in open water
p _ Maximum value of pi
p, Excess of pre-sure above p. in the liquid

P0 Total hydrostatic pressure, including at7vrsphcrlc pressure. or. the faceof the plato

* pO Total hydrostatic pressure, including atmospheric pressure, on the back
of the plate

2 p, Net force per unit area on the platt due to stresses

q Equals rt/j or /T./In, Equation (91]
R Distance [urnm center of a detonated charge
r r Distance along a circular plate measured from its center

Sa '•istance between two elements of area
* 2 T DiffrectLion time or average time for a sound wave to travel from the edge

"to the center

* T4 Compliance time or time for an element or a structure to acquire maximum
* I velocity

T, Damping time of a plane 1,lcte acted on by pisne waves, equal to 9./.c
i T, Swing time or timi, for a plate or other structure to swing out tc a

maximum deflection

STime
1U Velocity of propagation of a cavitatton edge

I v Velocity
", Velocity of the center

.•..........-
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vc,, maximum value of V,

u, Maximm tfll.N9UZ; -f Vy

x Equal to pc/nm
Zrz Deflection of the plate normal to :ts ln~ttil. plane; z refevs In.

analytical worl- to an element, but In, dcl'iocLlon foramuAas to the
center, where It replaces z,

:I- Dfclnremnnt of a plane baffle
n.• Value of z at the center

9Lo Value of z 'iue Lu SLHBlC, pm'arisu'e I
I Z' Certp.nl z nt the elastic limit "

X, Normal velocity of a liquid surface .2
z. Maximum of z at ine center, before unloading
z1  Value of z, calculated with disregard of the elastic range
* Z Normal velocity of a point on the plate 0

-1 A constant In the formula for nn exponential pressure wave, p, = pe

l, 21r times frequency
P or x. Density of a liquid

{ # Density oP material composing the plate
* Yield stress

I * Net force per unit area on the plate due to stresses in it and to
hydrostatic pressure on ILn two fuces

0 Effective force due to *, Equatior [31b]

Note:- In all cases, the word "dlaphraga" may be substituted for the word"plete."
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ThE '.FC' OF,. ?HPESSURiE WAVL ON A PLA•E OR DIA ,,RAfM

ABSTRACT

A 5s.Y&.nun•te s" of the phenomena attending the impact of, n pres-

sure wave upon a plate, usually a shock wave, is introduced by a discussiun
of the coti3nnest case, followed by the trertment of a numbor of special top--
Ics: the various chFrracttriatle times that are Involved; cavitation at the
inteiface: the trausition to non-compregelvA actinn; the effect of a baffle;

-determnng damag; rind the departure from Hooke's law in water.

.,1--The formulas are applied with fatr success to some test data from
•:•=experiments conducted by the Bureau of Shipn end the David Tqylor Model Basin.

SMost of the mathematict. treatment Is set down In an appendix ti

the report.

INTRODUCTION

In ship design •t wo,:ld Ue a great Edvantuge if effects of under-

water explosions on the structe.t could be calculated analytically. However,

the problem thus presented is one of considerable difflcuitj, especially for

contact exploeions. Even in the case of the shocl: wave from a distant explo-
aion, and wnen th6 structure is Adealized in simple form, complications arise
becatise the motion of the structuz-xo reacts baek upon the water and thereby
modifies the pr." sure field. The treatment of this effect Involves the snou-
tion of prublemt in the diffraction of waves. Purther complications may
arise from tnc occurrenco of cavitation. On!y one case is easily treated a

analytically; this is the case of a plane plate or dinphragm of infinite lat-

eral extent.
, The poxulem of a diaphragm loaded by a shock wave has been treated

Sseveral times by more or less aenpoxtmate methods (I) (2) (3) (4) 4 (n his
* second report (,n the subject, Kirkwood gave a general treatment in which ade..

quate allowance was made for diffracticn (5) (6) (7) (8), E.nd in a later re-

I port the effect of cavitation was discussed (9).
F It is the purpose of this y.tort to collect the material that has
I been assembled at the David Tnylor Model Basin fox- attacking problems of thil_

* ( I kind and to consider its applicetton to a few or the available data. The
material to be presented consists In part of analytical formulas and in part

* of conceptions which a.,e useful in thinking about the action or" shocX waves.

*Nure in ps-eitl*sep indl;a- rfernceu on page 62 of thie report.

I'..
, !



The target will u.ually be Idralized in the form of a plate or dlphrsgm,

-al•l y plane, banke1d by air at a u:ezsuru equal to th, hydrostatic pres-

aure. Only non-colntact explosions are considered in this report.

In view of the complexity of the pnenomena, the analytical results
wii first be described in general terms for the case that is most common in
,-act•c•. Some of the ideas devploped in this discussion will be made the

basis for the classification of other cases that may arise. After a few re-
marks on the role of the Bzrpoul.ii effect, the analytical methods will then
be described. This will be followed by the discussion of other cases and a
more detailed treatment of certain phakeb of the -amagjng prncess. The clos-
Ing sections of the report will give Some formula;s fr' the defl'ntior of a
diaphragm, a discussion of the features of the pressure wave that dietermine
damage, and en application of the formulas to some e-f rne available data.

Many of the appropriate analytical methods for dealing with these

problemu have already beer. published in other reiorts, q number of which are
listed in pages 62 to 64, but for convenience a rather complete and syste-
matic mathematical tieatment is included as an appendix to this report.

PART 1. DESCRIPTION OF A COMf!n CASE PRESENTED FOR ORIENTATION
THE WAVES OF PRESSURE PRODUCED BY A NON-CONTACT UNDERWATEU EXPLOSION

When e charge is detonated under vater, it produce effects upon
structures submprged In the water only by producing pressureL in the water.
The distribution of this pressure will be Influenced by the asso lited motion

of the water - Indeed, it is transmitted by such motion - and motion of the

structure Itself will Lii turn modify the pressure in the water. A complete

description of the a-tion by the water on the structure can be given, how-

ever, in terms of the prAssures acting upon the surfaces of that structure.
In the primary pulse of pressure produced by the detonation, the

pressure rises almost instantly to a high value asod then decreases. The rate
of decrease diminiahes, however, so that the time graph of the pressure pulse

has a long "tail." This is illustrated in Figure 1, which hat reference to a

300-pound charge of TNT 50 feet away, and in Figure 2, which is reproduced
from an oscillogram given by a pressure gage At a distance of 17 •nches from

a charge of i ounce of tetryl.
The high-,pressure part, sometimes callcd the A-phase or the shoc'c

wave, is of such short duration that it takes the form ut a distinct wave of

Spressure traveil..g throug. the wster at finite speed. in the tail or B-phase,

or, the other hand, the relative rote of change of pressure I. much slower,
and the pressure in the water soon comes to stand in a definite relation to
the simultaneous motion o) the gS, .... .h. - The appearance t wav
propagation thus diaappoeas in this phase, and the pressure and the moticn
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come to be related almost in the way in which they would

water were incompressible. Any effects that may be produced by the tall of
the pressure wave constitute those effects which are sometimes ascribed, not
to the prebsure wave, but to the expanalon of the gas globe.

During subsequent recompressions of the gas globe, secondary pulses
of pressure are emitted. The character of these is not yet certain. The

P ter of an ozcil~lating Gphierical gas globe irdleateb thpit the tilde graph ofthe nressure in the secondary pulses should be roughly syfmuetrical abotut the
ofa o.iltn opeia a lb niatsta iagaho

point of peak pressure, without any shock front, and should be weaker and

much broader than the initial shock wave. See Reference (10).

PRIMAR HOK WAVE AND AN AIR-BACKED PIAT-L:
A TYPICAL SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

The analytical results will now be described for the case of a
shoek wave falling upon one of the plates of a ship'! shell, or for a corre-
spurnirg test on model scale. The wav"o wIll be assumed to fall norzeaiy upon
the plate, and both wave and pla'1.e will be assumed to be sene!bly plane. The
action can be divided into two distinct phases, which will be discussed In

order.

Primary Shock Phase

In the cases considered here, the time requIrcd for an elastic wave
to traverse the thicknesa of the plate is so short th-t It 9 n-y be neglanteA;
the plate can be treated, therefore, as a two-dimensional structure with a

Ii certain massin per ur.!t area.

Befor the hnalnnlnn ,.r th.-,.-¶.... tha a.... ~ l oa. tsv
in the plate will be in aquilibrium with the difference between the hydro-
static pressure in front of the plate grid the pressure on the 'isck face.-I C

Ls'm
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ii When the shock wave arrives, there-

fore, each cle-'r't of the plate w-111
start moving as if it were part of

p -ck an infirtte plate acted upon by a
plhne w,.ve of infinite lateral ex-
tent. as is suggested by Figure 3.

Ii and fo- a short time the simple the-
Figure 3 - Illustration of a Plane Wave ory of the one-dimenslonal case will

Incident Normally upon a P±ane Plate
of Infinite Lateral Extent be applicable.

Vp in the incident wave preamwe, % Ie the mae per Ai ClinLt ihi hicrenn'ut uf
ailt area of th plate, add z Is the di'plaaceeat or pressure p, due to the incident waveS\ •bo plate. re pneisswe v c t., platet is tin dif- is plte.c-on; r rn asferenca between the Lncident presours, dnubied by is doubled by .-e1et

* _. reflection, and a relief termp proportional to the the plate accelerates, a relief ef-
* velocity a of t1* plate.

fect occurs and the pressure rapidly

falls.

Let it be assumed that hydrostatie nresaurit on the face of the

plate is balanced by an equal pressure on Its back surface. Then the approx-

1 imate equatinn or motion for each element of the plate during the initial

phase is
id

where z is the displacement of the element in a direction perpendicular to

* the face of the plate, p is the density of water in dynamical units, c the

speed of sound in it, and their product Is the specific impedance of the wa-

* ter. The ircident pressure pi is a function of the time t. See Fquation

[(10-] in the Appendix, In which * is here equal to 0. The right-hand member

of Equation [I] represents the load presnure on the platc; the term in dz/dt

represents the relief effect due to the motion of the plate.

The A-phRas otf the prirunry pulse can be rep:-e--tcd apDroximately

by
[ m -Pi , r 2 1

• Whej-e p. and a are constants and the time t I1. measured from the instant of

onset of the wave. If pi varies in this manner and the plate starts with z f

0, ds/dt - 0 at time t - 0, it Is round froma Equation [E] that

I_ .z ep L,,2
d±z pc -am ,

* I so that the load pressure on the plate isS ,!

Li
,' ! - - - * - - . . -. - - -- -
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0 1 2 3 4 5 -5 7 n iC1 20 30 40 50IFigure 4 - Paraeters Relating to the TnI-dence
of~ an Expunential Wave on a Plate

d 2 z 2 ftP. ( a + p Irnd PC - -- am [41

where e i3 the Napierieri base; see "IMB Repcrt 460 (10), page 25.
From this 6quation it Is found that the load pressure vanishes st

the time,

t 1 T" 2i (5a. bi

',¢2- 
a - -a

where In denotes the natural logarithm. At thin toae the I ncident pressure

as given by Equation (2], which would be the actual lreature In the water if
the plate wer- not present, :,as decreased to

P, - 9X 1 ' [6)

and the velocity of the plale attainod its maximum value of magnitude

, v 2 .&z 1 71
PC

See TMR Re-poic 4.99 (ii ), pago
In Figure 4 there are sho.n plots of tTho lnz/( - 1), ap s of

the factor y- or PCV,/2p~.. as N'nctions ot' z.
Tas uu-arne~er z der-ned by Equation 15b] caw o be hnterprcted as the

ratio of two tlwer conotentU, has eeadoL_- -•"[?
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flHere T. ia the time constant of the incident wave. T, is called by Kirkwcod
the dampinp time of the plate; if the plate, in contact with the water, Is
given en Impulsive velocity and then left to itsaif, its velocity decreases

in the ratio 1/o - 1/2.718 in the tLime T,. provided no forces act other than

those called into exiLstence by the motion of the plate against the .P1& .'[1
may be visualized as the time .'-qaIred for a sound wave to traverse a -, ick-I! I ness of water havIng the same mass as tne plate.

The time T. might be defined more generally, for any type of pres-
sure wava, as the time required fur the plate to attain its maximsi forward

velocity. It may be called the compliance tim# for the plate under the ac-

tion of the wave.
In the case of tne exponential wavy, if T. = TV, a - I and T. -T.

T,. Thus the compliance time is the om=. ac the damping time for a ..- • of

-equal time constant. If T. # T,, the compliance time T. lies between the
damping time T, and the time constant of the wave T4. Thus for a very light

plate, T, < T. < T." in this case the positive action of the wave on *he
plate cease.A while the wave is still strong. If T, is much smaller than 4,
so that t Is mucn larger than unity, the 'naxsitm velocity v. approaches 2pjpc

*, c twiei the particle veLociiy in the inoident 'wava. Por a relat_.ely heavy

plate, on the other hand, T, > T. > %2. As the plate is made still heavier,

bot? T, aad T. increase without limit.

As an example, for the shock wave at 50 feet from 300 pounds of TNT
exploded in sea water, ;p and a are of the order of 210r pounds per square

inch and 1300 second-', reenectively. Thus T. - 1/1300 set.ur~d. T'nu values

of the complon-,nee ti.me T. for such a wave falling on steel plates of several

5;thicknesses are shown in Table 1, together with the ve'ues of x and c-f the
i damping time T, of the plates against sea water.

TABLE 1

Thickness rT 2, T.____
; o~~~~ f plate-r. T -_

Inches - illllacsonds milliseconds

a a '10 o6 1.29 0.96 0.28

1 > .1 0.129 0:28 0.70

E , 0.3 20; 0.039 0.121 0.85

S. o 0.0129 Jo0.052] 0o93]

ii 1

L___ 1.
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Load-rraBoure on Plot.

Velocity of Plate

incident Niessure - -

I 
-s

C II

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 OA 1.0 ;.2 1.4 1.0
Tim* ftInimlmig;onds

1Pigure 5 - Curves Illustrating the Inciderý.,e of a Shock Wave
on a ?3ate when Cavitation Does Not Occur

The curves aie OXB~I for the ways from 300 pomade of TNT fali~iig upon an eir-backed I.-Inch steel
plate 50 feet away. T. is the compliance time, at which the plats has acqui~red ne,4wi.m

VOLoi~tx1 7, is the time cvontrant of Uho wav. or I/& in tho formuilap p

In the last column of Table 1 is shown the value of'*~- or the
ratio of the incidvnt preasure a. the timet T_ to the max-Inum Inclierit

In many muodel Leios conditions occ-jr that are comparable in terms

The se fprecisone-imnsona practca a Imrplies s the taci rsquired

Consieaion ofcree un srtro le'adslto th inrdcion. ofe a ther onrecti

edg. husfo a irula w a tees. rin adiyus aT -wa/c, wh pesre fais 'M n ape
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I I
diaphragm mounted in a heavy ring, be-

Cavnc the f!½rwcrd mntion of the dia-

Pre' phragm relieves the pressure over the
E diaphragm, a process of equalization of

, "-T pressure in the water sets in and acts

Low .. to loier the pressure in front of the
iOCrOient Preosurei

Pressure Woe ring snd tn raise it in front of the

I diaphragm, as illustrated in Figure 6.
"i .1h Since, however, effects ofSPr;slurej moderate magnitude are propagatea

through water only at the speed of
-|sound, the equalization requires time

Figure f - Diagram to lilustrate fo-" its completion. Thus, during an

Diffraction of a Pressure Wave
By saving -orward, the diaphr.Vs rallevev the Interval much shorter thgr the diffrac-

prevce, and equellsation of ths pressure b7 tion time, after a shock wave has
diffraction then occuro in the direction of
tb arrows F. struck P plate, lateral equalization

of pressure between the water in front
of the plate and that beyond its edge, or even between different parts of the

plate, will not have had time to progress very far, During this short time

,ech part, or the plate will respond to the incident wave more or less inde-

pendently, according to the laws that hold for the one-dimensional actlo!, 7f

* shock waves on plates.

in the example Just described, if the plate is 10 feet across, the

diffractlon time T, is one millisecond. This exceeds the compliance Lime T,_

by a good margin for plates up to a thickness of I or 2 inches, as is evident

from Table 1, so that the one-dlmensional formulas oho'uld give good results.

On a lilete 10 inches thick, however, diffraction from the edge would produce

"a large effect.
i It has been assumed in the foregoing discussion that Appreciable

stress fo±-ces are not colled Into play by the small displacement of the plate

that occurs during the time Tr. This is usually true in practical cases. 'In
-- A. the example Just descritnd, for Instance, the mnaximum velocity acquired by a

1-Inch plate is, from FEuatlon (7],

2 5, 10 In/sec

Even in a mPlisecond, therefore, the platc h.., ,o .. me ..... dilpLaced by

less than half of Ito thIckness. Stre:s forces, If appreciablu, woula have

thnn effect of re-ducing the maximum velocity.IPhenomena In the second phase of the action, no-w i, dto cu-',ed.

wll upon whether cavitation does or does not occur.

fW
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No CavitHtion: The Tension Phase i
11 the wantr remnini oon tect

wIth the plate, as in Figure 7, tension
develops In it, and this tension tends l1o/

Prrest the motion of the plate.1 1 ~Chorge"
In the one-dimensional case, WOfU, Ar

the plate Is thus brought to rest in the /1
end, 9nd its total displacement is just
twice the displacement produced in free

water by the passage of the incident wave;
i see TR Report 480 (10), page 25. This

case Is 4llustrated in Figure 5. If the
Figure 7 - Schematic Iliust;',tiornplate is limited in extent, however, of the Deflection of a Plate

forming part of a larger st20ucture of without Cavitation
some onrt, the influence of diffraction

will usually be sue' that the plate retain! part of the velocity that it ac-
quired during the primary shock phase. If the shock wave is of very brief
duration, the plate may come almost to rest and then be accelerated again as
the diffracted pressure is propagated in from the edge.

The analysis indicates that the residual velocity left in the plate
should be of the order of the velocity that would be calculated by Lion-
conpressive tneory with allowance for loading of the plate by the water: this
is verified in a special case in the Appendix. If there Is open water beyond
the edge of the plate, the calculation should be made for a pressure equal to

the incident pressure; in this case, although the pressure 1a doubled at
first by reflection, the doubling quickly fades away as diffracted waves ar-

rlvc fronm beyond the edge of t.-,e plate. If the plate Is mountea In a large
rigid baffle, hownver, the doubling persists and the ron-compressive calcula-

tion should be made with twice rne incident pressure.
due The plate will then continue moving until it ls arrested by forces
due to other parts of the structure. During the process of arreit, the ki-
netic energy In the plate and in thc adjacent water becomes converted into

other forms, perhaps partly or wholly into plastic work. The time reauired
for the final arrest of' the plate constitutes a fourth characteristic time,

which may be called the ,wing time of the plate, denoted by T,. Here the
swing time under water-loading is Involved. In the case of ships or compare-

* {bIle irodels the swin• t.... is ILdIl .r m-ny tim•' btngnr then the ,,o.ti.n ,-..
the A-phase of the pressure wave.

Some formulas that may be used in makng rough estimates of swing
eimut wil I tiUL Sb FuritlU.Lf L0

) J iu t UUJ ll VdtuO flu
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CuvitatP.on qt the Plate.
S /1 , The Free-Flight Phase

It hab repeatedly been ob-
/ /served that cavitation occurs near the

i I Wr AInterface between water and a solid,
Chat" I when tension develops in the water be-

w Air hind a reflected shock wave. See, for

! a/ao+lon example, Figure 13. If cavitation
.were Lo er•," at the' i-te,,n and

-there only, as in Figure 8, Just as

/4 the increment of pressure 4uer to the
wave sank to zero, the plate would

SFigure 8 - Schematic Illustration of leave the water at the time T. with
Deflection of a Plate with Cavitation•ly t te Patethe velocity v. given by EqviAtion [7];

A only at the Plate
Tha broaten cirvi r-viasets the trout. or the aee Figure 5. In reality, cavitation

reoleo•te shock sae. cannot occur until the pressure sinks

at least to the vapor pressure of the

* iliquid, and it may not begin until a lower pressure is reached. Hence in
practice a short phase of negative acceleration would intervene and the plate

* would leave the water, with a velocity somewhat less than v.,; for example,
* the time T in Figure 5. Many initial velocities agreeing with this deduc-

tion from theoty have been observed at the Taylr -odel fastn. A streak pho-
tograph illustrating the sudden acquIsitIon of velocity by a plate 's repro-
duced in Figure 9.

Ri

spotit TIame in iillijecipias

Figure 9 - A Streak Photograph Showinrg Impulsive Accelerationof a% Diaphragm by a Shock Wave

I i• t frm 5 spots, on-e on the cartur it the AIophragm, two others hale way
to the edge, and two on the supporting rii. Th- line of view wks & o uat -- • , thc ;-nc f M"
diaphrsgz,. The streaks we.e froa isft to right. The sudsn. a tar-cina the streig rio
1P -:?each stroen inudicaes sn impucive scquti-n of velocity by fb diahra, i

- NOUN
Wb. ...
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The plate will then awing away from the water; ace Figure 8. It
may swing frseiy until it is arrested by the combined action of the elastic
or plastic stresses in 'he plate and of any difference i¶n pressure that may

exist between its two sides. Thc kinetic energy to be absorbed in this pro-

4OBBs will be only that of the plate itself; and the swing time will be that

of the plate wtit;out water-loading.

Thu motion of the water surface during this tImA must also be con.

sidered. Accordiniz ti the results of analysis. the velocity of the s,,rn'na
should decrease, but It should not entirely ditappear, bocause of diffraction

effects; see the discussion in the Appendix. Purtherm-re, if a considerable

* part oa the shock wove srrves after the depart"re of the plate, this will I
*. cause further acceleration of the water. It is possible, therefore, that the

plate may be overtaken by spray projected from the water zurface, and it will
certainly be overtaken eventually by the water surfaee itself; the motion of
the plate may thus be prolonged, with a corwesponding increase in the plastic

work (3).
If the plate is held at its edges, the outer ports of the plate

I must be jerked to rest by the support almost immediately, wh.Ile the central
part continues moving. Such motion has been observed in 10-inch diaphragms

at the Taylor Nodel Basin. Cavitation occurring over the outer parts of the

* • diaphza&u must, therefore, be short-lived; here the water must overtake the
plate almost immediately.

As an alternqtive to th / "m

simple process Just described, the i /
cavitation might begIn In the we- // '

ter itself, in the form of bubbles, o/

so that tor a time th.re would con- " :
.*' tinue to be a layer of unbroken wa- ,.,
-- , ter next to the platc, es in Figure

!' I 1a. Or, as a special case, it "

might begin at the plate and pro- 'I
ceed Rt once to spread out into the \
water, ta in Figure lOb. Thia pos-

Imn_ ! | sibility has been explored in gen-

eral terms ('2), and its practical ittoat Scum Distnce in Cavitation Etnding

t application nas been discussed in Front of the Flate Outward from tne rJat.

TMB Report 511 (13) and independ- Figurs 10 - Illuatr.tlon of Deflection
ently by Kirkwood (9). of a Plate

"• mS ; i /" ~~~~~~~If the cavitation pr-ocess Tebue ~ ererot r:,bO 4~CV41CU.L4* pI~eSS The b..uknu curva repreaset. the tr.Sof the
is of this character, the motion of reflected shock may.
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the diaphragm 'jill be Influenced QuiL nua'.ily hy the presence ol' wrter in tcon-

tact with It. Analyticel treatment is ea,3y in tie one-dimens.onal case, pro-
vided the artificial as.s5umption Is made lh:it cavitation occurs at a fixed ano

known breaking-pressure; but 01 :e Liree-dimenslonal case p.-'esent3 cons3derable
difficulty. For this reason, only cavitation at the face of the plate will

be dealt with in the present report. The final deflection of the plate may
not be greatly Influenced by the exact mode in which cavitation occurs.

PART 2. ThE VARIOUS TYFES OF ACTION BY A SHCCK Ws+..I-THE FOUR CHARACTERISTIC T114ES-|

In the foregolng die.u3sion of r. typical sequence of events, the

relative .,gnitudee of four cha:'acteristic times have played a determining
role. These times may be listed together as follows:

1. The time constant or approximate time of duratlon nf tie shock wave,
T-.; this Is equal to I/c, fur an exponential wave characterized by the expres-
sion p = p,•e

2. The comp-llance time T. of che structure, or the time required for

the shock wave to set the structure in motion at maximum velocity;

3. The diffraction t'mm T.,, or the time required for a wave to travelSfrom the center of the structure to 1ýs edge;

l. The swing time T. of the structure, or the time required for it to
undergo maximum deflection and come to rest.

An attempt to picture the significance of the.ac four times in typica! case
is made in Figure 11.

cTat l
0. ~ioiaproem dt~

T* Tsl Iime T lme ---

Figure 11 - Iliustration of the Significance
of Time Factors for a Diaphragm

¾T iS thc dttfrsction time,
Tm is tise Omplian,'9 tL~e,

', lo the swing time, and
is the speed Of s uind in water.

• ' s---..-----, I- I- IT•I•' ' '• •• ]'•"| • •••
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In tho cao of a complicatcd structure such as the side of a @hilpl

several dltr'ercnz diffraction times and swing times may he ditlngulshed, Pc-

cording to the dimensions of the part of the structure t0at Is ander eonsld-
eratlo,. Thiis there will be a diffraction time ard a swing time for the

motlon of the seame,,t of a plate between two adjacent stiffeners. and longer

times for the motion of the stiffened plate as restrained by bulkheads or

belt frames.

The charecteristic times are useful in classifying the variour

cases that may arise. There are two simple cases hhich are particularly use-

ful to bear In mind ab s background in considering more complicated situa-

tions. These two case6 will bo discussed in some detail.

THE CASE OF LOCAL ACTION

The tvpical situation contemplated in the preceding discussion was

dlstinguished by the conoition that

T. << T•. T. << T, [9a, b]

where the symbol <<means "is much less than." In other words, the compliance
time is several times shorter than eiLher the diffraction time or the switn
time. The dispht-agm acquires maximum velocity and cavitation sets in before

diffraction from the edge has had time to influence the mo'tion appreciably,

and also b~fore the stresses in the diaphragm have produced appreciable ef-

fect,. The netlin in such cases is essentially a local one, since, in largc
measure, each element of the target is set in motion by the wave independent-

ly of' onver e!cments.

Thlý' case can occur only provided the time constant of the wave,
T., le not too orng. It Is surficient, for example, if Tt T, and T.<c T,,

that is, if the Action of thu wave is completed In a time much short.er than
S either the diffraction time or the swing time.

An especially important feature of thc case of local action is that

I in this case the conception of conveyance by waves is valid for both energyA C

and momentum. Any part of the target edn receive at most only so much energy
i as is brought up to that part by the incident wave; and part of this :ncident

energy will usually be reflected back irtn the watcr. The zomontum bruught

I iup to each part of the target, also, must be either taken uo by the target or
reflected. Since momentum Is r. vector quantity, however, the laws of its re-

flection are more compliceted than are those for the reflection o: energy;

. t•he momentum delivered to the target may be greater than that brought up by

Lll L¶U.LA,I,aiait .6g, up to. a ULaxfl* z. ; t~l....uh fth arg-. it rll

It
F '

& -.-.
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NON-COMPRESSiVE ACTION ON A TARGET

At the opposite extreme from local action lies the case of 'p:.prox.-

mately non-cocipressive action.* The codditlon for this Is that no gr".t

change shall occur in the incident pressure during an Interval comparable
wiih the dlff1'action time, that lb, that

T% >> T,

where the symbol >> reunu "i6 such greater than," When this condition holds,

the pressures become readjuated by diffraction with such relative rapidity
over tihe Cnoe of the tara,- That local effects due to compressibility of the,

water are largely ironed out and the action on the target becomes essentially

the isame as it wcu]d be if the water were Incompressible. Viewed in the
lri'g-n the pressure field reskltn from a compreaslonal wave propagated up to

the target, but its local effacts are aboat the same as thohe due to an e;;aal
,pressure iield at the target resulting from or-
dinary hydraulic action.

" -/ "An important feature of non-eompressive

- action, and one that distinguisheu It sharply
from the typical local action of waves, is that

the energy given to the target may greatly ey-
, ceed the energy that would fall upon It accord-

ing to the laws of' wrep propagation. In non-

r I- compressive action energy is propagated throughI movirg water by the pressure just as It is in a

hydisulic press.laAn excellent example is presented by a
Hilliar pressure gage (14) subjected to the
shook wave from a charge of several hundred
Spounds. The face of the gage, H-H in Fi~ure
12, is perhaps 4 inches across, so that the
Sdlffrac*' Ion time T. may be 1/)0 millisecond,

4 Nwhereas the tite constant or the wave is of the
order of a millisecond. Thus non-compressive

Figure 12 - Illustration of theory should give a good e-ccozhat of the effect
,a l~llar Pressure Gage of a 6hock wave on a Hilliar gage. The energy

Thi steL piston A is pvojoctsd uP- acquired by the piston of the gage may greatly
wards Ui the pr-'.Qoe d.u to the
shock wave, thereby hammering the exceod that which is propagated In the shock

t copper cylind1- C ogalnct lb.e tu. wave ercsbu an area equal tu that of the face
of the pge.. This dia•ram Is copid
from r.u10e 34 in IOsfertence 04). of the piiton. The motion of the piston sets

U This is actioný condtti-n.d b flot, as of en incompresaible fluid.

ii
ia
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up e oetal flow Ii. tUh adjacent water which, in . tuon with the pressure,

acts like a funnel to colect energy from a bros.' frvt of the incident wave.
The non-compressive case also posscsse ý- stilll w~der significance.

There exlsth a continual tendency fore the effects of any pressure wave to

undergo changes in the direction of nun-compressive action. Any sudden Ira- i
pulse of pressure produceu an increment of motion in the structure according

to the laws of local action; but wi~hin a time of the order of the diffrac-
tivn time. diffracted •;aves act so as to convert thla motion at least roughly

into the raot2on that woulo nave Deen produced oy Lne same pressure imaimiu

acting In IncomprBssiblo water, except, of course, as the motion may have
been furthor altered by forces arising within the structure. This drift to-

ward the non-compreisive tjpe of motion haa alr2ady been mentioned in th, I
discussion of the tennior. phase on pagr 9.

A variety of other cases can be Imagined, characterized by varioue
relatione among tne four time constants. In vonsidering such cases, the fol-

lowing general rules, alre~dy illustrated In thA discussion, will often en-

able a step to be taken toward a solut!in:

1. Durlitg an initia!l Interval much shorter than the diffraction time
T, the formulas pertaining to plane waves will be applicable. In special

cases, when T.. Ti, this inteivel may cover the whole of the action on the

target,

2. Duriitg an Initiol lntntr. r.uch 9horter than the swing time T,, tne
elementa of the target wJll be accelerated indepondently.

.. For a plate or diaphragm, the equati.n of motion will be approxi-

mately as givon in Equation [Il during .n initial interval that !. much-
shorter than either the dlffraction time T, or the swing timc T,.

CONDITIONS UJNEH WHICU CAVrVATIO1N !MAf !MCUM
In the consideration of cavitation it may be conducive to clarity

if a aistincticri ia made between cavitation due to elasti,; overshoot and uav.
It-•tion due to fluid inertia.

Cavitation due to inertia is a familiar phenomenon in thtt non-

compressive motion of water. On the back of a propeller blade, for example,
cavitation occurs because the inertia of the water prevents it from following

theo blade.
Cavitation between n shock wave and a plate, as discussed In a pre-

Svlou; section, arises in a different manner and i1 closely associated with
Liiw t'.MAI..Llc off the water. *UIA pla . t r with: tn.

with it, is accelerated so rapidly that the hater :arther away Is unabie to

M p
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a ashbre fully In th.f moLlon. Thrf.

water thus becomes expanded and

ILs energy of compressicn is

converted into the kinetic ener-
gy of the plate; the process of

expantion progresses to the

point where tenslon begins to

Sdevelop In Lh; watt, and- .-

tation results. The water and
plate behave much like a spriig

4 .loaded with a mass. If the
Flrge III - Photoqrsvh Showing Cavitatiton spring Is compressed and then

Bubbles Produced by a Shuck Wave
in Water' near a Lucite 'iow released, the motion overshoots
Us e s&" un produced by the &rv-loib the position of equilibrium, and

is visible at the lWt.
the Initial state of compresston

thereby eoma to be replaced momee-arily by one of tension. A picture of

whar. 8ppearn to be cavltaticon due to elastic overshoot, in front of a lucite

window struck by the shock wave from a small charge, Is shown in Figure 13.

Under ordinary cirtumstancea, a necessary conidltion for the occur-

xenee of owitation due to elastic overznoot appears to be that the complh-

* ance Llmo of the str:iturc, or time required for it to attain a maximum
Sveloc1ty under the action of tie wave, shall be less than tue diffraction

time;

T. < Td
If thils co~dit'on is vot sat•Efied, Inflow of water from regiona beyond the

edge of the uti'ucture Is 1%ely to equalize the pressures and so to prevent

*i , tLe occurrence of tnrnaicn in the water.

SThe occurrence of cavtation snould be the same on Lhe .jual aoIol

scale as on full scale, at least if the hydroatatic pressure Is tile same In

the two caseb. For, if all linear dlmenslons Includlri6 ho, of the charge

are eltered i1 9 given r.tio, all characteristic times will be changed in the

same ratio; In Equation [5a, bl, for example, 1/6 and ?s will be changed in

the ratio of the linear dimensions and z is unchanged. Thus the ratio of T,

to T4 is not altered by the change of scale.

large hydrostatic presz5z,_r hn-Aver, may ant to prevent the occur-

rence of cavitation. The pressure due to the incident wave, sa mudified by

reflection and the motion of the target. is superposed upon the hydrostatic

pressur-3 p.. and, if p, is suffitienUy gM-eat, th ... rcit p.r.e-s--r N

never sink to the pressure at which cavitation occurs.
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fql.nee it Is the excess of pressure above p, thot accelerates the

plate, the total pressure in ut.n water at tie plate will br

d2Z

l Pe +m

In the case of the exponentizl wave represented by Equation [2], ind
2
z/dt

2 
is

given by Equation (4]. In this case, by equating dp/dt to zero, the minimum

value of p is found to occur nt. the time t = 2T,, ,nere T_ is given by EquE-

SThus, if cavitation occurs when the prxssure ýinks to - certain break;ng-

: ~pressure p,, which cannot exceed the ",spcr pressure and may be ,negstive, then

cavitation can occur only if pin < V, or

2;,.z- > Po--Pb

Here it can be shown that the factor 2zx-- has a maxlmum value of
2/e = 0.27 at z I and decreases towoard zero as z x 0 or x -

-.The mxmum depths at which cavitation can occur, as calculated

* from this formula, come out too large to be of interest. The shock wave from

300 pounds of TNT, for example, falling on an air-backed steel plate 1 inch
-thick at a distance of 50 feeL, could cause cavitation at zero pressure cown

I to a depth of 700 f-t belUw u: -,t.-face.
Both in the action of shock waves on ships and in comparable model

tests the necessary conditions for the occurrence of cavitation cue to elastic
overshoot at a pressoure not far from zero appear to be met, and observations

.f that it does occur.

For a litiliar gage, on the other band, the compl•,a-ne time, or the

time in which the piston #ouuI attrin maximum velocity if it were not stopped
by anything, is much longer than the diffraction; time. Thus cavitation is
not to be expected on the face of the piston.

A more detailed dilscussion of the phenomena accompanying cavitation
near a plate or diaphragm will he given later in this report, un pages 38

"p I t' i t 2

STHE BERNOULLI PRESSURE AND TE DEVIATION FROM HOOG! 'S LAW
At this point it may be worth whlle to nigreas srlgnt y for a nro-

i iment an, cons.•der one or two minor- matters. The question is often askked,

whether the expression fcr the oressure caus-d by thc impact of a plane wive

I-



upon a rigid wall ougnt not to include a term of magnitude pv2 or pOA/2. The

ailswer furnished by analysis is in the negative.

Even the exact theory of Riemann for the propagation of plunc waves
of finite amplitude leads to no direct contribution from the particle veloc-
Ity v to the pressure on a rigid wall. The pressure should be a little more
than twice the incident pressure, but the excess is due entirely to depar-

tures from Hooke's law of elasticity; see the Appendix. It can be said that

the entire increase in pressure arises from the arrest uf thF particle mo-

be expected.
Us an exomple, when water is compressed Rdhsbatlnlly fronm ero

pressure and a temperature of 20 degrees Centigrade, its pressure, up to

10,000 pounds per equare inch, Is approximately given by the formula

- 309000o (i + 70) lb/in'

1' where s is the fractional compression cr the decrease in volume divided by
thi original volume; see the Appendix, Equation [1841. The term P/75000 rep-

resents the departure from Hooke's law. Because of this term, the pressure
o, a rigid wall due to the incidence of a wave of pressure of magnitude p,

pounds por square inch is raised from 2pi to

2p ( + P (12

See the Appendix, Equation [185). For an incident wave having a pressure of
5000 poiuids per square inch, the increase Is 3 per cent.

In the reflection of spherical waves, also, the usual linear thecry
leads to the conclusion that the pressure against a rigid wall is simply

doubled; the afterflow velocity* gives rise to no additional term in the

pressure.
The familiar Bernoulli term in the pressure formula thus putt. In

its appearance only when (a) the pressure field is two- or three-dimensional,

and (b) termb of the second order in the velocity ore included. A smai] pi-
* i tot tube, for example, turned with Ito mouth toward tne onooming wave, will

regslter a pressure equal to p + pv 2/? where p is the pressure and a is the
particle velocity caused ty the wave in unbroken water, whereas with its

* mouth turned at right angles to the direction of propagation it registers
4 l Just the pressure p. The motloo around the tube is three-dlaiensional; and

the increase in pressure is of order vi2. elmllarly, the pressure at the

Sea TVB report 480 (10), ree 39.
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front Stagkivtturl point, or point of zero velocity, on any small rigid ob-

stacla in the path of the waves uhould be p + p0/2; likewise, the pressure
on the piston of a Hi1]iar gage (14) should be approsimaLely p - pvV2, where

v, is the velocity of the piston.

The Bernoulli effect as represented by the term pV2 in such expres-
dsons will thus in some cases play a part in modifying the pressure field in
front of a target. Analysis furnishes no reason, however, to expect addi-
tional erffects on the target Prom t "kinetic wave" following the shock wave.

The pressure field in the water constitutes the mechanism by which the water
Is set moving outward and then presently arrested; the pressure field is
physically inseparable from the motion, and its effectu on the target include
all effects th t might be ascribed to the action of the moving water.

At any fixed distance from the center of the explosion, the pres-
sure in open water should fall continually as the gas globe expands, and it
atpears from analytical results that the same should be true of the pressure
on the target. Thus no upward surge of pressure Is to be expected "as the
moving water reachec t arget"; the idea of a water projectile propelled
by the gas globe and subsequently impinging upon the target is inappropriate
and misleading.

PART 3. THEORY OF A PLANE TARGET
The discussion has been kept in general terms up to this point, and

few exact formulas have been given. fleneral analytical results are difficult
to obtain, and numerical integration has scarcely seemed worth while hitherto

because of Incomplete knowledge of the relevant fundamental data.
There is one three-dimensional case, however, in which exact ana-

* lytlcal formulas are readily written down. This is the case in which every-
) thing of interest happens in the neighborhood o- a plane surface, which may

be supposed to extend laterally to infinity. Thas case will low be taken up
for discussion in some detail. For generality, the fluid present will not be

restricted to water.

'PRESSURE ON AN INFINITE PLANTI
When waves fall upon the Initially plane face of n target of effec..

Lively infinite lateral extent, an expression is easily obtained for the rc--

s•It~rig irestre et any poriz ,r the face. The %aves rny be plane, spherical

or of any other type. It must be assumed, however, that they are of suffi-

ciet'iy small amplitude so that the uidlnary linear theory of acoustiC3 is

applicable, and that the displacement of mne water or other rluld at points
on the plane 13 sm,ll. The first conditi6n should be sufficiently well satis-
fied at pressures up to 10,000 pounds per square inch in waEer.
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The expression for the pressurt; can he constructed by using the

prin',':n "I Ouperpositior,.
The waves are first imagined to be reflected from the aurface of

the target Ps if It were rigid. This gives a resultant wave field in which,
at the surface, the i,,cidart pressure is doubled, while the particle velocity
has no component normal to the surface.

A correction is then added to allow for Lthe motion of the surface.
This ccrrection is obtAined bv Rssuming thb .-Tyianra -n the u•-rPe-
suitable distribution of simple point. sources emitting waves of pressure.
Because the surface is plane, each of these waves affects the normal compo-

nent of tne particle velo'city mnoy at the element that emits the wave. For
this reason the strength of the point sources is easily adjustLe, so as to
satisfy the necessary boundary condition, which is that the surfrnce and the

adjacent fluid must have a common component of velocity normal to the sur-
frpe Tt is Cn'rne t4hat thp nr-ov'. nm4ri-n Hy annH alnm,.rV -f h 3sUrfee

rImust be proportional to its normal component of acceleration.

The contributions made by the emitted waves to the pressure at any
given point in the fluid will Lb retarded in time because of the time re-
Qatred for the waves to travel from their point of origin. The f.Illowing ex-
presslon is obtained for the pressue aL an'y point Q on the nurface at time

2n . - , S + a

where p, is the total hydrostatic pressure,lncluding atmosoheric pressure.
p, is the incident pressure at the point Q and at the time i,
p is the density of the fluid,

c is the speed of sound in the fluid,
, 'dS is an element of area on the face of the target,

z is the compronent of displacement of dS in a direction perpendicular
to the initial position of the target, measured positively away from
the fluid, and

Sis the distance of dS from Q.
denn-tc d 2z/d22 , and the :iubscript t - s/c means that each element
dS Is to bc multiplied by the value of its acceleration i not at the
time t but at the time - 8/c.

"The !ntegrti;nn exte•n, 9ver the entire face See the Appc::dU•, Equation
[1001, and Figure 14.

[I Thn factor 2 in Equation [13] may be regarded as a reflection ef-

i-C Hf auu--ig fzrc'm the mere presence oi the target. The term containing thet- iintegral represents a relief of pressure, as explained by Busterworth (I ,

II '

, X .. .. ......- - _ _-- . ... .-
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an emission of negative prcssure caused

by acceleration of the face of the tar-

get. Positive pressure 16 emitted, how-

ever, by any element at which i is nega-

tive. The release or emission effect is

propagated from one point to another in sA

the fluid at the speed of sound.

The surface on which the pres-

is-----------------------~ cal';at O !,as I OupptoeU WO
{ be the surface of a solid body. Nothing

would be altered, however, if the sur- the Theory of the Incidence of llustratng

face were, wholly or in nart, merely a Wave of Pressure upon a Nearly
geometrical plane drawn In the fluid; in Plane Moving Surface

Equation [13] t will then ta merely the rrba pressure pi due t Incident waves cAue8
a net pressure p on th eurfaea; a den¶'teu

displacement of the fluid itself pprpen- the distance of an element of area d'r -
111ý;iIU- ýu : heusurface. T.nlS extension• Meat o' the ou-f*Ce in A.

mathematical theory, for a plane surface, of the process of diffraction or

equalization of pressure which was duscribei ini general terms on page 7.

MOTION OF AN INITIALLY PLANE PLATE OR DIAPHRAGM

OP IjNL.MITED T,'rr.pAT. EXTENT

So long as the plate or diaphragm remains approximately plane, its

equation of motion can now be written in the form

e %
a j-r - . +14]

( where nIs its mass per unit area, z Is its displacement at any point perpen-

I•• •i•dicular to the plane occupied initially by its face, p. is the total. Incre-
ment of pressure caused, directly or indirectly, by incident waves, and

o - p-Pe+ P, [15i

where po Is the total hydrostatic pressure, p0 Is the pressure on the back of

the plate and p. Is the net force per unit area in, Lhe diitctlc.n of z due to
;j stresues in the plate. Motion ptrallel to the initin' plane Is assumed to be

negligible so far as inertial effects are concerned. Herein, z, p, end 0 may

all vary over th, plate. Inserting the value of e = p- p from Luation

[13]
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It is readily shown that. If the plate remains accurately plane,
this equation reduces to the familiar one-dlmenbtonsl equation: see the
Appendix. The relief term, or the term containing the integral in Equation
(16], becomes the last or drmping term in Equation [1]. Of, If plane waves

are Incident at an angle 0, and if € - 0, so that the elements vf tnh plate

move independently, Equation [16) becomes, aC shown by Taylor (41,' i "r
+ • -pj- do ".
+ P+tO 4* [17] 1

The general equation is thus seen to be consistent with others that can be

obtained more simply. Tre case of' spher-
ical waves has been considered by Fox

PLATE OR DIAPHRAGM OF FINITE EXTENT
SURROUJNDED BY A PLANE BAFFLE

* is In testa, a Plate or diaphragm
Is onamcnly nmunted in a support that ap-

, i '•-•" P/ proximates a rigid baffle; such a mount.

Ing constitutes a first npproXimatton To

the mounting of a plate in the side of a
ship. in some caacs ts may be necessary; ~to allow for motion of the uupport.

Figure 15 - Diagram illustrating
Incidence of a Wave on a Plate If only part of the structure
Mounted in -Movable Baffle Just considered consists of a movable

The uitpiscesient of the baftle, ashum4 late or diaphrag, while the remainder i
! i plane, :!il *ib; the displacemet Sf ,,

point of the plte is s. forms a fixed plane baffle, the integral~

in Equations [13] or [16i need be ex- )

tended only over the movablc part. Or, more &enrerally, a6 is illustrated in
Figure i5, if tihe baffle is itself movab1_• qs a whole but remains plane, the
SequAtInn for the motion of any point of the plate can be put into the form,

tI int 22 ra 12 2

PC f Id z 4,,z!. ) 48 [18]

where z, is the dispi.acement of the baffle, all quantities are taken at time

t except the values of the irntegrand, and the integral extends onty over che
plate; see the Appendix, Equation [109].

principa) on of the lant equation with Equation [16] shows that the
,prinipal effect of n.otlon of the baffle is to relieve the load pressure on

*1,
I.i
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retrae d iahram to the extent of pc times the velocity of the baffle, or to in-
i[]J ~crease the piescure to thls extent If' thc baffle is J•oigtoward the sIdt! of

Incidence. The factor pa is the same as the ratio of the pressure to the

particle velocity in a plane wave, or about 70 pounds per square inch for
Seach foot per second of: velocity. If t~he velocity of the baffle Is variable,

however, the release effect is modified by the presence of the Lerm in

• iOther useful for-,,s of the equabion are nossible. In the case ofRIrt o - circular plate of radius a, for example, with everything symmetrical about

the axis of the circle, Equation !16J as applied to the central element of

I I the plate can be wilLtea In the alternative form

Mg , 2 p, +$-p@[*&(t - P - _,.r dr E19]I I WereýP t-h0 first thrp Lime. 1o* ~.±lea
t _ tthree ;era. refer tc q:rtitien nt the center asrd . time i,

and in the integral a has been replaced by r, the distance from the center of

the plate; also, because of the symmetry, it is possible to write dS - 2rrdr.
The part of the rclean'4 intej'al that contains dz 4/dt 2 has been transformed

as 1n Equation [105] of the Appendix. For generality, it has been assumed

here thqt only the part of the baffle lying between r and r- =r is mov-

able, while the remainder is at r93t: zo(t ) is the velocity of the movable
part at time t.

if Lhe entire baffle is movable, the equation becomes

i ' FINITE PI.ATE OR DIAPHRnAGM WITH NO BAFFLEFor a plate or diaphragm ^orming one side of an air-filled box, an

approximate equation of motion may be obtained from the last equation by the

following argument. Equation [16] should hold even if part of the "plate" is

reduced to a mere imagintry plune t-•,in through the fluid; see Figure 16.I ' Then, in the intLgral, at elements dS located on the imaginary plane, d'z/dt2

refers to the a-celeration of the fluid. These values of d2tz/dt2 are not

1 known, accurately because the pressure In the fluid is modif!e,1 in an unknowm

manner by the presence of the plate. For an approxImate rosult, however, we

may resort to the assumption that is commonly employed with success in phe-

j-romena of optical diffraction.

Let' It e,. azs.red -chat tie dutLuivbance in the fiuia beyond the edge

of the plate is the tame as it would be if the plate were not there. Tier,

if the incident wave is plane and falls normally on the plat,., d 2z/dt' is
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3 uniform over tile plane bpyond the edge, au iL

/ Water / / would be if a plane haffle were pesaebet, hence

"/ , Equation (18] can he used in place of Equatlon
/ /[1 / 6]. ]lcre dz./de is now Pierely the particle ve-

Air ~' locity in the Iric.116inlt wtive ur pj,/pc, so that the
i->/ term containing this velocity becomes -p,. Thus

Diophrogmn I/ / , Equation [18] becomes, for the motion of any ele-
S I ./ ,, emart of the plate,

+,0- _P_ 2 ._211

Figure 16 -An Air-Backed m` 7-'P 2 ) ý- c-='iDiaphragm Forming One via,,

Side of a Box or, if the Incident wave varle: slowly enough,
T.iv pmesure due to i•cident t apyoi
is pi. TfA brok" lines represtint. approximately,
a ectination of the plane of '.he
diap... __ into tbs water. d 2 I

In the qpecial case of axial *yi•T,,try, again, a simpler alternative

equation iR useful. It' the plato is a circl of radius a and if' everything

ia aymmetrical about its axis, then similar changes in Equation [109] of the
Appondlx give, for the motion of the central element only, the approximate

equation

d~z ( f+d 2 ),2
__-y 2 p,(0 - 1 231

in which d 2z/dt 2 on the left and pV(t) and 0 refer to time t, while pit- alM)

is the value of pi st time t - ,z/c, r denotes distance from the center of the

plate, and dS has been replaced by 21rrdr.

Thus the diffract've release of pressure around the eage of the
plate hat the effect of diminishing or even eliminating the doubling cf the

S -incident pressure that results from reflection.
* 1 •If the plate is mounced in a supporting ring with P plane face,

thin ring can be treated in the equations as if it formed part of the plate.

MO M0ION OT? T.!E FRlEE SURFACE OF A LIQUID
Equation [16] nan be applied also Lu the mation of the free surfacej of a liquid. This can be done by setting m = 0, replacing 0 by Po - p, wtere

Pa is the hydrostatlc pressure at the level °C the ,urface and p is the ex-

U lernl npressure on the surfP.,% itself, and interpreting z as the dlsracement

of the wt-face. Atmospheric prcssure is included nere in P,, which may dif-

fcr from p because of an accelerating pressure-gradient in the liquid.

_K__ _ _,._
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The resulting equation can be written in the form

224f ch-4i -• 2pj + po - p 124]

In this form the e.patiun holds, indeed, quite generally, for any liquid sur-
face that is nearly plane and affectively itnimited in lateral extent, even

when the surface is partly or wholly in contact with a solid body. See Ap-

pendix, Equation (103]. The equetion fixes the accelerationi of the sut'fsce

at each point in terms of previous accelerations at all points and the vari-

ous pressures.
rurthermore, with similor changes, Equation [18] •an be Annlled to

the motion of the ±iquld surface as exposed In a hole in a movable plane baf-

Sfie lying on the surface.
it may be noted that t'te liquild surface does not exhibit the =e

kind of resilience that Is characteristic of ordinary elastic bodies. Thus a
rubber ball dropped onto tho floor bounc.. back. If the surface of a liquid

similarly impinges upon a rigid obstacle, however, thpre is no rebound. Dun-

Ing the Impact the surface undergoes momentary negative accelerations ofI large magnitude, and Equation [24] shows that these accelerations must be ac-

companied by a positive pressure acting on the surface, and also, therefore,
on the obstacle. Mowover, on the assumptivo that only a limited part of the

surfpce was in motion, the integral in Ecuation [24] ultimately fades out

without changing sign, and the corresponding part of p must, therefore, do

the same. Since negative values of p do not occur, there is no tendency for

the liquid surface to leave the onazecie.
Elastic rebound such as that of the rubber ball is exhibited only

by bodies, solid or liquid, whose dimension perpendicular to the surface of
contact 13 effectively finite.

(

IMPULSE PER UNIT AREA DDUE TO THE WAvES

- 1 BefoL'e considering noiuLions of the equations of motion, t0e foa-
lowing interesting conclusion concerning the impulse may be noted.

I oSuppose that the plate, after having been at rest until a certain
instant, moves in any manner and then comes permanently to re:sL again. If

it is surrounded by a baffle that also moves, let the baffle likewise come

to rest. Let I denote the total impulse per unit are* g•,,i hy the Incidentiwves or t d, where p. Is the exccss of pressure above hydrostatln prcssur-

i and the Integral extends over all time. Then, forr a plate In a wide plane
1 2 fp.dt [t5]

d t
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whcre p, is the iecident excesA of pressure above hydrostatic presaure, or,

if there is no baffle, approximately

I = fp at [26]

h ~re fp•dt represents the incident impulse ter unit area.

To obtain thie result, it Is only necessary to multiply the equa-
tion of motion of the plate by dt and integrate. From Equation (14)

"- fim4 ,-7 - 4- '

When the value of d 2z/dt' is substituted here from the equation of motion,

the double integral in dt and dS vanishes, as is seen at ucO upon inVertirg

the order of integration. For example

( dc,'z, ds ,S d,2, ds , [o

since every point on the plate begins and evcrntually eu1ds In a state of rest..
Thus, from Equation [16] or [18], I = 2/pdt, as stated. or, if Equation
S[21] is used, since f(p,/4it)dt = dpi = 0, I rf dt, at least apnroximately,

in the absence of a baffle,
Similar treat;,ent of Equation [24] gives for thv sur: ace of the

liquid, whether free or not2ii(P - P') -- ot = 2fp dt [271

iu' the total impulse in excess of hydrostatic pressure due to external
forces, on unit area of the surface, provided the surfs , is at rest except

z • during a certain finite interval of time.
The effect of the re.lef pressure, and hence the effect of diffrac-

tion, thus vanishes in the end if the motion of the surface is limited in
S time.

It must be assumed also, however, that the motion Is such as to -

make the integrals containing dS converge.

THE FROPORTIONALLY 'oNSTRAINED PLATE OR DIAPU IOMN

it Equations L16], (18]. and [21] to [24] are of the intesuudiff~ren-
tial type, and they are difficult to solve because z Is a function both of

the time and of position on the plate. For this reason interest attaehes Lo
51 the solutions of the following artificially simplified problem, which can u-

handled more readily.
Lot it be assumed uhni. all ,Rrts of ihp nith ,t., voi ..rcrc.rtlna

motions. Then g can be written in the form
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X X W f Z ()JZ;t [)28]1

whece zc 1b the deflection of a certain point on
the plate, which may be thought of as its center,
and is n fi. lnctic: of thu time C alone, while
f(x.y) Is a shape factor represented by 9 fixed
function of the cartesian ooordinates z,y specify-
Ing position on the plate; see Figure 17. The

z .- ublons or a plate are actualexamples of proportional motion. I
After introducing this assumption intoEquation [16), the equation can be reduced to an Figurl. 17 - Illustrationordinary ltpgrodifferential equation in z and t of Proportional Metior ofa Plate or Diaphragm

by integrating over the plate. The most useful The deflection s is at every pointre ;ult is obtained if the equation is multiplied Proportional to the displacement
througn by J{z,y) before integrating, namely; ". o1 a osen bat pont or center.U d jz d __. dS'

wherc

Ii~ [f U, Yj• ,)j'dS [30]
F, pi / ~ xy S[1,b

In the first integrai z is Lhe distance betweezn the elements of arcs 4S .1d
ti.', which could be replaced by dzdy and dy'dy", respectively. It ,must be
assumed that f(zy) vanishes fast enough townrd Infinity to make the inte-,! grals conveege.

SThe quantity M represents an effect~ve mass of the plate, while F,I [ ianti 0 represent effective forces; th4- list term in Equation !?,?I rcprcsents
{ ~an effective for'ce due to release of pressure by the motion. The center of

: the plate moves as would a mass M under a forne .qual to th - .ght-nan me--
ber of Equation [291. FUrthermore, the kinetic energy of the plate is actu-ally equal to 11(dix•/dt 1/2; see Equation 1115] in the Appendix.4

Tqprop o .... a. motion of the plate may be :,uppo-t~d to te gu-srnn-
"teed through the action of suitable internal constraints tihlzh do no work on
te whole, so that the energy balance is not affected. These constraints

contribute nothing to 0, - is shown in the Anpnndlr
Equation [291 is applicable either Lo un Infinite plate or to a! • plate mounted in an Infinite fixed plane baffle; in the latter, case the
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integrals extend only oVL. , ..- plate. The equation should also hold rotughlyi
when there is no baffle t- l provided 2F, is replaced by F..

If the baffle is mwvable, it is more convenient to replaue Equation
[2131 bY

z = z +- z((t)f(z,y) [32]

where z, is the displacement of the baffle. Thus z, refers, as before, to
1the .. intlvA d1qn!'eront hbtween plate Pnrd baffle. If this exorussion for z

is introduced into Equation [18], and if the equation is then multiplied
through by f(z.y) and integrated over thp plate, the result is

2d'z,U = 2F, + - cB -d-- dz4 i 2/- - d t - b d ly

P f (..i,ý;S 2/d z, dS,
,fl -f- .- , . .f') -- [331S~~plei prate -

where

fI Bff(z,Y)ds, Maf.rnf(Z,,)dS [34a, b]
Here B represents an equivalent area of the platL " a' M, an equivalent mass,
both defined w.:th re.•epct to Interaction with the baffle.

Comparison of Equations 03)] and [29] souws that the relative mo-
tion Sf Plate and baffle Is ae'fected by the motion of the baffle in the same
way as If, with the bsffLe fixed, the effective driving force 2F, + 0 were
replaced by

2F, +, - pCB- M6 -

Thus forward velocity of the batfle erfectIvel, dec-eas•s "Ihe Iad prcsurc.
if the motion of bite baffle Is accelerate!, the relative acccluroatin of the
plate is ;urther decreased in proportion to the aeceleration of the baffle.

The absolute motion of the plate is then the sum of its relative
mot•.on and the motion of the baffle.

A F.ic ,',,sveniczs form uf the integral in Equations [29] and [33)

I is given in Equation [116] of the Appendix.
unfortunately, the actual meticns of plates or diaphragms under the

I action of shock waves probably show little resem-iance to any type oi pro-
portional notion. This is brought out clc.rly by many ubservtlons which
have been made at the Taylor Model Basin; these will be described in other
reports. The study of proportional motion must find itp justific:ition In its
lq.thematica.t sln;ilicity and in thc hope that certain of its features as

'I1•
-L~m a-
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revealed by analysts will ?Ind their counterpart in the behavior of ac.tual

structures.

The Non-Compressive Catse

SFor a proportionally constrair - plate, in a rigid plane 1 Ile, a
definite treatment can be given of the non-compressive ckse that was die-

cus3Ed previoucly in general terms. in the Appendix, Equations [1261 and

11271, the following statoment is proved:
At. ey time when tlhe aeceleration hao been sensibly uniform, at

least during the immediately preceding interval or iength D/c, where D is the

maximum diameter of the plitc, Equation (29] reduces temporarily to the ordi-

nary differential equation,
-2s,J _

(M + M,) 4r---r• 21V + 0 t35]
where ]

M ffx,'=,) dSff(x', y') %36]
21! J

t1ere M, may be regarded as the effective mass of the liquid thatSis following the plate; it represents the same loading of the plate by the

liquid that would occur Jf the liquid were incompressible. The kinetic en.

ergy of the liquid that. follows the plate is M,(dz,/dt)'/2; see the Appendix.

Thus, u hon the acceleration varies sufficiently slowly, the release effect

produoes the loading by the liquid as calculatsd from~ non-compressive theory.
A ainalogous result for an unconstrained plate is difficult to ob-

tain. but it may be inferred that even in this case there will be some degree'H of approachi to the motton na calculated for incompressible liquii whenever

the acceleration of the plate satisfies the condition Just stated. A rough

eatimatc of the a-celerations to be expected in such cases can probably be

made by assuming uomt plausible typn nf proportional constrelnt and uning

Equations [351 and [36].

Some Simple Types of Icroportional Constraint

Several fonts or proportionally constrained motion were. in effect,

treated by Butterworth (1). His formulas do not contain the facLur 2 that

arises from the reflection of the wave, and the retardation In time io omitted

after a briel" ment-ion of it; hetea hil rer.-It- nro in reelity thoce thea. wo-0.
h- produced in incompressible water by a pulse of pres3ure haviTr; the eame

form as the incident wave.

E.... .... l, i
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If the plate reoves like a piston, the shape factor in Equation [23]
becomes f(s,y) - i. If the plate ia circular and of nr9is a. it Is found,
as in Equation 1128b] In the Appendix, that

8M, = r a [371

Purthermore, if n. or p,. respectively, is uniform over the plate, it Is ob-
vious frorg Equations [30], [31a], and j31 a, b] that

M -M. B - 9u 1)a, b]

Piston-like motion involves, howttver, a discontinuity at the edge.
A simple type in which the1me is no discontinuity is the paraboloidnl

form-,

f Xy)- 2= Z.ý -) 140a, bJ

-where r denotes distance from the center and r = a represents the fixed rim.
A spherical shapp is scarcely different so long as the curvature remains
small. In this case, as in F.uation 112.9a] of the Appendix,

M, - 0.8 13 (41)

and If mor p,, respectivel~y, Is uniform, Equations [30], [31&] and [311a, bh
give

Al =- , F -Z a? 'L,-a, hi]

M6- 1 -~M, Be 1- 7ra 2  [143a, n]l

"" see Appendix, Equations 1120] aknd [121].
App:;oximately spherical or paraboloidal shapcr :re produced by

static preasure, but under explosive loading more pointed shapes appear to -e
commoner; see Figure 18.

The results Just cited suggst that in general the formula

ban: n, -- 08....I .',• 1

igure 18 -Typical Profiles of a Diaphragm Deflected by A Non-Contact
Underwater Explosion (Left) or by Static Pressure (Right)

__-__ .. &- -. .. . .
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an.y bs a good approximation; for the paraboloidal notion, (1.8 is replaced by
0.78, and for the piston motlori, by o.84.

A third type of some interest is

- .- .) -1 -45a, b)

I for wt.ich, as in Equatln 1132] of the Appendix,

and. if p, is uniform, Equation 131a] gives
Pi - 2 , if1Pi f~ - 7T)rd- 2 a ps 1471

This form of f(z, W) represents the distribution of vwit"s wi.th ic.h., no-
cordlng to ncn-compressive theory, liquid should begin to issue from a circu-
lar hole because o0 a su-aen
application of pressure; see

<the Appendix, and Referen ce --81 I re ufc
(1). Here the liquid surface I ,

theApenix an Rfeene .6 A. 104
is assumed to be plane initial- - -
iy. The average velocity s 1.
"2dz,/dt. AS the motion con- 1.- ' t
tinues, however, seond-order P ton

effects become aporeciable and , - I ,
the usual vena corntranta de- ..67~j

velops; at the edge it will 0.6 -i
! ~begin forming immediately.0.

The distribation of

S-..o-.ty over the plate 13 il- 0 -.2
iustrated for the three t~pee -- o. . . 0 0. o.

" of motion in Figure 19.

In all three caaac Pigure 19 - D-etribution of Velocities in
M 6ru!id hffle hAVy nd the plate Three Types of Proportional MotIon,

th-e ..a.e-for a Circulor D•s.shrg
or hole has been assumed. If do/di It ths velocity p•adý:ulmar to the Initial plIn

I the plate merely forms one side at b 11!r-9 r fro. tUs contrr of ts, diaphrap i
red!-.= -I-- a. The Voloolty IS b n ! each aseob•. On

of an air-filled caisson or box, a'bltrary scls.t{ th-e 2- +m_t- J M I.- C1` f • 1f m o re

S|difficult. Prom the consideration e!!fa solvable case in the kppendix it ap-
toI o a .... might reduce M, for thu parahololdal dia-

,hr•g•*- by a factor of about 2, and for a diaphragm moving ;Ike a piston by a1atrnerr3
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It may b* notpd that fot the circular pi!3ton and fur the parabo-

loldal form the intagrodifferentia! esuatior, can he replaced ivlthýut geutt
irror by a mnre easi)y hanuien differtncs-dIfferential equation; for example,

Equation (29' 1. replaced by

+ k [148)

i' or Equaticn (33] ty

, M

h ere s - -, denotes the value of z at time t - T, where T is a retardation

time of ti.e jrdt-r of the Jiffiactirn time T_ while all other qusntities re-

i er to time t. If thinning of the diaphragm is neglected, k and b are con-
.tants; see Euuat'nn 12[5 in the Appendix.

An equatton ratlher sa.milar to Equation [118) but containing an In-
tegral was useu by Klikword in developaig a theory of damage in the absence

of cavitation (6) (7) (8). His equation was obtained for the central ele-

ment of the diaphragm on the assuraptiorn of a paraboloidal form, without the
provision of any mechanism for the •aliterianue of this form. In the theory

an da-elopcd in the precent report, the fo:.- is stuned to be maintained b7y
suitable constraints and an equation of motion for the entire dlaphragm is

obtained. The results in practical cases difrer little, nowever, and it is

doubtful whether either type of theory represents the Votloi of an actual

diaphrag very closely.

THE REDUCTION PRINCIPLE
It hat already Deen noted that under suitable circumstances suf=

ficiently accurate results can be obtained from non-compressive theory, in
which the compressibility of tL.e liquid is ignored. Thid is in reality a

special case of a more general principle. The action of a wave tends con-

tinually to cihnge into or reduce to the type of action tnnt is characterls-

tic of incomoressible liquid. For convenieace, this principle is called in

t IahiS report the raductlon principle.
Consldeo: for example, a flat-topped wave form in whlcr. the pres-

sure rises discontinuously to R value p, and than remalns at this value f'r
a considerable time. Te olacortinuous wave front is propagated padi an ub-

stacla in strictly rectilinear fashion, leavir_ a perfect shadow behind the

- ¶ I

1 f"fi , I"•.'- .. ' : l ••q.•r•:•' 'TIT'•r|• •g•i•
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obstacle. After the front has panSed, however, lateral equslizatlon of

pressure sets in and produces the phenomena known collectively as diffrac-

tio-n. Pressure builds up in the shadow; and ail modifications of the pres-

S1 sure field that may have been caused by reflection in front of the obstacle
fade out. The fial result is a uniform pressure of magnitude p, all around

- the obstacle, such as would be inferred from the ordinary hydrostatic, non-

compressive theory. The time required for approximate equalization of the

; pressurra i Vroughly equal to the diffraction time for the obstacl.. or to
i I I •its radiut divided by tie speed of sound in the liquid.

Any sudden increment of pressure, positive. or negativee, behaves in
a similar manner. At first, its effects exhibit the characteristics of wave

f ation; then the effect changes in contlnuoue fashion until it reduces to the

effect that would have been produced in incompressible liquid by the same in-

crement of pressure.

Furthermore, any presmires wean nAn ho revqrded as a succession of
small Increments. Thus the usual conclusion is reached that waves much

shorter than the diameter of an obstacle will behave in a manner strongly

r•sembling rectilinear propagation, whereas waves that are much longer will
I act more nearly like a static presbure. The non-compressive case previously

practically complete all of the time.
MTe reduction principle is difficult to formulate mathematically in

,ne general case, but an exact expression of it. i c.Ily obtained for a

proportionaLly i.-omtrained plate. In this ease the chief content of she

principle, as deduced in the Appendix, is the following. Suppose that the
* plate has been at rest for a time exceeding Dic where D Is Its greatest di-

ameter. Suppose also that thinning of the plate may be neelic:ed, so that Ml

* t ard M1 ma, be treated as constants. Then, during any subsequent interval of

I ,time equal to D/c, both ecceleruLiun and velocity take on at least once the

1 non-compresslvo values s- canlculated for the time i e.t the cnd of that In-

terva1, namely, from Equatiun (35),

dz~~ rt a ' IIIr. J. t*.~A#n _-.. .. [50a, b]

I Here Mi s the mass due to loading by the liquid as given by Equation [36),

10, Ann the derivatives of z, stand ior valuet at time i, ad ".jr.i exuendLi

,1, .j from the ieginning of the action up to that time.
II I From this stntemcnt it is fairly clear, after o little reflection,

that, if" 2F, + 0 is constant, 4
2 z,/dO must cscillate about the non-

comprasslve valuc as given by Equation [50a) and gradually Lcttle down

=a-
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to this value; whereas, if 2F, + * continually increases with the time,
d%./dtt must eyceed the non-compressive value, while if 2Fi * * decreases,
Sdlz,/aO ;au4t be somewhat smaller than the non-compressive value. Analugoug
statements hold fvr d•,/dt.

ThLPUsIIVE EFFCTS
The fcllowing two special cases are of interest, partly because of

the light they throw upon the qualitative aspects of the action.

Steady Pressure Suddenly Applied
After a plate or diaphragm has been at rest and free from wave ac-

* tion for a long time, let a wave of constant pressure suddenly begin to fall
upon it. During the quiescent period, 0 ý 0 In Equation [16] in order to
keep daz/dt 2 - 0, and for a short time thereaftei * will be small the
neighbnrhnod of afk, ooint of the plate, furthermore, the Incident wave will
approximate to a plane wave incident at a certain angle. For a short time
after its arrival, therefore, the equation apptuprilate to plane waves, Eque-
tion [17?. can be used. Each eleient will begin moving according to this

equation independently of all others, ana every eltsmieit will execute the same
r :sOn, but with a certain displacement in time if the incidenre is oblique,

* The plane-wave equation will hold until waves of relief pressure

arrive, coming from elements of the plate whose motion differs in other ways
tnan merely by P time difrerence due to oblique incidence. Thereafter the
action tecomes more complicated and Eq%:•tlon f16i must be used. In many

* practical eases, however, the action of a shock wave Is almost entirely com-

pleted before thM Alinpier Equation 111] begins to fail noticeahly.
if the plate is proportionally conestrined, further light can be

thrown upon its later motion. In this ca&e, for a plate mounted in a rigid
a bafflz, If 4 0 O, Equation 129) becomes Initially

d2Ze d~r.
Mt -- I- 2F, - AeA

where

f A nf[f (,y)J2 ds (

and represents an effective area; see the Appendix, Equations j140] and (1411,

This is the analog for the plate as & w•'^le cf Eutton (171 Fur tben'', v • -

ual elenents. If the mnes par ',nit are- -t is inl form; A = M/n, where M is

. the effo•civc. ma..... -- defined In Equation (30]. If the plate also coves va-

il t rabololdally, as represented by Equations [!40s, b), A =s•,or a third so"

I the actual area.
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As the elapsed time approaches the diffraction time, Equation [51]
fal'.p and the complete Equation [291 must be used. As soon as the tit•e con-
siderably exceeds the diffraction time, however, a simple description of the
mvtion again becomes possible. The motion then approximates rapidly to the
moticn that woald have occurred if the water had been incompressible. This

conclusion may be inferred with sufficient cogency from the reduction princi-
ple just described.

From this principle, and, in particular, from Equatlon o50a), it
ie suffic1sntly clenr that the acceleration of the plate will take on the

non-compressive value as stated In Equation (35) within a time less thar D/e,
and will oscillate thereafter about this value with a rapidly diminishIng am-
plJtude of oscillation. The initial acceleration, which is 2F/M from Equa-

"tion [51], is relatively high because the effective mass is at first Lhat of
"the diaphragm alone, but as the loading by the liquid takes effect the accel-
"eration decreases toward the non-compressive value. Because of the hlgh ini-
-tial acceleration. hwevern the vealcnty remglns penonenta y snomewhut In

excess of the non-compressive velocity.i The transltion from orne type of motion tu cne other is easily fol-

lowed In detail if the accurate Integrodifferential equation is replaced by
* the approximately equivalent difference-differential equation, Equation [48].

* This equation Is readily solved In simDle cases. rovIded thinning of the dia-
phrag is neglected, so that k u(n o are constants.

In the case under discussion, z, - 0 and i, = 0 up to a certain in-
stant, which may be taken as t = 0, and thereafter 0 - 0 and 2FI/M is equal

. to La constant. An example of the results obtained from Equation !48] for
this case is shown in Flgure 20. The curves represent the central accelera-
tion i and velocity i of tha diaphragm as functions of the time t; the non-

, compressive values as given b.. Equattcns [5Oaj and [50b] are shown by straight

Slines. The unit of tim., is taken to be the diffraction timc, or -, a/i.
where e is the speed of sound in the adjacent liquid and a is tihe radios of

| the diephraga, assumed circular; and the incident preasure is assumed to have

such a value that the initial acceleration, 2F,/M, is unity. With a constant
* incident pressure of different magnitude, all ordinates would be changed in

proportion to the pressure. The figure refers to the speuial case in which
"* Ipa/bc= i2.5 and hence M, r 9.7M; then k = 13.4 and b - 9.34.

The figure would be appliceble, for týAample, to a 10-inch steel
S *.I• dsI;phragm of thicka-ess 0.0_ inch, acted on b:. n •t•eP=flote "ive in which

the pressure behind the front is uniformly 1700 pounds per square inch. Then

U I.z, is in Inches, and the unit of time is T' 5/59 - 0.085 millisecond.
m..e figure confirms the statements just made as to the approach to

non.compressive values, which In very rapid in the cnse represented. The
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Figure 20 - Curves for a.Diaphragm under UIi-iform, rrcasurti Suddenly Applied

r w dlearrapU 1,t!.1 afln Waraboloidallyl s, Is the duflection *-. its center, t is the
÷._'le, end Tr it the diffraction tie., equal to the radius of -'o diaphrarg divided by trs speed

*fZ sound. The cur-az repreaent actual values of acceleration and velc'ty. the lines repreaeut
the non-c•mpressive ,..uea. The plot Is drawn for a particular came, an eox.lAined ir the text,

figure would not be greatly changod if the more correct Integiodifferential
equation were employed, instead of the apprnxImate difference-c2.fferentiai

equation.

Impulsive Pressure
Th" second special case that is of par-ticula( interest is the fol-

lowin~g. Aii~or *.,! •d t has been st rest for a time exceeding A/c, iet it be.

I I given by Impulsive eetion a velocity i, - o aiid then, loft tc itself, wt!l•

S Fj - 0 ý O. in tnis case it is evident, by Integr'atinon of Equation [1481 dur-
6; Ing the time of impulaive aet:on, that

At M ~jF,.dt

whereas according to the reduction principle the velocity di 1,/dt will ap-

-povimate within th- diffraction time to the in-•con-prc.s3ive value as Riven

by Equation r50bj or

I .
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2 (Fida= M 13""• M+, 53J%

Thus ýhe initial velocity soon becomes reduced in the ratio M/(M + M,) as the
*• loading by the liquid comes into play.

The corresponding curves for the velocity dzj,/t and forx, az oh-

! tained from the approximate difference-differential equation, for vo - I and

|( .pa/m= 12.5. are shown in Figure 21; the horizontal line represents' rf. The

curves and linen happen to be exact copies of those in Figure 20. The rapid
Ii I approach to the non-uompredsive velocity is again evident.

Solutions for either of these two simple cases could be !t:!ied to

I construct by addition the general solution of Equation (48], provided 0 is
known ac well. as F,. Tho case first discussed correspondr, to HeavisidalsIi I iinit function.

IINOTION OF A PLATEPR h uTAP"MIAM CORSTRAINED CNLY JI M p a
Tne accurate treatment of a plate that is not constrained as to

shaue iirPa.,t.% e difficult problsm eves-, v Lhe hydrod~mamic aide, apart

from all the di1fficul.tieu that arise from the varying ilastic and plastic
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behavior of the material of the plate. All complicationa due to the material

of the plate have been hidden in the present treatment under the symbol 0 or

* and no detailed consideration uo them will be attempted in this report.

In the absence of exact solutions, semiquantitative results of some

utility may be obtained by assuming a convenient or plausib': type of propor-
tionn) constraint and applying the corresponding results or analysis. A

I. principle equivA±nnt to tne reducLion principle ,my be vxpecutr to ;olt v '-

thou[ ., a ras been stau.d, iL 1t jiut .a.y to prove or.cvzn to forulate in I

th. general case. The velocities gcn:rated by a short impulse of pressure,

for example, should be relatively large at first, bot they should decrease,
withir. a timn lesn then the diffraction time, approximetely to tho velocities
that would have been generated if the water had been itieompressible.

CAVITATION AT A -LTE OR DIAPHRAGM

7lie analysis is readily extended to cover the occurrence or cavita-

tion tt the interface between a liquIdl aind a plate or diaphragm that remains
approximately plane, provided suffi-

A "1 i1 ciently simple assumptions are made1 lX/•//1 cconcerning the laws or cavitatlon. Lot

U / ' it he assumed that cavitation sets In

'ut�• "uj'Z'-,- wherever the prezsure at the interface

-• '/ut sinks below a fixed breaking-pressure
and~~~ le el um cations due ýo

Suj1 surface tension or to the projection of
/ spray from the free surfacz or the liq-

/ will thus be assumed Wo have a sharp
bounding edge on the diaphragm, as l-

Figure 22 - Illustration of the luatrated in Figure 22. The results
Edge of a Cavitated Area

h .i a obtained on these assumptions will beSIn the left-rrz~d !zur th: sae is adva~nvi at

speed U or the fae of tbi d1;Fhraqe. In the de-cribed here, with reference for fur-
. ! r nttoo the liui Sarf4co Mt an ,AM,1 the: details to the Appendix; they

, with the tangent to the dltplzagzg, e. 64 the should find at -.-•at qualitative appli-. eg pas• , @eac "int; of th& liquid 3urfpee o a t a a i a i n a i n
changes its normal velocity Irom 1, - the cotton to actual cavitation at an in-

a oral~'.
2

t:or the PlAte. tierfact, uouccocipanied by cavitation In
the midst of the liquid.

Sj jIn practical easas the cavitation should usually begin, if at all,

* iurr.•g ,t 4.h i ph pse of the motion, nod et n central point wher'. ti.e in-

ciderre of the waves is nearly normal. '.;r thli phase. therefore, the formo-

las for the free plate should hold anproximately, ;s discussed on page It.

I
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There rematn then, for d1•-ussion, the process by which the region of cavita-

tion spread3 over the plate, the subsequent notion of the free llq-:td surface,
and the final process by which the cavitation is destroyed.

After cavitation has begun, the edge of th- ca1.itat•d region w4111
advance over the plate for a time as a breaking-edge, enlargIng the area of
cavitation; then it will halt and eventually return as a closing-edge; see
Fgure 22. It must begin its advance from the initial point at infinite
speed; and it may happen that the cavitation, spreajB Instantaneously oveia,

finite area. Similarly the cavitation may disappear simultaneously over a
certa!in area, in which case the closing-edge may be supposed to move at an
infinite speed. In other c:ises the edge will move at a finite spejd.

The process at the edge turns out to be distInctly aifrerent ac-
cording as U, the velocity of its propagation in a direction perpendicular
to itself, 16 less or greater than c, the speed of snound in the liquid.

TIf Ui< : It apoersr that no discontinuities of pressure or par-
* ticle velocity can occur at the edge of the cavitated region, and U is mere-

ly the velocity with which the liquid next to the edge is streaming over the
plate. This velocity, in turn, Is determined jointly by the Incident wave
and by all of the dijtracted waves emittcd by various parts of tne plate,

. and no simple stat6ment in regard to V-u value can be made.
If T i c, on the other hand, the propagation of the edge is essen-

tially a local phenomenon, and mathemaaic:al treatment is easy. For effects

can be propagated through the liquid only at the speec c, and no such ef-
fects coming from points behind the moving edge can overtake it; thus its
b6havior must be determined solely by conditions just ahead of it, and these
in turn cannot be affected by the approach of the edge. For the same reason,
the analytical results are not liml.ted now to small displacements of the

plate. Impulsilve effects also become possible.
"- 'ror A breaking-edgn moving in this manner:

an
where 4p/Ot i the rate of change of the pressure in the liquid ahead of the

- edge, as determined by the In:&;dent nresaurc wave and the anotion of the plate,

aind Op/an is the gradient of this pressure over the plPte in v cirection nor-
mti Lu Luie edge, see zquaticn (14-7 in the &pp-ndiy l Here, necesepnily.
Ovp/ot < 0. Thus the edge of the cavitated &rea will advance toward the un-

broken side at the speed U c provided -Op/O4t rOp/dn.

LLI
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As the edge advances, the particle velocity of the ]lquid in a di-

--ection normal to the plate changes impulpively by

4i,- ' 55]

I whore p, ¶s the pressure in the cavitated region, assumed uniform; see Equa-
tion (149] in the Appendix. Or, If U in Infinite, as in the ¶natantanocus

occurrence of cavitetion over a finite area,

Ai '-Pe-~ (56]

as in one-dimensional mootion. If pb a p,, or if Un e, Ai 0. Otherwise

Ai 1ý 0, since the liquid cainct penetrate the plate; this agrees with the
mact that pl p.

UThe analogous formula for a closing-edge is

U -!7ta a i_/ 57(j

where i, and i, are normal velocities of liquid surface and plate just ahead
or the edge in the uaLitrtad area•, nnd e iz the anle at which the edge meets

the plate; see Equation [1521 in the Appendix, and Yigure 22. Thus U c e on-
ly if 2i e-, tan e. As an exceptional case, it appears that the liquld
surface might roll onto the surface like a rug being rolied onto the floor,

with %I - k and 0 a 0 at the edge of contact. If il > k,, the pressupe in

the liquid adjacent to the plate rises impulsively, aO the edge pusses, from

p. to p. 4 ÷p where

S2•-
Apc& -PC l 'C58

or, If U-, as ý;here closurc of cavitation occurs simultantously over a

* cer tair, area,

SSee Equation [151] in the Appendix. Equat-•n (59] is familiar In one-

dimensional water-hammer theory.
Before. nd after the passege of the edge, each element of the liq-

uld surface oil! flo]nw one of the differential equations already written

dnwn, in the cavitsted region this will be Equation [24] or

'd 2z% dS
L. Y - 2p, + p0 -p, [6o0

iii' _
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in which p, represents the actual pressure p o0 the surface. At the same
time, elements in contact with the plate w511 ýP moving according to some

other equation such as Equation 116]. The symbol (d 2z/dt 2J 4  • in ony aqua-

tion may be taken tn refer alwayt to the acceleration of an elemont of the

liquid surface, whether free or In contact with the plate.

[] ire impulse

El I 1 It IaLh uilwriiry ththe total impulse on any point of the plate
1 e should not be affected by the occurrence of cavitation. For the pressure on

the plate is always the same as that on the liquid surface, aceordirn to the

I1 'arsumptions that have been made. Hence, from Equation (24], the total Im-

pulse per unit area on the plate due to the waves, up to a time at which thŽ

plate has come to rest and all effects of diffraction have ceased, is
I (p - p,) t - 26i 1

where p, Is the pressure In the Incident wave. The integral of the left-hand
I member of Equation [24] with respect tz the time vanishes in the end, since

dz/dt begins and ends at zero. The intervention of caviLation has no effect

upon Equat.on [61].

' A Proportionally Constrained Plate

ho problem, becomes much simplified aucd can be trhLvd eompletely
if the very arbitrary mathematical assumption is made that both plate and

liquid aupface mvýe proportionally and in the same manner, s that their dis-
placerncnt n are b eth representet by *quationr. of the typi of Equation [28] but
with different vulues of zx(t) during the cwv-tatiun phase. Cavitatlon then
appears and disappears sir,2.taneously at all points .f the piate. Successive

' * phases of such motion are illustrated in Figure 23.

IF ii ure 23 -Illutrton of Cavitati//o
According to the Asauption of /

Proportional Conctraint

The left-1amd figrwe shows the islt'laty flat da a

both dMap-azAand liquid surface ae assG t: A. 7 '
cIvlttia h dI sap e simultaneously over theentire diaph~rsp. "I q1

'A ... ....
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With this assumption, the tendency for the motion to approximate
ultimately to the non-compresgive type can be formulated mathematically. At
the instant of cavitation, an impulsive decrease may occur in the velocity of

I the liquid surface, but this is not of much significance. For it may be in-
ferred from the reduction principle ua developed in the Appondix that, within

, a time of the order of the diffraction time T. after the onset of cavltation
at a certain time t1, the velocity of the center of the liquid surface will

SIanproximate to the value

Ze • ze,. f (2F + 0,) dt {
1

Here F.2 and Mi are given by Equations [31a0 and [36], respectively;

I f(po- 9r)f (v)dzd' [631
,

whore p0 is the total hydrostatic pressure in the liquid at the level of the

point z, 1 on the cavitated surface, pV Is the pressure in the cavity, and
the Integral extends over the entire surface of Li-,e liquid under tne place;

.and,finally, i.' stands for the velocity of the combined plate-liquid surface

at a time that precedes the onset of cavitation by an interval of the order
of tha diffracttcn tlne: see Equation [1581 In the Appendix.

The value of it giver. by Equation i6j) differs from the volue given

by non-campressive theory only in that the initial velocity i, is not taken
at the instarf of cavitatiqn. If cavitation occurs very soon after the ar-

* rival of the pressure wave, i,' is practically the same as the value of i,
* Just before the arrival of the wave.

Simillrly, after closure of the ecvitation at a time t2 , the veloc-

* I1y of the combined liquid-plate surface soon becomes

I + --- + (2F+ + *)d: [6d]t

* where M, * and F. are as in Equation (293, ;;, is the velocity Of thc plate
just bertore impakt, end i, is the velocity of the liquid surface at a time

S2that precedes t2 by an interval of the order of the diffraction time. See

the Appendix, Equations [161] and (162], where an explicit expression fcr f

* is given.

SThlt Is again nearly the nan-compressive result. The last term in

Equation [641] represents the change In velocity of the liquid-loaded plate

that Is caused by the applied forces. If ., were replaced by the veloci.ty

of the liquid surface at the moment of impact, the first two terms would

I.
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represent the resultant veleelty as given by the uLusil formula ror an lthelas-
tic impact between masses AM anMdMi.

If the liquid surface is not constrained in shape, as In reality It
is not, expresslicns comparable to these are herd to obtain. It *rpea-s, how-
ever, that at least the order of snegnltude of the effects to be expecLed may
be asccrtnated :i a g1ien case by assuming a reasonable form of proportional
constraint fur both plate and liquid surface and employing Equationm [62; and if

[641]. The equations will o in • fu; '_,h•-n.,H ¼.rnt^ure a
waves arrive to cause temporary dpasrt11res from~ the

In using the equations It mey be possible to fix the valua of i."
or-i;, only within certain limits, but this may be sufficient for practical
purposes.

PAST 4. DAMAGE TO A DIAPHRAGMSA FEW SWING TIM4ES

Ti- J ftn !.-4: to Vstbmat.L ihd awing time of a piate or dis-
phragm. A rough estimate can be based uprnn the fl ,ula ior the following
special case; see the Appendix, Equation [173).

Consider a circular diaphragm of radius a and uniform thickness.
held rigidly at the edge, and thin enough so that bending resistance c.,i be
neglected. Assume that the cicntic rangu Is ,iegllgible, that the yieldstress has the constant value, a, that the diaphragm. Initially flat, renotins

syvmmetrical and paraboloida] In form during its motion. auJ t.hLt thinning many
be neglected. Then the swing time. or time for the diaphragm to swing inee-
ly through a short distance from the flat ponltion qnd come to reut at Is I
maximum deflection, If there is gas at equal pressure on both sides, is

-T . . 165]

where pd is the density of the material. If the density Is 0.2C3 pounds per

cubic inch, as for 3tcel, sc that in dynamical units p, 0.283/386, if a
80,000 pounds per square inch. whtch may be a reasonable nominal estimate for
mild steel under high strain rate, and if a is In inches end T, in milli-
seconds,

T. o.o 6 1 a 166]

If the dlnphragm Is mounted in a rigid baffle with liquid of den-
sity p, on one side, the hydrostatic pressure in the liquid being the same

SI as the pressure of the gas on the opposite facA, thern the swing cime Is in-
"creAsed, as a result of loading by the liquid, to

II
iI

S -.
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where h is the thickness of the diaphragm. For the same steel Rnd for water
thi tceomes

'T, - O 061a VT. + 0.16061 milliseconds (681

proviaea a wtuu h n the 2 .!- !"- If' there is liquid on both

sioes of the diaphragM , ndif t...he b ..eff's, having a density p, on one side and
P2 un the other, pis to be replaced in Equation 1671 by p1 + P2.

If the diaphragm Is mounted in one side of a gas-filled box only
Islightly larger in diamater, the coefilcient 0.78 in Equation 1671 is changed

to something like 0.4, and 0.100 in Equation 1681 to roughly 0.05.
The effect of the elastic range is discussed in the Appendix.

DEFLECTION FORMULAS FOR A DIAPHt.CM4
From a survey of the preceding analytical results it appears that

only limited progress has been made as yet toward an exact treatment of the
nydrodynamical side of the problom that is presentpd by the impacr of a zliock
wave upon a diaphragm. The situation is somewhat better as regards the be-
havior of the disphragm itself, although ,ven here complexities and andr. -
teintlea are encountered because of work hardening, increase of tVress at

* high strain rate and' tlinnic.g of the diaphragm. It Is not the purpose of
* this report to attempt an accurate theory of the plastic defurmation of a

diaphragm. Simplified assumptions as to its behavior will De adopted in
order to obtain a few approximate formulas poosessing a limited usefulness.

Let the yield stress a be constant. For zteel this is ,sore nearly
true at high etrain rates than at low rates. Lot both the elbstic range and

' the thlnrn:Ln, be iaegikcted. Actually, the thinninge may extend to 1/3 or even

Sl 2/5; but ,a effect is at least in the opposlLt direction to that of work

harsrning. With thuet azaoumpttcna. the fundnmental equat•ion for plastic de-
tlectiu, can be written in the simple form,

"E 1aA 1691

p where B is the net energy delivered to the diaphrats.. h is its thicluiess and

* * . AA is its Increase in area due to plastic flow.

For a circular diaphragm deflected into a spherical form, AA = F
* - in term5 of the central deflection z; this formula is simust correct also for

the Darabololdal form. For a circular cone,* 1A= 7rz 2
/a. Profiles for these

* Smaam between aehprtcal and conical are often produced by underwo•tz explosion; they arý nearlyj h&yorholcldfiL, as lluatraeud lu FIure 24. Certain obeervotioes Indicate that in the course or the
damaaing process nearly conical shapes may occur monentarilb.

a
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* s~~~hapos are compared in F~igure,-osr

2'.For a rectangle w, and W2 - Prb~~

on. a side, deflected into the 7
* I sh~Oape chara:t1eristic of mem- - -

brane vibration in the lowest Figure 24: Curves illustrating Pour Types
moe ota the deflection OfuWtlm ,tC$IIU&±-4ta L~zlA lraDlpr.

1 ~at any p~oint is: zsin i

At A- + t .
8 hA W ±

for email 2. Thus for circle, cone and rectangle, reepectively; for Z7. I1 z.

E - hrz2aEft-:Y a h x2 ,E-1rI a k.a Wfl L2) 2  (71a. b, c]

2-uz
t  

8  ~ U Wt +IFor a square or -w1  Wo2, E is F/4 times as great as for a circle at the same
cuntral derte~rln'ý

A correction for tne elastic rango is easily made, if required,

Provided it is assumed that the elastic constants are unaltered by plastic
flow and provided resistance to ber~ing may be neglected. During deformiation

i up to the elastic limit the area will increase by a definite amoant AA..
Since the stresses are at each ins cant proportional to the Increase in area

up to that Instant, the average stress will be a12 and the energy absorbed
up to the elastic li1mit will be

E, hrAAA,

or half what it would be if the stress were constant. Thus, if E. denotes the

tntal energy ahsorbed by the diaphragm, initially f'lat, up to a maximum In-
crease of d:aAAl,

E - #-ohd.+a(A.-A,

If' &A is the residual Increase In area after removal uf the be~d, hAA

AA. -hA,. Hence

II ~2-

Ingeneral, the increýase in araa in propuptiou.eJ. tA the !Fwiart of
a the c;entral deflection, for small defl-ections. Hence3, If the ccnite.- deflec.-

t ion Is z, to the elazt-C ikmit, 2. to tre usa\aisul: ;Aier ful. load and z for

I (tlhi permanent set, from Equation 1,71

z 2-I 21 2' 2- +t [12,1 b]
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* I

SIwhere i, is the deflection calcu.
incident Presur, lated from E with neglect of the

elastic range, that is, from En
Oiss)lOCem~nI of
*r gkt.41 where AA1 corresponds to z,

~ or by putting 2 - sin Squation

a170, b, c). It is assumed here

* Ts<" >> f that the same shape occurs at all
t ldellecui:;u meouiuned.

In, a fe specal....z

STo, formulas for the deflection pro-Time
duced in a diaphragm by u shock

Figure 25 - Illustration of Care 1 d
%elatliely Long Swing Time wave can now be obtained oy bring-

The owUg tinm ot the czmgral, T,, Is murk. longer Ing forward suitable formulas for
tban eitber the time ceent 2, of the looLdent

-mrO sve or the diffraction time 741'

CASE I : Relatively Long Swing Time, No Cavitation; i.e., T,>> T, and T. >> T.,

or the awing time of the dtaphravu several times longer than either the dif-

fraction time or the time constant of t-he wave, as illustrated in Figure 25.
These conditions au tL the times are usually iatisfied in practica) test as-

semblies because of the thinness of the diaphragmMi.
, Let the diaphragm be mounted in a fixed plane baffle. Then- If it

is assumed to be proportinnally constrained in its motion, in the sense de-

fined on page 26, its center will acquire a velocity

%=- 2fF- dL731
M +M,

This equation results from integrstion or Equation (35] in case TdC T,, so

that non-compresalve theory" holds; otherwise it. follows nrom the reduction

principle As expressed In Equation (50b). It is only necessary that str-esses
in the structure have little effect on the diaphraga until the Lydrodynur-lu

* - action is completed.
The combined kinetic energy of diaphragm and water will then be

converted into plastic work, so that

I -

For a circular diaphragm of radius a deflected parabvioidaqly.

Fi r a' nrh-r, M,4 - O8l3pa'

SSi
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in terms or the incident preosure p,, thickness h, density of diaphragm ma-

terial Pd and of water pi zee Equaticon [11?b], (42a], and [L41. Hence, from

* • Equation 172a], for a small central set deflection x,

Ihr * zs t= dacflectonatthe'e l imit . in s Is found from Equa-

tions r70a] and [74 '-0 be

or

°, 1 .77]
Tf th-.ineldc t wv1-_ of e~pcniat fon -- ý?.7, n ".f.d a

be replaecd by p./n.

J Equation M I7? mples. .n variation of z as fpidt and hence roughly
Al WYR. where W 1-6 the t.'-itht of the charge and R is the distance from the

charge to the diaphrragm. This latter statement is based on aimilitude com-
bined with the assumption that ;7 varies simply as 1/R for a given charge.

Accordirg to similitude, the same pressures occur at diBtances and
at times proportional to W*; henr-a; if f(R', t') denotes thc pressuLe as a

function of the distance R' atid of the elapsed time t since detonation ,or

a unit charge or W= 1, the pressure due to any othr, charge at distance R

and time t is

f p dt ;f( ,, dt = W .f- .. , .

where tC = tl/k BuL the, value of fpdt !or W= I is a function of 11' giver.
i by

S(R') - f (R; t') d0 '

Thuc at a distance from any charge

J fpidt - W 1,) [78

Foughly, I I(R') 0 W 11R' and henue I -W*/R. Actually, according to
theoretical catimates p.rtial, confirmed by otse'--sation, the maximum pressure
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I should vary more rapidly than •s i/1r. Furthermore. the duration of the pres-

surc wave at a given point should increase sorraewhat with an Increase In R:

for an exponential wave this Is represented by a slow decrease In a. These

iI I .two changes have opposite effects upon 1, but the first should predominate.

Thus I1(Ri) should vary somewhat more rapidly than as I/IR.I A further complication arises in practical cases from the spherical
U ;! form of the wave. Tnis further decreases the deflection somewhat; and r.ne

denrease should be greater at smali OlsLanut•. eWs, and r.' -

strain-rate effecLs ii, 6,e ,-'....... tIl I - hu1v- the effect of decreasinp,

the larger duflections as compared with the smaller.
The V'nal result seems to ',e that EquaIo:n 1'77', Implies a vario-

tion of z asW*F(W+/R', ,.1i'e F(WV'R) equals T,(RB/W.t multlplied by a factor

to correct for sphericity and other minor factors; ind F(WVR) might vary
either more rapidly or less rapidly than as WVR. The variation of z might

happen, to be nearly as W' 3 /Ie where n iu a constant eithur a little greqter

or a l1tit t 1 ts than uI.'.

Othar cases In which cavitation does not occur may be treated by

Integrating one of the other equations of motion. Kirkwood solved his equa-

Stinn for the paraboloidal dlaphragm,;. which was rcntlcn-ud in connection with

Equation 146], with the h0ip of Fourier Analysis; the results may be found in

his reports, Referencea (6) (7) and (8).

CASE 2: Froompt nnd uctilng Cavitation at the Diaphragm Only; Tm'<< Td,,'Z T,,

or the compliance time is much less than either the diffraction time or thg
swing time, as Illustrated in Figure 26. It Is assu7med here that cavitation

sets in so quickly tihat the diaphragm

acquires maximum. velocity be'uj.e the

pressure field has betn appreciably

Op-ac'.n, of modified by diffraction, and also be-

J r, 0 noush to call appreciable stress

& <<T, forces into play. It is also assumed
that no further deflection is pro-: 1n- -------- ducod when the cavitation disappears.

T'. T. These conditions as to times gre com-

,monly satIsfied in test assemblies;
Figure 26 - Illustration of Case 2, if cavitation occurs at all, it

Prompt and Lasting Cavitation
at the fliaphragm should usually occur relatively early

At the :iola.iance ti&6 IT tic diaphragp, Ime In the damaging process.

I reacned swaxlnm velocity; cavitation is then Under the conditlons stated,"assumed to occur and to last at least un-l1
the dlapIf !"s uoopited Its outward ,wing. alt Darts Clf the diaphragm will be

-. -
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* (
prolected with a common veioclty v., and the entire dlcphragm will acquire

kinetic energy of magnitude

IE-x h p Ativ 1791
where A is its area. This energy will then be converted Into eiastic sndU ! plubviu wurk, and if the rclatlcn. between h.is wnrk etrd the deflection Is

* lnown. the deflection can be calculated.
t [ th z, Caicu A rrm -j......... thu ..

for a circular diaphragm of radius a, deflected into a spherical --nape,

¶ 2 _ z 2 4.1 , jbV.iOa. hi

For a shock wave of exponential form, p, - pM e-', tha maximum ve-
loelty Is given by Equation 17], and

ap,. i/2Pe d-
where z - pc/ap 4k, in which p is the density of water in dynamical units and

e the speed of sound in it.
If the diaphragm Is deformed into a more pultited shape, as comonly

happens, z will be somewhat greater; for a conical form, z, would be greater
In the ratio V2. On tne ether hand, the actual maximum velocity will prot-
ably be somewhat leas than v. as given by Equation (7], because navitation
will probably not occur until the pressure ias sunk more or lsss below the
hydrostatic value; z will he correspondingly reduced.

These equations predict nearly thu same variation of z with dis-
tance R from the charge as was inferred for Case 1, but, for ordinary thin

I, diaphragms, a somewhat slower variation with charge weight W. The difference
) a arlses from a decreased influence of the duration of the wave. This in-

. fluence is represented, for an exzonential wave, by the factor XT-' in EquE-
ti on [ 81 I.Since z - p /(yo, 4 xIncreases int proportiorn to -;/a and hence inthe same ratio as does the factor Jp~dt in Equation 1771; but in practical

c ase z lies between some such limits as 2 to 10, and a glance at Figare 4
£ on page 5 shows that In this range z 1-s increases much less rapldly than

does x.
The deflection z and the projectirn velocity v, may vary, there-

fore, ii tinl case, either a little morc rapidly or a ittle lens rapidly

than as 1/R; they should vary more rapidly than as Wi, but not so rapidly
se W3. Both z and v,. might happen to be nearly proportional to

ii I
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CASE 29: Same as Case 2 with Reloading after Cavitation at the Diaphragm;
P•rure 27. After the occurrance of cavitation the reimainder of the shocl
wave should act on the .wasier surfacc and accelerate It toward the n.•rihrngm,

unless the shock wave is no short
thnt itz duirstion doeA not exceed the

Olsolaocenit compliance time T. The effec, on
', ' the water should be especially strong

near the edge of the diaphragm; and
' i eo. the motioi, of the di•-

phragm is soon checked by the support.L vtation--- At the edge, therefore, the ca.to-
r.-'s tior must begin Lo disappear imnedl-

ately, and It should then disappear
Figure 27 - Illustration of Case 2a, progressively toward the center. The

Cavitation at the Diaphragm
with Reloading boundary of the cavitated area may

Thl- ie .'rn frot Fiure 26 in Ut the cavitatio move Rt supczzonic velocity and will
,'•ieeaa~m• te ater gIv.s tlb 4ipbrapma esh g ,etua o& t da pr. then be accompanied by an impulsive

freh I oincrement o01 pressuie.
Such an action is herd to

follow analytically. Tha only easy .ass is tig rather different ideal oii in

which both diaphragm and water aurface are assumed to move in the iame pro-
port.Lonl ma1nner, as on page 41. Then th- cavitation closes Impulslvely on
all parts of the diaphragm at once.

If the duration of the cavitation is conaiderably longer than thM
diffraction time, Equation [62i gives for the velocity acquired by the center
vZ the water surface while free

, where 2t is 'he time of the beginning of cavitation; this time ts assumed to
follow the arrival of the wave a0 closuly that i' in Equation 162] crn be
dropped, ad-d 11. is assumed to be equai to zero.

When the water subsequently overtzkes the diaphragm, an impulsive
equalization of their veocilnies will occur, resulting In a partial reflec-
tion of the klnetic energy back into the water. If the diaphragm has already
been brought to re*t by the action of Internal stresses, their common veloc-
ity soon after the impaGt of the water should be Wi/(M + M,). asoording to
the first term on the right in Fquatlor 1 641, and theIr combined kinetic en-

ergy should then be

I !
----------------
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22M F+Aff

This energy represents a fraction b/(M+ M,) of the energy of the moving wa-

ter, whose total magnitude is

S FLjr ,=

IJ T. [83]
The fraction M1 /(M+ M1 ) will, iw,ýwevr,, be *zlose to uri.ty in practical cases;

and if the diaphragm is moving at the time of impact, it will take on a still

larger fraction of the kinetic energy of the water.

The kinetic energy of water and diaphragm will then be converted
hm into additional plastic work. The total wcrk should thus be at least as

large as

S22nFd dt

Inserting again the values for the paraboloidal circular diaphragm. and v.,

fr-M .. 1 on. 'i, noting that, if pý = pt f-at

F d t= a"2 p -etdt =fGP

2 r". 2ca

by Equation (5a], and equating the vaeuc found for Z to srohzh it is found

that Equation S1] is replaced by

il - [84]_

- k"W:A. ( ~ + 4 1+ 0.776 SUt)

for an incident wave of exponential form. In these formulas Jr might be more
nearly correct to omit Mt, or the I in the dunominator under z 2 in the last
equation.

Compariscn of Equation (84] with Equation (61] shows that the re-

loading Increases the deflection In the ratio

S! '2[ 1 + 0.776 P

S:nce z increases with i/a, or with the durat'tori of uhe waxe, it a pears from

£-he considerations advanced An the discu.ssion of Zasu 1 th.-t the leflection
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should probably be Acre nearly proportional to 11R in this case than In
either of !.he other two cases, but should Increase with Wmore rapidly than

in Case 2.
I •~~~~he appiluftbililt of' 1ator r actua •^.l i•• Rfýohlh1

however, because of the artificial ansumption that has beer made as to the
* moti.on C- the .water. if s!eloirs of the cavitation in reality progresses

from the edge inward, it is possible that support of the water by the outer
I part of the alap.n.-agm may ;e VL aC:• dýtL=•c="'•.6 -- t *.' . .. energy

in the water. Furthermore, a fixed bar'tle nas been assumed. If tr tu ist ro,,

baffle, or if it yields, the kinetic energy acquired by the water and the re-
sulting increase in the plastic work will be less.

CASE 3: Negligible Diffraction Time T. but Wave Not Short; T. << T., and

T4 << 7T. Under these circumatances non-compressive theory can be used. If
cs T e< Tr r nr the time constant of the wave is much l,-_2 than the swing
time, the situation is thAt of Case I. Otherwise the action of the wave

overlaps on that of the stress forces, and the .jtion of the diaphragm ib

more complicated.

"For a proportionally moving diaphragm mounted in a large plane
fixed baffle, quantitative results are easily obtained. Accordin6 to the

simple asslimptions that were made ini the beginning, the net stress-forue re-

slatsng Its motion will be proportional to its deflection; hence it is poe-

sible to w.rite 0- -kz, where k is a constant. Then Equation [35] becomes

2
(W +M I)d- + kz, - 2F (851dt2

which is or the same form as for a forced harmonte oscillator. For the ex-

ponentais wRv9 or r p,,e• , F, can be written F, = Foe-' where P1 is a

constant. The appropriate solution of Ennatonn .. . when z, = = 0 at

0=, is then

Off + - a.(t - V

where

hi,= +,• (T]-

The final deflection z., will be the first maxlm,%, vnlue .,

find it requi-eb the solution of a transc-.ndental equation. It may conver-

lently be expresscd1 in terms of the deflecti•.v under a static load of '-,gi¶-

tude F,, that is, under a static p,esniie equal to the :nax'mum lncld-.,.

-__

|MM4
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4

precaure p,,. The correapondIng static deflection, obtained from Equation

[85) with 2F, repl.ced by FO Is

0'

Ac°

From Equations (861 and (871

2Nz,° [89)

where the dynamlc respnn.e fantor n. Inad f.e'tor N lo the fit!it •rnx"-u, v-alue• ' of

e I I+ (6 +" sing e CO#9

* I &', N is the first maximum value for z > 0 of

I- #-I ("' + qnz -coz)

which is the solution for y r dy/dz - 0 at z = 0 of the type equ6tionJr-
d0, + -V [90]

A plot of N is giver, Iv Figu-e 28; the abscissa represents q from 0
to 1, then I/q from q - i to q 9 o. In tha present connection,

a 2c- 2 T
i V f T

where T. - 1/6 and represents ;;he time '.onstaift of the wave, wnilo T. - Yr/2I
and represents the swing time or the tima required for a maximum deflection
when the diaphragm is started moving fr3m its flat position and then left to
itself.

I -tThe greatest posaible value of z,. for a wave of positive pressure
ib 4 zgce; this 's attained when the pressure remains sensibly constant during
the entire owing tlme. The factor 4' :.,,I5e from a doubling by reflectjon of
the incident wave, and a second doubllng by dynamical overshoot.'

If no baffle is prebenL, so that even the dfiffraction time for the
entire target Is snall as compared with the time constant of the wave, the

I factor 2 is to be omitted from Equations [85] and [86], and Equation [89)
I lecomes

[92]

* ' " In. thin cKa. for a very long Yinve. oVly the doubling by dynaleual overshootremins
Sa alo'-n
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2.0 - 1

1*h1 Reod N ani 1Wh left -
I• -I- q i', rIi 1-

i ,4 I III"4'IJ...I.4_!.Ii..J- los
* T1 l l.

.,f I I, i I_"zzL•_L_ I I ',lK .4:A .- N-

. , , f f l-A -ilO,1 N an th. li

i1.0

e 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 05. CA 0. 0.8 09. ;.0
SFigar-e 26 - riot zf thte %m.s~m!i Response Factor or lioad factor, N

for a Harmonic System under Exponenti!• Forcing

N reprepewts the ratio of the mailmus deflection or a harsouic system of natural frequency v, when

lletod on, by a suddenly applied :rQ:.:-.j . -"-e v- 1 to its stattic d eilect 'lon under a steadiy forele VAl. Here

i time Wooi a t n FP are constant. The plot serves also for a proportiv-.1ly constrained die-
pso' hose swing tim ir 78, ah&e acted o by an exponensiael pireau" ware of time conetsed v r = I/t ;that to tio I• nciaent praasurw in vi -ta-e~ :-' An r." a' 1 d nd a are. constants.

For the circular diaphra•m already considered, z_ can be calcu-

lated either from formulas already given for M, Mi. F., and T,, or directly.

For a pressure equal to pa, F6 W t•,,p/2 by Equation j Lb]. Thu curvature

cf the diaphragm is given nearly einough by the approximute formula for a

sphere, 2zl/ae for small z.. ; hence the stres-z force per unit area normal to

the plane of the diaphragm is 0 - - 4vhks/a
2
, on the assumption of equal hy-

drobtatic pressures on the front and back. Thus by Equations 131bJ and j4Obj,

ail =d k o 2irv Hence, for sm2ll

2z,
t If the accurate formula for the curvature is used, or C -

a quadratic equation moit he solved 1-or z,.,
Det•iled formulas have been given here tor only one type of' wave,

the idealized shock wave of exponential form. Tho waves emitted during re-

compression of the gas globe can be approximated roughly by superposing sev-
i i eral exponential terms, but Simple final formulas are not obtainab~le; see

Reference (16),

S... . ...-- - . . . . . -. - -- -
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THE PACTORS DETERMINING DAMAGE

The question is often asked, upon what feature of the shock wave

does the darmage to a plate or diaphragm depend? Is it the maximum pressure,

the Impul-' or the cncrgy? A related netnatino is the law ccording to which

dama.ge varies with size of ciarge and with distance.

ThA results of this and other analyses indicate clearly that no

simple and genaral answers to these questions are to be expected, but that in

Now. special cases a few approximate ruler can be given.

I. Maximum pressure should be the chief factor determining damage to

relatively sinall structures, namely, whenever the time of action of the pres-

"sure griuatly exceeds both the swing time and the diffraRLtion time for the

structure, or TX>> T,, T. >> T,. The rapidity with vh:ch the preast.ra is ap-

plied, however, will also be of significance.

For a diaphragm of radius a inches, this condition should hold at

seaso for 3huuk w ,av.s ....... .,, ,- of 50 a' s . Thi, etvlte

is based on T. s i/ K/ (W/300)I/1300 and T', c 0.1a x 10-5 Zrom Equation E681.
The condition should be satisfied for Modugno gages in t-a presence of

| ~charges of 10 pounds or over.

ta Tf the diffraction time is also much less thar the swing time, so

SthaL T> ýT > T,, non-cmpressi':e theory can be used, ts un page 52. If,
furtnevmore, the application of pressure ic gradual, the action is essential-

ly a static one and the damage corresponds in the ate'zic marnner to the maxi-

mum pressure. On the other hand, if the pressure is applied rapidly, the

damage will be 1ncreaý;ed in proportion to an appropriate dynamic response

factor or "load factor." If the npplicotion is effectively instantaneous asI in loading by a shock wave, and if the resistance varies linearly with deflec- 4

tion, as is more or less true .or a plate or diaphragm in the plastic range,
-the deflection should be almnot twice the .tatic value.

, I x -Since the pressure due eili,er wo shock waves or to gas glone oscil-
rlations, except near the globe, varies roughly as the cube root of the charge

and inversely as the distance, the resulting deflection of a plate should
i vary in the same way, under the conditions assumed, except that at great dis-

tances a lar•e correction for the elastic range will be required; for the

Spressure p requlrc-d to give a diaphra&n of radius a and negligible thickness

n n small deflection z is propnrtional to z; see Rouatlion [81 in TM' Report
490 (11). Thus tihe maximurn deflection will be approxL-ia~ely, OWsi/o wtiere b
is a constant, and, from Equation 172a),

bb r Z.

where z. is the deflectlin at the elastic limit.
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The pressure Lo be used in calculating the deflection will be the
maximum pressure In the Incident wave when the dimensions of the entire tar-

get art small as compared with the length or the wave in the water, or twice

the maximum pressure if the diaphragm is surrounded by a large rigid batfle.

2. The impulse Jpdt should determine damage when (a) cavitation does

not occur and (b) the time of action of the pressure is much less than thpSswing timn of the structure, or Tw<, To. For a diaphragm oC radius u inches

tils should hold for a charge of as/100 pounds or less.

hicase eis fyamplifled by case 1 as Previously described, and in
particular in Equation [[77. In Case I the diffraction time was also assumed

to be relatively short; but the statement Just made concerning the impulse

should hold independently of the diffraction time. For the influence of dif-
fraction Is confined to the relief pressure, as represented by the integral

in Equation [16], and the relief pressure in turn Is determined by the motion

of the diaphragm itself. Thus the whole motion depends upon the initial ve-

locities given to the struc";ure by the iscitLat wave; ,d -- wae . , by

assumption, acts only during a small part of the swing time of the structure,

the initial velocities produced by it are proportional to the impulse, inde-

pendently of the maximum pressure or the duration of the wave.

The variation with Wand R should bt as described for Case I in the

last section. To a first approximation, the set deflection z should bc gi',cn
* by

I 1951

* where B is almost constant for a given structure, provided the elastic range

can be neglected.
* This case will probably not arise often, howeier, because of the

common intervention of cavitation.
3. The .nergy carried by the wave, fpedt/3. does not appear in any

simple damage formula obtained from the preuent dynamical ureily6ls. The

energy should be significant whenever ,ircumstances are such tisaL little re-

fiaction of the wave occurs; but such cases are not easy to define precisely.
£ More generally, the energy will he the significant quantity if, for any tea-

son, the plastic work stands in a fixed rati- t. the cn.ergy brought up by the
. ' wave. Since the Incident energy varies in proport'on to the charge weight W

and roughly as 1/R2, the Cerloction, which Ivs .sr'/ry roýp'rt!•or"nal to the

aquae root of the plastic work, will then vary as W1/B, or

Cw..... c - 9..
% B

f'v.Sneteicdn nryvre npoot~nt h hrewih
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where C is a nearly ewjnstant coefficient, so long as elastic effects can be

neglected. The factor Wi in this expression reprevents a veriatlun interme-

diate between the Wi for thc pressure and the W1 for the Impulse, nr a varl.-

tion as the square root Jf thL product of maximmua pressure and impulse.

Obervatlons genera2ly show . variation of the deflection mcre or

less as In Equation [961. The plastic work commonly differ., in fact, by

less than a factor of 2 from the energy brought up by the wave. A discussion

of the data is contained In TME Report 492 (18).
Wro-. thp analytinal Afnnnio however. ccrrelatlo. of da_-Eve VIM

the energy in the wave appears to be somewhat of an acekdent, contingent upon

* the range of magnitude of various factors as they occur In practice, rather

than A direct eonnequent@ of the conservation of energy. There exists no

general necessity for the plastic wrk done, on a structure to equal the ener-
Sy that Is divectly Incident upon it according to the laws of the rectilinear

propagation of waves. Part of the Incident energy may be reflected; or, on

Lhe ouher nand. ii the motion approximates to the non-,-cmpresisve type, It is

possible for the energy absorbed by the btructure greatly to exceed that

which i. brought uo by the wave.

Tn T Report 1489 (11) it was inferred, nevetheless, from the ex.

S•ample of the free p~qte, that damage to a diaphra& should probably correlate

better with tie incident energy than wiLh tUi iuaciauoawa mnvr.ntL. Tim i" u-

ment is substantially that by which it was concluded in Case 2 that the set

ddeilection t might vary about an Wi. Or, IL might be that the- , rapid

variation introduced by reloadinp., as in Case 2a, would asaiat In bringing

* about rough proportionality of s to Wi.
The enalytical formulas Inaicate, fdrthermor*, that In most tests

I on diaptirags the plastic work should not differ greatly fvom actual equal.

SIty with tho energy that is brought up to the diaphragm ty the lrc!dett w_--.

j For an exponertial wave. EquatJon 12), and a cire,,s- i Saphragp of r-dl,,a a,

this energy will be

E.- -�-r-a d 1' - 197)

Thus Lhe ratio of the energy a-jorbed by the diaphragm, e:a•td as .

II to that brought up by the incidert wave will be. for three cases treatre in

the last ecation, from Equatiout, ,-". -

S(1) r on cotrprev:" -"-

S(?} lasting cavitation:=-

* ~ ii

i I..
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(2a) cavitation and reloading: 4 + 1 0 -
E7 4 1 0,776

in tebte oii -tool dt c1hraz.s -/p 6 a 1/7.83. while a,/h Is of the order of 100
and z llet between 5 and 10. For such values, in the absenc~e of cavitation.

Esomewhat exceeds E,. In the case of cavitation without reloading, the fee-
top zi-t4 ranges from I/11 to 1/17, so that E 4 -. only a third or a quarter- ox

E.; the reloading by the water will then probabl7 increase E to something be-

tween Z./2 and 2E.. in some eazae it ma, happon tha .. t R..
Thus, P.1though exact formulas are not easy to obtain, It can at

le-ast be said that the observed rough pr.oportionallty vf the deflections of

i, any diaphragms or zimi.av atructures to W R. or Gt least to the s.uare root

of the energy in tht incIdent wavu, and the approxlmate equality of the pIS..
tic work ta the incident energy, stand in fair harmony with analytical expec-

To swn up, the analytical resulIc suggest that the major factor

controlling damage

1. should be the iraxiMnI' ore.3sur.e for relatively small structures,

wnose awins tine ard diffraction time are both small as compa.ed with the
time tonstant o' the incident wave;

2. should be the incident ±mpulse when the swing time of the target
1is much greater than the time of action of the pressure, provided cavitation

* does not occur;

* 3. may be Lomething nearly proportional or evcr. oqual to the Incident
energy in some intermediate cares, or when cavitation occurs.

- PART 5. 4IALYSTS OF A ?SL., DATA ON DIAPhRAGMS

The applieation of the preceding formular to recent tAscrvations

Smade et the Tay.. Model Bsnin will bc discussed in the r;rort on those ub-

e-er-T.lons. Two uther attn of tezt dst-, reported by the Bureau of Ships,
Swilli bw diEcusscd here.

MODUGNO GAGES
h•e data published by the Bureau of Ships on Modugrio gages (19) are

i.n partiwi s;grý-nient with the theoret-irl expectations set forth here.

The diametar of the ggs was 1 inch for the diaphragm itselr and

* 2.6 i.nchei overall. Thus the. iiffraction time T4 would be O.JO8 millisecond
for the diaphragrs or 1.- /= 0.OL2 m!111 second for the entire gage.

------------. . -- - -

i* ~ ~ ~ ~f i m a e n
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*. The time constant T. of the shuck wave would be pezr spa 0.0) milli-
second for a charge of 0.2 pound and more than 0.1 millisecond for charges of

a pound or larger.
*kI, t .' : f_. or C0 thV large,- -chargea, T a3 P••" LetLVULy 4maUi, and

C'ase 3 as described on page 5e is present. Compressibility of the water os..
be neglected; cavitation should noc ocour. Purthermore, there should b-. no

Pppreciable increase In the pressure bJ reflertion, except during the firat
few microseconds.

m ne ewinr tIme of the diaphragm with water loading may be estlmacod
"from Equation [671 as

2YV6 L 3t•ooG. 8.89 h/]j

Here 8.b9 i-i the spenific gravity of c,pper and 0.000832 it', densly in inch
dynamic9l units, and the yieia stress has been taker as 39.000. Acconr,' to
this formula T. varlF from 0.078 for a thickness A a 0.03 Inch to 0.060 all-
lisecond for K = 0.1 inch. TMhIs i of tie same order as the durati•: oi the
NfV'. ience some increase of defleoýtl.os by dynamical overshoot is to N
expected.

Fur charges of I to 30C pfaun,;a of TNT, the rt.atic pressura P re-
quired to produce the same deflectizn &u does the explosion waa f-.und expe-i-
mentally to vary nearly as R-1'1 where i Is the dis';ance in feet from the
chirgc to the gage; see Figure 18 in Heterence (19). The exponent 1.14 might
arise chiefly fromt the variation with dlita'n:_ of the rressue due tu a
ch.arge of TNT. A vartat.ton witn 3i1st.arce of this order was 'ound at Woods
HoJe for tetryl (20]. t'tmtlitude would then Imply a general variation of P
as (W or as W "'" ; wherer.s the data Indicatz a variation more

: . nearly as WO'W.L=4

nr a •The more rap'd Inc:.ease with W may be pertly the result of In-
! ; • creased dynamical overshoot. For- I oound, q - 2Tj(YrT) - u.oj/(0.lir) =

010.4, roughly, at which, In Filure 28, N = 1 .2?. Rnr 200 pounds, a
¶ "i 2 x 0.07/(0.61,) - 0.01, at which N- 1. Thus Equatlrn 1921 implies ar.

increase 5iL the deflection due to incrt 1 e-shoot, es the charge is in-
creased from I pound to 200 poundu in thE 1.80/1.22, or in lte ratio
i0.01 On the ass.umpt.on trat ds'lection and equivalent static pressure are
nearly proportional to each other, tnerefore, the totnI v-rintlon o!- the

equivalent static pressure would be about as W 0 '" +G'e - We", which is not
too different from the observed W"'.

Tn a;,.,olute naniý t de. however, the cliilvalent estalc presz.ur. z are
o :Lierably below tne estimated peak pressures in the eAploa61o wave. For

II
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enmpRlr. the wave from 1puund of TNT at 7.5 feet, corresoonding to thet. from
3U0 pounds at 50 feet, should have a peak pressure of about 2100 pounds per
squne inch, but ;t produces only the same deflection a2 a static pressure of

*1650 pounds. The occurrence or dyj.-.r a1oes'o ho-l qaU!W~
equivalent perhaps to 2100 x 1.22 - 2560 pounds. An Increase of 55 per cent
lAr the yield stre3s of the ceper diaphragm Above the static value, due to
high strain rate, would remove the discrepancy, but such an increase seems

I excessive.
Otherý features of the data cannot De interpreLed with cetainty.

* I21-INCH DIAPHRAOMS

Data pertaining to tests on 21-inch steel diaphragmsz have ioccnhly

been reported by Lt. Comdr. R.W. Goranson, USNR, for the Bureau of Thips (22?.
, The diaphragms were securely fastened ho the uqucivluitt of a heavy stee. ring

- fooG wide nuwuatd on thc fr-.nt cf a, heavy celason ýinA wp a attacked by
charges of I pound of TNT. Perhaps the ring can be regarded as roughly

" I equivalent to an Infinite baffle.
Tn Table 2 there are shown, for seven siots, the kind uf steel. the

thickness A, the distance R of the cr,argc, the aver•ge dynamic yield rtres, a
* , as estirmtted in the original report, the observed final Hiet deflections z,

* .and several computed values of z.

TABLE ?

21-Inch Steel Diaphiagms of Special Treatmený Steel, High Tensile Steel,
reml-m Steel and Furniture Steel

- i n re t - e
ad j c ,.,e 5 . f.. I ..... !e~ q.Ioe"

3sLof inches et lin2 inches InchesI tnches Inches 1nchee per
seel ee1rn-f___Ijsecond

ST 0 r 15)01 1.22 1,13 V i.46 0 .82j 83
01 25 e.0q 2.00 1 0.77' 2.52 I v.67 " 1, K iS 0.'125 3 07j MS 0.125 3 j85,000 2.00O 2.00 0.11 2.52 i0.67 lU3

PFS 0.109 2.5 1 4i50 . 3.69 1.5C 14.52 0.49 136

,Fs 0.'63 ,I&5 4I5000 2.70 2.39 0.8P 3.36 0.49 83

P S 10.032 11o.o, 45oo00 1.35 1 .3 j2 1 2.14 1 40 4.
X iS 0.125 1 yŽ 6. o 3.955 L ( avg)J 4-01 1.714 J4.9i 0.59 190

P.'. fY, ttdrkiA03a, . the smenmd average 4rnaeiu yield *trues. J? Is the dictatce to the charg...
$.-e. Is the t*.veitnt~ral met seCl-ietion. i, the calc~alated valus at the - 1'ciclL, for

& -,

* j.tu i•e,..n Trs stt, it

_ _ - _ __• . .-
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A fair approximate estimate of the high-pressure part of the shock
wave at a distence of' R feet from 1 pound of TNT, according to measurementa
by Hilliar ('14) or with piezoelectric gages (22) seems to be

P = L2.UVY e-u lb/ini

TnE time constant of the wave is thus &uuuL 7'. a 0.115 millisecond. Th¶8 13
comparable with the diffraction time for the diaphragm or T. - 1•C5/59 . 0.18

mill.sccond, but it is much less than the swing tline, which Is given by Equa-

tion [•6] as 0.64 millisiecond, The swing time will be longer if water load-
ing Is included.

Thus, if cavitaflon does not occur, Case 1 as described on page 46
of the pvcsv.t report is prezent. Deflections calculated on this assumption,

from Equation 1771, are shown in Table 2 as z. ,,. They are decidedly

larger* than the observed values. The discrepancy is prouably great enough
to outweigh possible sourceu et' error in rhe necessa-iiy zimpiifird mode of
calculation that is employed he-e. It may be concluded, therefore, that the
diaphlragms were protected in some way, probably by the occurrence of cavi-
tation.

The pressure on the diaphragm should sink very quickly from its
initial peak value. The value of z in Equation [5b] is 5.7/(8700 x 0.0007331)
or 0.89/h, where h is the thik-nsss of the diaphragm in Inches. Hence, for

h - 0.125 inch, x - 7.1, and the compliance time, at which the pressure has

become hydrostatic and the diaphragm is moving at maximum velocity, is. from

rqrnation 15aj, 7. - In 7.1/(0700 x 6.) second - 0.037 millisecond. This is
a small fracxion of tUie swing time. For thinner diaphragms 7T will be even

less. Thc pressure wIll then become negative, and cavitation It to he #v-
pected.

On the asaumption that cavitation occurs at the surface of the dip-
S( phragm A.ý soon, as the pressure on it sinks below the hydrostatic value, the

maximum velocity of the diaphragm is v. aa 6iuen by Equation [7]. Velocities
calculated from this equation, with p, - 15600/R, n, * S. • - 0-89/k, are

given as a matter of interest as v_ in Table 2. If no further energy is de-

livered to the diaphragm by the water, and if it takes on a nearly spherical
shaliu, its central net deflection z wIll-be given approximately by Equations

180a] and [81]. Vplues calculated from these equations, usi.ng a - 10.5
Sinches and the values of o gi¢en in the table, are shown In Tahle ? as xf,

They aic much 3maller than the observed values. Evn smaller calculated

i In twk original report (2-) much t ,,il1!r crlcvlateo values are givn osug to the csp tf a dxrternnL
method of calcmatl.. Thr, metho eaployed in h report Is b-lleed to bo urneferable.

V ... V
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values of z, arnd also smaller values of v,, are obtained if cavitation is
assumed to set In at a pressure below hydrostatic pressure.

Hence, as was pointed out in the original report (21), an addi-
¶tional source of energy must be found. The wvter will in fart, nvsrtnL Vhs

diaphragm and may do additional nissl.Jc work upon it. Accerding to the ana-I lytical results, the water should acquire oonsiderable velocity even if tte
incident wave has entirely ceased; but, actually, at t - T_ = 0.037 milli-
second, the incident pressure has de--eased only to a fraction e-8700s5?x IC
or 0.73 of Its Initlp! vni.,,. .a, attempt to allow. for , addition•al pla3LQc

work was made in Equation [84J, and values of z calculated from this equationand [80a] are shown in Table 2 as ,.These values are In good agreement
with the observed deflections.

* The assumptions underlying Equation [84) are certainly wide of the
mark In certain detaill, but it may be that in their broad outlines these as-
sumptions reproduce roughly the process that actually occurred. If this is
so, about three-fourths of the plastic enei-gy was delivered to the diaphragms
by the water as it impinged upon them after closure of the cavitation.* I The final result will presumably not be very different if cavita-
tion occurs first in the water, or if, beginning at the diaphragm, it then
spreads back into the water.
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MATHEMATICAL APPENDIX

WAVES INCIDENT UPON THE INFINITE PLANE FACE OF A TARGET

The only case of wave reflhctlon that can h- 1,ondlcd ensilly Lhev
incidence of waves upon a plane reflecting surface of infinite lateral extent.
The waves may be of any type and incident at any angle, but It must be assumcd
that they are weak enough to make the linear theory of wave pronagatlon appli-

cable. Pirthernore, if movement of the surface occurs, its displacement muut

aim be small. The surface -;.Ill be called a target, vut it may be wholly or In

part merely the tree surface of the water. The rase thus characterized will
be under discussion except as otherwise stated.

Under these conditions, an expression for the pressure field in thcý
fluid in front of the target can be built up by the method of superposition.

Let p., denote the pressure that is added to the hydrostatic pressure v. at
any point In the fluid by the Incident wave or waves; that Is, P, + p, is the
pressure that would exist there if the target were replaced by fluid. Let a

ret of reflected waves be added such as would occur if the target wcre rigid.

These waves are simply the mirror image of the incident waves in the face of
t ns target; rogetner with the incident waves, they give a pressure field in

which, at any point on the target, the excess of pressure is 4p,, while the

component of the particle velocity perpendicular to the face is zero.
The target and ne fluid mus', however, have the same normal compo-

nent of velocity. Tnis may be secured by adding further waves such as would

be emitted by a suitable distribution of point sources located on the face of
the target. In the waves emitted oy a point source, the pressure p Pnd the

particle velocity v at a distance s from the element may be written

f C)981
v'.%r(t -- fl+ ~f (t--) (8

Where t Is the tIme, p is the density of the fluid, c is the speee of sound
o I it, and where f(t - s/c) atsnds for some function of the variable f -

and f 'or the derivative of this function. The fluid emitted by

the source will h- that whicn crosses a small hemisphere drawn

_ about the source as a center; see Figure 29. The volume V, emit-

Led per second will be, therefore, 2ns 2a,. Or, slrre the first
term in Equation [98] becomes negligible in compariso_,c with the

second as a O,

V1 = 2,m[2is ~ f (t-) =A

If there are N sources per unit area, the volume emit-

ted per second from an elerment 6S of the surface will be NV 16S. igu~re 29
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Ii the resultant motion of the fluid as a whole, this volum. trried out-
w~rd from the surface by the normal component of tine resul-: ,t rticie ve-

L IioCity, v.. Hence

vý 4S - NV1 6S - f(6S

The velocity uv, however, must '.: tbe 5aie as the normal component of veloc-

Ity of the target. Hence, if z is a coordinate of position for the element
S 6S. measured nernendicularly to the initial plane and, for convenierLce, in

the directioni away from the fluid,

Vn dt

The proper particle velocity will exist, therefore, EL the target if f(t) is

S isuch a functlori that

P V,. , v -;

Then

r-t) f (t) 2r

where i = 2'
2
z/dt

t
; and -

where i ,_± denotes the value that the acceleration " has, not at time t, but

*. at the earlier time t - i/c.

The prepsure at a distance v from the element 6S, due to all sources

on it, is, theretore, by 1981

(N6S)p1 =' NLS f'(t- P)as :-p j,.--•-- •2.-r-- Cl ,
and at any polnt on tne face of the target the pressure due to all sources is

p aP, "t ft ,-the199v

where s denotes distance from the point to the element dS. Here p, refers to

I a particular point on the target arid to time t, i: _ _Is the value of i at dS

but at a time i - s/c, and the integration extends over the face of the
SJ target.

The pressure at any point on the target due to all causes is then

-- P , 2 P, , -;, - P. -ý P Pu 4-' P .U " 1- i, 3'1 )

Here even p, may vary from one point of the target to ar.othtr.

ii--
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THE MOTJON OF A PLATE, DIAPHRAGM OR LIQUID SURFACE
Suppose that, in the case lust considered, the target consists of a

plate or diaphragm, initially plane. Then its equation of motion will be

P "P

where ma is its mass psr unit area, and 0 stands for the difference between

the hydrostatic p_.ressure p, on the front face and the pe.zsure p, rn the back
face, plus the net force per unit area due to stresses, if any. Or, by [I00d ,

-fnnmi 2 p, + - (10,2

The displacement is assisxd here to remain small enough so that its component

parallel to the initial plane can be ignored. Equation [102] is an integro-

differential equation for i, which is a function both of time and of positson
on the plate.

The "target" may act,,__ y consist ,..,holly or in i'-rt of the free

surface of the liquid, for nothing In the calculation of tht. pr.•-sure rest.s
upon the assumption of a solid target. At any point where the surface isV ,free, or, for that matter, at any other point as well, z will represent the

iorimal displaeement of toe liquid surlace.
At a point on the free surface, [100] may conveniently be written

f dS - 2p, + p p[1031

where p is the external pressure on the surface. The integral extends as

usual over the entire plane. This equation, when needed, can be formed from
[1021 by setting 7- 0 and 4 = p0 - p.Hre p0 includes atmospheric pressure

and may differ from p because of an accelerational pressure gradient In the

liquid. At any point where the surface of the liquid is in contact with a

plate or diaphragm, [10211] will continue to hold.

THE CASE OF ?LAA6E WAVIý{S
te isIf the plate remains accurately plane, and if p, is uniform over it,
then i is also uniform and hence 1i a function of f only. Thus In the inte-
gral in [102] the quantity i ,. is a function of t and o only. Hence in

this integral dS may be replaced by 2nsds, representing . ring-shaped element

of area on the plane, and

f dS 21rfi, d.

Vow dot over z L is equivalent to differenti,tion with respect to the

a bwment t - s/c, sa that

! ... . _ _ _ __ __ . ... ... _
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where & ,_• Is the velocity at time t- Al/e.

Pence, if the Integration isiirýitd t; a P tn -4pe orsA be-i 4 tws.en . 2 f s. and a -- .

dS 2 i c'ii ,2 i ei

q...,F;(e* 8
x I 1~ ig

-,' V - -)3

whereas if the integration covers the entire plane, and if the plate started

from rest so that &(-i ) 0 O,

I t j"•._.... 2rc i(t) Ie]

Thus [1021 becomes

mi + pci•= 2p, + 40 {107]

where all quantities refer to time i. This In an obvtou• generalization of

the one-dimensional equation; see Equations 110] and 1111 on pages 24 and 26
of TM Report 480 (•01.

Equation [101) has reference to plane waves at
normal incidence. IL was pointed out by Taylor (4) that

a j the case of plane waves incident at any angle 9 cun eas-

ly iiy be treated provided it is assumed that 0 a 0, so that

O6 the elemento of toe diaphragn move Independently.
Let V denote distance measured along the dia-

O0 phragm in the plans of incidence. In Figure 30 there is

She.w on Incident wave QQ'Q". at all points of which the

incident presslare has the sam6 valtuc. If Q strikes the

origln for M at tine t, Q" will not strike the disphrgm

Figure 50 until a time •' ---- later, where c is the speed f" sound
In the lt qxaid. Thus 11 p,(() denotes the incident pres-

sure at p - 0. its vlule elsewhere on the diaphragm is p, , t
C a

it Is a naturei surmibý now, to be verified In the sequel, that th3

* displaeement z will also bc a function of the same argument or r -t --

Thsn a3l elements execute the same motion but in different phase; and

+ yii
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Introducirng polars a. 0 on the dlapnru.,r, zo that y - * cos @ and
dS= ad id, chlarigIni• rum a to a* a + o sui•u' o, so that d' =

(0 sinre cosB]du. and proceeding as in obtaining (1051,

c.- 't i(t)
cI+sin 0coo, V ZI,

provided i(-•) * 0. Hence [,W2] becomes, as a g,.aeralzatlorn of [107],

Ppz .nRi
Co S

This equation is also obtained ePRely i'rc' a zimple cor.sileratton of the pro-
case of reflection.

EFFECT OF AN INFINITE BAFFLE
Let part of the target consist of a plane baffle extending later-

ally to an infinite distance from the edge of the plate.

If the baffle Is fixed In position, its only effect upon [1021 1a
* that the range of titegration for the integral need be extended --,ly over the

faee of the plate, sin^ce elsewhere i - 0.
if the baffie is movable, let zb denuLe ILm dj•placezuuit. ix-eh

over the baffle x6 Is uniform and Is a function only of the time t or %,(t).
Let the Integral In 1102] be divided Pe• follows:

f-S i_" d - flt- -L)d +[,_--.j d

In which the first integral on the right is arbitzartly extended over the
plate as well as over the baffle, and the error thus Introduced is compen-

sated for by the second term in the second integral* which extends only over

the plate. The first integral on the right can then be transformed as in

[105], since "(t - #/e) Is a function only of t - s/c, giving

j- .(- - -- 2i,(,)

In terms of the velocity i. of the baffle at time t. Hence [102] may he

written

-nz + -- Pei [109]

where all quantitiss except i - i In the integrand are taker at time t.
Another form for a speclal case is given in Equation [193 or [20].

S. . . . . . ., "•' • , k
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PLATE OR DIr, I{Tc*M-M PROPORTIONALLY OUNSTRAINED AND MGUN'TLD
IN AN I,-FINITE PLANE BAFFLE

Let it be assumed that in the displacement of the plate from its

initial plane position all elements move in fixed propot-ioi, bo that it is.

p.ossiDie to write

z - 2,(e)f(X,.Y) 110o]

where z, Is a function of the time whereas f(x,y) Is a fixed function of po-

Ssltion on the initial p]ane; z, may represent the displacement of some point

on the plate, such as the -:enter, at which then j(z, y) = 1. Le- the baffle

be immovable.

Then 1102] becomes, with aS replaced by dz'dy',

* I mz~~0f ~(Z' V) - P, + * 0 -f ~t-A)f.~ dx'dM

ýrc- z,, in contrast •ith z in rlC21. is a function of time alune, and

-,(t - as/) d.)notes the value of d'z,/dt 2 at a time t - sl/. Bjy multiplying

S* through by f(z,y) and Integrating again over the whole area of the pjlate, a

convnlent or.t na,-y Integrodifferential equation is obtained for z,:

Mi, 2F, 4- 2-1ff, ddy(1~-A)~~y zd*E1

S: where

1. P ffp (m. M) d:z~ * # 0fz y xd 113a, b)

Since, from 11101,

* the klaneti( onar•y of the plate Is

* X JJ- mi2 d~dy i 4 ff If rý'Vi1dz d - W 4 ' Mi, 1151

A more useful form for the integrsl 4n E111] is obtained .tf x'.; are

rcpl.ced by prolarn s,8, with origin at the movable point z,V, but with the

axis in 9 fixed direction, so that dz'dy'is replacod by sdode. liere a end A

may be defined by the equations

r -z cos y', y - s nin0

asee, Figure 31. Then, after changing the urder of lnterratlon, (111] can be

writttn

4
1r
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where D Is the maximum diameter of tne plate and

21- 2 ffdO lf(z'. Vf ý%y)dxdy 11171
In which J(z',Jl is to be tuderstood as expressed In termas of z, y, s. G. If

a Ic t! o largc, the integral In c and V will vanish for certain values of 0;

Sant the entire Integral vanl3hos for
>.-D

Nutton of tV- elements par- /..

allel to the Initial plane of the.'d

plate is ignored here, as usuei. An

equation containing corrections for /
motion of tne oatfie il ootained uil

page 28 of the text as Equation [13. I \
The proport.ioial shape may /

be euppoped tv, !.e mointnsncd b/ Suit-
able Intc-v.: onstraint forcer which .- e

on the whole do no urkr In any dia-

plavurient of the plate. 'rheoe forces
are In addition to those due to

stresses; they might be supplied. Figure 31

for example, by a bulabhlt )lnkwuk,
mounted on the diaphrag.

If #*denoTes the net force on uil,. area due t zne constrairts, the
r

element of work done by them is dW'- I(O'd)0ldS - 0, or, -f - z, f f(S.)
as in [32], to allow for motion of the bffle.,

im, z u. #dS + dc,. #f(Z.V)dS - 0

Bt f3t 'd s1s the total zorce auc tO the cons-,-slnLa a:-d = ar.iah. l-c•, ,;
f(z )dS- 0. The vanishing ot this integral prevents 0 from cunLe'lbutlng

to 0.

As a special case. 11 a circular diaphragm of radius a Is asstmed
to remain sy,-=etric aboit i,.s axi- but tr become paraboloidal in form, and
iti , !.-. r to repreutih the diwyiac.mert of the center, then

where r denotes distqnce from the ''s' and it 1:! fousd that. whereas 17%# -

0 for..;2, for £k < 2a
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'33
I ~where B /ad. Furthermore, from (1',j, ifm is unif'orm over the plate,

and, If the incident pressure p, 13 also uniform, from [113aj,

SFi - ¼ a.,[121 ]

Or. if the diaphragm moves like a piston, except for a negligible
ring at the edge, ffz,i)] = I 4ad

I78 1 a2(cosi - 4RT (122)

M I •rma
2
, F i ,ra p, [123a, b]

The curves for 1?(s) corresponding to these two formulas do not vary

much frow straight lines of the form

11(S) - ita
2 (ABA) [1241

:if the con3tants A' =ai 1?' are determined so as to give correct values to the

two integrals

b(e) ds, a i4(s) ds

then, for paraboloid'A! conetraint, A' = 0.357, B' = 0.2Uf; for the piston-

11.ke constraint, A' - 0.961, B' - 0.544. The curves f^r /n•t
2 and the cor-

rezponding lines are shoin ir. Fiji~-e 32.

If an exprezoion for r nf the form of I1 2it] is substituted in [116],

the integral cn be evaluated. For the upper l!_mt, howe-er, 2a M be re-

;Al:Vced by t = A'a!R', at •Aich n as given by (124] vanLi••es. A Ant nvor

z,(t - s/c) is oqul-alenL to differentiation with respect to the argum-ent

(t - */'.), hence, at fixed L. in anarlgy with 1104],

'r - A - -_ k ',! . .•.-

Hence, Integrating by parts,

-cA>*jt) +1 --- B' ' a) - "o
* I

* I
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I L" " I
I J • I / ! , • I

L a0 -i- Il---'. . ; i

L
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 G.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 I A 2.0

Piou.re 12 - PInt t' P-ren the i 'ct-n.
For a piton a Is defined iu Ljurtlon (122]: for a paraboloidal diaphragm, in E..ution (1191.
The r-dlua uC the diaphrAgm is ., and tha distance from its center is R. The curves represent

,y/.a2; the straight lines represent linear spproximetions havl.ig th.e sa.:e -res wider tem &S

the nLrvas and also the same moment aoot•t the axis, R = 0.

If this expresalon multiplied ty iroa2 is etbstltz:ted for the integral in [116],
and also

n Pca 2
,'' r ?Toe 

2 aB b A,
- - ' A, l , Be

Equation (116J becomes the difference-differential equation

,(Ot) + ki,(t) - b - zQ - T")] MM 1125J

This equation is more easily landled than thee more accurate Integrodifferen-

tial equation; in simple cases it can be solved completely.

THE NON-COMPRESSIVE CASE WITH FROPORTIONAL CONSTRAINT

Let 4 change so slowly with time that It changes only by a negli-
gible ainrount during a time D/c. Then In Equation [111] or [116] 4 can be

treat6o. a8 independent of s and can be taken out from under the integral sign,
with the result that

(M+M,)z, •2F,+0 11261

• ";T•JJ"- , dzdyf JJ r ...... d ;jeeq(s)d±. .,,'°t

ft(., y) d1 ' Ird

In which a denotes the 6istafnce between the clemeriLs drdy and Alz'dv.

1A2.
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vor a circular dianhragm of radius a, substituticn of [1191 or

j122] for " in 1127] anti evaluation of the integral gives, for the parabolol-
dal and the piston-like motions, respectively,

M, - 0.813 pa . M. - 3 1128a, b]
3

A third type cl motion that is of some interest ia described by

z - r'tJ(z.y) - '0r (. [f29] r

The Integral in [102] becomes in t.his case, when V varies slowly enough with

the time,

- f ,,,t s -•, ijL - dS [1301

Now this 1&st integral represents the electrical potential at any
* point of a disk due to a density of charge on it equal to (1 - rt/ae 'i; and
* it is a known trbeorem in electrostatics that a aurfacc density varying in

tha m•n•ner producee a constrnt potential over the disk. The constant value
of the integral Is easily found by evaluating it for a point at the center,

where a r r and WS may be replacd-' by Zffrdr, so that

_(l- v2)idS I 4 1 r- r2 11

With the use of this result, the integral for M, in [1271 is essily

evaluated, thus:

"" . - drf (1

= prpaf ( 4 !)rdr -ir Pa 132

Furthermore, substitution from [1303 and [131] for the integral in

. [o1031 gives

~P az,2 pi+ po-i [ 133]

This reau't will hold for the water aurface exposed in a circular opening of
radiae a : a plate lying 5gainst the water, when, with the exposed surface
in ''itially plene Rnd stntionary, a comparatively steady pressure equal to

; P, + PO is generated in the water back of the hole while the pressure on thc

i exposed surface is p. Then [129] reprasents the displacement of the water

A ----..--
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surface provided z. is such a function of the time that iý has the value

given by [P33).
Tne electrostatic analogy can be utilized in all cases to show that

M,i /2 represents tihm kinetie energy in the water. This may also be shown

from (126] as follows. Let the mass of the diaphrawm be negligible, so that

* K can be set equal to 0 and stress forces can be neglected in 0, and let F, -

0. Then Equation [126], multiplied through by k,, can be written, using

(113b],

I * I MK<1 0i,f(z,y)drdy

Here 0 is now the difference between hydrostatic pressure and the pressure on
the back face of the plate, and ijf(z,y) is the velocity; hence the integral

U . represents the rate at which the net -ressure is doing work. This must equal
the rate at which the ktnetic energy cf the water is increasing, and the left-

hand member of the equation is in fact equal to

= ! d\ (I M, i

Up to this point it has been assumed that the diaphragm Is our-

rounded by a fixed plane baffle of infinite extent. If there is no baffle,
and the diaphragm forms one aide of an air-filled box, the determlnation of

M, is much more difficult. In order to estimate the order of magnitude of

the difference, the value of M, was calculated for a sphere whose surface
over one hemisphere movez radially outward while the other hemisphere re-
mains at rest. The motion of poLential flow 's easily written out for this

case in terms nr spherical harmonics; summation of the resulting series gives

M, = 0.
8 32npu5 where a is the radius of the sphere and p the denzlty of the

surrounding fluid. Had the tluio Deer confined oy a plane baffle 2ontlnuing
the plane of the base of the ehpanding hemisphere, M, would have been 2irp5 .

Thus removal of the baffle decreaRes M, in the ratio 0.416. It is a plaus-

ible aurmlse that the aecrease in M, would he some.hat lese for a paraboloi-
dal diaphragm and somewhat more for a piston.

THE REDUCTION PRINCIPLE, IN THE CASE OF PROPORTIONAL CONSTRAINT
Suppose again that only part of the target is movable, the rest

constituting an infinlte rigid baffle: as before, let the maximum diameter of
the movable plate be D. Let M and M4 be constants. Then the following state-

ments are true:

I . Wlthtn any tlmc intervai of length M'-, At leAsit Cont

di (2 + 0)
*~T + M+M 14
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where a subscript I means thut values are to be taken at the end of the Ir-

tvrval, while d2 s,/dt' is the acceleration at some unknoown inatnt during the
interval. Alternatively, d2 z,/det may merely change discontinuously from a
value on one side of that stated tu a value on the other side.

,. 2. Within any time interval of length D/c, at least at one instant t

II
; u,, , ..°'/ .. ,o .>A

. ._S_ + tii 7 + .. . .

i'(t)0 ij(t)+ 1 (2F. + ()dt [136]
M +M 1

where 9f is the time at the end of the Interval and t, iS any chosen time not

later than its begi,-ing, .wnile z, is some unknuwa instasiL lying betwaeoi

* -D/e and t,. Thus

t, < t,+< t. < t < t'

a and t/ and t, are arbitrary except that

To prove the first of these statements, multiply 11161 throagh by
M, (M +...

(M +Mr,)MMli,(t)- M'(M + M,1[?-., + 4 - - [137]

Now. if Q Is any quantity independent of s: by (127)

MQ P Q P'i#a ds' ,-m . d, = P ' ''ld [•39]

By applying this transformation to i,(t), F, and 0, it is easily seen that

(137] can bo written

p" "M[(M +M,)2.()-F - # + , V(M + )(' - -, -M 2F - r,(s)d -0
0 -

iOi
Now if t"e seconO expression in brackets does not vanish for any vaiue of a

i! n Vl. -rangve of' integrpation: and nowhere Jlumps from positive to negative or
vice versa, then it has everywhere the same gnlr ard the iuame sign as the

first bracket, which is its oun value for # - 0; the entire Integrand has,

[ _ _. .-........

L~UJ _,_
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therefore, the same sign throughout, and the integral uw•j,;-t vanish, Fenco
for at laast orle value a: between 0 and D Lhe second bracket. a,,t. .,.týhQ., vat-
ish or change sign discontinuously. At the corresponding rime, t - s'/C,
or z,(t - s'/c) has the valup stated in ['.!3].

To prove [135], Equation L1161 is first integrated .-itl rA•pcCt to
the time fron tL to tf;

"Ii(')- zJ(t1) j JO(F + *) d - PJ j ij t1 - IN) i,,t' :70 d-~ o~~

Multiplying by M,(M+ M1) and applying [1383 to all terms eyept

D

there results

P U4 M1) z(f) - Mz(t,) - d(tp[) * -- j(t- -=,-)d,']

+ M M + : t M: ) f(2F, + O)dt

It

- p/zc(L - -la')" d,7(8),.8 - 0
J

and by reascning as breor'e and then using (127), Equation [135) is obtained.
To convert this ýquatln. Into [136], note that, since n 1b positive end z,(t)

Is continuous, there exlbtus A value *" between 0 and D such that
D

* (t~ )I ~,t1(o) do - [., (t, - - ( ds

uby [1?7]. The terms containing t, in [135) can thus be written

Thin expression 11es between ( t1) and i (t1 - e'/e); it is, thxefore, the
",'.1" Of -•(t, - /rh) at somc other value s" between 0 and a", or the value
of ,t) at srome time t " between tj -D/ and ti.
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Comparison with [1261 and with the result of tnýegratlng this equa-

ti-n from ti to ;f. respectively, Bhuou that the values of Z and i given by

134)] nnd 11)51 or [136] are equal to the values obtained from non-compressive
I theory except for the initial correction due to the first integral in [135]

or the substitution of t,' for f, in [136].

I INITIAL MOTION OF A PROPOATIONALLY CONSTRAINED PLATE

Aiter a proportionally constrained plate has been oitner at u!, Or

moving uniformly for a time greater than Dc, let a wave or pressure p. sud-

denly begin to fall upon it, at time t f 0. Then, in [111], ijt - A/c) will

at firot differ fr'om zero only for small s, for which f(.".ti') may be replaced
by f(x,y) and taken out from under the integral sign. The integration with

respect to dx'dy" or dS" can then hA carried out in analogy with [106:

do$ - 2 7,rkt 11391

provided i,(- 0) = 0. Thus [111J, becomes, approximately, for a short time,

M 4+ At -2F+ 0 [1401

where

A" hj f(z.,M) dzdy [141]

EFFECT OF FLUID ON BOTH SIDES OF THE PLATE

If there is fluid of appreciable d;nsity behind the plate as well
as In front of it, a release pressure will be developed on both sides. That

in front will be, from [99],

psi I dS

where p, is the density of the fluid in front amt1 c, is the speed of sound in

this fluid. The release pressure behind the plate will be similarly,
1 i_ & dS [142]

where P. and c. refer to the fluid behind the plate. The reversal of dign

here arises from the fact that in obtaining tne formula for the release prea-

sure Y was assumed to be measured positively away from the fluid, whereas

hure the positive direction for i Is taken always toward the back side of the
oiat• ', total pressure on the bhac! face in then

ID P02 + P.2
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whei, P02 is the hyarosts;e e~sure on that face.

The second rel,. F.-eesure p,2 is automatically allowed vr,' in the

quantities * and 0 as or~l•nally defined. Hnnrp. if desired, all :f the pre-

ceding formulas, Equations [100] to (1i]i, will still hold providsd p and c
in those formulas are replaced by p, and c,.

As an alternative, # may be defined as

'2

where 0. denotes the difference between hydrostatic pressure on the front and
I on the bock, pluo the net force on tha plate ptý' unit area due to stresses.

Then by [113b] and the transformation leading to (i16J

""0 -jffff&,Ydzfff}LS,(t - 2!)f(=,y )d= dy

* D
S- " - o-" P -- L t- l (s)ds [141]

where

0- *
1

A f(.,y)dS [145]

If this is done, it is reudily seen that, besides the substitution

of 0o for 0 in all equations, every term containing an integral with k ±_ or

i(t - s/c) in the integrand is replaced by the sum of two similar terms with

Sp and c changed to p, and c l or to p. and c2, respectively; furthermore, In

such equations for M, as (127], [128a, b] and r1321, p is replaced by p, + P2,
und where the acoustic impedance pc occurs, as in io07), (108), [109], and

r [l40], it in replaced by the stu of the two impedances, p.c. + pc 0.

In particular, fur a uniform plane plate between two fluids, with

plane waves incident normally upnn it on one side, (110] becomes

"" mi + (p,c, + pc,)•i 2pp + (, [146]

- CAVITATION AT A PLATE OR DIAPHRAGM
The analytical theory of cavitation at the interface between a

I plate and a liquid will be developed here on the two assumptions that cavita-
, tion occurs whenever the pressure sinks to a fixed hreaking-pressure p,, and

I that the pressure in the cavitated region has a definite value p,. not less
....the ) p,. The assumptions hitherto made c.oncerning the plate will be retained.

On these assumptions, cavitation will begin in an area on th! plate

in which the pressure is decreasing and at a point at which a local mlnim,,

.--
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of pressure occurs. Since in the neighborhood of, such a point the pressure
differa only Dy a quantity of the second order, i7Ritntlon will then at once

occur at neighboring pointA as vell. Thus the edge of the cavitatad regcion,

advancing over the plate as a breakimg-edg., will move at first at infinite

speed. Eventually it will halt and retu•n toward the cavitated area as a

cloeing-osige, leaving the liquid b-'An!" it in contact with the plate.

Let U denote the speed of propagation of the edge i11 a -.Ilction
l p~r~nd:ul&•t. itselfr, a,'d let t; cti~oý#t tihe Byied Lf.udI the liquid.

If ffT r, the rhennmena at thp edgea earp an~nni-ally 1o.'I In Ahr-.

acter and the analytical treatment 13 easy. For effects can be propagated

through the liquid only at speed c; hence no effects propagated from points

behind the edge can overtake It, so that its behavior is determined entirely

hy conditions ahead of it, and these conditions, in turn, are entirelv unin-
fluenced by the approach of the edge.

Consider, first, a breaking-edge. Let du denote the perpendicular

distance from the edge to a point P ahead of it.

Then the pressure, which Is p, at the edge, is

at P. where Ap/I denotes the gradient of the pressure P in a direction per-

pendicular to the edge. The pressure at P will uink to p,. and the edge will,

therefore, move up to P, in a time

dn
dt -

where Op/Ot is che time derivative cf the pressure In the liquid Just ahead

- of the edge. Hence

dt
an

Thus U c c only if .14p/8t a cap/an.

Aa the edge passes P, the pres-ure on the liquid surface, prt.vioua.-

ly p,. becomes p,. If p. > p,. thý sudden increase in the value of p in [103]

requires a compensating negative Increment of the integral in t;..t equation.

This incremen. can arise only fron high momentary accelerations of the liquid

surface. Hsnce, an the edge passes P, there occurs an impulsive change In

the velocity of the liquid surface perpendicular to the plate. This change

iE easily calculated.
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The high values of tho acceleration Associated with the passage of

the edge travel ualong with it. Hence, if z is the coordinate of any point on
the plate measured from P perpendicularly to the edge and in its direction of

motion, and if il(t) is the special, high fcceleration due to the edge at P

at a certain time t, the simultaneous valti, of this acceleration at any other
point will be the same as the value that was at P at the earlier time I - X/U,

or W,(t - z/U). Thus the total ccntribution of the edge to the Integral in
[(103 can be written

Just after the edge has passed P, the integrand in the lust integral is eas-

Ily seen to differ from zero only for &.,aoett dS lying near a smaul ellipse

* surrounding P.

Let porars r. 4 ho int.rndiieei| .tuieh thpt x ' r. - c5 6. Then
dS, 2rrdrdO and the last equation becomes

U

- -S + cOdi•€-a

_____ i., , rcosO%

ded

-- c(Az) t- y•--m- 2frc(4Z)1- )-

where Ai is the jump in the velocity i at the edge taken in the dPrection of

decreasing r.

Thus. according to (1031,

'C 2

[2 I2kweA i) -I -.Up - - (p, - P.) (i,8]

Ai C-.:P - C!) r149]

Or, since according to [101] the pressure just before the edge arrived was

cornected with conditionc in the plate by the equation

P p- (,Mr -,+ p0
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For a closing-edge, thn same calculation applies except that here

Ai is fixed by conditions in the cavJtated region ahead of the advancing edge,

and the impulsive change 4p in the pressure at the surface of the liquid Is

to be found. An closing occurs, the velocity of tPe liquid surface suddenly

S Ichanges froM some value z, to the velocity ip of the plate. Tho liquid sur-

face behaves like a plate of zero mass, hence it alone changes velocity in

the Impact. Hence, from the first part of [148),

: ! !AP -- p';( -_) 04 1- id) [1511

If it exceeds ip ahead of the edge, the liquid surface will usually

meet the plate at a finite angle 0. Then in time dt the edge will advance a

distance Udt over the plate of such magnitude that Udt tan 0 -i,)t

Hence for a closing-edge of the type under consideration

u = uZ/z[152]

tan 0
, 5 and an edge can advance as a closing-edge moving at speed U• c only if

S- c tan t. Exceptionally, it might happen momentarily that 6 - 0
; and it - i

IIf conditions are not such as t*- cause the edge of the cavitated

area to travel at a specd equal to or greatei- ,an e, it seems clear that the

' edge will usua:.ly stAnd still, except as it may be carried along by flow of

the liquid parallel to the plate. Por,propagaLion of pressure waves from or

to the free surface of the liquid should prevent the rccurrence of large dif-

ferenuas of pressure in the liquid near tho eage. Hence, If p, < p,, pres-

sures so low as p, cannot occur at the edge, and further cavitation cannot

occur. Impulsive changes vf velocity are likewise impossible; If such Im-

pulve action begins, h-t the edge moves at a speed less than c, the im-.

* pulsive presoure developed will produce such a redistribution of velocities

in the liquid as te equalize it nnd i on the caviteted side of the edge. AA

an exceptional case, the liquid surface might perhaps roll onto the plate

like a rug being laid down on a floor.
Otherwise, under the assumed cond1i'jr,r•,, h iee w!11 =-vz only as

it is carried along by the liquid in its particle motion. In a strict linear

theory, therefore, in which all particle .velocities are assumed to be negli-

gibly small, the edge of the cavi~ated area must stand still except when it

* I move at least 9L the speed of sound.

CAVITATION WITH DOUBLL PROPORTIONAL CONSTRAINT

Something more can be inferred, including useful relations with

non-compressive theory, if th: surface of the liquid 3s arbitrarJly assumed
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to move under the same type of proportional constraiint au the plat,.. ,t.

thr plate be mounted in a fixed plane bof!le. Then rný recduction prl;ICIple
stated on page 75 can be utilizcd by the following trick.

While the liquid is In contact with the plate, [116] hnlrA; thli

equation can be written

- C" /
0 . - - -CZrJksoas 1153j

j When free, the surface is equivalent to Ei plate containing neither mass nor

stress forces; its equaclon can be formed from [153] by putting M- 0 and
0 = 0, where

*, -ff~p 0 - pjf(z,y)dxdy [154S)

and reprcocnto the effect of the ditfer•rce between the hydrostatic pessure

P. and the pressure p, on the surface. rThc equation for the surface when

free is thus

0 - 2F, + - _ - Ay(s~da [1551

* Finally, to avoid discontinuous change, the pressure on the surface may be

* supposed to change rapidly but con.•tnuously from the pressure exerted on it

* K by the plate just before cavitation to the value p,. During this transition
* process the equation for motion ýf the surface of the liquid may he written

9;4) 0 - 2F. + 0*- -~ý( ?7)(s)da 16
kC

I;
where 0' changes rapidly from 0-Mi to 0.,; here i, stands for the accelera-

S '" tion just before the t-anskitlon begins.During the transition, high accelcratlons may occar, with the re-

Ssuit that the velocity i,, of the liquid surface changes by Ai, where, in
analogy u th [150] when U-,

1 (MA -* +9.) 11u] '

I Inc rcOductiu, principlle on p960 75, which was based on ,116), can

now be applied by noting that (155], [156], and 1155] can ne regarded Rs suc-
cessive formns of [1161 in ;-:htch the constant M is first replqrf-6 by 0, nnd

2F, + 0is then replaced by an appropriate expression. In ['56], let t, he
taken as the in.5aFart at which the transiticn to cavitation begins. Then, in

the Integral in [136], during the transition 2r, + 9 is replaced 'y 2•f, 0 0',
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as in (156]. bu- the resulting contribution to the Integral io negligiblo be-
couse of the extremb shortness of the time interval. hence, the integral may
be written simply as

ft2F, + .d

* ,sJ..tcc .... 4:,.......s ... cv• n...
* I L'dJ. e the rime at which cavitation occurz.

Hence, putting M - 0 in [136], 't may be concluded that, after the
onset of cavitation, within any time interval of length D/e the velocity of
the surface of the liquid will take on at least once the value

z,,t- + j + *)t [1581

Here 1/ Is the time at the end or the chosen Interval and z.(tC, ) is toe com-
.!.on velocity of liquid surface and plate at some instant that precedes the
onset of cavitation by an Interval less than D/e. A specific expression for
S(P' ) can to uLbtain'd Dy using [135] instead of [136]. Prom this exeres-

sion it Is easily seen that, if cavitation follows the incidence of a pres-
sure wave within an interval much less than Dic, then i,(tt, ) Is approximately

equal tc the velocity of the p)ate Just prior to the Innidence nf the wave.
It will be noted that the value of i•, given by 11581 represents

the value of x,, at time :1 as calculated from non-compressive theory, ex-
cept for the substitution of i(t,) for k,(t.,) as the Initlel velocity.
For the non-compressive value can be obtalited by Integrating the analog of
[126] fot a free surface or

M, i,, = 2or + *, 059]

In (158] the init 4 al impulsive change of velocity has disappeared.

During the reverse process that occurs when the cdvitation closes,

the velocity of the liquid surface changes impulsively from some valuc i•, to,
the velcclty k which the plate happens to have at that instant. Thrreafter
[153] hnlds again; LuL in this equation some of those values of Y,(t - ,/c)
that have reference to times before the closure oa tne cavitation tire now

values of the acceleration of the free liquid suriaue.

During a time after tne ulusure that is short relatively to the
diffraction time, (153] can be written approximately 3s

-2P. +,0 + pcAUi, - i)- o t- fn (s)dBa (16o0
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where s, is such a value of I that t -*,/c represents the time st which clos-

ure occurred and A is given by [14f1]. Hlere x., is n constant, azFid the part

of the integral for 0 < a -< a, has been transformed into the term containing

A in the came way In which the similar term in (140] was obtained.

The reduction principle can again be invoked in: order ýo .-*htain an

* expression for the final value of i., the common velocity of liquid and plate.

i If, In (13(6, i is taken at the beginning or the transition procese, the

transition itself again contributes nothing appreciable to the Integral In

* I [136], whIch becomes here, from (1531 used as a form of (116),

f(2F . + * - M g A -IQ,( , d. s, t ) (2k10 + O)dt

where t i is the Instant just after the completion of the transition. In the

Slast integral tll becomes replaced, as the time of transition is shortened to

zero, by the time t, or 9e, at which the cavitation disappears; but ijtt)

*" becomes i. (t,1 ) or the velocity of the plate, not that of the liquid or
tz~~2i ( t~ ).

Hoiiae it follows frogs [1'43, with the M in that equation replaced

by 0, that, after the closure of cavitation at time t,,, at some instant with-

in any interval of length D/c the common velocity of liquid surface and plate

* .takes on momentarily tht value

_ I ia,(t•) + Miz,(t) + -fl + O)d 1161]
M + M .[ .

where cp( t,•) is the velocity of the plete at the InaLant t, 1 , whereas

2 •l (t) is the velocity of the liquid surface at an Instant C; that pre-

cedes t., by less than D/€ and usually by less than the diffraction time, T4 .

Nero In [136) tL has been replaced by t1, and i.(iL) by *. 1 J. Actually,

* .the value of a that is obtaincd from [I361 in the manrer described is eome-

what different; if it is denoted by i., Its relation to k,, as defined by

[161], can be written in the form

j,- i+ ---i(

nence, ainceMi(M+ M) < 1, i, lies between i; and i (t 1 ), and, since the

velocity eventually traverses the entire range from i" to i,(ff), thA value

ik occurs also. The explicit exprsaslon for i,,(t, ), obtained by using (135]
instead of (1361, is

D
M, C) i . ÷_ d, 12
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The value of ik giver, bv (161) represents the velocity as calcu-
lated for the time t1 from iwori-compreý35lve thtuPiy ex.upt lNt "i the eouall-

zation of velocities by Impact 6s represented by the first two terms on the

right the velocity of the liquid surface is taken, not at the tine of impact

- t,, but at a somewhat earlier time t,1.
So far nothlng has been caid as to fluid back uf the plate. If the

* plate, or plate and baffle, lie between fluids ij which the density and speed

of bound are, rvpecLlvrlIy p 1 1, &, 1' V21a ';21 all ,:, , -t v. '° t In
this section will hold good provided p and c are replaced by p1 and c,, with

the understanding that 0 or * includes an allowance for the release pressure

, in the second flutd. More explicit formulsý can be obtained by svbstiLuýu,K
' for t or * (but not 9.) from (143] or [144].

SOME SWING TIMES
Sunpnnse that a plate. mounted in a fixed plane baffle and con-

strained to move proportionally, is free from incident prcssure, and tnat the

1 motion is slow enough so that the water oi' whatever i~quid Is In contact with
its faces can be treated as incompressible. Fcrthermore, let the motion be

.� small enough so that its component parallel Lu the p2ane of the diaphragm can
* be ignored. Then [126] becomes

+ 1(M+M4) (1631

This can be integrated after multiplication by ;cdt:

(MYi-M1V dt " =- " d,

* •whence

e(M M+ M')* --L64]

From- a knowledge of n s s function of z_ ths swing time can be found 8s

T. ,-f at J(-f ' dz.-fiJ'4z, [1651

* taken between the limits z, - 0 and the first value of z, at which i, = 0.

"The most important ease is that of a circular diaphragm of radius a

and uniform thickness A, constrained to move In s:mmetrical parabo]oidal form

4 or according to [1181. For the small motions considered here, the difference

between a paraboloid and a sphere can also be igno_'ed; the diaphragm i;an ho

I ~ assumed, t!erefore, to behave as a spherical membrane un,er uniform tension.

&• Elementary theory then gives, as In the deduction of [jý5], for tU.• ccntriu-.

it tiorn of the stresses to 0,
; I .

_ . ..*.:: 2 : ; - " . ... ...
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If the hydrostatic pressures on the two sides of the diaphragm are equal,

Go o. Iin [164].
If the diaphragm, fist initially. c.cr-ern wlb.hq wi',; '......

I It is readily showm that

, [E z.

Sproximately, where E Is Young's modulus and # is Po!sson's ratio; see TMB

SReport 490, Equations [11J, 0171- in this case, after evalusuton of the in-

tegral with 0 - 0. as given in [1661, Equation 11641 gives
I ir=Eh 4 4

M + M, 2(-(1:- ) a

where zt,. ia Ui: valutý ur z, mi. wTihh i, - u. The swing t huut t ii-volvebw

the Integral

r : d. 1 1 dz 1.311

The values of Mand M, may also he Inserted frnm [120] and [128a], in which

in = a.h and p a p, in terms of the density Pj of the dlaphragm and the den-

sity p, of tne adjacent liquid, or

M -73 pdke, M, - 0.813p 2 a (110a, b]

With these values, [165) and [168] givv for the elastic swlng time
S1.07a'

T. (,+076 p)11

Thus in the elastic range the swing time varies witn the amplitude z,,.. If

* the initis). velocity it, is known, the amplitude z,. can be round by setting

it= z-.. and r, - 0 in [168] and solving for 7_.
As an alternative, If the diaphragm _-tretehes plastically under a

constant yield stress a and if the initial elastic ranrp of the motiton can be

neglected, from [164] and [166]

2 Zwqjh 2

and the integral that In needed Is

0 ' A

1tf$_
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Then

T, - d + 0.776 (113]

Inclusion of both the elastic and th:ý plasticrsnges leads to very[ Lomplicated 'nPmu]iq. Tne error Is not large, however, if the plastlc formu-

la (173) is used for all muLions that extend into the plsstic range. The er-

ror is greacest when the maximum displacement zxe Just attains the elastic

-imi• z,.. wnicn is rouna oy euostituting z2, for 2, in [16bj and interpret-
I ing a as the yield stress:

I 11-ji [174]

When z. = z,., the correct elastic formula, [171], gives

T. - 0.76 a AI + n0.776 [(

I whereas the plastic formula [173] would change the coefficient from 0.'16 to

I o.64,

SSwirZ times for a similar diaphragm nch loaded by liquid on either

' side and with equal pressures on the two faces can be obtained by Setting i

P1 = 0 in [171] and [M73]. Or, If there is liquid on both sides of the dia-

phralm. with densities aI and P2 on the two sides, respectively, p, Is to be

.,replaced by p, + p. for the reason explained on page 79.

SECOND-OPDER EiFECTS TN REFLECTION
In linear ov fis-at-order acoustic theory, when eliher plane or

spherical waves fall upon a rigid wall, the boundary condition can be satis-

fled by assuming reflected waves which are the mirror image In the surface of

* the incident waves. Thus even the afterflow part* of the particle velocity

S. in a sphe7ical wave has .qu al and opposite componpts oerpendicular to the

Isurface in the two waves, so thst the resultant component In thia direction

-avanishefs. Me pressure on the surface due tu the waves is exactly doubled
Si by reflection.
I The case of large amplitudes can easily be investigated, foi plane

,I I }waves at normal incidence, by the method of Riemann, which in explained in

I •Section 28' of Lamb's "Hydrodynamics" (?3). It can be imagined that, in the
medium carrying the waves, values of the quantity Q p p + p,¢av are propse

gated for-•ard without change, while values of S = - #c are at tne same

I * For the termauology, be TO Report 40O, pb 39 (10).

[ ~~~ ~~~II___________
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Sr

time propagated backward, where

/A-o Vj/M 4Ž(16

in terms of the pressure p and the density p of the fluid; p0 Is the density

and e, the speed of sound for the undisturbed fluid, V' Is the particle veloc-

ity: and dp/ap Is to oe taken cilong an approprjabe adiubii. Tim! vuv±c'

of propagation of Q and S differ somewhat from c,, but that is of no present
interest. Thus in the medium there exists a continuous array of values of Q

which are advancing toward the reflecting surface. arid another array of val-

"ues of S which are moving back-ard. The local values of y and v at any point

are related to Q and S by the equations

P - -(Q + S), P CO -n (Q - S) [177a b]
2 p 2~ (~ 'lb

As the Incident wave advances, it meetu zero values of S coining
from the undisturbed region ahead; hence in this wave, by 117'a, bJ, U =pocov.

2Similarly, in tie r. :ei. wave, as soon as it becoes .•d1 ^ .n fo - in-

cident wave, Q = 0 and u = - pac9,. Thus, if subscripts i and r denote values

in the separate incident and ref'lected waves, respectively,

2 - I-Q,, ,,. = - IS.", , [178a, b)

* At the reflecting surface, v 0; hein:r Uy ;177b]

S Q
which means thaL the arriving values of Q are continually being converted In-

"to equal values of S, which are then propagated backward. Consequently, at

* corresponding points on the reflected and Incident waves ,J = Q,, and, by
[17•A, b], p, - pu, and also, since p and p vary together,

, P, = P,

This is the usual law of reflection.
At the wall itself, howevrr,

P (Q 4 ) Qi Q =Q , [179]

wheie Q, Is the arriving value of Q and Ai Is the value of i at the corre-

sponding point in the lncJ.dent wave. This eq'.A.tlon represents the appropri'r

ate generalization of the law that holds at the wall for Infinitesimal waves,

namely, p - 2pi.
Now 11i the fluid obeyed Hooke's law, the pressure p would be

Ii
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2 

Vwhere V is the volwae Of unit, Mass and #., Vs denote values when jc .-e repre;sents the strain and pocQ2 tilh lsily ic cb2e 1180a, bJty

; J-a 
- b a *)

o aden rty)i, nre generally, P Can b i•ritten ab ti ,-es in poweia of s:
P + P2 2 82 -.

I I

i .- s " -- • d s dp p2• dp-- - n ' -,: dp, • ,, •,

: Renoe from (1761

I~ ~ d -p
• vaih - n(8a1 - .~ en _,"j'- i, e fo the ,rsueo h

l .de !t waves or any td81 p - P0 PO - IO"- " 0b ), . o ,)eds

or, after expanms ng In powers of s and Inte&2,atig,

..- , .p roc a + I .b2 ) ...8

62 b2

, oSubtraceion ot [1a1) from thes equation fives

SP - Po0-
-Thus, It Hooke's law holds so that b• and all hlghe,, coefficients" ~vanish, as in [180a], p - p .Pand (!79) gives for the pressure on the

wall. due to waves of any amilltude, p + po I 2(p - po. , a4 for- small waves,,If" only termes through Se are to be kept, 82 may conveniently be re-Spliced by its value as found from the first three terms of [I18"; then, an
i far as terms In s2,

I

.b2

At the wall, 1179) then gives, with f1821.

: I ~ ~PC P• 2 P - e 2(p, -- i Po - o

Sor, since In the sm1all qua~dratic term it le sufflelently accurate to write
P Po 2 (:p, -p.),

p -po 2 2(p, - p,,) + .- •Tp.-p~ !xg " PO •'
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In dealing with water it Is convenient to choose p, , 0. The adia-
bat',, for water that passes through a pressure of one atmosphere dnd a tem-

perature of 20 degrees centigrade is given by Penney and Dasgupta (24) ac

O(p + 3)-"•, = 1.666, where v is •n cuoic centimeters per gram and the unit
for p Is IO0 MIlograms per squar'L ceetliMeter. With the help of the b.ncmial

exponsion snn Fquatlon [!11' It iz ea6iiy found that the equivalent series in

s, when p is in pounds Per squnre inch. is

p - 309000 a (1 + 4.12P + 23.6 -

.or, approximately, if a is replaced by p/30" '0 in the s2 term,

309000s 1 + - pounds per square inch [184]

Comparison wOth (181). In which p0 is now 0, shows that pocQ 0  309,000, b2
.'.12 #CF 1 271 A 6O'.

Fence [181J for the pressure on the wali mlay be written, for water,

when the incident pressure p, is in pounds per square inch, if p= 0,

1500001 . .,•

, F

* ,
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THE DISTu,.TiOn uUNIER PRESSURE OF A DIAPHkAGM
WHICH IS CLAMPED ALONG ITS EDGE AND STRESSED

BEYOND THE ELASTIC LIMI1T

0. 1. Tayith'

atistember 1942

.or i. Thaoreticat consideratioons.

IIt n i h aest-e0 W% t"t nihit ie nnterI.
1

vz , -s t -e 11s property thea :t jefrrn* o, a
- ne~1 iihiesecat u tilte yield M~int IS rileame aria that it tttcsvn~uftly fl=G plaStiCally

) cithoat fartllr increnae :n stress. in dtiver cttas, it will he asewlie that no strain hardening
octars.

*shall exceed a certain l:nit. Two ,ach criteria sae, beon enlteneeely used, needicy (i) that of

wfht. atty-rdle. to mi-Itt t!-. ttd ft4- wh- ine rrexinmen stres difference exceeds a certain
* . unit, liii ti-st of ".-. rises. accordife !-Z which floe occurs flee %no skie of the SiUArdt or the

winclcial strns awaffrer.vs menoesb cart-i 11".t- -ft-1 - - - --7 T ;, .

* ce~hets par., !':! ! ie wosrfaeo of toe dOI phnip trio hat 4 are posi t ie (I.e. temalions), eand
if hotii are large ronyared with tee streas pe-esdicelar to the 4txyhra~ir, then toe ten criteria
far plastic flow ard:- se ~

ev~r. 01 S -er.: ac', j"2x

* on 14ites. Q2. Cr2  -o a'. or(,

whesre fis toe tomsie streegisi veasurvo3 in a test iog fachilt.

Cnrcultor ditphrarmt.

itor is tre radiale stress and az thea thejetial stress, tiev eqootlton of eqaillihriwe of
as tlleeen% in the raylil dlrt-ction is

or

- hore r 's the raditi co-ardinate. in tee eChnre of tihe diaolrrago symvntry n
t
wwe resvircs bnet

or T, P. if itoer's criterion is accpt~d toree %itarnativ-n are possible, tither

(11) 77 < P, 1t h -. 5tscaS C a 6() Vineas a,-l -

p (ii) a 'oa - P.

Taus oely tIre third- alternative is Pessible. Similar rt'adonie jive, the -tW result

I ~if oan Alisr' critvrion Is accosted no thlat In eithier cede or "I end tee etress distrihosine
Is i~ke that of a soap film or .:tretOlc rwcuorarer. The shftj therefore eeereco a denricet
fam under tire action of a uniform prns~ura p. If t s the disl~lacwcrtn of thle centre the

fisplacolxeet potponaliCvlar to the plans of the Ze at radius r i

2 - s-r 2
r2 o

0 n

a ee ..
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whare rl , tho racis t O the dwaorrepn. Sha; f%8r~aC- naCc~sory to LlroOLut tmc olsrlacewcnt 13

p * efthtr (5)

w1-f- t is the thicjmhusi Of INý ShO.2

Thea workl V Claore on the raterlel by ti4 pressure djirin4 theoeisoleaeo-nt of the centre
*frnm h oh Ink *th. i

r

Suontitatino for oand z from, (a) and (5) &nl lnte;Iretlog with reenact tQ r and %~ ther total
* 1 Work loon 14

fri7 t hoj (1) m
Since Wf r1

2 
Is tir: Ar:. of thu 0Iaohr-ar the evlroqg work Jane* ocr c~c. of the notiriol of tKc

E,* Ph.'/r,,'8

Dtstribetion of Plasttc strain in the ditahrpM.

Thouijg (c) "poresents the avcraje anount of work, cowe over the ahuel area of the diaekraio
*the di strlhutios of strain. ah,1 therefore tne wirk d~oos Mn C.i..~ is for twos unlifom. if isf
* ~the rctlal Crunonent of Oisltol ~ncc t paw-allel to the initial plane of 'he Oloornp- the won

* I 1009050015 of strain are

radial. CI T - r

lanjeotial, e2 1w

Sincecr v *x a2  ylnetry entorcs that Ii, * C. Th-e equ~at ion fir Is itterefore

Or 2 r5-

and sabstitut ing for z froip (4) this becoren

The %Alutiniw (it ) which crvropc-o. .Ithw4 Ito at r r 1

TI prttyincipal Struons *f, n f are coonh equal to

It appeas therefore that ;he atrain as zero at 'he adje &nd ocoal to h)i2r~l at tho Gentra.

IThe t'l 191 I' an pontI the sur~eo heet i0 proportionol to tsa2 disolaetnoot ofts

foist
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( point fro. Its Inlitil position In .iruction perpsolcolatr 10 trit snrl, at any rote to tar
aa ,my O-W aslug vt tnt. Oiips~ajmn a5 Wdt~J. Am i -U a .. 4. -.z,.t !.I 1.t.
aiaphrtn ore cormpsreO at olorIos %tgers ot ojistllonflt they ,r prtportionloal to h

The mean 0 iSplaCetnett Is

- Volumne, . beten iit itl ano fiireal psitions of4a1r
Ares, A. of diaphraj

For %. circulsr laphragat and a" II oisplacemeol

iu .tticaL and other non-circular dia.hrsros.

Thouwv , t,4 diatortlon of a nor--circular dlapmrag Cannot te trgated sw si;mly. at that

cf a Circular ons, an appro siatlon to the displacement i211hl be DM eO Dy auunling tha the

diaphragnn talonsl the Aot form at a flat m rabne or soap film when displaced oy a unlformn
pressure V rlsnO mc,&r to its plano. There is, e G,•s ior, one nor- ¢Crcular thbsp 

t
o l 0hih the

conmlete cnlcelation of stress, strain Ind oeilslceasnt cat be made. htiely for elliptical
dlaarage. This alclulstion IS here Carriled througih In otder to estimate the error that may
De espitlo it the atwelption Is made that tle diephtetlr lb displaced Ioto the uir formt a

$ThiilAý th. equat Ion for the erln of tn, elliptic dlaphragm tr pl^ts as

x2 2"• •

on Lar 2a '.a 4- ijor c~ it will rio ar~narJ L thet vbS cijuotoao tur dih i4r Sisett i
t

xL I- - 2so
h S b

am It will V shown that this esbwstrson Is consist•A.t with the stlasfeation of all the required

Pl&itIC AitOS, 0iI r4 niqu~iioC.r.. zorcir lob4. It .11 , aW ae 'AI.Iitl n ea S
- Stlns Ia 1 uniform at all polatu but not ieotropic, tnisa &o a•n0 ills Sw taken "as the Componnts

Of Streat perr-llel to the surfAcO or the plate. The Conoltlon of orullibriua In directlon normal
t; the LrfaCte IS

P' t s 7

where I It the teickntss of the plats a&." , -; ,reo the principsl raldi so curvatur,.. For a
ehaet of the lofr. (it) sfipo- Sir/al. 411,0 2h10 2h Wo tiat

P h * hot[&,

3Siae (18) dOus Aot contain x or y It Can be AStlafl 0 If, as haa bWosnoi jd, a0 arid c, a&r,,

indeptljsskt of x 80" Ya it will be crOtic60 that (to) Show that the dl0 ipioeld plaStIc sh.ot IsI nfaeettOf th4 I~le I hap el as displaced Soap film. The fac~t that or x - UY In tint gasp film, Out

not in the pre1snt .cas. writs no differenCe to the form of (16).

It now remains aO find out whether a distribution of dliplten•elts &no Strait, in toe
surlfaC at the sheet Can be fround -iich Is consistent aito the normal displscoMent (16) and at the

a tifs allowa the plastic atreas-atr-ln relations tc be satlafled.

* Plastic Stress-strain relationshits,

A-sInlnn tlit aX fv is L.artant ovar thn eallipo a• equal toa. It *sear Cter tint.I whatevar tOn srest-stra- ln'relatinshlaIs may be. the tutla so thn *traln rcc. tV. I. t, I, r
t
so

Of tI

* '4



of Plasticity will drPi le reIstIon,lnIo ttwwnnCLa nt i. Iavnstljatioiii by LociwQ) er u
faylor ann Quinaey(21 by, Jifferent cxxawrr-enatl eclhods give results which are In 2NdA mjrevwent
They n7,na oe~n -peK~ussa In terMS of Wa4ns variables

he- gl q:. r-1. n traia ns f 7 a> q;> a1 The

3ncw Km ertecl reya inn ei takwen LLas c1 n~or~Isl thoa tne orjn r0o Tayloraa~ntion Quirey abr.gi

nhistit~utn thetrefo dnrertbs

s, - 3 2
1(C"2 (22)

burt oriaca of AL *rte the oarresponaing --perinwntel valves of V tavny frj., FIjare, 10 of ayo
an.4 Qaconey's paper are jliven In colhmnns I wad 3 of Table 1. The value, of a frAn f.20 3r,

glo -colurnn Z. i'llecs cfD6, fauna by ;sa4 r a~ues oi3,' linen In colour; in (221. ore
4inon In colmna 16. rain 2opvrl-vnljle t tnl~rloweena 3nal is showln In FIjure 2.

TAýSLE 0.

0. .905 0.77o C10.069
3. 001 5 0.5O ~36
o ,. 7 0 .5 5 a .5 3 5 0 .4b.0't
0. D7 0.000 . 0m

~02 ~ e -. 30 - 0.207'
0.3 0.2,55-0st-0.
010..3 - 0.0001 - 0.171

0 I 010 .0.3- 030
-0.7 GOC. 04nd .53
n .2 0 0.103 - .o47
0*. 0.20.0

-1. 0u - 1 .380 -0.21a

The...



Thre oniiy relevant a priori 116cr son thist -1, wut 14 teAr rae r-tim -
an a pltllc Lacy are reletod to the ratios af stain uieponentS bly thre tartla ronst~css that
sooline to vscous flid1s, nadt-lyM a nrvr (211) end (22? It will ire sees that, Eý'rr t nu t
CL andl4. eu. '

7rns relatiarshia i5Aso a shae Ir n FIjurc 1. It has been midtd 02 van M41ien ar othrrani derloioj
* theoretici ail s lasios or PrOnisRi in pleast-!P-P.

F ~Strasre arnd dispiacenrerrt of particles.
finhe torm c-f the erpiiessips (aVý for thea rait~al filIase mner~t af Particles In a Circuolar

d1 hlairrer sragCl'n tire rousial lty t;-.; a air My te tfound by asiutnlng tor thu tea C&Nwretrawft

at displitenieat 17 lyparallel to 14e sasis e ar52 y the lobet

- Axu t-ax
2
/3' - y'lo)(

Thi- eansrrptico satisfied the cpeoitian that ) a 01 oat Ins raje af the plate. Tar Compgonents
af vtrsirr in the n~riraCgs of the qaltarrcd Plate Are Snon

S Ince It rat aeen assured trust Crt 19 a isInirdcPeader-t at a arN y. the unique euyrirumntel
*rlstiorrure ijvtuý:n a sad~ l .-mu arsthat 4. 4~1  she ll MPl indepcrdeirt at e ari y. Soastituting
frtare.-e t. fro (25) In thu týiuut~61 Cir f9Condit lIrn that 4q hey he irodhyctdeer ofat.1arndy it fouad bly aquat lag tat! accotarit t re arf nIt tN'eCtFFIiConS Ot zZ mrZ y2. Ini

A Lq

B(iu v3/a 2.1Q2104 I

and therefuor

A. ~' 47)

ý212

havine ort-reirra 43 fron (27) sod hLome a trusir tire curve F ;
1

'
5

. 7 oan Or Can be Cunrwclerl wi t
P. the tostirri m~iceaziure; yield stress, by tinp fota alee

T ax * l cr 5 0lous Sthory Is q-oP (28)

o r SI Q . * a y7 / V I - a c c .r ji o j tu "2 ir )

* L etalHires theory.

t This conflates 
t

he SolutIo of the arc-lien, all tar noCos~ary Crre is nla -illt'ýOd.
SuaS*;trtIvp trom (?8) or (29) In (1t) tr.e toliowing .!ouressiuna are -. , 0vea CoiAnettng tihe Dros;u-_.

* ) ~tire "rslmrua drspiacorra,,t h. aod the y'vl0 streas:..

5-
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;a os ccoraing t tnT's ler 30

or .Sy & 6e &.IA* *4 * a2; .......g to nan mioes' theory 131)

If tfe strap, Is annuw~d uniform, an ins0 SOAP film, . *r Cry P so tlznt

For tieg not- "ýn *g * !31 0n AfMen tOo -or.c.t4 F ipire I- Cinn - 0.96. In this

ear the factors nwltilplinj -"'f in, (30). (ii) j"I (3?) tre '-Il, .4 antwd 1.05 resppetvleey.

I'M atsuniflii'n that the Pinto ;nvhnhes like a mandren with uniform tenniv.i *uil t.t in all

j~I MO: tr'por Iot dns~tr0foJ enr

for Oter shalO, th aprTii'apt@ C ~ltOn th otesriss equ tenici. &s tin al oliecetion3t- can- "Si
byie Iut won rrisnsolsrraintPn.~ Per i ate s 1W fueetd. fe*nr o r soi a 5

pal area el s nras thr ero urmptesir&nwI.s or mellipti ltewit h %o 'Citn erion th aIo
1: Thi arre nap Sen see toom Os anot 25

Pit k a hnd Jt ar , 101 th when afth nd. ercnoarptt teniw Voieo

es~ewstheaisold isthend the arinsalr rqiera I. C h he oop

thoel triarls iae nti, the erorivov dol of ki thes Spint. ~ t asupininieI oh lt-

`7 a 0 .l, ro has been seento -e about t~ 21. ss

an to o& 033 a33 1 .. (33

v1 0.2)h on le0t (3;)

Tha e n nsa me C,?isp l hcmnea ittemdl o f tat- piate in

no sthnaia so (5

ponk fonr on th - ii C, (3 213)i

- or -2. 0 .ftfM
M  

50 6 sPt~ i
2  

(3e)

"A *an al- 01a' tM late .

1 2. .d P rnbý 2/
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where A a'i)j IS the Area of the plate. The Mien worhk done ar untol vol-' of t"i peteriel Is

5O - u.,ao( ÷• a• (ye)

rho only shleae Case in whichs 'ha nsonlicgae t of a rectangular aerate 6h t,0 t-unifont.

Plreaure can m caalcultetd Is ahen the preaust, Is proportionel to coo Co-. - , Th

equatia, of aqu1llbriun Is

., .o

_Thi Iis Watiflao by takin, a hn CosO ECob (4 t?

N w- CoO over the rectangle is O.t10.b0 that far tale diatribution

i o C.40 ad %/- z 2.06 (a.)0. .

Contours of the olsplocefweoS are :h: In Figure 2.

btohsA1 01soc __s,______

*Th Taresuing study o
t 

the dishiig of a p1 Itic plate unr•er static presour• lIads to the
"oncluslor. that It may, wiP~t,uL much error, be treated as a is'tnrane with unifat• ta•["a i• 31* directio•s. If tois aporoxiretlon Is mile to a plastic plate dlatorteo by a.very large loAf
O ienldla for a vesy Short tin,. the action of trMa ce

t
t can e t •dentir.al 'il that 0 a mamrain

daring tho first quarter of Its rl-l. The conditior, that tatlt part;cular s0lution will apply
* ' •1 that the plate Is divm5 Inltlilly & c IStt'intion of velocity CorrCspondif•_ tll the vclocity

o of a o1serene wqhlch is executing si.ple harmonic ocilllatlona. If this corditione Is s.atl:Tied.
the tite reNulfed for the dishing )f the plate Is of i hs period of tta vicratih
of the rcrresponulnj ahemorin. The merayrone vF course would return tolsros Ito
"U"ilibrlas pcstin after the Pirst 1 p01130 Ps? the olestic pelat stays in the Icnltlonf reoi•io
ilstortIon. The Ilznest poriA -? a circular meaaa'rae of radius c s LLah/c wlere cz a P•/),Is It" density a& Pt the-StreSS Me unit le1tt:; t IS the thic: T.. ris poriuia of a
rectangular fearbracr of hsoes Za snd 2S is sabl/eV-1

Thus 7r a 0.65 A/C fur a c¢Ircuaar plate

and r7 I an+e for o rectangular plate

it will be noticed that c depends bonl on the stres per onlt thicknses of the oorone.
Th -r it the Sam for 0allI thcako*sea of plate. For at@el pisteo of density 7.8 with! ZO~2 t ~n /jiqqVj V Inch yield•.€ 2 0 x I .- % x 100/7.8, s~o that

S- 1.99 an .10 clsecCh.ea A3;i teat/oecon for 20 ton Steel{

, od C - 2.100 xI1 c1 " .Isecmon tl eon feetise.cun j for 30 ten staeiJ

Fhr the 6 feet x o feet plates vs-ta in the investigoai o

T " 3 x 2l/6U t 
5

V 7 2.55 x 10a 3 seconds for *: too yield1

or -r 2 5.0 a 10-e secoeds for 311 ton ytclCo

Sulrors ...
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,niform e nstr'botiod a! '.P.sit'sve load.

The foregoing dihSSiwl. 1aWSaes that the velocity qiooP to the plate !I that which i vula

1_;:J In a no•mal vibration of e fe,-•ran. for t, rcctera,, plt.ts tI,;s j lil a istrlbntion

Cf ;e:teaI Invulsive velocity p.dp1rl;ona. to c0 COS •. i.e. it Is araieVst !h te" midd;e

*hj f'.lll gr&OU&Ity to Caro at the edges. if s Plaatlc plate IS SotjeCttd to & UniforMly

Gintribsted ImeIl Such 63 woulS be given by a very largoe oregnura acting ftrer ttln Which it

snhall caopareS withT the Central pitr o! the plat. *oill 4o gn io.;.,. 41th snlfotM velocity till

the transverse wava of matorial whi.: itia stopped coving r lecheaS It. The vainlly With whIrr this

wave Is eroaseou 'r•wir thtyn "di ia C. FTr creoulae elas
t 

ic r••ra••e the M.,t io0 Is ccousi.cated
* ~ ~ ~ !,%: ý'a. Am!.. . t rttCjt t o atn bvine Lo return It ue equi~ioigium

apitl len t wle th Ct '1 1 still xb. y - ra M It. Vith a Circular plastic Jigoouraum, hLaver.

ta c•mlec atl n will Wit alria. if the Ideal pliastic stres-straIn relationahip Is asslited
N(o,. $ atrain till the elastic limit iS raeC144 a.4 then Conutna. f;,yn .;,n ic"r"Sinj etrain)

*a circular diapareaj dOitob into a circular com. The angla ohich the generators -f th ,i•

ache with thn plane of the usliatarted alsrhrage is 6 & vni, where a Ia the Initial velocity given

to thei d i ph rati mn by tm l Wl eait . A SI m ila r s h ts Solut iot Ialn i et p i tr A p a ap oly w he n t l w pl at e;

is fa•atuenular. if Such - Soltiloni it posibhle the central flat area will remain flat and

parallel to the tlgilesl po•itioe Of the ahaat while its 4.6a f;;.uiJeS with time owing to the tact

tikc the iloe;pi sides Pre popagnled Into it with velocity c. The filo s iiot " oiape f "ta

rectangle is iine the 1`0of of a hasse whale plan form IS rectanguler. Contours a•a ehouwn In
• Figure 3.

The contours of the dished eiatc for con•t•nt values of Viea are the Sw,, as those sahwn
In dloure 2 for the 1slplum•leAt which result& from that dietriout!.:. 0! Lm,•lse which csrteosor¶
With t" times hamel void of vicrotlon os a em rania (I.e. 70ahO - I*$ Co . it is
not suggested teht a real plate would actuallo y bhe 0spls ed into Such e faspo, the proprtites oa

t steel are net those of ls ISlotl plastic sheet Contemplate*, Out It mq-it b4 letares .19 to nesure
Saw leished' steel plates to •ee how sear thgy are to one or uther of these hailwe.

1"w 1eini i'ft tor thae shag ws In figure J Ia

* 4(; j) 0.)9 orS _' 2.3! tial)

PART a. C0ocr2 isoa of box Model .Xf.Orisserts with

Iý

In the bow ehloel experilents steel plates aeproxissteiy ftact r 4 fast were bolted round

the edge of a heavy Iron box so that they faoed Oace Side Of tsd ow'. lih plate iiem thug cir-Docka
era supported rouen its eWles. Thoe hO s6 lOsted to the require" Septh 'a actor and explosives
* 'IraS at various dlitleces. in gen.eal they z..e situated on the iiara•l to :he pilat throuth Its
aid point s#o at oisas~co x from it. 

T
he princicpal aeeeursfNate see In cases where tehs plut

did .7ot burst ware thO "olum v contained bhetweo the dished f to anhe Its orilinal poslt ion aud
- the necimies dlsplacerer.t no, The Man dilslecoeent 7 Is Cvicntly (if the plates are test x

a feat)

'~~~ I cul"- • Vlme;i c•i¢ @S - 3&• inches Il

TM twun displsa•eeni or deflect Ion '1 the plate•, C. w also aestinted by mcasurn•ent and

tftbletel. on Cons~iorion with the value ¢octAired using (48) A was found Inat In All cases
Vrz• - 1.-C?. This discrepancy can be accounted for It the area of the plalte Is 75 loss than It

aS i o d. T h is e r ro r c a n be hx p ise cln e i t I " p~ at 1 3 re a l y ý fe it 1 0 I nc he s x 3 N ott tlO hji

lfsteod of 6S feet x 'I Iset. it o I fInch bolter :5 rendered lnnoll+e bv th ýP~i ranqetnts for

I vrip;Ing the 4dget this discrep•ncy is reviueaa. 5nsoUMin this to he the cate we 'miy now write

Jil * rs-u- AuInches (alue.
- !Val ue .....

, .

* '"
, ' ----
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ht batees pointed Out that tI' ratio Of thea MIacietf deflacticft At of- tt, plate to It&

"Ae detiatsl-M V segy oe -ýGv j c zZ aZrSam oa ivia tloip "It",a ;J no. d4.'a Q? c=.onea~t lee

of loading trie't. tee centre of the plate or Int the s,,dierwet of It! opal lest las.. T~z Muximien
Valeo to he topected with oviforia Imp' , 9a *1.57() . thea slAinu FPr unifor% Preceure Is
2.06M5. Of the Id !"Is whaiver' in fu~lic 2 1qverlenf) only n'oct Oh. givo$ is Mhier vaine than

this rang* and than is Only to above It. ato shot$ tIIt and t01 live salues of t0/1 below 2.06.

thse vsiluas of nilr are ýiten In coilumn a of table ?. Ad aite ahown In figurb ".. In thaC

figure ttay arm plotted with X, the dgutana of thea cherge ?i's the 0t5U, .1. OI'oIra~e eWAte liw

iaCOectraticn of !ýlauin ft~ar the mniddla Of the piata wAt Increase at X decreases.

- to daflcton were dun entirelyf to athe impulse suppli& tau the nttckSave daring tie

I 1 hit tract'10', of a silicord ofttn tn 'tate .4Z 1et Contact cite the plate aid acting on it with

-~I positive aensura. the veins3 of t.~#!: eight portage be expected to be in thea faghbotuht'to of

f 1.*. 10. hoaser, the piate to sosharded With Spray aftor loeing contact with tea Ostar or If

tse yeat ion of the Creasnre IS prolonged by the pressure of a kiaeitiesc waefol lowing the pressure

Iols 1,it 04 any be owpttcd: to approaeh the valun 2.06, appropriate to aL uniform static ioading.

* i for Is". 1v0L'n of X.

* IIt wili ha seen in Figure a last vts XIinc~reases h.t doaes In tact decreaue toetrut the

* I osales 2.104 And that It Iscroneen with oe~htsi'flC 815Q r 0f A solan to0 A - 3i foci . *a

' s~~eplosions at I* ted ? feet " Ui' again oecraasen~tewards tee sAlu? zarocd with unifarm

ateady perss..n.

Energy useod cIt tonerag tart oagaset tlastte step~s, in the plate.

? he dIntributlIon of elast ic strain energy abstoptt!on In the plato doat not maetttiri ly hear

*rr ' 
r eiie rlationnstic to the d,st'fiut""t of pressure. Con the uILO' zgit. 0 it

platheey be regatdnd as lined. all ted enerly pat Iftat Cthe .ate sy the pressure Over Its nurface

Is used in doing wark ajainst the plaitc is tressec. lTh totat energy given to the plate Dy the
pressuare distribut Ion is teerefore eg i.0 toW v C artea of thea plate), see equteirtie (39), and thed
.afn energy given tvunit voiter of Chtpaii ti& 2 iojl to a9. iTh accarate value of W wouldoneri

Da calcutlvatd sty teeing a cosipiete set of distortion ftnasrsotentsC. Ito vaue i!vn, hy' (2) ;& -.;.a

isesur nt valu cnistent with a 21-en vet*of OP . Uoing a a 2 feet Is imnept. FI 20 :oenataqaare
i.n1 * ).09 a 10 dlyve3snq.C'v.. f)9) given

'S~~~~ 5.16 , ),09r MiLo (jiZ-135a12 -- (n

where W eab itressed In erJnIc.c. of steel ard 'i is axpresnev In inches, as recasured.

values of seae given incolunrn 5. labia 2, ard o? ap In coliwet 0.

Comparison with enersL 4oien to the plate by the bressure biulze.

The helocity Civn wlic. t?!- plate Is discharged tram the sarface or the eater by the presaure

Vulse has been calculated (5) on itee assumptison that a Olan* Ca'rtrns!1iOM paint of form. p .,,n

* - ~striaCs hor p~t. vzlrt of p0 atnd 3r, LVr;yt. ?,,r ferir ,pvslws,~n Anttn 0  1ev T- . ei ws

* ) ~~~~~~~~~~of thvs plate rapidly givs r ise L, a wdsti pivy ~ r f5 a
5

.46 tV.t;.o ' v--".*ltltif

af zare pressure oeperndS on whiother eater can subtain tension eltirer inturoi,'y or At the atiroace

of the pinto. The ,elocity of tain plat, 5t thy "Wrint whean zero pressure is aettniree. to(6)

~n ~-fr-1(so)

teare d pcr'n sinG.p c Is the velotrity of naund in eater. at tiP steel) *75 lthe mats per

unit area of the plati, Q as tIn density of witor, 0 it tve angle of I"ircdirce of lhin wave on tire

plate. he rnay ule this first 60 cntCnlote the ntvcdii with which the contral portion of thed plate I
Iis uis.;.rge0d. tee* e * La tha~t (50) nayr be written

C N-2

flm{oss -wata



stritafnni waith the pwcc,-diectrn; eam, vAre. v-0 ;Ive T tr ,,Ilawin3 roan values for lUh.T.

a.4 x log (0'3/6I oyria.'ý.
2  (d

whore NIt tIsre rasso of the Charge In 4rýaartS and r t 15the dIIIr.~Co o rrag ncit'erO
Ine Value Of r at thre Contra of the plarte 13 X. enna o rd MI/jJXC appropriate to %he

3?l o thn, oirte were calcrulat@O frow t*Z1 arh. a'aa.2 dIn Cclomrer 9 ocz 10 Of T014 2.
Vauow k? roýs'. tat, eIftnjr0 on the plate itetiawi I@,a(n kof t" hyd~anstatic

* rssloart at ýq detinh Cpaniderro) are given In column I!. The kinetic efftarmy mltonidle

D art of tie Plait Is (0 Stolli) 12 per .C

W han I is larger than &. i.e. thin 3 fast, the Velicity tor thre plate might be expected
toti nanrly Constant over the surface Bbae.aC sin

6 
i8 1 nt very different from 1.0 and r is searly

pettualto A. 0 t closerkidiitarmcco hoot OWr. the Qaie -F Ca%:: tat plt wIi receive trkre tir
pres yC t:u aeo I%$$ *nery %hen "t.r r1idvoi. Thl etteCt has SMgn dieCutaca by FOXa In the Popprt

rhe reflaCtion of a Spherlic waee fraen an Infiniltb pl.et whoe find$ lhat tahe foreuleet (50) end
SI ( , Ire virfic lontly accurate far marny purposes it applied to eOrnent& of thre 3-1%riccl wave.
Tv, csiculat~e the am e value Of?4 over thre plate using tie expresaiorns (50) rAlt (512 at all paints'

* Iof the plate using the appropriate values oft &ten 0 muaro be jxtreauly lbonrloui. An
aj.ratt "sa ca lculatedi I, thre form of a factor F y wauth the VfIve of 'L 't tre Cenreri

* wMgt be rccducedl tO jit Itin man Value over tht plate.

Cono~ter a cirez1iar t;.aets C, favyo n p, .--f thv ant 0 is OFPrt larv al to SIIIr
* ~It can ae arhown that it It a fairly joO0 appl,004iao tl os take thec effect at ob1liquity anei as

reducing it In the ratio aine9- I below its naluv for nornelt Incidence. The factor Fwhich
eisustre ruloo tie eln' 42eo to the val.a at thre rintre of the plate mwy tacrgforr;

be taken as

F - s. nin
2 

i Xif Rol'Z' a10 17
SIrince si n 9 T7 (53 -ase (e

F - X 
2
(R
2 
+ x~

"T.' ."-IV (503) to thw rectanguliar plate *a Moy taer en a the wean of a end a. laves 0~ et
The i'ar a nult of the hirmetic e.aargy givena ly thre Siocheane to thoia .rl4--- ay ." D tobon pprcxixantely
a,&

'he Values a 'En. utlian P. sateel 7.5. F ron- (%'a)im*' thre rvlue3 oft, fron column. 11, Toail 7
a ~~~~are giveninnCieoI. fOa oil~a UOc oacrjy a? the Plate werz errreanicatwlnduOrinit the carly

pars ea the Pulse when tire preonere It Positive it rwazld be ujpected lhast w wou10 Do equal to 1.
altm. of Worti ire tyen Ia r, .. 13. it will It teeen ntha onty in SIall 107 ornq 10c can the

* a *, - ~~energy no attributed anern.,~a t ýNtO ta 1tv b end 109 jive eeians Of t5 t n.

- 7 In these two Cases ta! permaneoent dlishingd was very snrall. it vc-ae CErt&ain thot o-latlc reconnra
would be comaparable with thed trell volues of 2. aerely O.ut Inchres ad C.Za Inchesa, obtained I.
%me~e Casa$. In all Otanr catee tire hork 'jove by th prooncr9 Is coaniderairla ?renter thin1

At least three passible !xpl-utIonns of %ain i-argenrce from' lthe tireur, of the repo..
4T"a yrjejoro And baolsa of nubiacrine explosion waveson On lateo can hie inventigirt-,

()The duration of the actual prentare 0.1 tae plate "Tore it falls to zero may be greater

Uftinyý Cl aleral aed value heCoss tao plate in fixedO at the adns4 Sc ta~il the tipld Catting off
of tire eronsere bry altion of lth ointe loesnrot hoptar.f tide to tire copo. Thin affett is 1 4il.~i
to extendoOnly a sroort wmy Inwrdsel frorr tI" edge ieaub~ae the da~rraiof. _-I theg pt'itlv. or~esstne i

* -- .Icaat(et in e'rat 4f tha trials t, bn 1--S trhan T~th O a aailllaeeond. In linI tithe sounrd oniy
t-*."ls 6 Irnches. so that dli laotijon Trm' tan kO1ýe would oniy rave time to affect tire pros',,,.
over a SM~ni Pant of ther total 'area or~v~a-t
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( ý) T -. rreisorP vA tn tf,. ore"sure ave sy I eise a&oIn sttet fallisi to zero. eItor

by Cavlalelli Ih the water s•ene wy away ffon toe sureaco nf thi, plate (as ettf.ct wh•ch wo•Id

ati'1 the water batanen too cavitation zoae tnd the plate to move forw•iar a, aeye a pressure
vs tee plote at if ,S(lvCulr~tee by ire stfuoto* in th4 plate) Or j 4rd;r Shoot I•tlg fore

towarS the plate oiter !t ha: ported from ihe valso CI the instant of SON7 pressre.

() The Icng continued pressure due to the expasaion ;t the bDubtle or pressure effiects
sCczhisnying Its first r-i.c"pressl n.

It Is not. in jen.ra
5
. poSsirhil to dIntjroguISh betwee, these alteratlves, Lstng only the

M'saurqeietis Of the 31sh'nj or ••z platen. on the otr.., arn (,) may he oiojua;ol -• . iwdeSuo
in CgSfS where the energy 04wu in oistuorst l the plato is cons!-crably drator th.n t:. .t•;e
neerjy of tea ;or. of the pressure wave which falils on the plate. For this reason this snerpy"
has btes Cliculated.

"aTo C&Iculat; the total ergy which falls " tuis plate It Is necessary to fl ralAn

e:,rpriemlin for the solid angle w• Stembemle at th~e charge position• by the plate. hntograttion

dives the formula

L X J

worn hen Lh(., is sito.,l un tVi. i,vrm1 thro.isa t..6 ,v;l-eulvt U t t lte. The; tctnl ccr:i"

oftirŽ 1tr..soe tone it

17 an f (4ca
t  

o u) r~a (56)

cod at saun dlist••ce fr'o the centre. i.e. whoa the exteet of tse dlsturbarae along a radius is
snarl cospared wits fre radius. p : p to SO that the total eaerjy is

t-a

Asaumiag thaot the tressart moy te reluretooed by tht oCV5~u9p 0  sa-id c toot p0 a an0r
hove too values gives in (02)

c ;M{.!~t.:o 1.21 x 1 is aresl (56)

This hai be conpvared with the smount of kinstic energy which is left bethird In the kirtic wave(S)

surroiondin th1 a;te. namely

101 •o0 M {9

The total t, ers, fulling or. Le plate is, sherý.Dre. from (55)

I1.2 x 1 - tan*r
E w ]plat(, .

-t . 77

Using a 35 Wichos, a 20 lnahe:., Soft oulaues Of 4 tsi-PF at i s gloun

TAB-LE 3.- "7." ' I -

For ....

* I Par
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TFor comeerison with the amount oa eterty useo up in stretcanins tee plate, the mwan enerjy of the

piea$sre weve par unit vclueh u. ire matlrial Of tr OWsLc h S cv aien uiaeO. n1e is -

(Is/sam) splau tadI vixs of are tabulatedOtfO . h Ii ii at 2. Cor,,rif,•hale

w1th tihy corrNpDorItiuN tiger ,f 9 reiu Pik I. 4 o y S ntO It 17tretchi vthenn ohi. It
i:ýr thut in I of tho 19 I..se$ &rlfs,;i Morv erhrey was given to the plite thifn there W- In Ifn

pert of the original prehsurfe wae which fell Oan the plate. The ratio up M.0 Is givs " ri ":Olo.- iS.

* h some error IS likely in esliniting both W one Ewp It goes not stun pv$slte that it could
give rise to values of wpf/t Is r€C, in GeaesS of L..0 as 'mny of those te-hulaie in tgl.r 15.

Possitbe errors in W1.

( ir e a rs i n u p 4 ..i 
t  
a f , _ t h a e u i 1 ( 0 c a u tz ; .

(s) The yield point of te mi s Stoel might Do different from 2D tons/sqeare inch. Since

y1 Ia prOportIonal -o the yie.ld stress this figures 'or ,pD it p coult only ie reducdl by asiunir•g

a yieid stress leohr than dv tist.'quare icron. This Is a vnry enlxiely explaset Ion cf asCh
large value as tes Ose gives is Column tS.

(2) The type of dishinj is nht qlto thi S'am- us that assumed In cilculatineg up. The salues

OI h re ufl in almost sil Cases greater than 2.06, the valve: Coresypnd;,.Ci wcite the distortotr.

of a soap film by uniform prossure. Since the latter Is the 3istortiOn correoyeru~iss with tho

mins•im work for a given value of t. any error o•c to this eause woold less to ank unlerestimnte
o- a ,* 5 -.4 0 rstne oo.a!oI •t C slle0tion .. lid teetare give q isa to an Iscrear e In the

figures in islurus a ass 15.

h) fee pOlosi tight no- at heVt saffic¢lntlj firmly at the edges to justify the us. or the

fixed edge a ordition. Errors due to this c•S, a•voi - voe risl to a decrease in the figures of

Coleuns aeand 15. It dues rot onm l ikely that any very CoAsidarOble error could arusre fron
this cause,

Errors -I £t

*psrt from the quiestion wheitrx- some nu*rgjy .ight not he drawn by dlffraction fram the
a4rt Of the ShCaMve outside the plane* iarl this uS likely to es SSh trer e9&Soru lrfeaty •ivea)

the energy In the aheckieve may te less than thit giver by (5s). Errors or this khn. hineer,
caeot so large &eceuse the fijures i, (5e) are sariveC 1irectly from piez-gaug mnesUreumlnts

waich are rimerVrly consistent. In this Connect;ot It is Worth naticing that the energy of the

f low roses tee bub0 si, ic. ccrdiagj to (so) abSo (59),

(1.55. t.2t) x 101c * 3.06 x Leto ergs/gr. of T.4_.

faPeeased in CutoreIs thlk is 7)0 calnries.gia.. Peney has CAiculate that aoOut 50S of the

evadiiacZ oMrrn in estu.G in ituvvro!lle heating of the eater near the butitle by tho very

Inr.t*ee shockwsve.

rThe energy n•ih t.N.T. is Sapible of giving upy iis •a•satle eepnnSloa of the rrMucts of'
detonation Is. eccorsing to eeer'.ssn(9). 926 calories/op. He.IeS' theoretical cnlculation M1,a0

I.t 3 enlorles/oni. Both t•ots v.•sc are greater than 880 calorlisa/gm,. which it t1e fi|ure token

* 51~~s wonycra earring, .6kniag 5nr..' .. ube ti'snlg.aeýil ta ;-vnY. is 30; uf W4 - 200
calories, so that the tots

1 
work done by the eoplosive Is ?30 a Zte * sole calories. This Is as

greater than Jones' calculatIons. It will be saen, therefore, that cry aippreclatle Increase in

tea eatiweted energy of the pressure wane rouls be inooLsistent Nlta tit known t4renL-cn•h•ics; oats

of thi energy available on COrbustion of T.a.T.

comments on results fiven in T7blte .

It Is shown that only a fraction of 
t

hl energy! w'!cr. :c sn0v.c...• a:ec to e.a plate is osa
to the pressure In the prnennire wave oserr this pressure fail. to zero. The empirlce.s hypothwois
thet thn whole of the energy of the wave strikin tle pltsi In given up to It woudO enabla a more

I eccurate predict Ion of damage in the cases eanlygol to CS made than the resuaaption thae no further

e ver g y Is ;ive. to the plate after ir.n pressurk cn it ntlaS to aura. Eve.s this hypothesles heaver.

Underetiluestee the energy which the ,eter jives to the plate In ast casees. It seems necessary

EN .•
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St• coasier the eftt, of te long contlnuei , low preeSure, hiletic wave as ell as the pr~cs,•e
wave.

it is worth wtir trlat shot in? *as 'aee at .epr.. 3 •o:, &no '.'bo,,tni tl tace $% A fe•e,
%e tt-! tnt Positi;e pr_,ýsura wle tedd te cut off C.5 *'illlnn..r,', otter the aeplosion. This

would pfrent water Iran the Dack SU'fsce of the cavitation fored ',ehind the plate when the pressure
faels il jero from heing discnirged ava exertlng futartr .rnssurr e. 0i'c zý12:.- so that in this

case a theory which assora|l thibt 0 further prissure Is exerted after the plate has DeC do' iChtd
tram the water way be app~licable.

I c.eeo kMz AS oml 5V In which insll charoee wwr Alaced close to te Fiats are Interesting

because the Ofect of the rivetic wave might bA b pACted to 04, jreater relative to the prtt!!2

wave than Ir tha other Cases. The way in nich the Value Of is 1 Acn mOre twarl. that which
I. orresohnrds with a static pressure thar, thIe higher values as&ciata3 with l.sulsive preptures Is

a atrlkl g ?'atu.pe of lijre A. This se.am to te an Imllcation that In t:t.,- ca7e the ain Cause

- . Iof At danse may " the kinet IC flve rather than the prhsers v eve.

Reftrercrsc.

(1) to, Zeits. r. Phsih. 36, page 913. 1924.

1 (2) Taylor and O.inny, *The plastic distortion of rrtals." PlbI. Trans.. A, 230,

I (9) Seo equation, (et).

(A1) See etoetiax (37).

* (5) oressurv and !ý.t:lse of stMrine explosion wave% on pla
t

ees.* I
* (a) See equat!,cn (27) of 

t
he 3thae mentn,-ýd r:dort.

(7) X In here exercsseo in contixatres it trat ks/3X strIlt to In C.G.S. ue|ti.

P (e) Equation (sri of report Vr-tc-l m10t ion of a spherical tuatle a.ri th freasure

svrrouradig it-.

s() sir it. scoerton a•rd H... G3rner, Proc. Roy. $cc.. A, 003. t9h3.

(
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* I
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MOTE ON AN APPROXIMATE METHOD FOR THE
SOLUTION OF DYNAMICAL. PROBLEM-S

Admiralty Undex WNa rtsý

September 1943

fr th Ppr oaiins t i . 0 1. an alogouS -qt m energ CO gtQY M t d used In sttilC&t probloiwS, 11 s nggOsto di

to, thesostien t oir in proýl.rs. in Iurxic~lar Problr-Oi o7 impulsine loading ao structures

l o ft S npo3 hull caniosed ol plates suipporu on frames. The method is Illustrated Iln

,.I l.1 ratn to the prnbilfM of I ehoto.ine loading cniplate ci~rped In ca1 oiA$ti Call -qriiPPfted

rigid fr~op.

t
nr the Solution of CrotlWS relating to structures or Structural units under stastic 10oom;.

w1 idely used lvppmnin-,tr n-nr is t~hat in nnich the Soape of to,- defcteC;nns in thc structure &r-!

assumcid an, thdo mapnitudes tren Ictornine op, tasing tee toxat eoergy a olninnu. This 'ettod

Octaves tfro the C-let thi''It t-o true to-ulion t- tnS ,hiCh1 nokeS tote T~ote energy ninionun for ill

poboiti oshages 3M o-g ranisCeS 0! deftetalon.. A corresponding theorrtn in dynncriit Is forel 5-1
bpy eir.ilton's prioctipisohs for , CoaS~rto&tivo S m# ) nai.0 turitt_ -

St hitl 0nr) of(1)'-

V Fatrnti.,l C-rqy of %y-tUn

31n0o $ rost:a, aa rbiitryr s-sill ariuti-t rf -1i, czardI-t
t  

-.f rial, 'ani Mse~s

provi:3,1 S does MOT -iffeCt tint yr too initia a3nz 1:721 co.C-crti isat tanod s1'.

in general toe preo. o s 5, S-a oýtstine ly2p_-ryat 4ltp q2 .. ii, * t tnbrt trl
otri3LS 0"1 tn- and opic, co-r-linutcO ., y .p hC boy WInOern L oil1 usia lip to exnyrs 1:0 as

a theii: r pl~ntiil blýris-ttinOOS niiit ta-oet I ,ý t, it, M2 93 C tin-5

1-n proposed itivioxijmat n..meoo is tn assrv spar- dji srsie.t ions 
t
ftr 01' %2 - "Chin

SSai sly tne socundury ccnoditinos toO to VL~OCminc 15, t .e- ,-Iritltinns 01 try $5S Vp nse Of JJ5 ticn

W(5) . 0j- g I .tiho Dzlore , c-tr-ti! CtSits. ,~ q 2 . .iCnco-ois

-Inj tnt, tic (s) wit 11 Oi Mc- c- in runt dyr-sli: So L ',CsubiS

tO ýhi-. 1t0-.t of Ii 1iioi-i 0:-ha onia .ts-;Ai:tl.cae to pasi-is nr, .rc 10o

-.. tCO t :* 1 r M! .- IO, ."cc,5Sitdt ~ s':r icthb ri,'cric,i corputst.ic- to tine solution

-C1r ji 0,1o..-at.. to tOI hof t!tc-ut S.lfls r.- 1, 14 
0

tc r -rr''tio Con
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oneneetir r .iylos-.oerno ~t~ n usxjeet,oc t; t-'d; ,Y by a, esfl otthe 105al. lhee

X4t lto.f-r V'o 1. (1t--1t,en Y in It.~~..; c-ii'eur.Jt i hirt I r. o e! t'C

* I ~ ~ ~ t n' 0t c I, S It pt1-i 1 - -, t 1- inv, t' dtc I Opic, fonc tiox i-c 1t. res.-is

I -tot S, -; lo tt, 0.-. ".erot.t) I fl -- ...- , ., i i~i I- t --)t -apsyont.otO to
* tess p~~tt'~ Dy .o' 9 P eu~ 10 0' th, oar o~f tai tsr-. on~ly of ton I!-

IV., t .1, zSt-n p iint in I I thC 'e1tnel -cold give

Fit) t

Os tr hi.ea-t the.yehe -%netho -.,t: sv-I thýe..xact Coettib-ti.M for t-e t.0'H thrn5 xis~rei out wold jove ~ottraihrecordin. the v~--.3t teeS nse tho exact net ation.
theve~eao O te i~t~mfht 'ux.Ot thus do tcsov, ithor the jSS,-ej teens Are those giving

* ~~~the ejr enonnioatioo to defrjtjxtin stress o P1 t~ve qo''-ntity it is desseelJ toetrt.

Fon ipilninI~t, ot proolu's hs1 os1 i'.ist. soot o r. ,, axit fi it,
higot mig ht Oopear titce .i"-Ia (0' WJiaty Ct thie t.0 eperi-etot renal ts, such is fihal deflected

' n-v.on~. iieen decidin-.: -itn spdC' 1. -trivxtio-~ to AiSt's'. Sos. lit -tCoanic-l roe MvvttL-tt,, cV Mad to
* j khh..- , etnt sotn! V's for Smpitte posi'Oys. for en-pit I -( SOt.1tOn 'or a Ofet prooto. ran svggest

.1 ~'bet rr~tho; .5 ot g.r. Oji VpnCt.iOtin to the tiantots'- u'tl -ut0. loading of atenctura

tsth .10 a nhip'o,0 Col e-'o-_c- Of plinto' ;apported ., fnro-rv -,The :comple giosa in toe
*oots'dio is a itslCPt MOe Orft r 

t
t thiS non. for 35ta L jcIIetleetions. On umportoolt practticat penslve

to Meich the tatthoO -5 toS ýas i-*s Ineato a; .ribed c~clrcyl *n~io, t'tA I,,te 005--

hotl IOf .s sbrian ne. -.den clxi save tchding .th pod tent ar ref-foote to the retativoe friunt of

Oldtaitie dmtnrtsýn ji~vt- to tee -os -Adt the- pliting -dor different systwrs of tn-uding.

Aptat" ptse" t ' cr "'i , itet"hod has at exady bent,0.-~ is tea' of the retl It-e
floatS or acd ~onSC' b toib pitat stretcoln 1n0 III poll ingn-tan evI~qos foe tIu
tie tot Plate:L ir 800 Monet tsitl.

A9etrol pflbiert to wtice tie -'thed rotjt xIMtG b ~eUhtoty ao0pt d is that Lt the effect

of seaitI7 rotten o f a target in resndiag dtsie sustained Ov the target 'vier swt. Ctd 10 an rdrna
nte5. in joere~rt the netnedl i, wt expected to bentl -reet appt iclottsio to. -mmndcI.,acat

prooloi 6t du to Otto d ffi,,-e ssaiini; the sipso diste-tttion at netnetty. etc. to this

uate-.iCOs. . t, ''cs - Irh cIt f ille htO,tO tOlutiCoS fyr tooth pl e of a1

riaid scholn.

to generot the m'ethod i- 0spijttn to Set -'t useofut for potolohics tin n th, J5.AeCmotl- is

on-s,,ntiatty nf vioratitonat typ.- t-a, S.) urobi os in dvi ot the Senlot~d Maftute t1t the prnspgagttuoi
of n-ns. Cnertnir fuituoet; of race notion ed, at. vroea. tb intutryarted neon ote.-iyng the .mothei.

for .oaN.tIo tee deftlaction 'if s be"0 under arL-to'l hive - -o11-o 3 e' -- 6 o eis i v oh 9 o tlh

diffterent SpeCO functions in different pareV of the eV07p, tn. boundary ortanen cheatm being touo as

'toning Iving tco Sea4-tnh a certain veloc ity; thin nouicity m aam then nypoa a on'o he

novondent earbt D-l- inl ti- resutlting ecutintios. A a teotut toe Sa-jýo'stibo it ray also nE poonjjiVt
to generalit the tsrehoad SOni~eht Dy tuan.,)ing 0 Ctt ntr-1r, fooctiunh of 3 -CO tone sad, otter

oNustttutmv-t in tee tntn~rond of Cdoation (t), ebtaisnif the equations by'us ohif the celaluls of
earl atilons.

ie co enclusion. tt rust bo ospbade thalt tee r~ethoci -s proponed hnot ah a hulbstitnte for
ý- tirt-Et Cot -is i, supylcn'ntxlry netnonunt vali il nol uu p 2i .x .v

notatiOn ls snootuovottle or a Ionta' silution is yohsetec tot Zvehents excessive.raO-'ytatlenal
eitfficut ten.

MINI
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T' i ll•Itr.ltI the a'.pl-1tllen of the propine aproximati methodl conider the notion under
un 1fcniilr di itrihuted imcjt siv prosnru v, a' "cCtnJgular plate whtich i a clamped in a rig; 4 frtio
mountel on elastic supports as depicted octiocal p I i.t FI.ra 1. fh- ;!S.1 A•i fii- c.- aslcj l
initially at rest and of uniform mals so that all deflections are sy,.eetrical about tho Cen-re of
tte plat,. The defloclion Q. the o.,tO rO',itiv* tz' the frame 13 aisgo o r 3nll invug,. for leo
usual t,•ier, of elastic tending of thin plalos to OpAly.

Tn- fnllr.cinj mt~tiin will ti iio-pd:.

CC * len�ign of plro. .

z2 * witn of p31of
S: totl na e$ Of plato.

U li•oel rcvility of Plato.

V' 0 $siSoneS ratio for plate.

ii, * roct•guler co-ordinates In plane Or pl.%te referred to Contre 3s origin.
o S C'l':ct.iee ?f frame.

u a . iJ'fleo'lon of point (c, y) of pl.to.
o * w . doflectiotu Of contro of pla•t•.

.1 * total noaS of ferv.
k tit 101 stirfntSt of elot_; C34p•orts to frte.

*it) total force 41 time t due In wpilied pre5sucs.

I - ,d i~lnietic ottory gf $)yabt-.
S . to&tal potential envrgy of Sjtin includinq applied pressure

* -IoUsing dots to denote dfferitiatioo with respect to tl, e the kinetic ne•2 , of the framn ia

hillc tI'; kinetic ,ncry• of thL plato is

u q o o u (1)

k 0 1 0 ' n

$ li .3 (ci

nhilc- Ih pojlntial crergy of h~jiwie i1 tho plate is

2D 1I~ C 2i.u - ['ot;] . dy ('a)
ter, iv -apy mi- tau tnat %ie ceconQ terl int the ntlegrl n-ntoshe& on intepratie,, I- vi 0 of inc

tenodrn r•od, ¶lions,

File11y the potential eorgy of the apiplied prcssure i%

_Fjtjf f (tu 04oo

AS i•- *,rst stcp i" iV-?.; -0MimatC Solution asnow ec S js for thG deflecttion a of the

plat, r'atjno ti, the ,aric,

(I f till

which netisfios coenditiens that thtr plato is cl •TCf rOvýd its eCd,ý tI the" rleone,

Substilut ing ....
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S..bsti t..tlnj frrvý el-aat iu (21) in Mccuri 2o (?wej a. too dttt t..'5nf t-Ct total
ii e t ic tang, ~*J

's! two s.-i'alty, ho~ Salhit'*j in owuIl;U1 (it) in Cq,,tier. (so), teat týe tM''

actenttal encrgy V is qivMt 0,

k, z I) (13)

*640 r 1 (2 h
2  

Oa
a7 a 1'' a 110254

fly definition L r - vand applying equation (2) Dy tatting qOu AnDO atlattn tD,,

( 41 )o ;6.5t mw k a t)

22, 325 .125

.11th together with the Initial conditions

v 0g

sfieto determno u andw as earitlansat of voc t.ans nasrigsootgo

ah outo ? cqvattiz.s (1.5) ihS04eiretarY and needs Da CO-necS, Out i t IS SnStruttioC to

CW~r6 i~ll Wt-t- WtD hatfor nk double uystm nn Sdo JS n pigýpreso
Z~~~cc-d~ ~ ~ maSo asrngd t2 nF.ý 2.
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PLASTIC DEPORMATION OF AND ABSORE: sN OP ENERGY

BY THIN CIRCULAR PLATES UNDER NORMAL LOADING

By A.N. Oleyzal

INTRODUCTION
The deformation of thin circular plates by static and by explosive

pressures has been the subject of Intensive investigation at the David Taylor

Model Basin (13) (10) (14)" In this connection teats have been made Oh inetal
SIdiaphragms rigidly supported at the rim and subjected to static pressures on

one face. Two quantities derivable from the test results are of particular

I interest. These are the deflection of a diaphragm at its center and the en-
ergy required to deform a diaphragm as It distends under static pressure.

It was believed that unification of the test results on the basis
of these two quantities for diaphragms of different dimensions and material
could be accompliahea by plotting the quantities in terms of non-dtmensional

coordinates involving the dimensions, and perhaps the yield stress or the ul-

timate tensile strength of the material as obtained from tensile tests, Rea-

socnably good predictions o deflection and of energy absorbed for any thin

circular plate wader pressure m•i•Lt be po b•.ble from errves based on these

selected coordinates, provided the material of the plate had a plastic be-

- havior similar to that of the plates used in tne tests. fredlctionn of high

accuracy would be expected for plates of materials slmilar to those Lested.

* With these considerations in mind data on diaphragms of different materials

*- are reported here and analyzed,

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

-( Deflection measurements on the circular plates show that, for stat-
"Ic pressures of sufficient magnitude to cause piastic flow, the plates form
very nearly spherical caps. Thus, for a particular pressure, the tension is

nearly constant throughout the plate. Moreover, calculations show that this
tension tends to be constarnt as the pressure is ii.reased; this constancy may
be ascrioed to the balancing of two effects; i.e., the strain-hardening of
ths m _terl al- and the decrease of thickness as the pressure is increased. Thus

under siufficiently large pressures the thin plates act somewhat as membranes

with constant tension.

Ruppose pressure is applied, as in Figure 36, to one race of a cir-

-( o 'lar membrane with tension r.** it may readily be shown (13) that the pres-

I -. sure p and the center ef'iection z aZO related by the equation

n tý•h, ai pra t tha po int , -d - ..... .t 0- id xp-,.
; •€ 1. . thin plt.t 1l1- t-.i6.i at . p•int 1. the plodult ýf the thiL¢nt-

Sar• the stress at the p-PI.
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4rZ

where a is the radlus of the boundary of the riwembrane.

A membrane deflected under pressure forms a :ipherTlcl csp. Tic
volume enclosed by such a cap and the piane of its boundary is

V - raz + 1 rz• []

2 6

The energy W absorbed by the membrane as its central deflection in-

creases from zero to z is

- [ 4• 1
fPdV f-r T r(a I *) d; = nrz6 [1

For a thin plate deformed plastically under pressure the tension r

is given by r - o'h. where h' Is the thibkness and a' is the stress In the
plate, assumed to be of equal

* magnitude in all directions par-
allel to the tangent plane of

sLated in the foregoing, r remains .,
approximately constant as tone -"--.0-_-------.-------

: pressure Is increased. The value , -,

"of the constant for different Rigure 36 -Diagram Showing Notation
plates may be approximated in se':-
eral ways. In this report it is supposed that the eo.'.Lant is determined by
the ultimate tensile strength a= of the material, and the initial thickness h
of the plate according to the formula

r ow aoh [17]

where a is a constant for all diaphragms made of the material.
EquatI.on [17] may be based on a notion of affine* materials (06)

Introduced later in this report.

* We may write, using Equations [14], [161, and [171

4__aa . h z

* *Dr Osgood In References (16) and (17) discusses stress-strain curves which are aftinely eelited.
The conocept is suggested here oy the phrase haffinre -teriala" by which is meant raterlaic whose ples-
tic behavior, when referred to a .iven Dropertv of each material. reducns to the same form in al of
them. The propefty choser. in the prescnt "one is ultimate strength.

IL 
__ __ __
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and
W -- hz2

These formulas relate the pressurt applitd, the deflection at the center, and
the energy absorbed by a thin plate with constant tenelon aAh.

They may be rewritten in the following form to secure non-
dimensionality

! 1__8 f18

iW 2 1---- I -I ha, o.191

Equations l181 rnd [19e suggest the use of p' pa/o~ h as the non-

dimensional coordinate corresponding to pressure, W' "W/naho. a3 the non-
dimensional coordinate corresponding to energy, ind z/a as the non-

dimensional coordinate corresponding to center deflection. We term p' the
proportionate prcsr;ure and W' the proportionate energy. W' l the energy per
cubic inch of plate material per unit ultimate stress.

Although Equations [18) and [191 were based on membrane formulas it
is profitable again to dlssoeate mentally the diaphragm from a membrane and
treat W = W/7ra~h, and ?/a as Impoeltant intrinnic quantities ass•ciated with
a thin plate regardless of whether the plate behaves as a membrane or not.
If we then plot experimentally determined values of W' against z/a, we obtain
an accurate and assumptionless curve showing the behavior of a particular

plate. the assumption that ýhis curve will be valid for all thin plates is
less exacting than the assumption that the plate is a membrane, and therefore
more likely to be valid than Equations [181 and 119].

It in readily shown, moreover, by similitude considerations that
when pa/o.h is plotted against z/a for a thin plate of a given material, the

curve for any other thin plste of identical composition should be the same
except for secondary variations caused by bending effects. These will vary
with relative thickness and their influence is less in the plastic range than
in the clastic range. Another effect which may be or' importance with thin

plates of different thicknesses is surface hardening. Thinner- plates would

be affected to a greater degree by such hardening.
Of course it is not enough just to use non-dimensional quantities

to bring the data from different cases into agreement. Thus Young's modulus
of' elasticity could not be used in place of the plastic quantity, ultimate

stress. An elase f quantity, even though of the dimensions of stress, would

Ic
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The existence of unique pressure-deflection or energy-deflection
curvcs for infinitesimally thin plates may be rigorously basad on a concept
of affine materials (16) defined as follows: Two materials A and P arý said
to be afflne if fur Any pair of strain states e and e the ratio of corre-
sponding stresses is the same for both materials.

This is expressed by

OA01' 1 , "2 4d 1't, o C
C•A,, "t 8) oC;4, E4, C')

where c, to, t8 are the principal strains in the first state e,
e;, e;, Ca are the principal streins in the second state C', aind
IA and a* are the corresponding stresses in mater•als A and B

respectively.

In the case of uniaxial stresses for example, if L(ed is the load-straln curve
for material A, then the load-strain curve for material B must be PL(C), where
y is a constant.

*,With the help of this notion of affine materials, a logical basls
for the Identity of the pressure-•decfnt-*.. and enerp•-deflection curves may

* I ' be escablisnea for thin circular plates of different radiu3, thickness, and
* material, 'I.s notion can also serve af A hasis for predlcting the plstire

behavior of other types of structures from the action of a model of different
material. When models of the aamne materlal are used in a static test quite
accurate predictions can be expected for plastic action even from models far
removed in scale. The choice of a set of plasticity laws is not required in
such an analysis.

TEST RESULTS
The quantities of interest to be Introduced as observed values are

the dimensions of the plate, the ultimate tensile strength of the material,
arid the central deflection of the plate as a function of the applied pressure.
The apparatus for deforming the diaphragms has been described elsewher- (14!
(15). The teneile strength was measured for a specimen cut from the same
stock used to make the diaphragm. The ultimate stresses are given In Table 6,
with other informition on the diaphragms

In Figure 37, for purposes of comparlion of different metals, the
qua-itity L/L,, ioad divided by ultiate load in a teniie test, Is plotted on
a basis of strain. Values were obtained from teat.s on specimens taken from
the same stock as the plates.

To unify the pressure-deflection data for the different specimens
the non-dimensionas quartltles derived in the foregoing have been used.

Kz _ __ _
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TAkBLE 6

Data on Circular Plates

MEterialNumber of Radius h Thickness o Ultimate
inches inches lb/iesTested lb/in2

Copper 2Se 2.56 0.016 39,625
Furniture Steel 2 2.56 0.030 49,825

Steel 2 10.25 0.109 49,825
Medium Steel 2 13.25 0.125 and 0.063 73,500

High Tensile Steel 2 10.25 0.125 and 0.063 87,500

L l Treatrint Steel 2 10.25 0.125 and 0.063 125,000

SThe ultmate stress is takes as the alim lose tivided by the orignl wres.

SO• • I -- --... --

e - 'I ' i Ij
*1 /. I I I '

II1 ,I I i , I

I -- -- Furniture Stollo

SI "__
0.7

!: I I I

0.I C%2 0.3 0.4
StfoIn, aI

Figure 37 - Stre -Strain Cuurv. for Various Metals

*

! - - - - - -
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S I i ' • , I

1.25

I I i I -,,

I o **-- - --

*Q. II a
I °" I - - -

1_ _ ! 1 I
0 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.6

Fiu Propoft-onO Deflee,-,,

SFiguurc 38 Preuure-Derlection Curves for Two Copper Piates
a = 2.56 inches A - . hh 39,625 pounds per square inch

in Piinres NO, 39, i40, 41, and 42, p' has been plotted ags.nst /0a.

, for different specimens of each of the five materials used. Figure U3 shows,
* for each of the five metals, average values of p' plotted ejgFinst z/a. In

uhji atid the fullowirng "iemTues the plots exteiid only over the range of the

weakest specimens. Thus the highest values for furnittre steel are excluded.
The onergy W required to deform the diaphragms was estimated from

the pressures deforming the diaphragms and the change in the volume V en-
closed between the deformed diaphragm and Its initial plane. The measure-
ments Indicated that the distended diaphragms closely approximated spherical
caps in configuration. Therefore, with good accuracy, by Equalton ,151

V r~a2z 1Yz
8,dd

Accordingly, the change in uniume was estlmated from the central deflection,
and the energy W= fpdV calculnted by numerical integration. Figure 4a shows

for each uf tUe five metals, average values of W 'plotted against z/a. As in

Figure ~4) thyi uu vec~ falloocy....

L
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I 'r~~o~a~cr. % inches1
* _I -----

_ 1..oo=,° .- ".

1.40 ---

t ,.zo--- ___ ___

a -:10.2 inches

I ~h *0.10 Mcr

0-ac.-o -o ------ !
0____

0 o o . 03 0.4 0.
.L PropOrtIonale OSeflat in

Figure 39 - Pressure-Deflection Curves for Two Sets or' Furniture Steel Plates
- . ,9,&> pounaa per square ien.

t4uatlons 11t1 and [19] suggest plotting p' - pa/a.h against 4(•,'a)--
! .[I + (z/a)} I and W'- W/yraza.h agailnst (x/. )2. This has been done in Figures

45 and 46, respectively, for- each of the five metals, using average values.

The proportionality factor & ,•y be :.ead from these figures and is seen to be

* between 0.88 and 1.02 In Fig-ure 45, and betwepn 0,80 and 0.95 in Figure 46.

* DISCUSSION OF RFSHILTS
Inspection of Figures 38, 39, 40, 41, anra 42 shows that th3re :s some

deviation in the pre.sure-deflection curves for different plates of a given
materiul. from i-igures 18 and 39 It appears that plates, even of the same

- size and material, exhibit differences. From Figures 39, 41. and 42 It

i.
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, .,•-- 5 md' -- : --

m h c{~t inch- n• ,6 i

-Sr I I . I ,

* o,•--- • I___ _

. i

Q 0 0.10.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

* I P.'oportionove Derlectlon

0.7

Figure 40 - Pressure-Deflection Curves for Two MS Plates
10.25 lnehne 7,500 pounde per square Inch

LSOI

1.50

.530 inch incI

'1.- G - - er,

It -0.125 inch

0.251

0 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.6

3 1 Popor',oncal 0etoI,,w.G

Figure 41 - Pressure-Deflection Curves for Two WI-IS Plates

a 1rU.;O incnoe e 87,500 poumds per sqU10r Inch

13
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I -o

0.75

-01_ 0j I
I ----F, - ....

:• , Propart/-- i-. •O.vf ,i ch lo

ni I I
LA•., I __-----__o'or b.r - . 0. 5 0.6 o

Figure 42 - Pressure-Deflection Curves for Two STS Plates

a = 10.25 inchees = 125,000 pounds pcr aquaro inc.

appears that there is also a possibility of cize ef:fects; thinner moterials
require proportionately more pressure. However, with the exception of the

curves for furniture steel in Figure 39, the differences are relatively small;

* the devIations from the average are generally less than 5 per cent. For a

I given material, accordingly, It may be concluded that for approximate analy-
sea variations caused by differences in relative thickness or manufacture can
frequently be ignored.

The deviations in the composite cu-'ves of Figure 43 are larger, 10

per cent or more from the average in some instances. In this case the differ-
* ences in the pllatic stress-strain properties of the materials are an Impor-

tant factor. The blaxial stress-strain characteristics of the materials are
not directly given, but it is of some interest to eram.ne the curves in the
1lght of the vniaxial strcsz-ztrinn curvos of Vol.'-re 37. If proportionate

deflection is taken to be related to strain, and proportionate pressure is

I related to stress, then the sequence from top to buttom of the twc sets ou

S I curves might be expected to be the same In this respect Figure 43 partially

agrees with Figurv 37 Suecial treatment stee: Is h•Ighest and mediur, steel

lowesL over much of the range. Copper starts at hign values in Figure 43 out

S .ultimately assumes the lowest values plotted High tensile and furniture

steels uL'uPY an intermedigte position in agreement with Figure 37. However,
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I -T- i_ .: . . - i- i L • I' 80•---T----T-.-. . -- -- T~ ... i -" T • ..

- F O ..W Stee

-- Copper

1.601L

chz Qteel I

u6 -1 4------ , :--" T -,
0.411F,7i 

t

0 0. : 0i. i " !-- i '• " I . I

ont'=7i i i j 1 A// :i'-'

07M - - I .-- 0- . - 0 . -4 - - --

Ia ,4lpopjorhtoate 0tfleccoon

Figure 43- Pressure-Deflection Curves
Those wurvcs are aVenges of the cur-ves shots in Figrer, Nt to 42. Thisl raphl ma to vmed topd9

j1reesure .A CGIction fc'v Any thin circular plsto nof eny of the five, aralriatls.

* the curve for furn.'t""e t~~lassumes excessively high vialues as a result of

n.vt:~ data for the plates of diameter 7.56 ijanhes or Figure 39.
A ni,vVC refined analysis than the membrane analysis consielered ear-

lier In this report would attempt to correct for variations In stress-strain

characteristics by estimating the strains at various values of s/a and using

th6 corresponding strzasoo in place of a. for evalunting the proportionate

pressure.

The energy-deflection c.urves. of Figure 44& exhibit devintionsi of -

qorm~ihnt lower magn-Itudes thaii do the pressures. Complarison may be made of

' I..s...... .-

I;•"' i
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____l_- -

P 0.4 0.6 2 '6 20 2.4
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Figure 45 - Pressure-Defl~et~ion Curves
The curves plotied tre averages of the I=Ve c vtei id Vi tLim plat.es te!cte-. This graph indicatssSihit pr-ritixr n'i d Ciot. can uc calcja-n .iLi, ti g,•eali a'oxinlution

by Sq.ation [19] when ./a > 0.2 and 0.96.

If thc plates teste6 behaved zs ideal mrembrznes, the curves of lg-
ures 4r5 and 46 would be straight lines. Pronounced deviations ere apparent

* near the origin, whore z/e J, emall. In this region thr setual stresses are
far below the "t±timate vnlues and the condition of pDoroximately constant ten..
slon mentioned on page 42 has not been attainod. Consequently relatively less
pressure is required to produce a given deflection than is required at higher
values of Z/i,. Beyond this initial regior trie curves do approximate straighL

'ines, if straight lines are fitted to te-h curves through the orlgin, the
slopes vary between 0.80 and 1 .02; those of the eltersy .marve.s .ri0 go'nera]lvy
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Figure 46 - Energy Plotted against Square of Deflection
The curves plotted are averagee of t.h• d&t& obtained on the plates tasbed. This graph indicates
that energy absorbed by n thin circular plate may be approximately computed from ,quatlon [19]
when s/c > 0.2. The appropriate va-ues of a for the different materials are as follows;

Special T -aetient Steel 0.97 High Tenalle Steel O0.0
( 'initura Steal 0.93 Copper 0.84

%MediLi Steel O.dl

less tha.i those of the preasure curves. Sinc the energy curves represent

integrations of the pressure ?trve-, the lovfs- values of a in Figure 46 can
be ascribed to the relatively low values or pzessure in Figure 145.

CONCLUSIONS
Shi Thin metal plates defor-med by static pressure apprcTImate membranes

in their ouhavior. From a kanowluv(ge of the ulttmate strength of the Mrttrlal
,.1 and the dimensions of a piate, estimates of the deflection and of the energy
Sabsorbed In the plastic iange can be maoe on tie D&31: or i,,eabrane tileory 11

the tension is taken to be iafh, where a ca- vary bctweeiv ab,.,,it u.b tuid 1.02.I
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At values of' defl•ctlon below about 0.2a the energy values thus estimated are

deflnitcly toz large. More exact graphicat detcnminations can be made If the

pressure-deflection curve lor v Lingle thin circular plate of the material is

known as In Figures 113 and 44.
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R- 1 42, in preparation.
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by AlberL E. McPherson, Walter Ramberg, and Samuel Levy, NACA Technical Notes
848, June 1942.

(16) "Description of Stres--Strain Curves by Three Parameters,::

by Walter Raaberg and William R. Osgood, NACA Technical Notes 902, July 1943.

(17) "A Rational Definition of Yield Strength," by Wiliiam. R.

Osgood, Journsl of Applied Mechanics, Vol. 7. Number 2, June 1940.
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A METHOD FOR DETERMINING THE ENERGY ABSOtRPTION

OF THIN STEEL DIAPHRAGMS UNDER IrIDROSTATIC PRESSURE

By M.A. Greenfield

In ParttI of the Progress Report (1)* for TMB Research Project E139,
dated February 1944, it was stated that two independent methods are used at

the David Taylor Modsl Basin to calculate! the energy absorbed by a thin steel

diaphragm whiuh has been deformed into a plastic state. The first method ex-

presses the energy in terms of the forcet acting on the diaphragm. if p is
the pressure on the diaphragm and v Is the volume bounded by the initial and
final positions of the diap-iragm, then the work done on the diaphragm is fp•v.

The second method expresses the energy in terms of the physical
n ropertie•n of thA Atee! end the ineaured strains ýorresponding to: s given
def ormation.

Each method can be used either for statically or dynamically de-

formed diaphragms.
The present report describes the second iaethod in some detail. It

also gives A onmpericon of both methods as applied to a diaphragm which was

d4eformed by hydrostatlc pressure. T~I dI';zp! iragm was 1/8 incich thick awlu rnau
a diameter of 20 inches.

Since the diaphragm is defo.rmed plastically the following laws (2]
of piastic flow will be adopted in making the anaiysls.

a. The directions of the principal extensions coincide with

those of the principal stresses it all times.

b. The volume of the mnrterial remains constant.

c. The principal shearing stresses remain proportional to

the corresponding-princlpal shearing strains.

Lett , 0" , 2 .. be the true stresses and t, 2, C3 be the natural
strains. The natural strain is reIrted to the convntlonal strain 7 by the

relation

c = in +

Rule (b) may be expressed as

el + 4E + C. =0 o2]
ai1C Ruie (C) as

CI -2 _£ 2 -

Wu Nubers in parenthesis indicate referencos at tha end of

this paper

it

I
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Consider a small element of the 9tressed body In tia shape of a

cube oriented so that the faces are perpendicular to the principal stresses.

Consider the plane whose normal makes equal angles with the directions of the

principal stresses. The normal stresses on this plane do no work because of
I the constancy of volume. The shearing stress and the corresponding shearing

strain are cal led the ctaheral shearing stress end oetahedral shear~nR

strain. They are designated hereafter by the symbols - and v respectively

and are related to the principal stressen and strains as follows:

*v(- (±it2 "73)2 +[41 .Ic-,~2

v= - ' I(e1 - 2)' + (cE - e)' 4 -( ,E 15)

* I If Equations (2] and [5) are combined to c6imiriaae E i.

__ +

I~~~ - 1 V42. + 'E2

There is some experimental evidence (3) (4) that in ductile materi-

-als the quantity r, thought of as a single variable, can be used to define

the state of stress in the material. It is conuldered also that the quantity

y can be used to define the state of strain.

The fundamen•tal assumption (3) is new made that

for the case of static loading. Thus r is completely spotflied for a given

value of y. It is assumed that the stress-strain relation, regardless of the

particular type of loading that produced it, .ll yield points that lie on

this curve, which describes a physical property of the material. This means

in particular that staple tensile tests and complicated tests producing bi-

axial and triaxial stress conditions can he described In terms of a single

* generalized stress-strain curve.

Some ovidence for this assumption is found in unpublished work done

2 by Dr. A. Nadai at thts Westinghouse Research Laboratories in Pittnburgh. Bl-

axial tests were ptiformed on very carefully machined, hollow, thular test

Sspecimens of e•nealed medium steel in which axial loading and internal pres-

sure were used. The ratio of tangential to longitudinal stress was maintained

as a constant for a gJven specimen but a different value of this ratio wasii
taken for each of the ten specimens tentod_ The measw':ed stresses and strains
were used to compute the octahedral shearing stresses and strains. These val-

ues were then all plot; -T" as thc orAinate andy an the abscissa, t3

shown in F*gure 1. All the points fall remarkably well on a slrnge curve.

"For a given value of y the maximum deviation of - is about 7 per cent. Gen-

Serally the deviation is considerabll less.
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Figure 1 - Octahedral Shearing Stress-Strain Curve Based on
Combined-Stress Tests of Ten Hollow Tubular Specimens

w Ilal in the ratio or the tangential Le lungitidinnl airto nd A is a conost.1 i•ang ýne
tasting of a given 4.ciaan.

The twc curve axe identiccl ,rd ara sparatcd to nvoid o*-crcrowdirni the P!Itud points.

Since all of these data, including those for a tube under pure ten-
sion. fall on this curve, it follows that the curve can be established from a
simple tensile test of a conventional test specimen. Once the -r-- curve has
been established from such a coupon test, calculations can be made of the
energy absorption for some other type of stress distributiivn, as for example

(x that resulting from the loading of a steel diaphragm under hydrostatic pres-
* sure. A description of such energy calculations in terms of the octahedral

variables Is now given.
For the general case of tri-xial stress the energy 1E absorbed per

unit volume (5) Is given In terms of the true principal streassus and the nat-

ural principal strains as follows:

f ",•WEI+ 0 2 " 2 + as de3 [ 8
- Hules (b) and (c) for plastic flow state that

C 

"

ee+.= 2

K
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By combining EqdjtIon3 [?1. [3], (4], [5), and 18), it nae been
shown by a number of wriLers (5) that AE mas be expreased entirely tn termse

of r and Y as follows:
-r iy

2 J~d. [9]

If a T-v curve is available from nny source, am for example from
a simple tensile test, the curve s'elatlng AE and y can be obtained by me-
chanical integration. It is then relatively easy to calculate the energy
absorbed during the deformation of a structure fabricated from the same ma-

tcrial provided the distribution of the principel strains is known. The dis-

tribution of the octahedral zhearing strains can tnen bc obtained by using
Equation [5).

The method will be illustrated in detail for the case of a circular
diaphragm of medium steel clamped rigidly along its rim and deformed by hy-
;rostatic presourn. A r-y curve is obtained from a tensile test couoon, and

a AE-y curve is obtained by mechanical Integratlon. The distribution of th.
octahedral shearing strains in the deformed diaphragm is reprosented by the
function Y(r•0 ), where r. is the distance of a particle from the center of the

diaphragm before distortion. The corresponding vp!i,, of AR Is then obtained
. from the 4E-y curve. The total energy absorbed by the diaphragm I! given by

E = J1E x h,.x 21rrdro (10]

where a is the radius and ho the original thickness of the undeformed

diaphragm.

This method will now be applied to an actual case.
* A medium-steel circular diaphraeu was deformed hydrostatically by| .*

* applying pressures in increments up to 1125 pounds per square inch. 'fho dia- )
phragm had a radius of 10 inches and a thickness of 0.125 inch. The profile
of the deformed diaphragm was measured at each succecisve pressure. Tht en-

ergy required to produce the deformation corresponding to the maximum pres-

sure was obtained by evaluating

IIf p dv

This energy was found to be 385,000 Ineh-pounds.
A 1-Inch grid was drawn on the diaphrmgm In Its original coiiditlon,

The fMial grid measurements are as represented in Figure 2.
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r 0 1, OisbaiC$ fronm Center ef UndstOrfted Diaphragm in inches

Figure 4 - Integroted Radial Strain Corresponding to a Station
* on the Undistorted Diaphragm

The slope of thta eu,.ve is the radial striln a.

Sand *A' the convcnticnsl thickness strain, is

Since the density of the material remains ennvtnt, the convention

* al tangential strain f 0 uti be fo-ta-0 for th..e zquaticn cxprCssing that Nict

(U + 1E,)(1 + C,)(1 + -E;) I [i

or

h, + 112]

The values of these strains were found from the experimentaO data

as follows. A graph was drawn with (s - r.) as ordinate and -r, as abscissa

as ihnwn in Figure 4. The radial strain e, is obtained by measuring the

slope of the curve graphically.

Since the volume remains constant,

Sh. xl I L x I x 1j
where 1, and 1, are the final lengths or the sides of the grid and h. and h

* [are the original and final thicknesses of the material within the grid.
Then

jh

Thus ho/h Is calcultted directly from tme grid daLa given In Figure

P. F4 can then be calculated with the use of Equation [121.

In Figura 5 Er and i. Rre plotted as ordinates and r. is plotted as
abscissa. It Is interestlng to note that the tangential. strain e. is very

S - -I.*-- _.

_________________
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Figure 5 - Observed Radial and Tangential Strain on a
Circular Diaphragm under Hydrostatic rressure

small at the clamped boundary of the diaphragm. iL should be zero if the
botdery a VcL-f.ectly elamped.

The naLuiai strains are now computed from Equation i1] as f-
In (I + E,) and e 2 - In (I + e,). The octahedrai shiearing strain is finally
obtained from the relation

3 E 1 2  FIT-[6]

',A tabulation of re, (s - ro), k., *,, ho~lh and y is given In Table I

1. The values of e,- and e, were taken from the faired curve of Figure 5.
A Gpucimen cut from the same plate as the diaphragm was subjected

to a standard tneuile test. A true stress-strain curve was obtained for this

.*oupon. The r-.-" curve of 71guro 6 ib based on this true stress-strain cul,.1e.

Figure 7 is the integrated curve with 4 frd plotted as the ordinate and y

as the abscissa. The ordinate gives t.hp Ar.p.gy absorbed per uni± volume cor-

responding to a given value of Y.

The 3roa of the diaphragm before distortion is divided into eleven
annular regions bounded by concentric circles whose diameters are 0 inch, 1

L.:.h, A 1nch-,s, and so on. The values of ro at the points midway between two

e a'.ensecutive circles are 1/4 Inch: I inch, 2 Inches. ..... It Is assuimed that

thevalznof i ant thc s-tation-S 1/14 inch, 1 inch, 2 h'=ýes, are the

average for the corresponding annular rings.

I?

- -i
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TABLE 1

Observed Changes in the Dimensions of the Diaphragm
and the Calculated Strains

IY

inch-e Inches h _ _ - o

0 0 1.288 0.138 0.138 0.363

1 0.135 1.291 0.136 0.134 e 359
2 0.280 1.276 0.133 0.128 0.347
3 o.J02 1 .254 0.127 0.1175 0.321
4 0.525 1.236 0.119 0.105 0.300
5 0.608 1.212 0.110 0.0915 0.272

6 0.740 1.187 0.097 0.077 0.235
7 0.838 1.150 0.0815 0.062 0.1968 0.905 1.108 V5 o.3026 o.1,

9 ~ ~~~ 0.9 0.14 ___ I__
c.962 1.07f .0• 45 0.0275 0.115

10 1.015 1.o62 0.0535 0.006 0.0895

SI-

I' - D U __ 0 "

Figure 6 - Octahedral Sho-i.,,• 5- tess-St-a- n curve

Based on a Tensile Test of. a Standard Specimen

The volume of material in each of" those eleven regions and 'he cor-
respondirxT vql ues of y and 3f-dy, the energy per uanit volume, are listed In

Table 2, together with ýh6 product of' volume and energy per- unit volum. IM,•,p
summatlon cf this product gives t~he teotel energy absorbed by the diaphr•ag.
This su~mmation yields a value of 392,1.0"1 inch-pounds as compared to 385,000

inch-po||nds as calculated from the observed pressures and measured changes in

volt~e.
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TABLE 2

Calculated Energies Absorbed Per Unit Volume
1he calculated total energy (sm of CoLun 4) Is compared with the measured

total energy abmorbed by the diaphragm, Coltu•n 5.

I T 2 3 4
Volume 1j .4jdv Col x Col. IL fp dv

inches3 inch-poundv,4* Inch.-pounds ch-ounds

0.0982 20,000 0.363 1,960
1.080 19,800 0.359 1i,400
1.?76 19, 020 0.347 24. oo
2.356 17,700 0.327 41.1700
3.142 15,940 0.300 50,100
3.927 14,1•40 0.272 55,500
4.712 11,820 0.235 55,700
5.498 9,450 m.196 51,600
6.283 6,690 0.1149 42,000
7.o69 4,840 0.115 'L%,200

3.829 3,560 0.0895 13,600
392,000 385,C00

' t-t +

.'-. 2__T -

', 0 0.04 0.08 0.12 0j16 0.j 0 1.24 0.2 0.j2 036

+ • ilO c t oh e d ro I S h o o tin g S tf 'o in

Figure 7 Energies P'-orbed per Unit Volume of Metal, Corresponding to

Values of the Octahedral Shearing Strain
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Thus it wil] be observed that meaeurement of the final strains on

the diaphragm, coupled with the use of the ýctshedral shearing stress-strain

relations as ooi,lt&., 'r 1 S .ale tensile test on a conventional coupon,

suffices to permit a calculation of the energy aýsorbed by the diaphragm. The

guod agreement, in this caee within 2 per cent, is further verification of

the utility of the octahedral shearing stress-strain relations as applied to

energy calculations.
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DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS: AN APPROACH FROM TRANS-
FORM4ATION THEORY AND A CRITERION FOR

SCALING MOBPL EXPERIMENTS.'

By

J. C. PEC!TTR I

1. THE NKVARLIANT OF COVITINVOUS TRANSIORXATIOU GROUPS.

* In a receat article in this journal, Langhaar (1)3 has drawn attenticin
to gMethod of dinietiSinnal analysis in which the kinds of physical

quantities are explicitly given a vector representation. The crucial
t'i_-jerem of this i'ibject wvas prnved hy l-inghnar ir terms of theorems
on homcigeai'.ous funcdiiliS.

The author of the prcsnt paper hads fo: nialized the subject matter
* of (limensi-)n:J analysis from a slightly different nmathematical po*nt of

view, in which, however, as is natural, the material receives a prac~ttic.j
irdenjirnl rpnraent9Ahcm JRpC.mise o~f the relationship of the following
mecthod to a very general method of discussing problemus in mathematical
ulivsics. it I-eelts wurtli-witile to s-t it forth here. In addition, since
the deItvelopment is aimed at the treatm,-..t of scaiing laws for mnodel
experiments, a ncew criterion is given for the possibility of satisfying the
Scaling laws when certain restrictions are imposed upon the variables.

* A fruitful approach to the probiceits of dimensional analysis may be
* ~made by regarding any phys'ical equation as thc expression of an in-

- variant under the transformations of some group. Frequently the
knowledve of some form of spatial symmetry. the requirement of in-
variance =nier permutation of indistinguishable particles, or the lun-es.-

sity of special invariant properties which must obrain under transforma-
tions simiultaneously involving temporal ard spatial coordinates has

* . been used to simplify 4ur actually to advtnce the mathematical descrip-
tion of the physical wvrld. Although the rt-sults of the following appli-
cation of invariant theory are all rather well known, the method itself

* ( is rather elucidating, particularly with regard to the derivation of the
laws of simiiitude which govern the scaling of model experiments.

f follow from the single postulate that all physical relations must be
expressible in a form which does not dcpcnd upon the "magnitude" of

tevarious physical unite 01 measu~ement requisite for the description
of a given physical situation. - _____ ___-

* I I'Contibution No. 393 from the Woods H-ole (k-eanographic litsti .aicn.
'Wtod, H-ole Oceanographic Institulion, Woods Hole, NLEt- nov. at Hroun Ulniversity,
PvI,,sRI,vde U.nd.

Tiiv lb-,jdta numbers in narrnttneges refer to the list of references appended to thispaper.
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•d SUch changes of unit magnitude form the representation of a group
* of continuous transformations. A grout of continuous transfonnacions* may be represented by the -quations:

m-K •,i._~~~~~~ ]-. *L.-.' ; 'f, - -) i1

in which the barred qij.tities are the new values of the variables, which

were originally x%, x1, r-, after tlhe transfommation induced by the set
* ll i of continuously variable, independent parameters, X(j =- 1, 2, -. ).

r The usual pa.tulates for a group require that the ;' can assume such
values as will:

1. Induce the identity transformation

,.v' = '(x. x,; Xl"' ,).

2. Induce the resultant nf two us 1More successive tranformat;ons i
one step, that is, if

SI'( .. ' .... )
IM- then

•.'iV VWý = i(... W12 ,,.. X16".

3. Induce a transformation "inverse" to every given transformarion,
that is, if

i z' -- X ; X11 .. X,. ),xi V•(st 2...e ; ý-1.. .-- 1_.).

It may then be shown that the equations of transformation (1.1)
determine a set of linear partial differential operators

wh c.ere e t t ea•---, (1.2)'

-which repreent the independent infinitesimal transformations of the
group (the subscript zero for ar'/axi implie" that thi. derivative is to be
evaluated for those values of the parameters, V'. v'h'ch induce the
identit-y transformation; without loss of generality these values may
"henceforth b.e. assumed to be ieo). The most general infinitesimal
transformation is repreetnnted by

U aiU• (1.3)

in which the a' ore arbitrary constants; .iny finite transformation is

The summmation vc.'Aon of tensor notation is u-d throughout. Thus a,) O. i

S. o-L, thi, . W-oly if the adex appears in one plaet ds a superscript. in

another place as a subsrpiot.

I I

-" -- 2 E-y-..

.. .* u '- L'_ ' -
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generated by an ir tegration of th.- .]ifferepntial -*.| pration .. gnificd
by (1.3).

The important coasequence for the present puipuses is that if any
function of the variableg x', sey

F(x... x) = 0, (1.4)

is known to be invariant under the group represented by (1.1), then it
is always possible to express (1.4) in terms of a complete set of funda-
mental invariants yI, y' 3.. y-', which are determined by

-as functions o' the x. Thus

I F(x, ... X.) Y -') = 0 (1.6)
and the number of independent variables has been re-! ced by r, which

is equal to the rank of the matrix

3. DETERMINATIOR Of THE INVAWLTANT Of A GENBRAL PHn•sCAL ECTUTION

The nature ot the number, xV, resulting from a rhysicel mpeanwirem-nt
ot the jth kind of physical quantity is such that it is determined only
within a transfornmtion of the type:

I ,- cxp [,•.,(2.1)'

< VX < +
'f it is desired to deduce the possible kinds of functions of the tnagni.

tud- :i.t a basic ser of physical quantities, which give the magnitude of a
resultant physical quantity deivable from the basic ones, it is possible
to apply the principles of Section 1 in the folloring manner. The
resultani jiagnitude itselt must obey 4 transformation law of the same
form as .12.11

f = exp If(X')Jx (2.2)

in which the value of f may be takei: as zero when X, = 0, all j. Then
Eq. 1.3 requires that the relation between x and x, be expressible in
terms of a function y determined by

ax' + U*). lay 0 (2.3)

The al being arbitrary conbtant';, (2.3) is equivalent to the m relations

ay (c.f cly

alnxI -\ kax• *oinx" (2.4)
k 1,2, ... m.

It 's clear iaat the range of the XS indicated will contain values satisfying all the groupI postulates of Section 1.

' !
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An acceptable olution of this system is

y - (I I (2.5)A-I X.

where ak is a constant, so that., y being actually an invariant,

which can be assumed to have the numerical value if unity, the ac-
cuptable fonr for the combination of magnitudes is

1x -- ! (X h)d& (2.6) '

k-.'

with the transformation law:

=exp C-t"• x. (2.7)

It is immediately perceived that the numbers a& characterize the kind
of the derived quantity and that they may be regarded as the com-
ponents of an m-dimensional vector in the basis in which the lth corn-
ponent of the kth fundamental quantity is the Kronecker symbol, 8at.
In other words, the general eymbol. aj, :_ '-1-c crd-un .exunent oc.-
curting in the conventional dimensional formula for the ith kind 3f
variable relative to the jth fundamental kind of quantity; for example,
let i = I designate energy; j 1, 2, 3 correspond to mass, length, and
time, respectively, then a1' = 1, ' = 2, as' , - 2.

Now let x, be a set of derived magnitudes expressible in terms of the

basic set, xi. Then the transformation laws aie:
C aiX1 , (2.8)

i i= 1,2,.-.n; j= 1,2,...r.

F(x') = 0

be the expression of an unknown physical r-elation in terms of the magni-
tudes, x'. Equations 1.2, 1.3. and 1.5 require that the reiation be ex-
pressible ;n terms cf y', the solutions of

elyt
al =x 0

OX,
or

S0 (2.9)
89 In xi

for ', ... 9 m.

Solution of Eq. 2.9 gives
Sy,= fl (x)'?., (2.10)

Iik=1,2,..n-r,

Y1, k 1, 2,
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wiihee tle b, ale conatant3 dcttrpin.d bhy

and where r is the rank of the matrix 11ai'11.
This result is, of course, the well-known 'r-theorem" as described

by Buckingham (2) or Bridgman (3). The virtue of having used the
transformation theory lies chiefly in the following two points:

1. The "alias-alibi" duality of any transformation immediately al-

lows the conclusion that although the deductions were based on the
aasumption that the "absolute" magnitude of the physical quantities

were unchanged during the transformation, the ina.lriants, yk, will
certainly satisfy the equation

4,(yW) - 0

throughout a transformation in which the fundamental magnitudes are
fixed and the magnitudes of the x are "actually" changed but in such a
way as to keep the yl constant. In other words, empirical physical
informazion tatiafY*i•

F(x) = 0J

on a given scale may be used to predict a physical relation on any other
* scale, provided only that the x' are varied in such a way as to maintain
* the constan..y of the yk.

2. The simplification of a physical problem brought about by the
reduction of the degrees of fieedom, n, by the number Y, is not mathe-
matically different in kind from the complete solution of the prnhlem"-d .' f- the form of the unkncwn function, tF) which is

obtained when (n - 1) independent transformation parameters are
obtained.

3. A YORMAL saLrrls -'-R c..

Equations 2.11 are equivalent to the matrix equation

AB = 0, (3.1)

: j / where A =-IsA'ill, B = IlbhI!. The rank of A is .-; by mere rearrangement
of rows and columns, the non-vanishing determinant can be made to
appear in the upper right-hand corner of A (under the last r columns
and the first r rows; it will be supposed that the subsciipt is the row
index, the superscript the column index). Call this portion of the
matrix A,, call the first (I - r) columns and first r rows At; let the lazt
(m - r) rows be called A, (if r = m, A, does not exist).

Make a corresponding partition of B, calling the first (n - r) rows

tI

1 J
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Bt, the remaining rows B,1. Then Eq. 3.1 is ejulvalvzat to

ABj + AB113

0A
1  B =0. ('3.2)

But since the rows of Ao are linearly dependent upon the rows of

* hA ;.-4 ,li, any solution of A IB • j A -:-• (3.3)

automatically makes As o 1- vanish. Since IA 1  0, A-' exists and

B , = - I A , :A t, . (3 .4 ) ":

The elements of B, are now completely arbitrary, and it is convenient,
as will he. shown below, to let B, equal the negative -nit matrix, whence

B, A ,-'At. (3-5)

Combination with Eqs. 2.10 and 2.11 m;gves the result that the
invariants are:

-1 x ' (3 .6 )

that is, since the y' are to be held constant, the first (n - r) variables
must be individually proportional to a aiet of products involving only

* the last r variatles which may be changed arbitrarily.

: 4. THE SCAIJSG CUmRION.

In the application of these results to the design of model experiments
certain difficulties arise which have not previouisly Leen considered in
the general case. It frlequently occurs that somt, ot the variables essen-
tial to a given problem may not be readily changed with scale. As
examples, the acceleration of gravity, or, in certain cases, even the
properties of liquid and solid media cannot be readiiy altered in general
so as to satisfy Eqs. 3.6 and must theieforc be regarded as fixed. In

* t order to set up a general criterion for determining whether s..aling ;•s
possible, it will be usefui to classify the variables in three types: those
which aje fixed, those which are to be arbitrarily (nrri independently)
scaled, and those which are wirestricted. We shall use the subscripts f
and s to designate the first two types respectively; r,, r., r, will stand
for the rank of the sub-matrLx of A corresponding to all the variables of
types s, f, and both and f, respectively: t., If, t,y will stand for the
number of yh which i. irolve variables of type sJ, s and/orf, respectively;
and -t., n, are the numbers of variables of type sand of typef. A nec's-

'I
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sai y and sufficient condition that scaling be possible is that
'n,+r, -r.,. (4.1)

To prove the necessity of the condition, suppuse ot, + r/ # rs.
Since r,, cannot exceed n + r1, we must suppoSe n, + , > r:! or
n. + n -. r,. > n - ,but since

no. += n f " r $"- .t
and ,

we should have

so that there would be eit~her or both of the following types of y*:

S• ( 1. those containing arbitrarily s.aled variables oniy,
2. thcse cnritzining arbitrarily scalhd and fixed, but not unrestrIcted

S,,variables,
neither ot which types can be allowed.

To prove that th' condition is sufficient, distinguish the two possible
cases:

2. r.t < r.

In case (1), that pact )f A., with the r.f X rf non-vanishing de-
terminant can be taken as A,; consequently (since 3uch a determinant
can be found which contains columns from all the arbitraril scaled
variables) all tlke arbitrariiy scaled variables will appear in the set
x"-, the fixed variables (if aay) not contained in A, will be expressible
irs tc-ms of fixed 1;ariables in A, only, and there -will Ic ji.-t enougl.
.-"~ 1 w "sriahles to complete the set of (;& - r)y's with one such
variable to each y4 involving arbitrarily scales varialue's."

If, on the other hand, case (2) obtains, the same proof will hold (with
the modification that sone unrestricted variables will appear in the
set x"-'1+) provided only that the r,, X. ri, non-vanishing determinant
contained in A., is contained in some r X r non-vanishing determi-

• , nan! of A.
,That this latte, requirement is always satisfied follows, for examplc,

from'the definition of rank in terms of linear independence as shown by
Birkhoff and MacLane (4). This completes the proof of Lhe scaling
criterion.

* In concluding Lhis &ection it should be remarked that the criteliluio
furnished by Eq. 4.1 is independent of the basis of fundamental units

* . dopted, biace the only quantities appearing are numbera of variables
and the rank of various sub-matrices, taken by cohlumns, which are, of
course, all invariant under the group of homogeneous linear transfonna-
tions on the ail, A --+ = 7A, I TI # 0, which corresponds to all con-

I iceivable choices oi a basic set of fundamental units.

t I' t
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S. APPLICATION TO I'DROtAM•,*MZCS.

Co',riidrr the dimensional composition ot the variables appearing in
the analytical description of fluid flow. The Navier-Stokes equation
and the equation of continuity contain variables of the followi..g dimen-
sional types: v - velocity, p = pressure, R = any length, t = time,
p = density, M = viscosity. If the external forces are due to gravity,
the acceleration of gravity, g, is included. !n addition, therc ti:=t an
equation of state which expresses p as a function of p alone in case the
flow is assumed to be isothermal or AdiaLatic. The implication of this
last condition is important in the considrfration cf possible scaling Solu-
tions: although the specific fcrm of the equation of state is unknown, it
must be expceswiblk in terms of variables, such as the bulk modulus,
whose columns in A are linear combinations of the columns in A repre.
Benting p and p. In order to maintain, tempora:-ily, the generality of
the discursion. "t will be suppused that the density is given by the sericz-

= = p,(p), (5.1)

with ca _w.
---h-,- A-.S is then as f,!ous_:

A i P I P, ;C 9 R
M 0 1 0 1-i 1 0 0
L 1 -1 0 -3+i -1 i I
T -1 -2 1 2V -1 -2 0

A model experiment will now be considered in which R plays the role

of the deiiberately scaled variables: n, = 1- Then the criterion of
Eq. 4.1 requires r.! = rr + 1. If the medium is unchanged with scale,
in the general case Uhe rank of (p,, g) is 3 sýc that, .5inrc r,, a!so equa!- 3,
scaling is impossible. Even for an incompressible fluid (p, = 0 except
(or ; = 0) a scaling solution with fixed g is impossible if g is oxed. The
idealizations which lead to the familiar scaling approximations in terms
of the Froude. Reynolds, and Mach numbers are described in Table I.
In each c-.se the set of variables designated as "ignored" are shown to be

TAaLU I.

&aling Lows for Hydrody.mics.
lItvble t Ff.ed i

.+ ~TypicW* ln,.shsut V-., na|la 1P 0' 1 ~ r

Froude Number P a, 0
Reynolds Number pi i P0. g - - P, A

Mach Number 0 0 0 (1)(1 P.

-i~ Pý0 ) - 0 1 -1:1 04

Ii
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( required to follow rather impractical scaling laws, but by assuming that
their influence on the flow is unimportant in a cerLain range of velocities,
a solution is obta'ned by omitting them from further consideration.
The dependence of the variables is expressed in terms nf the exponent
b," in the expression

X' X..- G R "(5.2)

where x, is the appropriate value of the ith variable on any scale with
a typical length R related to the model scale with corresponding values
xi- and RI. The comiputation of the b,"t requiires only the determination

I [of that row of A -I which corresponds to the column of A, in which R

I appears.

(1) H. L. LANrH,.AR. jOURNAL FANI.LIN I:-sr.. Vu. 242. p. 459 (1946).
(2) E. BIJCKIINGHAM, PhyS_ Rev.. Vnl- 4, o. 345 (1914).

(3) P. BsicwAe. "MDientsional Analysis." Yale University Press, 1922.
(4) G. BslROvOF AND S. MAcLANE, "A Survey of Mader's Algebra," Macmillan, 1944.
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S !Hiatrta - a arun

If co=nn60;iorn with the torpedo-proteotiun program which was conducted at the Tqylor

' Ael Rasin, U. S. Navy, during the War, detailed atudi,=- -re Ma.e of the damage done by

underwater explosions to thin metal cWrcular diaphramas, air-backed, and held rigidly at

j their peripheries. The idea wa, that if an ade~vate dowription and explanation of the

phenomena attendant or. the deamage to such an apparently 3Aiqle structure could be obtained,

some progress toward an understanding or damage produced similarly in more complex structures

might be made. At the came time smaller metal diaphragms were used by several other
! ~research groups an underwater ga'-es for estimting from their deformations the relative

strengt.hs of underwater explooions. These inv 'etigations led to certain theoretical develop-

menta along this line but from a point of view different from that taken in thie article.*

On a later occasion, the neuessity arose for the develo.enat of a simple mechanical gauge

to .iezsure the velocities acquired i-pul ively by large stricturce when they are subjected

to a very great force of very brief Ouration. For thia purtose, a emall thin le64 diaphrag

-uat mounted in a rigid claosed container which was then attached to a given structure.

liher, a. impui..ve velocity was i.mparted to the structure, n,.rmal to the plans of the

diaphragm, the dienhragm coatainer moved and the diaphrals material t:.:ýd .z) r'esain behind.

The resulting deforantion was of course the came as if the diaphra&r itsaeiý h.d suddenly had

improssed on it an equal but opposite uniform velocity norma. to its plare while the

container remained fixed. The theory presented -I this article was developed in an attempt

Sto deacribe the observed ontion and ceformia atAl dinp.raigs under omse of the

* }conditions encountered in thpse experiments .h theze inst.r.=-.zt".

Ubservatio,8 of Deformation of IiaohraazS I

When a thin n-e
1
,. diaphragm is held rigidly at its periphery, ar-1 a 1

sfuficiently large uniform %_eltcity ia suddenly imparted to it perpendicular to its

p initial plane, the followim;•, phenomena have been observed, As soon as

S*See , for example, J.G. tirxwooe and J,V.. Richardson, "The piastic dEforratiw, uZ c-ýr'ular
S| diaphragms under dynamic loading by an underwater explosion wave", SIP L (l9a,. Ti i4

. unclassified re-rt is a summary of most of the work presented in two earlier reportr by
" I " kYirk•-.'-, 52X) 793, and 1115, also Fclasslfied.

' ! "
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%~ the diaphrigm begins to move, the material at the outer edge is jerked to

rest by the rigid constraint there. Tne news of' this retarda±iuj .1a carried

radially inwards by a rather sharply defined bending w.,ve, shown. in Figure 1,

*.Ioch travels at a nearly constant velocity until it reaches the vicinity of

the center of the diaphragm, where it appears to speed up. The material in

the flat central region of the diaphragm, ahead of the bending wave, continues

to cove with almost its lLidel velocity until the wave reacraa it. Then, as

the bending wav& sweepe over it, the material is brought quickly to rest.

Finally the bending wave reaches the center, 1 tavIng the diaphragm deformed

into a characteristic shape, gcirally a surface of revolution, nearly

eonicai, with, however, a somewhat rounded apex.*

Thickness measuremsnte along a generator of the zu;face of revolution

show at the outer edge a relatively large and veri, localized thir.rnng, as if

the diaphragm has a strong tendency to shear loose from the restraining rL.

Indeed, it IS fx.'md necessary to round off the sharp rim somewnaL at it•. inner

edge to inhibit this shearing an-I to obtain the type of motion of interest

here. As one proceeds inward,taara the €entetho thickness decreases, gradually

Itfirst, from approxmately the original thickness einso tc the dkaphragm II
periphery. Near the center, the th'.nnir:F b'^ctne_ great~er and greater and

finally. right. a the center there 1P usually ohasrjed a kind of dimple. The

tnicknesa at this dimple decreases with the ton1l amount of oqforration.

•asuruentsj hav also bein =nde of the radial ar-d tangential

strains along a radius fLm a great •:,y diaphrei',. 'iheae mea.iuu'emewits A.ho

that the Lwo etrai5is are .aearly equal at each point.

LIn some of the experiments with underiater explosions, further deformation
.of the diaphragm takes place shich, however, Is attributed to. caubes othe."

than th- initial inpulse, and is therefore irrelevant to the present
dlseussaiop.

It,_-

Ir-
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1-eConcernk tho 0'otion

rezay now draw certain inferences from the previously described

observations and make v.ertain surmises as to the dfleills of the motios

and as to the mechanij,,z inAv•.•. lhse surmlses theuisolvcs have not yet

I been verified experimentally, but tnhy Deem physi-PlW reasonable . thLs

I light of present know2.cdto and In the light o'f the corcluslees to which they

lead.

I' At tVe initLal instant the diahragm material has a uniform normal

velocity component v; the radial velocit:r ccroponent is certainly zero.

However, the reatrainina effect of the rn aust be f:]lt quickly by the

!dinb•r,-,_i rAtei-al Adjacent to it. This is considered to have two effects.

First, the presence of the rigid edge constraint i3 quickly made known to the

!nterior portion of the diaphragm. The news is no doubt trancnitted by an

elAdtlc stress wave travelinLat a high "sonic" velocity. We ma.r urmise

that this wave leaves the interior of the diaphragm in a state of plastic

flow so that a non-zer radial velocity distribution may be superimpo-se on

the uniform normal velocity, w1ich itself remains practically unaffiecaLd,

Elementary estimates indizate that this presumably takes place in a time

* which is very short conpared to the time taken for the complete deformation

"of the diaphragm. Second, a plastic bendin& wave is generated near the edge

and is propagated irnard more slowly. It is believed that one function of

this wave is to inhibit the tenidency, as evidenced by the thisniing at the edge,

of the diaphragm to fall in shear.

As thc. bendinr wave swears inward over material flowing outward in

a radial direction, -he material toses most of 4tt velocity, boi, itc radial

* eompon:,t and the original compon••t, Y, non-,ai to t.i iritial plane, It is

surrnjaed that litnD agO ro Jmjulsive thL*C..ng or ether for::- of )lastic working

is associated with this actio;:; that is, thzý bending wave in effect simply

-3-

II
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t 11t.! •, in, 'n!•. element a-L it znienF= cvcr it

energy. This is then transmitted to the central region where it is

ultimatdly zcnvurted to plastic work of atrctchtric and thinning. in this

rcgion, the diaphraiam is still nearl:, flat, and therefore, in the absence

of any norrmil for.e componrnta It retains its uniforn nc-nal velocity;

its initial radial velocity d1 3tributio.n, however, nay be altered, both by

dissipation of energy in plastic work, and by the Probably non-uniform

distribation of tension resullting fIrom non-unif*)rrm radial flow, thinning,

and worx-hartading,

Bec-uue no notion is observed in the diaphragm material behind the

bending wave, it is surmised that this material has been unloaded and

returned to tho ciai..c -tate. Inaecd tha 3or0.vP-At conical shape anauwml

-':i 'y th,- di-nhrP.ur suggests that the stresbus in a particle momentarily behind

the ber-i;la Wlve, although possibly near "the yield p-,int" of the material,

quickly subside.

* a As the henr.J., wave swc:Ipe inesc.. it speeds up. This is possibly

: due to a ribe in tne stress ahrad #,C the wave becauee Qf work-harceningm
effects in the plastic material in the flat central region. Thib spec tlng

up accou.ts at least partially for the roun•ing off of the diaphragm

profile at the apex; in addition it is probable that the bending wave has

Sfsinite ridius of curvature, that is, it may have a finite ';iength" in the
radlil dt,rectlon, fihich wnuld also help acwant rt-.- :this rounding off.

The exact non-linear parti&! _ifflrential equations of motion

* descA *.La t dynafi€ 71astic d .forwtion of the mtal] iJn a diaphragm such

ias vai havo been vonsidering are extremely complex. iven -" IL .mre possible

""o solve the!,se with existing mathematiepI techniques the x'lution would

I-4
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vithout dULbt bc :o uwnreldy as to necessitate the introduction of rotdicfl

bimplifying *pproxtmtions. Hence it seems tiesirable to attack the

theoretical problem of qnaiyrjs of this notion by the artifice of replacing

the actual ,r.echenical system by a fictitious one in which are incorporated

certain constraints which do no work and which operate to simplify the

equations of motion. At the same tine this idealized model mast be so chosen

that most of the main qualitative features of the actual diaphragm motion, as

I described or srmisz•d in the foregoinare preserved. in this way it is

I jhoped that the motion (j,7 t.. =del when fotnd agrees closely enough with

that of the real system so that certain quantities, au.h as thicinees

distribution, central deflection, total strain, and tine of deformation do

not diffur "v . J.u, - -ved -aluzz-

Consider, therefore, an ideal thin aetal circutar dIapnraga of

uniform thickness h, and radius a, held ri'§ty at Its periphery. Initially,

suppose that the diaphragm material has a wniform velocity component v normal

to its initial plane. Beceaue in thu acttal diaphragm, an elastic wave may

then quickly set the :mteriail In otion radially, we uh-fl suppose 4_r

- I addition that La the ideal diaphragm, there my be .ar initita linear radial

* velocity distributicn superimpesed on the uniform aicvaal velocity v.*

I itIatee of the =agnitude of this effect will be made in. - later section.

At. any Later inetmt, th- s.tU•t•io. is considered to be as follows.

A plastic beading wave 'has traveled i s.sar.oma distance froa the edge, In

connectin wiV., thits ave, we shall supp~e Llrht its ca•pe Is as shoam in

Figure 2Z that Ls, the benaing wave represents n true 2 in the

K -"e initiai elastic +•-tas ph-se lhit, ben Investigated, but not oubliuh.c
I to the url-ter's knowlodge, b,. " , :.;J !;LDIuJL. he indicated orreI; some years

ago t, the writer that the c'..rcu-tferentiai stress r. irnt, rises very
quickly betuid t-: ulratiu-strer'" wive In which th. om-v-ný.n3hing stress

Icepoweatsm is t-" riniL~p5 r;Ae.a. stress,
*I

I
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slope of the Unstantansous profile of the diaphragm. As the wave sweeps

over each astjular material almean. in the flat central region, in effect

it tilts it into the shace of an annular truncated conical element behind

the wave. During this process. it is assumed that, because of the thinness

of tie. d~a.hrag^, no aiguficant amoun.t of w-rx in done in bending. Moreover,

no ,iulsiv@ thirnirq is au, ,e-ed to take place in the beond of the wve. We

further x.ppose that the .nly streeses of importance @t the bending wave are

.7 " radial and circumferential principal etreseso just ahead of the wove, and

behind the wave in the tAted region, a normal adzes component along the

%.,,rator of the tilted selenqt, a shear streas cor..onent, and a circumferential

normal st~s component.

Nio the mterial passed over by the wave shall be supposed to have

come to rest. The streases which exist in this region are supposed to be

such as L. Just nold the aetorial in equilibrium - although their tendency

to cause furt-her plastic flow or not is a subject for further investigation,

a end ight oa-t~.tute a be.ktial Lheoretical test of the wdol.

S*..ithin the central region which is as yet unaffected b., the

plastic bending wave, the diaphrao is satill supposed to be flatt and therefore

S, in the abe~nce of normal fare cN:po•ets it reta IW its unifOrm norml

velocity v. At the same tiU, the zatermal in the flat central region is

' supposed to be • •owing radially outward and thimnng. To avoid the extreme

) compleaities of conoidering the probablv' non-tsiforn distributions af tczsia

-and thinning iy. en actual diaphroge, we introduce in t!.is region a distrih•-

ti on of w•..,,.-zint forces which do no work and which produce a unifcrm thiinrd

over the region during the w5!ov, Thoe constrainte mat be coAsidt.;d t•

yield a no•-uni form Ntress system which is auperimpoasd on the strt aes arising

from the uniform plastic deformation of this region.* Their

I Ia "1rufrLh ,.ee laze~r are denoted as "plastic atressua" to dist!AWgith them

froz the streseOs ar1sing fro the constraints.

S-6-



t-tAl ef.tent !5 5imply to bring about a simple radial velocity distribution

I and to afford a means of trantfc•.ring the kinetic energy lost at the bending

wave into kinetic energy of radial mntion in the flat central region.

I ;Kinetic energy of thin Ling is supposedly very t-IlY and is neglected.

2 ! -ts regards tho properties of the metal of which the diapilragm is

I composod, we ehsll suppose the following. Because we are here cealing with
finite deformatiur.a a•d astrains, all purely elatiC 6ffect;, other tha-n tOkA

of the tnitial stress wave which have already been mentioned, would seem to

: , be negligib-!e. Tonnequentl~y we shall suppose that except for the initial

I elastic action, "e are dealing wita an ideal incompressible plastic mat',rial,

with a zero elastic strain rsnEt. This 4. ccrncistent of course with the

surmiae of thi. initial very righ sped elat-ijc stress -'ve and the "freezirn

o:f the material when it unloads as the bending wsve passe. by. Furthermore,

we shall suppose that there are no strain rate effects affecting the plastic

flow. We shall suppoase, therefore, that the data obtained from a tensile

I tes . : the diaphragm material in which the tensile stress is exhibited as

a definite function of the natural elongational strain, are, in c•'binatlon

* with g•.erel laws of plastic flow, sufficient to specify the plastic properties

• of the material.

ratuially the aethetatical atatement of the problea depends to a

certain extent upon the choice of the type of plasticity theory, altiough

$ in Ay case an apparentl7 consistent £oriaation -ay result. As a ratter

' I of fact, for the type of notio herei.- :ttestigated, no differences arise

whether one appLies the plastic deforwtion type of theory, or the plastic

* I flow theory of plasticity.* The point of view of the latter is takan 1 . ,Ahis art.ele.

*For a discusslon of these basically different theories see W. Pr,,ep.;
* "Tivery of Plastic Flow vs. Theory of Pl.aetic Defornation", J. App. Pbs., 12

i (
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!i , , / iiththe i •,ng nicture in ,- •it is -"%

Sdevelop a consiste • tt. ematical for;mulation of the it'. r f h ain
I " Tk~s JA dono Jn

I motion so as to -3 .:, the iw,,dameuntal laws of mechanic..

the follonlag Me. C.-S•athematical .r. .. .. of the TheoM

the preceding
The i .. ,unnositions and assumptions introduced t

Stear which

section lead tr .. in quantitative relations between the paw

Sdescribe the c .'.rations and state of the diaphraum material,, he

developmont o s •e relations can be rd vided into four main pa. Part 1

has to do w nservrtion of mooetaan , enerpy, and mass (volume) ', she

nei~hburho . thz bending wave. In Part 2, the equations of motio:.

thu . ate.x the central flat plastic iortoio. are derived, and in Pa.

plasticit, . is introduced and applied. Part 4 is c,ncerned with the'

a pecific, -t f tlhe intial state of the motion,

Prt I- itions in the Weighborhood of 4ie Bendlng Wave. N

• : :• •,se that. at any time t., after the start or the motion, -ýhe

di -• the bendiag wave from the center of the diaphragm ir R, as

Ssha-, t: iure 3. Let dL be the width of an eleasntax; ring of thickness H

SJ1 4- of ti, ; be iding wve. Luring the time interval dt, this ring is

" 4. :.," and, I.. efb.dct tgilted by the bendd.•.g wave as it is propagated

. inwaU-". , z.... , :t.snce traveled by the wave in this tiza is -I dL,I the negative sign .. ..- - ... H, the velocity of the bending wave,

, is negative. Let the mnaterial i.:. . -!.... nad of the bending wave

I t* The treatment of the initial elastic action is perhaw not r.•I. a

B I� ectiefactory, except when the hypothesis of a zero elastic strain ra.e.
is rigidly mintained, This appears to be a subject for further inveat±.%aait

I 8
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have a radial velocity U outward, no that it moves a distance UdLt in time

dt,. Hence, as is evident from Figure 3, the rate at which material is

swept cver by the wave is
dL- -, U ('1)

A!. -,vels by, the material r.ng rtf width dL in effect is tilted

Irpnlsaxely irt, d -d conic.2. r'.n, of width dL and thickness H. Inij
defor.Lng, the inner edfe .. ",S undurgro. ta dieplA11'ftInt V dt normal )H
to the original pl.nc of the etien'2:r..- ...... iter edge e.-ains ^ixed,

IA¢taLly, thun, the bending Ilave travels a distance t .. h6 generatore

of the conical element while it is truvelbin inward sxlong the ,m -.

distance -ftdt. Hence, Lhe rate at ";hi'T-h the wave travels along the ; _ L-

of the defo.mecl aiapi;ruD,.m 1, giv-er by

it I q clear, from this ,nd Figura 3, that the generator of the conical elemer.'

males an angle CC with the outward pointing radius, defined by t-• relations

Ldt

dL oin =v (v)
dt

"K which together arc esuivalent to (2).

Let % be the total ncrmial stress coriponent parallel to a zenoratnr irn ty-

diaph-raga 2t a point Just be>:ind the hcnil;?xve, anti let qi be the total

I&
i __ ~shear stress corkponen% ý,ura','el ,na plane eler.*tO,• to'm• th-1 generator i(

t,, t this point as in Figure 4. By total. stress is ;4 eant here the sum of the

-anti the con~traint stresses. These components exert forces of

agnitude . XLdG and ]A Hvdr respectively on the outer edge of a seoment

r "dth dL and'•-%tkness II which subtends an angle dO at the denter uf the

diaphragn. ' I
-9
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;,!( In ti-e dt, this segment loses all its momentum component,

pHRdQdLv, norsal to the orig-nal paLane of the diaphragm. If the change

in momentum is equated to thA impulse f-4ýimWQ sin (W + Sý#HRd oos ac] dt

delivered in this direction in time dt, there results the relation

Sdmilarly, if SR is the total principal rsdial stress component

*-Ain the diaphragm :aaterial juuet ahead of the bending wave, as in Figure 4,

the net radial force component on the same ae&'aent of the annulas element

while it is being tilted is - aJ{Cdos o< - Siide - S Q sin .

In time dt this effects the reaoval of the radial momentum pWd -JL from

1 .the sgr.uent. again if the change in the radial nomentum component. is

equated to the impulse, we obtain the relation

pfi US. S• con o + .3H sin c<6)

Ua the bending wave sweeps inward over the element depicted in Figure 4,

dloes work of aiount -SRH4f4 Udt on it, while the strenas SRR

and S• "kr- of constraint forces in the rigid stationary

terial _i ;. ... The w,,rk which !s done in the time dt

equals t•i-. .tr"-!.- t :•::lnetiC t.seV, ..

V

i L •everal consequences ctf inttrest can 1), '1,dadro imk.y : *:eik..,

f . tV'roug1, (7) in:clusive. Recngnizing from (1) and (2) th3e

S*U2 + v2 
- 21,1U -A)

and incor, ,,tin8  his in , arnd codhinTn the result ,,i ((l. we fir.-

thatdt - C o 4..oin.. (8)i it

It -RR

Eirttt77 _
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S4ubsituting for i in (8) anti 'or v in (5) frox. (3) P.nd (4', we fird, since

the determinant

•Ct 3 C- sin

that the speed of the bending wave with respect to the material on eitheir
ýi _de of it is

dt f( (0)

and that the shear stress nehind the bending wave is

S-ubstitutig the value of U obtained from (1) into (6) and utilizing• (8)

and (9), ri find thatI

so that therm 4Q no stress discontinuity and ro shocK in -Ui* snp-se 0t. t)"

bending wave. In additaon (3) and (4) may be combined to give

tan cuoYa. (1.2)

Sitilarly (1) and (2) yield
c U2 - 2 1 - v2 - 0 (13)

-while utilization of U2 v2 = 2U(U - A), obtained previouslj fr.-.

(1) amd (2), in ('7), and thc-n substitutLnz for (U - A) from (I) and for

ML) from (2). yields l)

-- , Equations (9) through (14) inclusive are entlroy• equivalent to

' original six independent relntions described by (I) throueh (,; Ir"elusive,

rl'. y we may regaard tl-•Se E4juations as defining the six quantities dL b.

• aC, A9, and U in terjas of v and p, and SR.

i-11
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SPart 2. Euations of Iotion in tVe F.lat uentra. Region

The comporont veloeitr of' any pnrticle in L!,, fl.t cenitral region,

perpendicular to the original diaphragm plane, is supposed to have the

constant value v until the bending wave sweeps inward over it. This normil,

rmotion is quite independent of thp radial nmotion, which in general might

conceivably be much more cozzplicated. The radial motion is of importance,

for upon it depends, in part, the distribution of thinning in the diaphragm.

Let us now consider this radial motion.

A s mentioned previously, in order to avoid the raatle-latical

complicatiin of non uniform thinning in the flat central region and the

nececaity of nt.tc:apting to solve non-linear =,otrial iifferet.ti:,¾ equitions

of motion, we introduce a 3.,-steja of constraints vihich serve to maintain a

unifornt thiclnw-1s H throughoutt this rcgion. Consequently, at time t 4 dt,

a disc which was of radius R - dL, and uniform thic'uless H at time t, has

stretched into one of radius It - dL + Udt and uniform thic'mess II + Adt,

Since its volume is conserved we are ele to th- equation

A +i 2 = 0 (1.5), • :H B

A similar consideration of an interi or disc of momentary radiuw

r a at time t, and initial P.-diua ro0, shows that

I r - r - [h7-r V i(6
Sso that r is a function of tins onl4. i94uationg (16) itill be termedS~ro
the "constraint equationf for the flat central region.

I Iow the forces exertad on each material particle in the central

region are due to the constraints and teo the plastic stresses. We are

supposing that the only normal plastic stresses in the c1ctral, re&ion ore.

4 radial and circumferential Dtross components &r. and Cfg resoectively. Or,

I ~- -12-
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an elementary segment, of width dr -nd thi.knotmA H, which !z a dibtsnce r

from the center of the diaphragn where it subtends am angle de, these

stresses exert a net force:

M -r . rHd~dr

But from the constraint expressed by (16), it is clear tAt the radial

and Langentiil .raina, and hence the radial and tangeatL•al strain vel.ocities

are equal and functions of the tire only. It follmws frow p1,at.I-irty theor y

that the radial and fA-gential plesti, .tre' oo'oponents are equal dutd 4a 2

fimutions of the time only. (vide Part 3). Hence the plastic stresses

I exert no net accelerating force on the particles in the flat central region

Sinterior to the bending wave. The Nnly possible accelerating forces an this

region are the cunstraint forces6 that is, we ray define the outward accelerating

force on the element o? mass p1r dr d9 by a differential quantity d rdo N
"r3 dr dOtexcept for elements just ahead of tho bending wave. Co.tining

-r
(±,6jitn the c cation of motion of this element, we find that

•P t ~r2 d'+ ( 1-• 1 (1'7)

I At the bending wave itself wc must have

where FR is the valut of r when r -R, and ls to be so chosen that the

constraint forces do no work. This means that the rate of working by the

whole set of const-aint forces is zer.., viz.,

i f t

mi this integration is carried out, using (15). (16), and (.7), we see that

3 2

Id

,i
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(- Fuation (17) may now be int..Erat-d to yield

. d2 _ \• )

as the quantity defining th:e distribution of constraint forces in the flat

central region.

It is interesting. to ,zt, (and a chec!: on the work'@ that if ine now

equates the total rate of decrease of kinetic energy for the whole diaphragm

I to the rate at which energy is being absorbed in plastic working of the mateorial,
2,

7iz. 
2  the resulting ratiion,. after a bit of manipulation, is identical

I with M, as it should be.

-Fart 3. The Applicati•,, "- Theo--,

To coap.et" the discussion in the previous section it is

PnýCessar-. novn to i,,troduce certain stress and strain relationships in the

fiat central _egio,. Because the fat.os of crais, of the principal strainL

* are pronortional to the principal strairs therqelvesp as a result of the

constrairt relation (16), it is not Important to formulate the plastic flow

rclationships in a completely general fashicn.* It suffices to write these

liws in terms of the princtpal. stresses Ci' (2' 0"3 and principal natural

strains 4i, •2' C in the form

* 4-'i\ 4-cl:' "• 7• -7 C2• • % L

The fErFz'- -.. s the law of' conservaLic.n of v•l.x'e;t.!ale the second, as a

consequence of the, ?irst, itatea that the princil,., dt-'-iflý (nore generally

I the strain ratea) are propu•-ti-ttn tn , *o,. devintio,rt uf the stresses tron

*For such forculations, stce for A~mpue: G.1. ilandelsan, C.L.Lia' .:, Pragtesr
"On the zechatical behaviour of netals in the strain-hardening rngr,e,
4uart. Appl. ath 4 397-407 (1947). In the nresent report, tho pl•stle

flow laws reduce to a for identical with that of the defo....t.on .hoo of
plasticity.

Hit -14-
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an Isotropic stream state. The factor of propurtionalityY , is

the ratio of the octahodral shear stressz'. '• -•-•,) • o-,-')2 C~r, 2,'

to the octahedral shear &train

and, wvhen the v.terial i- yielding plastically, the ratio is a function

of y. h~ving a form dteri.•ned empirically from a tensile te~t for example.

Accordbig kc. :-, previous aupposit -%-, ixr a tensile test, the Tonsile stress
C T , i a rel .•&ed to thn natural o.on ,it.udinal strit-, IEL by

In a tensile test "•, 2 -h .Ce. • • my- .
I 2 L

rewrite the abevu, relation all

3
which is n-a appip W ble to a more general stress ctate than Utat eQ..ing

In a te-%s~e test.

Let us now apply theme laws to the central flat region of the

dl.aphrag•a. In this case

0 1 -r P02-17

C. l ' lo r , 2 - ' r e H Wlog

it the principal. 3tress in the thickneas direction, anm i ,

and are the rlp !fltuzA t.ogarithmic) strains in the directions indicate2 by

,the subscripts. As a consequ1ce of (16), C C - s

t h at , .- 3 2's i

and O'(lo _ (22)

* -•quality (21) has already been ua.d in the previous section in,
o I -* II obt ainin',g (17).

• I -15-
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&Srt J. The ~i v- 4e..4tig f the !niztial St-ate19.

Am the initial elastic stress wave front sweeps inward from th-

edge it may accelerate the material particles, leavin, any real diaphragm

in a state of plastic flow with the material flowing radially outwards.

St However, for the ideal material with which we have been deulinfg, with a

eroe elastic strain range, the elastic stress wave would travel at an

infflalte speed from the periphery to the centur. Consequently, although

the discontinait. in siress across the front of auch a wave is quite hflh,

Jumping from . ere to the yield stress 0.- C.(0), the actual impulsee

delivered to any material partiala :!ept ', by the front would be zero. f

This se:e to be pbssibly a rather extreme case, however, and alsce the

theory does permit the assumption of an initial, radial vlouI•y ist•ciu-

tion of a certain kind, a rough es'.1mate of the possible magnitude of thiN

effect will be made cs follows,

In accordance with the constraints placed on the diaphragm

rmate-ial, we shall amsums that the oot tn, generated in the elastic deformS-

tian, •aL be apprxiamated by one of . noral type with a linear radial

velocity diq st, tbu: ion whii-, is zero at. the cunter and greatest at the

peritnry. Thenz '.ho iadfal n,, nt..'nate r of a particle, initialiy at r., is

i0 ai
wh-re q iP the normal %:,L..t; '-LC of the cc :stxatrt. . tion. and "a" is the a

vradius of the diaA,-ra~m. The .ala4 , , .. *•.-n frr u.:, a :..tton an,

wbe-e Zi Younr:z naduU.1 J` i . iq :- -,.- .atin, 'te arti,:ý. b•;' ci -,

time t -u, whvhn the stres-s at t.:~ cdge r f;c Ptenlyo thz yvtld tatssaf

Hence the equation o,' mt.ion is, ,vrt,ax alculttlgn t',e tQiUOvalJIL .Tass fros

the kinetic energy,

( 1-P a
-16-
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to 'L soeved subJect to i(O) 0 0, q(0) - 0. We, ind ý,j

q4t).2~~ Cr(l n&" -co

E a

When i is * wu, the stresses in the diaj.ragm reach the yieLd point,

I and from that time on, rlastic flow takes over. This Kbppene at a time

4 athez

the velccit7 dist-ibation may be written

Sr o 4 4 tF) - v r ' • . (23)

The time for complete ;2sic deformation of a diapAirag may be estimated

roughly, considering Lhe bendia•g wave to travel along a radius with a

, i speed • - T •

It i 2hes the center at a 6;. .'p

the ratio tft to tS is thus

3 10

for some steels.* Similarly, telort-.- ronrsiuer-at'. . . t•hu radial velocity

at the perlphery,

~r V1 Z' .67 S 0

SI * Typical values of parameters for obtaininZ thes quilc estimates aret

-04 6 x lO b ,b/ 2  p " .75 x 1o-3 lb.sec2 /J. 4  h - .05 in

3 l0 b/n v -103 in/sec a - 5 in
S! •)-.3

£ -17-II
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k v.1ile 3 rough oN-r of "-*-'ziltLJrVJ f a t..c3 pla..tul "diaL flow late U

;:.iy b, nhtained from (13)k

so that

lU

./ a t 67,

From theap results ve see that altlo~ith the Initial "lastic effects occur

wverb" *-?%141y, then a7 reault in a radiaL vulocit.r distribution uf

pgrificantly larrc order of nagnitiule. Because of thia, At J.; a bit

Sifortun~to that the estinate (23) Ie not 1ased aMa flMer foundatiors; th-

SarTmers to be a subject for further investigation.

7he remmininJg Inita' corditions, other than (23) (whihMA7e now

take to hold at t 0 0) nay he listed. The initiai raditts of th.- bending
S i
* .wave Ia

R(O) a

thy instiql thi•ceOsa is

the initial radial velocity at tlie ',e:]L.g wave in

*ere L - , fLr a n-tet-rial of ?e?- plastic strain range.

Finalv in order to define the final -hape of the diaphreti

prof;, w- introduce the listance 7 (t) of the central flat rmgIon flom

Loi ,iLth±. p.-._: of LI.t diaphram. Cilear3,
* . (27)

ag, ti.a: once R Is fT.il-1 && A fnct.ion no t, eiimination of t between h and Z

will yield Z - Z(H), the e,,ustlon of the dilb.rag profile. This concludes

the watimstieal forilatitn of the theory.

* it

-a.
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I.-.Zof t2e I..itions of potion

For ci•nvenicnce, the re-levant defininn reintiors Are cullected 'erea

S_ _ [ H t k3 d2 ( 1

SL Sit (Tr -6 c4'(loqh
II

Z-vtfI *.

2)' -- 2Iý

* (e) "(R .v2)" -OCl°a )°Zp,) p R

*2I

P (0) a(C j) H(0) a
: (c) (0o)-h

In (A) the juantitic. on th. Ieft of the e(:uations are defined in terms of

p b. V, a 1 (log Fhp, t, RO and H. The relations (B) constitute a Qifferential

system nf third order in H, U, and R, so that (C) furnishes Lhe siefessary

three initial conditiozz. In order to solve (B) it is neceusary, in aaditio,

to have an explicit functional formi for 0 (log N,. For example, if the ideal
I H

I naterial is one wihich does not work harden, then we have aimply

' , O(log - 0' (28)
I H

* ,wnere O's a constant,

I ~-19- .
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As. iementar, Anproximatitn to the Solution

In case tha. effect of the constraint forces, that is,

* acceleration of the materisl in the central flat :eon. ;i. sinll. tUroutghout

xrost of the notion, so that iU may be neglected, the equations (is) take on

a particularly simple form, a4specially if the material is one which does not

I work harden. Then the order of the set of difierential rulatlonU becomes

two, so that only two initial conditions, those on It and or. H, can be applied.

Altlicugh it is not necessary, it is alto convs-nier.t to sup*a.se that r is

a very large number. compared to un.ty, which is ceutainly rim for many

casea of interret. For the typical values listed in a nrevious snction

Let u3 denote the constant C' by a2, Then, neg~ecting high

powers of v the solution of the equations may be written

2e

R =a - W; (b)

so that
Z-Zea-R) (d)

U|

S ~These equations tell us th.at the r~dial soced U is a small

( constant at the bending wave, and that the speed of tile bending wave from!

*the edge to the center of the diaphrago is a constant, indunendcnt of the

1initially imposed nornal velociLy v. The thic.:nuas distribution in the

3 efý,:ied diagrragm given by equation (29)(c), whoa A di!plisig tendency at

Sthe center; in fact at the la-t :omet t tl-ic; ness heenmes zero at the

I ver- center - no doubt a consequence of the idealizations and anproxinations.

I 2 I

I 'I ItI
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in any event, the v-riation v•.ith a is so ranie near UL - 0, j, tir.y

pinhole would not Actually be exncrimentally ver.., a:;'erent. is'ui'hcr',ore,

this rapid variation of thickness indicatns that at the last ;naenu, when

R/a 1, the "h• lict of the cn•n•r"int effects might be more sc,.ious'

than otherwise; however, this dce! iot turn out to be th1. case ii general,

as shown in the next eetion. Equation (29)(d) shows th-t t-le diaphragm

assumes a conical shape, as indicated by experiment, whose certer deficecion

is proportional to tr.e initial velocity v. Tnds last is the basis for the

use of such diaphraem= as impulsive velocity indicators, as described
earlier. Quantitatively there is also fair agreeraent between thesu rcsults

and experimental observations. Indeed, even the total tisme for deflection,

i-hich has been called the suing time % of the diaphr'agm, and is given by

in seen to be lndependent of v. to this order of approx.isation; co.puted

* valuco where higher powers of v are included agree rather well -ithi the

experimentally obscrved ozes.

The results of this section on the elementary theory were implicit

in the writer's first report on the ciapiragm thlI•.. •n that report, as

in this section, no serious attempt was made to estimate the effect of the

motion in the central flat region on the explicit; solution of the problems

I that iothe non-linear partial differential equations of motion for this

region were not taken into ancomnt by the introductiton of constrairito.

The present article is a generalization of the for.mer one, as wilu

be seen in the next z;ctio=; Chrre thr, exact solution nC the equations (B) avA

(C) are obtain.A and inform us as to the effect of radial motion and thinning.

-21-



The &xact Solution of the Equations of Motion for a 21aterina
with nr' Work-Hardenin,.

Llthough the difrerential equations (B) are non-lin.a.', stUll

they may be solved explieitly in a finite form involving a single quadrature,

at least In the case for whinh there it - work-hardening. Let us introduce

the non-dh ,nsional pa•rarreterý

h

where, for t'e value, suCested in a previous section S 320, and

}(-0 or .675.

After a certain a.ount of algebra, equations kB), reduce to

-2 (a)

, .2 . (b) (30)
2 C%

(2-. 2 (c)

where a prime means differentiation with respect L * These equations are

to be solved subject to the .nitial conditinns (U) which may be rerrittent

,x en\-".

By dividing lhe sides of (30)(c) by the correspondlig sides of (0))(b), the

variable • in eliminated, and we are left with an Integrable equation whose

variables am separated, relating P, and )A. Similarly by multiplying the

right side of (30)(a) by the left side of (30) (b) an6 ocoversely, and

emplnying the previous integrable expreseiut, to eliminate P, we 'id an

integrable rc,'itloar involving I and pA. Finally 5 is found :n quadrature

form In terms of jk, and (Q&) from (30)(b). This explicit solution may be

1 exhibited am

z-22-
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h •t) -1\* i-• -l,'- i i -•4(p l( N .(-i )
X.A

~-;( ~~x (b~jJ~C)

rx""

"where xl, x2. are the smalhvr and larger (positive) routa respectively of

the quadratic equation

x2 .- (2S- 3)1: - 2 - 0 (32)

and £ * Unfortunately (31)(c) iN not integrable in ter-i of cle.i,,Lacy

functions, in general; still a great dcal of information can be gained fro'.

an analyvtS4 of (30, (31) and (32), and frou• a consideration of 6uecial •ases.

For positive values of w , which arc the only ones of physical

interest, the rootz of (32) oczur in pairs of positive values, for

S ,and as Pai-rs of' negative valu-.! for 0 ( 2 ta -er7

small range). For internediate values of L , the roots arc cornplex. We
"* . shEil be interested only in values of S +2 V '2/--. At the lower limit of this

*2

range, corresponding to very large v. or srrell Cý values, we have - X2 W

A 5S becomes very large, Y2 . 0adY<x

Special Cases

A, A esee of considerable interest arises when coincides with '-z of

2
SI the roots of (32). Ncow from (31) we see that the only possibility is for /I" .

itself to be con.t-antt and equal to K(. From (30ire then find that eithtr

Si 1-J• 1 or L- -Y,! -1, in order for P to be negative. The first casej only Ls admiasible, d nce the second precludes I-x initially. Thus we

I have
2 2

L 0 2 =m

and & 3.IHI -23.-
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The solution of (30) may now be written as

R= a -- •-v t a - _, z (a

H. hr R (b)

and. 2 4 2- .2 *2

H j where, it will be remembered, G-

For )- 1, S- 3, and v - cm• C, and the deformed dlkphragm is

cylindrical, i.e., it ruptures completely. (Possibly in practice, rupturc

would occur before this, due to excessive thinning at the center, or shearing

at the edge; experiments indicated the central failure to occur first with

properly designed edge reuatrain,,s. the above value of v might be regarded

an an upper limit..)

For other alluwed values of X.(-#, this solutonis quite

s5imiar to the elczzntary appro:i-.Laticn presented earlier, even quantitatively

so, for large & 'alues. For t'hen

*. and (33) reduces to (29).

B. Still another case, perhaps even the most usportant mne foi

purposes of this peper, arisas if we suppose that K may have any desired _

positive value, Within reason, and that 8 is very large, so that ij is

small and xp is large. We as.Al assume fuether that ' 1. aE is
: .^

; (since levaries from Kto X,). Under these simplifying conditions

it is possible to derive an approx~imtion to the integral (31)(c) but in a

somewhat indirect way, Aaeh too long to repioauce nere in detail. We find

that:

....- 4..-

-L ___
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. 2 >> I,

"where 6, it will be remembered is 4 Then, provided J is large enough

Vz - (a)

IF (b) (31)

v 2c t]. (4 -

It can be shown that th~.s upproidration is uniform over the rarC" :.f

V
from Xto 7i• , and the range of I from 1 to O 1 buL the nearer Vis to I,

the larger82 t t be . 14ow we may distinguish several possibilitics. If

X - 0, which is the case of a material which tas strictly no elastic strain

range, we find that the shape of the deformed profile, described by (04)(a) ,

is conical near the center, with a center deflection identical with that

give, by the elementary threory. At the edge, the elope is zero (as required by (30)(b).

The thicxnese distribution is iqentical wlth that given byla a ay appro ticn,

while from ,the radial velazity increases very rapidl.y from zero to v

As K increases the solution approaches the elementary approximat ton, the slope

at the edge increasing, until when -ý , the shape io e.sctly conica.L as in (29).

* As k Increases further, the slope at the edge become greeter, the center eaflectltn

rewaining the same, however, as does the thickness distribution. The radial velocity

U, at the bending, wave, decreases, again very rapidly, from )tv to . These

results all seem physically quite reasonable and might have been expected nn such

grouands. A calculation indicates that there is actual.ly. very little other effect

of different X values on the profile, as longas S is very large.

Apparently, then. we may conclude that the elementary approximation

is even more reliable than could have been hoped for, as long as there is no

wcrk iarwiening n indeed, under L.a con- it*-nc noted, th•- entire discussion con-

earning equations (29) Is applicable. In the next section we consider some )ffects

of work hardening.

-25-
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SConrideratiors oo fIvork Hardenitu,

In line with the resujItz of thu laot section, it ,-unms apropos,

when introducing thQ complication of worV° hardeniqg, to neglect tho radinl

sotloton, incofar as its inertial effects are concerned. This was done in tha

developnent of tha "lemuntarj ipproxirnatlon in the previous section, an it is

j in th- following.

" Now the stress function of a :'at.erial which ;orl:. har-end :m.y be written

a- (~log L)Y. L. + Wlog (35)
where as before 40 is the yield stress and Wi is tle -ork hardening stress per

unit natural srafn in a tensile test, and Las a valu,- of approximately

hDO x 103 lb/in2 for some mediua ste,-ls. Juch a al.res-,-train relation is

not at all inconsis t en t wvith many empirical data.

After introducine (35) into th ,;enera..l equatiorO(B), with the

ncnsraint forces deleted, Lhu Oiffcr,..ntlal equation= of -:orion can be writLet

in terra of tPetnon-amaz.nc.ional notation with i haddiin of

if, furthermrre, we let

,8 . l

the equationq +.%W the simple form

2
S~~ 1 0a2 . .- (a)

df, d (b)

where for the time being g , not m , ray be considered to be the Independent S

variabla. Although these equations can be solved explicit<j with but one

indicated quadrature remaining (from (36)(c)), the solutions are so complicated

.-hat it is more instructive to conqider a special case in which the approximationI! ()
-26-
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S>ý> nay be made. It I1 :lUear that for th- typIcal values we have been

utilizing this is the CAse (e.g,41 80). ThUs (36)(a) irnedistely yields

I ~ 2~
After some msa.I1uultiuon, th,. solutions, to this order of epprnxifration, can

2 Or

be rewritten with •, or 1, as the independent variable. Thus, with c o

2 a,
as before, and d -, we have

* p
V.-2 r 1 I (a)

H h e' -'} (b) (38)

Z - vt -- Jti-~ dR(c

w&here - " 2 -Ed lo ; a . It is interesting to note that as d-9O, that is,

the work-hardening stress becomes small, the above solution r•r-rts to the

ealementarv anoroximation (29), since f vanishes like d2 in the limit. One

major difference stands out between ,.h' above and the previous soltions - at

the center of the deformed diaphragm, (M) vanishes. That is, the apex of

I the conical shaoDe is rounded off, in complete qualitative agreement rith the

observations, and witb the surmise made in ran earlier section. It is also

of interest to observe tLhL the center deflection of the deformed diaphragm

"is somewhat less than that of a diaphragmt whose material does not work-harden,

but whi,in nas Li. 6ama y~,ld limit and initial conditions. These observations

are illustrated by the diagrams of Figure 5, in which are compared the deformed

i diaphragm profiles for two materials, one of which does not work-harden. The

profiles of the diaphragms whose 7aterial work-hardens were calculated by

integrating numerically (?8)(c) (which, incident-ally, may be put in the form

of an incomplete [-function). It is probable, that by taking account of

:-27-
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strain-rate effects, which have, not yet been incorporated into plisticity

theory, tn even more marked rounding off would occur at the centor than is

evident from Figure 5.

One should note that, as a resavt of neglecting the constraint

force.s in the approximate solution for a work-hardening o.ateial the inL iinl
2

value of U is comspletely determined, and "'lual to 3L- , as in the elementary

theory. A more general solution including the constraint terms would of

courae allo v this initial value to be given arbltrnrily. Although such a

solution has not been Investigated, it is likely that U would quickly approach

the value given by (38)(a), after performing its initial task of increasing

A• r easing the slope of the diaphragm profile near the edge.

In partial conclusion, before s=imnin up the accomplishments of

this t..eory, it might be well to point out some of its shortcomins. First,

the constraint forces imposed on the center flat portion are seer. actually

to yield an infinite con.traint tension or stress just at the center of the

diaphragm. However, other idealized theories have frequently led to similar

paradoxesl e.g., tn6 v.a.es~ure (Riolah is actually a constraint stress) imposed

by the assumption of inuomoressibility is infinite at a sharp eorner in the

theory of potentia) !low of a liquid. Second, the imposition o.' wigLdit• ,

the material behind the bending wave is an obvious artificLtity; finally,

the ussumption that the bending wave is an actual discontin-ity in slope is

f -28-
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not strictly in accord with the facts. It would indeed be pleasant to be

able to rolax uome or all or tUese idealizationst hwev.r, it is cluor that,

having recognized the artificialj.tiea for u~hut they are, it has been quite

necessary to invoke them in this paper in the .-1,md of Mathematical smpDlicitY.

Lquations (A) (B) (C). together with an ernplrically detaimi.ned

stress-strain relation (anclogous to (28) or (35)), specify complete.LY the
wotix.n and plastic dcformation of any diaphragm of %radius a, thickness h,

and Inittal velocity v. For instance, one may calculate the followirXZ

1. The radius R of thQ bendmin wave a& a function of the time.

2. The diaphragm profile at each inatant..

3. The thicluieso dictribution.

4. Displacemrit - time curves of particles in the diaphragm.

5. Stress and strain distributions.

6. The center deflection as a function of v.

7. Thc total time for the deformation to take place.

The viewpoint pres•nted here ad•ittedly has led to a kind of short-cut
procedurv which is designed to circumvent certain mAthematical difficulties

inherent in a more rigorous theory. Because of this m-ithod of attack, it

may be necessary in the future, in order to make the results more generally

applicatbe, to reexamine some of the basic assumptions mac: her-in. Out-

standing among these is the question of the initial radial velocity and stress

distribution (although the result3 seem to indicate that this has only a

slight effect on the final anower). Other investigations might consider such
effects as the asr.iAtde of the energy sbsorbed at the bending wave, equili-

britm of the region hehind the bending wave, and the possibility (ahich seoes

small) of plastio fiow in it, and the possible non-uniform radial flow and

tension in the central flat region.

V -29-



To conclude, the theory presented herein describes a dynamically

possible mde of motion, and one whiuh can be nandlle4 simply, in a mathematical

sense. Beoause the theory is based, for the 40L p-Art, en experimentally

obeerved facts, there is a strong possibility that the motion derived from it

approxmates closely that of a diaphragm deforing !)lastically after having

been given an initial uniform velocity normal to its oriE:inal plane.

in achut.vwvdgmen+,, the writer expisseen his appreciation to

Professor E. H. Kennard for his many useful suggestion@ and helpful criticisms

in regard to the originAl vtiveplomat, ol this theor7; to Mrs. i. L. "!i!ier

who performed the calculations leading to Figure 51 to Miss M. Pfeiffer in

helping prepare the final manuscript, to Mr. V. Stozw- for procfredint And

checking the mathematicsa and to his wife for her patience during the several

attempte at writing this article.
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Figure 1

(A) The diaphraam receives an initial impulsive velocity v,
denoted by vertical arrows.

(B) The material has a radial velocity distribution,
denoted by horizontd. arrows, and 13 restrained from

moving at the periphery.

(C) The bending wave, shown by the sharp corners in tne
profiL4 has progressed inward from the edge.

(D) As the diaphragm deforms further, the central region
remains flat and moves with its initial velocity v-
The bending wave is traveling into the central region
and progresuively deforming it.

(E) As the bending wave nears the center it speeds up
slightly.

(F) The speeding up of the bending wave results in rounding
off the apex of the conically deformed diaphragm.

;i j
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FLAT CENTRAL REGION

, ~~BENDING WV

I,,

a. ,

RIGID RESTRAINING RING

:, FIGURE 2
G Cut-away Sketch of the Diaphragm at Some Instant Alter thl!

1Lbtion has Begun.

I The flat central plaLic f £low rugiut ahtsad a£ the
bending wa,,Y.. ,he wave its-lf, and the dformed region
behind the bending wave, in which the material Is aupposed
to be rigid and at rest, arv clearly shown.

I• _ _ _ _
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1.1 NOTE ON THE MOTION OF A FINITE PLATE DUE
TO AN UNDERWATER :XPLQSION_

S. DuttierwcmrtŽ

A-gsat: 1942

in the report oDAM1age to Ship*s plat!, 'y underwater explosions, a lne,ry of thew ration

fi an air oaches circoular piate in a.. otnerwi5e rijid wall onipie the action f au oumnerarle explosiver

Re entip G;.I. raylor In tee report 'The pressure an: ia:Js3e of nutriar '* explosion wavts
on plate~rs'Lt pot farinara a theoýry of the attion of an Infinite elate under theo ctt ionfa an
exiiloaiew wave eropejwtvO At tevelocity at SauMd in -t-', Tel: thuory sines, result$ w-tich are

inprticolor it teals3 to the ConClusion that it water cnoul be nrea incolteressaleN the elate would
Isufe~r no eatlor. t nil unjer tee act ion of en enptos or' wooC. Althoulits In tier Apper2.a to thw
re port -*&agqe to Snip's elat"s by onderwater vaplolorigon qwsitairtivt reasons Wre givne for'I preforrieg tie? theory itnrc ..ivnarc, it sc-mh now imnportant to uxanirist the differences mare clooely
In view Of tiC ravivn

1 
of Itol 010 theory.

Regird the plzrtt; 33 a piston o f rits vi per ,nit irC., eon let it be c-%'nj inwerca with

a velocity Ui t t I.

Eanh etenfent of the plaite sends out novel'': ;Into the wAgeP uhiet' jivt raaIction pressures

on the rest of the 0iwie. ACCurZIt, ý zO...n..i iruv-iý utwiory the reaction presbore at a distance
rframnoan telerot *f arnat s Is -A 1% "" ocugrrin at a tler r.'c later lien wher Ilothe

denodot of uiter and c trio veloci ty "? 5,coV!;, nchc.vr

iTeus the reaction oressirre at ttr centre of the plate iosounwo circular and of radia$ ;; itl-

-FI d ot . r - PC{ ofe~) - U() W1(1

iC

St l an In < R /c. When t > tic the ifeladralion Stops at Rl and the reactioe presnur is:.

R' ~(U(t-4 _ 11) r _ _,CC J (t) -u)} 2j

I 0

Ipresawra aT tIeCcentre It that for ctsw whale plstu. ei quation of notion Jis:

a ~du .PC nt - ar

so lONg 4c t < RIcCe 'M * 0 when 0 and

a Iu wo f U (t() U o(t T ) -i)

(quct;iv' (3) it tiest I~ced In the row~t *'Tat preacsnre and imanice Of sutmadritennle c

wavres ot plain' aid hulds f~r all tift CIr fit Infinite platto.

ij j~Equation.

Li
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i.qoatien (3) Ancd to) live %raiintroiviar sljtio.3 whi~ch Lh.Mj fum' At int~rý-! T.

ey ea.osarnia xI.' in cach cm-t ft.,- tr.ý; jfn -i *rn of t is. t.rvmsi wenc v:

UI. . 11 -It pci

3r2 '' e PC(U 2  Ud T t< ZT(S

ata

"PCs It

or then final Ooclo~ty is:-

P P

this result i! indC0M'llnt Of L &"Q (tQ the puo amhti.n ftde S1ow.33jili~ ajree with the

solution jiit., in tona report *03noo.je to shipa's platos iy .ndofmaut, -plelon'. Accor)iryd to
q,%t~ JZZ) of that th, aul-e of iS.,, P alo es ~p(

Thislecor A %rspstnrokqh %.%Ing intis account '.ne iifterence' in react iul. ;robatues

over the pI&Iv ar a.

W'3.5 A.Co'3ds

- ._.n .. t.il
-he v0i05 of ) ;3 a;f ~xmfl5'tel that. .ccir-ln4 on the flelo~tiofl of 750 10. torpem. The

rmI:,Sif~
t
;,taigrC% &r cChojO So a5 to 4;:oý tnE round v5iicuj$ pri.O.a 12 and nT - 0.40 thus sivltliyin;

in Fijurt I tre i'c1city curv. dp to nt a 0.4 is that of Taylor's thPe.rj, if oat~r .t- hot
stand tOSihon then tt' ;)late mcquir-s tr* *onml'. var Oi~ity snaufn in t-,ts stnasr o the turf.., and the
rest of tess curve iv Irrclunnt. but If ýtcr will stand1 tension tmne thu rff-Ct of rL1)uCtion of
reli~ I f, rrStu- .2C0'VS nhr't Iftir t * T %rd tr.. v' Ic,:ty shoms a furt~or incrt~s'!., tcnait.. iq

s series of ovlilloticos tý the VJoX ije~ pvato (4).

Fihare x rsctt pressure acevlerati tN- olto'c). For time trdor; to hold. the

the twoo'y qiuen Is only approxiRo.',ý and ",rsp~ us ,Oeýtlvr t.3 Centre. giint can be takeni
a3 typicai i. repotsehtmi 101) w0 haiv renctlon prhssure ovner %I%) plate, It does, o'n, showe In

whtwyteInfinite plate. theory is linne~d withtaut 0f o finite pldtB is aln IfpO.ressible fluid.
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1PE ND I

9eera a, Atfroxi-..tion. -
C,$isiar an,:Ienent of Ire, ;late 5ltuatert at distant x from the Centre 9the 1,iate

(r~. 3). ?Th. rnsctiLn )r.sruart at Q or te %;ru~de as tmje eggreqite of a S,. :9S of qlemnsuary

prSsur, 9 qemfat,'4 in timr, inEtnai St'. The elswicsoary prossyrc at tim, I due to mvefet&

ienorNted btt*;f. t I n ! tt- I -1 61 ' in1 I. V * 66t' COsMO froff the aSriA us 0 radjuri
r ct' aetuin n njl 2 Ir it Q. From in,~ QirhcQ0 for~ajir, thr4 preSare Jue to this set

Of wn iubs;i-

TI c .5- r~s~ur. uvr ine piirt due to Ai, avtlttD daflcf~tld In the 1PLoCIfled Interval

)dt, jn'q,t~trv.

A a - ~i~(t I-) I F (r/R)

in ohich F 7-1 Lq* IV

5in si* Ifts
2

l .2s. r2 xr Cos 0; we fir0 F (ri I (*;n 2 3 2 ~ ;A %hICh

Alhejfat~ný Slain with respect t(. t' the totnl ne,14 reaction proiskure oner %he plate Iar.

n r byv Integrat ion by parts .06 telsiftd 1(0) a

-PC J, /I .t- ")at

'4rt Ith ttCppl lad pressure IS I' ý.5t thO *iUatiUn Of rgot ion of the Plate (,rUaS f% pat unit

JU .. P 'ý * (2)

I ~approgimtnly by dir':ct ntcgrit Ion aaini;-

which is the aspronfmate forn, of (1) whon t is small. toenA i Ut) at .1tmr 0isol cement 5,

the Intthe 1(n31o* tz. nIn teoml o h i report the solution of ()1.

dl l.2n

2.58P
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I slin) thin up to nt 0.2 and %hen atIrN (1) ano (a) step by step, the Curve Shown In Figure )i
1s oote into.

Comparing with the apurovlrrete curve (Fieue 1) it Is Seen that the regIASofs eFal ling
velocity (i~e. tension On surfnn. or elate) na.ve di~nppernro. Also wne curve ,%sutln

res&501tbhy tatitsCtOrity to the tllti~hte nat.M 0? 0 viz:-

kI -1 P '0 n (m' 4 4pR) -0.19th %/rnn.

The abserice of reqioirs of tension In the example Calca),tetd it due to the choice Of
presru'e cavIne winchl n is riot too larje. It n had tern rondo lsqrg 50 At to Su~t nAfifli Charges.I ~the rippin so~n rIn the rippran Irsatc theory would ajilin jppc r.
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THE BODILY MOTION OF A SPHERE SUBJCCTEV TO THE
PRESSURE PULSE FROM AN UNDERWPATE9 JXj.giQL.

Frebtuar 14

(a) The exact iolution is jiven for the hodi01 rztlien of a * glid sphere Subjected to'tin

uNerwvuter pressure pulse on the assstptlons that the pressure pules Car be treate as of wAill

amilIto.d C,4 thst the Coolly metion is pull cov lred with the radius of the sphere.

..
t  T

ae cooClusion givin b., G.I. Taylor. that a Where which Is just huoyant 00ow5 not revurso

In mation If given an Initial velocity. la net niuessr!liy tru* for the motluon preduced 0r 3

pressure pulse In the ertor. Ojintitetivoly, ho.3ver, the revirsi notwil in cIne lstter caset is

zf very srwill velsl'y c-.parrej t. the firwmed .tin.,

(c) Reaulte ,r the enalysis Ill.atrate the equalliatlor- of )*ig Milsqe romnt the sphere SAO

hit that the iJqleive -Sffct Oa a positive pjle&, even of bhort duration. cs, be slvjo.3t

vituaelty k t-r-latble14 diffraction.

(4) In the t Casl sof a large osplo•lon (CIon pul•o) at a la•je distance nnd of a mull explosion

(short patts) ot n Imor disttnce It Is coiclu0o4 that the major dwwJe caused by the prtnsure rpolts

will in dellelnrtl be reasonably Independent of whether the tariet Is fixia or not.

'I t Introduc~tin.

In Cenitast ion with the Use of st*:peolld tarjetc or au•jfa In uhlerweter explosion experlrmants

It Is aheillwhe desirable to Otain an esthiete of the Moolly mntion due to the preseure pulse and

for this purpose the noltilon for tie Case of a spherical target. waive, con be Simply obtainro

theoretically, is of value.

The diffract ion problem of it spherical sav striking a aShere, not FncesoArily fixte bUt at

unyieldirg surface, is ore capsele of formal eatlhenoticnl bdl.tian by assumni In eddi•i•n to the

Incident w•w ean Infinite cerise of reve-sujotltjs Zf the trm.

•.ri ( . (Cos 0) Uz)

We ire t19he alncgl-polar oc-ori pree S With centreo of sptere tils Onrin, t Iion of. t is hpnr

whvelocity. J Is Intetoral, an t Pfj Ic Lontespher eth functin t i0 n fror j.

for the o st e cil nt e of a plcane wivt rtriskeo •ut fnd e d rijie Sphere Such itt n ith m anneatiscal
301ut loft aS aconsideredo y the writer and A.J. ftrfril In Connection with the diffraction of Wlest-

walve In air. It etoo then foun that. wn:lc exceaslve elletbto anc nuipartcl Calculation would bte

no c oneir e to evslpbthe rehije 5 e oo lnteO tOe a rthe press o ce meting on tpi sphou could be
simply obtained since It dependedI on only one tam (j - i) In the Infinite surle$.

S i1ne the Oftly kaphoroe cTh pr wre pequlsre to determrie t"onelo mull otion t? the tsam0

phen not fitha t s the total nsat fore an thod aphere, the w olltlon for Sun h Matitn &ISO depnt ds otly
On the one tors, In the cOVlutal seriesl solution and can be Weive41 olivt1; in %he manner .ivaln

he1pw without ran.odrso to the comnpleta solut;ion.

S~~Glaca x tut o[u.ion.

Co-- s-liler a Sp~here of ISOWS a to j &jCt#S tO a PreleoN put&! ?!- a p oint sOUnG. distance
XS fro the Centrel of M spherel. Tp, prassturl pul~le will rte SSU4alm~ Ofm~ snali iu tude at the

sphere h0 that the usulht, wero equation holds and4 !t will &I$* be A4IIuW0 that the maminl1•t or the

elune is maeim casparn wile ungl ,tue
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In, ;W Is oneof ii syqv~rY And WE t84- r,& to at ItIt 8owl :onwr:cal-rola)

po int sOfl't' LClflA9 0.

YM, ~ pt.oor .. -r~r f,; h, .i '11,sarco is iveto' tj a4

f ~ ~ t.2.. - (X - L)

whet 11 r. tis tanco tram t-4 point source, c is Wave velocity. 9p is aeimJui pressure In owlsm, at
the . I tafts Am corrSSesodinj to -?nip: a f.sphar-4, and I is tie imewao'50 from th. arrival of th,
incii.nit Wnave 3t the na4ftust point of tne sinart; th? no'-ilimunaiinal function f will thwa Of ,arO

for neptl'.; Auly. Of its 'jo~t

of tw 1 49 )e0ow :9 it is Show that the 'pl1.;w~n 0 rdaation nnto . at tift .3 for any salatio h p
Ij of tom ."W waeeulon.

w ore si*Vstto xed: iSurfaces booncilml the reigon Within weicis t??o wave equa~tion

hod .5 aI h ota heaPAsrmninto thils region.

weapl squiti" ot, rsn proviso ry th~iirii ie rgpionbe*0 xtral
by&sphere of' vary large reilgi C minternally by the Snra * andM -- r fvr) ai
WWI - 0 51bri'dodIft. !1'e ;01-1 64-M~. In, conttisilout to eqution 53) trcr. &r om j let p sjera

OVc. zero 56 * -cc si1CU for 1`1nitoe ilt@jfSO is t~if SoD he atdfri4,~~*ll

SIt c) pr[4r to the gottiov up of t Ie remesr., Pulse fram th, point source.

:me0 Copntri:itin to pl*.:ion t) ram the SCAure r - a Coms Solely from tno. firm% tem* '1
since'8 eln. - 0. ad I::;.

iorF d x at A .1r~ Co a 1 t

The contribution to oquation (35) from tUe SNill Sphere Surrounding tIm Point scurce Will.j 9 - .'. :1130 Solely fran the tens In 1141 aug to lt. Incloeant prelssur puts&. Noe#.

bSuittUtIni !'Mw equation (2) in Mv-!"''n 05) ahil 14111thin d- 0 e flnd for this final Contribution,

ltclcn ne non,41nsilnal time I defined ny

then from Wasln 4 an() wa *t

+ (' Nb (a !--! , .. t..lSn

W ZL f(1) 0 j ft] (I).9~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~O .... . . . . . . . . ~ _ --------
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sa w Ift is the velotlty potential W I ýs 11e velocity Of the etoers away Vrom SPA point

morce then. eueilng agoaengnt of tohn 9oefr sail with rgepct to It• radis, ft have s Uboundar,
Condition at the Surface of the Ohefo.

- CoxO. r i s (a)

wm It faolis thot

p rCKs r a

Also It the total nut for"t on the sphtr' In the direction e-my from tih point so•rce be seeted 4,

P. tean

bs•an eSatitltIn;a from (9) and (t0) In equatizn (7) wo have art.- • ;sr
t
f lnog It.

It the MSa of the spnre be I tW toe equation of iotion of the spoere IS
. ffg . p i fl C) (a:)j

at

FWont t qstiun; (11) and (13) the final eq uation aetomining P is ;ChaI

O'P*2k ZxP x - 4.• 7 At (T+ 1,() • () (T)

SFor a ilven ;orm of incident waev. equation (is) is a smielt linear olff&tontlal cQLtioP

~ detonviva P. whenice the s'elelty Y c.n to obtained tram equation (0). 
T
hte dislpisoenst a Is

t 1

* Io * a t?(o

The Initial cooditlona for P are glven by

Toe first of tOsc Is an oovious physical biulrvownt stil the 4econd C:f•reipnd to the

physfcni ,vnoitlir WSt nItl c:qplete reflactizn at tre elbomit ;f the apherv•e surface nearest
the s;urco.I~it.* ;iI

i s ---. .. . -- . - -
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20 It mya b& tIotItht the sh•cod term I., the IsorohSSl fir l2 91V01h In srtloe (10) IS the
,1.tI of bue might of displaced watt to the w.giht of the apore. In Met fwdereator explosin
@exprlmKs with sw rged torles this ratio will be less than or equl to unity so that 2k will
Slit autsea the va'lus I ind 3 torr9goopiq to the physical ce•fiitsl.•,

a k - 2, Inflnitely Ihwq or fixed san~r&
2 h - ), O eyart sphom Just mtortog' (40i

(" Por brevity this case will as rafterr to ea Ob'.At spurs* In the rmainder

I of tlri sapr).

for s 1 r wtit Iu•cludesthe above raf,*. the Complementary function of the dhfferetial
equation (14k) As ;4riolo1€ and the ?Oee solution of this Stubtlork WA0•4C to the Initial

P 4 -4T $I. 'T

II _

For the particular cases of fixed Wil bsRt sphere the values of k # iare tIma

I * 1, m *1. flxed sdhere
k )11a a /j buoyant lospre

Solu~ti on forexontialr g re ia

Si e te ii.duet prle"are suNit* o expo tinenltl In ham. avI

and the• ghral wlution (101) to *eaily ifttograted Ito give

-I12. 7- ST Ti.

I u 5 (e" T c e.•.T -. " • 1)

~~ I X ~~(q .lq i.

From squation (1)) the "eloCIty at te esphere is then glven oy

V 8 2 1 C. '5J -1 a T

Cos

Zhqt I

Th ......Jf
Iim
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fro ?e Gispletevhint of the sphere is then. rob gmqustlon "14), given 0 y,

a . k I e l{k- -I ) k- I C kT SinmTS6 N-1) be, 2 iqm x

* o-.I- (i.:oY)T

w~ ar ;T

The ailbal&nC Ispulae A. detined by

A P dt (8)

can o • imply obtained trom eq*itlao (25) by virtue of the rolstion

g~" * x ,f~ ) V%(0
wh r A , L I. 2e• •(.

t total I? NIO A, directly Incleent on lea sphars cat oe o•.la d from "qatii,

1 . 0 *(2- )Y

For & plene Incident go" (tX a- e -,to th A et e t%.t • era are the
mxlm e•Pr ,esCu.-0106im y ens •ig1p¢acnt In -ld4 idn WSW *v. PC

1he precedlng eqgtloAm enable the actlon at thle am1teIo to be Calculeted for amW specile
go"s. for the purpose oft otglninW qualitative ¢onctuslong the solutions for the lmiing G.us#
of Incident p•lses long ran snert reletiva to the diameor at the sphere wll no be given.

(I) 31hrt puli.

S () For Whort pulsen. I~e. pulses in hilCh the pesi.W r e Wt neilligile Infs tim emall

comared with the tim takmn by the puleA to lvSIl paut the $pler*, the value of q is lirle en
retaining only the prens Inant Itums the precediliq eqitica-• became.

a C IT SinaT # I T)T

1 q AS 4 (k- 1) vo,1 2kI 2 Ou

_A . e (1A)i(a -I 1)00 IA x
F or long pulses where q is mlil we *nall give ter slelimtled symltotic fmta or. the""amoltlone.) ea•suptlIf thet 1 I tiare sine, as discussd later. the ~ 11sc amtelyaia Is not of

V ~actic*'. opilatlo w 0 tounderwer emploelons dmn qX Is Intllr tlri order ulnlty. On these

Ii



"suMo we find for the prvoomimn term

kTSinea?

IA * V q* kT c .T
6 (kA (-i1) i 2 xa i bS

-L (47 q T C. , aT~ ) (i
Rk

I ~ I - .5. so..C m T 66 1. k-3

Dseg(L4o -i Con.

(1) Apglicobility of vajreagnttL131aloiom.

Conhioftinj the first fmWlassiotal aeeMMptiA of tAO analysis that the Incident put ane A beI trate a s r-I ofqf u~i dIt nta NMu'n n AppendIX o the report *The reflection of a phmerical

amto. Thee tame pimlee ea be rgeremo as af swall awitude even at the naorest point of time

w0here It (x -i ýb 4 and bevact even a distanc, coresponding to aboumt is charge liteaters, thme

VWMoes "Iato 100i ccuracy bu sa first ejmpfctimtiomm it say still at able to give
£ ~t" orler of mfntpltf ot Doclly velocity In go far at this Is d.W to the preeeure pulse. Thue

I"e tne reammits giveni by fevaney. we see that at a redimme of three char"e GSimteys the mm..ui
preessors Is ~sak 6 greater then would he inspected if the persesmre nod continued to increase

* I j i~NveIlY N the distanmce WMe ageMCftacmn the Implosion. Thus at three Charme 4imtiS
corrseppomiig to aout q N - 1) - L5 tI" present Analysis to I immely to be ecamrste withinm a

I ~factor of to and It can thus be usied for these Cletem distancee In caree *Mre It Is only leIsifdI to kno~w order of opituds, u.e. whether the 6o0i1y velocity is inell or* large.

I ~Tie second fameet el4 USagVtiom of the anaelysis Is that the Moeamint of time Sangre
Is~ .11il with respet to 1to radius and for any particamlar cast this Is meat easily cw~kmd a
posteriori by "aIng tihe prnseot; analysis to eatinet. time dlgplaesiont. to thit -!mmeCtigam it
86400 C9 noted that wh1. ime seme eISOMOpeMtial foalls It 5ewaUble raproeneeation Of an
Ungde.04te &;aploilon preelure poels until the proemirvecomate twai !t Is net Mpreaentative of the
s44, "-ft staged duirinmg which Immcaresomie ?)on (kinetic a~m) effecte are at emmai or greater
relative Ipportance. Inm particmmlar, the lost team of mtiqioam (2?). corresponmdimng &A It does to
an afaerflor effect, swet be Conseidered oe limaltet! by tug Candition that qi I Intot too large dmefi

jJ sefttimatq time diaplaeegnt do~i to the preesure pulse.

(3) 9irecttoam of option end II? traction-t-q

G.I. Taylor hike ohm Inm a previouse pWf that -. 30Ihe Which Is just muoyant nmever revel ,as
-iIn matlon, %aln givemn 4A Initial velocity. A Mllier conclusion Is fat nec-enss'ily true for the'1~~1 sitiomn ~ admcd by ean w~aesator pmessure pmmlse. lbmE, for tU4 case of a ewont pomlee Tra a distanmt

toamarce (it -00 e. eee froam eqmaatioa (34) that the wpoclty of the aefmate diet awy F-! assMi sime
.yae and this becomes negative for certain periods; for this Case, takming It - VS3. It shouldO bo

rated, Mrermvr. that t'. negifs. negative veloityt 10 on'll .0013 times the aixism positive velocity1 .1 ao that Qmuantitatively the reverse actionto i ruilAtively unmpeorteant.
Saa feaaa,i Of the re,*iCtOM a edilffractioni af the Incident wave by the spamera can bem

I certein cases In Table 1.

I ~Table.
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)s ls (o) Buoyant

ip lts 3ttn
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Fa Yr tan peulse 9 Small) from a distant @WM@c m age from Table I that thte agp€li•uJnb.ualaIulse It jimll c r with ti. total I'ciden' I"les pysically. this Is du to
equsaliatiom of pretrroned the s iere wten the preure is aained for a time ang caopered

with that tu1Mn by a preseure cUe to travel rAund the sphere.

For a tort pulse from a distant s&O't however. the maims ublancied Impulse Is tofI
a ordar of mgnitd a• thhe Inlg!nM immpulse corraepondilg In tho cae of a fixed soere to an

Overall reflection factor of 1,19. A point specially earthy of notice, Whl-h Is soe. fr-. a4tiaonI(i) with x-41, Is that the unitliscag Impulse tenas to zero with Increeing time glnawing that,
.km...r wort the palsot Its Impulsive effect Is WOi~ybiV ted Beind Ine sMphere.

A :!mltar effect ia reeponible for the ferd show ory Tabe I that for awn pulses fIrn
foes'! s)Oqefs ito- 1) tt v wOlaftetocj inmnln.e !aftn grea tt- directly !.-Mleee.

ipulsve, In snach cases thN mjor coatribution to tha •ri. s unbalanced IMMlin Cip from
diffrsction of the incident oulse on to the part of tih font of the sphere etch is In the e"ONes
am an t "f's thi mil Ponrti1on Jactd directly to teN incInOe pulse.

It eUitM be noted that the valvs f01 X * I have ea given In lale I to an= the limits
for all values$ a I -.; sLth ll1 values are pos•ible for large q without Invalidatin the
conditions discussed in paragraph (1) aou.

W fl effect of fiti,

in vimw of resent Interest In the poUsible diWferalca in damage entinud by a fi•ed andi a
suspended tsrget. It is of value to see isct evidnes can be gntained from the present anealysis
coaparing the two cases oft (fixes) oa it - 31t (buoyant).

Caparin on the basis of unbalanted Ietule it is Seen trae ltsle I 'fht this 1i from 1b
to UZ Jrstear whn the sphere is fixed. For ldn@ pulses from dietant Sources, hoer. the
ubalancee impulse Is all relative to ts Incident pulse tether the sphere be rixed or buOysat.

tx ~~~Thus In thnis case. carasupuclng to a rltively lsr9 MAOcs-n a
t 

G l 'a,.a'.~ i"effect of the pressure pults Is a uniform impulng -11 ;a---. ;:rt ti-, Is is largo cmpered with
WW Ibols increase. dnO to fixing, of the .Obalan•ed Ipulee.

for seaeo pulses from oditant smpialose. however, the nuni&boned Ispulse is of the e&M
order as the Incident &Wlsa n the possibility of apecieole ftfec of ftxing cannot be dismissed

on tI" rre3eat aealysis. 0

Ths as8 IS at first light true of s•heo pulses fram near explosions out, on the other

hnar, iii .racticli eteaptes of this type the dZIeng effect tends tn be concentriaed In intensity
over the portion of lariat clom to the erploilon.

In order to conrnier the effect of ftiing on Vi•i far portion it It necaesry to "te that
t : Aw',;w -S ltun equsivn Wu. nor~~ tnl Woceasej rin nIse oyet Onfl sphere diffor

D! " .- only In t1* se4onv term J I which Is also the term responible for the toal- net firr., and t,

i (ubae

II' ..-- - '--

.. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Sitonalancel impulse. In viea of this It Is issily she that

• "- I b • ) )

where t"e gvu ieea f n a dan de ote fixed a rn buoyant sph efr resp ectively, I Is the i puise/lunit are a
at tIe point of the gpf-l ne•erest the source shile A ss efire is the ualaance impuvlse.

alw for very abort :+ .. sxime , vieue at it,. which occurs Initially end will ba
dSngts by 1'. is approiilatu~ly twice the Incident lnpulselVnlt area, Whr,en

I Ci- a)1 u y (to)

rrCM *qMtIf._(•i) su1n (t0) we thug have

t
he taimglu value of this %xpruasienlis also tabulated In Tale I and w tea that for Close

a11 explosion It 6 mall rising to order &ll for distance short pulsee.

The -arZ-ealt analyti1 IS based on the aileuttion that the surface of the Sphere Is of Itself
rigid. Ay yielding of the front aurfa.•e will, lowever. tend to lessen the bodily gaial ind 4 aere

* concluilons fr any usrieldlng Sphear Indicate IIttle effect of euch motl. :may are n•t lIkely to
be Invalidated b YISTjm. y11n

I ha Can therefore Still conclude, in the two c&ase of (I) large emplosion (long pulue at
large d4ist Ie an (11) mail explasion (Short pulse) at hear distface, that fixing hex 1 ittle effect
"". .. .... .. ...! .!. locally an t•a, t.rn :2, thi . . r ltcd in the ý,"Qw ¢:: to
the plar of the Sphere rear the exploaion w.ar in proatice the major dLe wsill jnerarlly oour.

the preceding cencitllona regarding little effet of fixing on the Ranituod of locally
spolled impulee car probebly lh east crsea Cu ir.tlrpntt as applying also to njniltdo of resultant
damae since thise areas Alth such oxperimnttal 4da on flpirV as are available.

For my partiCular exalt•Ip it Is pr•bably boat to chICle Such interprecation by nsing the
prsent analysis to slimnat the maxiuma bodily velocity jiven to an eqlvalant bucyi.t spot:. n3d
.0"Mra with the Noxionu vhlocI je jiven to local areas of the surface on eaa•kntion each tus thet
of the report -The preesure eM iapulse of eUnpirina explosion waves a" plate'. A nmarical
.e*z le of such comgarison Is givaru in Appendix 5.

S• 1•041daIs A..o

unill

~1 "i-." -

App i

" -77
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The groat at tIe relatl.n jIven In 1qvsltw. (3 )?ofli awnaiq litsr to lhe prw? of

Ilrhoff'a anermal ý.7lutlon of the wsve equation jIvtn by items. Th* Iethletlical trnory of

111Ctr *-Itc r• and tlgnotIlsr, 4th (qitlon. parajraeh 510. , I5ll2--4On. (quatlon (54)) of itemn,
Witt. slil 1.1neteT I•nIIotaion.+ is

j I { + IIJJ~f [p] *~ l~
i ~M ft 0•P a nd 4 A anyof4 two slu|tlon of thk •wav.-squallon, the sa~ to Is taken over dll the

351* l:rf&Cnb bou-1dilg th rellor OS the VQ"..;& h itagral an In whlchw tahe"Mon-equ1wll' t.0146, a is tho

flonksl to lith surfaceI drawn1 Into tisl reglion ýn4 t' and - V' are onI lve and negative timel

I Since C ¢&,% to any solution of the waval-"Javni we trko It 1o beI

~fm -a • '6 ror ) i

U , e L y r) Cos

go 1" *" + rc.r) Coa

r in
(ct . 'a r •tnr IFo 

)+ F tle t r) dO ()Jt

+__ rc ct +r)t 31noD [9
Intoirsting the first three term of (A3) by parts. we obti1n,

Srt r) it rc p F' (et * r) , ÷ r

"F J . r) dt (Ar )

19 +-F (et--r) at..4 .

ii"

I31n
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AS J:0r, N fW 909 F. whiCn a& AS yet an Arbitrary funttIon, to be Sueh that it mid allI
Ifor zero arJwfeet. fo. r wich partitola' value I btcoare Infite In

such a may that Ili Intearal Is unity. kfa els ac Cat g ufIiclntly letqe " thnt. for all. z.,

oft r consdered. he . U& Of f - Ct 1, -4V9, a•d. . 00 0th that Siflct t IS ,O8iLV. L"

valea of r + ct' Is avlmeas Positive. with th~esae ftsawv lpn I' '. t.w' q~qVfl irstly thst the

11-ht-4md aide of (Al) is aro at both imfilts and setondly thot the Integrated parts of (AS) (A3)1

talso wamis at both lIWife tNW Contribltlin nothing to the left-hand aide of (AT).
,.I lh lant• r low | tand $,idol~f l .0 (1 •111 Se). (b) tnd (40) and also itn hitllr Intlulals

of the sant t" ter-, *t f. ( )) •.otrloj 4 to (& I) w isty t ho Va lue ., at fi ea t c t re , of the f aL:rc

Cill ctina the e rse t.her weljt so then hdVa

Lr r€r t

i t l tP . ti

Since the zero nf tie It arbltra•y * e have only to replace t 14- by I t' - He to

obtain quator. (3) of the min Paper.

Appendixa .....

iii
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!I

I I
!I



As a n•merical X--nee of Vt .. a1, effect of fixing a target let us consider a $phone

at us Is feet subjected to She ort s p 9s from a charge of 5 lbs. T.5.T. with its centre

of gravity at ii it: trom the learen, vonit of the sphere. This case has Seenh chosenl as
sloi lstinlg the LaOS of a helt-sce is Cyjl•rlcel target for which no difference In ddsage as ftour

"whether the target as suspended or resting on the bette Tto smre te a china to hen

esgrOximNteIl the $NO voiM as try Cyliridicel target eta my eAsM It Jue .w•tefborne. The

nrotical values of constants for this ene" are than

X 1.3 5 * 3/2I

q - S ~ ~A" '12 (•

eta since q (IX - 11 * t,2• It should Cc .!=C that tog case is Ore of a relatively close exploslan

-wfo the present Ahely•ie, while It cannot jive an accurate ectIaste, chould give the correct

r o fder at ammi bodily velocity.

tsin the values for sme-eater of

0g9 - los.fcflic feet

c - loop teet/l ero itct)

and the esxperiantal relation for T.m.T.,

wharo W is wetiat of Cha•:e In 10b. and 0 Is distance in feet we f•ir, Oine 0 5 (6

vo * 63 feut/sicord (sa)

UsIng tSe vaues glvem bly (81) and (a1) we then rind by usini eQation (as) that the

i imim boi dil velocity iS

VM 1 .0 v0  
12.6 feItlsecond (I1)

It wy be noted that the bodily displacovent of the ophere, "u jIven by sneation (27). dsuriiqI

the time in ,,ich the Pressure Pulse c•munlicate suet. a velocity Is .t3 Inches ohich easily sat icitS

the eeIPtton of the 'unlysis thout It iS snaml relative to the radius (5 feet) of the sphere.

Thus, if the Cylindrical target MI ben strmng e.•ough to -ithstano the explosion withoutildishing, a& Should have sepecten the pressure pulse t) 21v• it e" manlia. colly velocity of order

'3 feetlsecond •iels in iSe Presence of diShina the mxiam velocity eulo cue4 if anythinp tI Ws
of lower 

asteer.a

in order ; Conedloer Wtther a bodlly velocity af thic order Ia ltkely to affect fle Geimpe

WO Mute that the M.Jor d•"me Ws fall ly cuncvntrate: near the ehearo eld we then celculate the

velocity given initially to thW ltiAIng nearest the charge by using .he rsults in ih th•e•rurt

*!-. pressure and imOulse Of sUboMrlu• oxpioseIn avras on elateso. assmsig tho plating leaves the

w4ter: for plating 0.4•5 incur thick we then btoain a plating velJcity )f )00 fi/seczno.

7The enerly ca'omneirated Sv the pressure piulse Is thuls vainly COvntstttd IiA tme tern ur

high plate velocity, of order 3O0 fest/secone masimus. over the near portion cf tir target while On

the other han the total c•O"asicated impulse will only produce s b•odllv 'ocity of order

13 lest/seword.

Oeing tO the consntratod ratues of the Plow there seew little poseitihify of tire
conditions on thM bach half of the taorgt. I-e. ahether fixld or opposed Plrely Ly its f. end ,',,r

inertia, o•IN of amp imncrtnec4 until .fttig" M-t Zf the energy nat al?,.st+. feen saesrbod b; olilnro

at the front of the terget.

T'ie conclusion ;a in egreesert w!.n t"e oxperimontal rusuits of which it Is not• of course, it
full eMplAnutit, sinCC the e wtic see, sn&lnof dtilng gas hu - ebb.et u-;o , not teen considared but

It seem Vocable that toases affects, It of a!1ylr-iv'tane, sore also too concorntr~t-i %Ou 55 effectedl
by condlitltslt on the useet of tise tariet.
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Calcultions for a hre

I ' ricial ci€lculettons or velocity havo.been carrled out for the cue of a sehere Illril
Is just buoyant. i.,. of mean density equal to thu density of the eater.

ftrom quathm (11). k - 312. n, a V 312 for a n6Oyerit sphere w4d Ineirtlnl the$S vlues in
equatlon (15) the non-dimenslIonal ratio VIvO Can be CalculatOl as a function of the nen41imelmwl

tlims T for i•ve pairs of veluese ot the parmiettai q and 41, If 08 use Ith term 'pulie.-leneth,
as aippl!sd to an exlponential pulse to mean ttP distance siq the puilse has ttrivelhly While1 the

pressure at Ay Saint decays in ntlo ie. .119. then I parameter q is te reilo of aphlre radius to

*pile-ligtho. Similarly qX Is the rellu of distance X between pulle centre aend aheree cantrap'" ! ~ ~~~to %am•,,•a,' '

The J~I(Aa t" r~p of the vel~city-time Curve$ Is similar for all cases cileulatlend "typical goot I sheen Iti Falure 1 corrs.Y ma rij to OR lim ilt q -co. Is. a ptln Inclomt

I I aDaualn tte malrmuta bodily voloct
1
i by V, values of the ratio v ft ir •'n Inl Toale 2.

I and In braCitS In the Same table we alve values of T at enich these nMuxn Veloclties Occur.
ThenCe the Oa acceleration up to imnaium velocity Can be evaluatld if olesir,.

TABLE 2.

Vriogue o0 Pjv o and (in brackets) of. T t
time of 'iszimum t'elocity.

"" 2 5 10 ao

C 0.911 0.89O) 0.85 0.910 d.s9

C.o(.s) (2.S) (2.b)} (2.5) (i.s)(2.1) (2.2) (2.1) ).i)

0)60.27? 0.595 0.55 .446

C..a (a.0 •.i) (t.?) (a.,) (~) I
0.. oj2 0.008 0. 50 0.269

1.0 (2.0) 0(4.lO

I L :.." 0.131(a,t (l) (0.93) (0.0b)

Intervals In T of 0.1 for a< T' I had 0.2 for I <T C 3 were used and the valueS o a v?
Irk Table 2 are correct to an error of one or tao In, the third digit wnilbt tat values of T at

aV v Va af correct to about ena luarti r of in lntrival. I.#. to 0.05 for T > I and 0.025 for T < 1.Further suo-jilSiOb af Interval n s oild tove 9be" necassary to ObtaiA roaSorbly accurate values of

i mlaxmum acceleration from ta- Velotity calculations and this us not attemlptd. Grapaical.i. = liotli-Ates ee .•' . iqvvr, obtailr~miI from th-v mexlmuA S~ll S of cury-1 q.L~c aq tM3-l In Figure I and

these inurc tei th.at ia•o m •irsum acceuleratloni ed bvst• en 50oui 1.6 to ,.) i ns tfire esn
Ircllatiotr -P to timir ft raxinnx velocity. approximate estimates oaftx r acCelaraticn. correct
to order 2• •- lees. can thar-ifors be obtained DY Usin Table 2 to oerive mnic acceleration airo
thl' n&iltlPli'Vimy A# factor 1-8. Accurntti 64111irt"I ?O n uy par~ticular Came are 0est )btalrw

jUby u 01 o eaqution (23) WnlCh giv.9 the net force on Sphere at any time.

For sihrt pulses q tho e raiol o but the product QY a"i r n Inic oniav a-d Is. ~~given In Tab le 3. the value*; n *hieh are corr•-(t to tne thrtl de¢|ma| plage.

ii
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F r olus o f 9 or VL rt tstgnu e case oi

0 0.L11 Q.Ju 0024 0.9 1) 1

U.lO0O 0.534 0.956 1.0 0910 ) 1.... ' 1 .40t 1.730 1.659

"o cii c u Ole 0.6)

For ipplicatl - to the *rjusge Puse. from en underwater exploeion tue caicuioti " are
$dject of course to thne Ilitatlons discussed in tIh main paper, In partic•lar tihe entry for

q1X a 5, q a s in ablte 2 corresponds to a contact axptoglunts a Is jivon only for ittt~rr^
1
60,

. *irfsaS. A sMIIllr rerls app) lis to the entry for X - a in Table ).

Floating hemisphere subject to a trvsSura out## from vLrtically below.

It rNay he noted trot the enalyIai.for the spnore can be appli;as also to the case of p
amil~pnor*) ftloatinl with la nmtril piano In thel surface of the water and subjected to a pulsle

rrivinj uivrtlically froa bolow, I.,. the prite centreI is vsrticaliy beiow the spere COntrM.
In vffect ae eve only to reflect tais pr:;tln Ir tin auirtnc of the water end change the sijIn
c? Oh lep p•lan to eoe thAt it Is equivalent to the oeMle f * n buoyant spere in an Infin~lt

liq"u4 sumbJecteO 0 4to pol •siive end nmatre pulses w!tn centres diametritclly opposite s&I

4eql 1 disteIw from thie epael. Since the positive end ne•atlive pulsS jive eqLal centritvitons

to tho bojilv rat ion o0 tm sphere a. roinforta one enother thre cation is sladlr to that sue

to tns sinjile apativt IVl, out of double mawflitna.

ThsI tre resalts of uablee 2 end S Can be iWrremctll y appl led to th i mniephera problem

by timply doucllnj the entries for ./IVo,

il

II

I ._ .
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I SUMMARY OF FORMULAE RELEVANT TO REFLECTION OF
I t EXPLOSION PULSES FROMI A PISTON IN AN INFINITI:

7It~EO WALL

Admiralty Undes Works

A. 1. 0"ressibly flow.

The I nfinie hto valIi tak o as tag pl proa a u. an tit soetesaf poises as lyno to the
right of this plaits (x > a),* the total prohsire In the incident pualet, ve~vIng at time It at any
point an the Ole"4 a -0 boiftg *510ted byplP.

ftc. xirchoff' general solution of the move nowation, the pressure p at time t at ony
Point Of the pioes x - 0 satisfies the SWallon

%*or*ef the surface integral Is taken Ovr at a a.

a me" densityae of wlater

I * diaplacS area of piston ft.mre

~~~~~~~ pere i imetI) eriit at plow.is ha

overI j * 0i; overra f O (s

a at

I I(a) Prassure Ut aroy point P within 3 Is

z i-P 1) l f r~-~Ce

rr~ taypoin - On te11 tedii (h4)aonI

With notation An before (F~gare 1).
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I(;) Ucirq barA to genote average valuej tken over the piston a& any Lirm. the enen
pre.3ure on Lit piston is

S•2 3i - U(t) 4 f

ds f C(t - Z) Cosz ~)ý , 
2 

Co s 22 2TrS r

*Mherv both JIM intogralr are takin ro6no s, 7 is the disttane between ds, ea nal..
I wh ie 3 I* X nd a e, ar t"-e anales Octuwrn the chaid i and %tr Ifeiard norm•tl to 3 at Oe6

am4 012 respect Ivety (Filvro 11.

(d) For a Circular piston of radius a equation (5) rslucts to

tire bit two ton"s of which represent the relief proes:zre as joven oy SettniorWth
in equation (t) of the Appendix of the report 'Note on the motion of a finite plate

liv to an nde u~t r exll emo1; n°.

( ... ( • tl{•20, (Ct

WW 0 0

f7 (tCs

if thw piston is subject to Itn els.Ic rest'ir ; force tve equation of m lon Is of form

For a cir•ultar pistoen n.4*5tionm (6) and (C) giva an Integro'-ditforential equation
WhiCh Can be i OiVOd Step by Step aS Ir the report "iote on tie motion ef & finite
ylet• due to an utr5qrwgtar expioion.

For a rectsinguar piston eqeatlozrn (6) and (C) I|nvolve the soiuti•-i of ordinary

linear differential equaotions With constaat coefficients, but such olution w.latd
U e t•o e Carr led ut f" siCCueal|':" i:n*lervsia of ti•e such

t 4 t4 sle, he/c 4 t 4 Zb/8

depending ognte rtlative menittdes of a era h.

The rarrssoonding formulae for incwvreseiblr floa are obtair.•l aily by letting
c-00 in the preceding equations.

I I For a circular piston eubject to no elastic resistenc equations (e) a•a (e) give

at 7Tr at C')

For.
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For e point .ourcO. at V•atane ; )n ti-a axis *f the pistOn, eitting a wvsi of txpoiettial

Tnm, P - pa Cat at centre ct piston, Its kinctic nergy% wl c amhlcted finally to the piston
IS then given by

I [11r fr- s in l rr r
sr.rs tanr •t)

I ila . the energl in the ave (•nglecting aftarflow contributionl) direti',ly Incident

onx the piston Is given by

(, . ff *075 p it - $in6)

"I I Lulatina (10) Is the aohericsrlcat s nhealogue of uitreteorth't eaqution (24) of reWt

Nots an the motion of a finite plate ouo to an unaernter explosion' to which it r(0UCe when
X1-U pro•idee 1 in sxttersorth*s equation te correctly interpreted as twice the Incldent ilaplse.

I IA.). .'urtaca affect.

"to. effect of e free surface above the piston at ripit angles to the rigid vll which Is
then sevi-ixinlte can be tikun ;nto account ty the sth,0 of iMVe, The ri t r etm then beWConS

ent of t an infinits wall contining two siillar pistons sub•Jected to the waves fros positive 3id
negative sources Syn,.trcAlty situlted with r-sprct to the pistone. For a rectangular piston

ten a.ljtlon similar to aqAtln (7) bet ,Im here ten•tsy c- be obtairad In this wSW to .llaN

?C.-" ý?%;;- of Z,rt, I hg;". of ,SS(bIG avition (sait•e I1r Vgfeh A.o) exact Calculation
I Gf surfoce affect is of doubtful use.

For Inco•ressiblsl fIn te eflagry cOmulnicatCq finally to s circular piston of radius
la vth contr. at dPpth r. .tlhn r t t tures- ccn 5 nrssd -s fl, sherr ;S given ory eqation

I (10) and £. Is given apprnknmtoly Oy

* I
CL 3 (Q. 'cg sk),-

1 1
X

I ! ! t~ ta4 In equation (I)i the denominator repretats the effrct of the "ing. piston' to the first
order In aim, •nits the• i•-rator iiives tne effect of the *Imalge sourcec, the ratio of the mean

4 1 nrifint preStbrea Tra the sOurCs Arn its may, betii taken approximately as tee ratio of the
inCidunt presures at the cerntre.

I4.. Effect at cavtatj~ on.

The preceding equativ-! are all bsned un r•a nsunptin that no cavltatlon occurs, i.e.

that tenslor, can on dtn.loped up to any required eagnitude bSe n tic =rtor and the piston and

in the wrter itself. A cmnletp quantitative account of the .tffect of any caivitation see's f
i ante Itir noic at present but two geolitetive points seem warth ms t icrling.

S .Fir3tly, cavLtation at or near the oitton cn IMs caused by the piston teleing to line
fanter than tihe watr at cirtain stages of ttoe motlon, Thi point to ta noited in this cats,
hegi:ctln5 sirface nff.,cKL couldsred later. is that uft' anjih iv t!ttlon th. mete, will still

0e fot inning Up the ýiaton and can thus connnicate furtrer energy if and wien It catches up the
pi:ton. It it thus ty r.v aean c'rtain test uch cavitation wl ii imply a drastiC redulctio,, in
the &fergy C•msunlstet finally •o the PiSton.

K 5cS"nOdly.

If
) !

ii i

S, I - •~_ _ __ _ _ _ _
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* I * Se.ony, Iiia tensile mwv reflectod from tie free mtt ewrtfae wil imply p•ylsically Iht

t v rler near the pit,0ib is i utls Iu led mmy fte tie letter by tin etat near the surlfae. if.
tirefors. cavitationl occulrs due to this te-k{l1 amV" thm water on t4 fsufance &I" of Ich

cavitation ceosus so meet any pull on the water met tw ;.:%ton end the litter wter will tnus

ari isuly "oe in the dir~ct'l., of 04e piston. Expressed ct1rrilas the assumption of no

cavitation used in derivir "%tion WC) for a poky ima suite ilarg rat ters;elo In the inwer
ou tt h piS0•s l to Od is is|dfficult to M how sacil tensions C41h arrive near His flistip" Since

they will Pr outyl rave cohead prior c4vtitalton in ,ii mwSt mar ite surface. " It wuld thertcdre

J f ! overcorne~ctio for tuPIRfn *0ffoct.

Hi'

Ijl
I

I

II

El •
mI,
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El_
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' NOTATION11

c speed of sound in water

g acceleration due to gravity

L a convenient linear dimension

in mass per" -it qel nf q plate

n distance from a surface along its normal

p pressureK - P6 breaking-pressure, at which cavitation occurs
p, cavity pressure or pressure in cavitated region

p, hydrostatic pressure

p, p" presaure in incident and reflected wave-trains, respectively

P0 aee Equation [12) on page 12

q see Equation [161 on page 13
V, patitcle velocity

-u,, v,, v, carteslan componentn of v
V, particle velocity Just ahead of a hreaking-front, reckoned as

positive away from the front

IbI component of v. normal to the boundary

v particle velocity in a cavitated region, reckoned as positive

toward a bre,,king-fron- but away from other boundaries

v,. component of v, normal to the boundary

Vex, vc,, es cartesian components of vc

V: velocity of propagation of a breE~klng-frunt

V, velocity of propagation of a cloding-front

z, V, z cartesian coordinates
a see Equation [12]

) fraction of space free of water in a cavitated regionI p density of water

Ii i

i -
, \

JI ! ! _I
I' .. . . ..S. . . -
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EXP,•IVE LOAD ON UNDERWATER STRUCTURES

AS MODIFIED BY BULK* CAVITATION

ABSTRACT
Whereas cavitation is most commonly observed at the Interlace be-

tween water and a solid surface, there are indications that It may also occur

in the midst of a mass of water. Such cavitation may modify thP action of
explosive pressure waves upon structures. This is possible wherever reflec-

tion of the wave gives rise to tension in the water. An extension of hydro-
dynamical theory to cover such cases is described in this report.

It is shown that cavitated regions should be formed through the

propagation of breaking-fronts moving At supersonic velocity. The cavitation

should usually take the form of small bubbles continuouoly distribute(, rath-

er than of large voids. Subsequently the cavitation will be destroyed as the

boundary of the cavitated regiui uintra•t3 &and . as a closing-front. The

relevant mathematical formulas are cited.

Similitude relations are discussed, and the theory is applied to a

plane wave falling normally -,non a plate, and to the explanation of the dome

that is formed over large charges exploded In the sea.

INTRODUCTION

The study of the behavior of ship structures when loaded by an un-

dsrwater explosion is a major project at the Dsvid W. Taylor Model Basin.

Good progress has been made toward an understanding of the pressure field
in open water, witb all boundaries well removed, and to this extent the

groundwork has been laid for defining 4uad. Important gaps still exist in

this line of information, however. The energy balance is still incomplete,

so that It Is not yet possible to say what fraction of the explosive energ~y
is made ava¶lTble in the first cycle of pulsation of the gas globe. It is,

therefore, stili impossible to evaluate the effect of the displacement of

the gas globe which may put Its center at a point nearer the target at the
end of the first cycle than at its beginning. Questions of this sort have

led oth5rs also to conclude that sound fundamental data are still most
necessary (11.**

r t Questions relating to the properties of the target, as distinguished

from the load which the explosion puts on the target, are set aside for sepa-
rate considecation. It may be assumed that in this report the load is troated

SThia term is rather now; it will be defln64 and discussed In the report.

Numbers In parenthises indicate refrrnces on page 25 of this report.

\-~*1
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in terms ol t rget of arbitrarily asaumed properties, such as might serve

to measure ctly the pressure in the water.
V.+avior of an acoustical wave incident on a solid or free

boundary in water is rather fully understood; and the shock wave radiated
from an explosion in water partakes in large dýgrec of the nattire of al'1
acoustical wave. Even In such waves, however, the continuity of the medium
is believed tu be troken at time•i by Lensile effects to which the water re-
sponds by cavitation. In the shock wave, where pressures are a whole order:) higher than In an acoLustical wave, cavitation naturally has that much more

significance. Among the problems which must be solved before interactions

between field and target can be subjected to study by calculation, that of
cavitaticn must rank hig. in importance.

HYDRODYNAMICAL THEORY OP CAVITATION IN BULK
In practical experience cavitation usually originates between water

and a solid surface, such as a propeller blade. There are some indications,
however, that it may also occur in the midst of a mass of water, as for ex-

ample when explosive pressure waves are reflected from the surface of the sea.
ro determine the effect of such cavitation upon the motion of the water, a
o-rtain extension of hydrodynamical theory is required.

in tne present reporL -Ahe ..ecessary extensaon of the theory will be
described, but the complete mathematical details will be published elsewhere
(2). The theory is based upon certain simple saumptions, which are laid

down without entering upon the compllca~ed question as to the nature of the
cavitation process Itself. Two applications of the theory will be discussed,
dealing respectively with the impct of a pressure wave upon a plate, page 10,

and upon the surface oV the sea, page 19.

The following assumptions will be made:

I (a) cavitation occurs wherever the pressure in the water sin':D
to a fixes value p,, called the brig-p. Re;

(b) upon the occurrenrA of cavitation, the pressure instantly
' becomes equal to a fixed value p,, called the cavity pre3-
I *sure, which cannot be less than p,, so that

(c) when the pressure rises above pc, the cavitation disappears
, instantly.

jI"IHow far these assumptiuns c)rrespond to Lhe actual behavior of wa-
ter Is not yet known. The value to be aes ged to p, is discussed briefly
on page 17. The cavltati3n will undoubtedly take .he form of small bubbles Ai I

.1 K \"__ __ _ ______________
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scattered through the water. Such bubbles have often been observed, but In
many Cases they seem to contain air In addition to water vapor, and they do
not always disappear when th6 pressure is raised. All such complications
will be ignored here, however, in order to obtain a tractable analytical the-

ory. The bubbles may be supposed to be so small that the :esulting innomo-
geneity of the water may be neglected; and p, may be supposed to equal the

vapor prassure of the water.

The discussion will be limited to motion that is Irrotational or

free from vortices, motion such as can be produced by the action of pressure

upon frictionless liquid. Furthermore, all variations of pressure will be )
assumed to be small enough so that the usual theory of sound waves is appli-

a cable to the unbroken water; but no limit need be set upon the magnicude of

its particle velocity.

Zw•aINa-FRONTS
Cavitation will begin, according to the assumptions just made, in

a region where the pressure is falling, and st a point of minimum pressure,
at the inetant at which the pressure sinks to p6. A cavity will form and

this cavity, for reasons lying outside the assumptlofs of the analytical the-
ory, will at once become subdivided into bubbles. Since, however, the pres-

sure will be sinking in the neighboring water altu, the same process will

soon occur at neighboring points ae we!i.
Thus a cavitated region will form, Sur-

rounding the point of initiation. The -
boundary of tnha region will sweep out .cInto the unbroken water as a breaking-frn.Fgr .Snetepesr "::''''•

front, Figure 1 Since the pressure
gradient at the initial point of mini- 0>P 0 -mum~~~ ~ ~ ~ prssr Is zeo h eoiyo

advance of the breaking-front ie seen

to be Infinite at first, just as, when Figure 1 - an Expanding Breaking-
Srounded bowl is lowered into water, Front, where p - Pb. Surrounding

the boundary of the wettec zjgion w a Cavitated Region

out at first at Infinite speed. Hence

cavitation occurs almost sinultar.eously throughout a considerable volume, re-
sulting in a fairly uniform distribution of bubbles; there is no reason to

expect the immnediate formation of a l!age cavity anywhere.

The speed of propagation of the breaking-fro.-t relative to the wa-

ter ahead of it, V,, can be shown never to sink below the speed of sou'd, c.
Usually V6 is greater than c. This mnans that no influence can be propagated

I. .... . ... .. ... -..: . - .. .. -.I
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past a breaklng-front Into the region ahead of it. The production of the
cavitated region is thus a consequence solely of pr oceseAs cceurrinr In the

unbroken water or on its boundaries, as a result of which the nresaure In

successive portions is lowered to the 1reaking-pressure; the front is me-ely
a particular surface of constant pressure advancing in accordance with tne
ordinary equations of wave propagation. Its speed of advanqe Is found to

be (W)

) v -pc' % + 0-+ -

On

where ap/A. denotes the normal pressure gradient or the rate of increase of

the pressure along a normal to the front drawn into the unbroken water, and

v, vr, V. are components of the particle velocity taken in the directions

of cartesian axca. In order that the pressure nmy sink as the front ap-
proaches, the numerator in Equation [21 must be positive.

If ph is less than p,, there is a discontinuity of pressure at the

breaking-front, so that the pressure Is 1) ahead of it and p. behind It.
Thus, while the front is traversing an element of water, the element is

kicked forward by the excess of pressure actirg on its rear face. If vi is

the particle velocity just ahead of the front, and if v6. is the component of

this velocity in a direction perpendicular to the front or to the boundary of

the cavitated region, taken positive toward the unbroken water, and If v, and.

v,. denote corresponding quantities in the cavitate. region Just behind the
front, then the analysis (4) indicates that

•v •6. + (3]

Components of velocity parallel to the boundary are, however, left unaltered.
Thus, if ph - p,, the partlle velocity i.& left entirely unaltered by the
passage of the breaking-front, but if ph is less than p, there is a d1scon-

tinulty in its component perpausicular to the front.

THE CAVITATn t REtION
Conditions within the region of cavitation m=st be comparatively

simple. Since there Is no pressure gradient, and the pressure is uniformly

equal to p,, the particlc velocity must be constant in timi, retaining the

value at which it was left by the passage of the breaking-front.
If p• - p:. the particle velocity, being unaltered by the passage

of the breaking-front, retains its expanding character. In this case, ac-

cording to our assumptions, the fraction n of the space that is occupied by
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bubbles increases steadily from An InIt'al value of zero. If pt is less than

p,. however, a certain volume of space is freed at once by compression of the
water as its pressure rises from p. to p. The general formula for n at any

point in the cavitated region at time t is (2)

+ - -+ -C'+-A. +

where tb is the time at which cavitation occurred at this particular point
and v,., v,, and v,, are the components of the particle velocity v, in the
directions of tne z. V, and x axes. Apparcntly, if p, is less than V,, q may
either increase or decrease, or neither, after the breaking-front has passed.

SrHE CAVTTATION BOJIDARV

When the boundary of the cavitated region, advancing as a breaking-
front, arrives at a point beyond which V, as given by Equation 12) would be

less than the speed of sound, c, the analysis shows that it must halt abrupt-

ly. This may be regarded as happening either because the liquid ahead of the
front is not expanding with sufficient rapidity, that is, the nwnerator in

Equation [2 lIs too small, or because an excessive pressure gradient has been

encountered, that is, the denominator i too large. The bounlary may then do

either of two things. Which it. will do is found to depend in part upon the

particle velocity In the neighboring cavitated region, but in larger degree

upon conditions in the adjacent unbroken liquid.

One alternative is that the boundary may Btand still as a stationary

boundary, as shown in Figure 2, %here any waves of pressure that may be inci-

dent upon it from the unbroken side are reflected as if from a free surface.
This mnasr occur whenever the Incident waves are very weak.

The other alternative is that destruction of the chvitation may be-

gin, that is, tne bowidary may recede toward tho cavitated region, leaving

the liquid unbroken agate, behind 1t. Such a boundary may be called a Closing-

front. Apparently it may be or either of two dis-

tinct types. f ru f

! OS - RNT /' °oo

Closing of th-% caiaio y result from P. o P.0

contracting motion in region itself. \- ao
when the distribution or the values or v, at differz ,. /

ent points are such that tne bubbles tend to decrease

in size. This can happen, howe-er, only if p6 is Figure 2 A A Stationary

less than p,; for, as already remarked, if po p,

N J j
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the water retains the expanding motinn whioji brought about the cavitation.

If contraction of the buobles cccur" nioar d oa0t of the boundary at whloi,

17 - 0, this part of the boundary will advance Into the cavitated region as
a closing-front. A closing-front of this t.pe may be called an intrinsic
one; the analysis shows that it must advance at a speed exceeding the speed

of sound, else it will at once change Into the other

P>o VCtype, to be described next.

When recession vr ;.h boundary of the car-(%tared region is caused by conditions in the un-
-% broken water, the boundary may be called a forced

"closing-front, Figure 3. Its motion ia essentially

an impact process, similar to that which occurs when
a locomotive picks up the slack in a long string of
cars. Layer after layer of the cavitated water is

Fleure 3 - A lorced compressed lipulsively from p, to soje highor pres-_ Closing-Front
C i t sure p, and its component of velocity normal to th-e

boundary Is likewise changed. It is assumcd In the

idealized theory, as already stated, that the cavitation bubbles close in-
stantly as the closing-front passes over them. If, in reality, they c~ntain
a kernel of air or other foreign gas which requires time to redissolve in the

liquid, the process will be modified.
it can be shown that a forced closing-front uannot move faster than

sound, relatively to the unbroken liquid behind it, but exact equations coy-
ering Its motion are difficult -to formulate in the general case. The reason

can be said to lie In diffraction of the waves that are incident on the

boundary.

THE ONE-DIMENSIONAL CASE
The one-dimenbional case, on the other hand, is easily treated i,:

more detail. If the motion is confined to one dimension, use may be mde of
the familiar fact that any one-dimensional disturbance in unbroken liquid is
equivalent to two superposed trains of plane waves traveling in opposite di-
re-tions. One of these two trains will fall at normal incidence upon the
plane boundary of the cavitated region, while the other will be leaving it

continually as a reflected train of waves, Simple equations can then be

wr~ttcn in terms uo these trains.

Let p' denote the pressure in the incident wave train, and lot v,

d~not'i the particle velocity in the cavitated region, measured positively now

towar4 the cavitated side or the boundapy. Then the snalysin (2) indlcatea
•; that, ifI (9that lf, (p, + PC",)

I-
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the boundary reming ato v,

rest, exceopt, of course. 0 o 0
as it may move slightly " " o-

with tha pa-Licle veloc- - •

ity of the water. The 1, .' , P . ,,P " o

incident waves are re- V V.
flected as if at. a fre oe
surface at which the

Figure 4 - A Plane Figure 5 - A Plane Forced
pressure is always p,; Stationary Boundary Closing-Front advancing
see Figuire 4. This case toward the Right
will occur, for example,

whenever the Incident waves are waves of tension but are not of surficient

strength to cause fresh cavitation.

If, on the other hand,

P' > (p. + pcva)

the boundary advances toward the cavitated region as a forced closing-front;

see Figure 5. For the pressure p and the particle velocity v of the unbroken

water just behind the front, the latter taken positive toward the side of

cavitation, and for V,, the speed of advance of the front relative to the

cavitated water ahead of it, the following formulas are obtained (2)

P - P 2w)5]

t W + 17(C - V)
Zwi- 4 + r,(c -~ 2w[61

* I

'C " C •- t -_i) 17]

where
S,-•(2V' - P,') - V,,[]

p Is the density of water and c the speed of 6ound in it, and 7) is tho frac-
tion of space that is occupied by bubbles.

According to Equation [17], V, - c if n - 0. The boundaries at
which n •- 0 constitute, however, a s.ingular case which will usually be of

The most intevesting example of suen a ooundary is a treaklng-front

which has Zust ceased advancing. Usually the advance ueasea because V. has

sunk '.o c and would go below thit valoe if the front advanced farther; then,

by Equation [4], 7 1 0 at the front. Furthermore, by Equation 131, in which

* , I

S. ... . .
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V'. - " - '. -,. and in view of the differences in the choice of the
positive direction for velocity, as illustrated in Figures 1 and 4,

P- - Ph

Here p, and v. represent pressure and particle vel~city just behind the front,
so that p, - p' + p" where p" Is the pressure in the reflected wave; whereas

by the udual acoustic equations pcv, - p' - p". It follows that

( 2 (p, + PC V)

Comparison of this equation with inequalities previously written involving p'

shows that the further behavior of the boundary will depena upon the subse-
quent course taken by the incident pressure p'. If p' increases as time goes

on: the boundary will at once start back toward the cavitated region as a

forced closing-front; whereas, if p' remains constant or decreases, the
boundary will remain stationary, constituting a free surface.

FINITE GAPS

Cavitation in the midst of a mass of liquid must ordinarily consist

of small bubbles which can be assumed, for analytical purposes, to be ccn-

tinuously distributed. There appear to be only two ways in which large
spaces or gaps can be formed in a liquid by hydrodynamic action not involving

the motion of solids.

RvtatJonal motion may have the effect of lowering the pressure to
the breakirg-point, as in an eddy, and then forming a cavity. Such motion,
however, is excluded in the present discussion.

If the motion Is of the irrotational or potential ty-pe a gap can

form only if p, < p,, where a wave of tension falls upon the boundary oi a

cavitated region already formed and causes the surface of the unbroken water

to withdraw. Such a gap will presumably take the form of a layer of especial-
ly large bubbles between the broken and unbrokcn water.

When cavitation results frcm the impac olf a wave of tension upon
the interface between, water and a solid, its character will depend uporn the

relative magnitudes of the breaking-pressure for a water-solid and for a
water-water surface. If the breaking-pre&aure between solid and water is

higher than that within the water itself, breaking will occur first at the

solid, with the formation of a gap or cavity. Otherwise continuously distri-
"buted cavitation will form in the water, a layer of which will be left in

( contact with thv solid. What the fsti.tB are In the case of explosive pressure
wave- impinging upon painted or corroded steel is not yet known.
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The subsequent closing of a gap, provided it does not contain an
appreciable amount of air or other fureigi: gas, will result in the usuai

water-hammer effect. If Lhe gap closes against a rigid boundary moving at

I fixed velocity v", and C is the particle velocity of the advancing water,
the pressure rises instantaneously from p, to p, + pc(v' - v"). When a gap

closes tn the midst of the water, huwever, with a dilference v' - V" in the
particle volocitivs on the two sides of the gap, the Inpezt pressure in only

pc(' - v"; here the pressure at the gap rises Instantaneously from p. to

p, + ýpc(v' - v '). The action is, in fact, the same as if the tio masses of

water had impinged simultaneously and from opposite sIdes upon a thin solid

sheet moving with the mean velocity of the water or a velocity 2 (e + V
I2

CAVITATION AND DYNAMICAL SIMILARITY

J CavItation in tha midst of a liquid differs in its effect upon re-

lations of similarity from cavitation at the surface of a solid.

A glance at the differential equations of sound, or at some of the

equations written in this report, shows that, in construcLing a possible Tw-

tion similar to a given one, but on a different scale, it is necessary to

' •preserve unchanged at corresponding points the values of the two dimensior,-
less quantities

where p is the pressure referred to any chosen datum or zero of pressure.

v is the particle velocity,

p is the density, and

c is the speed of sound In the liquid in question, here water.

? iin a given liquid, wit!) fixed p and c, it follows that both p and the par-

ticle velocity must be preserved at coiespopdlnag points. The only transfor-

mation that is possible i; thei the si,.ple one, familiar in the discussion of

underwater explosions, In wtdch all linear dimensions and all times are
chnged in the same uniform ratio. The occurrence of cavitation at fixed

values of p, and p, alters nothing in this conclusio.n so lone as cavities of

| appreciable size do not form.

If large gaps occur, however, gravity mr.y play a role in their

neighborhood. Then, from such equations as s g tg2 and p - pgh, where s is

the displacement in time t or h is the static head, it is evident that, for

! similarity to hold, an additional quantity must be preserved. This may be

wrliten in various forms, such as g9 t'/8' or

3 n1L

IL
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1where L is any convenient linear dimension. It in clcar that L, like •is
must be kept constant. Thus, If cavitation within the midst of a liquid Is

acqompanied by the formation of cavities of considerable size, no transfer-

Sation of similarity is possible at a0i.

The inclusion of effects of viscosity, on the other hand, requiring

preservation of the quantity

whale Y Is the viscosity, is known to destroy the possibility of similarity,
irrespective of whether cavitation occurs or not.

' -~tionsofIn experiments ouch as those on cavItnting prnpsý1!er*, tansfo.r_-
- tions of similarity can be made for t~io reasons. In the first place. the

compressibility of the water can be neglected, as well as the viscosity ef-

fects, Bo that only two quantities need to be preserved in value, Sucn as
SP R6

, .In the second place, only a single cavitation pressure is usually recognized,
' and this can be taken as the Oatum prveur' which is held constant. The usu-

al charge of scale then becomes possible in which all linear dimensions and

also the excess of pressure at each point over the cavitation pressure are

changed in proportion to v0. If, however, it became necessary to ei1tinguish

between two cavitation pressures, a breaking-pressure and a cavity pressure,

then the fixed difference between thcst two would require all pressure dif-

ferences to be iixed, and consequently similar motions on different linear

II scales could not occur.

i ! APPLICATION: CAVITATION BEHIlND* A PLATE
I The sAmplest Aase to which the analytical theory of cavitation

I Icaj be applied is that of plane waves of, pressure raiiing at normal icni-2) v -dance upon a uniform plane sheet of solid material, where the sheet it so( thin that elastic propagation through its thickness need not he considered;

see Figure 6.
SVaeloua aspects of this case have been di.",,sed in several reportst (3) (4) (5) (6). If the pressure wavc is of limited length and of suffi-

j ciently low intensity to make acoustic theory applicable, and if water can

s nport the requisite tension, then it has been shown thet the initial fu'r-

I ward acceleration of the plate ts fcllowed by a phase during which it is

brought to rest again by the action of tension in the water. The final dis-

placement of the plate is equal to twice the total displacement of a particle

O • the side act--! by, tht explosion.

4
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of water due to the incident wave, or the same a* the diaplacemnt cf the

water surface wher the plate is absent.
The effect of cavitation, on the other hand, will vary somewhat,

according to the point at which it occurs. There are two possibilitlea:

I. The plate may break loose from the water, or

2. cavitation may occur first in the water itself.

1. The plate may break loose from the water; see Figure 7.

The pressure at which this occurs msay be either the cavity pressure

p, or some lower pressure p,,. In either case, the surface of the liquid

Lhm: Lecomes a free surface at which the pressure Is constant and equal tojp,, and the remainder of the incident wave is reflected from this free sur-

face. The plate, meantime, will continue moving forward until it is arrest-

* ed by other forces. The pressure p•, atmospheric or otherwise, acting on

',,~7,"-,

S. ,, - /7//A :

Figure 6 - Diagram represwutli 6 !lane Figure 7 - Diagram illusttating the
Waves of Pressure p in Water, Case in which Cavitation occurs

falling upon a Large Thin Plate at a Thiin Plate
This plate a tacked by gas at the prossae V.. Here the cavitation takes the form of a dafl.i-tr

Sreflected .•e of o-eenre p" travel& cavity in which the pressure is pe.
back into the water.

the opposite fact of the plate, may be asujsed to exceed the pressure p, in

the cavity behind it; the difference, p, - p•, will suffice eventually to ar-

rest thA motion of the plate and to cause its return. to contact with the wa-

ter. There mny also be other forces of elastic or plastic origin. It may

'happen. however, as suggested by Professor G.I. Taylor (5), that spray pro-

jected from the water surface will tend for a time to support the oatward

motion of the !late. When the returning plate strikes the water, an impact

wave of pressure will be produced in the water as the plate comes exponen-

"j tially to rest.

I. If the incident wave is of exponential form, explicit formulas are

easily obtained. This case is discussed at length by Taylor (5), but a few
i• details may be given here.

II
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The equation of motion for the plate is

dtt + V(9i
where p is -h-. excess of pressure in the incldent wave al;ove thA hyd...ta•ei

I pressure p,, which is assumed to be the samc on both sides of the

plate,
p'is the excess of presture over p, in the reflected wave,

m is the mass of the plate per unit area,

x is the positional coordinate of the plate in a direction perpendicu-I Ilar to its surface, and
I t is the time.

Elimination of p" gives

in PC l~{ csr2P (10i
W d dt

j Iwhere p is the density of water a',d c is the speed of sound in it. Compare

1here Equations (9] and (10) on page 24 of TMB Report 48o (4).
The solution of Equation [10] for p a 0 is

With a suitable choice of the constant u.o, this solution will represent the

iotion of the plate after returning to contact with the water if t representa
the time measured from the instant of contact and u. is the velocity of the

plate at that instant.
To represent the impact of the pressure wave, w6 set p - 0 for

t less than 0 and, for t greater than 0.

p - •(t)i- poe' [12e

in terms of two constants Po and a. It Is assumed that the displavement of

the plate during the effective time of action of the wave is negligibly small.

The bolution of Equation [101 that represernts the plate as starting from rest

at z - 0 and t = 0 is then easily verified to be

see TMB Report 480, page Z5.
The corresponding total pressure on the plate above y.irostatic is,

£ ~ ro Equations [91 and [131, .~

d I dpo -C]i + ,P-at(e
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If the slmjle assumption is now made that cavitation occurs at the
surface of the plate as soon as the pressu.e sinks to a certain ",alue p;•,
the time at which it occurs can be found by putting p + p" - p4' - Ph in

Equation [14] and solving for t. The corresponding value of dz/dt as ob-

tained from Equation 13] Is then the velocity with which the plate leaves
& the water.

For the special case in which Pb' a p, - P,, this velocity is also

the maximum velocity acquired by the plate and has the value

" = - 2VO q 17 [151]

where
PCe_• [161
01"

as given on page 7 of TMB Report 489 (6). The formula for v.. can also be
written

= k -PJL, k - 2 4 [17]
Iii ~PC'

where k- is a dimensionless number and p0 /pc represents the particle velocity

associated with the maximum pressure In the incident wave. A plot of
againct q is, shown in Figure 8.

If p,' is less than P,, the plate is slowed down somewhat by the
action of the pressure ph on its opposite face, assisted perhaps by tensltn

.n the ,Ate~r, so that it leaves the water with a velocity less than v,,.
The initial velocities of diaphragms acted on by explosive pressure

waves as measured at the Da..:id W. Taylor Model Basin have always been less
than the calculated v,.,,, but never leEs than half as great. Details will be
reported elsewhere.

2. Cavitation may occur 20-

first in the water itself; see I.- -

Figure 9. ..2
Consideration of this

case is new. If a fixed breaking- on - - .. elehee. o/ti

pressur e I) Is assumed, the point o0 -4- i [-

at which cavitation starts may be -O 2 4 5 C-O It 20 25 3
found by examining Lhe resultant I. 0_2

.-ressue distribution in the water Figure 8 - plot of th e r efrl 'nt k

near the plate. Tue reflected In Equation [17] 'I
The l • oken curve continuea the right-hand

pressure p" Ct) at the plate itself part or the curve backward

Is, from Equations 112] and 114], • t . .

* A.-e: ' ...- - -.
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so long as cavitation does not occur,

p"(0) - -(pc +..," (181

Let x represent a distance from the plate, measured positively in the direv-

tion of propagation of the incident wave. Then the pressure at any point be-

hind the plate, within the distance to which the reflected wave has traveled,

will be
will b -p - P - + P_ (t +

P0 pc-am PC-] t (191

Cavitation will begin where p as given by this equation first sinks

to the breaking-pressure p,. From this point a breaking-front will advance

towara the plate, perhaps all the way up to it, while another one travels

back Into the water. The latter front travels forever, in the present case,

p•rnrlded p. Is lezs than 0, but the cavi-

S.rtation behind it soon becomes negligible.
i W/lr. This is because the incident wave soon be-

I / I o •
'2 ' °' comes inappreciable, and the receding

'P breaking-front soon becomes tndistinguish-

1oo1 able from that particular reflected wave

I I'--at which p" = - - p, and travels with this
IV wave at the speed of sound. Equation [4]

then gives n - 0 Dehind the front.
Figure Cae Diagram illustratcng The particle velocity v. aheadi the Case in which Bulk
Cavitation occurs ia the Water of the front becomee that of the reflected

wave or (.. - -
t Pb - p,)/Pc; hence oy

EqutiotlA [3]. in which Vb - C and the signs of v, and v,, must be changed tv

allow for the difference In the direction chosen for a positive velocity, the

particle velocity behind the front is - (p, - p,)/pc. Thus the part of the

reflected wave from 2p, to Pb travels on, with a discontinuity at its rear

face, leaving the pressure uniformly equal to p. and the velocity uniformly

equal to - (p, - p,ý/pc behind it. Only a limited region of cavitation is

i I formed near the plate.

The process by which the plate, after being returned by other

IIforces b~ih az air pressure, destroys the cavitation again, can be followed

) by numerical integrat.ion In any particular case that may arise.

i ....
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OF CAVITATION ON PRESSURE 5000 - I-[-

The action cf an exponen- 4000 --

1 tiai ,. ve upon a platc is Illus- P " " --4

I' trated In Figures 10 aind 11, which ° 3000
are drawn to repiresent very rough- _0

ly the action of the *hock wave

o ste 1ichtior rmfrom 300 pounds of TNT upon a plate 'o000Cap k'hC.0 ~O 0 ¶ 6-I

Sof steel I Inch thick, or from I "01i ~ ~~~~ounce of TNT upon a p~late 1/17 inch, : l-- •;--••thc.oooL- --L _ _ .. . . ..' I !•0ik 02O 04 0b 06 to 12t 14 16
Ft Pigure I0 shows the ex- , 'e.-..z. :z eI/

cess pessurv on the plate itself FPigure 10 - Pressure on a Plate, in the
presse Absence of Cavitation, plotted

above hydrostatic pressure, plotted on a Time Base

611111 I' ~ ~C~

11i~~~ O mt-o nc l• i ,i -'ti! 4 3000ideft,-'looo

S. . ... .. / J 2000•

Instants of Time, in the Absence of Cavitation

The Inrident wave approachils from the left, 4MOce diet-uce froM the plate ia plotted in that direction,

J on a basis of time. The time scale Is labeled to correspond to 300 Pounds of

I TNT, for 1 ounce the times would be l/17 as great. •ne cI've shows the Inci-

f j dent pressure, or tne pressure that would exist in the water at the location

3 of the plate if the plate were ab.tent, as given by Equation [I'l. The ether
Wcurve shows the actual pressure on the plate, as given by EqueLion [141.

This way be thought of as Made up ul" the inoidernt pressure p together with a

c.Cmponent of pressure p due to a reflected wave that tr?.vels_ b.Yk into the

water. 4V.I
i#

Ill

It 
...
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I T _

: • 3000

_ -- -- _ - 000 V

0
it

0 1

I II ,o of 4 13 12 11 10 -9 a 6 i5 4ooe1

Distonce from Plate in feet

| Figure 11 - Distributions of Pressure behind a Plate at Succesaive
SInstants of Time, In the Absence of Cavitatior

of Figre 11 nn the other hand, shows the instantaneous distribution

of pressure In the water adjacent to the plate, plotted against the distance

from the plate. The distances shown in the figure correspond to 300 pounds
of TNT; for 1 ounce they would be 1/17 as great. The curves are calculated
by Equation [19] where t + x/c is positive, and by Equation 1121 elsewhere.

Curve A shows the distribution of pressure at the instant at which the pres-
sure wave first reaches the plate (t - 0). Curve B showm the distribution

0.2 millisecond later (t - 0.0002); at this time the reflected way;, has ad-
vanced I foot from the plate. Curves C, D, i, P refer nimilarly to times
about 0.4, 0.8, 1,6, 2.4 milliseconds after tha arrival of the incident wave.

Curve F serves also to represent the filial lorm of the reflected wave; the

incident wave has by this time completely disappeared.
) These figures will be modified by the occurrence of cavitatioi, in. a

way that depends upon the laws governing the cavitation.

Cavitation may occur at tko plate. It may occur as soon as the

I pressura sinks to the hydrostatic pressure Ph; this will be at the instant
marked t, in Figure 10. In this case the plate leaves the water with a ve-

nocity equal to vin as given by Equation [17], and the curve for the pres-

I • sure on the plate in Figure 10 coincides with the axis of zero pressure from
the time t , onwards. An alternative pqssihility, however, is that cavitation
may not begin until a lower preisure p,' Is reached, at a later time such as

1 that marked C2 in Figure 10. In this case the plate leaves the water at the
time t2 uIth a velocity less than , . The pressure on the Plate after t2S(. ) will than be the constant cavity pressure p,. If p, - p,', the curve will

extend horizontally from the point C.. as shown by ths, lower of the broken

i~ i
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lines, instead of continuing downward. If, on the other hand, p, Il greater
than p,,, the pressure on the plate will rise suddenly to the value p, at

the instant t. and will then remain constant, as illustrated by the upper of

the two broken lines in Figure 10.

The distributions of pressure in the water, as plotted in F.gure 11,
will be modified In ways to correspond. The part of the rer'lected wave that

is reflected from the water surface after the occurrence of cavitation will

be modified so as to contain higher pressures, since the pressure at the wa-

ter surface is higher than it would have been if the water had continued in
cantact with the plate. in, Figu-- 11. on cach of the later curves there will

be a point representing the instantaneous position of that part of the re-

I flected wave which was reflected 'just as cavitation began; such a point is

Indicated by a on Curve E. The prese e to the right of this point contains

a component that was reflected from the free water surface instead of from

the plate and hence will lie somewhat higher than It would in the absence of

cavitation, as is suggested in Figure 11 ty the broken line ab.

As an alternative, cavitation might begin in the water t•stif. it

such a case the analysis given in foregoing sections becomes applicable.

Cavitation will start at a definite position as well as at a definite time.

It might begin, for example, at Q in Figure 11; this point would then repre-

sent the position of that plane in the water, parallel to the plate, at which
I~ i~ i •the pressure firaL sinks to the breaking-pressure p,.

From this Initial plane, a plane breaking-front will advance a

short distance toward the platt, while another one will follow the reflected

Awave toward t.he left, moving a little more rapidly ihen this wave so as al-

wayw to be in the position at which the total pressure equals p.. Successive
positions of the latter breaking-front are indicated in Figure 11 hy Q', Q",

*I. Behind this front, or on the right in the figure, lIes the cavitated
region, In which the pressure equals the cavity pressure p. The boundary of

this region on the side toward the plate is not shown in Figure 11, since ILt

position can only be inferred from a more detailed study of the motion of •he

water near the plate. The uniform pressure p, behind the breaking-front, on

the aisaumption that pc is greater than p., is Illustrated for a certain in-

stant of time by the broken line behind Q'. Tnu4, th p;art of Curve P to

J the left of Q", up to 12 feet from the plate, represents the part of the re-

llected wave that got past Q before cavitation began, diminished somewhat

through being partialiy overtaken by the breakirig-frcnt which moves at first

at supersonic velocity. The remainder of Curve F is replaced by the untform
pressure In the cavitated region or near the plate by an undetermined modi-

fied pressure.

4.1

1 1 . _ . . • .'-T"T.. . ..
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More complete figures are scarcely worth consý.ru;tlng usitil an

actual known case presents itself for analysis.

CAVITATION UNDER THE SURFACE OF THE SEA

When a charge is exploded at a suitable depth in the ocean, a dome
of white-appearing water Is seen to rise somewhat above the surface, breaking

after a moment Into plumes of spray. The eight frames from a motion picture
film, Figure 12, illustrate this phenomenon. The plumes are suppo3ed to be
associated with the escape of the explosion gases. The dome, however, has
Deen ascribed to the occurrence of cavitation; a layer of water at the sur-

face and Just under it, after being kicked upward by the pressure wave, fails

to be Jerked to rest again by the action of a reflected wave of equal ten-
sion and continues rl.Aing until -Ltopped by gravity and air pressure. This

explanation will be considered briefly on the basis of the foregoing analysis.
It is necessary first to fix upon the value to be assumed for the

breakinn-oressure v.. Hilliar (7) found thnt the dome was absent wheneve,
according to his measurements, the maximum pressure reaching the surface was

under 0.3 ton or 670 poends per sqaare inch, and concluded that pr was rough-

ly of this msraitude. I wavl be assumed. therefore, for the moment, that
a- -600 pounds per square inch.

To select a specific case

for study, suppose that a charge of 0 Wer Sace

e300 pounds of T Is detonated 50......
feet below the map T t he l e
pressure wave should be reflected F 13 -Di o g o e

tfrom l e surface as a wave of equal P

i tension, diverging Have fro m the irc < 6

J'image of the chaue d In the surface w c

and decreasing in Intensity an it io>-n00

progresses. Using Hillbar's data te, o
it is easy to map out the lens-

shaped volume within which the tool -

pressure would sink mobentarfily Fta u re s 3 - Diagram of Region of Reduced
at least to -600 pounds per square Pressure following Reflection of a

r oPressure Wave from the Surfaceinch if there were no cavItation.

This volume is outlined roughly by the lower carve in Figure 15.

Application IL th_ CriLULion obtained from th_ arialysis for the

propagation of a breaking-front indicates, on the contrary, that cavitationSwould in reality be confined to a much smaller region, which Is shaded in

IFigure 13. To loeate this region, it Its necessary to estimite. the magnitudes

Ju ---
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of the incident and reflected waves as they become superpozod apon each cE:ner
at various points and at various times. The preasure in each wave is assumed
to decrease in Inverse proportion to the distance from its point of origin,
real or assumed; and allowance must be made for the time of propagation. It
'a unnecessary to give details of the rather tedious calculations, which were

Scarried out only roughly.

By trial, it is found that the total pressure should first reachi the value of -600 pounds per square inch at a point situated directly over
the charge and about 1 foot under the surface. Cavitation will begin at this
point, aiuurding to the asanution made here, and from thIR point a closed
breaking-front will sweep out, moving at supersonic velocity. The upper side

of thts front must obviously halt almost at once, for a tension of 600 pounds
I per square inch cannot occur close to the eurface; but the lower side may de-

scend to a considerable depth.

i ln Figure 14 are shown the estimted distributions of pressure
along a vertical line through the charge at two different times, distin-
guished by the numbers I and 2. Henvy curves are drawn to represent the ac-tual pressares; li~wt cuves above the a•lu represent the component pressures

due to the Incident wave, those below the axis the components due to the re-

fleoted wave.

Ii" '

d /Position

~--
G PC

I C

Figure 14 - Diagram Illustrating the Distribution of Pressure belowI ~the Surface of the Sea, se e~iuiuined in the Text

11
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At the liibtant 1, a small part of the incident wave has already
been converted at the surface Intn the reflected wave, shonM .,y '.he light
curve aDc; the remainder of the incidert wave 1s represented by the curve

def. Together these two comoonents Take up the total pressure represented

by I.he heavy curve 1111. Cavitation is Just beginning al Q, where the pres-
sure tias sunk to -600 pounds per square inch.

From this time oeward, the curve of total pressure is clippod off
at -600 pounds per square inch by the breaking-front. Hence, at the time ?,
for example, the curve has its minimum at -600 at B, and to the right of this
point, or toward the surface, lies a eavitated region, in which Lhe p•r•' ure

has the small negative value p.. Just under The surface, however, in un-
broken water, larger negative pressures will probably occur. The Mlstr'ibu-
tion of pressure at this Ins-tant will thus be as sho'.i b.,, the heavy curve 222.

The breaking-front will finally cease advancing when V, as given by

Equation [21 becomes equal to c. in applying this criterlon, it is more cor&-

wavenient to transfosm Equation [2] by substituting, from the ti.•ory of cou"nd

_waves,

OV+.9v, a,,.1__
W__ + 0 r--+

The actual fori,-la employed in makitng tht rough estimate was Equation [46] in

Reference (2). U6ing the author's provisional estimate of the later part cf

the pressure curve, as represented on page 15 of Reference (6), it was con-

cluded in the marner just described that cavitation might ultimately exterd

throughout a volume such as that shaded in Figure t14, or to a horizontal
radius of nearly 100 feet, but only to a m-_ximwu depth in the center of 10
fert.

After the boindary of the cavitated region has ceased advancing as

a breaking-front, it will undoubtedly begin to recede as a closing-front. NoI attempt has been mradi, to follow this process, however, since it seems to be

possible to infer the Eross features of the subsequent motion of the water

from more gereral considerations.
The particle velocity just behind the front may be estimated from

IEqation [13]. Just above the top of the cavitated layer, v,, representirS

the resulLant particle velocity due to incident and reflected waves, adds

jiupicrrcplly to the last term in Equation 13] and gives a total upward par-

tiele velocity v. irt the cavitated layer of about 49 feet per securid. The

simultaneous value at the surface is twice that in the incident wave or per-

haps 34 feet pei- eecond. Vaere the descending part of the front halts, how-

;ver, the psitive direction for v. ia downward, whereas the actual particle

velocity is due almost entirely to the reflected wave and is upward- Thus
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S&S is here nearly equal to pjpe, so that v., just about cancels the last
* term in Equation 131 and v,. Is small. 1L may safely be inferred that the

particle velocity in the cavitated region will grade from a small value at

the bottom to about 49 feet per second at the top.
The whole cavitated layer, 9 feet thick, should therefore rise,

eirrying a thin uncavitated sheet on top of it. This "solid" sheet will in-
crease In thickness as its lower boundary travels downward it, L1i form of a
forced closing-front. The numerical values cited indicate that the center

"( of gravity of the upper 10 feet of water will start upward with a velocity
of. 2r, per seenid ýtn t., hereS shoqid h.ý fa dowa,., ta(m41Aptinn of

9 due to gravity and of (34/10)g due to air pressure on the top, or a total

of 4.4 g. The center uf gt-vity should rise, therefore, not over s - v2/29 -
2 /8.8 x 32 - 2.2 feet, during a time v/49 or 0.2 second. The surface of

the water will rise higher but certainly not more than twiie as high or, at
the utmost, 5 feet.

Now thls picture as inferred froki the analysis appears not Lv agree

too well with the facts. Hilliar's observations indicate that, in the case
considered, the dome would certainly be less than 60 !'eet in radius but would
rise in a becond or so to a height of 15 or 20 feet. The analytical estimate

would be changed considerably if a different breaking-pressure were assumed,
or if more recent values for thi Incident pressure were employed, but a large

I disagreeineL with obserration wouid remain. The large rise that is actually

obberve4 could be explained only by supposing that the disIntegration of the

w ater extends up to the surface and serves to adil. atmospheric pressure to
the interior. Cavitation up to the surface might result from the initial
presence of air bubbles in the upper few feet of water, which would effec-

tively raise p, perhaps up to p,. The whIteness observed In all explosions

ogr tnps kind does, In fact, extend to the very edge of the dome in t,. photo-
(graphs; see Figurcs 12 and 15. It is not easy to believe, however, that a5.

can mlx sufficiently rapidly with the cavitate," water Wu reiieve the vacuum

effectively.
a The jaggedness of the edge of the dome, so clearl; revealed by the

photographs, suggcsts a modlfled hypothesis. Perhaps the general mass ofI water really does rise only a few feet, as the analysis suggests, and what

j is seen as a white dome of considerable height is only an umbrella of spray
thrown up from the surface.

The origin of the spray itself is perhaps to be fourl in an insta-
I billty of the surface under impulei*e pressure. The pressure gradient is

equivalent to a momentary increase of gravity by a factor of 100 to 1000,
followed by a reversal to similar values. If there are any small waves on

- .I
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wid violently than the greater mass under the crests, but the difference In

the accelerations will be greater during the pressure phase than during the
subsequent tension phase because the Initial differential motion tends to
smooth out the waves or even to reverase then. The initial troughs snauldI thus tend to be thrown up as spray.

wG:teAn indirect method of determining whether or not navitation occurs

teabsence of? cavitation, this should be a reversea replica ar the incident
wae reduced somewhat by the greater distance .of travel. If, however, cav-
itation occurs, only the very short initial pp'rt of the tension wave as pro-ii' duced at the surface, containing the rapid drop to the breaking-pressure p,,

* will continue traveling below the level at which the breaking-front halts.
f fIt Is readily seen that the lower boundary or the cavi..a",! i~eglor% shouldJ ¶ 4 f4tand stfll thereafter as a stationary boundary, as described on Page 5.

I For, as noted on page 8, 2p'- p, + pcv, when the breaking-front halts, where
4 1 ~ p' is the positive pressure In the incident wave, and thereaf ter ?V' <p. + pen,

as p' decreases,, so that the condition for a stationary boundary as stated
f on page 7 is met. The tail of the incident wave will be reflected -Prom this

boundary as a tension wave In which the pressure is p" - p, - V'. Thus the

I I' total reflected wave as it occurs below the region of cavitation will be
* qualitatively as sketched at C In Figure 14.

* ~This conclusic'n ii in general harmony with a oeries of piezoelec-
tric observations repurted In. I 5 24 8) Only reýlatively swill tensions were
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p !found. Presumably an itilal jau of high tension such as cc in ?igure 14

would have little effect on the gage. The observed tenslins would represent,

therefore, merely the reflection of the tall of the incident wave from the

bottom of the Cavitated region, as is stated in the report.

i The value of the breaking preseure may be inferred most easily from

the minimum depth at which the reflected tension appears in full strength,

I I indicating no cavitation. One of the observations mentioned poincs toward a

relatively high value of pb. A charge of 2 1/4 pounds of guncotton 60 feet

below the surface gave a maximum pressure of 910 pounds per square inch on a

* i "u placed i5 feet away and on the same level. Without cavitation, there-

fore, the maximum reflected tension should be aboui 910 x 15/120 - 115 pounds;

Z but only 15 pounds was observed. Yet the maximum pressure at the surface

wu..ld be onl) 910 x 15/60 - 230 pounds per square Inch. If the gage was cap-

i able of measuring tensions effectively, the conclusion is justified that in
S•nhis case the water must have cavitated at a tension scarcely exceeding 200

pounds.

It must be recognized, however, that cavitation at the gage might

alter the conclusions materially. If cavitation over the gage occurs at

higher pre? 'ses than it does in the water itself, then the tensions Indi-

cated by the gage set only a lower limit to the magnitude of the tension oc-
ourring in the water itself. The piezoelectric observations would be

S'consistent with the assumption that n o cavitation at all occurs in the midst

of the sea.
A few remarks may be added concerning the similarity laws for sur-

face phenomena. C- page 9 It has been seen that the change to model scale,
as It is comonly made in dealing with underwater explosions, is possible

I only so long as gravity effects can be neglected. In this change all linear

dimensions and all times are changed in one and the Ame ratio: the pressures

and velocities at corresponding points remain unchanged. it follows that the

effects of air pressure upon surfacc phenomena will be relatively the same

I Iupon all scales. Insofar as these phenomepa are influenced by gravity, how-

ever, similar motions on different scales are impossible. Similar motions

would be possible only if the strength of gravity were changed in inverse

ratio to the linear dimensions, so ac to preserve the value of the quantity

gL/2 or, since 0 is unchanged, of gL itself; L is here any convenient

I linear dimension and v is the particle velocity. Small-scale phenomena thus

corresponc to large-scale ones occurring in a proportionately weaker gravi-S-tational field.

Thin conclusion is surprising, for it appears to mean that spray

Should be throw to the same height by charges of all sizs. Tkia would be
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in conflict with the mugge•tion that the dowe over large charges may consiat

chiefly of spray, for a charge of an ounce throws spray to a height of a few

feet at most. The explanation of the difference may possibly lie in an in-

fluence of surface tension upon spray formation. Since the pressure under a

curved surface is p a 2T/r In terms of the surfa~c tension T and zhe radius

r, the relative effect of surface tension, when the pressures are unchanged,

will be the same only if T is changed in the ratio of the linear dimensions-
I 0 Thus surface tension, being actually ounstant, will have a much larger effect

upon emall-scale than upon large-scale phenomena. e l i

On the other hand, as we have seen, a dome of suoerficially solid

water is limited chiefly by air .r'issure, hence it should follow the usual

linear scale. The absence of a noticeable dome over small charges is thue

consistent with the estimate of possible dome heights as made in the forego-

I ing, and in turn constitutes evidenee against the supposition that the dome

over large charges consists largely of moderately diaintegrated water.
It must be recognized, however, that other cause: uee puselble for

the difference In the surface phenomena on large and small scales. For oa

reason or another, cavitation might occur more easily in the ealt water of

the sea tnan in the fresh water In the laboratory. Or It might be that hater

can stand high.er tension for the shorter times involved in the action of

smaller charges. JorG ewldcnec on these points is needed.
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THE~ORETICAL INYISTIC-ATION OF CAVI1TATION PHENOMENA
I OCCURR;'dG WHEN AN UNOIERVATER PRESSURE PULSe

IS INCIDENT CN A YiEL.DING SURFACE: 1.

!: ~ ~ N ar Vz; a -r . two apcoiairto t*I nue hIfitepaadto

pitnI l~ al.tern,,I o_ _ _mt Sabttrapoiaintoasi.zalte

Puls if sterworsablf to lans lonion 3n).,alfa cto rti ias eodsaalbet

of loipooedoor ll @Ros at IOptky discussed. TOer~fi~h*! aI 4 #Cniee
atdiffraction of .Xdltifl prvssiiro fro ths Ioebilt lorta of the viato got impapi of nan-cavitat.O
vlrwith the plate aflui to *Iatepurantc, of cavitatlea. gain of these @4040S. vmootrr Vanish

to AInfinite bla#., whiich is the cmly cs COS oIidetw In the Prow'1. report.

;i - mailm, Pressure of Incident pusie..

j 0 - time coft~ant of inCi641% pulse.

C - vetlocty ofSa ,

xa* distance from orijin of co-orainstaS (also thichness at re.,est'u;tu: layer of aster)

y * sdstlectlon of Plato.

- d ensity~ it plate,

a * thicancls .f plate.

- MenIRY of oiler.

! it -1 *y presoure pose ref lectoo from plate.

fIIOc Co Talor cavitatio time

11c v- ;omcIty:ofesetr at instant of cvitaion

IaI ,fined In zv,. parairaph 4nrjy Consiacratieon

*~ 1'
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K case dipeiiesd by Taylor(s). tidI dIttfraced wove Is astlnten Ot! nsiOn. A un~its t11"C50 i, Persists
"I Indefinitely. it IN clear that such a theorly udrsi maOl~ te linsi t aji. and this Ckn esilly Do$0115

to y tial seven of we 0631j" that the* clot" leave sw th lter iis soor as taowi seat$ IAl.

if wuler cannot 4tqind tension, than &.,9 plate will l~ns the water as view as the Pressure
drops to 4fro. tuftmorarwo the roe will ta~'itato as the tislpon-pulae set up by reflect 101 at 11hc
Plat trael ouwrd. itilolW. h attd oo ilalb rvngs loerSamto lae

but t th plo@ 1 C -*Wht to rest by the .4t Ion nf elastic endl plastic 8ttoSSes She wet*r eventually

catch@$ up. Olaf a villp large plate It ii d~eer that damae will be enhanced by this affect, and

Ulnite toouitil, the conltribution to itolade will vanish discontinuously if aigtfcadwIh

of eha&:V ara changed continuously cod bringl the soak explosion pressure aglow a certain value.

i i ~~~of a ffinite plate Condit ions will Jimep diltdftinhioul5y fram the ICavitatioland 014 llow-aP' to 155
.0 I iffracted eeseo rogless In the Warn sort of vivo ted In such a Cas# It to at present an GPeM
question sohicit mvhafISI will SIP the more Oamanding. In Any Case, It acone clear that Oi1friitel 10I I will Predominapt5e' ?O ~i o l pinte, tmC cavit!.tiha for a larjo one. out it any De a metoer of loI Cditticuliy to coali with the Intermediate cast, Wherf Will 110ascasauge are probably occurring tajethar.
cavsitationl at the centre. aid Gittrseticer nnee !n oO~

11,i: perhaps sppropriate I t,"tiSW at this Point that the 0121t4010 of ca-itation In the
water Au"e esfb cowjt lofts has been settgoIbIShd photographicalily beyond aii possible doubt by
Wright, Cambell endo 3enior In this countrly. U.S. 4ecortl U.Z. A0 cen it are also Y:1avar~t. in~thes latter papers It Isalga Chown thnt Covitstion is j9st &aevanlied !.-o occurring I& conditions are

would otherwise have dropped totemo. Inor Da 5 'nt'cn 0 platto "'; :.; - asignion which Olen
Q*8 tvl@C*tot eavilltln=PSI AMdati. Road fitsasurc tumoratory~e). at the Taylor mo~de

falasi(f) and at Admiralty undexe w4.Jksths. waeork is in qualitative adtmpmetarl wth theOry, out unitilii iia mothaed of allowing for edit effects lhas been worsted out a quanlltitative Coaarlson it not poStilble.

Liteor Aasi xjeriseenil tvidente Cr *~.u .i.iaf of sesaumter under high rates of Chempie
of SW &Sa itobavial. iIsPoalqutdifrn mthtf air-frefwatr hc

Is ca 8wut;Y Studied in the I!61OrutOrY. Even the static tenasion which pure water will stand
do"g not seen to at hknow with any certainty.

Theory far an spitimist flat@.

I I I i stated Vabor, eS shall he oeai.09 with an infinite Plot$, and aeschall also coacldidr thea
Ccoe of a plane wive at norgal Incidence, So that Conditlona Decome ..ffectivtiy ui-;w.l:e juoAu. Wun

(a)islea ster cavinstes at, or sown ftar, tiA^ Insatnt at Which the proeaddis drops

II (~ (bi "Mon I.s outer catchas in tWe Plats after cavitation, It Is srouilftl to rest

(relatile to the lAuto) and dae -lot rebound@. so that % layer of 'recomatitutted-

w ater gradually builds Up an the plate. This aster Is troeated as It it aeat
a Iioaeopresaibin.

fteariling assumption (a). there Is consiotrable conflict of evidence ori whet the faets really

1 ~ sell be last the rats of cham3o Of tension is iffportent, As asll as the tenaits itstelf.

Rejnoirdng assumtion (t). the occurrences at the Plote are proablOy very compelex, illf-tsbbles

MAY Pertlot ho that cavitatoio Otaco -at disbappear at once sand pressure *eve$ Many ba opt op in %te
'rgcoemctituted e.,tar As the thick"$&~ oif the layer jrows. AS til lays' of 'ree;OnStttUedo soto,.

tUrMs out to be qiethinrl waveis IrkSla las- would pronbabl soon 00 Average out Iby reflect IonI t the plat* and at the Sirftce. Very rucefltly(o), go" at the Observed -uifgav in I!%, deflection-;iecre or tiop.ripm have bWe at(, 11DOGO to trhes. *Avsc.
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(2) T .•

I I r he firs t stageofIthe action : :rha. y seen trestec in detail Oy TaylarCl1 so th.
& brief $WWNI~y. of MS Dork 13 411 that 1S ntlSOS. and we tka up the pr0ool" at the acint at

l Whlceh he Ilea¥Ol It.

Let y tie the displacemnt af the plate In Lhe direction of the Incl'.,it pulae,

Lot a t 9) be the |rivgItlt puitm conmin frol the positive directilon

a - q6 (t - bo the reflected pulse (tee to the motion of the platei.

Pa. m ass at plate iNr •nit area.

P 0  density ..? Wtr.W

e - the time C€otant Of the pfassure pulse ks&aU!C dXponential 06 wu3ttt.

The "u•u•ton of Notion of tea plate Is nw:-_

a. dL4 .e- W t

C ontinlty at the surface of the r th t:-

I~~~~P • ", . ,

' Po € '.-•

I El idiffatilig . VO GOWNir the reqelt:.

• I

jo + P t Pat)

The solution 0 this. for micep y f 0 at t 0 Is.-

Iat pa _CL.) I
where m have writtena for -. . In Taylor's ftotln * .In

ice asslli with Taylor -he rtsult that, In arly practice' oUe. the effect of etsatic tin)
Splastic forcaes on the Nation of the plate Is neyliaihte dwri;• the tiffel while the tot pressure

R! th. nlq ist positive. This fortusate cir•umstance rag *retbled us to drop the "nrinj term

In eqUotion (t). In iwqnel also C 31 sall l eparva with wslt 7 . 6l, a I Mlo Imply a plate
about ý fact th[¢k Pog a 300 It•. char)S. WmO al~out 4 inch thick for a t oz. charge. TOW

expcllsin for the prtsurt at the plate Its-

S!- O - J usi,,a equationt (1) an (4). S

1 1 Th. exprlaa;•t far the pft::u, he tIne voter is o•ialned bj tasking accoint of the fact thalt .i

represents a reflected pulse:-

.... ~!L .
1 r .. .*

I H
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-For o given value of x, this vanishes If�-

t'. .,o[ Si] [9(7)

NOte that posltive I and positive y are In opposite directions.

for a equation (7) •ivsS us t .- % isj 0 ') for the tire at wunich ýavlttiof starts.

It Is called th cavitation tine ay Kirkwood s8ed others, prA the compll&uc doe by ,annerg. We

danote it byOC. The velocity of the peter at crvitt;oftio s the ClE of the veltolti's due to

the Iniciant a"d reflected pulses, lien Ii simply teiýe the vel0city dOe to the incident pulse
(sies the pressures are 'oqcla nnd Opposite at this !noteat). so that we hvell-

11 • r (el, O~o
Vi pc Ls '.'h toc

this Velocity seine toesris the pi•te.

sly differentitiftj; equatio• (7) we obtain tee nvlocity of tVe propajatlon of csvitstaonz-

(IS} + tha

The cavitation front Is thus •lays supersonic, a particular Can of a result fo,;nd by Rennarer().

Eauatio•s (7) sel (5) are all that as require fPr setting U', theory of the second ilan-
of the motions after cavitation occurs. but ozlcre wec do this me s mall compute un upper limit to

the extra eonerjy that emy ae uiven to the plte by this mtchanismen. It w3 put t * B€ in •quation

(a) we otain:-

The kinetic aeerly of tee plate, per unit a&a. is I ivein y:-

This esnery wilt certainly appear as Odage. whether or not any 'rmre is abs•so•e from the Cavitited
water. Taylor leaves thO theory At Ihlq sta•*

.!.t Fliu;re I rough pictures of the state of affalr$ at %he time lng plate 10A, VO the wa.,,

and at a Ilightly later tIne are given. It will t seen that, when Tho cov!Ctlon front reaches

Infinity, It wiAl s a eave 'slatn u!' the pert A C 0 of tu3 raflected pulse, aen the weole 0! the
-i, nt. pulse, hut that thie 9ert C Z E of tne reflected pulse sl•ays reesins usead oe ime

cavitation frelt,, &n4 is tress )ost. The total available energy thus consists of three panre:-

(I) The Taylor entray alreadcy given in equation (11).

(t) The esnrgy in the Incifent pulse fran t - c1C to infinity.

(C) The energy in the nalativa postlon a of t;.e rof:ected pulse, at I n 9C.

I (!) :S easily coputed. it is simpely p
0 

[o C ., a C t, the factor ., being

Somitted becau-e as went pctential plus kiftle energy. Thua we havn:-

IF iswmd (12)

'{ - - 2 0- C

( a 1 ••)..1'



(a) CAjLcjLtlw2 of qxpqseie~xon S)..

we require the 4 In~tiv~ld. st tht Ta;,lcr cavitation time. 9tween x 0.

6"i N. xg. where WIa the 4 itanto P1 which 0 (t 1) ventshet elk t - C'. I.e. t.z Co..ordinale

at C t wthi towe.

XGis Odtsmitied t2. the "squt Ion:-

2 - 4 0 (L)o r e (33)

using th. axprasio.,fo 10 obtainAt from eluat la-= (2) sod is*). Performing %he above
IlttsgatItcil. *fld using the above equation for x,,. ve obtaint for C, %he valuel-J

Tetotal available energy is thuz equia to E 9 E, + 1. wuich gives sia-

Ajillahle energy ft ~(2

Theish agre i-h v oresult s ienb Fxm 101 4 t i1~rt slightly from that Used by Krtc

JI tesilneil by Wlihg togot:.er Er. and 1~, but ftaglIeting It.

I IThe total energy that falls on unit area. of plate is given by Intgrating the eineray in thef jIncident waft. i.;, si~ply:-

Total energy (17s)

Thus, the ratios of total energy to energy inltially given to plate a" k1w.. I- energy, .3.1d

Ito ener'gy CnOW&MG0 Into kinetic enarvyof cvimitated wster or spray, t0n r, epressed as furn;Onss

Of 1 4 1We QAM ty . Te feeva t noati is givea In Table

.4aaLablte famisfine energy. as o fraction of thu totalI i .ner~yCacordinr ao wariloys assaitiom~ps.)

# 1.01 .tt .1 .10 20 U215 1 i

ITaylor Energy (L1 0T 10 .a .36 .40 .50 .55 .50

___________ . 89 .e *4 $11 .eo 1 .eO {.66 .5

Totul availeole energy- - 1 '
Inrg J. *.0

kW eV Inttesated princlimlly In th" region of *wall oL mid It Is jus: here that we got
%1`19 b~gs jap bstvse the Taylor energy, and the total available energy. The extai energy is in
the, fortn o kinetic energy of the O0vitn04C eater, when this Otter collides with the Platt and e.



tape f watr iswl u meanIt. t b o niflah f@11oin that sit INKS$ energy Is sesilahi9 fto

tautse plastic daega, in %eel, this will only occur if the velocities aWae sheF plate5 are alwtfly
Oelu at the -nett of coaliiuirc, dvrirp the vfole motion, 0Whih Is etil pitsla.

in rmitothrw so=I Iimlanthis ostll. we ruse% investigate tI'Mmeotion of plate and voetr

arts? Cavijttiol. 4ttuapt moear first @ada to do this by me application of swoolmire'a(s) Itheory of
the propagatioi nd& diastpranes of cavite:icn. but t1ey rId" Inaffectlual fte two reasons.
First, seeedn($) ase. lulerian co-ordimAeas, Whereas atgrangiian co..rtilatles. which snable ON to

fallsa the mot ion at each Particle of Wtier, ar Aimft auth wws sprnaite to th!5 pratles. Sawmdl2'

it ~s rot always prsiwiol to Assuet that the Volwed of-Cavity* Is eva~r~tete Mall tompor wilth

correctiuwon ae. occoeiilt U11 *BIA% 0f stviar,' theohimeasl& th*.eatittdae

Just weatie the pattento ane a5 srig of dimajore Whc, notat the tnstanat oflh ourjt1&w artil
arie at4WO9 " the 9ersItuted C~layer- wilocuheen %ms givn by thes tistI cvtton f(otteet tavel toha
snttwillsalwmr h taewt a .vlcthe ivbymasticn 4). The ew rtero vithe

pnthaelt t !- ba~a vacter or%1 Y"mnse vliyutra l Itacolsideswtayt uh p~ites lever of

trA11e110too" ~5 or oats oatil In, ov P"w bhead o rstsnc cnol ýtii they ete

metat talle time wose w'then before aId arter caiatithis Jatotumawe fom the emtay sio %-lt~a itll5
vi Is6 ht Whch befor CSalti stiOc oriarl bedtwien tar p.toe1 at.pp@ licetllt ofg& *ae tlt g thery

gaI CorrSecetill. deaibo tesat "bales ay ofrato vtar. ahe thimkes of. ith UeIltusaiedi t
diaa aolt or ItMhlS they Pate fairl larg 10 Ayet4 , ht thei perio a~ccatio gitc aourpar11ticee

arrtes ao the *reconetitaatar loyer.1 gien s the tieth avitatio point Wle, %at ismteriavl toa
P1ma the apsIfCt ht the osc~l l'metiroor eer to" the $avels tcknI h ite rapoud tea regachd oe lam o t

clorly t -7tfii h taron p trienjalt Nt)I1 .Te ahn.isyo cmee l h
snethr of as thel torz~ caofrp o re W filhadto hbe m.l s ta, a BMW - o a thaet diet iguam 'ves y
lae ill the d~equto oV.olos.Oft water sla ~ts. a sjaiioiota h a~ml~l ae

OfVI tw Nt, <~; ofC'si:1 the shoe leceem.and Calag eqaion . (13 IN O (a), l atltainf laree thelati.

)~I7I ;~ orer ye isgiena ar1 efalyn latge by eqatIong(l.Te p aerido screlation Is obteines nf, rIfe~ [* wa tow~flt lome ~a anti at te pulastle fe aid le r wottuled bestrupc~ is this mofld of ie ate of
theuIaich Iran th a trotaghttut 0, the 'btFran ienother tit 0  pol. % cf -lw itI *nt

wethers mate US*dnd.)C.trs ofmw8rtyr of thlegew waSJctoerv 2" rieecanno yet dsing ium it. IneOt),

tflzlt oT radinf.-lv oa them rabuit:'-ll.

I~ ~ ~~~~~'1 Tmhae :ke) end OIr sufficient detes,, . 0 ,frtln ft a iiiceiin110 i{e beingO that atO tin9S Iafl lon. giend usin equationj (a).af (9) ccuchlete aftcurotheio

tjM t C~ a1a3 requirme saIca FW atearaV io by Oatheal() Tequationd reltio Ist ofbtained of*'nte S3 1 'j~et 00.5amxnu t h it Mrcntiue ae s(,0 ý f-Twes

at Alc -- otsI ruh p ,te-uby ae i 0 r o W W
-L ( (p * no x) omLN c + p, sm I

-. Es
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oft uof tori. Is. 0.od %'I other oeci figs %he strength Ofti one 1qcg Thel mWining ohyalcht
4-*MA Can bti e Cuw*riq -ttineder Ott ýslot Pa~ur ye tyn cultitI rotics Of ronmndlrflneional
V11t:. one posseibl Chaict it given Ottos.

(a) Theciot 0.4

2 p AN2
In this Cane we rave na* no equioclon (W) becirce- y* -

so that ronVrical Intc-jrntirion hr b a.te out q,,Ita cecsil-. it will bi sotited than If
Z, * 0 the tqUntionn are both Sat in' 04 by taing X totbe piferanestly zerO, macning that, It VN
p)l ot Is unrc,.trotraIsnlj so nones f~rsudV geiforfflty and never CiqCtth ainy hater 3p It it all. I% Ay

I restraint Qr. the pu~tc, 0-irweelr subll, will eventually recsut In Its sollecting air to. cavitatgd
"his FeCA- lerity peroli's to.'i vat luetes tila, &arjid ey aCcoNft for thn klifficultissao Auoerjii.cea is

O stA lnim; a solution vali14 ?orW em al ., th n Cas o W o ar c lnt ieaeted In. u" eom ele , 0 o c an usetuCCealive SpprcoirootiroS tbase Oil ths Solutton y * 1 Yor~l - 0. aid tore lesds to e ecle~ti.
In ateeingponr bg&&forcnIQ~lcuaig the pirejltimii voise of y secauce the

C rtonrC6'ec NeCOa"e nary year If oft ý 1. A cartr nO *tephrct%@O Calculat ions ugly, csrrs'ir atO for -

boito ased eor thinse wals toried but feiled for toe saw sort of pegon. it to tIlk* ry~nJ to
CetCr01tete 0 tq~atlttg thre 6&isfor O to zero.

tqoaciors. (1,1) Wad ito) SiMplify inlehat Is It*r emmenbiy singu-lar Case aL 4; *soy af

toe terns take an ucodetermisad farm, brat Can of elMUated WItO'st dirftICrelt, be c~rolr inc
tee form&-

ratert we have asitroduted floawdimnsa> I gaitis cfotllows.-

unit oft ft
Jt ilt of i o

c te *a eCearditicahinrald prstdac a ialaletiec y aqra : m inecea-
I sari: ci restore *that ~diensionarl Unit. le a~ 0 ail er lsa

r i

I? *99

4ft a6 ra~st"sr of vetase of tnsiw o 5.btsfyteawb .- " sen.i fo a Cwetattlof. ruleit of view Ince't to emperor). S
t
ar th, p-r-aot. auprerr It Is adevrasV

I# k'I apestasecltat Ic neoded. as r fe lrt e"eoteg gr'atCleltY In bel Val"" etaC (OO1 to 5.1. sail
MAtire l0t461% lore a § should jive a fair Ida *f lte tsrraras VT thin apcstre. flWora oes 'areconPtelt 11f tire " ofi S ra-d lmnitit ttrseIeI iscl f le eltr tes tiaw-Coateut to- tever pito. r It,% b.

n-s%&lo '1 e ver iqotan. 011$1r Stea iftieeetige s of t hickflte r With t h o Itmpaninettofheti

qasetimtawar e&1 b inca rarekrarimit e tieraes Iactsr''' r a I. s - 7) Tee wipg'r 46teiwi ere *i
5

0r't mc T8at4 2. Pad t
t
.e ealtetm i es fu S 11-1, a - sailC S I rePotdIniel2w IJ ~rsepec lust;

I I ~ ~ .................
tS
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) Ireapettlwy~together w~ti the :r*s3i"re..tim c:IVe$ In the watert Ath % reo 'P dIrr5g front'. (the

*,hea. Curves ;& f Itraigrt1forwall, the quaint o Y rersfesnts Ith rate at whigh .FW'N

Is Stolght up bry the water. arM p ~a l By therefore? feprogaenS the oressuP9 et the reloaingb

frort (raet of oestruct lea of .nt-srrhm). tn!"pressure at th: ;1ate 1s obtained from this simply

mo -tii (t. corner I- tire pressure drop 1, -t.r columw of staer of length K winch Is

g beingecceierthr2'0 at~l t~is Iretive so '%hat the presasure at tira plate It higher thikf that

at 'he reloading frent. For r- a 0 lha prennurM At %he Di itst 094 be nearly equal to tire Preusure
at' Z prifd - PsJ y. Sirce h plaite Is tretching ,lart Ically, havem to Ctoo t integration

Sa. on he y reaches .1 voran]" trierofttr. lonsthd of ejutieon (.10 w nesoY y A Cfh@t81t 5 V0 ad X

being etlm related v* t by equntifm (6) ami .18). SY equation (t) VC 14 givan &A a fumcisn of W.IIard b- equation (4$) t bin then be found I igns treof U. Sc- Can thus calculate the further gruatil

-~~ of the rsboadlng trunt sand the prAtbure at It Is liven by the expressionr p dY g After tie
plate Come to res't. ttia prsesute at t1 arM at thp. reoladino front oust be equal. So thMt W., got

I~ dlscanticuout drop in the pressuro at the plate at the silmat. of y. Trim prcgusre St lire relwoaing

k)front rafting Continuous but tr'ars :s&j& !a !; tir.-aerivotirvs llct oaicontinmii as are
ton In plbstic plate theory, arnd vi.ed not eva.4 any alan.. In 'tis Case tihey ars&- teen Gassed

by th& fact that while 9H Ise&of at the mIawnan ePf y, there Is a finite jreý, 1, 4 2. to zero.

In any Cast. these QISContinutlas would to *rotnhesd OfIF by the 8106t1; reoveryr that always occurse

nO that woulend chang~e contir~jowSly.

Ftrral diflactimnA .` Plta anid am101 balance,

fo !.n u values afS

$ ft.01i I 1111
S0 0

I p *).O Y. 4.02 3.9) :: v1

____ __.____ 5_t: .:;:0 *466 .20 .J . 464 *ee

1 _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ - - . - . ' 19.- .1 jQ 1!1.? 104 10404

Enrrgy received before caý'.tatirn 0 e 1

Lineny abUorbec frun ceoau . ilih "0I64 71 676' Gas
waterI i
Inergy fillinj un vlaue after It tlet 5It i si15 53 its G1"

j~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a c 1fz'~ow tIt~ov to rest 2 4-* -

C ~ ~ ~ ~ Ec'rjy carrhoi vmy by r,-flected 1HI]. 5 0 11 ~ na be.fbore cauiletion
o a

rs - bixlffi deflection of plg*#.

* ii

II

sa *1 IhkPr5o rZ:-Ist 11.u040 later at thib Instant. 3

t !te1 t, t'netmr Of the tctAl energy f.11 Ih;on the plato. the appeat-0 a$ frInetiC threy

and that itfth e r aec wayitod Tn toer) before CAVItatc n folloe 3t 1 oat. trom 741'of wo(kll ).
The ramCur n!es nerl f in cn -eter intforklor•, ( #Ao Of the water. 'he •nemry ahiorood Oy the
plate CAP ta -Stfrrrifr ot btdr.-to ?roesur- -t t erb OrG t frl thi n as a finmplya

ant ahi asafito

r the of th .

SNrJi h~t• •ual • I eoios ha POpot•a • paoI lhrt• ~
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of he otalei"Is ralit on the is ~soimply 40 Y02 (m). whenthe P1sto is: coal to rest
only he Qaar whch, Cetorocamtion. lay between the oridin m aid 9 - xehas comtiixtlond to doing.

Vlt~ Sh W461,VC s decreasing ?nto fX tI lor1aG h lt a oet
mi~. It orsessors can ninni? -3jalf buidS upi to A Vntlue largie eneughl to 20st it 14 ntiont. Thus, the
kiftlotl 1,osigy of the remaining *bubbly' tifte is Jl Nestl. Frum the NsqFMsibR (6) for tUe
velocity, we copi write down the kinetic qfergy ano Integrate from c* to inf'oIty, thea resita also
oeiaS entered in 'rabic 2. Zqety u. .btr..,~IrW all these percenaitges frnm too, w2 can obtain
the hemrgy, lost by tallison, at the rsqlodi-.g front while tho ilogte Is actually movin~g. This can
all so Oe intrrtd directly from the steyr-bytop ctlculat ions. 07 a nuirlaarl Initegraltlof of the

QuaintitAl~ de a- (w) -nIchcan e..lly ha shown to r.Veprset the rao ioacoesf*h ya int his
lemy (the toa eeg &ljuiy. The agrge~nt of those tag methods prov~de a satisfactory
ever-esit c~heko h crusaletlons, which appear ob occurht* to ithin 2atK1. Table
DOWl. Sives m Idca of the dissipation atf nslgy 'expressed as a percenageC of the total energy) thelt
MS occearrod up to a gi..n instant. (Time expressed in mpjftdlmclvslvlm .jnitb,.

firorvy' Liýst by collIision up~ to a 1210on tsrt
(at perce-tale of to tal anerify).

4L S *J I 2 61 t es

Th lv& ro CL t a~ are aporcaimote only.

"* ?)t The thits of &0 tp."nj~

it sew ndignipl hero to Call atteotlon to yrct :'Wtliw` effect that is Lasprinfistali, known to
Alie Impert"t for a finite pldtv. teoevilt it avultano for an infinite plate. The Nation may hot be
comilete. evem thoqa all the trigilwally i"A.y, V.t~r h3mi piled up on to the flat@. There is still

agf" left Is the Qatar, -t% the net l%,selt tO the pror~tnjies pa ve follosce so for -- s bost that the
0slae M$ 0MB Villain In. m nls :7.vitetel setor hey n11 follticces it. inany~ attes cues, tbc
resulting ga0 Muesl he fIllet by mitter thit has hrevr civitatmeg. wich. %i.1d 1jlll immeiately after

*Ithe seat '# the %uboly' enter. wil uld be orivnc iimrary by Its hydrhtati, proesro. so w h~ft
* I See thot an t Iftits plate ill ioasrol c~mq to rest long "efare all the gvteal tai i s i enSfd,

so that t4CrC M.yy W911 Ob aft inttsiteeva l te0~ a SeesWW4 thluir f5amou of then in~owk, as 1,.Oaat
maeealmotel sonC oggoats thast there is. (169a. for a s.()tAm-e. leprt 1.244. .- idecme

a & ftieetifil the SAM thing Ifking Obhtained -t 42ei4)lty Ures Nor%$a). fiether OF "N the %tield-Wp

Ipo bure lUV "caedOthe filling .pof the J2; 1, W 5 G ofares the pints foffersoespin -ini-% h
.atter faa' detailed In-eStijeticn. but the fcilmawinx roughal rg.eat (cacild em energy eo"acacilctwon)

O IIM a thetat the .tfeti "ll1 Rev" to oe c~ieosdrad. CenoldeF a DlAta cle1men &-ofi a Circle of radios :1.S I IIt rVACtiftO -eFVi Of tU.'2f V~t of.-lt.60 e W R. Tom soon defleeticc of the plate IS giL

Iby Wiluet isig thisa to the plast ic a-..'qy 4 i %a, Y.,r0 thet

Volt" Cf 10 lis -If MI it m the oeorgy acquired tO eater .it prnireasr p oantring this velims is
peI 0

1 
Wean this Is Comparable with tea eneriy already acqmired by othe plate if:-1 7 -C~
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whe -v p0 is theO hydrosdtatic prdssort~. io-tiloi of nuourical vitlis shotws %hat In the majority of

Icases thisafftect is oft to be reckone with. (it is prevnsted from being of important* for the
I iaflaits plate by the tacttrit the mass of uift arses ct plate ard reconstituted meter IS Infinite).

Is *"IVAfei that thin affect Is oistiernt from both the ,"act cf cavItatsOl watar that Wehave
bean studying am also tram aft effects due t~i buociue ascili.ti~rcs. though it is fhporidyihealcaly
akin to both atth~a.

~ I. Discussion of Fnsults.
The conclusion that cevitation is ani iaporiegt factor in producing 4~e In this plates IS

I is aaftesinm with ziriuoods(31 wk. uSh t"ivie fttigetior roep a very %nick plate hage an that
Camitatios day smeeas an pporciable ContfIbutI'f even Ini ttis extra" Cate, Theft IS. however, a

Iserious flats V. In that a5irmocd,$1 finds that nearly ell the energy Is abb4fefle by t1e plate.
asasmfe as hews arrived at a fectcr of the order of ~.it all the energy is to he aescebed. than

I I Wm mist have the Veloitlts of the piste Zn- ti7 volelsetis of the ct-lttv'.d wmtor hiat -irrining at

the Follwin frost #ftat, ama this Is definitely met possible according to tat equationswe hamhve

Inn'ie 0"Ils al"Bortl alasslsartbyctiicavll caw(owigstttrtreiaty Doingth sovierd id ae esod sss,. Thi toh tbeesoradiatithoonaowi tohisful thory

but Seedrok wuvr-O&Ww liructly c<itttion sets In. The preoke-t Inweetigaticms gives reasonable
as ~4ro'ut for seping thiat satisfactory rule3 for assessing the Iwportance of t!:e effot from pm

S eIMSCeirO point ot VImN Will OVehtlUiily be foyed Without a prohibitive effoit of numerical work.

I I j i lThes Smeal at" IS clotely to try Red *orb ost sem methods of eassessing the effect If eda" and
~ stiffeners. and of oblitive fciences Of thaofputere-peih.

IlrbwCtd's Several *;dehclehiC,. thast cavitation contributes larpely to damge of this plate$
5Ms ad 101"tottaatistad, and &PO

t
leSio11A Of '.h4 theoory toe4 thick plat4 iOicates thast Ithe effset It

a ~ ppoeciabe Who hers. STho ceit lueln tial, esosrly all the enerfy that Would otherwise Ik radiatedIi wam, cap be rdasonrlid bthis Cavitat ion watcaniu is not soreed wits. as it it bellenod that a
C ertinasmount of lome at Collision Is Inevitable. it is not poesible to decido the quesetion
inporiussMa.y, beciaaa the e~ffec of t"O edge is 000es.

I I i~ ( Tayqlor. 'Thie pressure and 1"vlae of e..Sinriao esplosiv' waeos ani Ws."'

I 5 a) ?,lr. IThe distort Ica asit oader eseure erta eisper~am soich is clamed along
* * gIts 49;0 sold Stresitad beowl tin elastic limit.*

* 1 1 (-) U.S. Report U.C. 1c.
(a Mnsa4rd. PhyS. MOV. sarch 194S.

is gomv Talo IW B '~~~t a sin Ro eport 51
46 I001r. Tyo AIWnapr .1

I ~ I(f)U.S. aeports V.1. 0 must.

(s~ arleuorrbefectom~tgincarver., at the centre of Jo-uul plate&, resultivo

from mr-Ureoter esploelons'.

(9 Talr:b ai e~%028
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THEORETICAL INVESTIGATION OF CAVITATION PHENOMENA
I OCCURRING WHEN AN UNDERWATER EXPLOSION tS

INCIDENT ON A YIELDING SURFACE - Ii

R. N. V. Temperley and L1. G. Chamber.S i
I Dcdbe•t 1944

I List of Symbols.

I (. Pu • a pre*sur% of Ic¢list pulse.

91 • ilssure in In••dent p•lose.

Or premsuro in reflected Pula* ir plate ware stationary.

ves-pr~s;,r due_ 10 -.011"n op plat.

8 • tim constant of ia•4eat pulse.

SC velocity of sound in nater,.

x I l¶ •Ix- from Centre of plati.e along axis.

y d eflectlon Of plate.

Ia fw.lL of ilate.

r a distarnce fro centre of plate atomo radius.

6 distance betwee two typical points as the plate.

40 eneity or plate.

h thickens Of plate.

O"0 - yield stress of pla•e.

*O " ,•ity $tf water.

i pacP

' orce on plate.

9 . velocity if plate.

Va - inximum velocity of platel.

qP. 4 n. are efin in hu, txt
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Tha problem cf oidatianing the history ol cavitation aj follaw.-up or-ter wann an

I I nfanit$ alae is njieeteo to an exponntial uniterwat.' e;iosicn ;rae has b-n ronoil=r.tml in
Rlport -Thcorotical Ihvecltiatlon on Cavitahtio Fhvnoneri c"aurriiAi when an .bJ.d tr Prs unrs

Pulse is incident on a yieldin surface - I1. reforred to as i. in th- reseat iou rt start is

mide on the problem of taking into account the modifications introduced if the plat is clampor

at th edges and surrounded by en infinite rigid oa'fle, 
T
re coqapquencýo of the customary

asemýption a proportloaoi notion' are worked out in two SthCifiC CelzS, the "rigiO piston* Sod

the araboilold* ioproxeivtions. end it iS Concluded that, in both. thi ciit.-I,;,i t'-, as

determined by vunishitn pressure a
t 

tV4 cectiIi point, is ShIrtL-.I, i. crnsyred with tic infinite

Plato, due to the cffect of ti- diffracted revu from the ,rtioc. it is fr:,r ti•t the condition

w, Whichr Cavitition just falls to recur also "rk rpoproCixratehi the linr lmit for the vilidity
of Irtonpesstible theory and Correcting term' are workhfl ot for soon a ryoe.

T".aSone•t ion oF 'proportional motion' is criticised on the SrounM that It is orrbably

not •sl Id daring the earlo motion of the elate, and a more nAtural onsswno* Ion is found to Iead
d excc, to t"e criterhuo fri cavitation at A fitre plate suggested by tirkowoo (6), wiCh isn

knavn to give guod agrerement with t0wv Caper im-ts So far cr it-rc, out. Tic -iter!a estaoliShed
for the occurrence of Cavitation and for the frilure of InaCcmresislbe theory nre aprlied to
Svarious types of diaphragm gaug. It is found that •suacs at the "1a moc,,* type set so far
r~ ved from thn Critical region that the theory of I is probably valid. and that it should bh
& Ir to apply incw• resinihc theory to gaens of the crusher type amd to thic smalter sites of

disphraQm ga• rl. T l 6 Inch copper diaphras m h au b opptart ýo tic a borderline ccs:o, wcere rcdings -
will be hard to lntt~rpret in te'MS Of MiSolutu- values, though a corrected version of Incom~pressiolu,

theory ,my prove Stils'setory. Sons snusest ions for tfrtoer ,Irk M re .utlintid.

u j I Intro Iuctqon.

In a previous report (it referred to hereafter a3s I, an account hat tCen jiven v? :h"
present position of the theory of the cotion of a clamped plate when Suabjecttd to an explusion pulse,
it is there shown that a plate whosa. dimnsions are large copoared with the distaore sound tr;vels
in the characteristic tiw of the assnad eaponential pressure will behav• nvry like a free surface.
a!., in particular, that finite tensions will first O.cur in the mater nwar th.-, plnk, eSn will
spread out Into tse o-ter behind the refluctec pulse. Taylor (2) Solved thep. poab of tie -acton
of Such & piat•. first on the assumption that Astir can stand tension ererywhere, secondly m.. the
ais$auptIon titt ater C•an Steul tVhsioin. hut that the interf.Ace between water sod plate cnnesot, so

I I torat the plate islves the water as soon as tension sets in, and a-qutrus no furthe- energy fros it.
In 1, the same problem1 wa•s solved. In sonl ruprf:sentt iyecass 0lh$cO t!t.iv-..nt:nn that wi,ter c.anntoti

stand tension at all, -n net cavitantion Sets in wherrver thi pressu'_ 1: the actor drors to zero.
the laws of the Frrrs:l!- of the cnvitetlon front. and of the distribution of velocity in the
cavitation zone. can easily bi- writtwn down, ..nd thi eý.nt lont governing trc, motion of the plate

Swires b•0bnerdecf hr the CnvItAstd w.ntir. accomanied by tpe eisopeporanncg a: the euvitation, can also
te for..motad, but have to be solved nunritelly. It was found that the effect of the cavitated
.. tor colliding e|?,h er.- plate, thus o,'unicating extra energy to it, ray be very important for

caittd aer lsto collisio winet plate.ths oplOf thilnnensesusai I;n chip constrict ion, even though an appreciable C.rcentage (of the
o rder Of 110) of tie kinetic ergy of thL cavitated water Is lost an collision with the plate.i I)

S I lThe moliflceation requir-d by the fact that a plate may he clamped o; tee Wdcs, e3 in aic

diapshragm gauge, and that t•. clamped edges nay te surrounded by a practically rigid bafflo, as in
the box ireJel, or again by the fact that a plote fry be backed by Stiffeners, as In a ship, arcr

!ISecursed 1isalitatively In i. To a first opproxilmotiorm, the effect of a baffle can be taken into
account If We ragari tie P•hte as a Piston notlng In an aperture in a rigid wall. The relationthlp1between thin�d anedhis the infinrilt plate theory has been dit|sod• by Snttern'rtn wed Cylecv 'rth

*A), Sao s j'tt- , ,r eg!.'Ji cavitation tees not occur. too iot ;Oii of the piston could, in a
- !--t,1 en hane been reprnesented1 'p lncomproaaibtc trrisry ton a poI.l -n-areet ion, It is the

Purpo.se of tI;, rL . examin this relet ioshep a litt.le Woe Clocely, and to try and set up aScriterion t0Cetermine whetfr tension will occur or heo. If tension does not occur, then one can
a te acouni *t so:tol abswniyl of cavitation. out If aita Is we.,' the w.rltlct rrgion it f l iN tr4.n

come correction to tVre result niven by incompressible thenry Is needed. It tension does occur,

results provided that One mare will away frenr the critical region. nut near It One would have to
lte account swou ltdeactthe of di 'Fraction and Cavitation wi.fii would he very difficult. in this
report a: stall not attempt elth•r of truec last two problemS.

' I T ...
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The. Sguotton of Motion o" the i ,. 2t.1
Trw investIgit;ir ia biseo 0n an eqaation obtained by Su.terworth and Wiggllesortho. If

the piston is at rest. it fornm, In conjusation with the baffle. L rigid surface, and the preSsurf
S% it Is just double teat due to the irwodot eve above. It the piton Ia moving with a , -l,, ,!.,y

U(t), there) t ia ?Ilir pressur due. to this Mtion. which tenos to decolca•e Iit plston. 57
integratlng the, usuul expresslon ?or tfe rutarded potential over the surface of !ft piston, one
force on the piston due to the rcli.:f preesure. it il (i r U - Do ur t < 0)

where i 1s thu radius of to piston, an. 0  and C are the density of and velocity of sound In water.
Vor t f •. th, integratIzet stoeps t . tFr P -astn that wilI appoer later. we shell not be
c€ncsrncd wt;Li ni$ greater thaese. For tImuS up tc. this limit, Lhe factor

I I- -•- Is nevcr loss thin/ . arM slnce U Is p•O•ltlve at any tago o? the motion wita

whicht we shall he co,.r.cned. It follons that the orror in takinb this foctair equl tn w~tty C.anot
posis1les. .ceed Ihs even in the very worst pssiblte ca•e (and In all ordinary ceei I s11 ill t very
M1h less then this). hbe may therefore assurt with SOl eOeFid€once that the equat ion of motl'sn
cht aIned by Buttereorth an . l•ggie wortn

is a good appomiftIon d o- t < le' this equation. y 13 the displaceoent of the plston.
P It$ density and h Its thnicsnss, also P. Is the msximum preusre in ti's Incidient pulse andIIts tmeh-constant, We introduce no-dilm-nsionl unite as in I.

a f noe-dihnelslonal thiCknests Of Oate &

Po C

n fon-Clepiasnori re'adiu of plate . . In

2 c t
U n it o t d is p l ec e mi n t . -

Unit ofUse t
AS in I, equations Involving the&s UaitS will • * narkad N. Equation (2, becomes

dt 4t 0)

Iot a. Wre Plate. tNe term - become egligible. and the theory reduces to Taylor's (1) Case.
I. If, tyl~or'e work, ties eceilgy expanded In stretching the plate hoe & reflliglfbig aJfgct on theearly pert of the motion. TIe solutl3n of equation (1). for which y - 0 at taG Is to

t the first order In

+I4 i I ( Z= * B•(t+B -o= ) *." - __-

-.=f I e w 1,

i I J II (~)Coeperlson .i i

iI i :
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:::.o rison wth Raytligh's Work.

it is imteirestin to campre equa•lon Wi) with the apparently different equation obtained
l a by aY1leig1h ( ) (see, for v•ieemde. liui, u-0 Sound. Vo..no 1. paragraph 102) fur the reaction

prestre ona piston vibrating In an tvpc-ure In: rigid ell wrtn a frequency wi2lf and maximum"
velocity U T. The Sxpresslon Is

IF . 2 a (sifA )t

W(a)* I aid J, and H, are reJspectively $ease) nH lieuve functions of order t-lty. 1ice
any mil ton. Ipor|001c or not, can be representedl oy, a Fourier integral., It ir to be expected thatI

"lettish (5) Is equi.•olank to it* word g~eneral forne of equtiotln (1) when U(P) Is not zeom, This

I:.1n fact so. but the formia proof is rather aMn &Ad Is given p•A the Ai s.ndle, Equation (S)
I~lll espicla11simple form when ait is very larpg or very smal.

s it large F.-it R 0o - (6)

4ti first oF those terwm Is the raslation a•jpig tlerim. crreospanlIng to the fmcord term om the

oeq.tonf (a), while the wowts term (corresp•mnain to the thiro tern on the L.5.S. Of
equation (2)) meaSures the effect of diffraction on to the piston of the presasrs-charges at the
i bile wall w ,lIs. h thue C.nclude that to ation Ca) is lil-ly to be a butter approxiation ftr a

! f!::i.; I: E then Talylor's (2) infinite 91. te theory. wlch tnhas only the radliaionl despiryl erm

into acco€nt. Thiswould have been sutfice•nt Justlr;cstiun for Inuestigating t",e solutions of

equation (2), but the argwlent in paragraph 2 it au', prci'sa, anm enabDes us to aut on upper
1 emit to the error.

W) hO gIt: F~1 , r40 P (ntx e . A7

The second of these terms Is prtportlonsi to the acceleration, and, in Fact. ari@se fine the "irtml
msls" of tr.: watr m ing with the vlston that is obtained ira incngraessibte theory. The first
tern Is proral to the differential coefficient ov the icsleration. $1 oli to and Is
therefore e% correcting term, shient In incompressible theory, This S$"peats that we try the
folaowing oquetion ats e crrection to Iecmprossaile theory (expressed in non-dimheonal uits).- •(i~a+~4 ft . (,)

£qntion (9) jolthotit the first term) Is whet Iould be obtained using Incompressible theory.
The correcting ten tenads to mks tgv oeflr'limn maller. A discussion of the affet atof this
correction on the finli deflections Is resorvl ftor another report.

Relioan of Yalidist of Eoumations 1q) and (G..

?Thhe ppaltie:. Is hels follows. The crude argfit that the mrin tontilbutitnn to tit
Fourier ...tegrel ,.presend.ing the eation of the plate will Uc fron frequencies corresposriol roughlyto the Inveree tiNO-4.ftltnt of cnC explioser., 10•35s toS eqU2tion (3) for i-.rge pltlel ead

equation (C) 12fr snall on, bt. WiveS no inOICotiwe or the errors to bl eXPt* Plm their Ms..
""h ' = p** Precise argument of paralvreh l indicateb that equation (3) will be best for short times

aid eibles us to catlaste th6 error. An ergment due to nernrd (I) holws thet the total iewulsej to relief pressure plu ,iffractijn from the edge* vanishe- fre Imn tims so ttS I p bl etheory (:ý -,e lwi-7e 1* d vcrSijn of 11 given oy eqoettlive (4)) stiuld be beat fo vl; time provided

that coilttln does not occur. his Argument Is based on the fac tat i*. Sol&] pressure due

tn Cie eUIo-ý,. o•f ;he. -rlte is giv~in ty on In•tegral Invslvft2 t" cc.1elrut•illn of the #Olat. s gr eet
'the Integrlrs ,i*; l,; i-cssura betwie zero SIM iar e$ tt.. timat which the lat cons •l to rest must

-Ak.-lsh. we tlrefore -,oe ,quation(• lI~t) Inrdar to deterairm our ce-Illaglon .•rlterlon, EqutlIon (ll)
T W;d hive bear obtainea dlectly from equtit-en (1) O#r expaerion of ihu ievtuni term In powelrso r

•.Integrating twice by parts.

Pressure '

tt



% Pressur aloe te Alt: of Thme Platt . :::

I ~ ~ ~ f this pint tioroaslyj pnoint alngtt thie plate. r th@-l e he.b the usua 154' agas s535

1tU., tCftn in. oqwt ion (9) Vanish fOr tfraftiv6 ale viatO tihe argument. Irk aodition to this, We
have ux, prie::ure due to the Incident PUlIe 04. ith pres~sure euo to tee pouti rQ '.ctE% I. ;.-.

fig 4 wa I 'resio (10giv% th moifictio to ." etea* to pert of the Wall being

P t " l * p ' . P 9  0 h- - P 0  C t ( t - P Q 4 ( ( . ..r

By merts of this expression, me can discuat the Conget history at pressure variatlions at points
along the axis. The Condition for cavitation Is that exnrehsin (10) must be 10ar or ne~gotive.

IBy the appro leastio0n used In d.s i ff tlraction theory [0l'4t the plate wa e tahenI a portion

f gnith thI t I r questioni as Centre), wri Lan Isoa calculate the v~riat Ion ot prleaure
at points wh n c di t ahe m the owls is smell csnpered with ý' bit a comlete expreeaion tor the

Pressure hStory at an arLiL..-; Ooint ST'S rot ýCtm to te -,,tsIble, vewCpt as a 09tfinite Integral
0r a ae I% , even It we assume I to to given

e I I r~~~~?Ae Ontto Cajgto,

I a ~~it we .sa cquat~an 0I). or Its approxiinto solutisn (a). In cujeotinW= " with eOsU ir &01#]
I Iand put 5 - 0. we get the condit ion for the occuirrnco ot zeroa praessre at the control joint In

f ~ Ithe for%

j which reduce& to Taylor*% cavitatiat, condition (2) ft~. A very lerge.

* ~~This transocesdental eMiuatin has reen salved fj* various values oh (I and B, ar the reIot
are plotted In FiIgure 1. It 4111 50 aeon trot for B > to the 9tett way be e*tatoIvely roganha

~ as Infinite. but that for smaller valuse the cavitation loa begins to eherte epnvaeabl . ft
new have It* Consider what happens, tot values of Ine non-dleneiasaI tits greater then J".ae that

te91 I..l l I. - ti. t'l (t0) beo.3npao c oA*s. This tar's lySCa#tIbu a poII lie V*Urstre.
so towding to yravent cavitation. It San. In fact, Ve sho-m that If tIne peassul' at tIe contra

vaniwt swihes at the critical tur Im t wean the diffraction wvae has Just arrisof at the contre,
th itm devivative of tins pressure will be pswitive. Tpli caftfirm e K asg' I(!) wegStaSd

C1e1teries, t-)r Cavitation. that It occurs either hgtaft t - r or tot at all. &Inutrv .) ohms.
without Gifliculty. trot cavitatiw.s Ia More likely to occur at the centtre then at rny tc.t&r foist

.51on the asiAl. It also follows that the Centre Is 0019 favouIrols then other VoiFSa am the plate.
tacAjic *.nt diffraction mavt arrives at any other VoIt bwahn. It doe at t"s Centre. (it Oca

A ~the second term In .nqsetltn 49) eas to be modified to allow for thea dge being nearge).

I ~~~~~~~~~~~inscrt Ion of the valu 24.B for the rvnn-dilrnrsio.'sl t '.m in equationi (It) glyal us havraeieoayta orpit ertecitsteta 0 ~ ssetne.htte
critilcal s C rve tt Ing to a and A. The folloeing values have t,ýua woroed cyut, anl Cwrare

I ~~w1ti .r~t c%;. gate it ane uses Teylaras ewpreasion (1) *0lt I to( t a the cavlita-lort

~ * )tiefs, Ivs. M Ilct the effect of fiiel.a

Tot Is II..
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Valesofa.ti. 0 0.1 (0

a(from equation Vl) No asolutI On O.t24 0.0129

aL (Moglecting efaect or fini'T /1) 1.00 0.015 0.0009

thusa. it VIII be Sam that tin& effect c
t

.0* 'i1tfrecsion at the edg.n., In 1.wrry Ing on'
the osiest Of :MVItts~tl.n Mly make csvi-et ion 9002 tle at ?inttrtly larger thichwoss~a of plate
than as Shold OSdtke ?!* rf in? tol 0)I10 '.iOry.

tqiu-tton EtC1 can alto be applied for r.,nqero vo1w'. oP x. One gets 8%alenjternienteil
equatici ullligtly mosir complitested than equation (to). enO caot tie., obts~n an Idea of the attest
of the cavitation zons Or 45vivn% this a.qg"ion for' wEero vslues of a. The limit to the
caviledion ZIt-) is Rat by tie Polnt at WhiIch the Ctff.'ctlon' "ye frl-'ta.te edge (faveaenej a-
the fourth term in aqUsti"m (M) rrisve* At ttiv Intant when the pFesisirrC woual 0thewi~t. t drp
to joto. lIf CorreseOndiag value at x should tatt~re the 

1
arv

t
h of the woeerd if bubbles th'et

Wealth of tit 'batre Is ver'l tosil lye to trio other pranaters, tiecowing nory long COFPered With
tEs rndiuý of the plate even when ein In wtS far off then critirel ndittlcenr for it-e ýccurrrene
of ravitationat %nt twCentre or the plate. T%- roeons to, 'nis isa Idfolows, The posititon of

tetip of the Csevr; Is determinwd by tea. diffration wave, travel ling a distance (atI 0 2),
wtevelocityjf Soun ofteretteking t1e Cavitt~onjr frnot. aich '.ravelsa &distance X. atgctt~ty

fast@er then Sound hUt is at*11 wrt enicapped by the fact trot cavit'tioci does not begin nint'h a
finit Its after the sn'inei Ji the incident pulse, whepreas the diffractIon mate sirts off Ata

t hi HS " . I Eta Ef lll. Ca viatio a * egI ns alms ht imno iltely so t4e ta~ c~ s Small.

116les, Of" eOO SPECItn CaItUtat~iveS Shood tN11 this #sa to. At~apt* wane read to &cMnAin

tio the"e with% the '::erstta :tUI n:th knowledge of taietatieccont qLdIn various

Fptie (tsl. Sirs. M fetcl 511 the e ffecag t# ofimpleiae'o of the tie~ etnSo f e-l cl ruspes ~ ~ ~ ~ I pletho I tsald WAV batt if O I to ae dQ t Mrvloit toa befy distrbte t r the p .t In so

tie0 _smt ir Jsrbgtj'econagta esoitsyt V ..0thtg Ins
he ~ ~ ~ ~ u .-l- f.4 f,.o -).u

e Aner'fotalwae0kon the 141SII~to etiet t MInof cete de arsmicu tfoareisi wondn of

thaPlter, 10 ho' i fttd n11cn trosthe. andeit of amoslotlt ofi ntane edgesntto the C 10
SwIstu' as. tynigh'seste ed It a2 poisedton velocityto wth di3styributes~i'd fasttwpc In 1 auh
e hat~y or Sf I Coul deriv en * sqation Assoumpio t o f epthis' kin thta Cnw sta

-,ra.

Obevdli oe fdotdP04 t fenhtutl hs&a* tde a 1, o

th 1Att f&9vf A s90"tPSmfrcino e oti eoiy ~wexxtjota L"a h oino wrolprso ifirdne.s&g aoei& o



the %atI" on o motion @Lth 0 1. t o !ýCodiN t, It!! Arox~iwtivn.27

ft &at*g .-e 4 *vif-slan fo the gICIYcly efthe Ailte

wnev r i-i trK cI~taf o from its vnuls.

A& the 01lat 't no, moving as a rigi ba'y. It would ft~t be Correct to ýftt~grste up the
press'as ovur the olait irl thLn a.rhi daw-t the equation of mot ic. directly from this, as me did
YoIr Ithe pistoni. We must first .u.,t 1,Iy tr, prtssure at ecSt point it thea Plato by tin WlCCIIty
at that polN.an Sheo Ir.. gte oer the surface othe olte. Trin pvis wthe rateo f

toive rathe pqwia of acu tion the Ilo equt'h (32' -.at 1*s gve. , the fig' itoy nt ordera the cenre

ItA ~ia Pnerv**Ot tou tgeoe he whtM Of e sat M IS, Vuivo.0a po- disatnt r frome the Contra,

hy l U fleetli*In 1,ts~kr algr Othei.,,t sgb ulats. V Is - isac bto the point g ea in,

lmUIarto seda yic al u prtsst ý (i ttapest's. The! rateo S d ita imat s an 7iathee lalysotand

mutiplyin th.5ies, Itojthr el, by tne (A2), o.4ahen t iai ty 2 V pa am .I.tr.,j 1, Ac 01

III A~aslow a. i(AA
at N. /m)

I 1I
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w•rlrer y rtrctalnts the central deflect lon and S' - Ing a taure te energy

required to atreltrt the flilte Ilastcally. 'o belN this vield tresa. (in the piaton"

appreoleetion Ne Cannot fix this coefficient unbrtolinisly).

Comparison wntA the "Niteon" Atroxtmoation.

Eqiation (is) is very similar to equation (i), diffeeing fro•. It only in the nnirwritai

coaittildnts. In a ttier report It Is thped to easwrine a trub whah the correctinsa to'

Irrtm-oosihle theory are not nteliglble, but h•mra cavitation frpisbly Goesn not occur.

Cqsgtka- fo0) dirfurS frcn rqntlnf, (2) both In the nunurical c&,efficients and also In thi flict

rtht o the firat erfcr corrcting term Is proportional to t•e tire int.5rnl of y Instlad of to y

Itself. The reotin for the letter d flarence Is that tIe edge of the flate ia ocing kept atI ! rF-141. 0 ti4Lt the affect of it*l elffraction wave Is U lS$ abrupt, a rnd therefore loss tmdartant

In the vary early stages of ti4 motion, tSetn It i when the velocity Jrlips dlicoItlnuYsly to
z ! er o a t Sol, ,jjc . Ila fa .-rll er d iffe rence ,e~ hat. tor a v L , 1 i v; j,dl :c w he re bo~th til l p

tof nrrectisn hetm art rAip'tlllle. cavitation will set In according to the M fnt nyproxln.titonJ

a t pf6CIliy the tine given by nTalr' (2) simple theory, but accordi.N to the "sllr loW

apol eatio ut an it an earlier tirs 
T

he physilcal reason for this Is ;hot, In the letter t.

the iRelOcity of the Central point (end theresori also the relier plessure at the ccntreil I

if time$ lerlar (retlatle to tie Incident pressure) then in the foerrr. As we oe.renase lth

Mrdlua Of tSli plate the affect of the Coirectlot. dat to diffraction (Sending to speed up the

motion of tie elate aad lithus to h'ten cavltation) will presimably e•loma Important In tO?

-piston"' asporoii tIoo before It does In the "*asrwolold, so thet it Pay 14 that the curves

crols. Whetner they fn or nbt catnrut b3 settlea witholt a deteilnod calcu'atiot. This orings

us to an important criticiM of both models, which reldern Iuch a calbelat Jon rather uuperflusv.

£Cnstism of the Ass ttion of ProPtortsiont.1 Notion".

In Oath the mudeils discussed above we rave made a fundlaeetal asaurotion, na.ely, trot
the law of distribution 9f velocity over the surfec- cf the plats is the sense for gill tles.

'or this riazso asl 5 :t tk.n piraldonical result t0%t An Inreiase in the er-sture heour thie e nC
tends to It•r oate the velocity of tC Cointrtal point aen thua to reduce the ornillvre there. In

the vary Carly st ,ioes of the mot ion when the defarel ion of the plate is ellutic, such a ma-cmeni•

rAnnot he ruled out, as alsleic stressen cs r be propagated from thru edge to the centre of the

plate faster thall can t,• dlfr,,t ion Wave In the Sater. in general, nhoever, •ry lateral

rferstt propsaocd riwitiCi;ay at zvol-=I: -h-"!!t: Yr- v..t Il.tepat sS hc
ttiat shear deflection is i•yuttant. The nituation is even nloe 4efinite if Owe setalc. toot

ftltCttily the whole of the plate Is i tratecnd plesiically (0't tevnS likely If t:.s sift ilth

app•-ishlv perttlnent defornotior) since In this case lateral efferjte w!li Do pro•agated alilog

the plate It the C=eyr-'l i,,ly St1- veloc ity which is only of the onler or 1u5 @t ire

veloe.ity of ;.vnd :n 0oter. It thus doubtful whether auy spirncicatle effect o latersl

Z, '.urwaata thrOedI tr.e pl!-, free edoe to centre as font ,S the ditfeactoni wanve
thrOUgh the a&ts, tf tils in a true represehnnttion uf the & tlin * 0 . tire" It can only mune

teat the centra ; :MlIre of the plate .wll mvle .. cor'-. , !2)' floninnl equation

ane. tr ot., seletr trord sulil el-stic erfects in tr•e early V sta s ut the notion, it will on . hr h_)m'

ther it Is pert of .a finite I-lte When the diffraction w.ne arrive$. Although We c•.not yb%
prove It ; ;.ororey. 8w as a in ca ,he rigid pisto, case, it seaif ,•alr to doducn that the stot,

cr€itnll ion for the a ccur.'enc -f nio-ales a n'-nu.re. -- III spy ly, I.e. test cuv:vcttlon om st occur

tither botore the irrIisa of i r.ns dlffeetino sale et the central point or nltl? at itl.1.
,on this antowilton, we enulO dedoce trat sltooo's (6) cavitation criterion (thAt thle Tayiar

cavitation tie wist 40 les then r I should be rijorou$ly corrvet and not inerely an ipproxieation.

f51±rilwentot Evidenlce.

As twie plao I's ae: pr poF- orinal motion' assumptlons lead it, gnenrsl to quiteII I #I~~~~~~ffiaran' rLzul Is dl h)f~rie tfl- 1~ld th!t!irý=* of .10l at whlen :vltatl".•.•.U

Iand fe the cAvitntlon titus1, It Shniuld he delolbit to 4em1o- bhtemn tlhe n.eptrlrenlelly. A
little evide.nce of Slhi typ;e Is alre&dy avaltable (7), sollsit cmrges Welli, ritireducusa t
various thickneasss of slato anc thb ntslItilV Cvitatilon photNfrpnrcd.. So for, It spea-s'n "

po nt" .....

'Met "



to point dsftnitaty tt-a'a, the uaec" essn.uiption. in thaI.to 10sl attanint soseA ilave to

114e tie Taylor cavitation tur m ,na of Insotir tire oredictef for & rigid piston,
but msore work will be r~e-,de tb.fn'c thia COAC'Siot cal. tle sold to be finally estab!iShOG.
Inh the: nennti, it in fair to voint out tluut the fact tint plpntic wavs c~annot travel a-%
fast as sound~ waves in water is one that It pnysically eateoliawf,:d whereasinte asswptilof of
'proy-Dr1:,,nl r~ti i wet & puren ofd ificial ý. ittrotitWet In order to sierlity the

Mathanatt S. 7nin 15~spi. isPrcbttly (otule, gcnA lough ?or ith purpoban u-_~,~i' the
final deflection of the pla~tt with realanable liCcurecy, but the notion Ot the reAtr,3l point

during tr. tjrly natiton will no, z* 1leen correctly., ahe reu~iretn~r soe leborpe Investigation.

Crt; vi ter.lc the s!djdtXa j & i n co's I ressible TA ový tne occurrenct) I o Ca~at~on o'L~ed to vartous auta.

Tea situation is rni as fnlloilu. Inspertion at equatiuns (si) ana itS) in0ICtatw tnao.
lecopiprottitui -n.ni !: "-ell to bCawf P loo, apprnnirlatleilc It the noftdlaonsafijw quantity

: a of the order of ujity cv qrister. Ti. asstidrl %t,~ t-.ti' plate -4vel like a rigid
piston Sugjestta Ine! cavitatlon Ist lqikey to Sat in If a is of tht Older of Mgnituna of j

3

or lens. The alternaltive nnd rA,-!cA%.Iy newsr Plauisibl sae pt Suin _ntruaulCt- t4oentS that
tavitatia wil se i ai o or greater, that IS . it 'a

a I=P tani tW examne hew epully these '.fileria are sat isfiad for rlugan end M3,114 %14 in I
0rut;;ce. Vu seve -ttr.-t varitales, size of chartia. uxnsupported area of plate (auprossed by
Means" of the aelias of a ciQC* at equni areal and thikehnss of plate.

TABLE 2

Crtg Br a 1) for failure of Incoageasaible thwly stsuiwelow nO cavi~ttio

Diaritci fGag dLfci.* Critical V-1u w Pprowiesta Typical Cfeafge OatS
Re fu!" , Sit'! nf

_ _ _ _ _ _ Bo -ioi 32 eod 01 b.5ISF 2' Olo1rperM;s Gouge 6. j..6 1 lb'. ag - D I i
4-0.phr&An Gauge ::

C~ ioiephrAgle oupt OI tosu ________t.

Mod001.50 Gauge *5 IthI53 £ ls. upmros

Thus. It is clear that. qaiit spat !-r ley qus~ie0 oT CAVItali n. we could; not hope
to Interpret the Gaietti~nem Of gauges of the haw nnos tp by tas of I rc toeuil *voey

p J~ 1thioulh It should be quita .oisfctorfy forfroe asft~lac allot of iaehorigis gaug. andi even Niort
5 to t:ý geouges Of lihe Cfnjhne t?;*. ~I ~the I.espo&*4 8108 of pistem Is wary sAoll. lorftr-

line Ceasas Vs the 12 Incuhes eand 8 InClsh Oiapneap qb~i were* MeS woudot be Wall Caepnre

wI th unity for the similar chorges. (it Is prop&id to apply the correctead tar=.5-
.1tppi , saIbleie theory to ilia m 11-h@3 daiaphragmn goge, In order to Swe~irl this point bowe
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Criterion L i)_tot of :Va , Itltt I cCon a Jston

LAlalat Ion.

iOScilptlon of Gauge rff ctlve nterlal Densiti Tj hlchroa Typical Thichnes9
1 1ii u t ft P late PI o: I u sed

D.I.. s ltate" I ,.3- .2

__ __ ___OW MOO I a. ""l
I -- -t - -U.S. Drive MO4l 1c.51 Sel a .1

"lt Iahiif ..... 4,. __ Coppe 9 I..5

3 .Dpa o Cope'r lS { 4.0

S* 01iplr&2. Gauge COPe 9 C. ..

G ihauge Sag .2 CoPpr 9 a."

Ex reeqg c Sees are I g ogof the Crusher type, In, which 'No thickr."31 of the plloi.n Is
Cop•arlsbtc alth 01 grlater t." 1.e raclius. it w'I " eQalt safa to apply Irnicproslible hl*ory
to Such CaSes, but the Smaler size.- of dl•hragm geuge slcs%, In in ur nr the critical region.
toe the bDQ models O can aOdue th t aot'.-. v e caitp.tl" will occur, an$ the Sam Is 1likey
to be. true of ships' plates unless they are very mUch subdivided by s3ltetners.

TABLE 30.

OIrkwaod's Criterion Li logL f. or uppearara.. or cavitation s~cotjlrng

Description of 4sae f 1nTckness Ot weight tor Critical kytl
typ&cal Pl at Typical vV.n - Padus/ Radlus

CKsrqe raf a o PlateI --- h---
".".C. em . .. dei .. 'Slb .-10 .26

I..L Adel *03* 1Lcanj .06 .iP 0.1%.

U.S, Orno O•del ,1" jib , 10 ,2' 20' t10,5

--- -- - -- -I
12" Olarrrae G&ugs .05" 9 its. .01 .093 .1.4 "

Disproapnro su&W. 5 .2'bl. .11 3.2? 3.

3- Olaphra•c•(ie . 100 lbs. .0 .25 11.5" .5

Woulin: Doug& .* Its. .00 .

This ...

. .- -
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ie'vý crit,erion gives larger selves for the cr1 Ica) relvui thee wculd the criterion of

(able 3a. so the slolr sizes of Oiaphrage gau4e are probably sale fIro cavSitation, The

Incs dinp"rre.n gauge ap.. peairs ao a. a tor tl cas..ne -ecordire to all three c-lt•nrie •ri a

theoretical Ir tgrpreatln of theotolicS Is therefore lively to be difficult.

the Table, are Set out in slightly different way$ beCaus.-.

The. criterion P•- I Iis•depen0ent of thlckness of plat(, but acionds o. radlis of

piste Ora size o fcharge.

The criterion 8 a a irnvJ•vlint of cize of charge, but depends a radish a.d

thickness of plate.

flhe criterion de-ed onroladloineSo p~a "%5

logorlthisicslly Cn size of charge.

It will be noticed that none of the criteria depend on tie ma1•nIir preear. his wOula

only COe Ife if cawItatlon occurred at a tirite teesion.

Discussion.

we may therefore be confident that ctviatt;cin wilt occur with atI the gaeuges ot low eCiiStype, end probbOly es15 with nips' plate%, and with the 12 iechic copper disp1hira gauge. it

should bte safe It .eply Ihcoeprtssnole theory to gauges of tie i;ruiheer" type and to the semilier

types of diaphragm gajeo, Out the e Inches type appears to be ! borderllm case from the point of i
vi"e rnsnt of ailure of Incompressible th•i•y tio of poosiele csvitation. There seens to be r.o

Sa pseen reason why CM should gqt eAch a result as this, as the "Ctuaence of -g"*ive pressures

O(easing to cavitation) and treo loss of energy by radiation (Iesdln to the failure of iwoa•reseible
thcol%-' aro physically QuitV distinCt phoriee,

It will prOcebly te safe to neglect the psiblillity of a sail eiunt of Ca¢vtatiton at the

centre wren dts .J;.fe 6 Itches diaphragm gauge, out it ;a ser if!!cret! one hip. tO JenlSw~~~~~ith S. case I1 is|• :iti o c $ curring at th~e Centre 4&no over an appreciable trar~iwý of

the Platn while d ifrrpttion -,.r- t ýc edge. A perhaps easier preole., no uderU | ic*vctitio.t is to dctomilne at whet stage bi, theary of ! applicable to Infitnite plates OCreieu

a down for rieite p'.±ten. CAvitation and follw-up will now be the mein effects, the diffraction

whve eia. tO ia et 1"Ztce!tuts:.ý v etc. tnn order Of feagniteple of whith will kavI to be
worked out.

?O.. raeulit we ae ~tT-nnd stjoDol beccepsred eith those 0' -rreilasnaer (W. whoeI
considereds an Infinite plate Oivlded up into a 'ches4-OoarO" Oy imrm'ait $0iiftfwierk. edt.

of t.e ciecs-Courd being cois-rained to .,ove according to the parabolic im. meon, In or first
two models.iSa fme d that relative t, tre infi Pite slate cavitat lue ,:;(inct was ,6ternel at t.'eO

centre! ;c!nt. wrerems Friediender (8) fo,,nd tha! cevItatiOn, re•vh-d as vhe Instant at whichi ~ ~~t." e' r e an p• r - " Ls - • ý r th e p l tet dr o p p ed- t o te r o , w t ._ i -t dr f o• r 11, 1 4 t.to de l I~ • N - f nr t h e i n f i n i t e

S .pinto. It mý h•. O.•seb our own criteria on atP r;ssure rather thin on prossua at IN,S• point. we should, trip equatiuns (•i o (Ili, have dede( exctly c1v Tylor ¢zýtatio•on Ofne
-. ... , , oi ab m~l;, subeCt to the Correction *or te effect &, the

011freCtoCn wave, which te _.lv *i in the dire:t•cP of 0 ,.,...... wn praessue aend 30 postpo•ni
the etni t wich it drc• I. zero. Thare is thireftcre no confilict with Friedlandr'eb work..

C We hove alrsady pointed out that the effqct of the ditfractlo wave in hastenirg cavitatioh at
the ccc.re is a coraeq.Cne of tle artif(Cial assezrption of "p'vpcttiorl ,tlion, which prebntly
does not repdn.aet Uti) facts. ire problev of finlig a eftre representative r,&c.1 Is nor "perI ;r~ineet igat ion.

Concli.sconc and acti o

T(a 'he DtSt critereon i'tr a..•c?.r•e tnher or noL Cavit•ti~n occur- 1 a fini - pl't- i if
crubeatly ttat of Kirkwood (td e Taylor cAvitation tie. mnst be eq-.o to r.)

(5) ....
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(D) If .ondltions are rm.?obeiy far remov4d fron the critical region, on can pri0bly

,1YaFU the plate as Inflinite an apply the trorv of I. It $s proposed to ifvastigalt

how fa? nay colhtion$ riIst ,a for this to oe po@s3b•blm

(c) It hocSp . that this Csvlts'!on crittion Is not very alffurent Pron the criterion for
the vol ilty of Incottersisitle trzory, though this result Louid not hatv been precicted

in actane.e

(d) T ý-ely type of diaphrar gmiflp IA Co~mOn use utht is In this critic.) region eppears
to it the u 4n1t0 tppe. i; is iikniy to be difficult to use t.,;n kan4@e as an

"atesiutt anstrunefit. tao,;.l it Should Dn Quilla saLeufa.tuiy rur c.n).rlt-A puroone..
The deslgn of the smiler typs of gauge might weel Ie reClsiderea, in order to removee

thpl further from, the critical rojon, .

(a) The -sSw.Mption at ",.eoportional •.tIn', waile prcbaoly satisfactory for prdjicting

fimn deflections, IS likely t. give' .isheading results for cavitation timrS, snd for I
the tarly motion. !t 13 proposed 

t
o look toe a Jetter moel.

(f) r"q pressure-tIm nistory of the central point of a plate Cannot te taken as typical

Of the ho•la Plato.

Rferenc as.

0. Tanqnrley: *Theoretical l.wqatigatic-s of Cavitation Phunclvre occurring alien an

Unherwa&ar Pressure Pulso it icioaent on a 14i614;g Surface -

(Referrea tu it I).

2. isyior; "The Prossun3 and ipulse of SOxrmtIin txplosion waves on Plates."

3. hutterawtlh i OMusrge to Snips' Plates by underwater Explosions."

and'
'diggleswrtbh:

a, Rayle.i: TIrory of Sound: Vglunlo II; perarogh ;0J.

5. Ksnrpro; *The tfouz ut a Pressure Kaee on a Plate cr Diapnraqme.

6. tirkwboll: .tR..I. Olport thLS1 "the Plastic Oeforr•at ion of Marine 5trocurLsI ~ H by An uonderwater Leploion wave: II to LS.1t.4z.

7. T.rles of O.S.5.0. Interim aeporta on Under•ater ,zploqIonS and

Mol~ie" t. 14 unnord

a, Frrinndlandnr: "The Effect of on uederater tnOusion Pul•e c" e Freork Comcosed

of ieelangelar Panels.,

Appenelin....
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sesiiroof that eqvatIons (15 and (5b in rhe tLxt ser eqolvaleol.

I~~W 85esum• that the Velocity uWt k• Such that it €z :• .kp indpil as a• sw: or Int.egrlr of

'• ]=" lecressirpi exponent ihs]d', func% Ions of the t ime. We a~ppl to. equstion (85) tra op~eetoi"

ob (• --T n which hts thr (.elct Of Chengln-1 P ItrtO the fuCton tkes ta f he

Vale- zero for t < 0 and 6int fcr t > e . This result follows by comptr ting the contour oly fiticir.le below the rvlet aolf ffor tO ov So igtoe. t" re*! &X! for t en 0. aw Ohetr iaste

It Ctanrgi t he riable setictrcle t * oIes .sW-oo by Jtetan' is •eam oen t t oe r eqult foltows.The pr-S..,r,.. on itr piSton Ove to a Velclty, U, whiC,'i Can' oe e~panldeO as # :ttn or ;ntcyrel It Stich

tynetIons In the form U > ý tn i-nt iS given ey applyin the In"f operator to tM right reat (Ifti ~of equation (5). T.-* InjteqralS that re-uLt are wet) simla.|r to ZP4Hm Consfd,,Ped Oy Gaellop (le~e

6c•,l' FSu •ni~tt- t.., p;eP d~) ari are bet Ov~jat•co b, exp1`0s3lonl of the hesse1 Functio"s

@S Ifrnte ne,, genrl neers. tarn of ersin. thy Ii integration. Estl3 (5) tfu givesF us, fr~r the rmAttlon fo-ce Out. to Such aI velocity u, the€ expression:-

2.to i 7

I a.r O" -

aFor t < 0 the x•ntor integral&s bothe vanish. For t > 0 thw elr-t term u odes i s a e tort

Sttti o * ,, ' in& t whleqfon ionO * t;), ri en ov..fie d Contour above the origin onlyo
tt.O0 wlu vIps of'ý for ohiCh W• t ;' 2 kR COSt;, 1.10, t> Het0 wehSava, It 0' 13 the

Scris"Itel value.
![F PC C 77:;'--ZQ - po C 7RZ An O-nt f. 5in2•/ O'Cde A(2)

Changing the variable S. that t, " 2p Cos 0 Ii follows that &(2) Is equivalent to equaticn. (1)
SIn the text. For t > • th- inr n4 to ()1 r oradta nNain(1)

from0re in toainA2 i r0 t

, Tne4 more ge~ra1 frum of "qustIon (L).) stren 1) Is riot Zero for t < L', IS

i'

~I H 20 :

I

R 7F

whr iin'all

Hil
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ThEuRETICAL iNV6'3?!CAT!ON OF CAV!TAT!ION ?p1ENME~NA
OCCURRING WHEN AN UNDERWATER EXPLOSIC4i i5
INCIDEMi ON A YIELDING ilRFACE -III

H. N. V. Temporley

kýL194!

In tno urireoju rports. referred 'o sit)anc, 'iC?) tme probten or Owate to a Plate

wihtnprO e
0
r rnd s.1, ',e is consied m o th Strrrltue anouiatioos that wastr canor0

,sntiot staido tens on, tee rpIater ou,t sobjeecO tea tA nijrsi6 It y hCI der.[ e~onnzrietialI pulISo. In
trotresent report, soft of this woirM is o-teroed to toie iue inc~tscCe. end, in addIt inn, the'I(4ctiaf iti plate tPrinq supported Op Sti Ifenor5s a 1 Iel as r~in fho e'ls. ishDoing considered.

It hataready D.-n 5n~O in II tnOM re~ior.s of t205100 in the enter on not "cuor to any extent.
W0 that theatfeg ii$U9 i -- "thse nr retner we;Can stand teh v r nut. It is theeoforc
only nheesary to con-idhe Costs in which thri radius in tneinarwbti with or large corinparei iwith
Iris' waenn-ienilti'. Thv rIlSCnS-ioo S~he! that fiji radii InryI conysred with the wn~e~t
eooitntinn -,houldI lncrrjs dionno. Ind thnt for I structuore 11kv a snips Cottci- an iatnei of
p jla~n daivide np tip stiffeners this sisillo of trio? ifor prnCsic,llu IIIt caSs for which
en itot~ion i S inwortont nt ill. For I str,:ctIrie lit.' ii hr ioro~iudel, on tnt other r,.nnd. thrc

seerhs Io te In appreclable region of noblies of thf variables in N~ich cavitation reduces dla.ege,

andi this rcgion tenirmo 5 conr nmat of tin cases oCiCori~n; in prictice. This lost Cort~oSi~n is

only oct10 if it is possible to, iitii;i sth effect or diffraction if vntenntn1 Cavitation nccnrn.

Qual itative ee3sanj for thinkiny this lIf-

List of Svmiritnl..

Peis - ialo prenssr- of incident false.I

I- Angle of memntion of pvpssurrej-e.Ž (Acute anqrjl Vetwuco. noo-ront

m7n 9 Ceýnytait of inclidnt pulse.K

E l * Oelx.ýlu of sonnaj in water.

p0  - Density If wat.lr.

- Distance from Cenitro of plaeAot .I jx50ais of plolte. (Also Ihllincims of

lAyier of swrlr on caot,).

y * OrftI.'eion of plat,.

z * flis.trecs obvosursi pýrn~lll to plAte 8n3 in p10cc if propoat34ian of pressure.
pul se.

o = Radiad of plate.b

r2imvror of Suripauneis info whiCh plate is divided by stiffeners.

h - lielniss of plate,

w~ YieLd stress of plate.

3 a.
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w Wni~jht of charje.

9 a Distonce feMc, harge.

I'(~ - (sI,, 2' * Y

t A'uwtin i'a'bl eb o integration.f

Inat -on do, of !.2n.

Ibhfid ll. heA " too eate ,n inue te.In tcr, ,? the nation of a Ciwaped eplate wh-en Subjected

to al, undarwater eapissi n pals', if wre a~satai that water IS 'nicapabtz o st atndinag Any finite
tension. T AYlr ( ) ) -el~ a 8Staft On tais prottleM, for an infinite plate, tanstldor -v a MaSS

h,ak,-d by sorir.in. (ti~ea pri ngar -p rt, ,tio9g the e Il33t iL AMd plas5t iCf L lie s in 12~.: structure). mn
Calculated tin' energy that %aS bannedý.i to) th, p13ln up to the instant At which the poenaura
dropped to zrio at the pinto, In I a, obatined eapliCit formuta, gonoraiing the ronoaqition of
t-IhAitont, into the mater anhheguont to this on~taot, and fornarmlatec t"o equations gooconihij tie
auDtfauert rnatioa of the plate, A% it is araaiu~loy brought to rest ty the Sprintg. hat is aubjeoteil
to nane ir.0aCt of I ih CaViL/leO water hiich is inns gb.vnAn w opportunity to CateS up. Solution

ofthse lust jot' ahaiwl- that, for lain pintan, ovae oavjo' portion of thy o.~ ould ac CIasP%
I %linnt "7Ic-u', X, - 'it,! de,-9a' Loirrooondiap to aouot tao-tin, ird of the energy

bronqhlt up by 5ý-' cXplositth puit , the rcinnniia third being portly reflected away helee ltrio
and part ly lenýt nh tieP colt ion tbetween auto, and plate. in .1 we iaoantigated emew af Atfe

liid i izionti ha nt would he needrd.c for a finite plain. In ontirtcular. we tolend that lireasod's (u)
nt__!--lrt - tuna ;--r nuI'eL, amn v1it tnat it vid not

differ *-cry nC foem ln inCriterion 'th.t in theoh oncre Of Caoitati',ro. ihco','rettihta theory
would D1, A Valid nprnirosi,-tiC- for detoinirjan .n

a)
T
o determinia nhether dwamage :s greaten if cavitation occurs at z'ro pressure thana itI ' aoild bc it whiner co-.i1 Stznl tent.n.

to) TDA affect ;,!f pressare-pulse at A~~qtly'',~ en

'an-i ocort. osalri- ahn Ine ,t, for.. Ialan plate. roo .naii plates

ineittr Question aria's, OCcouse %P hur ,hown in 11 that. sg. for diaehreoni qnugS, cawinnt ion
ui, -Lv -wt -,n on .in i-Ircrranioieii V-ery is proonele a firi Appnenii~at ion. C.:

If hea~ip -snilr theocy dluos 'tpp
t
o. tve daaonje nooto an pr-Acttcalty iAnleioOO~et Of the angla of

inidence. (an is na fat. e sarnen emperirnntatte for Gip g auidges).

Thr Effect of OHsI'T'I ,actidenc;e, if Cai(a~.Uiuf.

T aylpor 3) ens Able to geneinlina Iin work tai otil ime incidwence on the tot Iccing two
unnwtrtions;

(a) CorC~itions ore net too evor tinoat of qiari-!g incinaice.

(to) The notion of each eltreat of use plate in Inoepredant of thin- of avoraniuriag elaenato.

ffýtS fopgajCl hroghtha platn ire: *e nntetadl In caepaeiaoa with effects

'-roza~te throusiathetina.
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sisL•-rvtlon in) Is nquivalent tK thr s.alrentnt that diffrectlon effectt d.ue 'o the arrivel

of !;. Pi.'s at tn edLr Of the plate Ole ahwy very quickly. Tho mntion uf tin. plk then Ocords
Quaai -s dy, ery lenoyr•jot a

1 
the p .i•tavng the S qn e ilum. itV mflj otr, '.ounti•lg at juia, Kh

tin at which lie Incident pulse a'rives at tha Inlm•nt. Since tre Incideat Nin1e sweeps over
the plate .tith A vnll ity C! ;.,J, wherceP is the AnIle of Incidecet. (dcfi1ecd as the acute angle

*etimen wavn frent and p:rA ).t h l•, -ah tit Oi'e wc hae' ýalculatod the motion of Any elvaert

: can chIlculj.,t . of any other eleinnnt py '"xsn Jating' the time-SCSae 'i V te appropriate

aletA of . wlir.; the "-xsIles In tie plate av !n a plane parallel to thi d•i;_tion

of propagation of the wana-front.

Aai•Suvtiov 44i ;% so..i;ini to that irl't.uced in it in support of ,,..oi, rotn tnnur•tiLal

and eiperimsntal evidence eat ylvnn. It in slightly locs orestl in tML 1 ii 1. WaS splieao to
the dlfrectioc wave, moving wit" precisely the velocity C. whereas here tne pulsa Is sweeping

ever each OlemLent of the tlate in turn with a velocity ef:oetivdly gre.ater than C (due to the ti't

of t e •e•n ront) an thanieore th. platic: ar'r elsItr farces will have still less d-ance of
rop atntlieelVs q es anfaid av -: Inltis t wve-flo't than they have of proralistIIiQ her. of the

di ffractio woa ve.

"If we n1e ther'e tree assuiptions. the t-v boundary condlt~ons at the plato ran bo

satisfied, aT aylor (1) s3ows, oy assuoring trKt ý'-i Ofrect .2t the plate rea be represented as a
simple reflelela wave. 'he angle af reflellcn .- ing eNual to thy angle if incidence. 3esides
the 'post-dating' of the tine-cole for eoleents oif the plato with different z (o-oraliales. the

Onlh other chaenes that have to bh eame in order tn canvert the theory for direct incldel.e ;ito
the theory for aolijue incideo•ce are, first that we m-eat replace the vuantit- r. by Pm C'ai c 6 irn

p (tha density of tha plaitc) Iy p0 cos 4. When - com to cocainr t•e propag.t;or. of tPr,

cavitation yruit. the tleory prrceids exoct!y es In 1, except that we have x cOs'j in all the
n'nL.i;•=l .174;ld If x. (v teing toe co- Ctlinate ehoef. axis is perpereli.ular to the plate).
T•rp fact tat wn have replacud ; ::j; p "c.: -cTessltatej our else leplacing L by aC cOS %k. The
dlsrtusson of the var L's "Nn'gen Involved ran aiO he taken over If we replace CL y pa cos4
a p26 P _ COt •. This latter Chenge .t t.% Sam as replacnd p by 0in Coo 4 because

-- - I
c. Cont31i.; tte factor Itp. For 'h" 'c arin toe total energy oirn of thv factors cos r Is removeed

when we integratu over the whole putle-

C is a little wore diffij.ýIt to So- what mnaifiCationS ha•e to ba made tv tho theory Cf
trie 'follo-UP' a f the mu;io.r. I thn aglen of Inr-iOence and reflectun are eoal, it
folleo.! tat the particle$ will lane no 'velocity in tha o-4irection at thr instant when -a,- piesrore

dres to zero, and thrfofuc tahi 'hr vlercity of the c3iiated water will also be pcrpenolctl&r
'inu the !-te. we can trmt over -he argumrent of f, bjt -ra we ear. a unch•nqed hnri dv net replace

;I nty x CoS W. We thus obtain, insteld o; ýanl.- , (• s an( d (at) o - Ithe fellowiat s elatiohe
rrillerwe at the-. y o . e ing the vci tO the l it ) wat5. et c avitan i.

.1 - •.

r I o &f'nRXcs i

• i
........- --- . - --. - . .......

t~~ ~ COS V[ ... .. t)
6C¢

S$,ince e-¢uetton: (19) iý I In1 derivea pthralv by nximsnt,. cons iderstlrIC-A It Cannot involve the
Q dantlIty Cull 0 jj rC•.1 •iou tn, thickness 01 the "r•;ot:ýL;Tute0" )eye( of water on Uýe plate
1-. just x for whe,- I;,rtlC)e:S ýlat ovre P.,igi-lly at 5 dilt,-oCe x fro. the origin are just

.• 8arrivinmi at the Ie~. in otrner .Ordf$, uQ.•tion ('IV) i3 texaCtly the Same 83 In 1. that Is:-

S(-Exa, ,hin .......
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Coniont noi If tI~ssr eutI u% urevenlet trj rN-eftuscl., resilt that t" (bnrroO wooing Oduot lot f I
CAn h 00dotet ttte.Ian hto.4O Cnita's in t. n Ir.''tttrt we ,N,

OtflndylrouC 111dnsio tNe natlol of the AInt' wtp to onl .too an ttrc piop3~i'O

I Cf v tin, rolunfont. Far onnienionml, %( ret'itol~t, these Chnjlyt- tore.

C

a eorre I' tilts 4'

'Tin other oari Abler r~tisintoV unaitered, enctept trt.t CooSe4onnt en toe chaiýo to I?, S7 Unenirse

S' CS is .. Ync'fse ir -: v log ; en) ýns in tho OVOý-liVmeaslonhl uoi tS introduced is I ar0:-

ulnit of n haeoees C&Set. 91 instead of C 0

it o y ecom 7 c onl C05 inIstead of 0__

P0 C

the r u snits tli- Am'
1 
pressurc DelM9 -I~tttrnd.

WhIle - ake the6 ,cdifiCoti~n' nli Anod S. a ran ia-t. COl1
1
yr., ~ '

Sns 2 e I ithoat hsnllwp to repeit the utn,-rirel wot. Tse mnin "oilt of this work is tc.

Ioe A this plate atiost 3of the total enhrroy fallil nq o the PI 'te '01" 41101 das O . 5sp CorkI
in I Sho0ws that this f iguO :s s ot oPry "uis it iot to s, ad foe a s-ml t l it , l ,t Cr t,,inIII oily

aa s9le1y.Iitlta. So we Crloni di that Iit I s rronal-I y ot very sesI tosIto to 41V e it ner. we

plsi irya ýprayolnttw ip ! i c, p- ,,r utoil t r n o uelle, if -a.'sho- ;,t
7 P"C

sorid&0 to De peoportinonmi to 14 Wtere W IS Ch.n1n le 9W 1 0110i 0 is 3isuo-i, 10,10S to a

foftula, a
1 
the tro

A(a Ffo,- ofb) (0;lt= c

Vh Pf xt ranf uti i o- njtelsofina st 'tirejfel'yoiml adrlýettson teeeosatvooj

cotearisus-. Can 05todt t111 (coQonelifl1 1 a enttnso
at ll an ef te s~w~llootht wltS; rqn taionliie tn , At eaSt S itwt none owld

think that Thel mnswer Is obviouos. ond tttt if a piistil is fore to 1. 00Ž tit. wa~ter wiatche treotssure
dedopo to zein it mist always siiffti we Coreg cir, 1,aif tensions cnn occur. For a sufficiently

pne late til Is certatinly treo fkutthisurl the wori, i-- I stows trat fCSit c0 tlr15 ocriuiC,
a futhe r contributlon to 0snisga Is nasa ty ifrvet

t 
of c";taten water withl thle. plate. For a '

finite elate, however one has to consider thoe*ffect of difitrtt.ntrio- r thwe A-3t. For a
soy smssl pi'A". thtee t n

t 
Of ijf1.CL~oI; is to p-revnt tens;- arcrrliro oL oIl. Andtor

will Do e 
0

u ; fnrrhm hetaol'a %tot CoIntdo.m~ or~ trip two dhssumions . ('rit-cia for tots
arc norkadl ost in Itl. Fur a soeiuhat larger p0 te tension sets Ir before thle action) of the
diffraction wave freei the ccegro. nod the presture alternates In tirie Octetsn Positinven allocý;t lot
sniut, i t a~ils bi. Sheen ltut tliot positive natoc,_ ,i-Ji-n~lte, s0 that thi fofLct of

oertinIs always to inereoso ij~nlige. Foe a tuftltieht~lo Small plaea this ;ontribaltlom
Is considerable, and it hop well he th~at the ffbtct of cait~tation in prenentiag thr oiffrartionr
ovplie fans

t
'ng all rice the' Plate nasro then ontascen the gnitInS 10 0*163 Zon to th10 lion,

en istCeCc: of IL-lis.l at tile plate and r., or SeIffect of fo~lloinuoo.
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( (t) ~the ilf 1 t~t at(satintiolt ,s olftAi-tian

11t o1t't. L`t "Itiiii tI iaendi. ,no I to .n.....i plat..ha out Ca- rn owr
.tii mn-guii .to A 051 'i~t ra ot. F 0 

t
IVA to.il .1 C' I _ . ; tio 'n pi0vcnlp

Iatcrfsii-t~. ,';i.-~-t iCitl~ta tgtg dr tn d arnith tithoughth -pt tc tit
nohaciittdi Gui ii.0 at, 'tti i 0 -n Ii '. 0; t'. ! vittI-r. ant C .. 4aae-c! ai ri

Ii I f pii,$iAt oarpas-.:. In I I -( Ii cza.
t

d- io! icr t P IAulistio ti-n '5 tiotnily ol i-

ot tie radius of t pi t,. so Int ,Ic i it., I- fr 1ai 5to is Smal that t Is 1..c 0.it ti

It',,is tmeir n tin tafr tnui I ......rIn wave to arrive atI In :Cen tre cI th plt.1 . n to .

ýtntrn~iit If trie argreioitLs that la C, th C caiutioA we de ttat ttit!liah OCCUIS, nI the

taylor Ca~vitot,. n t.;,eI aver Itoh
t
I that po rt ion of tI I plate ihiah toni dlffruCtiao wave ha; rnotI

re041Cilti Op yhen. in -I a-- so dedaceild that ttte positIion of tie tip Jt tIr. tuaation zon is1

5
eas.tioC tot the0 thiikneSS of the pi ,tP. h- ?hj event If tIle plt wa Il,*S "Il tt Itn* tihe
c ritical tiiltkvtss. the tcng tr r t he 'lttird" iwouliha sl ever al tier tht radius of tat plate,

wan"5 inident oil the s.,face of thi,'ne w0-itl Se rofletelet - at A fret 5amaae. tirt.:

are .'ssiutlnO thnt watter oMnn t stand any tensioen 'he efft.Cl wilt DUt to C~Ast'fwitver caoiotii;ýo
aol thi, dVo o, otter Inwu� sa ria h anZr, dIe to the nitear, . SiinCer tim L-f8,et i5 eeariy

o ot 0er hedopa at it ditty have a S1al .'iuct :oionwttiwed i' li an, ill

C.ttvliDt lilt to1
0 

Mtln to Wsn Ie we hav-as to cauti , x IllO 1 f .Ct of affection 0no

h:i wtathid. ,it. t;onfl t tih' plait. hpn Cavit~ittio don it~t z'Cor. T~m hreeneth of telts portion

is ]tuhi ttv thn nelicit 3 'o onio-i -. utttliea op ton Catiitstion Itin.. anj It, 4r,, thoretarn

heptanes I sltn 0, tI),ýl tn 'n-.Cl Iton of tInt' tQotte,, at theý plnie. vs3 IsA I:? 0  acro ,Isen

tretnsto C eL~r .'.ahi.r diffrtctiaa -A~d Pnsa' any o'Feei tfter c" ini'!tniov has dlaeid.. i
In l a,' foantv list It 't 9: -" 'o I, a (wito any r-oina .l assanitiion riniii te0 sur~npot of

t"e terse) anly a t a Lin` $ev seral tires greatIe r Iti'au tile CI-ra utrintt t CIin- 0 i tO-a evplCstov

P.lsO. a-id that earn 1hlA the taper of union onit up on tne' plnto in ont, ananit list f the 'oe
I , nth 9 it n hiinopulse. Reference tIn tee mheaty of djith Ci'ati- at A n 1ipS'itton 'han, that&

t he -n~in etItiniht D o 1 at , I'illl ki illo olIe 5 tire pli It.,- 0 -or o
t r So that.

diffrActiaw i tn o etuo anay vppr, r'-aýcto alritotiao aftec ;avitvl ov CiaL istt I i R, oust or

5
-v" I t .. " '0 hid an ( 0 atw, t SKI an in:'111 that. Itf this nil no tea' i res Ccotto

Inld ..laa.-ua (aithIoot 'A0 1%isist'.vc fiat' aiffectiol) Nt i. tneinmsoivrs toffleirat tin-io Mkt
OtihO-)f- areillt Init th, cast- ah(A Choi tattoo a-coai.

SiniCe or are trying to asset tan efq~ 01 ,ntto tdny ~eitioai '3

stnfair ttitinii.re tso CAne tre~ated in I (linrigid 0i:toa1 w,'s cagit~jit~ jIicru. rin4 r rr Iteac

.A ri. at..' *tit.,i C ,: .5.' ian fllt te.,ialtd is fi )li.i tiflei-t .'vin.J in *., n at ia a I igi

oiat I. iiAt'i- Sing AM1- to ;tlid tensiOn) I- Dtai ILost Cos'nt in31 1,1 I-t-n rii~ai'Opt. A
C;tetIZýtt O'nf iii. lit(iv t' C. twit natale haS Cie rdius OO-oii toryr stinid tlint a ra'

iC.-. - -. crticni~ Conditions fan tkint ioerrsnt or it-r '-ase of Oni<ie Ia t. ttceanli.uc e oi

C vitltia T ho ,OpltI. hi nl, C of diffrnat ,Ai~n l , Cv tit -li 'tiano CIS,' it for till ,toA io

just 6v.ii'. Olotnilty jasti, 'ico a tfrs.n'orti.

(2) The 'soina appranm~i~ntt

Oto- n i e~tOn~ lrd.tioaLe itl'idnti.- .i, ~ t~ of a Sprin) to rerisce

tat' Pintit- foce h,: i pliao n-ed; nOW core. Ne Snot' Consider two tyo-. of eane. in thea

first iiu, shl ,ill'n tilt alt le. t a i lrtt ItE. niyS sia and earnond- a, rigid Onfli'.l
This wilt n~m r miiit to ais mtne to-cdl-htOn -nyt Oh. i n I c. s-sl .e nhn1 isopp-tI
tint r!_' t' D.- stipporte"dC at Int~ervn op sttfrenter3, cl~iu v`;i'a the J,,.-$. And ho-cm:cinýe Dp
w ilier on ,i I sta tý . T ,,it istlo ,r Co " Carresnond 5 'laSCisL u t heIA CA 1e . , ,n eSn _ o !tt
botit-,itn o wilt I t-%tal-ohd to -h the ii o of ISSt~nptlienS. It is -,utotntir, to ta.
;;co._nt or t~h. di ffrenect U. La-at:fii' ii S-plnt y Sityilp drappinno the -.c'or 2
representing the otostI- ty i reatesri In cas' , aeoaiffesetiojn is irportejit Dat aCivoito C bjt
jvnr-t 50-" tin e it j ,hor- careful investIltgIttof,.

I -",,v paint thut touiil px',jini,tion, ifow C'C n'tt-; tine '!v 10CIdit' a1,tattytonI,
is toii tile PLatei it . "ivi. i nt -c'it . i tea ruaht inj Av fine#' thie Ctr.

'or It to Le' pa:Sutti t'.~C" these Pa a stii , 0 -,rt. firs 0i Cat IA~ non ly that tie
,C~i rfao ri eft 'ivu :. c-el-raeY fOr lin Spring is toe some a lntht fat to.' ito, but olso

V t- - ----- - -
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P~f~ l of C~ gw ~ r r diS' y ir i t.de op1. 3 i Up , on ly~' . to tr a nel tryth of &t V ~ ado - -

sic ~ rr ceit1re t I a.I n.iht.taiOot t, ee nmiiio* hitb. ,i!*ecnl

tiih te fron p'0t0jIUSR(I5 to ,nedt,pbtuIid opr inOtin N's pno' ,t-toe ode of eooto1M rdio

W te es u~lt I ( Pse t i'h"I inthis r-P.iet 1 we' iy tiyii ti %iej al rvil tat! Vi:o Tc

meffect 0, c1noirAt ibon on d 'ing 1. Nrad tin' so 5:b-pp Nnini3Jtiof A Shot-i I. - , iitmit' fi h1is.

.1 coud th wIwe~ d ,si foiew nlvri 6, of~h et rest.~ orenslid thast, tIPUlr W-~ iw-i

plate thcvi:rfo aptn- o h irt ov ep-laiten tOresno'no rto; n( enderg of dupe' y'1
oftin , S I cr a' ", or I by. I t hi% repor -, 2 -v rls to a r totn fl nite i-n'gyý ?_ I~ 7? ,

nit d A a n ef pla ete tnus r O h e rpii tnt tO. t hls ti tortes D el c rd ar se in of 01A t r - A L

* ,,..fl7.,..,.per unit eane defliection per unit ireo. min uhuil use this in all suiiseisoent rnicot stir-os

Togo mud' to the hDX-onemndAt w simpily Out N - I and Allow for toe effect. :)f toe baffle AS nill

Thc iwestigat ija ýiho in 11 hasSN- -fii *t lt iin'oics!,,i I Ltoory i5 po.ia 0gotO

approh iaatif Iti for i pSnell 5 i is I o , l; Cs to 5ei 1h~ resolts, it .gie, f,.1e bod 0.

e e~- n . I

.i-ere uiis ti~e eaoirio, pressure in the exploisionr poise. 3 o itiet ioit Ire o

tc'.e plote an.- p. teelensi ty if the Aoter. SinCa thep PottS are ait itonIhnga pl.[tes, tbr

-virtual ftmer tcii ~po A nit) ho te e $a- as toot toe C-nti Isita piston. For large Onýe ci,:y

"COgt,tt pfi cotnared With thIs$ teem The hoiatiis.i of eustivos is

'nc 'ii. (I(9 )

he Supptose R &no I to Oce~ir elmt. in Surch u -zs ILv Re~o A - * idino x oot
sloe of 55-ot ithen5 tht-ii howl 1, *cno tht Siddie terh In the. hr,,Cot lorge Clot,-.et nl-j

theothe two0In. The %xmi,~it £efletijn I. qijOjh tio

iYfl 58 0 (Ship) (o
ffl N (oa01,h),

thus tendina to zero for large R. If. nomoi, Wr lane the'onoe 3-uottloptn aqi Ogti bc,-e

honIl fer large R whien W, pat N t .Ithe ai~rnlona do'loction is *.C! 9st-a tNt

- M1M IMK & 4MM
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dvoi. xir -ý!oi i -f -i.t isf~tot y bntaust- toe tint to reptO ir uirn in dn Ilc Octi n it pro portional to0
S thait is to P hPi IN'S ti-e of . O f)o the olastic ýoPs is Prpor~s ionl Cn~y to

(3.2) ittici,r of yI tran.foirin

It 1 ih 5C0
0  

I 1C tto, Tin, at C-it tatin tIt- oloct oCqniroS a kInetiC t,,';o

'or uni t 3roi of I=,j yr nero v - h_ It the p~lae aCquieS his fur-nor energy

.trer ficn do~e-aK VCi t't.O. 1,thoe final i~fnclttoOli ie, )e~t

ýhcrý Y': toco na'c:

peosr,, ,u i-tnetained in botlh neOCIeS teC iso' 'or a latrp plato o* !fractioo play-, op part in toe
cratuon of 'ne 'lIl up to Cuavitatton. We 0-AS)' t- eIore:

If a, 1, It'-, sl I co-oti aSturot -n ý'Q -ta OC urS the 10 in Still -0syi~rn
Lotr Juot,oi ?,-n aflt rctis,'.. l,,o section 2 t- .'iscuossCo o! this) tootr w. e"oe jjS InC CASC

tSft*.ed inh I. Ihierr w fou~nd toot . ri; e-it o Ct ..3s that aotut two-tritids of toe. incident rco
utea') ".lcd into Otnwtic ork. The i-trpy Dbsaroed per unit ureal isnowm

--si htors a in tiiC1LotinnS luA and 6) is replaertI h enno

-rgty tc-,iadtdticint aid it is jInni lni.. !itO'- tO- o.rA/Cc.Mruicntad to the plate is tOso'r-,d

Or P. sprimn nir Cy -,-t evs. Toi ".M"r / oc-utCr.eOSSuif*5sa uniloin, spring9 af a faiude.

(it _-1ol nonti'a I ,ne Ws ar*a thiconeSS of plate nouno in

I I and this repotrunt -. n-o !)!T ,eodoe tore totter N2to ll'for saci fsu V7te

titl).C ~TxI tio- far te, p y.st c noon to tc toe cent ;no n
t

nrc suc-ptanel is 5 dinvidodl iar thc

aoc atý - lati noe, !et ee toto to, 'notingq' appr..irnati.. to Opea 2 u-s

U ' itstfl.'nPCPlessttOEnit n-v. Sinceaisneitno I'xIr n-ho.ti;,nne rtirnip.u..n..n. n

afton IeS,. it 6CIiparStS~i h ~ig~uuin UP r%1a . eiu ro

I'se, thouqo toe error dot S nit diiniisuh viti. ncr,85ingd as it dons in 
t
hn incd'vin~i s edel.

(3.3) Motion of oleloc assurie, Utnt .8ole -h s~ted tension

It llprd in, n
0
'i-t ioo A.3) i t -ns sow t W otCr apiSiton riooir i -nho ,ii w'it 0 -

CiptrO 'v Iesi toe -C tr foc n Lo ait n~e - of plate duie tj toe nyarcidoa-nic forces in

o tS
dcnnu ....
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ifnl ece aeie - (sin 2-1 2y). i n dCt Cirneet ioh of oation of ne

Qi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' )tnatiifri

where we have use' the , e srn t,-r, as hefole. h b!oornes unity for ,Ilt'al c lachd mt the,
O.-¼ or nro~ itijes~rn01e to untegri. 10e~l emmco r;Ada

-1t .1 01 t .0 \h 7} O
t~t

a ry lie

:Zi t-la~n Ile .fhl feither form f this equatio.n integral la- hv ace nf theI
fo~itrnnsfailO.0. tnŽ rcsol Ir.) ete:ral is jt racotanle. we can, however, maCe~jc eJ'iigh aDOul

-II Cenhavitir of ., .. c-i 1.0 ;i t fn;-!ý pvrpos s of t1his ropert by sie-oler1'fhS

fwe~' fusS of' .Il. to estanlidn whAnter for large Rl, there is any case tiere aulractia-i

ho cz ¼' 0 rcqlcrtce. ;or vi:, a ,ase one could. accoroing to tee dics"ssioe of section 3. deduce at
-. ut.~ wll ncfoi-damlage. If ., tshu-ef that ti~e Wefet of diffrwctioe is

e.Cqi i1j1b in- _~t t~ nt-cial :tn jeh equct ioe (to) andW~ i o' '.oi 1e Case of on i nfini te plat(
wi tfiot Lase ietat Ly tavior (3. r; appreni:'ate solatOiln of this enuatient is:

which i..-.ds 
t
o the fello-nin 'otult for tee fin.ol deflection:

mU'l 1t r!e 1- on i' f:' 311llrosoiohtr hiZC and itiCkneSS of plate tee effect of tee :or.rg tee,..

only ent')OOCvi ý?,i Ie ytioc 1110. iu cii .1;. dee OE ff-C. . . -
I. ;.Zz . W-- sio-j 111 (in to te- inlojiral tee',of ec.-ition (1o,). es-.C the cnv'*snion (it) is

otinayc rositiec: *. on, obta'.in IeNO imit feerI efoWct nI if 6ferlin, by repltacig the foertor

I 25 ) t y unity, an, a tow-, limit be reolecing it oy - Fr1 large Rthrse

I:tao qaanItities a~rz Iearly egoual. Toa value of foe integral is teu, ;ivei in nedo.r of moynituol

[ti ,i~ - -~ 4 i a
_~ ~~~~ ~~~ 1 %iU;- t ,-Is~-l

iccL.

p..d0 
T

,:5 ticsii rer *- in- f.irt OtocE that -,g h-enl hi Srail. i ,. P -,5t be large

cohrareod mill tee uwao0ý]cn,..C -,tdl th Lise umhic :, nv ji-r.ii well feie ir r a ohic.

I lh~!totid 5 i niCo~aC to vierity thrt the stoady i;.*liCtmne s,,cs ,I 0 rre5551

* ~ ~ c- ,01 cas nosl -, _rinl is I.to tha, eo~rest $1 (11), fey Sau 0l X) no t I .0 ineal icatisI,

Ine cenjition f,-n thi.. I-:

R_ <

(ta
p c

2
an~fl04)



It I .It ir rv0 ,Sjiilu I i Stti sfy tbt -ritIeriet (v10s) esCS I f IS.- tnichevo of tee Plete is

tni~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~h reoeidrt ftnce brwemtheb Cah. Of thi 6 aid pi' blOu-Oiyd *,, (such ~a% tori ee.

the ow- 301Ca".critrlo (19 Shoingh t olu it) lf cznnot or the correct tlmtinrg farm

tha tt 01 t :Sbroghttorest sy tcni;oa fii the ftteerA ath..? than by tn, p'3stiC forcos. 'or
te,.iontv c� ý. Al:: must have 4 at least comcfl-fihte wilt. t ,C i8 "1 5t shew i n I I, C i terioun

(t-) ti i' -_at weanth plate is brought to rest by tensior., tic plustre larves Co3rirt-syiding
tC thie alcie re sufficient to prevent any further evvowreet of the elite dure t- dif.irectici.

............ . n..rt tc.; S rea lq Ic ntat trcee ir.;tb Ctisijtb, l.ý 5'i" D0 1~t l Ie~n ut Aol lej.
It w n tirejz .in the eUZ_-pan, thinS;t 'qleS V kin9g an Ci tcrlteon- (t4) i s thlEn sati Sdiat

in the I irnitlmgq Case of lafin 4. It Acr take aS ni ne f ri ecrttosyodity rousghly to a de.stroyer.
... 3 h * inCr'. N ciores out at abcstt 21 - 3in, correrpoMlirr to Cr;..aT trt tin alrea a'1
th ýcOrdeIr e

t 
154C 5e.-rre fueet of thýE totto¶. 1`t-,S l.urt .mveaiotattr wveItu nut thy critsiorr

b ecoris ineroasiogt'. diffe~ult ts %&%tsfy for aStrip with larger frmiWe-seseing.

It eriget uptiea toat we seed ucethr Crite ien in odditivo. to (5k) . IP weý replace tee
sp~ieg Oy PIAtti C &whis. i t i s n eearue fnr tis lobe a vaimatrn iS ADDblvh,...oticen. t Mt tlire
plasstic waves Should hoo beco able to reach every part Of thE plotiw; by the tine the 3ýfots
wasi hibS Ceacted the Centre. For ISiriple p1 itt (W - 1) this is Otoihasly irsycisibte. hutAuse
the plantie waves onlp trivet it a s Peei/' . which is a5l.;ut 1011 Of t the nemuciity lf Souni in

*watex. Illu again. we n~edrc that N Flu-! tCe ef It h r~ee ý? 20 -0 tsri certnrion is prneliotly
Inn base car ptett~C i we s aCO s it is for the .quiw~l Cat spring.

Afaiture of eriteriosi (i4) rot Ins that thr ti e for the plute to ct-ic to rest under
plastic IfoCes it- grelter thran The, it 6 is 3asall ICdepared witl e .- we y deduCe that

ehirýtcage much inra t muo the ordr of t wie ine ýk, ourtsi en the integral in
dt at

eqout ion )ýu) ted neglect the di fferenice between t aild t . t '. 7h- integral cia non-a oevlat
Asd tire equantion at nctios is jest that given ay~ioCorprcsnis, Mothry eqintino is). Ine

t~uion of this eqioties is gives, Ly 'geia f!(, - - ta'n,.-1,r R erdomes to oae tece. T
eStitatot the error catuord by ASSlasieg iee.rC-nsi;3r~e theory r. su~utitate this Solution on
eqiation (0) or (10) tVe iet~gr-t tevn i;vctvivn Oesvel Ind Struve functions of order uni tp of

n- I-S ten~n 5-i5oi t.. . . . . Tor tae error
is of bee order of 1OS. ;or mocc-Vernsslbltc iema to 0 r a ecasorsasia appruxiriatios in atir lssnce
o? cavitation foe o large plt*c (Ro > 9 we toovrefoir, have cc.. ap,.renimatL criterion kc- 1,I or

Thi S cri terion is ecit the eacet rever&e Of (14) l.msi~hrt CLco thAt there is alr interinediate region
wince veither ivcczu.epssible Lreery nor equaltion (I1) are outinfactiry apersuinmtiourn. Vcenl
the t wO theor Ies givwe 'Zry eajCh tie tarn rnui tnS ivI th;s5 regqion (th-y ag ree w'- Ph C

2 
Re 64 WOuf)r

wnits imi-leates that difrcaetian is probably sot very erportunt uinless ceiterich (15) is satisfied.

(It wail be 0~nte. nout that tie Criterion (1S) ho: lethinp thatevcr to do with the c.iteilcr
for the' ertldite of mntWrrre$siDIt tirhacri estasti istie-d in I1 foe welt p(uts as in.'

t
v
t
te -r'rv

aien S Iv lag Jcrobared wit b1 C ut criterion (is) is wI. app
t  

oh' atl ten) s, i n Ad ýtit:in, 9it
vomlt ecorpared riln s,' that it is yoiiible to regaro tic rieloelto an eomns~icatva irivulsrV.ty.

* - thcie are cotrn Iarticarar caste of Knevoaras "principle of reaiction" s)

* I(3.4) irrCuiotam..eem in which cavi tation r~cfd3ir)S I~f.

Of*or'a Cvsisa o atlee wanrious rodels I t is t-r u simpaue mutter to -eeiae the effect af
cwviiatiov on daeinja if we eSirnre that cli ffeaetion doe' riot eortrietc, atysifiewitty to dartage
wbeni Caeitation Occurs. 5t, 0.07 list the various possibilitiei its ?hlltyrsr-
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(a) Far R C CO an. cin stioin falls to Iee Oriuna, tecause Cavitation aitner dens anot
oCt01 at all, or only over a gn.nll taltent of tee itlal, ans trereforc proDtal-. 0Oa!s
noat affcct dneal

(t)) for fR > wO haveOn tao possihi litlies. If P 2A<41 27hw a 1

.a ii~eco t . i ttl`,necion a, nlIi, ant Onn... n.eul trefr
aincease l dae. This crIterion, Ca not. ano , to.C sat~irfi.Ž in theoowle

cast hott Only in the hi Case, wi thH ata theo irer of 100, niOrC, Ir
a C~ e 4 an Il IT aMIIIfract,Oa 0 -CaOWS irtiortant. C,,t f!Lvpe.SIti thcorl
rinfiln h 311 Spplrtin-al inn aet IT a ueco.le notnoaaa I -r,-r. we ala the.. Cvasara

the results af sections b-~) -Sld (3.2J to fi he t efliect 3f cavitation. It
-5on Nit tI aSaw CurwIcta 'I`o na-ot0- as t is htrd tolyite aonl.

hO which the plate can lenave the wtar tifl tie pressure 3iops to zero and
rccini no tcftliO1r ofag itner fiaT. Cevaletin, or ntif'racti-an. on this basis
we centlodn that conitaina wil I !ncmas ilrejo i f Inn followiny criteriai are
53ti Stied;-

(3T R1 &2, ) J e (pl 0

rih redoce simply to the following:-

I> ai (shi P) (016)

ra0 difference of as fnt-or of At twpin doe to the abseciua Of the baffle.

For snructoras Snch as a Ship's antI-o, or peel backed Do stilfeit.nr.% ald without any,
baffile. It will he S..en tonI- it needs a rather eaCeptiortal net Of clrecumstance: for cavitation to
ralke any .vprreinlr reduction in daitaC. a IioSt he cctp~oraflle a'., CX 0 for cavitation tn toa
nteefisI en, aeoi yet criterion (16d) Mist ant tan satisfieu. This fi)-ýs A within fairly narrow
iMits. In additian it most be sunll' n~augh for criterion (izv n-z %,. ;atisfieu, which

aiu to Iht~iz .alit comoche.

* IFor Structures sach as the tnn-ranoll, althonaij it is uenatutedly true trat for sufficiently
large R cualit-tion wilt ancroese dwsage, yet (teab) sects !nst foe A baffleda plate there is
praelnticy Vate anI cotrinlive rotoir of calnes of Rfo ~r alit entensive cavitntion Occur-_ and yet

satisflied for eny practical 5 i 1 'anf piety. The rnanr e ivanluaes of (I fo' -Which cavitationi na, be

elpele -nitnlhc-qiefswil I~eal types Of ooim-nlO0tl arget in c07roll use.

5 ~COnC~usinel.

* ~~The cocusitatin. on enideriet MI ptesrt enailatile. aeesto he thatl canitatina *old
.11ool certainly etrete aay to ouch a target a- sh ip's hottom or plane &Saadivoldod hy

t iti Ifeirne tott that it would, in dienoert, reduteo ane to taigets Of the 'ban~)*type

connistlegj of a single plaste and a baffle.

Rleferences
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Re ferr'.ICes

'1) re~ee -The Ceo, t ical in $ttigation of C&a t8at' in ~,, ~ (O .JAA

an underwater eopIqSjon put~ 'S inriank un a yien1'i, surface I..

4 e fr red tC a S ).

ocf vrring wht an unc-e vxplUsion pulse S in~iO-.S .u, a yilit Svf
(ReferrftO to. as I I)

I ~Taylor. a- ýrssure tnd irpoise of sutrarine Oemplosicn waves on plates'.

I ~(4~) "Q. The 1O~stic ],o-aion -if iortnc, stru~ctures by -n und, rwn5'r
explSin aýe 11 te 5 lP RepotL 111.

f I () nonard, *re ff.ct of a pres iurr-qmv o'q a ýIatz or o~aphraqm%~
r

Mai
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O;FFRACTION EFFECTS IN BUBBLE DAMAGE TO BOX
M4ODEL PLATES ENEhGY CONSIDERATIONS

G. Cherluasworth

September 19-49

K1,)I daag itirg Lim model expnei;t? has irndilcteo) that -efegy it dl f-_rsCte4 from te rigid
flange on to th, agtpae nti oe h -l~ f itato1i 1alitjsse ne
cOndit ion s sm Pies to those in box 'udet tesits lj CeltdlhkttO eppronlrately.

lIev system considered is that or a circuiar Spring sanded piston movnlig in a finite fined
rigid circulsr baffle under ithe action of a plane btinele ave. Inn velocLiy of !,he ester outside lithe

ofthe equati:n of motion includIrg the effect ov compresniwity is obaied e nd. in a reprezentatino
h~miat exhampbe.n stahd equaltio theIn partinclveociotyd ino theS lsidutioven IScopprodnliate otlon

The piston iný antse initially undefincted. it is found that the ratilo of tee Mnliss energy
abso0rolid by the piston to trat Incident on It for tiec fin~ti piston is of the, same, order cir meaglltudc
as that observed In boa rodal eegorlemnei. which Is not thn Cash for the infinite plate or initiyttt
bafflea. I t ; s a Iso feov th Iat teme rax lmum dlefltc t ions for tie fInim te oafflie are about the Satre ai tethe tuiepressvle andl noncompesseesle opproeimbstlon, tiough tee deflection tillScomvas sho, teat the
defle ction Is Vroster at corlier timnes in tis ferorn tote.

The ciatauaeIc t..dto the CaSi Zo th, pistot deflected Initially in a, finiteteffie for bate the. cosepre~sins add non-coromnossice cannen. The ratio of mago run energy ibe':t`co to
incident energy IS evaluatedi numerically for condit ions similar to those in R.f.L. box ixidel einyerlimsnts.- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 its evouiato s cit te energy 'a"so i., "ýe -en.a;. ;c ~ a . . 7 e5. _;..._-

dam is netter than the non-conyre~snlvo crse.

It it ccý dla the ealcelationis that the aoselvod ests - energy absorbeds by the plate
Above that directly It meet o!. it in lt- battle wave co., be largely ascribed to diffraction effects
fro. tI. flange.

,,t urna recen' series of box model enperinenuis it was mardi, that the en'rgy assortedl hY tr, tar?..
ity ier the action of the babble wove wa5 rWt then twice that direciiy incident on It. ItI Setn.he

at poina tsneil Ste bs
t
fle and *I), lead to an ovidtes;j..ote of toe energy Set'orbDed by the piston. The

incident ftoe 1s asosond to be Plane. I'tI Ait 0 alosstave that the p;ston sprina S -Plantin'.

Average.
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..verage Fsessurr on tite Piston.

Let pit) or the ocidi-t inane at any ti'w#

Vt l) Cc tse velocity of the piston at ,ny tire t 8*80y froem tre water

if I be tie radius of ti- piston

R, be thue rndins 0! tho bnU ii

1C DC the Atebbtif inwednecc of water

dntie'nre- vs,- on thi piston i.

nn R, 0 1,R f2-f1 (re)A

F0' ha if~inite yistffl, ., putt Ing R2 AR ano ipttir. R, -WOD (1) reoites to the Taylor

eutplcnnibf for no infin It, piate pronidod the dlbpiacntflnt of the Distto sf0 inmt~use feishin finite:

T p pt) - xc til t) (2)

fof tn irtiit (1) ~ r -ed ,e to 0 ()rust

/ ~r~r

t-i.,'Ct r~) d - r c
p*ý vott,------P'i2r--2

tna nno-coir- osine oaprionirrt ion, in which t ir retnidlat ioes are assierlnt-1 Aeyt;Iciy srail,1 i s

obtained by lettingt c - w0 if (1) ansi ginos

8 aR pt) r(t) for "iC finite o--f-ie()

3 v

8 PQ
nod 31 -0 f;-.... 't) for the! infiite battle c

3 77

It :- seen tirot trin tern-s due to tee nost ion Ii' e piston ii' ii,- Irmo to the ne-a'faier in.

(a) F.s a. (dl and (6).

Deft ec~tinofr0 the Patston.

Toe equation of inoticoi of the piston it

l~y 0 y - 3 (7)

where y !z the doeftection of tow piotoc

toe tfir.as5 unrit area Of I.- pinto'.l

xis ire. stiifrttt of tie ipring/unit urea of the p.50-an-

Putting ...
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fro., wh i.h

f(u) sin q,--u) Cu (lo)

for the Condit;o'S y 41C t 0'
where

II

Apt) lcafro" to Bubble oves.

The oheir wave from I oZ. Charges May be represosund epproolnetely by

kewrerlea enaloation of the last t--e in (clu. en (a) usa.19 eOudti C (it) fCd het Ions
typical or eI.. toonoet lasts Show,< that its value waý abcjt toie seer as the equivalent tern for

thc projs~ur dt the centre point. viz. p ( -Y2

The4 solutions or (.0) arc:

tor finitCE battle. oquatk.n_("0, takirQj ce.rtro point value for thno last tern in (a)

My * 2 cp r-p-_ t)

oexp(-ot) oPn- t' i.nt22 - Wa oro tC <(nsi

(2-e ne2 eptnt)

22 u~(nCQzt I J

for finite Doffle. eqvet io j.
MY evr(od'

!mp(-nt) *. Zn sin qt for o <! o

for the !nflitlte hafFle. 8quatijnf1,t5), the lergCmtioo i!; t--~ That In OOLlotl~n (13).

Piston...
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Pasts ton c fitt-ed !rn.t iaLI I .

in tn v~utexcreet., th sael tplate ý alreadyý dirrd zy tti .Mfl-irnBve beýfore the

aria ftebZ006l wn.0t. In itesviry terefr to consider trio ens., of ther piston delec~ted
In Itially.

tot y0 be tire initial Ceflrct ion.

Iluel the equation of notion C? tire prat-3n (0) beCCoWS

MY*ky (tCC) -
1
Yý

whc-r. y ie s h z.I t iurral deflIecct in~ stovtye and rM di'l Cot ci onOCCU,5 unt ilI t)C k10 .

Thne SOlutloris Of (1a) Cot the finit.- 5ffie ar,:-

Tran egant0 in.) ap'4 taliag t~h, centre point value far tar last tvte . ()

-exp(nR2)
M~y ________ 2 2 i - Si., q(t-

ao 2 q(n+a

(2- eap(-nWl
- ) CZ eap(-nn,) ( sin 9 i (aQn t -t 0)) for t½ < COW (16)

2 C

three t.,n V *

and A eraoM) p. ene(-hnt)

i re' eqt ion (5)

4y expt-nt) ~2.2ja naI epkin
2 - -r { sinG0 sin (atn t-9)

00

r"st4,atalon of y

Trio initial detkz:0;n y. is assufed due to tU-1 sirts uaye. in gere~t'n
5

,n distayce of Ctim
charge fromn tire target and tire distance of the biboty r, alis erec not the se

Let e Do thre ditlancq of tihe charge iro. thte-stt

b e the distance. Of the bubble miinmirse Ironi thepstn

P be the reanfirn Duhnte w~ave presSure at unit diStance. the is)rrcsiosnjqis valve at
a ny distanet r hiring esnoand to be Pule.

Then. assriing tire toaln eneegy in the tt.oc, nave to be fue litres trat in the in01)le auve
at t"m &a" distance, the total shack wane energy p-r unit area

It Is nail assurned. an obsarved eaperinentallri. tha
t 

the static enetriy absarbed in praduinncg
an I'mia Idefleeiaon y0 !a nqnnl to tfrc 5atl so0 wan' energy r oen n th( target. Crtepso
this o~p.itinn in taut

5o
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A # rg2 4tsorttnoni for Pistont Drft iri~ter Instiutts

If p, I3 the 'salmonM Additlo~all ofle~tton above yo, U.e -,.ergy ,bnvrbed bp the, piston per

euni area Is

Putt ing tie¶ * r yv Yo

t1hen tfe ratio

Energy abnvrt'ed by piston ;xvh *(

Energy inciden-ton Piston Y, (e', 2y,
1

)

Nuaersca( Vnalues.

Pinnon not dleflectecO initiiliy

fgre sr.oan tbe foinm of trio OeffeciŽC-tiie crenrofT vi'c pitoe fcr the infinite plate.
for te 'finite UInfl

t 
as given ,by utin (12) aned (13) aneC for the infinite baffle, for ithe foioolloin Ing

Corvjit~i iS t 'pitCl 0f Rc.L. be . rdet test,:-

)4ii.070 dýyne/sifq.tri.

ii S8.122.106 ye~..nIn

6.0.02 Se-t

R, - 21.06 C..

lee values of from equatlons (21, (4) aund (51.I given in figor, 2. neid the, maximumr
iloflect ionS &nd ratios of runirvna urnrgy nborbonte to energy Incident on tin, piote art, ginci

TABLE 1.

F_____________ I d~ietimrc~n £nrgy abiscrbed

j ioflr.Ite ,late (.601

Fl; ate (10) 2 .26 u0 o

Unite baffl. equation 4.31 i .

-r- 1 e Ulffie -. b8 .uI

-it...

ra.



It it seor. frcrni Palr I that tra- effeCt Of a Wafill I, Lu inciasti defl.'ctlon very

corasioratly SOwt. trhat 3f In'- intfiriti pft!? tahiuti.A, I'fiyurt 2 srriras. Is Z:.' to thi ltcr"i--lC wtl

oitl omtre on thit platoni Cot' to) dl?~ifoo t, io. For t'e fl~itc trot! c. Eta ~l. tý~ ~ S e orne ir

r.3otta& In Crr &YerqAinY ot or tie. freits .;I d~iir~roi ro a Inn t AMe Sat deaa r.9iot ttytid. Wften

ccorrprcsibtll ty IS alljoýo for AS , i-tlaton (4),t. fo -s ft t of Oitffnctlen nor tnt piston ari

(Ion only to thre b~at ftc, nohCt results ;-I ingur d0lCetions, ii It,; c~ra e r Sl~r~gO 
t
han In fr' P.Cn-

eeetr.3s lv.'... fTMAo 1 shi-S Ltd~ the . nergy d iva for toIhe f 1.1te Oaf'l Ine .If , tra j,,.edr

iýf ia i toln at co er ., ii .rt n-dot cngr. len w. 1nt c, %. !i, Ci5(' f, teltrI In, tI ifAIati' tilet

or Infinite 0ta'lt. The for, of the net preltirr in, t gure, 2 ititl,'5 1--.t Cdaltatltir is onlhlIktly

to OCCur at boaihte plaites for OuD:ft, wari~s .,n ;h p,Vri oyle I$ r,, dot eel-ao lr.Iti lly.

PitnDeflected fnstialky

Uigr.~uitiosn (is) h16), tW a..d (181, toe rat aS of cr-ar, AbScrhif to energy incIdent on

"0hr. Ooe AI.ItdI-- ria IP fti illi n pr-w ,SSeto

It ja't3Ito bU6"r nSLunoei tbot It'I nov-i nt or thre unt)I tWiards It. target is the soan -a the
&alculttW vnlue f or .rIoz. Lo~rry Lo-Iros i rigla VjtL. t:,, reaiins Irc $rl-inf 10 j.9" 1, oe,

iM~le ratio big plttt'O us ft ruxtio.r of toe dist Wr." of 'Ile h-qrr .V 01attoe trn.

inrg II I en Inr~~ rt the non-Coir11-Di'sn ealle IOns to Ion-er oatc ne- ati, ,tie oti than ogoat 'on (151.

This It 050M S o s gloot of ccrISipesirlite results In loe . i,uPi-' eln tire piston. ii the earlier
Stages Of it! ri0t.rn.

Toe, irirtý-t f ;;,- eeryyjj rati a S in ecsorirOte tlrOti i-riuthr Qosetoont i0 n 10 oi-Of th,-

appro. iem ionStous 4 Ino . It 'ny ItoP,"CI cocuded toi h. -. ith n,v- 'rgy ratio it auI- to t;h, Oi ftrtnicIns

efferis arising froý-.hCa prefsfne or the rflanmr. routnd tim% target plate.

() Notes on Ito wtrton of a fin.t Is at ldueit.' to an ororeunatee olsin



ln~dt wdt 4 4 10, 3 d~mnn/sq cm vvtto

iJ'.l c dyrnq,/sq.cm to vrtsc,

,Infin~ite biarfle

E

F!'ntc toGrlt equolson 'i2)

II 0

U- I-

/ ~ \riflite battle, cquotmo(I3,
(,Ion cimpressiv case)

101

0. 0- I 1-6 2-0 Z. - 1
TIM1E -~ Millilsect.

D. rt'-LCTION OF PISTON BY SWIJBLE WAVE' AS FUNCTION OF
THr4 FOR VARIOV! CONDITIONS OF WAPLE

ISOOWE okA-V
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(-

"I 'I i i

Pit I _ _

01z C'"Haedw for piston , model iS-.,I I

ii ' ,,Calcu..lateId for pitn. on(6

20 22 Z4 26 21B 30 2 34 3,
OISTANCE OF CJI-AR FROM PISTON - Inches

Fiq3.3. RATIO OF ENERGY AbS.R•B•EO BY PISTON FROM SUBBLE WAVE

70 ENERGY INCIDERT ON PISTON IN PUSWLE WAVE • :;ox.

CHARGE AT VARIOUS DISTANCES FROISI 'rr PISTON. CALCULATION
FOR PLANE W.VF. AND FINITE LAFFL.. WIT" THE PISTON I
O.FLELTE. 'IT!'ALLY KY THE t4OCK WAVE

1<!
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THEORY OF THE PLASTIC DEFORMATiON 01 THIN PLATES
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TH1ORY OF THDD PASTIC Dt)•)AATION OF THIN rLArt'
BY UND•RWATMIR JFOSIONS

By John M. Hichardsonsand John G. Kirkwoodb

ABSTRACT

T) I -Thq theory of a plantic daforaation of thin platet is arkcd out

for the cawe of axial symetry. It is aamsmed tha.t, the stroaa-etrain rela-

tiona Irn the material are described by (a) vanishing strain for stresses

too amall to satisfy the von Mises plasticity condition and (b) for stresses

satisfying the von Mieee condition by incompressibility, arn by tho sim•ilar-

ity of Rohr circles.

The linearized equations for the plate deformations are applied to

a problem of damage by underwater explouions. In Parta II to V, inclusive,

we consider in detail. the delormat4on of n---•i:r-ly c-- pl-e•- - without

cavitation in the tnaer and we make comparisons with oxperi,ýent. In Part VI

we consider the deformation of infinite plates with cavitation, and -.m at-

tempt to exttnd the results to the problem of contact explosions.

a/ Physical chemist, Explosiye.. Branch, Bureau of Minei, U. S. Depart-
mant of the Interior.

b/ Professor oi Chemistzy, California !ntit:'te ot Technology, Pasadana,
California.

ii.
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I. Gk2N•tAL THEORY OF ljit AXIALLY SY.'.aitIC DU:FO,24ATION OF THIN' PLATS

1. Introduction

The purpose of thie part is the general formulation of the theory

of tre axially symmetric deformation of plates for the J;.±.;&c as well as

static case. The treatmint is liW.ted to ductil.e materials whose stress-

strain rela~lons may be adequately described by incompressibility, a soue-

what modified von Rises plasticity condition, and the principle of the

similarity of Nohr circles for any nonvanishiag strain. This description

neglects the elastic domai of strain and hence corresponds to Infinite

elastic constants with a finite yield stress. Since terms proportional

to Powers of the thickness hIgher t-hzn tt', fit..+ !ire nelcethctcO-

is strictly applicable only to parts of the plate where the radii of curva-

ture are cobch larger than the thickness. In the specific cases to be con-

S•~~~~id';J. latw Umi r"Etiolim or inmpplicab~iity Uri he 1 nSigii e•+

By tho use of a parameter development of the nonlinear equations

resulti•g frow the above assumptions, relatively tractable equations arc

obtained &: a first appro1t:ation. These equations are quite adequate for

cases in vbioh %he w;lea between eleacnts of plate in the initial and

deformed stai-r- ure not too large.

i i i 2. .Model and Basic AsE~aptions

II For the description of the deformation process cylindrical coordi-

naea( ý reusd dt a orientation such that the middle vurfaC e

of the plate is initially coincident with r,j -plane (see figure 1). 3ine

ay~metry is preserved, tUs coordinate # is redundant, Overly specific

etatemets about the boundary conditions are avoided as much as possible in

I0

1a
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LEGEND

z ro Initiai radiusr narPosition of the plate at time t
r Radius at time t -

z Vertical displacement a',"a

u Radial displacement

ao Initial thickness/

-a Initial position of the plate

, I o,0)

u -Ltao --

RX3 -".23•

FIGURE 1 - initial position Luw,( a jzittr ,osition uf aj isectioln of the plute.
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order rnot to limit rxAneeeasaril the range of applicabilUy of the theory.

Thu equations of the theory and the assumptions on which they are

based are presented in the fofloving paragraphs.

(a) .u.tiOrsand aasumotions. - (1_) & icna R•OVe-T-" • ialJi

alMnetric motion of a plate. The equations governing th6 a•dally symmetric

motion of a plate, derived in App •icix A for the iase of small thickness, are

C41*

P&I~~ T 1 - (2) I
where Ct and a, are the vertical and meridional acceltrations, reepectivlyii

givea b(

i• theso ecuations r and Z are the radial and vertical oordinates, respe.-

ti.fely, f a poIzA, on t., n...trl. zt,--zac, of the plla (see figure 1), and u.

is the radial disapI -c-ment o, that •.int frow ita initial position to Its

2' II!
l'. • -- ,•_._.. . . .... • ... la • •A ... ...
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position (r •) at tim. ý ; j? iq the densit7y of the plate mateJ'.l.! and LA

I is the actual thickness of the plate at the point. (r x) and at time ;

p is the pressure auting on the lower side of the plate at the radius r

and at time t ; 0- and a- are the principal strens'es in thiý m6eidional

and circumferentisl directions, respectively. Equations (1) and (2), ex-

pressed with a briefer bum less explA.cit notation, have been derived in

-!(2) 'ihe modified vjz Hisesa iasticity c~ndLtior., The bia!p!d

reduced engineering stresses,

and (6)

are assumed to satisfy th6 -ro Mises condition in the plane-strvee apprLck-

matIon, which in these terms may be written,

, •, - 5 - 5,5,. .•.(7)

Here 6•in toh initial t!hckness of the p2.ate and 6r is the yield stress.

Equation (7) is assumed to hold in the limit of Vanishing strains implying

ignortion of the elastic domain of strain.

I(3) b2omressibil t of material. The material iE inýcmprossi-

ble, or, in other words, Poisson's ratio equals 1/2. Incompressibility im-

poses the following relation on the ratio rf the actual thickne_ a to the

initial thIckness a,:

iH _

i- T

I ,
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whe•ie S., Pnd £2 are the meridlonAl and ciromuferential straina, respec-

tivelv, given by

• -- - ' (9)

1 _

(4) Simlarity of Mohr- circles. A further relation is imposed on

the stresses and strains by the principle of the similarity of Mohr circle3au

which, for the case treated here, way be expressed in the form,

CI

Cr, 2. X 1- LI, -~

(1) and (2), as has been stated before, areaigorously true in the limit of

vanishing thie~ness. If the strae•es wero linetrly relates to the strains

as in the elasxic case, neglected bending terms would be pruportioaal to

&'H. However, in the p).astic stress-strain relationship as expressed by

assumptions (2), (3)1 aml (1.)0 the bending terms are neglimble)and ons-

quently Lis. (1) and (2) hold over a widur range of thickness than in the

elats.ic case.

The von Mines condition as expressed in assumption I2) can be

correlated onily with bia-1L. tensile tests with plates.2/ It implies a

la-- ticiy, by Nai TcGraw-Hill, 1J931).
/The conditcitionadwitten implies isotropy only with respect to di-

rectione 16angent tu the plate W-kin specialization to-the linear
S• •censile Lest illegitimWate.
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bi•axdal stress-strain relation in which the effect of -train hardening is

exactly compensated by the effe-t of decreasing thIcknes., reaultinR in a

somewhat closer fit to expirimenta3l results eniA & aImplification of the

higher approximations. As stated before, it aLso impliae igitoration of the the

elastic doanin oi *train, an apparently ju--tifiable approxiMAtion in the

case of ductile materials such as steel and copper in which plasti~c £Lt! can .1 Car!

7 .occur over relatively llarg.D domainr of strain. In a rapid defomation

process goinv well into thi plastic domain of stress, the ignoration of

the elastiec domain is further Justified by the fact that only the inertial

Sterms of the equations of motion are important ft least in Eq. (lL7 when

the strains are small.

The application of Yon Mises condition to all parts of the plate Zate

is ali orý, t t* rte f tra~ins keeps the samae uigi at each par-.. if

the rate of strain ones sign anywhere, the equatiens of motion are tremen- remI

dously complicated by unloadig and hyateresi: effects.

The experimental -tress-atrain uuevCo d.- , of ' ....

widely from the idealized one implied here. Morlover, the experimental

curves are found to depend ,tpon the rate of strain; however, these effects "Oets

are manifested in a relatively small range of strain beyond the proportional tiona

limit. The yield stress Oe may be regarded as a parameter adjuetem! Lo gioe give

the beat agreement between the ideal and experiaental curves. dMfn it is t
easy to set that the ultimate tensile strength is a bettei, value for 0',

than the stress at which yielding begins.

The principle of the similarity of the M4ohr circles of stress and 4 an

strain is umusly assumed +o hold only for stationary plastic flou. In the th•

IH,
i-.

W-4d.~~ ~~ PI 1 111111 i1 i111111111I:11
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abeoece of better informaticon, it is assumed here to hold also for non.sta-Ft 4.onary flow.
The coincidence of the directions of principal stre~sees and atri•in,

usually LU.udid among the rules describing r1astic behavior, has not b=cn
*-%Upulated here beocae it is automatically secured by the --dal smetry.

Before attempting a solution, it is desirable to recast Eqn. (1)

to (11) in a more workable fbrm. Using the reduced engineering streseus S,
and ex2.u.aively, and combining same of the foregoing equ LtLu,a . gwte

S(-÷ {-N •,- 0.2),) • s.-

where

. -• , -t,.÷(1,) j
5 , ., - 5 1, S . - o( •

Xh1,re tanvd Cc are given by Eqs. (3) extd (4). With the above equations

should be included Equ. (9) and (10) giving the ntr¶. :-I.

6

ME M!w -
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3. FEansiofn L Te-M.e cf an Auxilia!2 Parameter and a Method of Suc-
ceslive Akprox-mation-

Since tlw,'e iS little hope of solving exactly the equations pre-

sented in assumptions (1) to (4), the de:-irability of a ,ethod of successLve

approxdmation ii apparent. Following the introduction of - parameter d. into

the initial cond-,ionb and external force! in such a way that the depndent

( variArable are analytic in 4, the depend••t variables in each equation are

Se*q)anded in terms of ct, and coofficleent of the powers of a are collected.

& method of successive approximation in im•aediately obtained by setting

equal to zero the coefficient of each power of & *

The parameter a is introduced as follows.

t t;•- 0,LS

Now the independent variables a , L, L ,, and 51 are runctions of-and

furthermore they are analytic in 4 . Consequeatly, they can b e expanued in

pnwer series in a' with a radius of convergence hoped L. be sufficiently large. '0

It is apparent that changing thu sign of q4 is equivalent to a reflection

through the r, 4 -plane, and that consequently x must be odd in *. and

W , S,,and 6must be even in a_. Both z anr w vanish with c.,

whereas 5, and 5,,ajproach a fMnite Uslit according to the ideallzed stress.-

strain r elationship a•msmed in this treatment. In view of these considers-

tions, the expansions tuake the form,

i.l (
ii
ii
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0L
+)S ~5 L ~~~t s'v) (,,*0 (L),

The expansionsegven by Eqs. (17) are then introduced into Eqn. I
(12~), (13), (34), arid (15). A methoQA of aucuessive app--oximatlon can btE

$otai-ned if the coefficient of each power of *L i- eet equal to zero. The

method thus obtained go't as follows.

(a) First aggroximatim. -- The first appoximation is

v..,. ,1.ro CO-, (o,.- , (19)

(20)m

J- -t)

r wL. 0# (21)1

In this approximation the strains ar'e g..7efl by

L W .I (A;- D ]

I J,%

,I

I-5l
()

It6 !I
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(b) Higher aE1x ionms. -- The nth ap, ..•xmation is obtained

by setting e-Aual to zero the coefficient of cL in c•q. (12), otf-2 in

Eq. (13), Qs- in Eq. (14), and I• In Eq. (15). '[are the strains are,

of course, given by the first n terms in Eqs. (9) and (10).

The reader wilI observe that LL the nth approxL-ation (except for

"" ) the dependent, variable.-, ,Z. W S-0 1  and

I. , occur linearly, and tVat no variables with A Wl'hnr superscript

appear. Consequently, there will ne no difficulties associated with nonlin-

earity except possitly in t-b. first approximation. The solutions of all R-t

approximations are to be fitted to the appropriate boundary and initi. con-

ditions before substitution in the nth approximation.

Tho foreoing method of successive approximation is applicable

only to problems in w.hich the initial conditions are expressible in the

Ia :r: r of Eq. (16) and the bounuary conditions arc epansible in i. in

Inic• a ma that: the vanishing of a. corresponds to no motion of the plate.

In order to use the initial and boundary concitions in the acheme of sauc-

cessive approximation, the coefficieits of each power of 0 are set equal to

zerV )thereby obtaining condiztions corresponding to each s9pproxzmation.

UI %The boundary conditions may take varied forms. Boundaty cou i-

"tions for the fitst approximation are concidered in more detail in the next

section. It is well to consider thn separately for each anticipated special

application of the general theory presented here. The parameter a. will

usually be assigned a physical meaning ("at -s, I n the case of damage to

infinite thin plates by projectiles, at is the ratio of the initial projec-

tile veloIty to the velocity of pla£tic waves), thus establishing a

I9 . 1
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connection betwf.en physical parameters and the error in the first approxi-

obtained maticni.

";'L in 4. Thin-Plate Lgtations in the Lirst Approxkination

tls are, Li obtaining the solution in the lIrst approximation the first

step is to solve Eqs. (i) and (19) for 11,1 in terms of with

Scoept for the result:

I 5T+ya.� • (23)

.Persl ript. r ~

ýh nor14n-

)f all it-t
Ail• con- "-•A (24) - •

i - fo

.cable is obtained. Since having •, and Ox ooth posltive ia the on'- c-e of

the interest here, only the positive sigh in front of thz radicals will be re-

in etained henceforth. it can be a iwu-- ,, that wT- r --- e-- saddle-

.he plate. point singularity t rhe point.O,1) in tne r, .51 -piuA- C,...

)f Sue- orientation of the singularity is such that no integr:a. ,;urveo except

equal to 1.. 1 coose the ,•y~axia. It Immediately follows from Eq. (18) that

no 4- o / . The actual ol,,t..nn. of -rq. (3) (using the plus sign)

in

the ne xt 1r, () (2"'

6d sp.cial Cel t) .. ,j (5-

will with the limiting case,

age to e I . (26)

projec- So'At.iona (25) and (26) satisfy znb Qaalitative atrii:- already t•.ateed.

a

- 10
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In figure 2 the solutions are plotted in the r, -plane for several

fixod n&lues of Ccc).

Let tha symbol D denote the range of r in which the basic equa-

tions describe the behavior of the plate. If the boundary oonditions are

such that D includes the point r o , then, as one can easily ace from
I .- ,

figure 2, the streeq distribution must be given by the contour I1 at to

which corresponds also the contour If A at any

I i at every point in aeve though

may not include the point r A o . The condition for the eimilarity of

Mohr circles in cc ajunction with the laot statement implies (in the first

approximation, of course) that if the principal strains) £, and C , are

equal anywhere in r , then they are equal everywhere in 0 ,even though

again E) way not inclmie r a o . If the boundary cowOnitUo.:a arc c.ch th.t-I D does not include ft'o , and such that f-, or S ) for

any ;,in 9) , the atresja dia11-ttv utea &iVe-n by one of the other

contours o0 figure 2 corresponcWnl to the gvze1ai solution uf £,% w•t5 , th

~1 .. C~e)fintite.
The prospective applications of the prnsemt theory are fortunately

20
characterited by boundary coniltions allo*idng the range D to include rio,

in winh caLV4e stress distribution i n I In view of
the ýimplicity anp- wie r:angug of rp1-. l!÷.v o-f the uniform stress dizi Lri -

bution D' 5 " , the solution of ts first approximation will be

reaad on that balms.

Sett•_,• o,-: , - 1 to u-nitty in Lqs. (20) and (2.) gives

1.1

- -
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W. (It

) It is now apparent that. in the first app.tcimation the consTan, c a uaFf

- is the v*locity of tranaverae plastic waves.

If the solution of Eq. (27) be kno•,,-, the oolution of Eq. (28)

can be given in terms of it as follows:

where f*(t) is a nonzero value of r at which the radial dLaplacemmnt van-
} ~ ~~i-ahes, Li U,6 cae • o• arL f.nt- . ..•. _ -at 'e)_ .---• , The first appro xima-

tion to the strains is given as an immediate coro.Lary of zq.(Ži r (0

r IL, (30)

Since tiMb inagran. of Eq. (30) is a -s.- itive for every real ao"l.-+A.,

of Eq. (27), the strains mlat always be greatest at rao , the center.

It, should be noted that in this apprwcLxation the time enters ex-

pll-citly only Into Eq. (27))giving the profile xt', . This fact means that

the membrane at a given Instant of time t has the atme radial-displacement

dietribution ae a memnrane statically constrainen to the profile zY' (' )

with no tangential traction. An .z•.valent statement wo!,X o '.e that tan,-.ý-

tial propagation effcats occur with esseniili. infinitu velocity.

12
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It is instruCti-T to compare the mer; dional strain 6, , given

by Eq. (30), with that obtained on the basis or normal motion to the same

degree of approxdmetion. If zc')(,, t ) is expreasible In the form

(j)p(p) , wand if R(1v) is of the parabolic fo,- A4 U the two

asammtionr giye identical values for the meridional strain.2/ however,

if 1R(v) is not of the above parabolic form, the quantity I. -4 j

gives a es~sure *f the deviationa to be eocpGt*d to occfur between the two

CalCulations of the ,uerldional atrain.

The ptAetio dw£A.ntiof of in infinite thin plate under variousB

types of loading at *kr,) , of whlih ths anticipated special

applications can be connidered special cases, reuc es to the aolution of

O~r-.( , O(.* (31)

and subeequet .1y to Vie eva1uati.or, ofI

N, U

to give the distribution of strains. The ý +=.dtirs Co" rupture are obtalifea

by setting the time mAdw- of the central strain, e., (OR 6) , equal tc

the critical rupture strain F,,

"~• •--•-I-•t 0  ct - ) Rrr) , the aseiation of noral motion gives for -

the aw-itiffal strain L, (in the first approximation)

'C ax it()J& d fK4

and the assumption cf sizilarity of Mohr circles foe Eq. (301-/gives

If the two results are to agree for r arbitrary, then

t ll Af , )

-lips 
I A 6

or. 

- . ,..-



XI. n'�Y�')3lNAMICS OF TIE LOAU&NG OF THE PUATTE
13Y AN UIK&RWA6IR EXPLOSION WAVE

I. General Theory

In the last part wi have treated the exiall. eymmn,.ric motion of I
a thin plate ur-der an arbitrary axially symmetric pressure p (r, ). WeI. * are ultimately interested in the behavior of an initially plane plate at-

tacked on the lower aide by a plane underwater shock wave traveling in the

poeit~ve z-direct ion ane backde oy air (tr~eate4 an ,au here" on .. f-r---

side, Here we seek the relation between t~e actual incident pressure lp (rt)

and the free-field pressure p. (Q) of the shock wave.

Let thla treatment be limited to the approxdaition corresponding

to coefficient of first power of a. , p t(., t.) , in the %-eqxansion of

F(r=t) (Eq. (16) of Par. I). It is then appropriate that we use linear-

ized hydrodyn&nmcs and, in ctisidering the instantanaou.= geometry of the

Ssyytem, neglect the deviations of the shell from its initial plaut vuntigu-

ration. The added approximation of treating the water as an inviecid fluid

allows us to use ordin~r7 linear ctical theory. In this theory we can

def;iL a velocity potential * related to the pressure p and paricle veloc-
I ity to as follows,

S.-7 (F)

and satisfying the wave ecpAtior.

~ ~ (2)

In theseequzttc-c, p, ezyt c, are the deneity in and sound velocity of water

at zero piessurn. l,. tha notation of Far. I were followad, the quantities

LI
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I , and 1C should bear the suporecriot (1),irnicating that they

are coefficlents of at in the me. -expanaions. We shall omit the esiper-

rcripts here.

It should be mentioned at this point that the theory of this

section is worked out cm the -sntumption that cavitation does not occur.

Mathematically speaking, this means that Eqs. (1) and (2) are assumed to

hold everywhere in the fluid. Cavitation is discussed briefly and ouali.-
tatively Uil section 2 of this Fd-L, To av•.-. Ic•tto wi# 11' be shown.-

there that it is necessary (but not sufficient) to ccnfine ojrselves to the

case of circularly claxped shells.
Getting back to the main current of the trgument, it is kno i-/

the solution of (2) at a point in a volume (at every point of which (2)

is satisfied) can be expressed as t e sum of the retarded potentials due

to distributions of sample and double sources on the surface of the volume.

Consider twc semi-infinite volura above, and below the -&-plAne (in Which

the plate andi other diffracting objects, if aniy, lie). Moreover, consider

the velocity potential $'t in each sert-infinite volume to t--nieh et infinity,

and consider the "W in one volume to be given by the reflection through the

r,- plane of the 'V in the other volume. tInder these conditions it fol-

lows that the * at a point 7 below or on the r,4eplane can be expressed

in the for.

/. - (4)

*fuse. .)u, Lý 42/.

15 j
I! •

-t
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* whoere the integration ectands over the entire 4, - pliane, am~i

vvector element of area poirting in the negative az-direo'tion. Henceforth

I ~our attention will be devoted exclusively to the case uf T' on the r,4

plane.

In the ca"h of interest va wish to consider the actual ,

and1 a in the water in relation to the a orresponding freo-ff .34 quantities,*

-e I Ir , and V.that would exist if the diffracting obstacle were ab-

) I ~ ( sent.. Let us apply Eaz. (3) to the Derturhations V-r ind of-i' t .-

free-field quantities ~4~and V, arising from the dif fracting obstaclmi.

Differsritiatiti this result with respect to tims, ve obtain

Suppose the obstacle* extends over an area A*in the r,+-plane.

Let the remainder of the -P, plane be denoted byA.Intt are Ae

u.j use the relation p_- C6169 Eq. (5) then goes into the form

I~T -- AA~S -v1

I SA

P Iere, we- use the term "'obatac.len in. a somnewhat generalfved sense. it
1is meant to include all psrtc of a plane underwater str Litre offering

resistance to Law urkýnatei P --- ion wave (e.g., plate end 'baffle).

I."
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Since we are interested onmj in pressures near the a enter of the obstacLe,

the ontributIn of the third integral in (6) (involving the difference

T -We in the area At outside the obstacle) will be gI.t•e mall for most

eases since this ter& represents the diffraetion of the seettered (not the

Pri'mu~~-- -----ve T--------4---------.= -n4.'.M . VIUCK...u 04 VI US Weur

wave is smal c! cpared with the width of the obstacle. Consequently, we

shall neglect this term obtaining the result,

Now let us apecialive the above resalt to ie case of an incident

plane pressurft wave and a circular plate of radius R. clamped to a rigid

baffle whose outside radius is RI4In thisi case p(taP.(t-u/C..)

~'thus t forit on the *rA-_pl'n*. Also izz 7T-; -

mo lo f _W A* .- (Tt h.d b. 1~

* i~~ eaphasixed that we "ae limiting and T" to the r~ ~ Ine. nal3j,v
let x denote the displacsent of the plate in the s-direccion. lith these

U Iassmiptions and definitions, Eq. (7) becomatt (.r.s. 12

I C 2 '

4r (I, t AC

-,' ( i-r' * .•,,,• •/

where

and

171!JU
IIII7I "NW1
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(ic

In rN Irntenes ea t may be more conventit to wccreas the s~econd itxtegral

Q: (e) in the form

where

For tsee in vubseqtent appltcations, we liat soveral special forms
of" (8). For r ao , we got

Suppose t in a characteristic time for the deformation process. If

If R.c~ 4tcR, W~g.

-ii

2. Cavitation

In the irsitial stage. of the iapact between the plate and the

I explosion wave, large negative pessureas my under some circtuastances

cavelbp at x.- surface of the plate due to the reflected rarefaction wave.

I Since water, especiallly dWty water, carnui,ot support a tension of great

!7

'Hi
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* magnitude, it has been proposed that cavitation will occur when the pros-

I lwetin the wave benos negative. This ts asaumed by G. I. Taylor• 1 in

* his theory of plastic damage. The hydrvdvniamic theory developed in the

lost section as applied to thin circular plates in Parts III, IV, and V

I fails when cavitation is well-developad. Conaequentiy, It is imperative

that the results of this part be amended b) a reliable "avitation criterion.I During the initial agea of its motion, the central part of the

m ciroUrlry slap10d plate will behave as a free plate. since it will take a

finite time VC/e. for a pressure wave in the water starting from the

periphery of the platn to perturb the preasure distribution near the cen-

ter. Futhermor: it will take a uonztderabl : longer ti:e R/L for a

Plastic wave in the plate to travel from the p~rtphery t•o the cent~er (am.

Part IV, Se4ýIt has been show by Kennar2/ that for a pressure wave of

the form de 6/s i itpZnginz upoa free plate of thickness •

and density jp , the pressure v].l drop W• sero in a time

If this time is reached before the an. 1. of the proessee wave from the

periphery & negative pressure will om r - Ly he developed and we asume

that oavatioa %.L2 occur. Thus we p- ae the foliowing criterion:

Re/c*C *1, - avtat±:n

If thb;s criterion is s error, it prot - underestimates the crittas3&l value

of PRlo. above which cavitation oat-

/Private va unication.
B. H. Kenard, David Tsylor Model * . or No. 480 (191a).

-a.-
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III. APPROXIMATE TMORy OF CmCUlAfRL ClAMPED PLATMS
CONSTRAINED 'M A. K 0BLIC TROFEII

1. Introduction
Since experiments on the plastic deflection of c~ampen• pat,% hrl

(Modugno gauges, etc.) by underwater explosion waves show the finPL1 pm- h€I

file to be very ndarly parabolic in most cases, it 3aMms likeky that a

of P- simple theory aing a parabolic constraint should give satisfactory re-

suise. This supposi don has been weii-conrimei experimentally as will tain
be sow in Part V.

3inne in this treatment. it is possible to confine our attention

to the center of the plate ( re ), a more rigorous treatment of the %ater

loading including retardation effects is tractable. In Fart IV, where the W

plate deformation is treated without constraints on the profile, a compara- fr
bl~y rigorous treatment of the witer loadia would be excessively difficult .

and consequentiy only the iniomoressive apprx-.-utx%:-n in considered tvre. - !

stiffor- hnd more massive, or., wil! e-1qect the treatment o: this F'i-rt to

give smaller dufloctions and lornger deflection times than th- otherwise

equivalent unconstrained treatment. 
_02. Equations of MotitM

Ii

If we substitute the expreeLaon for a parabollic profile

where %.e61 is the central deflection .

F'o. (27) of -arm 1 (with 4 ,%1 , and -or

20

.•• - '.• .-- • .• •-- • . a~•
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negleating tear of the order ef Al) we obtain

.2 &S~.± (2), ,I

where for convenience in the subsequent disausalonj the plaetic frequency

has been Vactored into tvo times, a dwping time 0, anr. _ plastic time 0..

When the parabolic profile, Eq. (1) )is aiabetituted in Eq. (-3)

of Part Il and one let. Peoorreepo~ding to a iry large baffle, one ob- 3
taine for the pressure at the cent.-' of the plate$

-9 41P fta (04%i~ ')~'d tI
(3)

eIL R./i° .

When t is leee than *, * the time required for the diffracted wave to t ravel

from thea edge to the center of the plate, Eq. (3) reduces appoximatelY to

-j.ud upon geometrical acoustice. When t is greater than 0and the third

v.d L'•:= time dor~vatives of xoan be neglected, a Taylcr's expaneion .n

01 of the right O side of Eq. (3) yields the ,tincompresaiveh approxia-

o.0133

"nfoLrtlately, neithor of the two limiting cases represa.tr,-,.1 by Eqs. (4) and 'iir

.•_ .. ... ¶practic'A inter-

• 1 phase of the

; -

-- 'i
-I

S.... • ''-' '•!"T••.r..• .- I'~y • " D•i ••r••Il'
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- aotion and Eq. (5) is approache- i-, the latter phase. A tneory based un

I tq. (4) will give final deflectiona whirh in general are too small, since

the damping term Fec. fl./at fades away for tines greater than

the secondtorn of 6q. (5), by increasirh; the effective inertia of the

plate, raetrds its deceleration in the later phase of the motion.

The cnmplete deflectlin e quation, obtalnid by substituting

2E. (3) into Eq. (2), Mts the form-)Ic Jig.

t 1. (6)

I~~: z.t2e' p.(e)

SThis is an integro-differeatial differmnce equation, vhich cani be solved

by the method of Laolace trnnsfon. The initxal condition subject to which

s~ tj 0,u6 UU aurd 16 ;&. W oa fox ~

3. *e lactior of Ci-auIr i bJ, UzIrl Wave.

It has been f'ound that the irdtial pree~urt , yiev :Imrediately fo.1-

lowing the shook f ront, of an underwater ex1ploaton i ave has a pressure-time

curve hich is clouadl approximated k the exponent.iol forula.

(_j 'then p., is the peak proesure. it is thetrefore a Wattr of frmtere.&4 tc 1-in

vestigate the solution of &I. (6) for an Gwpoas al us". In CIocusJ1%n

" ~~the solution of Eq. (6), wo as.11ialleeef, the ch*Ade In pha~se ,_, the x

pleoflv wave du to the pl-Ate d.tlection. We utli f Lest conuicer the case

of an irf-nitT b-ail..

,21



After taking the Laplau traieorzn* of both sides of Eq. (6) and i ntograti:g

hy pamo-t one obtains

-~w t* 'k 9" IL

F('u~wr ±~F w)

who~re iA the emaiinary unit & nde C. a any real constant greater than

the least. vr-,be cc 0 7cr wni3ch Th rnfr ou/sNiL.1"o-6dtr

minea Uia zeros Wo with varnxsaing or negative real parts, of FCw.),

one rj"~ ewAL'.vate thew Integral of Eq. (9) by the theory of rusiduse to tbtain

The perm~anent defct~oton of u~ .p1ato, with possible neigloct of a small

23
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elastic rc-covery is gimen by

c&ý 'm cv ) (12)

where the t1ilae t,, of deflection Is determneu~d by the condition that the

derivative W O of rG vanish.

IIIf /t:F(to of Ea. (9) is expanded in nowbre nf P eMV3 n C,

ia co~~ eate th~ the great~est real part. of the roots w., of

F, ('hi ' 0)(13)

it may be sho~m that for t < 0, , the deflection *rCE) is given by Eq. (11),

e~et tat hea= xtedsover the zrsof FO(to) i ukr than aier those

n~eIf. onasthe othe r hand, differs iso that~l o i the Cre ae ue

ardthre LofiiA th i:.-e 40ial relant&Idtl-P. 4)i P1 to b nit

24
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it may be verifiedi that Z10 ~cl' osely~ approxdimate tut of the zeros of

the e~ot Ftw) of Eq. (9). With the neglect of other zeros of F(.w) , we

obtain the complete incompreeeive solution trm Eq. (11):

W -. L=- .p (15)

Usinig Eq. (12), we finally owbtain for the inwdtimt tieflectior. Pmd d'itraticsi

of defl.eztion

t..~~b/b~ .,(16)

When a.o*e is a relative to vi.ity, sapvLQtdb v-

tsdeflection is propcrt~ouial1 to the MOrMntUM Of L10e incidwit wave, my! thje

~~ ~tT.al te)o-c f a'tuth the pl~.at~i.' pe-4.od ,w.*of the loaded '-late.

Whera 0 i0 1, nrpc raiaw.,Je to. unity, eu.C 13 i appmximated by tj~jC,!

the deflattdon bowonss p roprtjonal to the3 peak prteiauee and the dUYV41 (Z

equal to t~he half-period. Thus a diaphrogn gauge 'i-tich measureBl mcmentum

for small charges might wrill measure peak rrI0surar for very large

It is e f interest to put Equ. (16) in a more convenient form forJnuineri~aa. use. We maente by I the impulse p,,o of Vi~e incident wave ir,

psi-mi).lliseconda, and we exprete the ie:ld streassr, in ýqk a" the denei-

r,. ties a*end f of iiatar and plAte In grains/cm3 . With thene unite, Eqs. (16)

ii. 25

IMI
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C) become 0402Y ,,ooo I-,

it4 -)'h.YL.J (iR.roRo/•'ia.)' (0 S'

0
uhere F-, the radius of the plate is expressed in inches and 0 , the dura- the

tion parameter of the wave, in millisecontle. In Table I ri anA(p are

-rcccnted for several values of 0.'* S

TA&Z I

0.0 1.57 1,00
.5 2t02 C90

1.0 2.28 .76 6
2.0 2.55 .56 5
3.0 2.6 .45 5
5.0 2.82 .31 1

If the plate is upported in cne aid .f a long c1linder of radiu3 f ra

R, with axis parallel to the direction of propagation of t.te 'ncident wave, I

an approxi mate treatment of the diffracted wave can be given, since the the

() walls of the cylinder clo not dif Pract the primary IfavA. b~ut on14 dif fract M.fai

the scattered wave from the n,ý of the cylinder. Thus in first approxima-

tion, ve can neglect the influence of the walls. This case is of interest *.

since it corresponds ruh..y to thr expoe.-iital arrang=m-nt of the diaphragm

gauges employed in the Explosives Research Laboratories at Bruceton M186

Woods Holm,

0I

26
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The plane iz which the plate is supported is now finite end thusi2
we use Eq. (13) of Fart II with R0finitntwhich we repeat here:

The deflection z* (t) for a parabolic profile btcomes

t W W - ,(t(19)

SIn the inicompressive approximation corresponding to Eq. (16), one gats

SI -• - ' " ("X• • • )'"I- .. •• .

I When @mis enafl rel.ati.ve toc * , a deflection z~equal to one-half th:at

.3.

t-eN lee C,, , a.o* I
of a plate sapported in an infinite wial is apir'oachs-d. W'hon 9. is greater

than the time of dWlecon o calculated by Eq. (16), the result for the ln-

finite wall is obtaied, aince G (e-..,) and its derivatives vanish for

On general grounds, we may survise that z W'l] sporoach propor- '

" - tionality with the impulse I of the incident wave when t is largo compared

I with 6 , while it will approach prc.portionality V-th the petk pressure p.

Jil

we tw iI - - -n "-" v - '"

,• .,,---•• • ,- • • T-., . .
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I < Eq. (1.6), ne find that tho first case Is realized when Wdin small. rela- rs

tive to unity, and the aecond case when '4. is large relative to unity.

In other words, impulse or peak pressure is the decisive damage factor, to- ac-

c cording to Whether the plastic period of the plete is large or small relative lativ

to the duration parameter 0 of the incident wave.

IV. ia' PLASTTc DE MATION OF A THINtCnRCUL•RPLATE WITH AN UNCONSTRAIND PROFULE

in Part III an analysis of the plastic deformation of a thin cor- cir-

oular plate by an underwater explosion wave eas preseeted for the case of the of tk

profile cvstrained to a parabolic sape. Here, a morc evAct solution is ob- is ob

tamned without artificial constraints by expanding the deflection in a aeries eerie

of Beboel functionp, By this means. proper account is taken of the frequency aency

shif-e ani interaction or the deflection modes arising from the water load- oad-

ing. Because of the axceOCive diffiUuLt il txtattiiig ,•tl - ati4& , 5ffcCt..

in the water loading for this case )on], the incompressive approximation is is

considered.

Detailed calculations are mad. for the case in which the first two -t

terms of the Bessel function series are ;'etained, correspoznding to the fundda-

mentel mode and one overtone, The final defleutiona so cbtained do not differ diff

leatLy from those calculated with the parabolic profile. ehe times of do-
flicition aro about 20% lower than in the parabO.ic trfitmen' (with incompres- pe

sive 'ter loading). The maximun central deflection ie about oC" higher for fox

r | impulsive loading and not si•nificantly di:ferent for loading by a wave of of

p ouretion long compared with the period of the fundamental mode,

"I~

7-

7.> T7 . ..
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2.

Ve conidder a circular plate of radius RCI and tl•dcknesa &s,

soPOeed of taterial of yield otream I and densitro . Tie edge of the

plate is aesrmd Wo be clamped to a rigid supporting structure extwAd.l7n

& mglgiblu distance beyond the edge of the plato. It is also as m d to

be backed bs air on the upper eide1  " to be in ooact with water of

deraity ,e on the lower aide. The explosive wave wdvancing in the positive

s-directiosi in assumed to bt of acoustical intensity and to be of Wonen-

tial fare pe i.

We will use the lsnearized equation of notion derived in Part I

for the vertical deflection x . For siononioence, we repeat this ewation

(Eq. (27) Part I) here Aith the sagmasion parmeter e. set equal to miuty

and with the dropping of the eupersoripts referring to the first approximsa-

tien:

Hers, we treat the water loading In the i.oompressive approxima-

tion, thereby neglecting retardation effects. In this case it is appropriate

to use Sq. (14) of Part II:

iP r, •A (t) 1:"

SThis re:sxlt corrs-•onde to a smal1 or n•:.euitmt baffle; for an infinite
2(2

Thi .!,id co!s~nvt =1o o-m~tn fe o nifntbaffr.,the am ult~p"'-ed y 2

? ,,.'9
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T•e e,•UAAtion of p between Eqs. (1) and (2) with the Lntrouo- 4.
tion of the diaa•ic.A.lae variable ý u xr/ yields tbe remult

-- X i 81 PALO) (3)

and 0 is an integral oporktor defined by

Q F~ye) iw w*,dn'w & 3.ttAzww Cý-nYI~ ~)

The quantity 0, is equal to the reciprocal, o the time required for a

tranirveree plastic wan to trnvl the ndAiun of the plate. Th- paretor .Jr

deterulnes the .agtiitude af the inertial effect of the eurrouMd~bg inter.

Eq. (3) Is an inugmo-differeatial. atqic thoss solution is ski!%- ipb

$ct to the fll ng initial a bounj Ption,1:

z*sh a1P WQ f 0 .4i6

In colving E•. (3) Under the o•u•ditio () it Is accveniaet ,o TO

expnd z In £ seelre of kesosel funotiont

) twhere (u. is the stro order Hansel function or t& and 1S is the i-th &er,- 'em

oS: zd j.; Th: details of the :solution art given ia Appendix S. The coin- fain.
pi(t e -o •= •.-e f ,ovt l ) , wa v

leo t-, - W. (,) (1i

'I 30
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where

~.t. o". '%

in Which

- ~ ~ l) the oofact~orof thsZ *leamat.of (12)

the 4steralinaut t

2. is thb .9-ti1 root of1.3

AA!" (14)

~~It

AimI ________K ___.(X6

in Sqs. (y)I, (a), and (9), " is '.he 1-tb freqency of the watzr loaded

11 31



Aiaphragm t 4 0.i ia the i-th frquency of the free diaphrap (all modac of ie of

vibration are radiall.y spnetefo). The matrix Dj depl,•i• on "A only

(esept for seroa of •o ), therefore ztk*th roots of S depend onaj on 'A on ) ,

and consoqueetly the same for the coeoffcets Ciem

It is of p-ticular int. reat to calculate the maxim= central

deflection

U Z O~...) ~(17) (17)
where - s t the isallest pouistve value of t satisfying

it happens that x, i given by the relatve.17 simple forwaaA

'.. (19) j(19)

i•n % t., car, be obtained b solving Eq. (18) by succeaive approximation. Ftion.

SThe permanent plastic deflection of the diaj~wegn 4L6 has been|e

previously @ebwn, wil differ-f rma xt, t.) bg a sall• mount, ufftla&1"4

lese than one petal.&. it can be &how, th the ceater point of the dia-

phran 7eaches its maximmm defleatou first. As tne rate of strain change. sei

.i.n at the center an unloading wavy travels out towrud the center with

acoustical velocity. The diaphraga pases In a very short tim from the

Splua tio to the elastic f °" 4r.-tw the Wmolo ding and continues to vibrate rate

elastically until the rasdual . kin.ec energw is radcti-ed. Since the elav- %A.-

tic recovery is masl. the diaphi& m. takos a pemaneant set in very n•carly

32I
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the position it occupied at the time tw_ when the center point reached its

We remark here that en sccurate description of the early at•ie

of the motion requires the retention of a large number of tome in the1r1es (5). The approximate solution to be used In Sec. 3, in whioh znl

two tome a reteained, •hile adequate for the luter phase of the moticn,

Is not vOery acurate for time lose than, oay'. of the total tims of

defleation.

3. Soluiton of Pgiatign of Notion UsInp Two Terms In Bessel ftnotion ja-_
lo, og the Detlfotin, Presuta on of 1~srial Results

When the Bessel function neriea (8) is approximated by the first

two tome, the deflection of the diapragm takes the fom,

and,

wbec the free fluld presmire of thW -"tsiov wave is 6;4ven b7

Supplementa.7 data eonoerning Eq. (W) are presented 4a Appendix C. The fre-
•'•t Iqueany cO,- is the i-th f"rwpuon of the free dIpra nd s the -e -th

""reqiiency of the water loaded diaphragm; &,is the thic.nksz. and p la the

• density of the 41aphrav.

IHNII• •"
S. . . . .. .. . . ••_ I~ , . . . .. _. . •. .. . .• •='"
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C The nondiagonal. terms 5., G ) in the secular detratrauitat.

have a amll effect or the fuwdamental frequency and the f irst ,martoee.

This point it discus~ed in Appendix C. Also C;Laud C, are auob ,Laner .er

than C,, or C,, a Thes results mean that the bydrodiumio interao- 4o-

tion between the two principal modep of vibration is smail, amn toat the

nodlisgonal tone s q could have been neglected without large error (at at

le&st in the two-=Ae treatment).

The maidma central deflection x, is fotud 6.y methods described bed

a. t. cad i o So. 2. it is found mathematica.•4 that the part of the da- dia-

phraq middw between the oweter and tI* peripher7 reaches its maxmum at a at a

time about 2D% greater tnen '.V , tUe ti"a of marlum central deflection* n.

This ia not importaut because of maons O metioed in See. 2.

_In the pres•ntation of numeric". re•eut, appropriate dimensl ss op ab'

cot.,, and are presented as functions of I/Wae for four our

values of X a Vof./Oa . Theas tables allow us to find the time of defiec- lea-

tiorn 6p. and the naxiU= cztral de-•.otion z.., Z Qot diaphra pazemeters, etere1

R,, ', my! Cr, , the shock-inve characteriattes, p. and 0, and the the

density • of water are given.

The diaphrea profiles, z/=a vu. -/g-. , are given as funiti•o-" tics

of the redued time t/lV,, for sevral valuea of ,/00, and A In Tables•as

* •.. I-B•, i-c, I-D, I•.s Il-C, II-D, Ill-B, II-C, in-D, l-B, "y-c, and IV-D-

The appropriate ,.nlues of 'z, and *., are 'fond by oonsulting the tab1la on

ment-c.-,.zd in the prruricte Pragraaph. The tables considered thus fhr ar

gr Iupcd. a re-••ig to value of ' , the tables ha-Vin a k-cican numeral I

K-) 34
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In Figuros Is, 2, 3, and 4 some of the data froaj th'e a~bove tab3e.

'a presented for the "pcial case of the UHLdL ~aphragm gauge. For this

Oftaa we have the

radlus - 1.67,5 in.

yield stress -50.420 P&.aL.i

and dienisty - 7AS sa./flm3

These apIfCtims of the i~ h and a value uf .L.CV7 g/m.for the

dqaisity of "a water at 2DO C1. yileld a value of 2.75 for X and 4.% ae.f

for co,* . Specim~ vflhuss of the saxism central doflwtion Z2%~ and the time

of de lvotion t,. for typical values of p., and 0 ,Are givea 4-n th4e fol-

(Unsa.) (pai.(n.) (uMase.)I

0114=0.49 0A29
5050 %DO d49 dL._36 I

E121M0 .57 of-39

In the obove taJ)IAS and graphs the profile for t/6.. a i i rather

peak-ed In the case of 9 inal1 and resembles a circular amc In the ease. of

&I large (in particular, oompare figures 1 and 3). In tba case of &0 ual

tepeaked condition is what on* should *ecqet aince iL the case of impulaiy. I
loaftiu, th diaphraVA woul1d tend to b,6 deflected to a con1.t-a shape, if the

water lodIn were eveIl cl~stzibuted. In the case o~f 0 laIrgsýtb resin-

fawt thaý. the dL~phraga wx1Ger thve infl~uence of a static pren.Anwes do,"lcactod

~35
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H to a spherical sapep. The profile. for mull values of / are of

questionable accwaoay, mm•r. the treatment ualna two Besoal nottions breaks

do'a for small alues of the tim.e However, th' conu'aeity in the.e profiles

may not, be .nti" fietiticue because of the nroauniform distributiva of

wnter loading.

In Table V the ri-ulta of tho treatiment asamng a jArabolic pro-

S ( } fil (Part MI) are oipared with the results of the more exnot treatment

7) with parastere appropriate to the URL diaphrapa. It is sgni•at' that

the valuet of z, are in closte agreamrnt. emept for small vules of a , the

1more =mat treatoot giving ]J~rger defleocticeis theaz the parboic. This

discrepancy is evidmetly cha to the fact that the pofile is more neawly

conical thn paraboliA fo. waves -t very aort duration as untioned aborp.

Tbe values of Z., for the more wact treatmat are about X% lowr then

those for tiA parabolic. A crrespondiag dAfference is found in the fundL-

mental frequenoiee.

I
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TABIB !I-. - Nx±am caitrl dobýMad1M0ý OlýO

&a ;k Awtwlotn of 60'. for N - 0.6875

Upm , , ao, ms-p..i; =p .1-in '

tFo 1 6 '

4 1.350.165
-. 1.32 0.225

40. 1.28 0.275
1.0 1021 0.317

121.23 C0.35
1.4 1.21 U.384

2.08 1.16 0.435

2,2 1.15 0.473
12.4 1.14

2.6 IA3 005ýA

2.8 1.12 0.517
3.0 ion 0,528
3.2 1.10 0.538

11
Wo 0.,2031. Ro
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(~~91 an3 a4 f ai wion of tSAG

- C.e7.~Vc~',e 2.1)
5/t5

0r_/" .64 0.86 L,00

o . 57k; 0.9!W 1.00
u.1 0,573 0.905 0.983
o01 0.567 0.857 0.924
0.3 0.509 0.794. 0.837
0 I0-.4 0.517 0.689 0.726
0.:5 o:o 0.3" o.601o.6 o.4co 0o6 Oo4•7o

.", 0.314 0.339 0.341
0.80 C4" I. 0.218
0.9 0106 0,106 0.104
1.0 0 0 0

TABLE ~ ~ - w .- D~prmiofi~le -*Aa pfm~tion of timew

O-wf87 -/.* .0.40

P1943

. 0.54 0.4 . 1.00

0 o.426 0.766 1.00
01. 0.427 C.756 0.986
0.2 0.428 U,730 o.94f10.3 0.423 0 oC8

0.410 o_.I 0.7900.5 c .38.0 0,54.2 0.680
.o 0.6 0.332 0.447 0.554

0.7 ot265 0.340 0.417o .8 oARe• o.226 0. 275 '--
0.9 L-.091 0.111 G. 134

SI 1.o0 8 1 _

ii-
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I1

tlJR I-&, Diaohrim iwofi:e as a funot1c& of t1.mh

'I o.66,5 1/(,e - 0.20

0o.54 0.7o1.7.0

0 0.393 0.718 1.ov-
0.1 0.?94 0,79 0.9o6
0,2 0.395 0.687 0.947
0.3 u.39$ ().647 0.Sbl
u.4 0.381 0.590 0.792
0,5 0.353 0.517 0.684
0.6 O.31 0,42 0.558
0,? 0o249 0,32• 0.4a
0.8 0.172 0.218 0.278
009 O.aO6 0,107 0.35

ii )

i1'
10 C.

S:1- • - -

i ,9
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t/tt

(-,
I/ ~

rký o.0.64.8 .6 1000
-0 0.578 0.-920 LOD

I0.1 0*5'/3 0.905 0"
0.2 0.567 0.857 0.924
0.3 0.5k9 0.784 Q.837

/0.4 0.517 0.689 0.726
0.5 0.46a 0.579 o,601
0.6 0.400 0.461 0.470
0+7 0o314 0.339 0.341
0.8 0.214 0.220 0.218
0.9 0.306 C.106 0.104
!,0 0 0 0

TAM3L I-C, - Zer=w-iaa uto fti

Ao 0.74 1000

0 0.426 0.766 !.oo
0.21 0o., 0.756 0.96
0.2 0.428 (0.730 0.946

0*b 0.4iU 0.642 0.7%)Co-380L 0.542 o.-eo

o.6 0.332 0o410 O.5540.7 0,2,65 0.340 0*417
0.8 0.LI3 0.226 0.2750).9 (,.0.Oq 0,12n 0.134i~o o9 o~ go3

0 0

UMI
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TkfL .1-fl. - Ahe tx w i..2le &a a if.pot1m Og '4Lq

0.54_ 0.71V:1/0____

0.2 C.395 0.687 0.947I~0* _________ o.64____ 0___ _ 1

.111 I.7 02 .7jIO O,'I *3

WILOI
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TABLE •I-A. - b&1MM o.e-trai deflection and tine of delecton
as a function of cod 9 for • - 1t35

Unitst , ta - anbac CO "Ms300l an. Ro "t (.8 O .I 4 - 6'F". " "

' iloi U: 0S 0
I -0 .0- 1.O8 .- 2- 'J9

II 1 (,t ~O3. &O?
0.2 1,6 oXc3

a. 143. u.25
1.6 1.38 L;.289

2,2 1.35C6 •0.
2.4 1.23 0.476
2.0 1.92 0.407

2.2 1.20 0,4762.8 1.22 0.458
3.0 1.21. 0.468

Ito

I oil

.3 1- -

"1 "
) -j . . . .. . . . . . - • . . .- . .
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TABULI -8. D Waphr..m rrofil. as a ftmo!Aon of tins

.1V.10 * 2.0

0 0.472 0.825 1,00
o.1 0.469 0.813 0.983
o.2 0.472 0.776 0.927
0.3 0.07 0.718 0.842o.*, 0. 1150 o.640 Oo.73 .
0.5 0.417 0.546 0.611'. 6 0.364 0,441 o.49
0.7 0.290 0.330 0.351
C.8 0.199 o,216 0*2250.9 0.100 0.105 0.COW

110 0 0 Z;!

TA.TZ II-C. - D Rjhra= pr.fiie an a fl.nctioa of ti.e

)= 1.375 1/,o * 0,40

S0.50 0.66 0,83 1.00

o 0.330 0. 3 0.905 1.00
.0.330 o.636 C.!92 0.987

0.2 0.339 u.6&o 0.855 0.953 J
0.3 00343 0.588 C.795 C,.891
0.4 0-340 0.542 (.713 0.80)7
0.5 C.392 0.480 C.6L3 6.701

'. 0.6 0.287 0.401 0.499 0.577
0, o.7 0.232 0.30 0.375 .(40
0.8 0.16& u.,208 0.247 tj.29-
U0.9 0.082 0.I02 0.12.

41'II IIIIZ oioi NNW
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C'35,•,

TABLE II-D. - Da1p.hrajm 2rofi* ar a fnection of timer

- 1.375 i/dp& 0.20

or/R0.8 o.6- 0.7 1.00

0 0*2 0.519 0.8I..C

oli 0.2i 0-583 I.637 01967
o.2 0.307 0.570 I.85 uI952C:.3 C*312 ().5" C.751 0.491
(,.4 C,,310 0.503 0.677 C-.208
C.5 0 .295 o.44 0. 585 G.'0.73
C. 6 0.263 0. 377 0.479 o 7
0.8 0.iU9 c.196 ()2:&.o 212:•

1,O0 0 0

S° i42

! liAL%
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TABIX III-A. AL"Rjdv ostral deflection i.ad tlxt or clcflaction

TALEfia. & a function of o' -rX Z'f 45

ps.e.; p - m.

r,;2 1.92 009
0.4 1.77 0.139
o.6 1,68 A6

I ~~1.0 1.58 .2Z1

1,2 1.i42 0. M
1.1.1.51. 0.236H .6 1.,? 01.316

2.8 42I0.V

1.0 1.37 0.391
1.2 1-36 0.397

~0II0LV

I I -I
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TABIZ D11-9 - D a.be DZnIllS wB a baDt1 of tim

r - 2.15 1/000o - 2.0

_____ 052 0.69 10

00*337 0.665 m
-10:337 0,65709L

0.2. 0.351 o.637 ot.94

A030,361 o.603, 0.047
I)0.4 0.363 0.549 0.728

I10.4 O.:3k 0.d,00 0,490
0.7? 0.25.4 0.307038

0.6 cj1ý 0,205 0.23i

I~ ~ ~ ~ýM tz l n-C. - W.lr. oi.as a .~~~o

I ~.2.75 1aI0 - 0.4

%.3 0.57 0.971 0.05 1.000

0 t0.r; 4)147 o.746 0.937 1.00
0.1 0*232 0.~4(8 0.736 0,924 L-.9"
0.2 0.233 0.465 0. 710 04"S Ol ý59
(113 0.24,7 0.0~2 0,663 OAT~ 0.906

I014 0.25!ý (1.i42= O.63 0.71,4 O.@PC
0.5 0.25i. 0.390 o ý21 oem2 .r-~

o.6 0.230 0w35 0.432 0.52u 0. ~60
i'! 7 0.191 0.261. 0.328 0.396 o.4,64

09.00 0.090 0.10 0.127 0.153

6.

aF*"
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TABIE1-0. - h m wofis an•a. •wtwim of t m

)m 2-75 q m0.2

4I~39 r.50 0.6,1 0.78 1.00I0 0.1"e 0.431 o..W OA% 1.00
0.1 0.1" 0.A7 o.ea6 O.e 0.6

o.2 0.2X3 0,427 o.664 o.8o 0.9"
0.3 0,,'25 0.417 0.625 o.795 0.92.
0.4 0.2m3 0.397 0.570 0.719 0.859
0I5 0.230 0.364 0:499 0.624 04765o.6 0.aLI 0*314k oA o.w1 0,64.5

G(.5 !! u170 .2u O.Z-57 0,33-7
0.9 0.063 0.A•5 o.103 0.126 0.166
1.0 0 0 C 0 0

45
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%ndtiisofdeflection,"Tkr•_.Al a for 5-T

u~~itato 0 s - pawsz . MS -I go. x" 'a

2.96 0.0`763
, 29Z 0.2. oa

U.4 2*0 2.COe

O.l 1.9h
0.O 1.o,
1.2 1,3 0229

IM~ 0.4S6
2.4 1.665 o.2932.0 1,'70 Zici7

2. 1.66 0.299

2A* 1.62 0.304
216 0.309

3.2 1.60 o.313

46
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TMAT IV-D. .. ebm va'ufil. as a 0!tgtisa of tim

\,5.50 1/WOO ,-2.0

w/o , .44 0.59 0.71L 10O

o 0.196 0.447 0.738 1o00
i.i 0.199 O.",d 0.728 0.9e4
0.2 0,223 0*450 0.697 0.93o

:0. Q24 0.144L 'n647 0.8473
0.4 0.26( 0.427 ".5o o O.74-
0.5 0.274 0.395 0.556 c.62
o0.6 0.258 0.o44 •.1105 0.490
0.7 o.o.8 0.274 o.304 0.35a
0.6 0.156 0.18 0.200 0.232
C.9 0.000 0.09& 0.09w 0.1.1
1,10 0 0 0 0

a1o foot ot t1m

Sa/r _ 040

PA.'ý,ý.3 0450. r, 1.00

0 o..3 o..0 o.L12 I.o0
0.1 O.6 0a o0,50 o.8 0.909
0.2 0.135 0.2% 0."o 0o96
c 0.155 0.301 0.01 C192
O.4 0.173 0.30. 0.450 0.856 --

So.6 06.M 0.259 0.o343 0.71.
0 0. 0.14? 0..21 0.166 %.496

o.3D6 0.2e 0.182 03
.9 0.054 0.075 0.090 0.w~ .

1.0 0 0 0 0

_)

47
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TABU IV-D. - Duiuh m ofil. as a functioa of tim

5.5 1/10 -.A 0.2D

0 0.092 0.235 0.432 1.000.1t 0.o95 0. 4uo•a o.• -
•0,2 0.lu3 0,24.5 0.423 o.963

.3 0.•1. 0.252 0,410 0.915
0o4 0.144 0.235 0.386 0.043
0.5 0.o50 o.246 0.350 o.745
0.6 0.144 o.221 0299 0.62I4
0.7 0,123 0.1831 0.231 004•0
0.8 0.08 0,126 0.159. 0.322
0,9 0.o05 0.064 0.079 0.159

0 0 Q 0

iii

) - )

I I
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TUBME V. -kmarlAaon of mamabolic %rea&tat with *bs, two-tera
Ikes&I-f•n•tion treatment for a UERL davhraam gagge

.0, V•, P•

in (psi. se.) coo "J - M* s

Par~ooli profile Two t•.v bussel function profile

S~3
C,,1 0.92 0.36 0.1 1.23 0.29
0.2 0.75 0.40 0.2 0.90 0.32
0.3 0463 0.43 0.3 0.7C 0.34
0.4 0.54 0.45 0o4 0.58 0.35
0*5 0.47 0.46 0. 5 0.50 0.36
0.6 0._3 0,47 0.6 0.44 0.36
0.7 0.37 0.47 0.1/ 0.39 V.37

0. .304 0.48 0.8 0.35 0.38
0.9 0.31 0.48 0.9 0.32 0.38
1.0 0,28 0.49 1.0 0OP9 0039

The quatititiea %r and ta are the •aaximum central deflection and time
of deflection respectively of an unbaffl.e UERL diaphrap of 1.675 in.
radius, 0.07- In. thickness, 7.8 .u. density, and with a yield
atress of 50,000 p.s.i.

ii
LIILI
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She Initiia. Phase of the Plastic DeformtLto of a Thtn Flte

In Sectiue 2 and 3 -f this Part, the equation of motion of a

thin plate, loaded by an wponettial explselon war*, wse nolved by oxpaneion

of the deflection in a series of Bessel funtiOnc. Since the series dots

I not Converge very reptly in the early phaae of the nitt:, mother type ofJ solution is presented here, in which, the prOpagatlon of the tram~verse mm-

I -' brace wave from the edge to the Center ox the aaphr&al 1A orplicitly treated.

At the same tim, tin solution given herse i lea gseneral than our previous

in, aino it I& only pzs1ible to carry it through !n te apprntmation of

I ~%oiforn wa-Pter locadinrg at all poin-ts on t"e ti anhram,.

As surnised by BohnDublawt and von Karmn, by analogy with the

casa uZ ue string, the center portion of the plate remains flat out to the

point rna'hed by the ink"oing transverse plastic vave at the given time.

for inpulalve loading, there- is a kink in the profile at ttas pn.)nt. rr-

loading tth a finite duration, the accond derivative, but not the first; in

diasotiauous. If the rmnunifora distribution of water loading were rrojarly

taken into aecaint, Ues cater portion vould rno, of course, be exactly flt.

The equation of motion of the plate !oaded with a whack wave of

free field preesur' po (t) may, in the tacmproqteive approxmation, be uritten

(+o) j a -F.hctl .22)

whore z /R

said 0 in an integral op-'nator definrd a

50
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I ~~0 F O-'O ir l3'~'~~2~c ~ )

The diaphrqp has a radius Rotikne•i a, S,, conatmeted of material

of densitry and y'ield stress 0 . At time t the diaphragn is deflected an

&ao=t X at a distance r from the cuater, p, is the density of water. R e

is the velocity of tranevsrae plaztia waves i. the fre-3 (unloaded) plateý

In solving Ejq. (p_2) w repiace the operator 0 by unity as a fI'at.

appro4mation. If the diaphragz moves a- a piatonthia replacement gives

the ayorrt wter loading at the center, but gives too large a water loading

wsoe distance f ma the center. We now h avr

Ttkn the lAplace trnftm of both sides we get

T Celti) a•B,'2)A

wheoe k =(.x)Y1L/1,o •inverting the Laplace transform we olyain immedi-

atelry te solution or Eq. (23))

J. (26)

53.
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Now we wish to obtain an asysptotic wxpreasion for Eq. (26) suitable fb-e

small values of t . To aecc apl.h this, we makc an asymptotic developme•t

of the integrsd of the integral in (26) valid for large E)* We make use

of the fact that

f~ -U.)*~ot~ (27)I

Sfor :large t.. Fr th is we Isi: m eda• t el y" ob ta n

Substituting (28) into (26) we obtain the reUlt

C 1 x(29) mIhr r o t.oI Iand h(t) P ...L.tIii0,O t& 0
0.a account of the Inoonpreniv•a approjazm on we must, noz 6ake -Gas

too, and (I.e.> 4 where r,,/Is the velocit•-of eaomd) In using Eq'.

(28). On the other hand, the asymptotic devulolent break: ciowu it we .,ke we

'0 too large (i.e. in , bo' is the time requireL5 for a trans-

v-e5o plastic wave to traverse the r•adus of the loaded plate). U
4o The meaning of Eq. (29) is perhaps olee~rtr If we revrito it in~ th

52
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* i(30)

The first of Eia. (30) Is the equation of motion or a free plate. Thus we

tsee that the central area of the diaphragm moves Initially Le a free &Itz

abd is cowasquently flat, however, the flatneea is destzrýyed by a tr-sanvorse

wave represented by the seconid of Eqs. (30) travelin~g ini from the periphery

with a velocity R^~.(+ " ( R. so, is the velocity of trans-iorse piaa-

tic waves iu the unloaded diaphragm, the factor 1takes account of

IfCt i.s bounedd, it foll'.ws that. 1(t) Is continuous and has

a continuous derivative; conse efltt~y), i such a case the deflection &. and its

derivatives -Ath respect to the tiae 6 and the reduced r&-!iua X

reiettively amc contiuuous. However, suppose tnat joCt) I* riot hounded and)

to be more specific, t upposa it has a. singularity at t: . such that

henth6tmd~urivative of ibe deujtlo 4 deon,.atiwuns at the nla
Tinstn anie the5 ea'l eiativead d erivative LT 1-ltiJ.

at

intat n te ada driaav ad .. ervaie reb'. dscninou3

M H-17- c.A-4 P.jg i
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FIGURE 5 - Plate profiles during the inltial jpjhasL: I

!(s = .1 0se).).
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I I7iha

In othtsr mrds, Irk the case oi impulsive loa.ding the diaphrap profile has I a

C ~~~e kink otaich Is propagated in~wad with a velo-ity RoC t)

C Da the o see of an exp--onential wave of the form

.9~ 1 s a

I~ ~~~~w have ~t C,.te) a'
0; ea.(31) (31)it *I

IIn the limiting cas.. of isUvJ~xev loading, that in, with an Infinitesimal jdmal,

I ~~ value of the durationS0, we havre

tO, e(32) (32)I vix~~~wereafonratm,

''41
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takdby a given exqp3.univ* uyidr specifieuL <ondit~ions. To hava ongineor-

jmental results obtained at the Underiauter Explosion Researchk 1.aboratory atJWoods Kola.
Here we praeent comparisons an the basic of both th(. parAV- e.c

thaory (Part III) and the two-4kde Betsmal..fuwution theory (Pait IV, 3:et*ee1In 3) using b.it.k. emp~irical &W theoretical presaure-time curves for the shock

wave. The izacompressive appro4r~tsoa to the vater "oding is ixmed in both

th=-ties anu a 4w.0 1 baffle it taaumaed. Consequently, for the parabolic

theory Eqs. (17) of Part III are used ) uiae factor or 1/2 -ultipli~ed into

tbe ewqpression for xinto taka account of the enal-1 (instead of infinite)

baffle, For the tmw-mods Besaselfunction case ttv; tables tdf Part, IV, Sec-

tion 3 are usfid witn::t i nodlifieatio-. o h

I ~lent. The theor~ttic~al valuea are on the overage about 15% h1iher than the

I expriental, 'values. Th~e valuea clalulatod from the two-imod' Basue.9-function

I theory are on the average about 7% highor than those from the rarabolic,

thiaory, the discrepwany being most co-iapicou'a fbr =~11 chargeo vai~,ht-;.

V. 55
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T!w comperls0os are wade for the U&RL gauge using a thin steel

diaphraqp whA se ap fieaticne are --o follows:

RadiuE, HO - 1.65 in,

Thicknese, a. - 0.085 in.*

Yield Stress, 4-0 - (M p. ai.

Denity, f- 7.8 gin. Cu.

The diaphragm is mounted on a steel block such that it ir backed by air. The

mounting block weighs 21,5 ibo. and iz fartened t-7 large ateel rings

SThe face of the block extends only a su.ll d-tatance beyid the edge of the

diaphraga; consequently.the calculatione are made on the aesumption of a

In Table I we compare the calculated and e.periaunt.Ah-/ -•iýea a

fl the aLsixjm central deflection z.of the die.phragm after attak by a shock

I Iwave from Mark 6 depth charges at a diaiznce R . The chareas were loadedII
%qtn a Weightw of Cast T-ir Whose dunsa• it P bet'iz ". 55 aid e.... -3

1 Three stte of calculated values are givel: (i) calculated from tho two-aodeI Beesel-funetioa treatment using thorotiral pressure-time curves;2-/ (2) cal-

culoted n.-. the two-mode Bessel-function treatment using the full-;-_ng '-ipir-

ical p.- omr&-time curvesal/ p -(.4

0 - 0.0735 JW-i 1•

I -the en v•- -t On e "L III" plates were used with values of the

thickness scattered cloasly about the value given above. The ^.Ter-mcntal
v--.ues of t•ha mai deflection are corre.-ted for t.he d-eviatit.,ns c)-f the
thLaneas from the value of 0.Cie5 in.

fValue quor.a by the supplier.
El lJ 0RO Report UE-l3, p. 10; O•DR Rep-c7 I-M-14, p. )0.

2o0RD Report 20;2 (1943).
0RD Repo.ik, M-16, p. 9.

56
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TAMEZ 1. - Camrion o• calcu l a xted arnd werimettal •B : to ui&RhraMIS bY large ch&I o.L a e -All

C-hargewr C g h age dti o I cetral C
W~~L (W.)L BC./ 1) £i ~ a t.I
185,2 35 0.58 0.50 0.46 0.42

0.59 0.51 0.47 0.44
,f "0.43

289 n 0.71 0.61 0.57 0.55
e9.0,4 0,72 0o61 0.57 0.56

r. The 292 0.72 0.61 0.57 0.53 -'

r a "0.52
* 294 .55

""th 0.54
295 0.62 0.7'a I" " If 0.55
589 45 0..,. 0.59 o.58
185,2 50 0.39 034 0.31 0.29
190.5 0.40 0.43 0.32 6
,0E89 0.4 0.13 438 0.36
290.t4 0.48 0.41 0.38 0.37

ahock 292 C, 0,39 0.35
shc It U.37

add294 It I295 ""185.2 60 0o.3 02o6 0.24

o-made 290.4 I "33 0.3 0.33

') oa3.- 292 0.34 0.26
"U " "" 0.29

canlr- If G. if29.
,g •ir- ~295 " " "

589 "3t 0.53 _. 40

631 0,;A. 0.46 0.44 0.55

58 75 O- 04.1 1ý3 0" u3(

"Av. Dev. Av. 14v. Av. Dev.
It -the fro friý from

LI Vip. Lqpt. E-qpte
)1' theI 31% J..% 542%

I Two-(1) ds Beaoe1-f ntion treatmenlt.; thwnrstic~l prau~itm
2 Two-mode Beasel-function treatment, empiri cai pr,,isure-t-im ;ucrem..

(3) Parabolic trontament; mipiric."3 pivt- -'a c.~~ urves.
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where p is thr, peak praaaure irn p.a.i., 0 the tine "'natant4 In msec.,

Rt the distance In feet, and W th~e char~ge weight in lbe..; and 03) calcui-

lated from the parabolic treeiunt using the ampiz-igal presaure-time

ouraa ,ýQa.:a ~gue cuwascoroaondngto the the ac of cl

m~tl vlus o th iax~amdiapbru,.p deflections for th aeof Mau
chaerges of loop* tetryl, devalty 0.97 k 0.05. Twa sets of calculated

values. are given: (1) calicuu~ed f ru the tuo-4sode Besse1-*bncticwa treat-

menat, and (2) calculated from the parabolic treatment. All of the calcu-

tetryl, density 1.00. Cases for which cavitation is believed to occxur by

s the oriteriou of Part 11, Section 2, are marked tj asterisks at the left

of the ta.!&; kcwwav r, it, ini believed tiat. cavitetior, is riot well deve.loped

U . h h noiso at I!ad Vmyruhvnpl.l

jjv~ 5orsodn8otescn c fcac.Ae ausitbeI r
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1.00.0! ! I I I

F 0 LEGEND. 0r - esue ie uv

.6ot Parabolic treatment, theoretical
E {Pessure-tii e curve

.50 Experiment. R =4 feet

0.4

S.30

S0- .25

.151

0k.•• .2 0.3 2 )4 rRO.5.S O.E I. 1.5 2.U 2.5 3.0 4.0

CH;AqGE WiEi|iT VW t:"._)IIND.qi," -'o

FJGU.LE Z toom'tizzuson of :aloiu]Ated and ezycrimental

I dwdage to thin oirColar plates by smallIii oharges )f louae T~t-2..
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I TAW3S 11. -OM~rison of calculated and Ve er±istal damage t~o
d~,h~a by3malJ cha~rges of loosae tetry!

C1 hr~ 1 h arg ______tSX~ ~ti--q-5q-r- M i.

0/.331 4 0.258 0.169 o.169

0.5 0.22? 0.230
i~oo 14"0.335 0.343

0.414Oa'4 0.457 0.492

i.V if tw. Av. % Dv
fro' Expt., fr~m Ezpt.:

+40% -3.7%

%' Lw-r Be seBwtion reteit
(21 -irw ~ t

~~5I

llipIMI R-'
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tetryl (table Ii and figure 2), the dieflectios ca lculate4 from the two-

mod* Beasel fanction treatment are on the avorage 40% ft-ghcz- than the e'.- W_

perimental deflections, and thore cau.ulatea from the parabolic treatuent jt

are 3.7% lower, the theoretlcal pressre-t•me curves bkiug uaed in both

Caaeos It oust be admitted that tWe excellent agreement between the para-

bolie theory and experiment for emil charges is due to ar accidental can- L

( cellation of errors. Thi two-mode Bassel-frnotion trpatscnt is in a saee

in better aqremnt itth experiuent in that it involves errorw whibc are

rathebr namennitive to wariations of the charge weight, whereas additional

ar._cr of c'ppo-mite sign whioh rapidly increases in absolute magnitude as the

charge weight bweoaes quite .mal cauning the cancellation mentIoned above. W

The nature of the additional error pecullar to the parabolic theory win

be dicuased later,

The greatest contribution to the diecrepanoy 'atween theory and

experiment is protwbly due to the idealization 'f the strese-strain ',_-'eL

and to the use of the value no the yield streas quo~ed by the suppluer in

.leu or better inforaiation. Another contributicaL of importance may be due bu

zo the 1eL4Lng of the diaphragm moantirg uhich in the calculations was a6-

sumod tV bo rigid. The theoretical pree.oure-tize curviiz, of oourve, ccntrib- tri

ute error tU the cases in which they are u"ed. The rectification of any of of

the above-mmetioned errors would be to tend to lower the calculated v•!uas

of the deflection, possiAbly brinin thro nearer to Vie experimental valuea.

Ther* are nmnerous minor a ~cecr of error, among which may be atentc.ti the

neglect of the effect of d&phra&a curvature nn the d" .crmte. e , theI' neglect of all other nonlinear terms in th, defleotioa, mid thv% incc-rsatjv 11
i ( ~ appy*==~tion in treating the d~fi•Jacta• wav.

MI
_ ---------
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The reason for the discrepziny between the parabolic and twi-mode

Besoel-ftactlon theiiss is the artificial restraint of a parabolic profile

in the formnor. For large charges, prmucing shock waves of long diration.

the two theories give values of the maxmaim deflection only a few percent

apar: z but fo: very smal qv-ges, producing :ock wvea of very -hert
•, I duratton, the r,•ul.ta are conspicuously divergent. This situation is made

: understandable by the fal~t that the two-mowo Bessel-funotion treataeien

give. a finkl profile unich is alaost parabolic for wavee of long duration

but wihich IL quite peaked with an abnooiwsly Lsised center for wavee of

bOrt duration. The two theories also give rather different time of de-

flootim, ths parabolic theory givig vglaaa of this quantity roughly 2V%

higher. The calculated time: of defleatiou have not been ompa:re: uith ex-
perjurert since there V no dats, yet available for noneavitating cQ303.

"In conclusion, the parsbolic theory Lives deflections which agree

wr oee•e aiuh aperdisent than tin thooe given by the moro alaboratq two-

Basds~ea--rnmction Uwoey, th- b--t-'- ~ uo dly bi~det

a partial cancellation of errors conai to both theoriec by an error asso-

Wlated with the restraint of a para,.•!.-v plyila. 6owever, the parabolic

theory gives -e&alt- for larga char!:,s differing little from the results

of t-ýh more elaborate theory, and is more practi-.al for actual computation

because of its greater saislcity. Where emplI'Cla1 plassuro-time curv'ý

have beea uaed, tte agreement of both theories with experiment is very goodS.t -4 of the numerous possible sourcez of error.

3141
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VI. DA,4AGk TO INFLNITE PLA.LS bY UIbjtUWATI±;. L4,WSION0

1. introduction

The problem of damage to infinite plate--that is, plates having

linear 2w-V;ac .dumez±iuns uuky 1A:n-s greater than the charge drtaCG-

is ureated here as an infinite plastic membrane tnder impulsive loading.

The behavior of an infinite mubrwis iL qualitative-- quAte different from

that of a circularly clamped membr~nc -dhooc radius i: relatively small com-

pared with the charge distance. In particular, in the case of the infinite

membraa.e the adximum central strainl calculated on the basis of nornal

motion ia about ten timen greater than that calculated on the basis of the

similarity of Mohr circles (leading to the equality of principal strains),

wherras in the case of the circularly clamped membrane the calculations on

the two bases giveww•.m m identical results, Consequently, the case

under cnsideration is one in itich it is imperative to use the correct

'th,.,'- fe t n,-. ,, (nn i.ho, h ofi. nf tJi'. q1"- lcrt.v nf Na¥ .nh i' . -1 sh .

In See. 2, the problem of damage to plates (in the first apj4rx-

imation) under an arbitrary loading is considured with Partlcular emphasis

on impulsive loading. In Sec. 3, the more special case of impulsive load-

1) ing giving art initial velocity diatribution of the --.. ( 2 
+ R 2 )' 3,

() considered and explicit solutions in terns of elemc•atary f•v.!ora are

given for the ,.,file and strain distribution in th6 cases of d- 1/2,

3/2, and 5/2. The variable r it the radius in cylindrical coordinates •n

which the z-axie coincides with the ue,to& u: symw.try of the sý-stem. In

the case of underwater explosions R : a t.he distance between the middle

t2i
.N

(7*IHi-
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surface of the plate and the charge cetiter. UBecau"o of constd,-.tlone

advanoed in See* 4, the pertinent solutions for I) = 3/4 ara found by

interpolation.

.fg in Sec. 4, an attempt is maao to apply the foregolin. result.i

to da•age by underwater ex,11•7ons. In the abaesce of a detailed solution

of the hydrodynamical problem assotiated with loadine, cert.ain rough s~aa-

*'ore empirical assumptions are made. It. is assuried that each element of plate -

oCM- absorbs almost Lintantaneously in the Cona of kinetic energy a constant

-ite fraction of the enerty "...ci.ient in the solid angle subtended by that ele-

ment. Thin assumption leads inmrediately to as initial velocity distribu-

-he tion proportional to (R2 + r2,-3/4; hence the eperial emphasis on -Y= 3/4.

Since the velocity of sound in uater Is r~uf.'h greater than the velocity of

on transverse plastic waves in the plate, retardation effdcts in the explosion

wave are neRlected. A formeula is obtained giving the critical weight W of

a given explosive necessary to cause rupture whea .ludiu• in contact 'With

a plate or thickuass ao" The results of this formula are compared idth the

results of rupture exporitm~ant.* V.p~mvwn at the David Taylzný- lloael Basin.

513 * ~Attention is centered on the values of X, the fraction of the total energy

t of explosion dejivered to the pLate, giving agrecment betwenn the theoretical

annea :,.u: 'ap;. . rz Ly t. c-tact. rs~s The values of

_ ao obtained are scat.ered in a range of .,-,Iues of reasonable magnitude

(0.1 to 0.3). The yvalues apparently deplnd on the plate thicenees in. a

_n Irelatlwviy regular fishion1 the explanation of whi.,n is as )et unclonr:

Although the results do not appear verayfio . the ntm.1pL,_ht

ii of predicting rupture, they may be regardeQ as fairly conclusive .ViaF3_tce

11 63 3
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I in favor of +he strain theory advocated in thie report over the aiterna- ýer

tivoe one based upon normal i•,otion. A theory based upon normal motion Lon

wou.Ld give unreasonable val,,ee of _ abnut one-tenth as large as those lose

obtained here.

The treatm-nt preaented in Sec-. 2 and 3 may seem overl4r•ria-

orate In reletion to the crude use maue of it. in Seco 4, However, It is lit ii

hoped that the resultsi presented in Sec. 3 may be used ltre fully and I

satisfactorily at eonw future time when a more succeueful attack is made mai

upon the hydrodynamical. problem.

2. Solution for Impulslvel.y oaded infinie Plaotic membrane

The equation giving the first approximation to the vert-.v.l dis-

placement of an infi:nite thin di aphr*. jer no external forces Way be

,written

z -oc(l1) + 0 (OC 3),

where z is the vertical displacement, _25 the it7.nzion pzirameter, r theo

erdial coordinate, t the time, and c% -j .y the velocity ot t.rasn-

verse plastic wavej in the plate. The iritial velocity dist.ribuLion is

assumed to be of Lhe form)

* (r,O) a e.Cc/'i t 2)

where R is s&sne rea.resentative Un,,ear dimension of the oystsn. The

I.,itial displacement is, of course, taken to be zero.

f Eor convenience, the foregoin, equations at- put into nondircn- en

slinei form. dy introducing Use vardules x Rr, y - z /i, and -

) (..64
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ct/fl, Eq*. (1) and (-) may be reduced Le

and
S(4)i

I The generAl solution nf Eq. (3) is very simpl-y obt#An.d by the

use of the Laplace traneforni and the Hankel. transfore with respect to

the vriables _Vand x, respectively. Appll•t•aun tfi !Aplaco trazns-

form given

where

(6)

SApplication of the hJankel tra,.sforiu tu Eq. (5) giV¢r

(32+ 1,2) H G, (7) 1,

II,
'Where0

G{).~(P.T~1)c~bc 9)i

and

(kx~x J~U
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In using the Hankel transCoiiu the bound..ry coiditione that v •-anish at

x o d a y/ a x vanish at x - 0 have been used.

r Solving Eq. (7) for 11 and inverting the Laplaco asid Henkel

trmanaormsa the solution se imnediately obtained in the form

I Io- C'
Usizng the fact that

A -. S o- l tD 1

;VLS #% + ".0.)~a

Lq. (10) can be eiznpUified to

AL t~ k 1, (kw)~

EI' ~ (12) )

C. k Ik

-:nhe exist=uce of a reducea pressure

in additi.on to the initial iupulse~glvee a more general solution,

j~ya~. S0  (k) . k¶ .J(kx) d k

9001

"" J j ' ••'- a-,,• , - ./
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where

S. (15)

This result is obvious if the pressure is regarQed as a supcrpo3ition of

impulees.

The! first approxijuations to the meridional and circuiaferential

strains, t. antd •, respectively, are given as a function of po.,iticn and

The CaBs of interes1t hore, imiUlsive loading of t~he pl.ate by o~n

underwater ex~pio~on w•-,, involves an Initial velocity distribution} of

the farm

' ~Z the p~tclrvlao / o :en rets intereat. Her, )i

Ia

-I f th• :•lesoC •Ind~on a physic&., bari-• wi.,j ,- is~cused, in the

• 67 1
I e

L r.-7



caso• 2,- 1/2, 3/2, 5/2, ... , ont is able *o obtain the functlonz

y(x,Ve) and ! (x,h ) izi temis jf elea..ntary functions. The solutions

for these spe:ial values of :?_ will be conbidered in the next section,

with the ultimate intentLon o0 finding the functions y and h for 3j-

3/4 by interpolation.

3. Solutions with initial velocity distributions of the frmU( + x2)-n-1/2

It is the purpose of thi• iection to obtain the furo tions y(x, ')

and h(x, 1') Li terms of elementary functions when the initial velocity

I distribution is given by

- , , V" ,ILý, ajx ýIK (19)

The entire "et of solutions may be obtained from one solution by differ-

entiation and Litegration with respect to a psraneter, Introduced into

D/L (20)
5 q 1):O - (sc3,/ 4'•Ol.w

The Ihankuo. tran.foru of -q. (W.. in

jThe molutio If Fq_ (3) becomes!/

*UDessel functionsa, by G. N. 'ia`+ts~or_ (r'ýWdLd_. d7arbri,!ýe 1944;, p.38
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It is quito'da tthat ary~ lunbar operationl with roebP4ct to~

Awich trana forMS g(9 L-a&.2) also trans forms I~" *

Consequetlt~y, the functi~on5 Y(1/2) (x -6 and y.5/2) (Xc,) c be derived

from ~ 2 x~~8~follows:

Pe (7

Thefuactor (1h/2) 0~c) (/2) (rt)can in a 3iuda~r fashion be

Iderivad from & funlctionl

Ii I .j (25)

as f 01i1ows:

22)

I' 69
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The runct.±on's Y(IW and s n ome of their propor~iee ax.e

list-9d in~ the foblowiLn for i.1/2, 3/2, 5/2. HiOher valuee of I/ Will.

not be considared here.

The solution for this caie Is

I (29)

Some qualitative aspects of the plat 3 profile for thia type of

loading are %mplied by the following propertias of Y (1/2) (,e-

'C (531)

1)) -'I -Y (32)

i 
41

I I he funct~ion h (1/2) (x, Y) takes the f orm

70
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where 2 is given ry iq. (29).

The function h(I/2) ( ha's) •as the followinCg propert: ee:

I . • (35)

The propurtiea of h as well a. h(3/2) and h/2) for l-re , will

not be co1widered here because they have little physical significanre

in this range for reasons to be sta".od near tne end of this section.

I This limitation applies aLso to y (3/) and y(5/2) however, the

behavior of these functions is coneidered for large _ because of its

intrinaicý int erest.
nr i f =y/ and h(/2) (X,'ce) are pregented

i n Tables I and II. respectively.

""1he 8aidm=u value of h(1/2) (x,'j occurs at x = 0 and '•'

U "; - 1.10 and has a value h(1/2) = h(" 2  ,o 9y(/2)) . 0.072
m m m

Case, (2),,V- 312•

3) The solution for tids caee isIi'
bwhere Cic given by Eq. (29). Sowp properties oi y(/P (x,-C) are:I

.I 
I" 'I"

It;- (38I777. " i°

- - " ,a-••)" -.. ,: 9
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Table 1. -The frto

x -r/R, 'r ct/a

0.4 0.8 11.2 I 162.0 40

0 043605 0.6749 j.7ý 1.012 1.178 1.)26

10.2 .3746 .6688 .8721 1.010 1.177 1.325

(c.4 .3555 .65:L4 .8599 0.9990 172 1.325

.6 .3348 .6235 .8392 .9m8 1. 163 1.)23

e .3108 W585 .8101 .9696 1.152 1.321

1:2 .20 .546;o .7732 .9437 1.136 1.312

1.2 -2353 5040 .7300 .9109 1.4 135

1.4 .2324 .4-629 .6m21 .8714 I1.067 1-311.I1.6 .2122 .4250 a631a .6259 1.054 1.306
1,8 *.1946 .3908 .5877 .7772 1.013 1.300

2.0 .1793 .3606 .5445 .7Z73 u.9666 1.293

.32 .3104 *4701 .6337 .7966 1.274

2.8 .1348 .71 .4108 .5549 :70~34~ 1.248

3.2 .1196 .2403 .3636 I .4908 .62e 1.210

3.6 1.1069 .2155 I .3256 .43,A .55k, 3 1

1*062

72
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* ITable 171. Tihe I cutjoi ,.h(1 2)

r/p, ne ct/R

I ~20.1 i..2

0.2 0.02886 0.,6-49 0.07130

1 .4 .02436 .05827 .06884

.6 .0183 .050-4 .06456

I .8 .01358 .041312 .05854

1.0 .00955 .03191 .0509M

1.2 .00656 .02372 .=4237

14 .00455 .01719 .03375

1,,6 .00315 .01237 .02601

1.000092 .03.961

i ~3* 0004•. .,....oo2 .00170 .00383

4.0! Itxul3.0 _=__Elm
•t000,10

!73
rI
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(41)
(j/.2)

Th, function h (x, le) t h:e= txe form

'Iwhere 4'i gisven by Ej. (29).

The Pu-ction h( 3/Z) (x,'C) has the fob1ow1J- properties:

(44-)

To fun .aei. y (3f/2) (x, T') and h(3/2) (x, *t) are presented in

TalsIIIn IV, respeicLive14. 32(/)
The mf&-•dtn5m va (•• h(3/2) (x, r) ýccurs at x - 0 mde'-'r'(/2)

0.578 and has a value h(3/2) h(3/,) e (32 0.1315.

The soluti.in for- Uia caut. Is

where au betoro tIs given by .q. (29). Som.e properties of jvC5/2)

&l~~e-,<°" ' r<-- • ',1 • -0 .-, ' •< "
"l II~ ~ S6-

Ii imd i i,1 .kV, ... ... . ' . .
1.. ." ,K = _ ... .. . .... . .. ....
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0)TABLE 111. Th fic to Y(3/2) 7

Z. 0e 1.6 2.0 4.0

0 0.3w8 0.4878 0.4918 0.4494 0.4000 0.2353

4 0.2 e3306 .4792 .4892 .4910 .400-3 .2355

S.4 .2925 .4531 .4805 .4478 .4012 .2361 --)
.6 .2,413 .4099 .4638 .444/6 .4022 .2372

.8 .1d91 .3529 .4363 .4378 .4029 .2387

43) 1.0 .1438 .2896 .3960 . 1.8 .4022 .2407

1.2 .1080 .2290 .3440 .4025 .3985 .2431

1.4 .0813 .1771 .2861 .3685 .3891 .24•6

1.6 .0617 .1359 .629n ,3"5 .3733 .2495

1. .0474 .1046 .1807 .2721 .3425

2.0 .0369 U812 .141lO U.2•1 .3031 .2579

3/2) 2.4 .0234 .0507 .09?( .39- ' .2108 .2680

2.8 .0156 .0333 .0560 .0879 .133.,1 .2786

3.2 .Oie .0229 .0377 .0578 .086e .2849

3.6 .0078 .0163 .0265 .C396 .0579 .2748

4.0:. 5. 1) •Cl0 *Oq3 010 . 3

1i I

75
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I,

TABiL, IV. The function h(3/2) ( ,

x T R, ct/

0.4 0,8 1.2

0.2 0.09319 j 0.11452 u.W051

.4 o.06886 .10319 .06927

S.6 ,0'.�~S , 08451 ,U6647

.8 .022•Q .06128 .0o=05

1.0 .01122 .03897 .05199

1.2 .00530 .0221) .03973

i I1.4 .00251 .OliO7 .02680
1.6 .OJwo .00594 .01617.1' 1.8 .00061 .00)02

2.0 .0o031 .00156 .0087

3.0 "O . 09 v. 1>

4.0 .00001 .000013

-I _
* ( 76
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J (..,.x ._ •-,. , . ;(4,7)

t 1:

r1 (48)

"PT -T X ___ e--

(5/2)- (49)
The ftnction h (5/2) (x 3"' takea the fbrm I?

(,- t A q-4 0)

Itj mi' "

J •h,.•-•, ,2 =i + 3L V2 ;

and WI;ree 8 %8.U 2 is 'L .VU~

The f~nctioun h(5/2) (x, "r) has the following properties:

"I --- " --- "( 2)
Sons y(5/2) (x,) and ( )

Th uc /'(x,-e) ar-o z)resentqd 1- gTables V wid VI, respvt;Uv;.

77

i
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i V. t Y5/2)

x *m ct/a

0.2 0.3 0.i 015 0.8 .i oi.6 4.0 4.0

- o 0.1874 0.2601 0.3131 0.3385 03609 0.:983 0.2340 0.1867 O.o7 0.0
) 0.2 .1717 .2410 .2940 .3300 .3547 .2986 .:351 .18715 .0878

4. .1339 .1931 .2438 .2814 .3341 .2983 .213 .1902 .082 ýc

.6 .0923 .1363 .1801 .2190 .2957 .2944 .2•30 .1945 .088W

.8 .0589 .0917 .1168 .1537 *2407 .2815 , 2475 .-ZD .OR98

1.0 .0362 .0559 .0773 .1006 J7.86 .2541 .2'- .2074 .0910

1.1 .02..4 .0316 .0480 .0639 .1224 .2110 .2423 .2143 .0926

1.4 .0137 .0224 .0298 .0395 .079? .1597 .22Z .2182 C946

i.,6 .0086 .0134 .0187 .0248 .0Cr7 .12.15 . 2)'4 W9 . (
k .0055 .0086 ,O12W C056 .0323 .0739 .1438I .1993[ .10o0

2.0 .037 .0055 .0079 .0104 .02D8 .0478 .E017 B .1993 .1040
2.4 . m.lae, .0036 .Ca'X .0092 .0,202I .0445. 4937 U.10•

2.8 .0009 .001, .0018. .00 .00o92 .0192 041? .126.1

Iii
3.2i .0005 ,000'7 .001O .0012 .0023 .0046 .OM '.0182 .1417

00 000 , C oo oo O Co o'7, .001. .0o02, 00z, 2 . , 37•,
I ' =3.6 i~ o• .o• ... ooo6 • o• .45 . 008.5z• .z

I~i( 78 ILL i.t-
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U Ai., V1. -The function h ( XP/2 ) (x'

x - r/R, T" t, H

0,2 064 0,6 068 1lO

0 0.04154 0.10617 0,12207 0.09100 0.0467 •

0.2 ,C3359 .0968 6.11495 .08913 04859

4 .I02204 .06755 .09% .o-.021,

6 .00886 .03691 .06281 .06805 .04689

I8 .00627 .01660 .03380 .04921 .04333

1. O OZ23 .006"9 .01219 .02754 .03592

1.2 oo62 .00302 .00622 .01214 .024791.4 .0013! .00157 .00277 .00511 .01406

1.8 o00060 .o0066 .00062 .00109 .00286

2.0 .000;.5 .00057 .00056 .0006t .00129

3.0 .00012 .00013 .00013 .00013 •00015

-. i. 4.0 I .UO0005 OOLDr .oxo6 00C05 .00007

79)

w.m w
iI I9
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{/2) The maad.um -talue of. h(5/2) (x, -e) occurs at x = C and -C

/2)../2) 0.513 and his a value h(5/'2) - h(V/2)( 1, /2)m~m• W•J

It i_ nrh et_, to note that the iunctLivi (yn, Y)

giving the plato profi).e ae a function of ti.o approahit ,.. .

constant value for V) - 1/2 as t. *.t.e becomes infinitel but approachce

zero for 9 - 1/2, 5/2. This behavior is preamiably related to the fact

that the velocity distributiuo given by g ) (3 + 2) corresponds

to an infinite kinetic enerpy for V- 1/2 ano Lo a finite kinetic energy j

for "J.i/2. Also it. ,V be noted that the central part of the plato

rc.da-a.r concavo doieiwurd for all time in the cas of V V/2 w' cr-ar it

becomes convex downward after some time in the case of I = 3/2, 5/2.

Thsee rmarks apply only to P membrane under coastant tension and are

perhmpe somewhAt acaduic on that account. A real ,,iterial ia subj.ect

to Strea• rc.Lef when the "atc of atrain changes sigr; consequently, the

behavior Of~o t•h _nc.ttinn V(V) (r *n h(-O) (xI-S, ais ARIifif CAt

S' ~~~~o-ily in thF, ini..t•rvt!. 0=" •.-e -4 of the reduced tille where 7 =c

is the valuo of the reduced tiue at which the rate of strEin first changes

aign at any point on the plate. At a, iven point. x an the plate, the rate

of atraan changes sign at 8 vaIle of •given by ý h('i) (x,' .) 0.

It will he ntpted but not proved here that the rate of U'rin ch-angca Li;

'irst at the tenter x = 0 tthis nenavior i. illustrated !r. the tablesi4

consequently Z( is given ny h (0, 2/' (0, 0. Thus the time

Sfhof amAdLziun central strair. J3, equal to the ti-,,e at which the rate of etrain

first uihSes siizn anywhere, or. In short,
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Alfloutt kxT) is eviden.~.!' (continnuous with rcspect to
'or le- o, both (x,• h x,-r are anAl•tic iii gfor filt'-2'

values of , lPurth.. a-) it is thatat asu fiuiclaans are sc

* relatd to ti that three-point i't.3r latic~n 4ith reqIRcct. to X(c!m),n1t.!-t x

and I) Mnort; -1dm 1/2, 3/2, 5/2 L1 z aaeoqurte accuracy for Nnrcti;zis at

intertietUa~tt val~ues of -,!wnen ti wsr'-4ý aay. The iictijuUJSMLCo value uf

3/4 fur 2) is of particular initereat here. In Table V11 and Figureo
the iiecrolat-d funct~ion y(3/4) (x, -e) lo proeanted nwaerically and

graphically, respectiveiv. This function gives the behavior of the

plate profile (if there is no stress relief) when the plate has a", initial

(3/4) -- 3A.
velocity distribution -iven by g (g - (1 * e) . In Table VIII

nd Figure 2 thi interopoiated function h0/4) (x,Y) is ;iresant 3d. This

function gives the strain distribution as a f=ctton of time (if, aj.ain,

there is no stress relief). In the case of a rena Ijlate ,A-j~ttn stress

(3/4) , 34
Srelief, both of the functions y(3• idl In/• R ive the correct behavior--

with-in the ap~rvro~nAtio, ri inherent in the geoAral theory--of the profile

arA ý!.d •,r! distribution tip to the time f waxi-mui, certral -. rain.

Wv three-point interpolation it iu !oand that ON - 0.0932
andt~ (3/3/0927

i ~Th.e foregoing treatment of tho .3ructurhl bei,dvior of a plasLic)

plate is exact dt~hin the .iJAts of the genoral thcory for the special

JIforms of the Lnitii velality ULatribution cansidered. When the initial

velocity distribution is due to an undertehr explosion, one has to treat

~ T Ia lkyilrodynaAWcal problem mad; quite formidable t~y cavintation and finite
: amplitude effeotr. In the next aecLion only a -erj crude -tttnp: is mfdl

.,,:�, ,,.• .--¶w .-.mr , -t
S• '- " " "'• "-. /.
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finTABLE VII. Then function 3/4+ j

I • r/R, - ct/f

0.4 .8 1.2 1.6 2.0 4.0

0 0.•, 0,622 0.76,22 0.8380 0.1,106 0.9,649
7) 0.2 6,2" ,63.53 .7583 .8370 .997 .9643

•.4 933R4 .594 .7466 .0292 .926c .9646

6 .3084 .5608 *7261 .8206 .220 -09637

.8 .7.7 4 .6961 .8046 .9134 .9629

1.0 .2.99 .4+66 .6568 .7818 .9019 .9617
1.2 .21.03 .41-95 6098 .7511 .88517 .9607

i..4 .1853 .3738 .5580 .7122 .8633 .9591

1,6 .1645 .3336 5062 .6660 lg338 ,9571

2.0 .1331 .27C2 .4V+6 .5645 .7510 o,516

2.4 .•.i .2250 ,3447 .4726 .6062 .9432!

2.8 .0953 .1923 .2932 .4008 .5•168 .9292

3.2 .0831 .1675 .2547 1 .34r66 ."450 .9056

I 3.6 .0735 V+84 .2250 .3049 .3896 .86,47

a o.0662 .1332 .2015 .2723 .3464 z'wa

WmIif II Ki
9I . . .
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TABU VIII. The function h(3/4) (x_ _)

-i x=r/R, let- c/

0.4 0.l 1.2

0.2 0.05066 0.082?6 0.37308

.4 .03978 .07567 .07096

.6C2748 .0672 .06705

.01733 .04931 .06106
H j01053 03541 05281

1.2 00634 .02411 .04286

ii .0025k) .0i0i o0235

i1.8 .0O .00709 .01656

Ii2.0 .001-13 0GLqo .01159

3.0 000V7 .00114 .0u261

'IC'
:ts .000 -0i C

C-) 83

f4)
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( ' ~to 4tolve Wh~e hydrodynamical problem in corijurvction wit~h tht results

1 ot the present section. 1ieace the stccuracy of the atrucetural psrt

*Iof the final. zaut in the noxL e~ection is aome'viat masked by the

uncerteAntieo in the hydrodynamical2 part, perhaps thereby c.~using t~he

results, of tl,'j proaunmt aectior to seen overly elaborate. Hov -*er, it

~utili~zed when a more succoasful &Ltack In made upon t~ne assocjiated

1qmyaa~L problem.

4! Ap2RI~esat~on tq dapjao yunewereloa
In thia section the foreg-wing theory is appliedl to the case

of an infinite thin plate loadetd by an underwater explosion wave. It

is aseuzmed that the plate is backed by air, and.. further, that the

underwater' pressure wave imupinging Lpon the front surrace i~e :;f 2ý-f"

cieatly short duration to cause well1-developed cavt~tation vdth~in a

~ I oI~t'.-ly hort period or t'ize, tlftt is, short compaed 1with the time

I of deformation. Uader these assumpt~ions the plate may be treateA. ap-

proximatelv as moving freal.y vdiuh an initial "~lccit.Y distribution

related to iLht properties of the explosive.

I The problem~ cf -- temaiinirg the loading from the propdrt~ies

) j~. of the explosion wave--thEt ie, determining the actuaj. pressure a.Aing

~ ()on the plate from the f ree field pr3sa-ura in the incidert wav.o--hus not

Ii - ~ been solved. The problem is complicated by cavlteion and in some cz a

II by nonacoustinal effects due to finite awgl:ituds. In the ab-sence of any

solution; the procedure will be based on certain ad hoc ceiupercal

uýcs.zeptiotie. it is asseuned tha~t the, iiF doliveref! -w a plate elssuait

jK I
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is a cosi6tart ?)f +.ho Finnrjv ilI

tended by that o~lement. It is also asisumed that in passing from the

ex-ilosive to a plate elemsent the energy flux density decrease. af: the

inverse square of the a.g21 Usin this assumption and al&) taking

72' The fact that the energy--distance curve in air expe-. ien. ie an-

H prcx tel•y tn-erse bnwxre for several charge radii suggests the
possibility of an ana zigous situation existing in und, "water ex-
plosions. Since ths central strain depends critically only on
the plate profile nrar the center (r42R, say) it would seem )
that the aesamption of •ere-qu-re attenuation of the energy
might be a good approxititon.

account of the oblique angle of incidence on off-center elements, one

obt&tmi a surface density of kinetic energy in the plst~e proportional

ito (at2 + r21-3/2o ,.elre r in the radise and R is the ointance between

the Onirge center an:1 the middle surface of the pILte. Since the veloc-

Sity of sound in water is much greater then theý velocity a: t.rans-erse

Splastic waves in tho plate, it 15 atsumed that the energy can be treated

• as though it were delivered to all parts of" the plate Pat the same

inetant. Coneequeatly, under these aseuzptions the Initial velocity

distribution is given by

it (53)

vro x -•,/R, y / -, &nd T" ctA/i, the quaitities z and t being the

vertical aispiia,%uent and ths tine, re;pectlvely. The quaatity L is,

J as before, the velocity of traisvers, plastic waves 3n the plate. The

expan!sin parameter 0< wlJ2 be as.4igned a value on the basis of the

i nmnunt of ener.vy delivered to the plate. Equating the fractlun `cf the
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total energy of expl.osion to the initialJ kinetic energy of thte

plate gives the follow.ing value~ for 0<2:

hlher:%a, %8 the initial thicknests of the plat: andt-i h

fraction r %dli be treaited asa an empirical constant. -if the energy

delivery were 100 percent efficient in each eloinent of nolid angle

cutting the plate, rwould equal 1/2,aince the plate aubtends 6L solid

anglq, ,,f 2 ?'zou±. of a maxi'aii of 4 71. If th6 energy deli'very war.

50 percent effinient, eorr=-3p-ndinj: rcurhl-y to t~a~io"~

prbaary ;uhock-wave energy, then J~wr-"( equal 114, ~iL; ov ftui1A". Timeo

-tatemncnts are otfored only as EL guide in !interprating the empirical

values of Yto be obtained.

The dist~rlbutiou- of atraJ.ps I ' given by

son P, TI (55)

waith PCgiver by E.(4,adwee ndeare the marid~ionaj.

Hand circumferential straii&:, rcsp::tively.Thfucin0 4

:1 - (56)

Thedimnsonlss ~p-taL h3/) i eqalto 1.C9.32. Vic crir.-rion

ofttre the pri-ncipa1. thing ofr inttu,-eas hero, is then given by ths

ORMA
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scheme:m 1i Rupture: >a C ,57

C 3 (57)
No Rupture: ( "'

where 4C is the critical rupture =trai.n and is an intrinsic property

- ( of the material. Combination of Lqs. (54) and (56) with the critical

conrition VTh rupture, 6. " * m, au to t*-6 r-xu.

| giving the conditiono unaer vtich rupture jwit uuvuuia. lntro•-•-,ng

*the energy per unit weight of ,nxplisdve, and . the weight of explosive,

Eq. (58) may be rewritten-

It is of interest to detennxint. the minimum weight. W of a

spherical chargv of a given explosive causinr; rQptufiw witen exploding

in contact aLih a platc. of thicknecs ao and yield stre68 a-. Afn this
• Icase the distance ii between the middle surface of the plate anti the

h i -harge center is equated. to t-het sa of the charge radius and one-half

* - Iof the plate thicknetls with the result:

H_-) I "+ /2a 0

whel'P, is tho density of losding of the exolosive. Stdmlituting Eq.

(60) into r;q. (59) the desired relation betweon rto: --, and W is ct'idiaed

ii jti the form

V'2
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SI 1W ~Y a 1%i'

toermmso the ruptur oofig-l steel p lrete applicbity o the zntheor

* ~~,Tadylor toa Basin, q (1 and soe xat pbraimnead ther intom 4v re ben a

~Th re mpard sono the re sulo b twes thf chrg61 weight n thes d lata" estrictced

to thed cans af critgerion stee op~xtia. thUsping~lt of"" th thor

adjste tc1~(obing Eq.oe Tetr1) and 4 - 0.25, al dat(61)tmayreben aseil

giving )La a function of a /W113 and E- In q. (62) and hencefcirti,D of . an

ais expressed in inches, W in pounds, and arý in pounds pb~r square ir-,h.

In Table IX arA tabulated valuous of~ r -- on with the oxer-aaental values

ofa -ai f'wam v-Ic they wore calculated. The yield otresa a assumed

for each ki~nd of steel is also tabulated.

It in seen tiaat the value8 or Z givena irk 'ra&4e XX vadry rt-n

Vroughl-Q.1 C~t-- 0, ir. t i ~r d.r of :'!'Tea31nr, t-iCcless. i ht be

WI 'l
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UTaBLE 1L(. -Va o cr, t~ i -p• y frac4 ion brinjEin ',:v thcorctical
_nnc experiLental roa.Lts int e•

, , -0 .9 0

Plte Type Ld I.- aze
thickness, a- f ý-66 1tciliat, w £/-/ ractic,..

- atel*1 (1b/iV.) (b; "- _IAY

.0500 • 6o,000 C.219 0.23 0.260

.50o Ms 6HS00 .234 .61 i .25o

.53 GLS 75,000 .310 .74 .280

.500 WTS 100,000 .m50 .63 .300II

.ad 500 HS 60,000 .125 1.00 .330

ry 5 .500 ms 60,00 .188 .87 .280

o' 500 1Z• 60, ow0 .234 .81 .213

.7 • •7• 60,000 3A7 .66 .188

.esa•375 145 60,000 .1ee .66 .188

.Z50 cis 75,000 .154 .54 .183

cial- ia-.250 ýS 60, UO0 .11 .52 .14

62).125 GPS 75,0 .0551 .3I .120

.125 W) 6C,000 .0h85 .36 .0915

.125 MS 60,000 .0485 .36 .0915
inh .125 lý 6o..ooo j .0584 .3y .0985•i

inch. " "1,

.12-5 m 60000 .0595 .39 •0992

"s f | .C625 - _ i00,000 .0±98 .27 .108

*MS, sid steel; HTS, hih tmisile steel; GLS, Great Lakes tAteol.

Ii ~39)

Iwl i_
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1 K ' supposed that this var4-!.:n is due to cavitation; however, quentitative

estimate. oi t16 cavitati on effect based upon the Taylor cavitation time

shuw no such dependence on the jiate thickneus. Thu larger valuec of

Sare of reasoiable magnitude and thus the comparison with exporlnon=L

I may be considered a pa:-tLil verification of be treatment of strain

used here since the alternative treatment uased upon norw iot autin leads

* I -I ~to unreasonably small values of _W (about one-tenth as large). From the

I.I stan.dpoint of predicting rupture, the theory as it ctands cannot be

considered very stisfactory.

The thenry is by no means limited to contact explosiune,

nor is it limited to infinite platen. The essential restriction on its

application is that the charge distance and the distance from the point

of attack t" the nearest edge be so related that a transverse plastic

wave starting from t-he nearest edge does i,..t reach the point of attack

dursw the rupture prvecss. This condition may be statwl in the form

re (3/4) - 0,92, (•)

where r0 is the distance to I•.a nno'est edge.

7)!

190
; iml

' 90 -

U•-

IL.. • I
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APPENDUX A

H LAUVATION OF Ti; EQUAArIN OF MOTC1N OF TIMN PLAT7S
uUJJWT TO AXILLUY SY!2!ETIVlC DiF1&FORXTIUNS

In Part I, Section 2 (Eqs. (1) and (2)) the nquations of motion

4hin plath 1 iat " wute nLatPI fiLh ut 1rre. ,-a 4výi ani elementar'y ,-r-

ivation of these equation,- employing a procedure aimilar to that Used by

M. P. Whit•e for the case of static equilibriiu.
Wg nnuew nn der the geometric.?!I dn-crip-

tion of the deformation. Strictly spe*king, the position of a uarticle in

the deformed plate is described by the Euler coordina,-' ,r , % , :c ) wh!.th

are related by a time-dependent trRnsformation to the initial or Lagrange

cou-dLiatee ' 1L o::f th particle. Since we consL!.-_er r.-y

axially symeetric loacing, there is no deweuce on * Since the plate

is very thin, we shall employ the plane stress appr i euation, and neglet,
IIbend4. 'Le now wm..te for poin", on t65 rulddle .,,cti~n,

"tain this parametricu&,icnB of the trajcr..tory of & pnrticle whose radial

Lagrange coordinuto i9 o The radial and vertical components of the ac- - 'A •

celeration o± an eienrnt of the p•La, are u,±isequr-nt, .s..ct:: t /&

IA ' and ( 189respetively,

Before coing to the derivation of the equation of motion, we m'ke -i

tuihe .asumnptih,', that the diap;.ra is aurrfilently thin for the beidJing 2?trasoeas-.

il. -.•,/

14 i2 mesas, I. r~;;2E

k j~
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I to be neglected in comparison with the membrane b~reses. Since the forms

is proportional to the cube of the thickness whils th6 latter is propor-

tionhl tu the first power, the above azisumption is applicable to thin dia-

phragcn. There is another ansnuaption (seldom mentioned because it is CA-

Svioi.wl, valid ior praotically all c-aee of intereet.) that th. time of

treaval of a wave front through tho thicknooa of tVh diaphragm is vŽry amail

I )coapared with the deca7 time of the incident shook wave.

Taking advantage of the axial wmsetrr we consider the f orsee act-

ing an an infinitesimal sceaent of the circumferential strip included be-

.. A.Itwee" v~6 r r ,and -oJ Wemk sao h wi z-i e
tor :I oi. and r ~ jjW 1-etiacm area related to each other as

follows:

* - (A-!)

where 1% is the angle between V and and ir given by

Before proceeding further~we assume that two of the principal stresses 07
and 4q are in the ,ne ridional ()and oirc.umforentiai (•••)directions

respectively and that the third principal stress in the normal direction

(r--• ) may be neglected in comparison with the firea two. The force acting

"onthe element included between r ,r+Jv, ,and 44 , due j cir-j

cumferential t ension is

CA f (I~A 4 - it aa ~a Ar a4 (A-31W
The force due to the incident pressure p is

01 5-P A+ W Pr -A -d

( •,92
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Thi Zorce actinK gL r due to meridional tension I .-

(.")'4m= •','• O. A- 5)

SThe accelerw:ion oi the i,•watnt ije

* and the nas3 is

4)
Equating e totI forco and the product of mase ann aceleration we obtain

I:I
Iat+,r division by 44P

Substituting (A-30), (A-4), (A-5), (A-6', and (A-') into (A-8) ani

we obtain

LI rL (A-C a- 4i"i

Q "0 (A-12)

in the form"

f 93

AI .. !

- - -t" -"--- - --..-
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r (A.-13)

________(A-14)

V+ (
The substitution of the~se ea~ressioni 4 into (A-9) and (%A-iO) g-ivau Eqt. (1)1 and (2) of Fat I.

":C crmp.l~te the derivat~ion, we must finaexplJcit epreasicna for

CL and 41 ThInroducing t~he radial. displacemar. %Am r- r, we may write

+I r A-16)

* Iin which. the. partial differenti~tions with respect to r and t are under-

Istood tc. ID perforted at constant t- and r ,rALftetively. Operating on U..

bY' 0-15) and (A-16) we obt~ain after soass manipu,-tion

(A-17.1

) (A-18)

where

D U- r (

)' Iii - I A-3
I9

Rama~ 'M 116
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lnsartinm, these result,8 in (A-16) we get

(A-13) 1h ____ __(Aa!I Dc
STim aubetit•tion of (A-.20) along w~th (A-13) arn. (A-14) into (A-1.1) and

A-14)

,, qn(1)ado1)-&-

I i .3
forte 

'

[A-15)

Ii

I I~A-6)I

I ,

on v.

A-17)

IMS.
m,.t-L) ' |

II-.9 ,IL- I
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, DETAL Of THL SUi.0K TT ==My 2, PAW1 IV

I ~~The equation of mot~ion (3), ?aert, IV, to bo inolvosd is,

Ii

0) I 1" ZIA.

arId 0 is 1a itel-512. zoperzlo defirned byI~~ ~~~~ OF ('X,e')t~ZA 3 ~" . ' 4  A Fx*

Eq. (B-1) isa most convenietly solved by tih method of LaplAce virilafolk.

Takin % e Laplac tran•c•rm of both aidea, wm get

an

ii If the deflection " 6•, ) is .ex-.nded la a aerie& of .fun. -

ii *irma as i.n Eq. (5), Part IV,
~db

:-t "

whitere. U-1 is the %arc, order, B&nsus1 flnt of and i .s tboe -U se"oo

96

r I

A i! .•-~ - -".- -
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of , , it foboa that

TL. (B-4)

-whoere,,

Subs' itutir4 tb- exprezs.ion (B-4) into q. B-2), multiplying by

*~ ~ X3k Z . &W intogratirig w&th respect to z from C) to1, we obtain the

fo1lovig set of quations,

T, NOT. Ck) L

where

C 0°•l '•, , .,j ,

-x~ X 6ke) J k

aniim Eq. (16b), P&At IV. i.t ie apparent 'U.iAt A ju

( Bstt (B-6)

j .1
. ... o.

W-4•4 I LK N! -.ILM&ON~



Lot. 13e 0 -z and let LI 1 ~ be the cofa~toi' of the i -th

Slament o~f the deterairimnt &~(A). 7be solution of Sq. (B-6) Is

as follows. if &,t) has the roots (5, C p *12, k* afll of multiplloity

*as va h&'m

ACi -Q(04

Using (B.4) the soluton (B-7) Wcommes with ('

-CA (BWL (,

andm S0  0 t .

191181
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ItThe inversion of thie Lappiace tr~neformgie

j-th :

II 21ZL ~ C , C)

,a. (e

~h oion ~the caseo n expoaktuwitt ae,

S0) P. c.t')

I I Eq. (B-12) becomes

In thia soci the complete wqpr~eaaion for a is

whr P nd i* - (B-14).

-- 

-7
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))'nENDlX C

SUPPLIEWWART DATA COUCEMM1? THE SOLUTI.ON IN
C2.iOiN 3, PART IV

Eq. (20), Part IV, comtaina eev.,3rtl quantities which are here

dwitten out in expanded form.

II
"J' '(p),,xp- ,,- (* i,,

- 20
I A'(&ui~l,~-

: i

7(C-3)

"A1,,,(• ) ,(P .- , - •.,(c..•>

K -The rvot and ( s, . we obtaned - m
1J00
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V 420

H ~~giving

(s . ... .. +
• ~(c-5)

I t is obvioukle thmt (, are real and that , in pouitive; 
1 A e

(C-1.) So 13% 0,wI a eeaiyvrfld

For the oaxe of * 2.75 (oorrespondnlg to the UML diaphrg) s,

• , =0.528

IO.- 00563

I ,,,OOMiOO" - I - o.•e6 w,-ý .•O

-t0 - 0 .5513 (Of' 4.305 (0

"• It is appkr"- thst if the nandagCmal, tal.us ad 13. 1 in

w vere neglected, one lould obtailn for thne riOto (5 and •js the vaue s -I D

(m)and e id4:h differ little from the value ac&tuaLy oDTu,3Ad for the roott•.

"w'si•", the w .cal -arla _en tv fbr q , , an d &d and V,,- above.

Ths eane that the interaction terma 131 and "\,wo~e o.naj mall pertur-

: batione ta tbA frequoncies 10, " The ooefficien.S Ct P-r

lEA101 __O|!•:1
.--•]• -. .. .... .-. ,, ... :: 

-"-•,
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02-0063 - 0.2

lJ

L ks ]

Ik
Ci 1.619, Ca 0.83

C,12 -0.01663.# C ).9

Im.
++:• I;ii c

- -i---
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BUCKLING I..TABILITY OF THIN CYLINDRICAL SHELLS

BY
John M. Richa rdaz arnd John G. KirkwoocP

The buckling instabilfity of thin cylindrical shells 13 here

titate•d undbr .4tic lvuUud . The Poisson-Love t,,e.r. of shells as corrncte.

by Epstein is applied to the case of cylindrical shells with numerical re-

sul ;s that differ rather little from the von Kises treatment based upon

the uncorrocted Poisson oIve theory.

I7 Physical Chrmistý, Explosives Branch, Bureau of [iAbcs, U. S. Depart-I meat o• tt,• mL~rior-.
I Professer of Chc--istry. California Institute of Technology; Pasadena,

California.

onj
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j 'j BUCKLING IN;STADIL1TY OF IM CYLIN•IWCAL SWFL1

E•I'ANAL STATIC LOADING

1. IntroductIon and General Theor

The buckling of cylindrical ahcils closed at IjuLh tWu tdoer

ex ernak tidrootatic loading has been treated by onIse# usig, th.

j ~xerijeanLal )4u~iel Batilis kuayjt ýUU %'93:;)N
Saunhaers and Windenburg, A.S.M.E. Trans. vol. 53 (1931)
Winder,bul& a.i-d Trl_!inw_ A.S.M.B. Tran.s. vol. 56 (1934)

Poisson-Lowe theory of shells. Rece-ntl- Epstein-2/ has corrected certain

Tr .Jmtv. Yeth. and 'h~ye., _vol1. XXI, 198, (1942) -

errors in the second-order terms in the equations oZ the classical theory

of shelle. They arise in prrt from incorrect exprebsion- for the curva-

turns, a&"d in part 'r•n the prmuaturre Lntroauctioji of the plane utrass

eppoiXlmation into the utembrane tusw, ýf tue shell equations.

It is our purpose here to amelop the theory of buckling of j
cylindrical shella under static loading on the batiu of the corrected

~ I I ~ shell equations. Although the nwu~urical corrections to the buckling pres-
-• •-3 .•aýre are no% large, it seemed to us i:)n•.hwhile tc Fgnscnt cor-noted be

( s and graphs. Moreover, the theory of atati. buckling is prosented froa a

; ii different point of view than the usual one. Envisaged frow the dynamical

poInt of view, the conditiorn for static buckling is found to be equiv•..,t

to the condition for dynamical instability for suall displacm7e..t. ir thl

sense timt o.'e or more o[ tha s-ell fi :icies becoric comuplex u4ten the
!

IgoA U
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critical load !a oxco'di-.

Although t6v fU•iul.Lickn of the dyn-amic theory of t-uckl.ng is

smewhat -more involved tnan that of the usuk.l static theory anil yct I _adi

to the same results for statie loading, it has several advartagee. First,

it mky be generalized in a natural way to yield conditrns ir stabIlity

under dynamic loading. Second, ii shuus tViat tho cr1) *- preý_i u-o of

the atatic theorF reaily dolr-nes the limit of stability for the stiL.ctureI -I
under small perturbations. This is important in ouvias..tion -rith the P
nonlinear buckling theory of vo Ka.m, ,/ eirne it shows that, evea if

wvon nu.i, En.. d. •!-h. t ¶ ioa., tJ. IV, 48 ('11M)
Friedrioks mnd Stoker, Am. Jour. ,'eth., vol. I1111, 839 (1941)

static modes of buckling are possible at lower loads thrn the critical

load of the lear theiry, they could only be excited by ledge perturbations.

We ocii 4sder t cylindrieal shell of radus R, thickness a, and

I I'length L, cl~pec t ̂T noih ý_z witn u a uniform excternalp

Ii hydrostatic presstar, rr . We denote by u. v, w the axial, circumferFnts--a,

[, an inwardly dlrected rud ia components of the surpleuentar,. d-s.•ncennts

pI ;roduo,. by aýditional loeadin• dlue to an excess pre•sure p(9,r t) nhore

0 and % are cylindrical coordinates specifying position vii tih surface of•

5 :" tho undeformed shell, and t is Coe time. Bu%;kling can of course be excited

h-. out-of-roundness az -cell an bI a supplementary load. However, .htu

excittion flinotin for out-of-rouaidness can be regarded as ar equivaleat

excess p essure. Suprlementing the Zpae'e4/ shell equations rith the

I A/EatoA, W"urk cited il footnOte 2.

1 2 .

..... : ~- i:.
S .... . •. •"-" ." -"-'"- "-' "-**: :***" -. *-'= - *• ' :*~ " i **l



I I nmemtrane tern due to the uniform load F, we have the following eqa-

tions of motion for the shell excited by the exz~acs k'ad

t~e-v 0,- (r. 1 qa )Jri

it t

9. I" t h LO. E

i where Z iA the ne:slti• ;rýriuus, VPoiaeon'e ratio, and )*the density of

I the naterial of the shell. The shell operators Dik and the buokling

Soperatc - B11 re given in Appendix A. In Equations (1). terms of order

GK and K (P have been neglected And will aL.x be neglected in the ex-

pension of determinants entering into their solution. fhay of the terms

In tne j.potein operators are really redundant, since aftea eliminatiun

between Sqtations (2) t uhey iuld be found to contribute on.y to terms

of higher order.

The boundary conditions fur the problem considered are satis-

fied by tho Fourier series

) S • .(2,

flA-0 fwlot..

The boundary conditicns are sinsIc-valuedness of al- displactzents in 6,

vanishing of w and v at cylinder ends due to aapport by rigid frames, and

Svanlsht•j, •tLe supplacentary axial strain at the endt. Thla ta

(i"
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of

oonditim at first glance appears to 1 _it. t•h eoiu 0 onA( 2 ) to oases

for which the supplaeentary pressure p vanishes on the cylinder. eas.

t This limitation is actually not implied if onl thie t•nrw for the axial

mods, -,= I, are retained in Squation (2), since in this appro•d•ation

(I Ithe o.uatlona of motion &nd the orthogonu.lity oe the trigunceum tr!'runc-

Stione t-iw tha--t there 'a no interaction between the terms of Equations (2)

and ter= in u of the form sin @fiyz/L). excited by supplementary pjuesure 1
;Y of

r-. - - •de ends. It is under tood that terms for n - 1 are to be

19 =Attod froma the seIs (2), e*two they oorrespond to uniform translation
1taer i perpendicular to the axis vi.thout deforzaat-,n.

• e- I ' Substitution of the series (2) into Equations (1) and use of

I eI I the orliugoroality of the trigonometric functions yields for each Fourier

component a s•. • of EqUtions of the form,

* '~8 cat)c,) pCe Ce
"it (A t - -1 -+

j ~~ Ai'0

(2) and

i 1 The matrix elament s A ni) and C; (i) are givort in Appeniix. A. The eolu-ik-
Ftona of Eqation (3) appropriate to vanishing values of the displacements

Ot1ii

-I I

Ii ' - ..~i
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and vQ2.oo.ties tt 'he t n,.o A. instant of time T - 0, are ronIo y found to

be (moat convoenently vdth the aid of Lap.ao1 tranefoxi tht,

4)() _ _ _ -. 0
J• 061-. . p ..

3 its))(

t (1.)~ 7

A.,

and the quantitiest ?~~; 1, 2, 3 are the six ruots (ftuiauw Den-

deganvratt itt Eqmationa (A and 5)) of the aseular eqIu&tior

Thus the a &.e the ratio@ of the shel fCre'enoieo for- the n1. iade to

the findwwants-. frequencyj~ Fromi Equation (4), it iz awjrn that~ a gi1Itcl
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to ~Moda brooseg vyhatabJL If ce or imore of the three froqjuaenLe ceases
to be real. A autficisnt c'.mdjt.on -rez inatab±3.±y, under which al,Ieas cr10 freUwmey :is pr ianary ile

(9)* This is precisely te conditiin Jr static bucklrw.jn, i4igch t~ho
euilibri±n eqaations, to have znony-4ijabing soluitions for variiahirne sup-I plemnentary load. Other tyrms of 4*ramieal inatb3J.±y of the shell ane

of courso poisaible ?At selected values of the shall parameters, butshl 
o rij~ hmhr.Te ~~~crepn ocm1 freq1rc

wi'th nouv-dhing real parts.

jWhA,. +6-... AI")
-,&x~uJ LIxto (6), Is padIantax=in of 0 &C4)Awl C(p(2C) #,re dropjea, It, t~akes the relatjlwel s.imple

forma,

Loin.

sfjiuoalirig ±ustabilit7 Jin a glytvi ibaell mnode occurs &,' a cr jtioal value',f

z k

AM.Ie
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13uCk.LUhg of the ehell takes place in the mode which gives the least

critical value of I,,, at. prossurea excee.irnýg a critical pressure Pc,

I correspondinr tv this value of " We have

SI pia e ggc•(

Iunlens E4c/(l.v-2) exceeds the zdield atreas aof the muaterial of cvý.n-

atruction, in *&.ich case

S I. is found that the buokling mode correspnride to A- 1 and to a value

I of n, equal to the number of circuwferential lobes excited, viich in-

I creases with decreasing ratio of shell 1wergt.. to diaameter.

2. Tables and Graphs of the Critical Buck •Preesure and the
Number of Lobes ae Fa iction of thb Shell Parameters

7The .ucjc-dn nr;-~,4,re- Pa -2 i.Xlinarical shells has been calcu-

latrt Ais & finota..m 'f the _-_m _, a.nd / ,the - a" - of "-.

I Ithickuc &. shell length or frame spacing to the diwmeter, with the use
I I of .qua1•.. (10), (11), (1.e), and (13). The following values ot Youngs

modUulo, Foiaaona ratlio, a rn yield stress 4.,re tiplycd.

E I3 X 107 p;S.i.

The results &e'c praatca in nuner -•-al crm• in the acco..puylng tahima

ak)d graph (•i--re 1). tn ie tbles, the Inbe zones are markod out. ;ih

solid linri wnid tnu brounfta., between the plant~.-c an't elastic zones ib,

li~diatea by a d-tted ll..e. In FgZ-rq 1, the butklIz• pressure P? is

L I

!"

-l
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plotted as a tuviction of L/2IR for conatjnt values of sa/2. The lobe

zonse are marked out. -d~th the cbtted gurves.

Our bucklIng pressures differ but a few parce%-it frovA tJ--

(12) of the von Miaea thftry over a coincidersble range of shell pal-asetern.

f''! Although the differerices apo no practicoe. imnportance, we hope that

our tabualations of the resultu of the theory wiiLJ prove useful because

('33)of thef, comprehezislrsnea3 anct conv.'nim" form,.

inIi
calcu-

~the use I

isi
isI
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rritt-lC Bi-alfl-ing Pressure

IiLP (I,.a.l.)

5.36 0*.38 o.04 0.42 0.44 0.46 0.48 0.50 0,55

/ n12 i 1.
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:35 Crittcal RuckLinPrcaaure
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Critical BuoIl tr• :,- rr
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0 Critical Hnkjj.Preosure
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rvre i T he buck-liig prea~ure i' and ntmnber of lobe* a an frwt~ionb*of '.he p~ramette-a L/lR awl 9/2R.

I TE el
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APPENDlIX A

Definit.ioa of h p~t ,3•_5_•-_•rs Dak and B. and the

katrtx Sleleits A

Fnr -ne oonveulenoe of the reader .a 6.,eat here the definition.

ot the sheal operators Dik aw- the buck.ing operator B., of OSRD 3780ý

and the cowrmsponding matrix elements A'ik and 1 The symbos t, be

used are defined as follows:

i •2 e1/1202
Ut~

a Shell thli•3•

I ',,: M~ean nai -* -Ieyinder

tL Length of cylinder

(r.;,z) Cyjw.-ical coordinates with the origin at one end ofthe clrd and with the: z-axils coincident wi+•h the

axis of the tylinder

S~Polason'3 ratio

ne Defined by qac. (7)

! Tie defani~ione of ISpsten ahell -)perabor! Dik and the buckliaIg

upiracaor Zilare

D +5
(' i6

i

1 I I"...

_ .-.
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TIME-DISPLACEMENT STUDIES OF DIAPHRAOMS DEPihMED
BY EXPIOSIVE LOADINO

By, G. S. Hudson and C. T. Johnson

IWIINOPUCTION
The experirents, described in M3 Repo.rt 509 (10); in

which a thl.n, Circular, steel diaphragm mounted in tht bottom of a steel boat
is attacked by a small charge of explosive, have been extended to a much wid-

er range of distances between charge and diaphragm, in the meantire about

five tmes as many diaphragms nave seen tested by the methodr described, with-

out an essential change in tLe technique or tie apparatus. A great aeft more

information 1as been gained, owing as much to the more detalled and more ex-

tended analyses of the data as to the greater number of tests. All of these

data and analyses will be described In a subsequent 'IME report.

I! The aim of the present rdrort Is to furnish to other workers on dia-
Sphragps a detelled -tim, history of the motion or the diaphragms as observed in

these moure recent erperisenta. This description covers details of the first

wsing of thi diaphragm that are :zot given in the previous report (10;. The

descrIption Includes an arcuunt of the subsequent motion and vibrations of

the boat after the shock wan impJnges upon it, as well as av- account of the

subsuquent bulging o' the tis•hrigm as a result of the pressure p'lees emit-

ted from the cscillating gas globe.
Although not all details of the motion arm fully understood, at-

tempts are made at explanations of certain phases or it, Such explanations

are presented chiefly as hypetheses to be tested by further observations and

eiperium--ts.

TEST AFFARATUS AND I1W^CF!URE

The diaphragms used in these t6ots were ur furniture steel, h-avin;

a yield stress (r. of 113.5 x ,0 i puunrd per squnre Inch, and redlun a o. S 12-f

inches. Their unifons initial thickness ho wes -. 056.7 "ch. Fach charge
weighed 0.8 ounce and consisted of 22 grams of tetryl plus a detonator cap.

The diaphrarsns -erc welded at the rim To Sbeti holdin& r'r4gn i :n01
thick, which in turn were oothM to a mounting ring, so that the combinatkion

azabout 2 'Inches thick. The mounting ;.Ing was bol1ted to the bottom Ait

o! a flat-bottomed steel boot. lhe bottoo piane or. tne roat wae rf sceel
Inch thick, 5 feut wide hy r 1/2 feet lazng. The total weight of the boat wa;

about 1400 pounds. The chsrges waer detonated in the tster tenesth the bo~t

and on the axis of symmvtry of the disphragmes, at distsnces varying frt5

l nche• L, 312 inches. A II otner pertinent dinensicns are given in Figure e1.

S• .•::~~~~ .--.*,-- .- • -"-- *.! -l .'•:;: ,cie.,,c.. at th* sad of fbi.a papa,.

I%
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ed Figurevais 2" themlý Diagram of' Unerae r Exp losgi ond thepbratuwrs md

rst by streak photographs. As xpained fo n St reak Photogsaphy poorpsso

Obsaidedrevatins af dimther andt.ot of the edigeh-:g n epthe' pbintt wee ad

r~hlin igat the estremkpoorph.A xities of theftere nc whifsch theotoeraphs sheow

locatud. -7he Mim was run at various speeds up to a maxirin' of' about 1200
~nsU!inches per second. If it waa d-ibired to obtuin good rettolution of the In-

U;tial motion, wniich lnated about 2 mill~secondr., It vsk otbtaned at high film
land sp~eds, giving a record as shoun in ?Iigure 22a; if an overall picture of the

-~~ motion was desired It. was obtained at low film speedu, giving a record like
that zhow,. in Figure 22b. An inteirnediates spieed yielled a streak photograph

[125 3such as that Iii r26gvre zc.)

NOT-TUN (IF 'iJAM{40M AND HOLDING RINGG

~ I When the shock wavt, from a charge reaiches a diaphragm it imperts t-

tn-e diaphrapi, ;-,d the- ncldlng ring an Initial velocity normal to U-aC vriginal

lio P~ Iane o! i'hc dilaphragm. PA far sus can be d~.termiried from the stratak pictures
with the present limit or' resolution the, action appears to bu Impulsive. When

tl-e charge Isa nufficiently rar fat h ipr~,ta s when Its
Iexceeds 8 to 10 inches5 or one diainoter, the shock wave reacher, all p i't~ of

W.ar.f
the Uý.aphragn tit about the saem instant, so th-int tnr! ir~itial -.;rcoelty C! the[ ~ ~dlaphra~r, naiterial _s peaetcaicsiy uniform. . Exceplt f.,i! ;,Imtv> nen'r tne

__edgeý, whico 16 jerked to rest almost inunediately, the dl tiprag 5t stes to bat-

have i.riti~liy quite like a free plate.
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I' ~The diaphragms velocities observed vary from about b .1 x 10 O~Inches
per second nt - cenurge distance of 5 Inches to 0.64 x 10 Inches per second
at a charge distanc~e of 32 inches. On the other hand, the Initial velocities

I I of the edge spots were much lower, varying from about 0.6 x 103 Inches per
I second tc 0.1 x 10s inches per second ovr the same ranxe or charge distance.

1' t.~c atits! dirtanOc f'rom thte Charge to. :3 disprasgin spot is mul-
ti.p!l',d by the Obiserved Initial velocity of that spot, a constant Is obtailied
which Is Independent of' the charge distance. This may be expressed by the

relation
I = iches ar mlli2eond

t; Ice (rM1scn

where v Is the velocity of the spot under consideration and d lo the distance

effilen Isinchese per millisecond. The prcduct of the edge spot vcluci-
tevby their respective charge distances is also Independent of ihe

chredistance. This is=epesdb h relation

:fth~~charge fr1 tha Incihes. per dimienconsd 1 h ueia c

weetesubscript E indicates that tho quantities refer specifically to the

edg sots.The dimensions of the numerilcal coaffieient. Is lnches2 pý?r rail-
liscod. heroot mean square dvainfroin the mean of these constants is

+1 .41 inches" per millisecond for' the diaphragm spots and ± 0.50 inches 2 per

millibecond for the edge spots.
A theoretical calculation* based or the theorv of the belsavior of a

free plate, aeveloped by Konnard (11), leads to the values

17.26 inehes2 per millisecond

and

2 63 inchesý per mailliaecond

-I foi- the diapnrapn nooatant noel the edge c;onstant rer'pactively. The rt;&sort

El for the diacrepa~ciy bet-weer. these valuer, and those o el from ithe streak

photographs is not evident. The differences appear to be larger then the
experim~ental Arror.

V S. IIn trds c4:*9at~on. the asousp~.'on 19sada thbt cevitAtion occurs at, mom as the pressure ir4 cti.

voter drops to zero. Tt. incicant preoassre eat* Is 58asgse to be descrin.bs oy tits rorivula

is It) pozxds perquare inch

r-r oI =n=ýzoud ar .ný in lucebs. The nuerl:.n1 roefficivatu In thts ror-ILarm calcu-I *~ Itted on a sixllarlt.ý basis tins the oeak pressure san time coustcants. moceared 'y Dr. E. shi±Piro 0,

the iiyci bm.el Basiai stafr, .o 27.2 grssc& of tatryl et 3 feet (12).

ai 1_WORM
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Beldmn Woo j
I //.Oaphaogn at T,m;..

The Jerky motion oý' nmt.eriel ap;ears in rhe flat Be,,31no Wave
eontral region Of the dieprirge, shown by br.kWra

tins, possibly due 'to vlbrttiooe in a layer of Orroem at lime 1Gt

_0 pr~ 0!nt

water left on uaoereurface of diophrag. D ',;3
,rendib t Wave

The d erphýern e.quira uniform initi.au velocity. keDtr phron at tw
Cavitation tako place between refleted a ock
wave and diaphrt~a. Cototar R2±o

I ~~'Reflected Snack~'u,

Figure 23 - Various Stages of Motion of a Diaphragm

_) I 'C oAs soon as the diaphragm begins to move, a bendiepg wave c. ry ,
thin news of the retarding p.ýesenee of the edge, treveiu radially inw~rd to-

ward r center, a* in Ftgure 23. The material in the central region
d~ahrarainterior to this bendIng wave, continues to move w~ith al1must 1t-

IInitial uniform velocity until the uaereaches I.Near the center a small

but definite jerking motion Is superimposed on this velocity, as seen in t:)e
typical displacement-time curves in Figures 2aAd24b, cC th cen co-t~
on the diaphraprzs. In andfr~. ;hreTh he :pvir iptate region. ;1*-'.'

gains sufficlent vtloclty, after times to and to , and in atout one-haif to
two-thIr~a of the ra-•: aLtcr tlmec !o, to more than-, mke up for tr.:. 'Fenritv

if ta
lost at these Li,,io. That is, in, this reg&on tp to time tQ", and I.a aout

• .- ....l.
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jigure 24t - >An Id real!hfd thlap]Jt -Time C•rve rigure 24t - An Idealelis D fplkspemnt-Tlie scurve
i ~of" ihe CecUM"r of a Dlsphralp of the tG-Ciass of" th GtLt~er or a Diaphragmn of the L--Class

l ~~Tti, avistonce or the pause at time te is Mmeariain,

"•,ig . "" Typical Displacement-Time Curves of Center 3pots
S~on the Diaphragms

a' one-half to two-thirds of the cases up to time t, the overall dloplcement
7, •' t; Is about what it would have been if the Jerking motion had not been present.

At time t, the bending wave reaches the center, as illustrated in Figure 23,
which then come: to rest or undergoes a slight elastic return.

"There appear to be two different modes of vibration In the dla-
ale j phr2gs. This divides the diaphragms into two classes corresponding to these

I modes of vibration. In the first class, referred to as the upper or U-cla,

I the disphrags regain at tne time i Theeintira 1eV•p dIurlrng the
:E in:t,,. pauses, as shown in Figure 24a. In t~e other class, referred to as the lower
-. t,o I1
, or L-lcl-ts, the lost deflection to not fully regained us In Pigure 24b, and

tn Reg,on the deflection at the center is less than if the motion had conttnut. at a
uniform rate, The origin of the Jerking wotion In the flat central region

is not known, nor is it known why there seem to be two different modes of
this type. One suggestion* is that the Jerking is due to a pressure wave re-
flectcd back and forth between the centrv! area of the danrhrarm and a avl-

toted region in the witer, - . .. , It may be eo',spd by vibrptions In

r .. j..a layer of hater left on the undersurface of the diaphragm as it 1-2 disc ;oed

Sth5 f Imeasured times to', to", and t. respectively. The data on tI ers too

.rsmeager and difficult to measure to indiv,.,te any significant variation wit!;
& smaUl I dlstprce. The meacurementzi which were msae, however, give an average for t0

in tie I or about 0.12 millisecond. The time to' decreases slightly from 0.2 milli-
14 inots

second at a charge distance of 8 inches tn about 0.16 aillicecond at a charge

* occur- i I d~strnee of 13 incnes. At greater charge di.3tances this value remains prac-
gn re- ttcaily unchanged.nIP to

N- 4 • ade to the write: In a d'srussion fit-h IDr. P. rye of ttý Woods Hole

!b~out . .. ctauprapbxc ioatit~utL1.,

" --

VVM~z ý 1 .
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First evidence of the separation of the data Into two grou,,a Bp-

pears in thi graph of to" In Figure _27•, wh•ch consists of two branches. The
U-branch is practically rectilinear, extending from 0.30 mIliecond at I

inches to 0.34 mill:.necond at a charge distance of 18 Inches. The L-branch
ji also Uinepr 'rtth charge dictance and extends from 0.24 millisecond at 12
inches to 0.275 milliseeond at 32 Inches charge distance. The two groups

are separated still farther in the t , -graphs, Pig,.re 27. The TU-branch in
rectilinear and e.tcnds from 0.49 millisecond at 7 inches to 0.6 millisecond
!it 18 inc],sso. The L,-,ranoh exhibits a til-ght tendency to depart fr•om linear-
ity. It extends from 0.435 millizacond 't a cnarge distance of 12 ir.tcas to

abuut 0.56 raiiliiecund at 32 inches, with considerable scatter in the data.

The fact tnat to, frequently referred to as the swing time of the
diaphragms, is not enst.nt, bu__t seem' to increase slowtly with charge dia-

tcnce In both the UJ and the L groups, is probably a combined result of manyI
sbIyaate effects. The major part of this variation, however, may very likely

be ascribed to the increase in plastic strens due to increased strain rateo

at shorter charge distances. The result of this increase in stress would be

to increase the velocity of the bending wave, thereby cuttiig down its time

o? transit from edge to center.

At time t, the diaphrag appears to be almst conical in shape. The
departure frio a cone may be attributed, In part at joast, to the strain-rate

2.0-

.1.6

C 0

t 4 6 1 16 20 24 2I j2

c•dt ohrge uistcnct in irchSB

Figure 28 - Central Deflection Z., at t.,e 9t.a of Arrlve!

of the Bendtr. Wave from the Edge
Mote that, j.t a charge distance of 6 inch,, the totlecion to erg because the cortar has •.iceivfl

th- blow caused by c•rc%:e_= up of -ý.itatian before the bInct -iave art .e.

a!
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effect mention~ed in the previou& pra-s

graph. Tha cenvi-ai defl.ction Z., at " -,,ill,$sond----4

tlUi1 ti•a, vaies from 1 .2 inch at a

charge di!tance of '[ lnch..s to 0.26 Sending *aoy CVtGer spot

Inch at a charge dietance of 32 incenfies
Z is plotted In Figure 28 and shows Lj±19

the charact~eristIc splittlhjg Into a .. n

U- and~ L-grsaph. -

as obvious In. the grph of ceintral
deflection against charge distance as j-- - ._ •

it is in the graphs of time agai.t _.

charge distance. However, it should ...-

be emphasized that the double-branch .
phenomenon is not duc. nmply to a ra-n--

dom scatter. This is quite clear from
Beo, 9n Wave | s-ulgan Poeshwj D0ue to

an fxamInation of the displacement- Tiravei Inward-J COv,.,otl COosnj up

time curves. Moreover, the diaphrafecgms

which appear in the U-branch of one -

graph also appear in the U-branch of show, the bc.•41• wa traveAsxa to ,.i. ceur
the other graphs. l¶ne same statement of ti- diapit-agm, anrd tha effect ot the blow

•ete6V~" at tin. canier a: .: lttaa|i el~oseeo

applies to the diaphragms of the

L-class.

Just 0-?or,. or, moro frcquently, a few tenths of a milli-qecon,'
ai'tr the time t, at which the beading wave reaches the center, an additional

impulse is recelved vy the diaphragm. This takes th6 appearance, as in Fig-

ure 29, of a sharp Increase in velocity near rne center, ,1ih :,icn hac a4-

ready come to rest when the charge dlntance exceeds 7 inches. The impulde is

II - accompanl6d by-a bulging of the outot" porti..rs of the diaphrogp. This phe-

nomerion is thomght to be iue to a kind uf waLer-nu=.er efrect when the cavi-
tation Ln the watcr closes up un.er the infl•-neC of" the pressures in the

tall of the shock wave. The time t, of occurrence of the blow at the center

is plottad in Figure 30 which again exhibits the splitting of the d."ta into

the two g-oups, U and L. The trends are quitu definite in this cz'eph PrJ

show, as the CnarEc dltta-ce it i'creas-. a co..rrc !tively rapid' incress ,

the time at which the blow is received.

I At about 1.1 millisecond after the Initiat'on of the motion, .heii " dlaphragi, finally come. to rest relativ, Lu -Oe ,oldi• ring Nave for a
I ( 8slight elastic rotion ,-f ",ry small :nplitude. The central defleti.•n Ir*3

at th,•z time t. is shown in Figure 31 plotted agaInst charge dlotanc;. Th,

IMTV
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IReturned Elastically tram this Deflection 4C3

,.:paration Into two groupn is still in evidence In this graph. TKr effect of
the watcr-haueter biow Is abls evident if the graph is compared with that of
Zc, Figure 28. The deflection has increased to about 2.25 inehes at a charge
distance vf 7 inches, an increase of stout 1 Inch :elative to the U-brsanh of

Figure 28. At 32 inches the deflettions Ere 0.29 Inch In Figure 31 and 0.26
Inch In FigPure 28. Thei elastic reurn scmowhai decreases these central de-

I flections, as shown by brie cuw-yes Qf Fivire ?42 In which the cen~trei defies-
~tion 4.observed about 2 or 3 ndlillsecur.as after the initiation of the mo-

& tion, is plotted aga.-1-t, charge, distance.
, ~The dispacemernt of the diaphraj'. thus far has been described rela-

tive to Lhe hnld:1.ng ring widah is bolted to the mounting4 ring In the bottort
3 1 ~of the boat. The 8tL(pictures sh:i'j that the motion if the holding ring

fl . itj upward, as discussed previously, on which there is superimposed a dampedpvibiatory motion of large arliltide having a frc~uenc~y of about 6n cy'z!tS petr
becond. Thisa frequency agrecs roughly with that calculated for the 'reep!
bration oe a rectangular oluta ui the samf-s u:515fl¶1005 vts Ltie bottom of tne
boat. The holding ring and p%!-- et least, Lof the bottom :f the boat to

{'L

Iwh'.ch it te attecd Jump to P he!L, of aout 20 .8 inches wheni the chrrz lsS ' eircd 2n icite from the diaphrrgm. The holding ring is theton acoolorsaea

[K

.. 4.eparatlon~r. hlt 4.o -ruaI si i ev -ec -n thsgrp. k ef -t
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tuorn a

- ,Oe::n'g ualy with this return of the hold-ing ring the diap~rag

If I s.s

ceitvee -nothgr blow whl-_h appaare t,) be r,ot quite so 1.:t'l.ive in nature
yet strong enough under the proper cofadxtio.n to do consliderably moru1 d a1g6

Sto the dhaphiag. 1As contr'butes the major p-rt of the "C-phus't" damage,

of ferred in Reference (10). Indris, at charge distances less than )8 inches,Sharge the diaphragms Invariably rupture durling th. application of this second blew.

oh Uf! Because the ttae Intarval between the Initiation of the motion a•d the second

0.26 I blow agreee bo elv.Aly with the peviod of ozu-ilation of the ewplosion-Eas

K de- 3 globe. it *amms quite probable that the i;rcreaae in damape is due mainly to

s:- I the pressure wa"- cent out fr.= the gee globe on recomiress1or,. It is also

o,'ite possible t;-.t tne recars of the bcat to the wAter level just 1. thUa

I to ,ecoive the second prese"re pulse alght fortC.teasly hove increased its

rela- 6 d ging effect. That Is, the resu4tos ,6Aained in teats of this kind almost

tomn certainly depend upon the nature of tV'a supporting structures.
Ie That liitle, it any, work Is done on a dihphrngm in the t=me Inter-

ýloC- val between 2 maiiiLeounde aftcr the initletion of the motion and the time t5

nped Ij5 millseoonds later just before it receives the ' ,'d blow !q evident from
1 WIT, comparison of the central deflections Zcs, mkestu it latter time aria

Plotted in Figure 33, with the central det4ioa':tone j., - no%1n in Figure 32.

u r: :h-e d " It is fvund possible to moasure Zne ciniueal deflertions Z,:, of a f"e. of the

unpuptured dl~plhrogms a1"er the •uu,;;nd t,". 7 ... are p)ozd in rigucc 34;

U is5 .. wause of the paucity of data and because of the screekkinp eff.ct of the see-

I ond blow, the data are not naep'.iratcd into two branches.

ii I After che teats were completed irne diai;r-gizu5 wierc 'n-t frcm th1

holding r'ings and ttel, profiles were drawn. Measurernen~e on thco- yielded

- c r 11, OWN!-* I I -
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the final central 3oflections Ze, plotted In Figure 315. For the ruA•Lurod

II• e-t.metee of the central deflectiLns were nLA by asusmn-I pbar-

I , abolic thapes In tite torn an1 ,ral region. .-. -2e doubtful deftcictlon values

a"- diatingsished by plotting them ae croases. Of courz-e, t- ire In c.nsider-I. 1- able scatter aaong theuo latt.er utiLi, bu6t the break In the cu-ve at the

c l-upl.a -i distance :a quite ciear. Lizt4e dimagn- is done to the die-I phragne after the second blow, ns can be verifled by comparing Figure 3t with

Figure 3i
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The radial diApla4ement-time curveo %j" the partic-es In the 6ig-
phrsg:ý. have not yet been studleC This experimental InvestlgP~tlon will be

made as soon ais the requisite apparatus bacomes available. It should ,urnlsh
information &.bout the thinning of the dlaphrat6m during the duformation and
therefore sbiut the all-important iucztn c- ruptureb y underwater attacK.
Incidental t.o thie study, con;slderable light may be shed on the interestir4g
Jcrk - g motion of th,, mcterpi! p in the centvv, o" the diaphragm.

SCNCLUSIONS
The observetions de!-cribed in this cepct bear out ir detail the

hypothesis p-t. ,,rth 'ca, that the C-phase priessures are effec-
tive in producing damagc uhcn the charge distance is less than a certain
critecal one. Moreover, quentltatlve evidence supports the centrticnsof
(11) that (a) the pressures between the closing up 'f cavitation ýnd li.
szecond blow do little damage, and (b) the initial impulsive velocitle" of

parts of the diaphragm are ?Iroportional to the Inverse first power of their
distances from the charge. That is, the Initnl! kinetic energy of the dia-
phragm at the larger charge distances Is roughly proportional to the solid
""anle subtenied by the dlaphra& at the ohapge.

I ItEFPit2N CES :

(10) "Early and Ultinate Daminre due to UndcrtvstZcr Explosions
aEainst 10-inch Diaphrajms." by G.aE. Hudson, Ph.D., TMB Iceport
509. august 1943.

(U1) "Effects of Undirwater Eacplosiono, General Considerations,"
- by Professor E.H. Kennard, TUB Report 48-, September 1942.

p(12) "Progress Report on Underwater ExpVosion hesearch - Bureau of
Ships Symbol E139 - Part 2 - The Pressure-Time Curve for Underwater

.... cOf V0c.r SZiall w#orS•e of Tetryl," by VtM. $hapiro and E.T.

Habi b, T1UB liteport A-202, February 1944.
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AN IMPROVED TECN! LUE FOR HIGH SPEED PHO! RPH

C; D. A. Senior and C. 0.3J. Orove.relreo

Heaal Conotruction Reecerces tetebliehwenn

A lecCM.iq-4 I: d 1orIOWe for high speed cine-Dtiotorbhy Of toe ptianoe.&o tiiCh tal~e place
tr,.1 ý-*.ý3;,ft: Octod,! wa4te At kne, san tie, toe oxpIocave 9reswjreS

ci' o et" o ovco At. S t he rmsoirk* Sp adO. Ah tire rmotre 1, black cod alito or conl',r 1'

Intnrobhddskottc;t, uin.

wet:F t~ 001, arct rcoaki ioc0-01 to-oS ofc a^
0 

ore po3 fe itr iittl-eH c or '1, rS,rStt 5.ptti.01 .-,ý'~ert I0 r a; no ,it< ra o h

Hipoe -d inensitie ýCpovie Cy rstcos of, Cohowever, at proid eds u to e poerid sy )Ma*nS

or pliotuflissh bolts 111, (2). (3;. S.6 thC tocrois3Ui -;CMo is desoritlil is L~sed .00A this

principle. %f;~rps ' tI ..O~ Sinel t-eriSly of "o.-rl.' lobo ni ?A1 .n th( 'Cotrurp
Thu cjvsi~not ecs Ucor 1ý ii~d

0 
Wo ýSi to oyocr- ooif' thi- photC;r-Jhy rite oth-r ',trc-d' of

reco rI '04.

The plt~rotopnoo coer -t ecriod of a i ltbdsa IOO n p-l id therefore s'-1

* t. i5!G .iscy Of -.- E tXOotosio' phtornrco r-.t onfomuition is Obtlined by projecting the
records as alý at ar-ael -0rd , ioro A :teGy 0? tic fir-it1 is P,ýI~ibic to OcZido at ticSiz

yoos'ov*taio- tue c outon er-c r2-llz. lho Cetaile.-d Study is teesý carried out by
-- .. ic,wnood fl~s Phii fhe fhS Zt sitti vs: tin-es fro- tic ititot of drtenat ion.

Voter :eret

(operirtents nt's Cc- or.ieio out ina Cyl froi tal tlank Of diS5PettO fe Pet ard do.ftS
f eet see-)l aien nas been Del: . iý;i-utofry to provnks cover over tho t

1
1k Itori? MeC

sCccminclatiov !..I contrOl cod) roco:rdiog ?guigooot.

W's~r ci 'fri ty iS no-~iiiccdý by ,.ref.i za-Of dust soCd rotioc Sit ,in (o

fit ln, raodles cone took vaoliae per day) . ao mi':ml Si tr f at C. it ranto6;ne) by tieC Ili* :c

of I dlo cI btt G)bou, 0 9of t-. SVliydr~uS aelt per ti~yj. dn addition c-f .6 .&.Met

wor dcy t~oarenoatirel oa-jelt 'ion of 5uscocd .0 -te, Ond its ;.~:I Oy t h .! fL r.

ro A t :08.cC~t-:ý

The tien Uirt ri 16 ri. Festaxc crera 005s _to USC-. 7-½ er-i ha48 r3.iirks ten)
of ~ ~ ~ ~ r osOicsocn, O !..e~iV ith In) teiq8 u-i) 051

i 1irlito-f c-dszic -1.i~ t.-. d..ot~sn 
tOi2e~t 0 -clocl)nr nit giv. suffiCicrtly 1re ied 9 ry It a-5 tcefefere Dtitn 'eel mord

-i kENr k-
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* y It 1,Ai ire r ,;e.ersb 1A-' a-iln h hssnefctive focal osir ton 1tfII nM h e n

cwi¶ar-itIoel, laIrge diatance of I rom h ra CO~Voint It Is foa lai thet It

5n505l# to o30 this fy05 In SPI Of!5 Oat.)C Inn1! 'Y Ith fl Mt O~ ih wh ich IS
OfGalu0: it the rs

-o rkor V oi 7)'10. 1 earr wn lfahoct.rcil. A crrota. lrb yoeo i

t,;Ila I=n~A 1,,, trui 11 - tori"; f
0
P C1 1-dI f ,raucyo

5 Cla. Th.- 1 l1lht 10II fS;flS-, a1 -h'if Of i 5AlI mirror Ind Iv'Iao, f to tha film el tine

t'u ...nvt ,tr' " in to he~ sgietoaN.;nIn th perliir.ticr% and toe cdgc of thec film.. - -rrca.Noh~t

is iiofoe n 0Figo'ii 1.

Liuht & 0,0n14e0 hy flrner ia aeque rc ato ofl`113 L.103, re wirc-filled IcT l:.in .IIer to : th::. A .f Ill: '01 1i"1 1l.n TI olae Llt.d0 m iuro liaht rt 5 ceh - o n I withi lP.,
prfe-n w eto tMA with 'ti of1 it 'V. The Indo tgs are' tha, wit'-D th wi Sc-.llrd waietyn tic

ililtt
1  

tioPbc CIV raccl f WIt S tuls --.:Ic ' fire In very *wAll; the huNSor h o I aO IreII~ -An, ti,"a Ofb macled cmprorCtly ii dMOsp withouit the uSe Cf paritiotns. lbye

evnctor U'it l Y, Dw -i. 0.1,11 to toAo tact... or l.r3.ty-ltar Salts .1-s Irw fireid.e
I U ~~~~~~~n-ýrvý1ls 16 th rlllt~rtv:.-i % re th IT'ge 5,,vo t1i-niinoof.nnP

Provision aS made for fIIIrinj a ma cle un coalr of 102 bulls in 2rc009 ever periodt arfyin;

foh detno to!7eil1--8 -'017 1frua 1Pý XOPIeritiiilv. ginOS3 the ncaler of
flesh ad Sa roqrA rc.' (oult used hciml fnnirwo P.F. 56 with Wr. coutput of $6,500 romsn SecondoS)

whcre f Is the teea heeoraze.1

jd L thr di-tlsiCi' IrQ'*!ý lrtight acoren to the auhjoet lIn lect.

I I0 mu the water gath In fret tfnch .Ot'hw 11101~ heteoa light Soercor and txcm.

SIS the nPecd of the c:- In thbonadis Cf frrsee/seteed (eith the FIetoX 000Crt the

eýjo sre tires Is oppeooirnetely eft third 114 tir,, par frMiii,.

2ýaS faLctor wlshaich vj iitC'S with thycooed nor the 'ilia aOen and anna value. ýf

*h INa to13 NDI Gia DO DS 1A he icti h gnn;y'. the 'aator 0f COVupeIcing doQte~rlend by Oh.'
I iilength of reseqrd rhquired.

III ~ ~The la8yout It iirarin igr 1;.;The camera is qne with Ita "is rvaing nerticelty
th. ta ,~ Cntc of A I&ce oloho gloat Anr- the 0 :,dto Of a ocus; tTn. (the waterstopel.N

The foocte t t w1Wftf is th U Sp o ISlt mInAter1 Dotis dieft- h' Ih Itl UC A It r~r

* ~~~~~~~~~IA oahe 'oyI tznfltS the whlfesccy 0t an Siýt0 Aa l 0th e~eltedpa d anigicI u- of the mirror bothn Dcing -.diuelalrC. A Surrae ilc o 1irne mirror is introduced oclweec theý exraC
I' cr50 e WtreCepc , ite ptiotogrtipli lont the ethor trqrfacr: are, regal fail.

V I PhstOrohh) 1 CAit'crid art Dy retracted ligot againlst a black. OcgtgUlbO. Th
0 refilitorMnitg Are C1110cc on to WOrtce sOloS ech liy t-o witIrirewi fnrt on Isocolo if seT; to chanlgeK ~ tne hullsý. 4o onttr,.arnofiag It irroldrrl U the bulan aparale grate, satlnrcterlry nvreter.

Th cota l a oie aI5grb electriLrc , i -oe;:r. IS tuppa-ni upon stilff cSrishich

U ..-='T iv .. iý- films.

sergeutne -ri-a, I-t. rng atUM inm coytloQured lar,) Is 010 Cteat t~o Wqci liars an *htti

U Peleantr recrm dge ,

tui te Urn ~ by I S tn''*drCtSnrtaa iaunyti Aramarf.



__ __ _ 403_- -111FikIn sp-a y - sa ueC AIginptl11: ~rhs-b
-It.,txC~*,Tett o-f ,a3rtrbZ.,II~rO~gt tm

m e .0 be 5mIa4ojSatrfrn h hre

IC ;~vot~rp Ti'sc Erkig it arir yico .ecir tusin cpnzrtoo in pntllald wit th IC -d.

ito dru tIpst beforeq t orp.t he Ftl r A, is tt ar.d to o Sp . Th.' ch..~ie tioc:

I 3 ia techoique of tir:ing the p io l anldri protnure records -i Onfue,,tod by rethttttS5 vs~ at otf uifo t oe auilcto re Adn cto ric 'It frt o dteti boed c.ity ..'e aid Of

*~~~~ figure 2. 
T  

it f riaI tpped &rji dab dri 0 fe in ci rcur~tn toy 2nds of tOO film Doing
3 '-' te,4einbe thot Iefot in tho POrIilfry of toio nde arid IAdi plot, by c0 5 -5 of a wedge.

Pwosu'e of .'-e filr CadetIm on, ren o r ns t.e ..- , in rogailofd by foe en.ttte5 (Fig-,rt 2).

The aiutter cisiclto of .n- pito. cwistr'eicd0 In l ff Feclt:.1:1y. n PC!' :h t-.2 11f.
ooitlg-s of.~ lto tie I ums the rhu tter aOs s thet $atd in te otCdy of ih .tbi'efS.

The nitutte r It teOdfoad by thy cle~ttfsagettlt trigger T at Suth A tiwy thot dxoparpr of
%bO (IN tiiinh IM n echos aft-sr toe join in toop- fife hat passed tot gae, niwieg I$is flMetid

I I I by citiC L e the tont&Ctot C mounted Mi tot Spinte of a toeh a-e drisc. toe a,.riulr positioc of

the Ccritatotd ,pimeet btiod ý:Ojo~tt-tl w~ith ryspect to totc posifion of to-i joi In in ta f ile

Th -"cI, Scleht o ci toM betiL -nod cly, by Figuros 2 6-s 3.. The drip crisoro Is first
Iu- u;, to -peed. ten tO. seod 5Ct'y it V0eip. trhe istso tnk-ti is stoed:el thereofter
timit 0is r9gu1 ited byn twb"Orc C~it Th6 fior"t..5% simple d Isy circuit, isseers foe time yt

firifi tocCin e rcilnn me t h tr , hrjt - . cnit 1 !~ t es

crdt-i " ur d ctimelaterth Stort irof i tol toyfA (tNS!~ CiC.ifi Wi-n foej Mi ton a rtor a

toe brush ,t %Frond control LIrcuit Is i..t in operatione. -Gt~ils of this tifCuit. nhiCh 1e
builIt Irosod i : O! ffice oniitnftor. Cru -jivýr bole*. Qy recteipt or thy Signal ton tOe
contitctor. rlySihy rc oCeritcol which Alfow the olhi3tI Scontno pi-rfoen or- cyclLi.

Itoe c ycle is pcrtin'-rd in twenity-floe flypS on intervols of If millisnynndn, 10.s fiujot
bulbls are ti red e- 510 ciphr- 2 neil -r juyei.Sa nt ,teps. (The number of steps use d4W Oepodsene
thw M.th ;o .f rococon rrni reoi,

A sienal is suppliin to tnT citra~it 4,fict. ooerntrs toe I-ane cmisr 5oaster sw step. nomfr 1,

11c~ rhor., i 0 re d en ste-p ertce 0. On step nen20o5 a tyic-umiizgtieo palwc- 0S injettt ntom
1 soce time crkarer so oly.

I~czotnitl c~ircuit.

Tist circuit is dctionr-C (1) to tIIIe ti- openinig of the shutte.-r Io ton drumm reowy used In4

preSsu*reteo~diog. (2) to joeocide a syithfuofoefion Pulse to toilie howmaers on too Fasst' se

and drio cirierre. fI t ire a secure.c of kc--f-- -_ tot one Is) -i fi.. th charge. The,'
opcrotiohs dry perfs-i -9 he a Pest Cti;ce s-oifolcto, !T;te %21;. The hesuindc.i of brie etailt

sa tail toe oni sIl~tot it th oe pmreoritC tini,. tileril i"t it peirtains; one cycle tonly. Ped pe:e~tIs
tw testis-) nt tyr ani3nlec~c'-rct t ';.Ing toL ii jo tuibs.

-j IToe Citrcuit is 
t
hiunn In Figure 4; it in operatild by cooncelng t.hn totytfil Wfrk~i 'Star!-

a ~to 1,n5 heottiet 1ie 01 lin bt tij uretl, '- 0 oinjrm ber of this ci~stelCt me Dof el thier proisi;'co

~-It sops. t -otO~~ ý fi 62ti4; 5 1,t 11 th oen theCo, an-itr ":tomeonoei ce to, 4ah~~1 I thne stattis cantet a r: l hti<' tht SWitch 5 is 0l=eo~, the ciacoit vat be rn-set ey suid

~! Ibefor anloiit.. i . c iy s pettyerM.-O

U los fatirei (0-co ri-.aet) is n3 -u tatd by tht skhturn of l~e tottuct wltiC% opie~atee ton

's 111- 1ii t.4L iieci Ai S h5-i Ci c 'on~ie,; tis tittmn, is started by to notary ciýitjcbor tonI ~to-drip Cn-n Cenng -ifl otce toe Ci rcuit to tLIe >.1,,ctor i-Os D~b -Mioo. implilss et

100 bot...



stout ZmI nll coiscut durattlo' 5re epentedt at interval s of go milI isecOfdS - once for etchi
eewlat on ~f the drum. u t. saticreatc oetween implJseCs tflt unhsslector s o~clroyfte:1 I taptsatedly ailt coasequcer

lThe Control iCuil ,tu NItus fulfil two corditionsz (1) it must operate on a Snort

* duration starting pulse at'd (2) it must shen provile Cgower Into tC onihcloctor for a iced enough
Ijerlod to nut c tp. Attcr th;is e tot 010oialCtU takes control, Tao cwef Supply rist,

*~~~~ (iigureo Mt Thi ina y iSte e~u niily~ Svlat thevo: Ccci volts t rorg thei f c einiatinc

IX I 5 ttlh are Normalin Closeid. Thin peormits 3 Surge of curronts to flow until operation of tho

Irelay Opesit tote Contacts hX Relay a is thten msintstneto by ttoe redcev~d cures.- which 'lows

a Ithrough the Series resistor Rt. i.icdar thtOo conditlo..; tots operation of X~.' is -,uefriuntly

lngot rapid to iry;Cynd "j too Stertlng flolte (ifticn tos of dj m0C ttllSIeCtonj).

The relaly it aleS .ainotalse( by tote o~'i'Aconoects 1, wtil corret toe Secord

exciting Coil of tote relay to tote negative; and of tote supply tt'.raueh thte Sai'CN S (theCn o sholwn
closed in tote position fOr 'hand re-33t*).

I I ~The OproAtfee of the Coentacts a, ccsmpleces tnt circuit to tote dlriving teaget 00 of the4' nielsanlctar 6-cud thu fleat wiper W, San the siegle contact on whi cot Ito wiper tiamalty resta.

After the first 54 ::e ' 4:?i-i contat!t with toe 'homing' arc e. Tote driving; current1 K ~ throeugh tote "n~ect M -ned thte self drive contacts tDr is then maintained urtil ton mistS ector hans

ejsftercahpi etd a eyce of 25$ steps. The wiper W, then cewes to rest aOjiton a othe single contact

ISy thin tine, the lttcutt to tee positinve Cr5G ' the Supply trust c!_ tenseen if a Second
41cN cycle .to to hevsolded. Tots 5 b raouott aclout by tne contacts Y, Relay Y is operated 6oy the

C lobure of the Contacts t2. It is leade~d itht I capacitor CI a'; -opliod'< through tote resistor

'Riota an sd totteefore clones feel It icolY slowly. ccnoequeetsy, current isS upolied tp tee drtivieg
mategnet cC tote ueistletztor sti-jt 1i the i.~ttervsl between the operation of retayn 0 and Y. min.

IiIiniruval IS adjusted, byta chl6 ftlývlso 4fn C,, and is Just sufticiently long foe

Gea~rati) ofrly seloCUeateCjt.CSY ooen. Tecirecuima therefore be
re-ac~t by Opening Situ closing tho- switch S. Ths efeergjiaes relay X thic in tore break~s ton

iluliely to relluc V. -I.,Y0 ct 7-- - - - s Z. %,0S totat the Cosoac-.s
opoen before Y, ro~elose and ra-aettioty do's Not initiate ANm yclo. tý coettscls X. 2l-SO

,Mer t. aperrate a pilot Inmp hiCh is otight wriertl-s z 5 Is e 3at 'nrace0  i.e. whem tnhe rircai;t ty r(nity
ltofo toe p-ratios.

I * e~~utonatit.e'itto is os rnqego by Staving tote aSnitcho S opens. operation Of relay Y L-uses
Itote Contacts to apsen, belay x is la 4-eoorgisoed at thi a stage or oEran the Startind crntacts; or0

I oplertd i. this _h old occur later. thi5 s ntaro dio-nergiSot, relay e and leaves thot circuit C~ldy

4..Countacta 2 to 231 inclasive cam theY Second bark Of the veiselCctar are o-rougoot Cut to

i w. socket tcu wvlich tote reflector ualts -ire pl-igged. arrtangements are riade, to fire toe bulbos otilK2 w a to 6, 2 0o 1i ur to02)

Provision a& roade for testing the controll unit and checking the upendi cC theuieitcIod I wthou t ftring tote flnan butte. K, anlud K, are cauttlects on a nOts-iockloa lest ley. Closure of
K1 fialutu~aa the uni telcetor for as eel., cycles as are dbesired,~ "A ti oerut,!s Ken is

alsdu4. mali& an. ~ .6 .otaotti a. wituk ingn -otoio rc o-1 tneC Ce-e Or the cycle Curing
,i-t*r 21r p 4 T.-rill 2tt 2tre Ofee thy- ri cri:;- to thu thebn cLp. earch consequsently Cu

-l 'ot fire darletI testing. Tlhe pilot lanp Pi is wired sas as to lipttc zeo per c,/:' a, Wi per So.
passes over T last Ia omteotne of tote Ijhrýk.

I
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RenkLtT.

TypcO i uitaeh 4rat.h SýpC tine record aer given in Figure 5. Thaete Show
the ,.ator phohion~cnn aslociattd w It tM nt detna~tion of rolil cmivrgnt 51 oIw the water Su'ftic's
in ae)ih ca-t tO, lowir iortion ct Ihe picture Hrows thu7 DjOlu formed In the Watet or the
proolucts of the exploiouo Tot. upper pertivin stww; 'PSc 0rnct l- -i mge surtte phtvtwtona

typical of '11 widem ilt. I tiplositnil

j ~Achnowtadremecntt.
I Thei writers wi sh to thank Mt. 0.1. 1ea. 8.Sc.. A.t4,i.(.t., for his Loustan&Ce with -.ne
I .~(% n ignotte control circuit, Messrs. *J. n/ll~run Fi . wintiei,.l for their mmu doring tnt.

I dftejonemort of tnc !ecrtniqý.~-

(IJ Lestter, H.e. G.E. Review, h/1 (APrit. 19ar)

2)a) Paitw-, A. Au~ric&1 Pi;otogratriti t(nnoenx. 1945!

(31) Lfster. ti.-. J. Soc. ttct.Pict.ttgr&.e5. (euv14jr.un 490o).
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V'.'EU:IWAfl ST AT XC TEST OF A 00K MODEL TARGET PLATE

Mev Z943

I(1) Results are giver, of a &I-Itic ltet an a son PID-1) target plate sadbected to
-,iiforwly distributed laterul prvisirs.

(a) The shape a? the deflected plate Is in reasonable agreneent with that expo~ted
ttvheetitally on the assuriftiof.. as made by Prafrssor G. 1. .Tylor in the report

Tne distortion under pressueaof0 a diaphralin which is Clase aioof its cedgC

epi :trQ:Sed beyond the Olaltic limit' (hereafter c&;Ied regort A). of iniforem

"stre a in tb# plate. The 19-0d-deflection cu'n* is also ii. reiscomble agreeleAnt
wth the theory Of report A it, due to $train hardening, the uniformI stress in

the plate is assumed to Increase at the deftection increases with preSScoe.

Parlaorsnet strains, a& i55t5ured alrag the cantta 1inras, sorl Creater near the
edoaS then at the Centro. This rczuit Is ettribatui nosinly to the Inimmes..n. of
V rain !-srdening.

The est6ýsrlbd I ths rorton$of an exploratory nature carried out with restricted

ArLqgeents for trsaj.

Ttic Sox oioel ussra for the test was of wel~cd construction built by M.C.D. Portsmouth
im~ediastelyip.,r. to t he test and since usfid fur fxsiusiOn tfiallS in tonct-nion wits !he oder
Miodels of ifir egnhtof rin('ted construction.

sec t hon Model is essesitially a r -iiCn zah~ le Dun Po n -at One face arotimn whlich a., ca tarnal &ngle
etiorrfor, a flange tOuo a.Cl F mile bte~i tagrQt plate (S )I,.sajaro fcet johfi.-dj rumo3ge)

was fýS~htfld by bolts Passin through a fiat cleam;ing plate of Utz.j - a id'.f ji as~~)5 the
flange. Vjiews of the miodel, tZ.. ftuf M' tC,-t, are showen In hl~te!. t to 4.

The iMjd~i &ai C.O. its bOG. . l arget W~ate ihtritost&I Ud Is shown jr. Plate I witho-lt
Cls"Ing frapie but with the a.-angemroot dawitid Oy M.C.D. Portsmouth to, intasuring deflection,
during the trial. ThI.4 arrangement Cottis5ts Of Aire UtoZCn3 nia. a' aiti.ru siution With Pointed
lower end. construlned to move v'r-ýicniiv by guicii', holes In the Channel ftssw seehr. is plate .
These rods were marked off on one ft-u w. th seal "s to #,th it~h, readings.-L which hero tsau wtherc

they *ere crossed. for each group of thrOe rC00. bY Ik thin thread SteetChet! -qrlzontally betttn
tile vfertial angie sec~tions asupporting Ith overhead channele%. Thiji, 5

'mre.ds (r.Ct 4lo&ws lo plate tI;
wer,: net quite towching lilA rods 0n ehnsue their -At tying with tM, r' 0 and t-n Ateles war. reed
auring the test by the usor of binoculars ait a short distance ;Nou o Mbarl. This I-Por arrangw.n!
-as adopted as a safety precaution siscc it nsa not knjon pri.,r to the test at what proasume or i:,
Whet manner the plate would fail. eN difficulty was eapsri'.iced irA reading Itie tscaes
to tht: %cartst markinq, i.e. to lth inch, by this Miethod.

The.



Tha 14ode4 1a filled aith satir end CoWChec4 to a himoratlic imel, r' W:ioI applied
being rusasurviJ by a awugo COuvsrte, to the HOWa at the hots turbid X In plate 1. mmI grfle
'a an0 itu./sqtet' inuh i ntir-el, 2 !) lttiegi(Jarf Inch, **I conneclad t . the Inf~r lM Ct

adistancwe of aboujt %0 feet froe nt in o del. There loonk ASignificant differerice bttecn t-8
readings given by the lti geuges.

Ii addition to readIfgs taken during the trial by the preceding mewtho. aeeeurwenta, of
I.peunsaiwt deflection aftir tht t tint sortr taken tit the polirri nn lee plat- mdcitikete in Figuro I

I OSd table 2.

Measurementa of ?inal puil-in at tee edjee raere asoa teas @as Indivated in riowri a ans
Itable 6 while 8fiavsueft.tao. cnermeruant sItrin were rafte along the centre, lines CLL, (tiwer 11

by tahltq strain rubbi..gai, before and aifter trill of clintre mirth Imarha epaced at approxisiately
I Itch Itintorest.

SWASI 11111004 polo? to tee trial thatt 05* pressure Should be lnfeaie1d In Ateps, at the
and of e~ach 11t16ge tee preS4ure en hellf 0011 fisttat Whils tee detlectian acelet weft real. This
procerdufe usa alloptall for the preten lu tI abeIt4t s t ncoin 120 lWqu Irll
out at this letter prescurv a slijet: leak developed at the edge fislegfa aOM It biesam difficult to
sintairi the pressure At a Steady Valve. A- I Meuwiets detielon was accordingly ftfi to continue
tee trial Nyt inectaaltif the pressurs Illowly aid to concentrate on reaiding the central deflect ion
scale only. IM thill say lecth e a Girtoft lertions sheenl IC Tabla I tciara@Meet above 120 Ibis.
wn"'r Inch sir, recorded. It should be -otied that in this asecond Stags tee Central Cenfletion

lneraaMW by Ices than 6 Inches In a rattle' of misulen so that sany inertia resistance otf~aid by
the plain was cydlett'iy negligIble conipared with thne appiled pressure.

At a pressure off 279 lbeb./Ilargae inch tee trial two"e abiruptly by hariwarli of a clmplng

bolt In the ciilos ot a long Side and sitsn eater aeoving rapidly at INl; polIt tra ore-r~er Ironed

suiddeffly to acrea.

1. 3hs of deflCted jlate.

To avoid shearnrtg of the Plate rggnd LMe e1lqte trio c-dgo CQOf teach pr. -

rotwindd Of to aboout A~ inch radius as sheen In Figure 1, st tIre unsvppmried target plate aea gas

thee given by the dotted lines in Figure JIt it ee:r4rnro of tho, trial but decreanco Slightly
during thea trial. To the order of 3eimctu y of tre ffwaswraeenus lea uneeipportid area of elate canI

2~c takn at f forCt by 11 feet whi le the stints I to So at Olch defied Ionse.;'e measured during theI ~trial, are the ouarter-pontn af thin A-ie,
II the Daflectione iakne rifgt.* trial ire tabulated In Tqbl t while Ithe permanent =

'Idefle~ttlore after the ¶rala are 01- "'-taN 2. The deflectiona gqot,. in tedsa It for zeorapreemieo cerrespond to ej' initial casyrisetric slackness Is trie plate. cojrw. sun of diff lctions.
in, bolth Tatle5I and 2,for evicts. ..g. 2 anld S.we M"l.O syntritrc~ily ninated site respet to

the Centre elf the plfle ohem Cht the diflection of thr plst., wnder the uniform pressure Aari alt tr
~~ ~i lHe s*.iuaso Mas nsoably syrmeetrlrel.

in pr-t A. Pt'e'eceet' G. 1. The 41- toyof a pjstj. strained plastically
i.by ulnifr lateral pressure aiW cotsirvnd isolstirn for a rectangular plate or thea asni.nptloe thlat
~'the plý,a botha- ea an membrsane escrting aniforsr stress ir all eirections in It, plAte. Site

this anei"Otio the ltika, oF tit, def"Ccteo Plate In the aww ;;vtsil-knees for a reap film;

the ev1.9Mf5O LAr 6nn defLecto rIAXO -f"? trial' &a. plztted froms the data in ffllqI 2. -i tna
copr4o A corriovr; haVe itiee driwr. for ctqul cenitra' dleflection and It Is lee" that tat
It-evrntlCal Arnd observed Centewrs are in reasonatle agremnet. Acl a further checi the theoretical

* . *t.. .1 4~i~f t. K :4 2: : 7 It *,. inli.3 It~re co 0reh vc.g t'-tio- Pa .6% atrer

trial.
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trianei a trss 1.9b to 2.014 for ur-5sures of 4D - 120 its./square Inch during trial. Both
- figur 3 .rd ?�ol thus tio that tile shap- of the deflected plate iS in roasonaobl agreemnt

"P with thZ tleLury e; fopMrt A-

2. Load-deflettie -curve.

The relation bevt:,;n ppyl) ld pressure owi central eefletion Is plotted In Figure M whore

the owreerincntal pol0ets frau TRbl I *i%.-: athe Connected by a fairca CurNs.

if ihe plate oces.d Is s rs elrsrw exurtina & constant stress orm l0•e-Oereection -urve

would be a straight line through th o rloin given, from equation )6 of report A iith ý.ntjir

r.atet in. n.

0 apo I pld prestyra

i halt long spa (36 inches)

plat: thickesw (0.1ie inches)

So yivld strets

C.mparinti this equm.lc with the ciarve of Figure 4 it Should firnt Be noted thot in the

initial St04. the theory o•uld nrt be expectod to apply in view of the cllctic reture of sml.

lieflectien and of the initial slacknese of the plate. Considering pressures above 60 Ibs./

aq4are inch tl t-erlfttgl cure, sh;lt IItcinr.t be a0proxiatS4 closely by a stlraight Iline

"through the origin over the whole of Itt ipt2th, is neO-rrtuhelo rint in o0sagr•vnont with

tihoretical expectetion. If alloesriCe .4 .--:, for strain hardening. Thus if we £6100 thes stMSS

in t1% I.,late to Ic Constant over the surface but, due to strain hardun;n., to increase with

Increaslii *sflaction tJen equatiOn (1) will still ho1l ut amn ',.t-Jctjo; nflcetl. The tross

So will now be. upauer. en increasing fgr•tirn of Zr, Si- th us the lo-d-dsefiectlon cur.2 will

becme concave to the preasur! axis. Conv.,rtely from F.gurr '! aw can ,stltm.ot tShe, var;oii. or

amich mould be neces.rary to give agreement t•twecl c;;.zziton (.) &eno the experimental date.

In this my we find that for pivaSuret ?;:n 60 lbs.Isquarw Inch to T75 li/s.lequare inch the

caluvilted value of so varies Crom Ub tong/sqare inc.t to 23.5 tons/square inch.

As the test ws a iffiirry oie intended oriqira!lr to explore the poesibilities of

static tSea rathe r then tO obtain definite date, the Plate useed was takenar...
.ueiard atocks; whan it was realseC; that the date obtained ws of sufficient interest to warrant

analyRio an llure spion of plate was available to carry out a tensile teat. it can, hever. be

said that the preceding values, deduced from fi1ure 5. of s. inCreaainq from N t0osaSiqvle Inch

to 2a.5 tonsclqumre inch se"e reasonable in vies of the ultixate strength of 26 - I0 to.t--

inch required . .; for the tMock ot plnUPs from which the pat•!c•l• r plate ,sed in
: the trial was tohen.

S• •.it ow assume as ind1cstod by Table 3 that the deflected plate Is ;ipprc;ifflly coestent

In shape corresponding to a mean value Ze -s 1.90 ten bSex volsu Aut tr..j der6ei-w plate Is directly

proportional to the sexilsM deflection aid from ;;iure A the total work done by the applied

. pressure can then he calculated to give a value of 185,000foot lbs. This can be r•terded as

divided vWbtmeen elastic strain ne•'gy, enorgy In rereesnent atrailnin of unsupported target plate

SP-4 " erea and work dsw In o.ll-i- at the du.. Fres Taule I tend Table 2 it Is seen that the

I ." asuared elastic rsecoery at tea centre was .•ly 0..0 1nchet% Ro rn4u evon 8lioW.1u FOr an

experit nutal error of 0.1 inches thc uosk done in elastic deforest ion it .niy L - Vs1 o the teal.I I .An estliate of Lhe work done In pill-in at the edges is Uiver by tulilo dy:A esh by the total

I aree of pull-in as given in Table S. As discussed previouslv ao .ray be taken as varying

I pate:n 1 and 2,-.5 to.ueaquaro inch wi'inc .,N j a sen vPALe of 20 tons/alsqtue inch we fintl

1 .that the work done iN pull-i at the idges is 25,00-0 foot 1s. whMch Is aLttut 251 f
t 

the total

I work deoi. W are thus left With rbOut 1,60.000 feat ls ,of work cbone in utratching the
•' - original snmupoorted target plate area of 24 square feet Again using a. 2 tno21t !s.are ;ry.h on

the .craftr su eusbulmft I" ia wor' don- Corra spOnds sn en increes of SIC &juaro inches !Ai the

I - origlnl arc. This au1 sted average area extension aof t,.?IS correspondos to en av Crage lIneal

- - - - ......



:::n of abou 5f ettich is not incanoit-tent w It the reasured strains recorde* in Frawltur. 5 and 'i

). Streamn nesur.ctents.

to eboo;n esitiemates of pem::e.,nt strein unjn~f Parks were madeaon the tau cent ro-lnes at
ap11Oresiatoh, I inca centres and rustbin;s of the0 Mares takes befora antI a'tdr trial. Owing to
lhe thIN Asa of the plate these pun~ch rmrss could ari i~ lgotly made and it ass$ Cicuid that thee
rtbingoj were rot In :r,rnsr& eltoinrt -rohO C te I7p 0fc tty tCcurJ&te "a'surnnnsttS "4 I inch

itrals. The rubbings wora Accoitoingly eta ired up in successivs uver-isppins pairs at three
inc isereis, i We.fenn pun"ch ffrea I and A. I and 3, etc... slitse in tihis way errors dun to i

I 1l-definilt-is of rubbings contribste Only one third the error to the mean Strain aS Compared with
mnAi2surantS ovear I inch gauge lesgth. The scn strains In these succesosiv overlaptpin~g three
inch istervals art sheeni platted at ordinates In figures 5 and 6 aglosist ine mnid-points of tee,
intervals at abscissa. Rtubbisgs of several of the Punch mares were too ill-defined to gow6 say
iCl Iabetl meattsdrsnts and thefe are :errespormding missing poists In Fioures !; alid .; it is 3
Lin flftinate thtat Punch Mcres near the edges co~rieed msot of this categury.

tup to Inaccuracy of mwaeurenens t no signifi~canca Can be attachle to minor variatilons from
point to PONi n(s Figures5 and S but on the ether hand the general trend showing Strain Increasing
towards the edges is utitubtedly a rasult not arising ffom estparmfimetss error. This result was
rather unexpected tinee far an Ideal plastic moterist yielding at a Constant stress the analysis
of rport A shewed tee corvern. Iffeet that for both a circular and an elliptical plate thme strain

decreages Veal a nevxiins bt the Centre to zero at the edges. A quetitatinwe esplanation of the
cOaSreed result Can. NeWc... be given if wars hardesing is takes into accounlt.

Thus If as consider art Isfinitely tong plate under uniform laterel pressure ecch element

of the plate Is constrainrd to beerns iwveenst paralleli to the edgeo. and If work hse'enn under
load the traneverse strain silt be a singlle-valued function of Vtia trensverse str~ss. This latter

mil.o~vol'. be Censtan' rive teal sPan. Is order to sat isfy thea equation Of equiliebriunl In thee
plac of the plate and thus the strain oii Ialo .)a Constanit over the span. To account for the
strainben atu lle rater at tee edges than at the Centre it Is only neccnsilry to assum that

due to bwisabolIt-huoles ttw plate Is rather soccer near the ed ge. i.e. thle stresa-strain curve for
an elemen tier tes Sells Is assulmed to Ilie below that for an' element hrar tele Cent.e, Since

oquiibfa wll til demand troey vrse Stress constant over tim span. C greater s.train will
he prbued wil at"a nds tn t te erre. The peecoqing axpianatien I-- ragarded as tentative

* since firstly, figures 5 and 6 do not rule out the posnibility of the otrsin drinreesingrpil

It ve4ry hear, t he seges and secondly, the thZeortical reotult for no sttain hardening quoted Cro-w report3 ~ ~~~~~A refers to a Clrc;mýlar or' ank elliptical plate anld tee corresponding thoeia uuit.yet to

be btain ituf r .a otnu lthe migh yisl adffrenitl teasblt.io: t ly slieal

The cause of cessation of trial. 00114iY be shea.'rin of a clamping bolt. was unexpected
since in explosion trials failure at the fisisga takes place tiy tearing of the plots Malo.tg tioe
line af bolt holes at the Centre of one or both of the long edges. Ntreaoer when failure does .,t

IIsnttagt thatte saifilrws otto due tawekbolt since adjacent
out t pl"al n s~r~ witu mda nn0aeta t itue for the atatic trial

War %V*rthe, ny sedI^the many explosios trials. ThiSsapparent relative meakneSS of tie
WIS. maybe ue, ower tothe fact that In the static trial the Pre5ssure as outwards Sod the

wall - ýQfplt!4Ml tIoIt viold be sepectod that that ?at' would haev o'tcurred at a
smillr delectin I ataestic triel btoraasl in Point --f fact the Static dafioctlzns both

ri-%adm,. it 0-11 greater thnayta aeNnoti edsneplosiotra ls
wihu wt . I hs sesne cesrnant nyta h bolts have a Donsioly-~1 Sower rasiatasce usder tee conditilons Of the stat ic tl~al but teat tIe plate nse a loer~

resistance at the bolt-ttciu in the texpMInsn trilsl. Cegardinkg this letter. '.h Suggestion

offered Is t-at in explosion trials the plastic mve snt vo In the clamped edgeo of the plate oy I
the deflecting umnupportcsl1 r.;noolrvi -rt io haoo 'Iifficoltt In traeneiing the relatilowly swothe line
Of boit-tooee. Cseslidenutie.ni of suc e: Mpastiw. C? s Plastic cse* across a line of weskrets
I.*giid h coeo h present piper but is a proalas It aS hoped to consider In see future.
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ANALYSIS OF PULL-IN AT EDGE FIXINGS
.. . IR BOX NOCILL TRIALS

September i945

aa s'-gien flwngteter ind~icates that there will be acrtalmgi
lodai ores~onIWfrt eritittl fieal am deflection below whiCh all lesfese of aiwpoortod area

tallee Once a t the Ropes. For greater fml "an er .tett 400 Corm aresptfldl. to more &@ever- loading
the. Iert runI Ar-ea will as due both~ to edge pull-.In Wi plate stretching. the fractizmew
coirtribusita of the letter locreasinj atfedliy with Incrreasing final smeant seflactloe cor-rspor-'Ing
to Incr#:elq ugoitIWe of lone.

aper Rental dateanot edge p.it-le of tiretarget plat-, In Pta Illeal trials are In general
qualitative rqtaseet wlith 01h thleory arid leentitatlve coqariaob If"" to an oetleate thratI (lTo . TJOT Is of order Uo or ties for sill *note.

It Is concluded that ealit"Wt of enlergy obseovod by the target plate Welch hrave aem given,
inl prowlr-us repotsl or the assumption that theme It no edge ceasepe onlf err-ed by so er one On
to nedglect of this particular pheesuot.

Maet of manlysis.

prowiS w~ym ()(J)of the roeulta of Poe lbfal trials, 11 am fjtt,,d ttst for-c

sht th stmOast boralI l-tcdfrto ofteI tagtpat@ ouste cosyideratbl t

target lterel posible buco a o 'o 
t

hisr sdoiCin al oo Wlere g torol a-nd h prost r~eportoe I t
oemel Wti ne af Uespr.!rAtr theratia aInnm seatr -eteheas o- ep~ctwa ton them asurmpintata~th w uith man raise to e iti s yield sttresslat arywhe toMuligt 06otv to raitarrc towPtma; t~ed Irhuog

T.1 preeNRftung e ort d tccthe avt a ofn stet mci lwe apif t heihoyedosfo h pae

In ore tot I,.e ~ thi post4heoruel o h py.n tte i a h
tare hpae weenailed tAsr a. gie Im, traue appaidind wet Box l h imf lrr-fu 60418C IranSht w (pfin A

(1)q presentc reotugivesthe ofooaplctin

O tlie pla theaiv eOr. oraeeeor'i ot~ . elir*oobrea poxator
Thie. *tr ll rocrur1e GIVI a1e rrcC * APPWer an we~.Li 1hdIr tnlh~gorv 61 i

*sup! . a.4 rsls

To - tot,

ae~q~g~. were a. as the yield &tIe*= &M n It the original OticrVeSt tOWer uniteo rw ovr ;toe pima,

I'A'



S) analogy with the plate assumpt ion, we assume that tSme edge faxings exert a mian tension
T runit limftgtl. of edge te1n pull-in Is occurring, vA :e uua

coimePondtNa to the egg* flyingo being relatively efwrther th lae

I eemflcWe negitlec eiw elastic effects, all energy absorption In plate cr at adjes thuas be1Nj

I, ~ ~ T Vim t~tre eseums~d to be r.Itlslly plant. and at rest.

The Impuilsive pressure :; lasswod to be of the form

p , P (t) f,' (w.y)II aWWI w.Y are recceiqula' coflnorietee in the PlaN" of tihe plate #A t ie time, ard thme solution IsN obtalavd for the to specific. uns of Pjith

I ~~(a) toad cMAniceted Insantaceneously Uasni initial vIt;

(b) LaS ouddeaji applied aid thin aintaeind coretent. I.e.. P(t) a li4t) wimp m~t)

Is W"seneIwis unit function.

(g) a oftii ls.

USING time preceding a~oerito an appregiwate theory It CaladIn thia Aejedi3, using
the meshed of en earlieor report, time set lect Ion ws tidmSe jiiplicgomte. u. v In thc plain of the
plate ibeing -xatW Wc P2 Of Conatant dietricuilon in wspe as given by Wiation (t) to (5) in tame

IMe deflection w aM displacements u, v are aesumed sufficloietly agll to neglect termse
higher theni wnce omv Insw or flrot order In u sad v.

is a Trthagr simplification. tlm5 sommutiorearwe cerried Otromagim ont the fsitlc. tlt
(To,- TjJTg Is fgall, this being juetifies later b~y application of tim vimeor, wm itheaoistl

(3) iNaure or Ntilon admnM ieo Vr

IFoe time punricule~r loatggfads a It is to Iaenin the Appeadia tolit time motion sill Consist *f

1 euccoeewve eisels of ofme or otner of the followingf typee-

lips is PMite strma.cing aid pullimmain at SOa.

I TpeIII Plate fiawatwnifoasl but poillingf-in at edges.

;I Tae inteonting qual itative reult is that etutined thst for eithar type of iced the ection

-I I.$11 corgait entirely of Typo If If the loed Is o? sufficiently emill mapiteds correwwimding; to

'm Isen that below a certin Critical fimai mean deflection V1 I rYw2 (-"t V113 deSPt"viing on type of
C l~u!'sitatieSim narseaw of eria 56 Occurs at the edge liaplyimp lt" all time ehaft Is Warked thens.

AI-the critical value 4,or W2, a progressively emiter ?ract:jn of .cc.urs at the spe cadoI ~conewqmaentiy wore aid mare anergy It ebsorbed In plate stretching.

-i tmy be noted 01;that tim oap curvet InI Figurei2 for the We~ different typie of low areftor
proctical posame of time gam slaps over Ito reV plottso~aekcc. It tj.± tsv' ()) eVsd Plotted with,

Fabeiftewa Wj/02. It Wteprom virtually coLicidwait eith cute, k). bades Is a esomstel veariAtle fact,
t c~~irce -he equationg for the two curves are not atm ethiftCAlly IdMnical a4W ',k obvious phyical nReeOO

cam be euggustd for esmu t'fch icdas fwevr. this fasult don suggest thmat nu' quell timtu'

abmps of the Cur"s Inomt very depeablet on the AMflltmalb roaff QC t0441% if~tJ ama IotM

Ii



1

in eddition to Figure a, the other main rAsul, of the theory is equation (See) of tie

I Mewndi'. aeolym

a ZL . - it Z (to 9)
a •M'€ •l ha

Wetre fran eqoa
t 

Ions (an) and (4 3 ) - Should tax k - Se s a reasonable protable valve and

K - 40 probable orutlatillon of K.

brxosrimsiat.&L data.

Sal box e•lol, deeit in en earlier report. consists essentially ot a fln ejaljlar steal
er "opn at cnw side Sblih Is covered durina the trIc l a a e•"r plte Midol Ids etl bti ehes

the box ard a :¶:'t flat from by two row of I, ..S, b eolt epsing through the frtm and throuw"
A &%o bmampehr fasoot• round• the adit of thi box (?lgvret 1). Th,- m~ot d~enlonsl a the

target plate Wre 7 feet by 5 Pp1t, whle thos of the larte plate m wer r test by I tog%
• " ~In two 8hele (AN6 an.g 2o) the far" plate from was rapit Ceti byj a &4ll frame at ? rut• by 3 %3t

extarnal dishwslons.

bua to minor re.ral after gimlng Shots, the unseuorted arm of terget plate as not
e ftly pc=trM, b;t far the psent pior•o It Is sufflilent to note that Ite ares ma
rb * 53 aquere in6chM corrtct Io 5S for ilI shots.

Skate Inolving rupture at tie edge fixings are not memble to atomcl , and all shots
cofeidefed are thue nlon-rupture slhots. in al us|es t"o target plate m silo steel oan m

creSned vertically with Cherle an Centro of target plate at a depth of 7 feet. 0etaila of
!t.i -d.'It•crz. z& plate tnwnssetuO do o•t enter into the prenot analysis but nraecludaa in

Tale I for Sake of Completeness.

in ordetr to Secure the 6!i: ;utl In, a IEns ma strivW on 1ws target piate at the Inside
adge of the Clamping fraee before the Shot snd t-. 41dpt"lMnts of this line relative to the fram

masymred aoter the Shot. 1The final vlaies for "otul area oa ull-in ire given In Table I aid.
i except for Skhts 2W end P. it i consitder that tr.y are corroct to f, exerismntal error of
I ,leemt 5S at loss.

For shots : an dm 209, th very rigid irwe slate trsesea replced by a mall frme fot

a rteiqn not concernel (ith the pretent Sonlysis. and, as a result, the trur end bo Suffered
elight distortion, the total pull-in of th* target plate being appreciably greater tow that
aesured r;Aetive t0 the frtM. Unfortunatoly. the setldiifv role of the Pull-in masuremntt
led to this Gistortion of the frme rmaining Wmnticd until after the second 0ot no that It is
not possible to gli ae Anccurate correction for frae distortioh for each shot Separately.

laover, the final total pull-,. ,f tne franm for the two shots was approxiatelv equal to
the combined mull-In relative tiM t.* P .it V....4 o ... ois &ri the values of the lather •rbs

x0 accordin1gly ua9tiplied py a teutor of teo ie give tM. curract- vetus of V* ihown in Ta•l .
These corect•d vali s for Shots 20i at 209 my os ip to abo- t as in error.IL ~~~~~~~Caionarienof theofry and externudt. bj tA~f.~C .rp .ir h

"III _ retl0aon of data for eanoysis.

!n order to anelyse the eOweriN mtl Gatr Yv Aards Of the thory, it is Wecea~r7 rir5L to
estimate the toa increase of ara: S. dou to both pjl¶-ln f-! plate ctretchling. This Care hi

k calulated fM;r•

where , is the fins) "an deflection and A1 is given by cqvatioo (9) of tlh Apoenf;. it ',- Cyj

IS Ithe flail Sh@m$5. The wean dt'?rcttoit U, ;6 C6ltulited from the observed def~iulons BY CL"MuWre

4QAppdA4 i#*. e na for asooth Shapes te -. '-- c? A variec but little with exact aslpe

j j of.I-------
I



AS i
Oa deflection and that as a moan vetl.e It is t:$=r-ble to algalnS A, - 31.6. We can thus

Calculate the ratio 3',/$, from the formule

to obtain thG values *vsn In the Wsit colhrs of TaO.1 1.

The ¢t Irided error in 3'mis. oue to errors in 5'1 onr error$ In aetisutin Si, crt considell.1

to toe at lat LOS wth tho exCtorticr r.f Mat% £06 and 2M. for Which the error mh; or Ms much as .10.

( t) Canerst cimogrison of :T r ; oxlsriffanl,

The values of Sm/Sm In Table t h•ve bOen piotted gaihst W. in Figure L. and it will oe

at" that in spite of a consaieraole scatter there is a definite Indication that 31,/S, Increases

as Y, eosees (a statistical check inIicatin9 that this ;e signifcicat) and varies It. -;•t=t In
much the my that the theory predicts. S 3? the scatter is undoubtedly due to the nOssll.1e,
gap•rliwatal qrr~r in S%414 0 di*:vuu*O In the preivous siC'ion; In Prrticuilgr ths value $mls.'S

I .I for * 11dS F. r from this cause dheLV ri the
inperlimental reaulte cost. i la.-g variety tf shots with differing C€,arje conditions ang plate
thicknesas. so that evers if *'J13 could oe accurately magures a 'sirafbla secatter IV in sny
case conceivable due to variations In type of lodIng and of 'To - T:)/T% 'ro Shot to shot.

Thee the Ceives dron In FlIvee I cfrrelspond to the theeretiCal Curves of Figure I with
1,TLO' aid- 'N 2 9 I.e...; .;.;a thw bl t"o tn ?!t.'t ittltlsate -. ;d to du

purely to variation In type of loaing fir shot to Miot. Since the secd pulse due to bule
colleapee a of sars longer effective duration than the Initial shock wave. Such a variation in tnt
of loading is quite feasible fr= shot to shot dependtig on ;;.• relative contributions to gsaga
of alsnogl-eve and sfcond pulse.

Am it w PtV 1 or W, . 1.8'9 In equation ( 410a 'ioh Sea a X20 •quare Inch4e and

ial from aqtltion (Lt). we then Find that (T' - TI)/Tl - O.O0W. thus, I( "• ca.tile t, &Aiatoe

in Figure 3 to bi onu primarily to variation In type of l"Ading between Istantaneous ["uise and
1(t)l, we Snuld then expect (TO - T1)/T 0 to be about If for all Shots.

Hnoner. as cannot rule out the Po*bilhlity that the scatter Wea be equally or eor n CaeMent
on a variation of (To - T L A'TQ from shot to shot.

S ,lire, U prevolully stated, the shapes of '.a two curves 1s) end (b) Is% Floura 2 are virtually
the a . we can Interpret tie CurveS in Fliý.,4 3 nu

t 
only a WIt - &". a2 - 2.81" correspoening to

different ladlng and Saw (T - T )/t,. but also as WI -. % Is - J.e@9 for porn Impulse loading
correspoing free equation (6e) 

1
eith i a N. eat * flat Square Ischea) to ( To - TI IT, 0.O0kL

and o.Oa2. Shi1llarly. we Could interpret these curves In Fiur' • an V V. 1", V, Lee corre•ponding

to 5(t) loading with (To - T7)IT o 0.002 and 0.00. Conversely, it tohors that. oride4 tire :;p
of loading ia Such gl to give a theoreticel curve Fn Figure 2 lying bateen curves (e) aid (S). than -•

the valuese o (to - T,)iT, for all shets are deduced to lie in the raNe 0.O0os tO.C08. Furthr.,
.0 opler sattfiate of thi s range would only bei 1.4r4.4 tor slier tysis of ai1,gif tese could

give a curve lying to the left or curve (a) in figure . lhis doea not sea possible elite thl

Instantaneous impulse Is the lest Sudden loading we can esAw and we should expect. as Indicated by
tihe relative ici•liote of curves (a) and (b), that the lees sudden the ;oleing the greater the
tendtenc ftr ,11-ln as opSoad to 9,te Itretchlng* I.e.. the I ra the curve 11s to the right In
*fgufre L tt.as. our upper setliette of 0.0S based on pure Impulse swould baa tree upur rutleta
for all types of smlirr-. On the other hend, cur loser IImit of 0.O0 oasi' on H(t) loadig is so
aill that it is relatively unimportant that even Ior estimates Could be obtained by essuming types 4
ot lad!.n giving curves lying to the right of curve (0) In Flgure 2.

hS thus eatieate that, ehatever the type of loadIng anctl ly occurring, the v•lius of
(Tr - TRiT for all aicxia iis in a range fros v!rt•o!ly sar• to about 0.0:1. This latter IS bas-d

viu;.- s Seen viude 1 - 25 but even if an caush e - 10. slman Is probably too large (see
a-I), our etimatee of (T 0 - TI3)T still revels sall, '.e,. Ilees than (6&S. YTis; IMplis, of
course. tih relatively sAIl variadon of legý than 05 In T I.T fro, te -. to !-mgtt. This is ot
unreasoreole If the win resistance to pultii-. is th resistance against the pAlat stratching at the

bolt-holes.

_ _.. . . . . _ _ _ _ .- .. .. 1



bSlit-poles. The ratio of this letter to the resIstance to stretching IM Ihte Wal body of thC plats
Swould be xpected to be Indepandeeli Of thu plate thltkness ali dependent only on tim Plate Material

and On the g50lhItlGI pblttwrli of tk- Dolt$. both V, whIdC taotore aert nminally %ne eami lfo all
tarneto. There rMOMS therefor. Onlly the contrloution to. T of the frictional leelettanlq w01c1 will
depend tn jolt tl~hi.Inv1 while its ratio In To Will probably Aqorsase with p:ata thickness. lic"Ver.
this frictional resistance. although earlabi.. I protobily ýnlj 8 1 VAII itr: !14 fV#ietAicV to
poll-in OVen Initially. and. -nC$ the plete COMMICeS t". thin dwe to strietchirg at the b`:11.les

the frictinnal ia4i3tgnle -!It 111141 W~O011bee negligible1. On the Whole. thBrt:ture, Ihe Slnmw 01
the variation of T 1 l0 froms target to target 16 flu A~~~ l-. atk '- -~s'.vriatlon, I" thre

anal frictional reSleUAtat could Conceiplvily produce appreciable variatitnb 1r. E mill di~ferWen
(T- T ) and CO-41-1 thus be iný pert or evner mainly reegonsiblo for the Mcatter of the Gvpelrultwal

pbtwts tn figure 3

Thu. fwerigictthe reativ wTaA5ermea P the energyfk sa nd sh e ems allenraeI

On he ~ha hadthe true "Itiffata, taking accounI t &f relative weteeise; at the eqts. is

Mot . To (o-3 1 i

(I So
3.* Si.t* M/3 < L and (T - T /o' 0405 "S COr-CludS that neglec OF eile WfthnWSs Only

1@01102 &An error ofoardor us or l444 in Lt eptlieste energy absorbed by the' target plott. In
Iparticular. such neglect cannot thori~forg Attunt for the stith PI VS dl ffigisices, recorfde
I pevioualy(1)(0i, bateasiru energy ami'rlied by. tarpst plate anid enarly comntincated according toI varlous theories.

(i Theo Sagranioto ý,jwnn tn. a;clroximwte theorý ' ht experimental results I& reusonable
bearing !- i~n.a~t %;-F; l-rg4 ct of T" fV116PeriGNsIt points, IS platted in Figlr 1. is
to be es-.'C'C I. vlos of prob~olo variation In tyiia Of loading arnd/or amll Va, allone in
edge resistance byo sho t sot, cue to the large variety of cliarge andl target coeaitimis
In the experiments.

()The n&en ~rAmbra stress T1 rounO *o meptr;iriory !1. ts'Inssted to differ by loes nisan 51 *fma
the sa~ wsebrane stress In the unsupportt4 area of plate.

(E Ctesitbs of energy "ttortied by ths~tarjet plate given In previous iepof¶5%_- (I) art not

(1) j-1r Gcusic . *. The Distortion kadta- pressure of a disphragn which Is clamped
Ilona its edge and stressed beyond Lhe elaStiC 1!!t*,

( F OX, r en.td Riollo, lAnaelyeie of Dos WI'.,! Trials. I-

F3 OX, E06, snd CraIg,j.6lrO optima dstrit.but ion of weigth bctwnen plating &4C VotitfenersIC t~or mrxifflo, ,jusista"~c to Iimpuli ivs "doing - fI's St thio~rttical



! V ~490" "
A. 2 J-V

ttime

r aNtftgular co--reinatesin Plant of plate.

j longths or sides Or umancfaortr piats area.

j I It (X, A at point of P11te1A.

U( 2 (X.t)l dc.n placetnet i n p lane of elate.I!(
a a(s) f'• (xy)U .eihv.a on oa::

, * thicknesa of plate.

p * asdensity of plate.

S a Increase o' plate artq cue to stretching.

51 lacrfsoa of plate area due to ;;ll-In.

3 ;a * "I

Sol fina saxi-'' valueof t S.

SI M ?!ml mexira valve of 
I1

m a ffinafl mean deflection - Iraxinfr value Of W.

ii w, e• - wo.-Werllra values of fm ?or nc stfrtchir- In the twi 1,aN.i- te!z!s t ;okr11

p(t.x,y) P i(t) fo (X,)) " applied Iampulive urusure.

v a initial man veolty due to irstantafOous ir0060e.

P mgnitude of P(t1 when load is suddenly sppl lei id mailntailnet cnstant.I V * generolised filfolI InWefrane tfinslon per unit lonsti in plate.

i I " S genhrhlisr: unIf lfcrt. e n pet r unit qnjth rz:: e3ges .ri unsupported

- slaite area..

TO * content value of T whspn p
1

;u..- :L *.:,-;.

* constant value of T" wnen n;'-ji are pulling-in.

ft * areal strain at centre of plate.

finl $train ct centre ct plate.

0C. to - valul- of 0 and I at or plctc :trettnin.

" . veis of 9 ar t at uvznn;c(, b" plate stretching.

SAO Is defined Or #ouaii.". Is).

7.. ..1 -. . - . . .-,
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) A III' l are W{ine4d by equaiLon (0)

I a "m=- . . .a

*, ,t) • (39)

, . .. . (us)

2) (- i ,are ,4v• • ,loh , (ul). (CM). (112).

K ItK 9as 940h•t Ion (Ii ?)

r M ponral vlirable of Integratlon.

Oct* or* UAed to denote dlfft4tntlatlon with reCp-.Ct to time t, whtlle the four subuldiary
symboll a, B. Y , 4.l a * 611.hich are U804t only temtporarily, F1rP dJefilLvd ,,.rVc th~ey CMIu,

.A. a A•rdxsjons flor sarfaCe ,increases.

TI4 form "Sutmd for the diaplaItmeltS ara

w W(t) f~ (C*. (

i - ult) ft (,i') (a)

V ( (xY) 0)

F wi0 U. V and V are to be detemined~, Wili stc~lfic Torms Tor " f,1 an " will h1 06 la i ter.
1A lot* ftr 1ArSfOI ull that ft" f f,•u eSt Gatilfy the f1oll.•Ing boundlary CcondilAt

0 along *Qs{ x - ±1

andY - ±0)

;I -0 alion e an +

f 4 0M n~da 06 x a ~ (5)

lOt of g iong C9t y

All Without 1014 o gsom I tyS aS ifi

go tha W IN iWeiitfld with the meanl deflectlon.

* I I To..

Eli

I _ Th n~~llilin() r• g 'lrlys ly ihotilo g~alt tes~n f In



,i, the fIrat arflor In w &id v and %Gtp !-, ,,;4 ýpder in w the increal~ In areaof thte ar jIr&Ie
unfsupportleQWp1; !"a

5n 
z

Z- '' Ij f -1 1 dx dy

IA 112- U - v

J w~~here A 
.

f2 * f2-ej)-t (&.Y) d y (4)

the fjrwO being Covious from thte exp~ressiont for Alwhile the iatt~r two rollow frc- tf.O Pundef3'

condlttlns (5) 1'"d (6).SThe total breA Of pull-,is at edge% Is given Oy iflteiration roujnd the sigmSe~
.0j

f zx V f- -b)3 ni:~ .

I ~~whents from (Ati 3-

IThe c~IjcW y knSupported srqes of plate may Ia rirfied as a tinge'U system 3wbjecteO to a,
latirpt loac, and a ;eonil, force rMumd Iti$ (a) () ad 3

T?6,ICU k1Otta Sne9300 * Ofg) thn- Systom 13ha, r'flng() 2)ad1)

Jh 6X( Ady Ph(Awe C2 'i Cu
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k II
Lz f f '7 axn 

(3

C. Ox.,y

i h concept of a 4-nerulied wean stras(3) to Coder %%p case wlto the plate IS not
stretchingl* * nt tolgtrt& nlyOI•,,•,'1~n I n t nay~ sign s' e en tillntateen the pCotntial 'I111ry 01 01At- *?.ptening . in amn U, .in9 a; w s

T0 a $o- T 0 ii, 1 0U - T^,, 2V

Iot Ja T jJiJSC

in which T gy De reojoar1 as .1 function of tie &W Is oju.l to To at a.ny tie When the pltti is

Stretch •nj.

Similarly, tee poteitiel entrgy of pull-in I use of (i);

i wh~~uers 5' m~y be regarued in a function 0 f tin ted nOis eqm~al to Al s any tinm when pull-ia It ccrurrin;. •:

Fuller coneld-nration at T and 1' 13 gliven latr (paragraph A.5).

FireIly. 1, the eppliec ilnualivo pressure Is of the bori:

p(t. X, y) = (t) f0 (a, y) Cs's)

then the P011411410 energy of thii pressure can te written as:

11 9! at 1u dy A? P(t)o (17)

*0 * Cx. y) f )N. Y) a(sIV

al - P A

TtlP.C. AS A dfwd 01 [U (T - TI) Q

A . .. ..

-(-,-• ..-. . -
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A.4 !!S±a rom mof ation.

we iwo apply iLsgrsnoeee' eqations t' ItS exprasseiot (to) art (29) to obtain:

rC1  (1-fl) C1  '3

rhe Initial Condittion if felt gi~Cs

wa.

Mot trv(2. k4 o it follown Inrodlately tiA..t

.it:- .? "'.) U -ml ----I :ztnh be tz~r:..M in termof byte relation:i

!121

I ~c 2 A) M

whare A)-.. .

rrn(;z). Zo nd (M) It Mten feticoS Ithat thtt *2"080I of ictlon fur $, 1a

twith initial1 rendition:3

1 5 S1 0 when t -0 (to)
II it w Oe fle as the ls totall lrcresq of arwm 3f dieed plata due tot?' to etretChiegl and to

I ual-im, then from (83 and (it1)',-

(27oa 1eV 1? and (it) we noit Pur fgtwrt u-* that.v

o A2 A

WI rcaftme'e the three etwetio..s (21), (17) end (a.) for five onkingan W, St31,, T and t and we

therefo r requ ire Itso 'tore equal ong wh ilh will I now be d erived from c ontideretiOn of the ph jslcAl ty;z
uV mot Ian. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A. ~ Physical uondviviun- rest rIctiny tthe o! .enoon.

We shall IenttIt. ourselves ti toV. ac chore the npipi let. load is alIwayt of ore sign end ae

can theni without loss or j~enel I ty 32ALM that: <
A, P(L) >, 0 Oil

since.



g1nlM this moretl states the. we Nre m,%jutinj win tirectioe o, applie haile

w slio oear In mind that the consteants ai aI 9 1 Z CS, A2 * h0 a cfAadfined earalier ty otiuatlol,

is(t)ly, atn ;,a t all l nSrtlven

i tin Dorlr to 0naIJl~r which typo$ O'f M:tlzn are possiole, we firstl r0II0Ct together ais~w

consonuence of cur physiclce assuliona,3

first11, thei ossua~tlon tp.mt the plot& jlro¢hgo under constan•t We11igel T"0 Imp~lies .,,Ill

T -TO wta. 1" > 0 "

T4 TO when i $0 

04

and tImilterl for the 09P. nUll-In We hiv•z

0'iitw•f 1  O)T- "4{ T. whenl '< 0

scon•ily, iour assemption that the edge fixing Is relatively the wasker iplies tShalt

To > 11 • 0 (35)

ind thence •s & corouliary from (32), ( ;3), am) •a ?27) we hovelI;~~ 01 wh aen cwruisa u esie ~. 5'~ a (35)
Finally, we shall nAtO to Show that there is no tendency of the ploat* or sepl ta back'L -.rvr,
siIata this iý not ihYSiCell, b.ious. For ais purpoSS we in. 4 .n ,4

4 
our 5or, Fquot."S (24) ano

(:7) to hold proviaso t and V are :.nsrossive d nut tonsils, I.e., <e rwst fv

T' 0 vn tan ý

$1nis othersN, we ehaqld ba extractIng l iorgy fro. the plaie or eO--a fixings which is contrary tO car

asaumption that tom. listing is plastic with irrqv.rs'h, ahbs3rptirin of arerivly.

'a 6 Cowtinuity conucttons.

On "ItCAl Qrorl2d the displacments U. V. ;; NW the5Fore S, *. .. 1 Mutt be Cmntlmnuou: we
mwst also salveD thet T and T' a.@ lilte and then from (nt) it follows tM, 3, is alwyss finite an
1 11,irort that 3l is Contimuous. Also, it V ' 0. than fret (30) and (•U) $. willl a~filnilt or positively
Infinite, the lttter corresm.orming to the C3ocapt of an In;ztentsaua impulse; thus s, sill h1 eitherIII ( ~ continuous or sill ionrenyw diaicvntinsoussv provided W s 0,

I The continult, Coeditilom sre t'wez

f~W 31, 5.. ;1, conitinue..&.

Lk centinonnia tinm.esasinng disc"Ihaousaly.

It fol low, )at I r at the end of any part iculwr type wnLioa we hoel~a

On It e that C W Cenatlos -i11 to "tl6fl-ed by the initial Conditions for tha succeedinq typy of mnlion.., .....

U1
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A.7 Pas'~ ~AO of isottom,

we mm. inrdw a, functionO of s %imp ined byt

4(t). J. 5(t) L 0 (e
A2

iihene Oquaticl %311 11.0115 that:

3tA7-tr whom WV C~ tht ".rtfort in perl~ieular wis tPi rale~tiint ()A) Are antinfisd.

* 1 Using thiz fujnction, it then foliate from (30) eud (2?) that

A?'

110 Can now prove the followin~g Lc"*

LamnsiA. It w 11 . 0 . 111 0 Intaly thn >0 0 In the ensuing stiteih of istiu.n

For *5 > 0 by the previous cwtlt.%Ity eaOMiG5Vstirri and therefores >0y(,. The
5n. 0 Inittaily, 0 leVi~ ensuing etwion. >0b 5. Te

Lemma 0. if W >, 0. ~ 0. a,~ In1tially, then 3, 1 0 In rsing Stage of vition.

Al;;-u L.. ; Wle .. ;I ii oecome < 0, then we must h- ri '0 usine So A 0 Initially
... j to, ? S rM. (56). Out i 0 and 7 4 0 together ia~ly S. >, 0 N?' 21 Wnd therefiorq

Imply that 3 becomes > 0 le % I 0 h:ii~ ie Ou I,0 ;~ oeh

TI > .h )e3)ad6). and. therefore. since T C . an cannot nave >0to 0l.(3 n Y 5to~' togethe d i n eg t ative.

Tltje. '? Lae is taleso, we Arrive at contraoicti.)n and tilerstore Lotm must be true.

tm C. It V S 0. 0, 0 Intaly then il ýt 0 ir ensuing 04199 Ot mottion.

V;'stly, It 0 Initially. thfin 1'0 In ensuing stage by continuity conditi".....

9 0. Initiall'ay, then If iemne, Is false and S. betoties nejative. then It also
.1 bec vo negative. B .3<0 C 0 Iriply T1< T1" 1) from, (27) a; 36* n thence from J)a.

(41) Am Mgt hae 3~ > 0 nd Sherafore So <0since So 1.*0 initial~ly. But So 0 ii-~lis 1T
f rom (M), tus. ono

t
.-idIcting I < 0al reedy proved to holdIf Lemmam Is false. Thus iLemu 'host be

true.

y TI-e Fro~ding LOrne thugSshow that ihe ltage Of mot[".n eatCNGJs ý ;a . :~ntal corditions

esetiefyileg (3*1 must On On. Of the three typei.

* Ii ypw t. . . >I £ 0

TYPe 1i, ;aa 0, S~> 0.

lye II. 1"tr at reel) 0 - .

emp the Initial cc~ndttien ýf rest prior to Wstion as pilvar by (2s) P..1 (2g) S&tIofy the
meistions t$it) ar trius ne inlitial stage of action must 05 t u yoo I ;r Tjiý Ii during tither of

whor ; I s Ieeusing, S., i: fliret~jt or !teersaing and W Is iatftusi,u So iret W btcoirii;pe Pi.0v

and mue tits worliiont (3a) will hie etoetloo --iruhout Stile ii'!4.t1 Ste.,& bid tv off'imSýi
cofft'i,4~Y len.OAA1-rr!!,(n h.,- -;! t' t' * ~ -*. ... ,. he n5Ccmnj atain. foic -. it
their In turn be 'Zf Type 1. !, of III by ."e p r.5Cedlng Lama and thos ty lu..?ene on it tollimi5 that

no't.eh iem -I!" the 0f TYy ., !! or Mi; In offsect, Vt ;.ar~E i 0 no fewsieny for the plott or edge fixings to it, tite comirosanon when the load 14 of one SIC,. amy
the OCmergy ebsofptiat, is irrevarsirel,

WI! have.

lam M



I,

w have therefore to co•lsder thea mt Ion as c€oounded O AueceeSIv StU24 In whiCh thb

plat& Way be eithKr (1) stretching ad•i pulling in at edges, or (2-- ,irvt6eMlOl but Pulling In at

eoils, or (3i at rest, we '-ve througnoot Considered the condition of rest as a type of utinn

bac5use, w.hile IriwINl It It fottmi the rin1l stale. It could I•n fact bo Ian ltormlato step between

stupe% of actual mtion in, the aois wlhre the asplied lKal Is of oscllalting agtm'iltudi. I.e., the

p lats ::ul ac fe ns Mvo- shen 11 1 t =-. - a~otj~r.2 tthai m-nOfO, t-) I-Vq aOteIweir. t" 0had: Subsequenltly inc~reased 0 a sufficient wainitt;1e. Wee can no.w arltv dmon the relevant "Altioni

ihlch hold In the Oiffersnt stages.

A. 8 gein qf fMoin

TYPE L. PAt& hteotnhie eo padll imn--i at eoas.

Tephysial c ommetlns ame

> 0
Thence a e (32) 3n4 w7):

T- - T J.

~a5 + A, I W Ao P(t) (t
j2 10 043

:• ]To - T.) S. .. .•(46)

defining a new pfrwiter V.

We thus have four s4gution: rv, t.e four &fd•-.msa T, T'. V ard and thence . and S ars

given by (29), it rmy be noted for futu,' u3t tram (Z2) and (46) ttlatt

(at

ou.'lng this typý ct motikn. The salutilot or th, prece$ jhi qwu4timnl vIII )e Invelld if it violate%, ~ tho tond i tio n: (0 ,i.

TYPE it. Plate Intxtesilonel Cut Iuilifn at edges.

* ~~Thepyi ca DtICA o nrithcn inly in view of (12) and C;)tiat;

(40)
T To

0

whence thi lAt inr'= m .1!a (Tv ? Detmj: (

Ii 1 1
L ý1

i( rA
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wtime haves six "Lqtlcat Vgvsn OY (49), (SO). (9?t W4 (12) for th- O t Yiftkfms T,.+ --

W $t, S. 3 OM 3 In$eutlofion r Sfoly ,alId 110 ION so the COditlONt (49) are atlsflied.

Fr om ( o). ant) ed (41) & note that,

1 T A • A ,

so that during 7yoe I Motlo we have oy virtlue of (a) thmig

I Alto from (51) and

A2 A i ) '2 05

I . thakt (C ~vb rlkcK b'; OrC 2 2

TVPE 111. plate at rest.

I i o J (59)

T1 T'* "A . .

4;4 w. Z, A.. 11..5)

(2an 31thle state o etwl -. 'tjt

(60)

w. t*.,~ from (59) AMd (31) the plate can remain at rit provided:

-iI cn JA. Touehe Che sduation

is Vou4d fsagso Ty# , Type ~AU0It~ or eti winS and ,-reihronlt an l por Increain g,~ Ci°i It fo llows ti.-. ;h;• energyX obhwo • I. the plat i et any sl;" S etS i

I.7



II

ils.a tr= (i) and (a$) the kneti tenrgy at Ohy ISr.-1;

while from (17) tho "of done ty the spyID IsaO is0

) The "oirgy oqystloin IS tMASS

se This equation ca also tic obtained from the equations (21) and (27) by wttiplyin Ly
an J3,sim ~ velw2.. *Jltg an Intgrain. (T 0 id uslo e;atj (62). 4

ii Now In M~te? 1opv I 2r Type It notlion we have T' T1 in (27) aidl MUlttIplylh this equation1I!~e :2 : I ntrodnctWnobtainu: in nl

t. . uj<To.whle Initially S 0wetrfoeCai

0,f Ph5 1
2  

(TT4W

tv h L;6# 00 (29], SWt theftrg egmaklie(4)ca be written with regrouped trsi h os

I I I4Ph A~ +~ To A, W' (I - *A- e(t) a w

w~ve

F~~1 T___ rf
* L ~ JL .TLj

.;fl ft1W SI th--t D7 % > 0 h"lot n oinN tO o31> 1 -2 and tereor.
uelfr; (es), we must iava:

it zhar~Torm follue that It we new ssw&s2

I j tan, nouloctlnf hefue of this order In (65s), we obtains

i l iPh A W ,4 T A , W k a,I t) g1 )
for.



for both Type I and Type I I WtI On. This equaticn jiv~es fn differentiation

Ph A wTo A V A ~)(8
which Is thes so=t as 64'uation (115). Thus. on the ansun;tlnn (W4. we th'.ain %hes amr oqy~tton for

I In bob. Types I and 11 Piption. aille the oerticular Cases of Icad -.7 he ctftaldere late, can Do
.Ie exvssplicitly wilnout "kitg the essuffiption t-.t (T_ - T1)T is 2nll. the Sifli~icty IlltfOdogt
b, onhly Y% aq~ation f~r W d0uOIeg ail the nmti.' I! Yet! 3rhtmt. 5ince this mpVI- .ill he
found rossonbItl. a postarknl. In p*p;lICstion t.: Vtf lox Yedel. ami since any~ Attempt at great
atccracy Is -eqanglato for such spoltic!')ttIn viewls of the aaroxinast nature of both inethod Cf

analysis an~d physiC&I eh4.Ahtiotn, *ss S.'411 adopt ttIC.t thatia P.-lT1r)ITOiIse : elI'l.

the areA~do of~ ou anA~yS~ gia3 te

We Ml thu Lnet-ollra 68) -r bthrTyps Ian 11v. fran for sbany gi en tI t hp e ? load w s

cn then eau te WaF fucisno time h!rm s (lt. w es~ r$ j a~ l A As th a frunc7~thisn oftimh

(a Ovtll5nth Ty e Imtion. ($1Indices t ha t t1 tag!ln fngty s
V hich mstt IeIt 0*10 te curvetio saisdfiily, s( ea 43).se~n'~ ~ce

( o -in2 yp 11s Moio.i (U t ltŽIf 0 tat e h i, curvec 12: :'. I hiCnt t Wthe th~mneset
th:re whc ds t i nitill ha t Sin V by t issan cth ausfV tt. i

(C Dr~g e th. tw 0o t hatfi boha ures Df 10. h C oincden wi th th.~u~ie, gIt) doaxis

!Sinc 1 > forTyos ,1 Letonr ret hchravde tloe beeno~o pr~v e'stiq mien must riot

Coti ue h sltion of4 (68 foro naa ty intalue ofdti ans L I.. we fis 0.s~ nyte oto

ofte3 curve up to w erse It ius theeai ob taind Ifmaitsspro to th isis 
t ~tj i tfime, c the Ftioe olm In.

4 ofType sl"ope o type I matvon is iearseys 5V. iy ea than an eton I Typt Iu l Wodko wh mti

O stw f TyoI yWpf 3Cre Ihs c hutting the%"ais.C~ V.b5c *1 -~ 0, I-ntifroms(ti) the. Ca OnlyILhappe It APt)e - TIWs beoig 
0 aiv ~ thes in turnsesenVoe frst Impries fof 41 theasrnets. & *to" oftion

1 il CCO11110 Th is St iy Of 5 r stop w!1! ed = tlnu I~ ntn C y c u~ tle 9flr St yOSU il aI l

to Ir thist (a%) ý futhernt1 ome -1i~1 th". uCufe, $L-ýh fvtr Mlea t Cfhe4 the s "O thetoin thoes

moinbig thego rsa$ Intily gav rsthat h t he % sbYt Is s oozilathe y solu tt W lat t e f jirs t
1mm l -fmton.ahr ofIn . ni theto1 isi cts tis of l~ v end te 'I* will s . ;fispin Vlt) 0a n otil

Inres afe(h5le) .fitO.fWI.,a*ta C eommc.ai 1 u~n tpsi m i

Isol eeity4 OAI"fTe8tuIl-iteim hni istCt t it X2
A.Ii Sma of Pcd--- -? oui

f-1T up frm-r rcdn 9lo.orp~eue o ovir i! n ;vnfroo
Ila 1; .i follo"*.~* -
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T ( ,) curve -ost hsCOm coieCi3ent with the 3 curve prior to cutting the time &PIS afd when
thip latter occurs a period of rest will comlae. There will he no further notion unlvss

F(t) Subsequently ImCre$tt sufficiently to violet. C61).

31nce the equation to the 3 curve Is ootains from (as) and (29) with initial conditluns,

V•;• 0 (49)

the application Of te:. prKcedini genetrical rltcria oscigo a emttelr of Simple ainlytical iseetr>,.

n the it curve his thuig Wats dttelrlinu i y of %he rwemining vAriables 3'. S . *tc., con

boeer•able nultitles In bte wrtl trials are the final du'lctic, Spd pull-In. wseskll confine
jttention to the volute ofi

I h * fiiv0 me': defl.oction.

-ftrel drea vf pull-in - prea under 1 tutwsa

in the two specific fonnl of P(t) which we nw oroced to consider.

1 1 4. :2 motion due to an instantaneous inutu e.
It we lot P(t) bacom infinitely great iut of Infinitely short duration. the lapulso

rosining finite. then rom, our general equations I•i) and (29) and the Initial coadilionts (2) and

(fe), the conditions after tho Ipulse will DO:

I 1~0

A.:, . *(t) dt V

t -+0 (1

3, 0

with the equation (ee4) for" W •om'•nq

Ph A,3 V 1; ,A1V a0 t-0 (fo)

).The solution form rra &s)M am u.) e l.ut,:

V -wn Sins t (

%Mrs

CPh A2
V' Is L (7$1

Tho"t, from (29), 1T7Y; Gr' IMS:)

A7 V2 (73)

~1 n W. s 2 Sin 2,- t (

I~~~ V, _'M 2. a1 Vo It (

Thus.
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r Thus the cure or S against t i|Ii oe a hal f zie C..e. as shown in Figure 5,. thw mtion

Ii casing when S oecomes zero at tCm t a 7r/2 C alth no ftrtmt? recommenCemenlt sin(e 
0 ft) - 0

I thereafter.

f, I The gejauitrical critoria of the preceding s••tlon Are now seasly applied mince W. note from

(Me) that the slope Sidecreases steadily fromAit V2t t I 0 to-A V2 at 1 t 1 T. 5 toS hive

the following c4ses:

~ii In this case criterion 5,11(3) applies and the mitlon is of Type It throughnot

an that the S CurVe iS Identical with tie S curvi.

(b) Wit > .

9 in t.%i tale C r lerion A.It(4) applipe) end ut- notion will then CophnCe wilth

Type I1 the S. CuOVW thean Icing the 0i 0 a
9 

ope to Slee Y This typo

Cc:-es at the •jaht 0 correponlliu to ti•e tL, Jiven Dy:

It:1. I 4a i, 
2
s$in 2aLt (79)

"s4d the remind::r of the owtIon IJ4 of Type II since the 9iCOe of S curve dees not

*-Igaln Inercene to b.cce > Y. The S1 is thes comeoseed of the 1 I s O8 aind the curve

BC.

If , n detk:, so; the bord•rl Ir, daluo of t. correntundlne to A. Vi Y . tha.n fra in". (
(7*) a. (me):

If S0 further Put:

1 1:o

tSt ?tlin ~ (1 ) ajtS (to):9

i A~la---- (82)
s in 2019

I For tht; max Iumm values S. arC 
5

' we then have ;orm jPug. (76) anr Figure a:

Sfo ,< W,
Sin I V t1

2  
s- a1 A~ Sin

2 CLta torew > W, fI
2 Sol - -o"•

T~n usinl (16) tb.t 3tio in,,/% 19 given in terns of a,/l Iby the following tquatieon•i

S
-. 'L. - l. for*•,

- ' ; Z ion z 00: a

*I'
(a5)

C15 Sin 2O9

I mine 0, as a paruaeter. we teen cOtni the v:1l6-3 given i.. f!±*l 2 ar-.: olottiog !n Figure 2.

a-I,.
I1

r • -7'1*• " -t-'1 I -! -a----11



A. s3 Xqotion dte to loal suddcn.U oftpitcd and thcn nintatsned con stant,

If the loed IS of tho ftfl't

n t > 0

then Zq-,to.f. (68) s.~caaeq:

aria itli ;: A: t 01 S cost f6Te v cC6 as S~lution;

I I:: (.(I- osC

7) I I lo.ut IS JIVCR by (7t&) 13 in :.: or::T:: ;:L

12 Sm( - Cos a t02 (90)

in a tI-asat (91

TP Iti j~t cease hcr.S C 1i0 M. t IF rfld Changet to state of rest as cor.31dared
in toe s.-Ctlri .

Frther. ema ts v, we * t tvt from (ml) rio (s,) ana (90) that;

aT :1 :T, * P 9

-r L .ill th~s b sot isrieo 3N:ii~i sn~o -v*h,.i ;;s . *I'. , i C~Cu. :Vt1Y3aIlaIy t-.!. -- an. 1t
:ýaý?- t-"clortne. plate rtftirs at re-st In .ltca qailirp wih h lad the eutr

t~tfrp ate an at e1ýýb~. q ZOOb too rill1 tO pFCagC- I'1ig
V hr6: Mr is nro fur~h-sr motion, it toli~n thiS aria S. as 9even by (89) eno (93) are

1h3 final t.axiflt vblUeS 0. V til 5. as thiri r.*.t- antiCipated.

In croer to 'JeCiae ine types 9i n.5 ;on duk-org IU .5,0 t ý 7'1 te torsg for S from (91) is
Shown in 5. AS will Do Soon rtr w, qation (9ý), the 'tOoe S-0f the S trse inCra@SeS
steadily trý a 0o o *ystsvioP Co a~t . t O0.1* o hence 55sCrin-e.
steadily tr AL negative vtlU3 ýt (L t ST7.

it we nr ice Ointf W2 -3S t1% coroernni ..i s -. u ~
tien. usingd (u6)

WI ,2 Y ý, A T Ti.~.

_T2 C__ A
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Thence. acolying the criteion a! paragrph A.ix to figure 5, we bevel

(a) 0

1141 811011 Of the 3 curve is ~i.,fys. Y or that the motion is sitery of 
T
ype it, Gjia in

T", motion will bi gf IYO* It ý..il Mh Point A wer~e 3 V and -.111 them Change to Type I!
th a P0v then bocemtmi lt th- n,. a." ofl sitep* In Flpr 51o ; AC t the.orvte tangent %

to U thcuv *I.IC I 4 scuntinwa. Th .032  Will o.0r to Type 11 at the Point C and will
reman -i tis ypi ln~ t--, ýzp't I ezrrsis stadl n" l o. n CD for all possibl

03 .t.n C.

it thet point A corresponda tog

than fros (9a) 0. It igiven byz

IL 3m s Ccos 00- Cos 2 0C(WIand StIM114I) It the point C CatttO~yora %to

then It Is emal~y slows from thet tanjmncy propat ty of AC atto tr* equattIon (91) ?or thatt.

tS.

-ý-z - t ot 0) a t ,Cos 6)12

for a1W' U.

Thea first two tefta In (101) carrespondi to the area wider CO. the third toer to the aloe
uwa~e CA And the rewinin la Idin to trio erve n Aor At,.

N Ji ~Further. from. (93). (93) aal (08). It fOl loam thAt:

10J (CoO4 -Cos 91114

o .r 5  W~. the corrqs" ndi rn ge~ of1 bein.4

F-I 10ý (101). (1,02) not! (96) 06C an tMee gnialvele S' .a-- p 
5
ogoct',of Vtei in

th e C al cu l at io n s fo r Vi 3 V it IS m o st C o to e flito t to re g a rdO F t 4e. th e 1tO 'C p e r bn e w e r F!J a5 a nt
!a-ryie ft. nire(O)is Iect qtirio ' -nwmor aihpn by (100). The only !n~olvutO pe~t ,f t"t Caltylatligt in this

ObattiniN a first' approxicatoin graph:<'Ily Clii toe. correctirng t11 byntt (500)

r T hus we rplot-ýO oth curve of ocrinote y nwy) and abselsoasU

-sine Ci.- cos) (1ow)

_ _ _IN



correspond ing in Sh~se to tfte Cu~rve. ar the teanget AC (Figure 5) at 9 - 19 Is thee given~ by$

-f s5In do (Ia-Costco) * t ~- o) (Cos e0 - Cos zO0) (105)

this tanget wets thee dralt Qy ceicqleting fry' (1t5) two toints on its namlY, the Pointlt
meVre It cuts Y 8 0 401 tne taint aenre It tcuts vtittr 0 a 77 ;rO .* 111 top latter- hetttg .$-Q for ,

"' t "PO a tenrrnr n . .v~i ton p~itstt 0oittg too avI02iy saaCed. (The .aga o? CM* jraPtithi

JP01Jefly -f t ttVE&Y at *ýC' %AQli oE rclttitclvY 1Voccurdt,?). lt. this tangent Cst 11he Curve

the .f Ir t we put 0L. st * 4! in (Zoo). smoGind I~n 3 p zv f £ and neglect p-werS ttijltM than jthen

6q(Cos 61 - Cos 29. -CosnO'1 *Cos$0%) (aci)

)I - LS' sinGc (I- CoSO - (6 -e )d(C26eG - toe 28)

Usling theftfsa the qruphlcsl vlil ci C; ' tin (at6), as Stained f sw4 thence a coriretnd Io

value of for giveni Since e tats Inall Cases seil, no further Correction , uzaccAoiVe si

i (a06) .-s 'cund cc z r.I

ft evisfrSOS sit fucto AfV 2 are given iY able 2 out are riot plotted as
I ~~Such in Figure 2Snice the suviwhett rEnqanrehle fact was loted Vliet this curVe toe Vi1Lsaily

itfl IttI.igatiitsable finn thar curve SO.%versus W,/wI t i r the Inota',Fgts.oue Impulse over terange
mplat~ ted Htef ortI 'fly tee oon fuctlsemony of vca d c nnch tOM heS 71Oiat

(85) and tee set (100). (101) .301 (102) hitilc PeySICotly NO eXginsttion can be offered. i4.W"evar
this does 'tot ffan that tile reslet in"an' Of bull. In Is the sowe In the teo casee for' a given Central
Gtflsction. s$ime frotm (so) she (95),(oo

Ise. V2  V 1. I
In orjreir lii bring out tlt!o differencet, tee ratio '/1for to, orusent Cast, ha 069n

plotted in Figure 2 against thea tar &aC Idao W,!Wv a;O for the IntStastanevuS Iffoults.

A.2 4 Numerical Values Of tareateetes.

For nuftrical applicationk to tox liorrl results, as note that %ft quglitative variation of

S"/I. WSIh W INv 1.1 rigure 2 does int Uot;.a Or. Site statical values of the tsimnteit A etc..
Oc ~t-- *.- 1W derenson n tho constant t.,say) defined by:

a, 5 5- . 10

torte tents (as) *n (158we2v

j IThe Contrannt K uacen.d! on theee s- areatert deiet Sar In (9) trd (13) be~t not on A. PnonW
nest therefr-e mitel speacific astetacl etiote flnhg the Fornm of the ilsplecesaoea futeontlo of
ff2 `3of ~eqations (1), (2) tM:, (3). We assz 'av to be of Oth Irnci..l typesHs * f sY) F, q'() P(1(Ito)

U t! f (a~y at q ) 3 '.5 (ILL)

(5) j i;"(1
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lj wIi be rated that each iA tho? prfiduit of an x ?end pfacIOlto and. trer ;v tO 1'.' f

eMsential dliffrl•C het.weW Tho X an• y dIremllo. No 6I%1l fytr'ttr nsu tfit the load and

%teil1qfft tfbb reltl displIat1fYnts arll 1sysWerlal to tbirvt

VoiCe even funt ions of a

)Is an ow fucion u J
£Vo -.rcm C?) wrid (ILO) we choosee

F (i r) Or I

so that 9 IS Idet•ttlip1 wilt . the mftn 10flection nr,3 Si|l1ufly wIthMIt I~sS of g•uneratity we • y

take:

which implies that U and V aret i fite dwIth the n ll-In aloni th. twos pirs of oppoilte odgehs.

bstituting in (9) and (13) from (110). (ILL) and (12). we then fit•d oter ;Ir.VjfIc4tt0,:

9140

A,1 ga•b 1;i1

I 1
K, F I (;r) dr

f , (r) Or

i f I

It, f'iI- -jfrom n ( Its) viet he obtaint~1

S" , . : .,; .. p
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aSN thseme from (loci and (tie) -0 11111

K1 Ut1 K, K4 CA~ 0t1)

Is Oruer to evaluate K we hooK now MS4 aiprSpecific forS to F., F'2 and F9 . F~r

tho fin0 shape vf the doflcCtld elite In lox P-401 trials iadjgt$t 53 rieoonabie ,¶jtnait veal

61(r) Coa

frwihfo(114'f fin 922 rental. 93o epcie

thimisary tari cashnet iisas of pul-no at thes amo iatn ofs *xe tral sugicest ýfr1. toý
salnes 4r f thips tfl$ Fhicates mat K ING .tvay saensiieI s.rcseort

aThuie tI ) oou am na i s ( of5 li. t an d (. 1 tevs va i lar et t Ot Niei Ky lr yOM (1) bat h 10. the

to lloloAand fta inrer a ckrcul(JaC r pnl the cee~tre-;tishe ogiuveeen b"tsin( a or ell circul eal

aiithr unifont st-itic prehsure,

Ia order to týtlpate p. m ote from k(ii) thu 1;16; iiat.

;Ls10 Inc .a Iso so tssm Iyn X anisy tel t r i t Cont n are l stai 41 h 4 ) i shee th at t e Isetra . Wr I) a msi

rowm , C ft~r . t.e. Arv4r' ~P41 Stor tin i ~ir p.~i a - .w lptrgiwih1 C. m ln!Lj 1j~ i,3trsc V;:Cnhiw In w~ ii" 0Og e Shontat the: cnrlerý ~
Is tneCa fras is;) ! 3t.ni5 aatecrclrujelpia ati eo n!fns~

(tie

aVia
Now.



Mn. jsnj (.. I; n. Ave F.(O) " e 1.5. and. tahlng the latter Vtr sgi.p1r ritN'rt'c,

we otasin frr.T (12.1 -ný (;z6): -

F J!

For A1 I2 M4Zx ;.,t, t,.t,t

8 ...m(:25)

* . 4 1; -: ,=)(•I!r: w -. FindAJ in

30:

It Is thin easy t !lot•, thit In the r:n.. .

m have previously seen tnjt K
2 
2 ? 1 Sa that, for sdb 1.52 e'n ;11 boX wdel Snati wo

find fram (119) arc (co) tint K 11iS I, the ri.oes 10 to &O.

We Mll tbare•lo'a Ua51'V that:

S- 25

4iVIla : r••aonsa.le exadets value tor o , while;

j prroiably uvrLtfjeimti s X.

As a final point, we roqujlro a vel.e for A In order to estiMte 3$ from the man Ceflection
; oy use of (70).

using (12p) or (fi.f: ar, a/k/ - 2.58 we ?ina from (•17) ano (116) that

A 32.7 or to lno shape

A ) - 31.4 for perabolic shape

Furina', the vale of 4, for tho oap bubble ahar. and :;!h.L t f 1. Immplicit ;n equation (la)

or thel report maetiuntij eon thee previous pope, send 13:

A5 x a, 16 . 30.8 for soap Oamle Shape - 1.5 (&34)

n.!r• difference in A1 I or oft, varyingl tro, ".5 to 1.5j• Is ungouotwdly neglig~ible so that f~r

S~~~too three shIIpma of ¢OSIIA, QogQ~kandbo• Sjarj twol@ w'DI$le find AI varying fora 32.7 to 3O.8I. It Na~y -|
be riotied that the 08M thre• She-Pet 91Ve Vdiu6lS 2.41, 8.28 end] 2.0` -srciclt;ioly for th~e .16t.0 ofcentral to r. ~ deflection and tols rang. covers raolt of the bOX mool Shole, For arooth shapes,

A, Is thus relatively insensitive to the premierI Shape arid we S!! take:

A . 31.6 -us)

as a mean value for Ape ! Iatictn t1 BOX Wesl trials. This value wCold W noly lad to ;t'3nouncea

-w error it -ripplea, were pr$sen 9Ince suCh rliepl$s give a rueatively lsrge o~•tributlo- ro Itri..,.;e

S .of a•rt coampared with any C*etributicn to enan diflecticn. Fortunat .. y the ishih.- in sOy Model

tris is relatively Samoth and toe uso of (13l) inS ulikel, Tu er..trr.-j -:•r-t. more t'.nn about

.11In the tredct: 5W, e .

!it

............................................. ... .,.. ...........
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EXPERI1OTAL flATA FOR NON-0ONTACT M~E SHO0TS AOAII.8T BOX MOLrL.
. ýgm 'airE' TAWI , MM~ w2.1JZT %"j; A~T MM_ Olt 7 naT

ShtNo.1 TY~d leight it&M Thicime'1, aru !, Pl-I

1k T. N.T. 20.2 20 0.355 2.1 7 -3 .5

181 R. T. N.T, -00,2 2.0 1 0.350 2.83 76.3 o.62

039 R.R.. T.N.T. 20.2 2.fl 0.366 2.24- 58.0 0.7.3

* 175 K.I 21-0.3 2.01 0.357 I 3.00 112.8 0.50

1 8oR . M. 1 20.3 2.) 0.354. 3.56 ".6 05

176 T.N.T. 20.2 3.0 0.225 2.6" tM.6 0.56

185 R. IT. I. T. 20.2 3.0 0.229 2.40 45.3 0.50

I 2 OR.R T.R.T. Z :~. - 31.0 1 0.63

177 M.1 20.2 3.0 0.232 3.57 88.1 0.44

182- 1wU 20.1 5.0 0.182 30'9 82.0 0.51I83 T.N.T. 1 20M 5,nl 0.18Z 3.22 71oi 0.44

I186 U-11 164 5.0 o.16 2.6 .5. 0.53

W8 T.X. T. '6.4- 5.0 C.163 1.9 -1. S '5P

196 R. T.X. T. 16.4 5.0 0.150 2.4 443 O.VJ

I )1952R T.N.T. 16 I .2 2.22 !.2.6 0.68

-189 X. 1 i 1b4. i.0 .~2L 2. 14 C4..4. 0.47K194.2. M. 1 16.5 I3.0 0.226 3.02 72.9 0. 51

190 .I 16.5 2.0 0.5 3. 30 s.

,::~~~-j 1~l 9; ,. o.6 ____ 0.53

19 ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ 16I2 .5 55 0

19 . TNT*20 -1 6.0 06



C- Plate 1Mean Tot Ratio

Sht o.Tye WigtI,,.tuv Thckes Def.3ti ..ull,,,,.
I .z . ins. ins.

oi r.GJX. 36.1 3.5 0.319 3.40 88190.49
I 2G5 R. E.GH. 36.1 3.5 O.316 3.38 83.6 0.46

201 37.0 3.5 O-319 3.1 97*1 0.47

UC R. X .G. 37.0 3-5 0,3i6 3.52 "9.9 0.51

202. IL 36.. 2.5 0.369 - 3.5 i 100.8 0.51.

206 T i. 70 .26 2.16 (0:.o)

W A I T. 1 I.V vOiw I.e

-- 207 EQ. 4L. 137,0 8,v u,13l -1• 47.9
I -i 0 5

E L210 R. I lO.L. 37.0 8.5 0.117 2.33 4-7.8 0.56

2. - H. 35.8 8.5 0.130 2.69 58.5 0.51R I _1. .. ILi 36.0! 8.5 0-,112 .74 4.1.7 0.87

21%. IL r.]- Hý -5-5 5.0 0..225 "2.61 72*1 0.67
I '

215 &G.L. 37.0 5.0 0.226 2.48 73.1 0.65

218 T.f..T. 3.5 0.311 2.71 70.5 I 0.61

219 R. T.V..T. 37-.0 3.5 0.311 2.67 66.2 0.59

220 T. .T. 32.0 8.5 0.111 1.89 46.1.0 07.3

221 T.NT. 74.! 8.0 C.242 1.42 >.2 1..),

tj22.2 T.L-I. 20,C J0 0.24+3 3.14, U.2 0.53
1'223!R. T.LI. 2.93. 0 0.2- 29 - I .i2 I jT.j.i. -5 5.0 0.171 2.77 -M _ 3_0_59

-i
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DUW"AL DlATA FOR NON-UOrTA0T S" SHMS2 A"L.%T BOX XM0Z.

ai. ASS~~~~i vlwj~a OT~1 FlI 7 FT.

2,5 .X I Do 20 -31 3.14 80.1 0.51

23A Re . JI 20.5 2.0 0.359 3.1.77 0.47

23 ... 33m2 6.5 0.166 2.26- j 34.2 0.42

TI WeT 25 " 0024.3 2.72 66 04

Bimnketed val, fcc Shot@ 2D6 &an 209 amo corrnovom vatus

R tf 4teT &hot Niubz dwao~o nmiz1 repeat of preud~e uhot in

LLP after !hat Nm:)'or A--tas i='- rc-V.-t of prmodi two
ajiots lin Tab~le.

Ie T.L u mn0

I .0.1. = z-Guuuwn hi& H LN.)4
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2hLi
7ALU2..

THS=IC.L VAR!ATION OF S'.S./ with LAYt4

instt'a.'oua imlulso Load imryiAg as I1(t)

01

Io3rer1degrow,. dog=o T2 Wl

S0 1 1 75.5 75.5 1 1.89 I

-20 1.014.2 0.99i 60 I1. i oz6 2.00 0.99

30 1.100 0.977 50 _2 _ 1.17 2.21 0,91

43 1.191 0.931 40 1!6 1.38 2.60 0.815

50 1.331 0.8.3 30 153 1.76 3.32 0.605

60 1.555 I 0.703 20 166 2.54. 4.70 0.3Y4

65 1.721 0.61 01 0 176 4.95 j 9.•45 O.101

70 1.950 0.5i0 0 180 o

75 2.2W8 0.3%

80 2.858 0.269

65 4.134 0.136

2 •.I"

• '• r • •JI 1-I[ I g - , _ _ __' g ~ ~ "•' ' ' •': • "; ' M •-m r " P f, i ' -, 3
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DIAPHRAGM GAUGE SrUDIES OF UNDERWATER EXPLOSIONS

_.) P. M. Fye arid I. X. Eldridge
Underwater Explosives Research Laboratory

Woods Role Oceanographic Institution

American Contribution

March 1051

This article Is based on part of OSRiD Report .Ao. 6248 published in 1946. The work was
•;,: lone under contract OEMsr 569.
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This report, VhLch describas a great variety of experimmte with a
simple type of underwater gauge, should be of interest to anyone concerned

* with the damaging power of underwater explosions. It not only describes an
the constructio avid use of this gauge for comparing explosives but also so
a • ~rIety of exparsAnts which throw light on the way in which damage is
produced in structures by underwater explosions. It provides an 111und-
sating illustratiou of the precautions and care which are required in
ordwr that accurate and precise conclusions can be drawn from even simple

Sscientiffic investigations.

Principally to compare varlow explosives with respect to their
undmnr.ter 4smaging power and to investigate the various factors con-
troline Amoge by underwater explosion•, a type o•f diqhrsZn gauge was

* constructed for use at this laboratory. it consiated of a circular s it.F
or copper diaphraeg, about 1/16 in. thick, clmpe_ ecross the open end of Of

I a strong steel cup, the Inside d•E-meter of vhich vas 3.3 in. The dim-
: * pbrsg formed a watertight seal over the cup so that on submersion the

gauge remaine-. sir-filled. By expoilmg the gauge sufficiently close to
an underwater exlosion, the 41aphno was permnently deformed; the de-

Spressm•, at the point of maximum deormatiowavs measured and arbitrarily
derined as the damae produced. The wore important results obtained with t

this gaue usin s charges (up t. 23 lb.) are outlined below.
-Ls - k --L vU4 wu ?,-p1y .w a consideraule

range of Axp-rtmantdil conditions. IL t€is equation, D is the maximum
depresdiou of the 4isjihraga, k la a onautwit foe ti Ziven type of explosiveMI
ai a given type of diaphrag, W is tho charge weight, d Is the charge-
to-gauge distance, a and n are constants for a given type of diaphragm.
It was found experlimntalIy that m and n for a g~ien die'phragm s=&erial
were approximately In the ratio 1-to 2.- For steel diaphrezE^, = ari n
were found to be about 0.6 and 1.2, respectIvely; for copper, z-and n
vere respectively 0.4 and 0.8.

2. For steel diapiwaraw the dazagcs observed experimentally agreed
closely with tbome predicted by the theoretical studies of diaphrag•

- 'deformation carri• d out by J. (. Kirkwood and othern,

3. en half-scale gauges were exposed to irnd.•- w.zr explosions in I
I vhich all other lineas dimensions of the e.,e*rlment were decreasead by

one-half, the &.*,_g profuced was one-half that obtained with the
rcg•lar gauges under noral conditions In other words, Hopkinsor:s

I scaling rule was found to hold for a two-to-one variation.

4i. Uf the gsuges were held in place by a simple wooden framvork

pressre ftA fro the w ... *'. 1



i 5. umwWL% thefront -face of the gauge vit-ha steel disc or

6. I orin by fuse ih $selotaroeph that cvttim n reqire for ted h
emlt eoraIua thee diaphi-au vas about~ 3efotiors thie~ ti-ost

ups httebbl moait ofd thewardethegaug duaring4 heitsoci. ti
In hi~ cu, bbber' nulst Icroti ed the ire-ticatioy ameschim80d

9M I the tmareqe fof fh inphal Wmmi vas corsodnlincreased.b7aftoofboa7.

vate In rmt f thse iompwas o~a' toin ~agree ith ondesertatinons
ditionbut ao o a ofw.pndn chae 11mperaical atemrguge th:riage waltst
doexastie seR ver- noo t codced MVwO%.ly eie cim
fo th. ues plrace.ion th cachit egion vaaowft two agtree vthn obser-vatos.
8.iah pai @ of chares rodiep up tas inrese byw. a factoran gabuge 7~.7

mtheu ea iotaresfromdn ca nge inrg f h maae~ totral~ph weimght.a

9.( 'Pieshh pe inn the Mac regio ofn two hield.a 2aseaein shckwaesf

the effects of a second. charge detonated. an the other side-of the first
charge, proviaded that the two chamgem vere not too close. I

I:U lb. ~NO reqiUTleX Tor the p'mu¶r~etofj.taleor ci[1ý-toN FIlF-" -r-t1 LZIm value.__
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C)Wben underwater explosives research was begun by the NW)1RC ia the
spring of 1941, two of the mont Important tasko undertaken were (1) the
study of the factre which Influence underwater explosion damage, and(2) the coa•larison of various underwater Ie!casives w-iýh iepect to
their damaging power. Since "damge" is a lbosely defined term, there
can be no such instrusent as a "asmge gauge"; yet, there could be no
solution to the above ,mentioned prbleme without some means, arbitrarythough it may be, of measuring damage. Accordingly, in the sumwer of1941, a gauge consist.ng of a strong steel cylinder, closed at one end,

aind covered at the other end with a relativoly thin metal dipr Vagput ntouse1" he deate" measred by the gauge was the awmt
df eformation suffered by the diaphragm on exposure to zue underwater

I of
Altrnueb this gauge ws an arbitrary one, it yas used auccessfully

for comparison of axplosives in the weight range from ftbout one ounre
to 25 lbs. ss well as for teat!rR serviae weapons. It wes of particular
value in the period during which the mere elaborate techniques of
explosion measurement were being developed.

Ir. DESCRIPTION OP TH UERL DIAPiRAOM GAUOE

1. Conmtructicn

Thi diaphragm, gwage wes designed and constructed,; 1911. at tbe
Xnp'ca_.% s2-.a__rch Iabor.tory, Bruceton, Pennsylvania an follows.
(see Fi s 1 and 2.) The tdges of a secti, - of steel p , 4-1/2 in.
O.D. z 3-318 in. I-.D. x 3 In. long, were beveled for flllet welding.
secA s alid steae plate 7 z 7 x 1/2 in. ws welded Ger one Pmi of thp pipe
section, e nd the secoen Plate 7 X 7 x 1/2 in. with a central bole of
* nearly 3-1/34 in. diameter van welded Over the other end of the pipe.
The cutside f•a of this second plate we milled flat, and the hole vae
accurately finished to a d•ioter Of 3.270 in. The edge betveen the
side of the bole and. the zifled face vae then rounded off into a QO'0 arc
of 1/16 in. radius. A third steel plate, 7 X 7 z 1/2 in., was n •iledI flat oU one face =a - vtm-ed hole -.5W x 3.43. in. bored in the5 -enter, the narrmwer end of the hole being at the milled Zace. l.- r.er= ) ",Do m were drilled througah the tw =li plates, sad the holes in one
were tapped to tok 1/2 in. z 13 thread %Ap screws so that the two plates
:auld be bolted tightly together. Provision we de for eight cup screvnspaced around thfi raia hole. The first saugee were sG constructcd thatthe cap screw-c 1re inserted through t a- relded plate t. e--~ threads
in the cover plae ; this proved to be cuberua and subsequent ••zges
were made with :les tapped In the welded plate. A hole vse drilled also
in each corner of the tvw plates so that pins cou-1d be inserted to asum-ire

~ I reproducible alignmeent of the two jvluatuj

- ,_1/ Tis auge bee been previously described by lye e-nd Alexander in
09D Report iso. 1035, Nov~edr 19112.

S I• '- 2 Wilion, Cole and Fye, OSRD Report •. 1220, 'ebruary 1943.
A d•-phrago gauge was a•rea•i In uae by the British cf, Mine Design

Department, "---ry No. Xi. Be 940/42, Ac. 3338, " c'ober 1942.
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Ike 8Aaj~hr9 used in this typ"e f gavge was steel or copper and
MWs 7 x 7 x ca. i/16 in. -thick. Plefore use, it was drilled, with twelve)
U0104 s%'ound the edge to COrrspond with the pin and cap screw holes
aunt all rowgh edges we"r1 u, mothed off. Thu diapbriagm vas the? clamiped
between the milled faces of the gauge plates.

2. NoMthod. of Ulsiag the Goge

Mlost shots wone conducted in the following -a-e. Pour dawage
gauges -weio monmted on a freasvor'a in tha coatei e.-f which was fixed. the
explosive charge. Me ~auges all piointed toward. the charge and vert;

apcdat approzimately 900 Intervals about the charge.

Beoec.1a ing the diapharagm in place, a modium-bodied motor oil
app4) v .kVxU. with a point brush to bath of thea milled A)

vwe used which necesaitated working on a raft eucbnra.& out i h
barxor entl 9s endirs the rig after it Lad beena lowwere& w hewv
either fro the raft or tim a buoy attached. by a horitontal line toI
the raft. 'Wen the cbeo- ad. been fired., the rig van raised. to the,
surfs-,* and. now diaphragas insvalled in the gsuges for the nerI+ shot.
Pha-o~vgayhs or the larer rafts a"e uhaun in Figures 3 and 4 and the
smaller raft is SWWUwi In kigure3. !Zis pot-le,4 .-: La1 Y041tiV.u--
larly convenlaut for this type of vork. It It rectangular in shapeI

(aai t 128 rt)wt I~t. x16f-pengith tr. wed

the open end down strawn the gauss, and gqear can be loveredt~ntil they
a-r aupportela by a floating buoy ard. then t~he buoy and. gear floatot&
down strewn to a sae 81 sts--oJ for firing the charge.

Host of the charges used were cast in cylindrical car&)oard or
tin can containers, =nd were boostered. with pressed tetryl pellets.~
MIie baat-- i,-~e1, hSt.uettin thev erelasive. The tetrvl
"v.1lete were Iiutiated by a DuPont go. 8 electri-c datoa!.tor sot into a -

-"well provided in the top pellet. 3Putty plac~ed around the
detonator and tetryl w~aterproofed the latter siff iciently up to &epthm

Both cyo,, &.ad hot-rolled steel were iiwed at diaphrw = u atarin!ls.

Tji/P -- l-p evierk 0end )ý--eLL Pa~e OMW OSRD o-.-25. N
Report l~o. A-36L.
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I used In the tests herein reported vwa from five separate lota; the
physical properties of the %arious lots are alvo' in Table 1. Yield
strI SOUieu s tensile ctienigth for the f'.rat four lote and Lot 5b are
quoted frm the supplier's specifications; catber L*c 5 values (in
par m Itbes) for the yield stress and tUnsile strength vere determined.
at the David Taylor Model Urnsin.

Tahle Ia. ftysical perti#.s of various steel*

MaphrsL Y~cel S-tresa Tceneillo Bt-angth
DIX 90. Mialmeas(lbs/in. 2 ) (b/ný

.(in.)

2.0&1 4i8,5w
•075-.095 6o0,oo -

.073 -* 15 fthick) :130 40,31,0114) (69,.324 ! 701&)
[ 5 ) AlimI) .0&) 5,149 +6) t72,803 fun) .040 39,= ___ _ 04,,

lot 5 o I ms ad stoat extensively for this and other york
requiring sheet uotaIV. The three thi.cesses var4 specially ozained
fo the Amrican PAoling l• Cn qwmaim all- v ew frcma the *am mely
of steel an aA ham posttions ms unfon, &as posilble. Addittomsl tefta, on part 5 by the Mbterials TestinS lAboratory of s•ssachusetts

Stitut e or T logy -ftrnlihed the data of Table 3b.

, Table lb. Additional Lot 5 Data

'..( . .. ,
A I '1("

- I

•reasure hns bean pursued on a the.~eetcsl beaue by Severa t•=uPr,

1 /.•o. lSe, ,ort I. 6 -,gt 17i••t 21OfIA-

Ih./";- I - " " " .... . - original le......
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such asthat oQG. 1. Taylor? t~ptain, and tho e ledb
R. W. Goranaol, by Z. 1. Kann n ad by J. 0. KirkwkoZ/ in the
United States. The work of the Kirkwod Voup has been connected
rather clostly vith that of the LIM and, in addition to their general
calculations, they have wed. calculations which are specific for the
UML doa.e gaugez

Without going Into the deve'.pent ctN the Kirkwood calcWAiiitm
which have already been reported•, it a; be illustrative to cite the
result of soca of their work made applicable to the USL diaphrogm
gouge.

If thte followring ass~uaptionz. ngothers, are sade-

(1) +%at th di5 -' Is affected only by the prlmary shock-wave
from an undervater explosion,

(2) that "cavitation" does not occur in the vater la frouot of the
ditaphra during the damage process,

that the prCfiio of the plastically deformed diaphragm it
larabo3.ic, then

g +2 n (In.) I

,.. 'v' a/*/ ~ \I

In the above equations,

Zit is the final central deflecticit of the diapragin

Is ýbe d6ipbzrp thickness in inches

_ R is te radiusof the &tapbrag., eqiaa to 1.64 in.
for this gauge.

is the densaity of A-lapkiragm in s=

in the density of the -ater In gm
CFO is the yield stress cf zag;.e- in lmru...

L'C.C'5X. R. W, Goranson, uMHR, August 1943, Bureau of Ships, U.S."-wiy,
- t~~~Uderwater E'-plosion R •rt No..•.-•

7b. 527,.
_/ J. G. Kirkwoo a J. X. ichardson, September 30, 1944, OaD 42wo

L



Im , Is th e prs su ~ e m r e o f" th e bbo ck-v av e ( sem ead ex p onEent i a l)

0 Is the time (see) require& for the pressure of tUe sbock-.vave

M• fal to Wa e, vhe fte a 2.718 a nd0

g i n a t un c c _. c m o l: W O) "u & Iv an I n T a b l e 1 1 b e l.o w.

Ta le 1 . va l~u es of g correspo nditng to variou s -values or W e)

[99 wG g__ ~

0 1 .41 3.0 o.;194 7.0 0.1170.4 O.k'% 3.5 0.197 7.5 0.110

o.6 . 35 4.0 0.179 8.0 0.105o.8 0. 4. 3 0. 1 5 8 z5; 0. 1 .0 0

1.0 0.378 5.0 0.152 9.0 o.1

1.5 0.321 5.5 0.1•1 9.5 0.0904

2 .0 o. xT6 6 .o o .0. V 10. 0 o .o M 5

2 .5 6 .5 0. 1. 2.

I!
Squations (1) and (1) combine& brith Tabe alelow a calc~ulation

adamge gaue tar given experimantal conditions. Further doetils may be

fo- an refrenfce 9.

IV . C W A RL• J 9 Ml O F 7 E M Y A l • N : D 4 X iO U

1. Steel g./c3 dapbama

I II

Them KtirkwooL eqatiol given in Sec~tion III bave been= ime to pre-

dict d I.nu ch&Me vetgat w fo Lot 3 a Lot or 5te)l

• • e1•apbragm In regutl ar- U19L damae &a ei. The se curves ar e shorn in

7U• 'tee 6 and 7 wher-e •xe•ermental dot& are &~isc -1ott@ t o tindiate

S~tb excellentt soZ'zeom. bewf t•keor' wA experiment under these

4-Mittions,

S• oP r d e t e r mn inga t h e th e o r e t t i L a cu r v e a t h e f o l l o wio g d a ta• we r e u s e d .

2 n~o a 0.065 Ln. for lot 3 diapbre•p

• £ 3...ol S,/,a•

†; - 6.,- ib/tn. for Lt 5 dia

_..._ _" 

. " .... ... 1
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Th peak vresswet P. &ad Iplse~ng I were, c"JU~4uW* j has4i

W2/32

vbsre W (lb) is the uuih of Ml aMA R (ft) is the cbarge-t*-Saugs dIstence.
¶'M YWlAtIUM hotU P OVA ! 18 itwain to be gIv=m bv

w (6)

Me acvs eq~esions fda- %be aspicala, parswtwo Sadd I W

Although m= error my be Iateoaced I-- scgalf Atee
vales ±avga. exw1Cags tI 0%t"te r y

di-Mcn-CIstjaz sof itn~ meea toepplElir*rj __lw

-~bS smwaataf k __oo % rw, 9 Is 4t1-coM~f_ _nt, I _efctOtfetC-P~~1dogvfhtrwI x~w
cal._ xbk.av Iaa~e ar su~ttf fo b qilCvLM(al LU~ the ac.e saiia vrm~~ t--$ 0.26te thDOIO

0.4 23300 296110 o~.16 I'0 ;qBi

10 "Udrne flosions", PrInceton Chvrit ~s p 4 y .. 010.
I I I ~ / ~rkwood, M&Inkley, e Ri~chardson, OV-T No. 2 =2. '5.2rL 2 1%w aki.
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Figure 8 sitov. the cape:eison between a theoretical damge versnu
veight curve based on theoretical shock-'ave pemeters and the expert- )
mental dawge results. Considering tbo fact that the owy experimentel
vaJuee used in determining the theoretical curve vere the dWensions or
the gauge and the yield stress or Tne diUrrciq&;, wie aZeanient. (ca. 15%)
is excellent.

2. 2M -- !)ig ~rgags

It is difficult to apply Kirkwood's damage equations to copper
diaphragms because copper 4oe not have a definite yield stress like

sa. jthat of Iteel nor w - theory Intended w apply to copper. Figure 9
abow tht a heoeticl crve oze ona yield Lazt-res of 5,000 lsI.

passes tirough the inplrical dia ge-weight curve, but has a markedly
reater slope. The slope of the theoretical curve in 6radually decreased

by asmnuin geater yield stress, but such a procedkre rapidly changes
the sbsolutoý level of the curve, as Is illustrated by the example in
VAI-ch the yieLd stress vas te-ke as 20,000 lbs/in.P- It is evidert that
the low weight exjonent (i.e., slope of the damage-veI¢ht curve plotted
on log-.o& paper) found fc iopper diap•brgm is •ifficult to reconcile
with th rkvoo dav aq ions. It In possible that work hardening
is a relatively 1%*ortant factor in the dmage proces• for copper.

Tha "Wauage" rctzrdt-3 by a &ýfemrrne4 &iaphraga ceu be mcasvrisd in
tear or two simple parmeters of Une d@oerfm.ion, nsaWly, the volvu-e
n? the "dish", or the uaxmuim dhpth of this dish. Since the latter
ameurnment =-z asier to mike accurately, and since it seemed to bt
reproduciDLe, only th3 =mesarenmt was Made for most work, and it was
arbitrarily defined as damae.

It had poln•"ue.y lbew Toundg,W_ that the maximum depth oi
deprescion. of a dafonw4 •--• could be axpressed Zairly accurately

over a considerable range of expetmLl co.-Alont by t" V'olowing
espirical equation:

89 _iher . is the umxium depth of depression, or damage,

73I is a constant detarmined by the properties of thp, explosive, the
56 properties of the diaphrags, and by the units used for the other

V is the weight of the explosive charge,

R7 Cf.- for instance, reports from rii e Designa Dnpe~ tznentheIi- ritiish Aftirmity

i"i
I ""'2 - ' -r " •2 . . ; . . . . - . . . .. .
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d to the charge-to-gauge distance, and

a an n are constants doterained by the p.__ $Aee of tJih

The consteats a nd n vere foxnd not to be iitutu y Indpndeflt, but
ware In this rafle *#-about 1;2 forP hotb +iýe coprwdspl
For the copNw" dqL.t Ap- , a and n were about 0.4 and 0.8 respectivelyj
for t.e steel aieyhpre, -a an- were about 0.6 and 1.2 respect••ely.
,Those -vaes for the constat • v aouma-n over a lm:Lted raugeorcag wa, hs4'm, in mostP casesu To I w 10 lbas. Weight, wA d• ce

Ver a pprox•amately 0.9 and 1.1 13/

To Illustrate sam of the ofhe amsge Djustion (7) Xet us
suppo•se that tv explosives, A end B, are being cmpred by mean of
gauge# aad uneig two different dispbragm materials, 1 and 2. If we
fire " skht with each explosive for eso diapbrepg- materl&l, we w
exptr"; Qw reilte by the following four itquatiwA

~ ta (8)

l~A~va (vA2)

- I, +. ,,

D (W.02

i32 kWaV- (U1)

Ir -th experimient has beou ptrt orsed so xhas the r-hinzse veightb emnd
distance, were held constant for the abo e represent"e %vIqurtmios (18

ana (),oan constant alof uvatiowt (10) a(1)toncweatioe for. the t-w ololveo N. v be abt'l.wd.

S.16 -4, w+W-_ A
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DA k A (12)

I2 . A2 (1.3)

Theme two dAage r&tios viii generally be unequal, due to the dffer•mnt

Iphysim 1 properties of the two diapghrM " stWl8U.

However, the two explosives my be compredi according to other
criteria in which the result will bo independent of the UeWm
'terial if the ratio between an& n is iuftpemndnt of the diLqpraM: mate~rte. ft mmpl, dfeA~nt velghta of the two explogiven may be

eh so that 2&u! da es will be produced &t a given chaM*e-tO-gIaue

distance, or the se vejt of e. 0b explomive asy be fired at diff-ewt

distaects so ebosen that ...ual ar.agea -TUIl b* prc'-C%-'. Inm 'J r case.
qmtio•e (8) and (9) cmbin to sire

H" I
' •and dj• the urn,• then equivalent veigb'c ratios for the tw ex•,los~ves

are data e5w•-i:

• ~ ~ ~ . k ." m•1•0-•
ijll (16)in

•I:

ii

I N at (1)I

-
II



If the experiment has been performed with WA1 and WB the same, and

Sreoanwith WA2 and WB2 the same, then the following equivalent distance ratios
are obtained:

I /II d~l kB l 
(1n9

()19

If, now, the cuivalent Weight ratios ana eruivalent distance ratios tre

Independert of the diaphz&Lm material,

(20)

I v ~ ~~~and /k, / 1 ~ /(i

fl'" Equations (20) and (21) ran be written

kAl k~A2 A

Equation (22) will be t,.e If mI n, Mi

H c\
which vus one of the premises.

It is, therefore, eviden. that reauits of L-cvewna÷, more general

,ignificanc.- will be cbtaiuc ". exploslvee are comvred on . bais

of equivalent veighte, equivaletit volum a, or equivaient diJstancet-
(all independent of die;hra~m material), rather than ou the haaiss )f

relative damge produced. In practice, it was found more ctonvenient

Li -
Ii;i

S ... . c..• .. . . . . ... . . . ... . . . .-. . . . .. .I
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a to coqere expTlosives at constant charge-to-pute di•utncee rather than
at caciatant WniGts or rl.ms- , so the equiv-Ient neibts of elosivee

Swere the quantities determined directly. Th. other ratios can easily
ba ,e-lcuLated it one ratio, the exponent- ! and n, andl the explaosvo
dnelitiel aWe knowU.

.f"r ca ls, iJ the equiv• ant weight ratio WAW (D andd a held
Sconstant) Is designated -n Wod; theaquivalent vol.-e raT. .vA/V

I (D and dt held constant) as V jthe equivalent distance catty.w

C/d (5and. v heldL cOW.tantyaand 1ýjA (D and V bald. constAut) a

I; ~ d AmnadgA F-pe.Liws ann the Uneity ratio S.i" Q.: held conctnt)J • VW th•

H - A

,- (VV) -8/n DS/n (20

I 4wsD (25)

2. mea Wrment ct-P Wode Prwr

In tests with dGmge ginae., 0*6kf I &VW
orientation of gauges mand dsme eeslA-
firet *typ of frame used st L consisted of a ooden cross at the canter
of uhich the chwg was iasteedo O. e pngae u a mimnted ov the end or

cach ~ __ -- tt____ %s f h ytp that it facad the charGe. The

ln connected to the pauges. A top viaw sketch af this qpie of treat

in eWwu .in rigwu* 10.

rigt'Soed ib. rret frv. e tt htyI -

!,~~

?ilr 0 Frttn
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SA frome of this coustructien vs, of ccure, gocd for only one shot.

Partly In an effort to kvoiCi constant replacement of frames, and
partly Aue to a presentiment that a foreign objc-t so close to the

ba-ge zight be affecting the results, a secoad type of wooden frame,
sb•a in Figure 11. va soon put into use, Me charge in this C€" ;;aa
pofitioned by twine tied between It end the elds. of the frams.

IIF
Position

Sof gauge

H IY<

Figure 1U. Second Prame Type.

I By an unfor~tate eoincidxce, the dowge recorde6 by the gauges
vben u Dvuated on this trame was the some, within exaperlatal ertor, as
that obtained vith the cross frmie, and It v"a concluded that the frame

I • In neither case had any significant effect on the d-mae gauge results,
particularly sincoe the primary Iratere.t was in cowpring other explosives
relative to a etrdar eplToslve (" VT). ovevev, bera.&aG tL6m iund typo
frame seemed. to be an inproymmt in technicvs, it was retained tn use

I _althntug f zX: tLii. lIy~c also were alii.~L invariably d~estroy'ed by a
-inge zbo.

Another ex'pel.mnt vhlcn l~d to the bellef that the me,4o of
sountirg the guiges had little erffet = drwage vao th foll inSordr to deternine iehther an increse of .artJLa of the dama e e gauge
would jecraese the damge, several cbargs varying In veight fzro 0.8
to 4.2 lbs. were ftred at steel tap•brms at distances of 36 med 48 in.

Th~e veiaht of each gauge, velc;.tg 30 lbs'. normauy, was mccessively
increased by 15, 30, and 50 lbs. In r- .-zotene was there an increase
in damage to the d:LaPgn-.*,= until thbe ebavip and d~lit~we# vere aucb that.

the diapragm, vas dOmged than 80% of the mnexi'at d.-=.ze possiblei! •,.without rupure. Beyond W0% of mda'• depression, doubling the we•.ght,
of the ga•ge (total veigt 60 lbs.) Inreased the mge bye,. .-
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Ureasing tie vsigbt of the Sauee by 50 lbs. (totaa. veight 80 lbs.)
di --.t further increase the daaee. It was concluded, therefore, that
increasing the inertia of the gauges cor.,iderably d&l not material).y
Chne tat i.b. rui•ltS.

ftrly in the tmer of 19432, •owever, a r"w shipeent of lumber used
for constz-uctina th•_ fiues vu recy~v*4 which ruced markke•y- =4arai,

dazMee roumts. Thls led to t's invzstigatln of owv-tal t 5s of
Ing frames.

The usual typ, of fram, Figure 11, urA of 3 x 3/14 in. furring, vasvaried by "quarterig" each amber to decree the strength of the from,

amd by "doubling" to Increase the strength. The doubled frame war con-
structed simply by nailtag togethaer t members for the side pieces of

* the frame showrn in Figure U1 so that the dimensions of these sectiora
were 3 x 1-1/2 in. It saould be noted that for this type frame theclosest aefg of the wooden frme vee closer to the charge than the gauge
Liapr•ra-u. Figure 12 ohm a partially doubled franne in vbich the

section between C and TD, and B and D have been doubled in tio- same
fashion. Figure 13 shova a frem ccnatructed so that &I!. ;arts of the
wooden frooa were farther frm the charge than the diaphragms in the
pupes. Weakened and doubl*d frame were investigated for this style
from& a ell. Finall'. tests were made with the wAi94 iunted rigidly
on a steel ring (Figue !i.!). The ring vas made of 1-1/2 in. solle
romrA stock end the gauges re mounted (-L) on spruce blocks, (2) on

-'- t--�::-.C 'r.A ••n. . -- -,. angle -&non. ,%he remfsfu ;
varied with each• •-e of munting. The ring wLa not signiticantly
affsecto.4 hY the shlots.

Our conclumions frum these experiments were as folloys. The data
are listed in Tables IV to VII."

S(a) The regul:ar rames (Figure 1U) vroded a duinite decrease
"nLu dsmge hen strengthened by zeann of the do,,bled sides, Wa' an

low tincrease in dames when veakened by use of the quartered sides. An.ts, l.EeuI in dawmge was also show t wi- the frame members were decreased
,sives fro 3 x 3/4 in. to 2 r 3/4 in. The date f!r thcce shots are shoyn in
i ty'-O Tvbhe N. Re It any be seen that strengthening the fraem by doubling

ae damg d e g as mxtch as 17$ aud veakening the from by
'Yrern ah frMCT-ane increase it as ==eh as 49%. 7his was wlso ahw.=

in shots in which frsmes were unsymietricalLy strengthened as shown In
Yigure 12. Mhe data ii Table V indicate that less damage occurred for
those gauges amoted am the joubled eecti•o of the frame.

8 (b) The use of th- "outs±.4e" framen (Flgare 13) for which all

Scharge-to-fta distan:cas vere geater than the charge-to.gauge distance

" resulted In a damage gretater than vita the fr es of Figure 11. The
increares in dpnago were se vch as _K. -A ijv,%jc-ted i v_ Vi.r. Th.e
w veaskeinS ofat tils te of freme by clhaging frcwi j x 3/. in. members to

Le the 2 x 3 /4- site and t+e dcublu, of the frame hba ecuparatively little

Ot effect. cinreviing the distance d of the geuge from the freoe tended to
inerease the daae.
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Pctsinlon V

1 'c/c!IDoubled
41) I -- - ~mebers

/ ~doubled frtiafl

ofgag

D -

jI~.A.l4. st'tel ring tta
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Tu;ie IV, Results r rram e abotin ia Figure 1..

srg-1e-u)-g~uge distance 18 in.SI g-
(gI) Average Dam_ e Percentage

Size of stock , (IOIn. )/on
i I .. !

> ReIgl' 3.o0 100 32.?, o.6 0
3 x 3/I in. 32.3 ±0.5 0 3

975 100 25.3 1.2 0
#-- 93 25.8 r).6 0

""Dubled" 1300 ioo 27.9 - 0.4 -133 x 1-1/2 in-. i ?, 0 . -4 -16H79 _ 100 I 22.1 0.6 -13i - •22.60 t 0:4 -12

"* '----,A i.-•, J.300 100 •i70.8 I .6"

I~0 10.6 j .3

1-1/2 x 3/8 in-
+0 4. 0.8 ý30

3/4 i.n. '.Gco $_o -T -_ _O
13WO 100• 43.4 t 0 -8b/ +35
-•3.8± o.±8b +36

97_ _ _0 36.3 t 1, +3

" i 1 -1./ 2 i n. :3 03 'C -) 0.8 1 . . .7"
I I .7±1.6A/ 2J

I I ,

SaI Correct.ea. to 0.085-.iMn tbh'•kneas. The correction of damge re- )
Ia B sul6 to coaponsate for variations in disphragm thtck-nee in diicussee in

lrt V, G4,C. 5(a)
K I ~ /Wood used vas hemlock, all others vw.re piýas.

I Conuperd vith 2 x 3/i4.in. atock-
1Br acr d with broken ueanbrs.

1r -
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~~t ( ~Table V. Ri~EauJlte with partlslly 12be.fam F~r

Gbarge Lamm*. DmAg. Irercantage
(9m) •us•g. Gauge !Percentage CGeiie Vvwiatic,I " Variation Aor D fo

I - _I - -(,i30K 100 R3. L1.3 -6.3 28L_ -15_ _.

Tuble V1. Reaults with "outside" Z;.-"iu :.a 13)

~ ___• ... .

Ch.arge Percentage Variation(fmMe Type D11, Damage Compared with Regulthr

_ -S Frames of Table IV•~~N I ' tvy (n.j) 0-o-U.)a I, - , I

F ig-13 style, 1300 2,*0 +3 +56-+41 . ÷:

3 x3/14-in. 11300 100 0 53.8 1.246
' , /•,. •o oo o 2. + c:6 426 .6
stock 1300 100 133 5. :•i3 +3t975 100 ./2 145.1 0 .6

,.0 /0 3 j., .+3 +1 ,
Fig.:13 strle, 1300 10 -It 3

2 " 9.3 t0.1 +7

'1 I
.) ~I Ci

I I "- /Oorz-ct&& to o.065-in. t•.ci. eve.

.I -

S. . ... .. .. . ... .. . . :.? .- --T, .. .'U
i. __ _ .
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(cah watMo gauges~ on !z ert: -.1: '-, rsui'zed

Iin greater damage than any typo of wooden frase ci=Mtig. Thbis In-
cr.ease varied f!rc 6 to 10% or.r the type shown in Figure 13 to 3N to 100
over the regular type of Figure 11. The chane in tpe of gmauge backingro a , m-•uce to oak la.resade d~age 2 to 4%. Tyicaera t with e the

-teel ring are shavn in Table VII.

At additional experiment in which a chain was stretch'bd WtweeL
gauc Mountria an & r~aular wamnoenfo (1pisnre 11) to pr~rnt tthatr

mringisig awayr from Uto~ #WzsJnon ume then abuut 1 in. resulted. in noi
increase in daose over that usua.1y produced.

I It we conclud•ed 4 ,In general, the lihter the wooden frino
'½ the awe the damge, arni the greater the .harge-to-frame distance,

the more the damage.

A suggeeted exnlanatin for the remrkjable increase in damage
(25 to 100%) when gauges were mounted on a steel ring rathar Zhan at
the corners of a square wooden fram was that the wood, being a mediua
less dense tl . t, eflected a rarefaction wave which partially
deetroyed the shock-wave. Another proposed explanation was that thedmage was inrese by the =.-e rigid backin c the steel rin. To

test the reflection theory Ldepender:y of the rigidity 1 wA d1L
the Ksuges we-- mounted-, shots ,,w•three sets of fry •-a odtior
were fired. One was a frame consisting only of the ring; another
consisted of the ring and an "outside" woaodn fram (Pigure 13); and
the lost consisted of the ring -- n "inside" wooden frazm (Plure U).
Yor this and the folloving fasmeeperztauts, except where otherwise

g ~ ~ e 14 t ALPS atool dU~phr.WPB wares us~, tU5 E~S. i s+^L~n~ce
was in., the charge employed for each shot was 2.31 lba. •IT, an&

w ots were fired for each arrwamut.

It was found that the average ratio of the damge obtai,-e with
the outside fram. and ring, to the daage obtained with the ring alone
vas 0.90; the average ratio of the damage obtained with the ring and
ineide frame to tho damage obteimasd with the ring alone was 0.59.

To make sure that the decreased dugeg found in these case was
/-,-N caused by reflection of the asock-wve from the wood end not by geew.I [ '*I phencenon involving actual contact of the wood and the gaugs~., the

-olaowmz_ eim elas n e performed. mots ware fired Ia which
2) boaxde were lashed to the ring otsd the circle of te gauges

but below the plgw_ of the gages so as not to be directly betw"n
the charge end. the gauges; (3) boards half as wide as in (2) &,re
lashed to the ri.ng as in (2). The average ratios of the dmaes12 obtained•compared with the 4msge obtained with the ring alone viere

Sufound to be 1.00, 0.82, an 0.90, rsperttvealy.

aTo Investigate the ,iosrible effect of movement. W the gauge as
i wha wole on the daimge of the dn.b-e_, shots were tired using

ring alone in Aech one, tw, and. tcee gauges ULre nee, In the

7 7 7 _ _ ___,_ _ _ _ _ _
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-ao silbtw n b~ o a were zat gacove sz-at W intervals. In all of these cases, the"•i, t%* shock-oeve would

S!O tend to move the ,eutol ring, and the OamCO Cn"Id be conipared to

damages obtained in the usual case in which four gauges vere nounted
1at 90' ante.--le about the ring so that the latter bad no teadancy to

S.*- w . ateant d8rrereaces were found.

3h order to obtain evidence as to thu effect ot the ring itself
an dap, two types of abota "• fired and .;apared with the uw-,,aa
ebots. In the first type, sheet irmn was Vired to the ring. Me
xseet iron waa 6-1/2 in. high and extemdei s!a around the outmide of
the ring. In the -ecuud type. the gaugai were mounted on rubber shock
wmots about 3/8 in. thick b-tveen the gauges &a the :.ine. Wts
-_e_-4jent vas to test the aftlet or the riidity of the mountim on
domage. hither the sheet ion nor the shock mounts ware found to have
an significant effect on dmge, so it would appear that the reflections
Sthe ring and the rigidity of the ring make no appreciable contri-
butions to dage.

Two shots were also fired using Lot 3 ateel diaphraigs, 3.78 lb.
TW? charges, mad an inside wooden frame (Figure 11) In addition to the
ring. ftese shots es compared with two previou shots in vkch the

ring vex not usd. The average ratio of the damgee obtained with the
voodm frame wl ring to the dmag, obtained with the wooden frme

salo•e w found to be 1.07. CO eight such ratio, however, the spread
waq emider"ble (0,95 "• 1.2k), due perhaps to the variability in the
wood. Wue indicates that the maJor porticn of the -

fte tv the- preseence of tbe wodand not the break-up of T-i. f rame or
* •tbe ws4%=qn of ths Vgaes.

I ~ 3 1 RerI~tlt Using WLkonu Fr~e
A considerab:le xvnr of tests rwer conducted with damge gugeI

before the Importence of the effect of wexdm frme au damage eas
Sdtsmv--,c4. Mes ex'per'ats are decribed In th•a follo.•ing sub-

war..z for ever0 shot and tbat, therefore, an Important variable

was not controlled excct Lneofar as the am k of lrer ws -
used unil it us used up. It is probably unsafe to compare results
of ahots v.-ich ware 8 et -i z i h-.e-r-ble time int_•- t -
umbers indicate the order in wilch the tost.3 were conducod.

(a) Dtoetrainstln anr tiai- aASg- A imple method urns devisedS l for det•rml i W Wtich deforation of the

diapham in UXM dasg. gauzes occuxred. The method consisted offiring sbhots in which the gauges end charge wer wauan 1•'. IN a plane

Vas rig until the ghLe:es bema to recox- wrkedly less dafMae. ¶ i
ecease In damage -.as cased b:y the reflection 'c.-L rj.ref in (tea-

l! sio,,) wave frea the vater-sir iLnterta-e vhich cut cf the latter part
ef the pressure wave. A% the critical depth vhome the deforatiora first

II I
iii



apeeu o e 60afcted, t!e ive4ýb difermcmo between drect sad retlected
Wfve lirided by the velyýcit7 or tho. shock-vayd (cmL. the Velocity Of

56151 in water) giv,. Vin Udi deAiY In 'WAe ar`ivaL Of the reflected.
wave, and tku* [it vidiregasro 4afrmmtjoa aft td Iiaulari. ous by
Lt* O SI. netia) the tif) reufeld tfC20TB aWm4ofSrgLIo. O=mpWleon
af ths dujoruatin time withx the TrSewe tMIN MrT* Of the shock-wVOewin show what pert Q.t bho Bhock-Iwve caused *be damasge. it will b.
noted that no aocommt bee been taken at tba contrIbUtica of bubble pulse
waves to the d~ferabtIOL, but Qther asspwIaqte (ftetIon V, 4i,C) havTe
shown that In normal use or the gumm tkwe cmtributiens of bubble pulses
vex" nesligible.

Tbe results of theft testa wre 'isted In Table VII, and sam of the
results are dwm~ grphc llyI Figures 15 an 16. fte deformistiomm

(b) Double shots. Accordiag to Kirk"Aod curved dlaphra.& with
the coDYM side "-;I7 the charge should be deormued am* than those

ezposed with tine concave sie towrd the charg. To deteramin the
relative ca~pscttlee or conve andL concave dlaphram to withstand de-~

perisent consisted off reversing5 d~is djahWW in the geue and

second rkot tbhe dmnt or TAe assaxed. diabbroomwas t~ulge4 out tu-mrd
the- churn. Tam result of the sucoad shot Mee a dofrmatioa in the
opposiLte diretnI hc h nazimm dmprvssn (asasuredfrthe

having thi 1 ae t depress ic two-thirds Olp the w'* toiss-rd tiv zdu a
tmbulge neftebot"o of the fauge.

In the, second experinont, GJ-Impbrem were exrposed to the ezviosione
oftwo disAllr charges in messeolo without remving the diapdwagm from

the gmages. It wes towe that the domiage sag lauremsed by the second shot
but not to the same eetent as on the r's'rrsed dis*hzvýs discussed above.
TaIS = lists the data.

(C) §M efrrors. A aeries of exp~eriments were canducted in
which we Ivsigated~ me various sources of strove in our usQ. sG the
UM D U ea4e A-WAuse- ft'm I d by imtkinz variou e libexav~e cnangae
of the sort .ie L4 r.zL ",i in the expe~riztal we-t-up and
then determIning the extent that the dammage mmafctdb this e

* ICharges of approximateiy 4 lbs. loose t-itry1 Idensity about 3. gwI0')
*ter*; used so that no initiator other than a Na. 8 D~fat cop vould be
necessary. die.t-me stance was 2.151 IW metWuls

otherwise specified.

(t ant urain 0dg* . Wen t~b gaq~
vor di)ec_~_ reerac totecr.,W ~ in dm~V & WI
30 per ivch of dispia'enmt. ftcnee, if tile charge slto'Aki shift I iai.Iu ~ ~ tovard one gauge, that Sauage voizld have 6% more dasmae thazr the one
oppasitu it. The damage avereaeed over the two cpposite gm.,jt should
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Table VMII. Res•l.t obtained bX v=W_ depth of Itruion.!-I

Copper diayhpli used except as noted.

I "T N I"
chUXse Chage Civca.l1) t -%uge •Depth Ul.cv ,,ge ACutoff Peak Pressure

JDiviynme Surface Time Promael at cutoff

TI" Tatryl. (in.) (in.) (1/e.~ in,) (seac) J(lb/zEi) Time50 15 15 15 60.0 0.31 7550 • 1% j•f

Ioo 1 24 15 _r,.8 .2', 5500 •-20 peak

100 214 214 J '33 5220 1 ya
ice"

1l.e 30 21 36.3 .36 1960 -.1%peak

15 2824 32.3 3 U0 e1%Pa

-- 3.W~2 3T .29 -l 79W lb/inq

V k l pressures and pressu-e a*. th. cutoff tiSm calCuated Issuaing
amp(t) - PA"/O- ,o and usin quatons (3) An! (6) for' p, and 9o.

:v/at~ee dimpbrega used.

Tt2.c. .. Results of aouble Ehot* wiTi szeel d40hpbw .

in

fbnber of too;* Tetwyl Avemo Daminge
SChre.) Percentage

CA)an~ lotLt1 d 1ban&cras
Liaptragm-
revvrsaa 4 975 28.1 t 1.4 39.8 ! 0.8 k..

for second 8 280 36.0o ±0o. 448.a t i.4 33.3 -,; Io bot -

.eft 1n 12 28.8 t 0.7 36.8±0.6 27.8gauge+ 'for I 5 .8. n4,
secondF1- 0J3. k3 ;9 '" 0.6 e. .,

I

J____. . .-_ _ _ _-• • .. . . .
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LC coat&t to V•thin i% for e-6cb a ditpaI.Pa nt. of tbh cbare, frca
position. TW= fOr Mr set-UP Of 4 gauOat 9)V 91 &Iuund. t=6

i gauge di•aucement woul&. ha-ve a more &riouz .flect nn thu
average remlt, than a charge displce'ent, but ve much leas Likely to
accur, Tuble X gives the data.

Table X. VYiatriou o: dao ge witli "Istauce

((Uarge 2000 W loose :etryl)

IiNube e DIstaoDiag

h4 54 4.6 0.2
4 51 48.6 - o.3
34 4a5 50-0 ±0.3
14 '45 59.2 2 .0

WJJ. VWIS..0 UZ Uhiwg I&-- vaaX' tilt. Since in normalprat•t••e t•'hace vý cen• e r c oe•,o•a -aqa -* IrA-uG by four

tie-lines of marlin (trine), it vwa of interest to knov hov much error
ht i be introiaced by a n zhwie in level, or tilt or the charge. Ay

•I u ' ,ha~g* above arA 14*--" t• 16-fol oC"I te g&e;-;g* It' ,-ir" &L.;,*,
+!-hst a displacemaent or 1 ft. in a line peren&cul to the plane -of the
gauges cbmnaad the dmage about 4%.

Results on tilt of the charge varied widely but ind•icted that an
__ination of 300 of the charge axis did not result in more than a 5

ve-riationIn Samee.

(iii) DiLe to variation in orientation. Gaug;es were Wiated
at) that the gle between the (rphr a•nd the charge-to-gsuga axiswK .l : 3• an 180&. In the custacw set-up the diaph;-a-a• to

S1 ' perpendicular to thia "xis. Wbhen tw. aia~hrag waas prael] 4-4o the
charf-e-to-gauge axis (100 avi41e), the damage was decreasd 5%, in thz
other cases, about 3%.

(iv) Due to miscellaneous variations. Some of" the steol diapbragon
.yrer 'i.'tv varpd b the-,Z a pTroees. Tneec could. be straigheW.ed.
by a presmsue (f a few pOwns and the wnunt of varplxW van never awatr
thau about 1/& in. (measured ?;nWWIular to t., spp ). Warping
tcz this extent ntro&-l no massurable error.

Variation in cap screw .eghtn-eae (see Section .t.) was Vound to
.IotroduWe errors as large a* 10% with copper diapbrags• and sous-what
mem-ler errors %-ith steel dlsphra . Having one man tilten all cap

, screws -Ith a 10 id. %Tench an eqtal. aunt see.w& 14 be satisfactory.

-... Uq, .•- -.. ... . . . . .... • •
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LU test with service wespons, th, beat results veze obtained' ustuw a
torque wrench mhich elljopea zofter a I.--4et~avlaed torque vas reachel.

In 1zsvl prectirpe the 8rauged &iephraps ver mess~ured after
rasoisi f-'uA the gauges. A series of' d~iapbress wrere zisruired in ;1e
getiges befora aan. after thA shot end the difference ec(os;Wad with the
nsu&1. measurements. Th me aesuremets In the geuges averaged .003 in.
greater tbac out of the Saugea. '- * wee less than 4% of the ordinar'y

I'dm10a une either aetihojd mu. eazdae 1M-ýst ýI as It Van uut~d
~ I consistently.

the thiolmss or the diapbmga in the region vtich remained& un-
damnsed, that Is, Mtoteote by the c3.1w~p~r plate of the gauge, vas-

.01in. awdeimr, by arking diapbrapw vitn varallel lines abiout It

vue roughly rdpwpOtioual to the demos* and vaie& from 0.20 um. to0.0x
fore a d~amage- ches uge p!~~ in.

(v) Summay. If then, for a typ3ical foperiaent, we ausum the
roll~pin3 e-Arorv --A cran calculate dev:ý&tionz for a single shot naingI~~ ~ U *:gaug'oSi.

Ass'umed mrors -mito w j in Img

* H (%rlnti.,i.ae to Charge
I Idiqplacemnt Only)

+6 in. Mharge displce-met . '
_15 0 Charge .11t 1

T 50 wauge orivntation lea%

Ihii ý;m -ve -~1 .t noV~ other vaiables ve %W b. ave -*m fula

Stanidard deviation *f a 3inele o..ser~vatiou 1.3

~'Probable error of a akxalý 6oh.. v.Xjon t 32

These revults are to oe coare4 & tho tr and~YVf e 1
probani.e e=", aw. !To"- - '"'r dirtriution curves Vlotted. in
Figures IT and. is. To obtain these curves re bsvua used ?-12 dmvger.
diapbroohi. ftese were damaged bj 2 to 14 lb. charges all a~t 'i8 in.

I ~~in Figure 1.7 the actual deviations In hundredth.i of an iuadi fro3

piue 18 shows the percentage deviation fzza the tesa f~or each vvs.'isU. )
?bte absforut devi atio Is neal- onttd aint frergunency:?rML~ o
dama :e. so Figure 11 is cons idarJ %ora useful than Figure 18.
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From these dta~ribution -Am*e the stuAdard deviation eMa probabie
error of a sigi itstrvation mw~' be calculated. Thesie are given in~
Table XI.

ft~ble U. Devi1ation soasuroes for M2 A- ad4!hM

Deviation &Ico

S tandard. deviation of 5.10
a singleobservation -0.018~ 51

diiuge observaticm 0.012 34

(d) Test of aokno' sclSi rule. In order to test the will

kon Iwpknuzs cln ae-nbl-cl modals of tbe revilar MML
di~aprp Wme vwer constructed. Bah linear d~imesion of the regujmer
~gsu& vu caua.%a2.y rouced. by one-half. 11b Insure that the propearties

cttebait-schle dieneahsi woud. be the sae ac those of the fhul
size diaprawm~ps, we used copper 4.iaphrogmsinueled under the sam, a-
&ittlm' and M the sa ti... 20 35 gage (tbicknis.i. G032 ia.) ;;. -.1 ie

-~ -- A I!; t .hbs 6E4 _
regulAr Wnuee. To ..Uadinste +he neceseity of scaling boosters and sub-
seeucat 4~rifzcQ~I~es of aetomtlng cast charges, loose tetryl charges
?we used tbraheot. In each case ths container used for the cherge
v-ith teSmall wiuaee as scaled fro the lrawe cont~iwnr (except for
wel %I icknees.) eM tJbs vo*t, of OT~ouive wans 1!8 that oft tin large

ofthe pairs of dielubreps bad the same mapp~ce. If thwv' we eiq
Chog Lit the otweugW oV the o~gppor 4i.4 pragm with ýe*tc of strain in

- ~ * -t Weg of? rat-es .mcoweztered here, it wast hae" been masked by -a
( ) pensattra. ervwa. Any awA sapsd arfect" 2heull came a deviation from

Rapkinswe'o rule. It .liovIA be nwWA that Iart of the dhotwre with
wI'z rmea h tesvt steal rhing. When the steal rling
mappor we vmd. copser diaphrams soed& the em veight, :r -~t=:

expmt so Wrovionely otelnc4. foý, cuviae diaphinw using Vw~i

ri fwmse ý1. &U& 0.6 respectively).

"lawdeagoalicte on ag iven at--durvby agvnCLarge at a

the charge an -*' ouucturo amn*at distwnce biktvom thma az. ai: In.Ii (jcreased or decreased in the ame ratio", BE li#2/.9 aji~.win @jeioloe

ii p. 1s, 1. V. hillir.
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* Table XII. Scaing experiments

----- . ... -- ' " - -..

.... * ý Chauge-o Avmrage/

Scale I Distance ( 1

M;,, ts mae with vooden frames

Har 31.75 is 181 l.6 ± O.L~
31.75 18 41.9 .+ .5
31.75 18 141.9 ! .5

Full 250.5 36 80.5 t 1.5
250.5 36 82.2 2 ±1.7
250.5 36 83.2 27 1.1

I5 
. I

Shots 'made w•.th atee. •fse1: 214 39.1 2
63.0 21- 53.7 " .595.5 42.2 40.7 !' -3
195.5 ,2.1 51.06 11:

uli 250.5 47.7 70.5 t o.6 1.95
516.5 47.7 lC7.2 ! .71 1.96774.5 83.6 [83.1 t+1o 2.01

1558.5 83.7 18.7 t o0.9 2.10

/The • I-•xpgo van 3oose Tetryl but the veight listed here incAlden

0.5 p for Du Pow No. 8 detonator.

b/ Ayezae•- of • Sauge f,"r earh .bot vith averaep"r deviatiOn of a

ii jcludexe diaarrran.IIc/ PaStiO .*~de:ui a veight or distance correction id~here .necessary.

Iii
I; • ~ ,,,.. -
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k Tm" , ferlents Designed to Test Predictions of Diaphrg Defonxixtion
Theory

(a" Effect of variation in diaph41nA thickaesu on derorwation.
Whoa Lot 3 steel dtapbrngm were first received, it vas found that the
thickness of thiese disphragma rarted from ..075 to .094 in. In Lot I and
Iot 2 diapbraem the variance had net been greater than .O0 itn. If1 Lot 3 diaphragms were to be used, it was necessary to establish a method
of carrecting the deauge obtained with a diaphragm of a given thickness
av that it vould be comparable with that of a diaphragm of another
thickness.

(i) Derived frela th=2 . Consider Equation (i) and Rquatiors (2)
-V of Section 1l1. substitu...ng ty-pical values for the constants 4r., /0f4 , and so in Equation (2), nafely 60,000, 7.8, 1.01, and 0.065,

respectively, the value 6610 sec" is obtained for WO . If &0 Ls not
0.085 but 0.075, Q becomes 6340 sec", a change of 4.1%. For now. or

the small scmle work discussed in this re;*rt. wa, the time-constant (9)of the shock wave at the gauge positions greater thrn 0.25 x 0i-3 -
s(the time-constant of a shock vave 3 ft. from a 25 lb. TNT chargeA2()so an upper liat for the value of W• 0 woutld be abcuý_- 1.65. Then

diaphragm thickmess variation from .085 in. to .075 in. or to .095 in.
6 would change the corresponding value of g by 2% at the most (much less

for a single shot), see Table II.

Lt' us no- saes that g In independent of a- over the rauge of
variation of a encountered, and cana-4der the ratio of damages predicted
by Equat•o• (!.. fo two diaphragms of different thicknessee, other con-
ditions bejag held constant. It is easily deduced that the ratio of

:1/
If the diaphraogm thickness is varied from a standard value ot W5J- t..075 W.; the dmage is increased 9%.

It appiars, than, that the contwibution e. the z •eru variation to
the varlativa. i• Z. caused by different a '•i it--rieac.c - _ of
second order, in n5 case wre 4!n abot 16% ot the Wt.• damage variatimn
A"- to diffexent thicknes.,ac for the experimental cuditlaons employed..1iis enablns the calculation fr"oc Sjuatioc (26) of a reasonably accurat,
set of correction fsretor, indapendent of t-n yield atress uf the stee.Sf the peak iwrtze-ure and tima-coar. .ant of the pe.rticular shock wsve,

l57 Wi D.visiou t8 Iterim Reer ver and Explosions,
* j ) M-16, p. 10, December 1943.
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1cu producing the dans~e, by Mel-o of which the damage for a diaphragm of a
given thickness can be reduced to that for a diaphregm of standard
thickness. A plot of these coar 7n factors am a function of diaphrat
thickness is given in Figure 19 .' given damage I slaply multiplied by

the the proper correction factor (X) obtain the dunge which would have been
I and obtanect with a diaphragk of standard (.065 in.,) thickness. More accurate
f correction factors may be computed by including the contribution of the
ethod variation in g, i ut this is not necessary as long as the totW. correction
segh is small.

This treatment can be applied similarly to copp-er diaphragms.
()^ (il) eapirc deterintion_. (&A) Lots 3 and-5 s,;eel diphreas
(/ , By Suitably Choosin dUip4 f dtrfer;WU thlomeiue for thelWfour

damage .ouge• uano i". aingle shots, the effect of thIckness variatio.-s on
ot damge was determined experiaa-3ally. For example, two diaphragm .085

of in. thick and two diaphragm. .75 in. t4ck would be damaged under the
same conditions, and the correction factor for .075 in d.!phrag5 ob-.

( taind directly. 3avirZ obtained such information for diaphragms of all

17C) thicknesses in the lot 3 range it vas then possible to compare the results
for different, shots in which diaphragms of d1fferent thickneess. vere used.

.seat In Figure 19, the espirical correctlou factor is plotted as a function
of diaphrg thickness and c€mared with the curve obtained from K.irkrnd's
theory (V, I; a). Th. data for the empirical curve was all obtained li-ng

if the steel rin u---Untine, althc.ugh smilar rersiul (with rebpec to 0thick-
"licted ness correctior) wIFGe cbtaiueJ• wen gauges were mounted on wooden frames.
con- The deviatlon from the theoretical curyst is greatest for th thickest
)f dicqphragms. Altbough the anjority of the data uaed in determining the

•e(ýM) empirical curve have been for damagec cf about 0.70 !n., there is sQm
evidence that this coracia curve is not a tznnion o• the amoupt of
damage. In a series of shots in which diaphragms of .075 in. thickiess
were compared with .093 in# diaphragms, the mean percentaýe increase of
damage for thin over thick diaphragms was • •vstant at 20 - for damages
o( 0.23 in., 0.3 in., 0.T). in., and 0.98 in. (CO results woith copper

(26) diaphragrs below).

The theoretical thickneas correction was parýiaily corrobora;c-± &!so
by results obtained wlth larger charges. .k 5 lb. chemical series of

in. 12 charges of various compositions was shot-0_/ with two UEBL diaphraga )
I gauges 25 ft. from the charge and two gauges 35 ft. from the charge. A

Dat Lot 5a (ca. 0.038 in. thick) diah--agm was placed in one of the two
gauges at. eamh of these distances, while a Lot 5 (ca. 0,080 in. thick)

ra n diaphrM vas placed in thy second gauge at these distances. The actual1!ation diaphrago thic!mcsses were measured be.?ore the shot and the maximumyea. ilepressions ;,re corrected to standard thicknesa (.036 in. tort hin

c•urate T •diaphragms and .085 In. for medium diaphragms). The corrected daimeies

wavee• t obtaineC for the ti." diaphrvaes -were then cmpard•r with the corrected
.daemen for the =edium dlaz-hragan subjected to the trsme explosive shock
wave; the mean dsinsgc ratio vas found to be 2,13 (inm c 0,018) for the

s...., j 25 ft. distance and 2.16 (0rm a 0.006) fo- the 35 rt. iiet&ace.

W? eported in OeRD To. W.40O and 62V-.-

i I

- -w
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The ratic predicted from Equation (1) and Fquation (2) in Section 1it
for these conditions was 2.22. For this calculation the following conste ts"
,!re used:

used: a (thin) I a.o•8 1i.

a. (medium) - o.O5 in.

vo (thin) M 1,2,6m lbs/In
2

Vero (medium) a 50,100 lbs/in
2

H 0.368 x 10-3 sec

(bb) Copper diprgs In studying the effect of thickness o:!
diaphriamtnga-mie orO copper d1&r-os, tvc' thicknesses, .032 in.
and .06i4 in. vere used. All the copper diaphragow were annealed at the
e'me time until dead soft so that tho properties other than thlcimes8
might be held constant. Eight shots were fired in each of which thin
diapbrsagw were placed in two opposite gauges and thick diaphragms in
the othtr two gauges, all supported by a steel ring. c2- r '•2ltR. are

SUbuIated below:
STable X•~ ~ ~Zen • of thick and. thin coPr da pr s

r to-gauge 'Jhicknese a eaoe" ! t in Image: Y_
ttryl) distance %, 1.. x i0o.) (in. x 100) Thin-thick 0

j in.) I ibek Thin Thick Thin te xck 0

43• 8 65.3 32.1 2.5.7 4,o.o 55.381 48 64-.9 32.1 53.0 76.5 4.0

224:.r 8 66.1 31.9 76.'t -.LOOM 421.5
461.5 18 64.7 32.0 103.1 Burst' -

38.7 8 66.0 3.2 P6.5 4o.TI 52.9
217.5 8, 6,.2 32.1 52.8 75.8 I 4.-
600.5 84 65.5 33.0 75.8 106.3 339

%/ ', erage of Vim 41arfbts6mt

it isevident frmthese data that the ru~.2o of thin to -thick damage

v~ an not cntt. It Ym besown tha hs ratio ina function ofdamage
m ~~l ! end that the function is approximately the same for" the tim diatwcevý .

i l - -- _-- .- --. __- . *. --... ,.. . .-... •; •__.. ..



m-- ..- w- r*presented by the analytical ,equation:

[a'j- K (0.064 in.)" 3  (27)

represents the difference in damag', between thin and thick diaphra)ms -X in a constant, D.0S4 in. is the dmaen of the thick diapbran.

No significant difference *,-as observed in the weight exponents found

for the thin and thick d•aphragme.

(b) The betf!le effect. The Kirkwood Damage Theory predicts greater
damage for a diapbrag held in a rigid. 'ifinTite" plaea disc (which willi
reflect the shock wave and memntarily double the premLuze) than for a
diaphragm held in the center of a disc of finIte ra-iu because of the
lower pressure wave moving in from the edge. Actually, the "infinite"
disc is one fmose radius is larger thrn a limiting vslue; this limit is
much that for a longer radii da•ge is completi before the diffracted
shock wave can reach the diaphrsag. The "iufisite" disc must also beI tnicLt eougn tiar rczsLecrioau* i-romint ae back &um.Eace will be so late in
oceurring that they can have no effect c:a tý.e ifoamnti of the diaphruej,
The Iliti radium can be folnd by sulttplyin the volocity of s57.Ld by
damage titIJ and is about i-112 rt. for regular Iflt wall charge work
with steel diephrsgms in the standard gauge. Tue etfect of aite u baffle
on damage is r-dicted by the theary, and caupanison of predicted and
actual results provides a test of the theoTy.

(1) Theoretical predWiorn-. The foeoiflng analya4 • is beeed 9n
the astmption that the baffle Is not fixed but is able to move almost
freel? during tne time interval reuired tor rhe defie-ti --n of the
diaphragm. This assumption confnruts with the c uditions of the experi-

I ments discussed below. The aseuaption is furtb:r made that the baffle
! is of infinite radius.

SConsider an initially flat circular diapbr:a of thickness so,
radius R%, density /' , an yieli str-m ro mounted in an

-3 I infinitr-sfle of Tass a per unit area. Suppose that the baffie in
surrounded oi both sides-by water and that the diaphbrsa i in cont-nrt
wifth water in front but i' backed by air. During an interval c: ttne t
after the front of an exponentaln pre=zre wave of the form

""P1) ) - t/e' t 7 c,;

(28)I t (t)=fio, t. ,
h"a struck the system, the &iaphxegm vnirlergoas a ialsplac-emnt z0 (t) .ivtt
reference to the baffle, which in tum cirdergees a displacement zl(t).1) I At low pressures te s ound velocizy in water is c and the density of
water is /0. The differential equations of moilon of the center of the

_17 Cf J. 0. Kirkwood, ORD fl15, Eq. (3.11) Decemrer !94.,

'7'Ž1 ~_ ____ -_-
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by an exponential wave vith a ly,•k pressure V6 and time constant 0
(rquation 28). The quantity Z (Q*,Z) is obtained by r .lacing 0 by Q*

tdixin 'Nquation 33. With an exponential wave, (Equation 28) the deflectionat time t of an unbaffled diauhrekw mounted in a fixed frame ia 1/2 .

, ( , t).

*The tims of detle~ci-iOn ta, ;, equal *.o .IvWO Lu~u' UjbAO-t4 M.LL&.;

satisfying

,z 0 (t) - 0 (34)

" I Correspondingly the axmum deflection Z ito 2 (t)).

S'Ihe standard UERL steel diaphram bMe the follovIrg ,•pecifictitona:

Radlum O-1 4 n

""i ickn"eus - c.-078 "I..

YCield stress (r, = 60,000 lbs/k2

Density - 7.8 am/c&3

For such c diaphraga we have:

It

mL 2.75

it this diaphr~p is mounted In an 1nirItA frafý )hff1 havinf' r.,'H thickness of I in. and a density of 7.8 &A/caj,
i j 0 - 66.7 microsec

) ~An 840 grn. charge of T"I (density 1.59) placed oat a distmnze of
8I. produces a shock wave vhich can be apprxic t ed by fo n edponentia!n
e in which p.6200 lba/ini an4 v a, 132 microsec.

This oyca should th iheticali b produce the follobing deflections
under the conditions Indicated:

Descil ption of 1Wsj-l- Z-(in.) t, (microsec.)

None c.56 34
I infinite fixed 3.32 324

Infinite L~ee 0.3i0H (i in. steel plate)

S I'
U.'' .
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(:1) to. For the experimental work baffleai of
Sdiffereit rafi w're need in con.urxction with re n-Z t ft if e )

\ausI and baffLes of four different types were used with hair-scale
gauges.

Tests vith the regulwi ga lges e arua•narized in Table XIV. The

basfl"e- "e cut out of 1 in. 4teel armur plate with a saouare 1.ole at
0 the center for the gauge; tne baffle and gauge were rigidly held to-

gether Ly inch-thick steel bars bolted on in b~ck so that the front_fece of the fauge and the baf, Is-ftce were one plane mx-•faze vit.not-

*I obntructions except for tht heads of the! gauge cap screws. Two baffivýl
Cnv- i v-e fastened opposite each other at 4&c pointa spaced 900 from
J • "nbeffled, control gauges. All gauges were moknted in the usual

ifaahion on a steol i Ing.

* A 12 in. readlus baffle was Made and tried first., Sitice It ia:
feared that the large area expored to the shoc1t ,ave might cause the
ring t4 be pushed out of shape, small charges were first tri.d before
using the size charge for which calculationn were made. I was found
un the contrary that the rlrag wrs pulled in (tou•n-rd the explosion) along
the axis of thf- baffles. Uince the ring was diat-orted by each shot,
the experimsent wnas ca.rried on hy moving all gwages 900 around the ring
otter each shut to get the baffled gauges on the long axis and reverse
the distortion. A distance correct-Lon was applied using distances to
the charge before the shct; this correction is valid onlY 1? ' _imae is
co-pletcd b.fore di.tortion oceuft. The correction for both baffled"•d unbaffled ga-uges Vag mde by vol-n& the dietane.e exponent (1.21) as
date)nined with the %mbwfied gouges. It gave consistent results when
uwed in addition to the thickness correction (Sec. V, 4, e,.), end tio
shots In which wire cable vas run across the ring to P4ecnra*-e the dis-
torting ootion sho'ed no diffrence in raesults. To fij. out if possible
diffraction through "he crack between gauge and taffle had any effect,
two shots were v.r i '.th the crack plugged with lead an sealed with
"Bastik" (a rubber cement)* tere was nr difference r•a ultaw .

With 6 in. radius baffles, the seaw distortion occurred to a
smaller extent; tne maebod used was the same and the results were treated
in the am way. Two shots In which the crack between Cauge and baflei
vs covered with sheet at=ci showed no difference ,- results.

Iinfinite baffles were obta&Ined, by using a at1etle •i•h a 24 in.
radius (well beyand the theoretical limitin• radius), and by plac*Ig
SIaugc, with and without baffles, flush with the sandy bottun of the
ocean. In the latter caoe, the charge was supported 118 in. above lZe
Ws•Ae. A special rig vas uecessusj 'ý* force the gauge and beffle dwvn
unt.il the face was f.•uh vith the bottom, and a diver had to e" "ine

the gauge and set the charge on Itie euport. 1Reaults vera riii4 vY.ry
reproduciale because the cargz •4is•t--c vae utch, th u. could
not be oet perfectly flush with the bottom, t!3 the bott-am itself Vua
mot perfectily reproducible.I.1

KJ1 Ž1 7 -j----
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. IIn a supplcentary experiment, a fen thin (.025 in.) diaphragma
"were damago-d in tbe regular type gauge and %-Ith* it 25 in. buffle, hi-
|ree. The ..crease in e:n4Age with th* baffle wms 22ý.

The work with the half-scale dfAge gauges ((f. See. V, 3, e) is • is
i , arzeI. .m Table .r. According to the theory, il£1 radii ,cale v"th do W
gauge size, and -the d In. and 10 In. rmdLui baffles for the half-scale is
gauess are about at the theoretical limit for an infinite baffle. Ii
general, the Lainfite baffie produced a 25% to 30- in,.rense ove•r 'fe
Mage occ- rrinn vith the gemaSe alcne.

In a apecIaAL e3rperiment to obtain art infinitez baffle all parts of
which -oulu be reavh&4 -y the .hock V tit th *a- t.cw ý O-t -, .e :--'prlC ba~_ffle (I 8 in. t.hick) of 17 iii. radius wras uafK1 vitb a h olf-scal c, gauge ,

at the pole Lnd the charge a the center. Eight shots were fired
" ~(4 shots of 41I gm, loose tetryl, 4 of 95 gm. tetr'yl; chanrge dist~nce

15 to 17 in.) with this baffle, and for comparison, six snots vere f'Lred
using the same chargs and distances with the unbaffled gaue. T-a in-

I4wse in daus4.e over the unbaffled Saue was about 20%.

(iii) C2M Ison or theory with I•et. The ratio of th!
nax m deflec%. ohn thecase ofI -.-Free baffle to that in
the cnse of io 4afflt is predicted by the theoretical treatment given
in (V, 5, (b), 1) to be 1.14, calculated on the asswuptinn that regula-Q
S.3mge gauges are used, with Lot 3 8iaphrame, and a baffle 1 in. thick,
and ibtht the charge consists of 641) eA. TNT placed 48 in. from the gauge.
The exnertmental ratio found for those conditicns is ab-ut. 22• (Table
XIV-A). Tile discrepancy any possibly be miscribed to & suoill ddarti'.::dlr

?f t-he untiwn of the part oi' the baffle near the gauge pot from free
plate motion due to bendine resistance, causizg the value calculated
theoretically to be too small.

(c) The t.ime reuired for the dphra4V derormation. rjrkwood's dttheoretical 7ork bas prealctea amn ot rem--tt-eit e-dormation of & 1 f
diaphragm expos--d to an underwater explosion wave as a function of time tin
for various experimental conditions. The empirical determination of the ft
time required for diaphragm deformation as applied to UEL dame e gauges U 6
w•ll be d'i,;ussed bere. (Cf. also Sec. V, 3, a).

•)Tb determine ir the secondary pulse fr= the second b,,ibbe exa -n.

will 'f~ - -. ýafan"----') - - ~ ~~was responsible for any appreciable fraction ofte' -.- rz-c-• , .x1n ...

diaphragm under normal use or the damag% gauge, xeintsvrcaidI
Sout using an electrical contact insice tne gauge and arrang•d co close
Se. circItt when about 90% of the final depression was attained. The

etrciit vas eoarverted to a Cathode-ray oscillogrsrh with a time base
trig oered by the break of the ci:rcuit in the detonator ca?• of the charre.Lot 3 steel 41apba• (.075 to .085 In. t.hick) were --z;;d and the _,•

was ountd o a seelring.

In one set of shos,. n saingsl, 6 i gauge wus icounted opposite Lac..'gauge resed. The charges were of ionsf- tetryl (100 gjm. at 16 in.. 250 Lai"-• "at, 6-1/4 in.. &kid 250 gm. at ca. 30 -'a.) and the rig was lowered .to L
:: "dep-. of atout 8 f-.. for firing. -h total deptli was L0 lit, tne other o"

SV-bt:, 2200 gm. cast TNT wis emrloyed a6, a 6.±&.snce of 7 it. Und depL'-,o-

of 20 and 25 ft. In this Cas,, t."ree duy 6auges were fasazýd LU thet7
ring. The total depLh was roughly T0 rt. f* .

- - .4_
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Iable XXV-A - b vs. aibr_.ed

OMgee mounted -on . *eel Ting; chsrge-to-Saues distance, k8 ifr

I Dff~ I charge (on) I (,'0- 2 1n.) Increase of iz.ewg

mollus [Of 21afflfd Oal4~e

Loot 3 Plate$

12 50 8.5 5.6 53 -5,V

12 50 21.,r 16.9 28.3I 4
J 32 250 4141 23.0 I 27.0

Iwo 43.I4 314.3 26.5

1 I 1c 59.9 9.2 22.0

12 .2 9.

I50.0 58.4 21.2k
12 90 -143 69.2 ., 12.

, 90 743 69.• -A .31.* 19*0•,,•

, * 90 "143 67.9 353. 17.1- 13.'.

1: 90 743 o.0 58.1 2.4)

8 90 __• _.6 _7p.9 15

' 8 90 743 66.3 58. 12.25.i Avg.
' 890 743 67'.3 58.7 1.4.5 1 3 a7

8 90 713 66.9 689136 1'

8 9 743 66.6 58.9 13.o,D1 j

aj Ayer•a-e of 2 diapbr shot. vOorrretei for diatance and thick-

Result doubtfu.L because or aaml I a-e. '
c5( Lot j and Lot 4 plates give different absolute val.ues because Lhc!

,if'rr In.z zbth t--d tht•cmess.

S|-
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, Table XKV-C - P,,rtial Somaxy of DBeff le -a.'uge Lat.t

* egular uz:'L iaumece ts..
Char&f, 7"5 c TNT Plus 90 9m TetrylLot 4 steel diaphragms; thi~chness, 0.0-13 irt.

SCarge-ta-gauge dititance, 418 in.
Baffle thickness, I in.I. I~~ I: ,_ _ F -SMountirng Hung Fr'ee O __Steel ________

BHf le Radiu

1 .694. 8• 755 (2)

j24 :6,556 73 2t .-------- . '- __ __ _ __ _ "+ I; ""A

a_/ The number i:n perentheses after eac% ave.age dazage rndicates the
maber of diaphragms from Obich the average was obtaineC.

1110~a.Le; XV,- Ctemartive Dsiaeges - 13-.ff n Ur.nrrled

,alf-sce . -.q da.je .... ..11 Charge, 05 gm Tetryl

U1! Charge-to-gauge distance, 24 in.U .I Baffle thickness, 1/2 in.

Rung F•rei On Steel P ing

(in1,.). , sme'(n)_

2 f (gauge alone) o,3 in. (lo)

10, .. 10 i. .4)=, ~2 0. 1& (-4).. ... .I a./ Me nuW-er in vrentheses after ean average- dame Is the aumber

of iapLre•_p-s iem which the average was obtained.

•11)
Hi, -

I+ - "zilzz~..zzz 7-



Itm it whichUs e -eImntl w los-,awee& ocurei od n va ftilonya fraht ion of the tl
buibl perid F o rmi sow ofth e 250 sm. ch ansrgesul wa es obetainic e. tau e
alongsie ths damage gaug thie*"O' 4 the.pi= n eodr m-ra

Next, a series of wsasrnaents of Us* daorn'attom of steel d~aphra~a
in UMDL dege 1puges an a s.44l ring vezsua tims after incidg.-c; -. tt

priuar~v sh~ock wayeves wanu, so that an empirical deformation-time curve

When closed, this contact connected a stop voltage two a single sweep
oscil.lograph. The contact Was suff-Icicatly yielding that. it had. no aq-
preciable effect on the final deuage. %Us pr-ues~mr6-t!" curve* of the
expalc~on wave was recorded siault~mamelzy by a p4-ezoelect'±c gaxage placed.

at the "a~ dixtamLa fron the chargea (30 Jr. from 250 go. loose tetryl'.iH ~ In this way, closing of tba contact produxced a sharp cut~off of the
Pieso wuge record. %ae ca-wit la thown In Fiiree 20.

IIRI
-*IJ

R,-03o 0 eom Cal Aruct of::C aou ritc~
It; _ _ _ _ _ 0_ _ _ _ _-__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Of UUO I.IZW

~l 1 1 .lts

Fig ". .. MoiemlydfretniatoofinEofdlr



The time scale van calibrated ýapinat a 25 kc/fec crystal controlled
oscll2ator, and checked by time intervals on the record knou-n in t67" of
thia okoeive velocity. Lot 3 steel1.•'s , .075 to .080 lin. thbCk,
VA!ý used. as beforo,I -•.e data obtaile*& are given in Table MT and plo+.-to- Ur-. Figure 21,

:el

theA .. - .... lucon for Lot . steel 4aM Nn.

250 gi. loose !."twyi' at 30 iD.; contact ze~hv4

Coot"tec Daz.zago lers

( jo --3 1 D.) ( 1 0 -3 1n .) ( p e rc en t ) ( a • • ' .
ei 51 133 11.7 26.6 76.0

48 4w 3..9 31.0 8q.oj7 .24 11.1 26.6 76.8

101 389 26 51.^
10*4 1419 25 53.0 75.3

1103 41.3 25 53.0 75.5
199 ..,C 50 ft. Ik 79.6

n 205 ,. 51 Il 79.2
O 11 49 35 78.

*499 17 79 7.2413 78

S302 42 111 76.o
U 300 419 72 105 79.4

9299 16 72 76.8
3 83 ý26 90 i~o 75.1

4•r 10 407 101 144 79.4
SIj is.

"iThe gar.¢•l shape of the curve is qualitatively %f•t one would -t

The time for mwr~imum do~ression cannot be fixed with greac 5ccuracy from
Iucb a curve but is abu-t 155 •mc.-'_e~onnas. _os!tly i •M-; u

figure is the tin of 82 microsocondz for half thn final diafonation.
i i T e •' .* -, romperable witb the dnratioe . the incident shock. wave
(ti----e coust•n A 54 riCyoandet -'nd. show that f•r tne experivantal 'ondi-my f tion= !n this case the lnflueD-t. r the secondary ani later impu3@er. Ir, Ni|-.negitglble.

Eli
-..---..I--- --- ------------ - -

s-na



The t uoxtic~1ly predicted daww*' time c~irve for these canditionsi.§
Is aizo given in, Fieutre 21, Nowever. since cavitation oc~curs for this
case (af.- Table XVIII) the the*Ary does not appl~y bere but I.e considered

mcre typical or most or the work Awbee cavitation did not exist.

tne deformation time curve was dwcal~~aued also by the metho& die-
cussed e4Lrlier (Sec. V, 3, a) in uLich the depth of the charge Aad davage
gauges below the surface van 'varied and the corresponding effect oft

Ar -41 to tie raretaction vev rflected from the ff~ae noted.

The resuitui or this experkment are shown i-n Figure -.. The dotted
curwve &hovn -ihe desmp and cut-off times plotted again~st the depth. Wei2) tise is calculated on the z.*svpt ion that a tension wave is reflected
from the surface- and cuts off the tail of the direct aveve. Acoustic
velocities vvre asuxapt4. The minimal time which wvi.1 give iull deazge
is clearly vot easy to determine vith any a~ccuracy but s-m to be aboixt
215 t 40 rwi nsoecojds (ok depth of 15 ! 2 in.). This is Uhididr thaa the
velume of 138 - in? microse conds found by the electrical contact metaod.
Eovever, It nay well be that the last few per cent of the dainge raquire
a relatively long time; if so, the result. obtained by the contact

(eth) mih eaiyb snhtenerr

j ijt inv ezilgtg (in.) Tbicnf!rsn dinphae thicnes an1 Pecf

supre by a stee ring.o The~i rati &fourn4 - I~d for th i tweo ne 6ind
dhiaLdphragm t tepete mrecito damagee oror thick~ diaphragm a botVeasa@

rasd con de.aba ves thredata gie inIJ Tlablatof rdsanefý . ~
ftl I s~so hc and thin in. ______

~~ p.~~~6  (Waerbake gwig5> Te pmttiQ a .tr)~ndA

-Tvucra
MEu 0 -. re-ogag -"?r
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Ihr per t eau 30% increa~se In the weight eKponent for the

d-Ifaren frmtha sua- praolic proil. his was r.Q-ticed particuiril1y

on th hn6:,-an hrthe damage eyceeded half an inch. On theýse
Iisbanthrvaonadditional dent in~ the center of th.t diapbrirax
vilich also shoved exý:zsaivn. thinining. 'I'is meay -Lnz part explain tne5
higher weight ex~onente sin-e -isactc is measured in terms of msximl.4
central cderlecttuu. Profiles ef air-backed znd. Vator-backed5 cdiaipbrutg
ar shown in Figure 23, A and B, respectively. The t"nksual shape of R
mayparaps be Qualitatively expifland by assuminig that the tinS or dalmae'
of the-dianh-i to.~i or the us= vuc.;, *.fLs the time required

AP ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rn a.u th of f the gipi~ ilcus lipooto ateuge actUing

mor ntar the eaga ithAk c~t the eLx-.Ti y-lntohabenesc
bymounting the gauge oasiust ovA end U -7 t iplwFL h

~ ~ I ~~ demoge is ehe'wm in Figure 23, C. T '¶i appearance of thoaphaIultttvl veiidti hypothesis i that the id~ittoijal cenitral

ftit(0) COVitatiMo. (i) Iffect Of Cavitation oA danege. TA the rit
**tio" eir a Giapbrags ty on ""VloaionW me"v, large negative pressuro-k
F ~ ~ ~ a un ~ ider;t circumsntances develop a~t the 6-crface or the diaphragm -1-14

* U ~~to the roflected raettfaction wave quitted in t~e -- 4 r~ aL coustical
U ~ hase r the v~tlonn SBice witi,..r c'u'.'t tupport a tensior of great

ingnitude, it; has beren s-Aggesteft that cavitation will ocecur ift the
presoure in the wave fells to zero or loe".' Thel chlee role of ca'.-itattcin
is+o prevent lose rof kinetic energy tram the diapbraga by radiation in

-the rarefaction wts;Ie, !eglact of tavitation 1.zi canew utere i~t* I I occurs tberetore leads to the theoreticali cwtction ..f too little dmxaae.~

(ii) Conditions rerired. fro the formtIon cf, cavitation. br a
ixp _ w~ OR a eepltewth denpiug -tine

91 /naf /,c, the pretsiuXe vi1. l.I --- ,-roa a ..in 9 givent by

I- .c athylvwtion o a equation is gvnin reference 21. Th@L terms are
dsr bed eov.y d"Mis ltne 'Cc) win) be lengthened someftst bf the

O.4rkwoo4. De--. 191W..t

th V/I amd Ar are the &dwe-maiZZee of thr. AU.;be naterlal and.
wa ater, respe ctively; S0 I $ the thIC0snesa Oil,6 -.iaPN"8Awi C, 15 the

velocit~y of soun,, in water, and 0 is the -time constsat of the shock wve~I I (Seetiom III).

A==1
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reuintance of the (dliabrfigM) to detfoation both 1.r the elastic and
I plastic domaino." Bovevex, accvrdirkg to Kirkwco-]. a good criterion for

the occurrence or non-occurrgzxce of cavitation is the folloving:

vto.re 92 is equali to 3Q/co, the time required for the diffracted pre~ssare
wvoe tA) trave! from the periphery of the diaphraw to the center if the
diaphragm. (Ito Is the radius of the unsupported pert. of the disrJxapg.)
On thic. bazzia, "we vould oxpect cavitation In 'the caern of %ery thin
(diaphragm) at large fiinexer under the impact of a wave of shor t durationI producea. by a6 m2Wl criarge of explobive.

IIteq4t oi~r th f of - caMkr- derry9 !~ retically., several uear-
water p-p~t7 or about I miceosecond. exponlyro v" tokmn of damage

I ~gauges in the proess cif diaphrag deformation. A stapl~e photograph
L41,4vttg cart~tation bubbles in reproduced in Figure N~., and the deta, for

-al ph~togra.Ia am~ sumaorized in Table XVIII.

I ¶blq% XIkTT? - 1ta for t1rwitai-- mhotateraloha

* IDiuiphraga Cftnt DiatAnce

Tfi.Oe~esa Vl i. (in.) 0ig GT CaLv~tation
~In.) 4j~a (jssec)j (/,sac) (/,sac) Obeerwed.

01 0 1.5i; 5 2 Ye:

J 50 12 35 18'
Orc,250 30 J21. 191 e

I:156 25 1 305 3 9 W

it ! ik shmV in the above table th~t, on~ly in one 1.ovder..ltne cas*.,
1.here ICO2 cehU;; by only;?~ mic-roseconds, does the theoretical cavitaitinii
criterion not apply. ift figures are of courbe not this accurate,

Meoy ad eper..wnt othinai eta tVat cavitatioji dote not uetna1y-

ocurI th~e ue f hs gauis; in thzI ropor--..o

IIUndermater w!-23-1)nons 1, !MtRC Rernrt A-368, 09RD 621.6.
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(r) Effect of InceIrg ma1o3 iaphragm o dra.ge. -1..
detsiLty of th! diai&hran nr ater~il occurs a- t parme.eiTit--he Io¢.tg
equations of the Kirkwood Theory (of. Section Tii), a partial test of the

ifleory ,.uld oe made by "lctding" the dliaparag-an as to cbange the ..f
f active density without altering the mechanical stren~gth of the dtaphr&Wg."1he rollowing wuthods of loading were tried.

(1) A led !isk van soldered to the back of the diaphragm with two
scrien orf grooves cut iato th" dick al st down to the diapbragm; they

"j were 1/4 in. apart and et right angles to each other so as to reduce the
I strength of the lead. (A few solid lead disixe were tried and proved 'A-s

74 successful.)

(2) Th e gauges war t h,,,ng face down, no that the diaphragm v--15
perullel to the cbnrgc-':o---iuue, lin#A, with (a) mercury st•d (b) put.ty ,Y

op lying tfree on the back of the diejihrapm.

(3) Putty was Facked into a thin-walled steel tube soldered to the
back of the diaphragn. The gauge was set in the zorrul. vertical position
and a cardboard disk was used to hold the putty in place.

14) Mercury van loaded cn theq back of a vertically held diaphragm

43 by means of a second diaphraFm clamped in a. fitting inside the asuge.
-4 This accond diaphragm consisted of (a) cellulose acetate slheetioL, sod

(b) this shcetrtn plus a i/A in. sheet of rubber.-

A load c. :bct 530 9m, which is 6. times the beight of the cteal
Sdiaphrag, (79 g11.) was ased. The char,;e range vas 200 to 2400 gm. at

distancee of 4 to i--1/2 f1t. Reeulto ax••e .. en in TeJ'le XIY. Sirce in
-%f ni these* tests the dimphraga vs heated to soldur mwterial. to it.
fiv dlaphragms were giver siWI•r heat taentmento asd thet damaged with

no loiadin.", The hosting was found Wo arrwat the damgei b: no more than
0 2 2to 3%.

In general it nay be couciuaed from thoeue testa (a) that a rough
agreement with theory has been fovd; (b) that in the casee of wercury
loading and of lead leidm a shere the lead completely left thne diaphriwu,
the lower dazge of loaded daiphreams results from the tact that the

4 loading materal left th-" diaphragm "n thu deceleration ste-e ctrrying
• -4energy with it; (c) that -the horizontal 1puges show Less damge and -omo-
'F what less effect of loading than the vertical gauges.

-; (_a) rrEect of bendig radius on nntuwe of rupture o. fiaphraw.

The darage gagsue tVR av -e, osrce Iha nigrdu
of 1/16 in. (Sec. iIi). it was observed that steel. di.iu-agm3 in these
Zavuges ruptured at the edge, while copper diaphra[ms burst in tht: -it,..

i It uas suggested that ruptlre should occur at th=t elce bocause of the
finite time required for the plnu.i-! uava to px.,rwrate to the center.

I; IKirkwood :in his theory ignores this proy.p~gatior t ..ae and t-relizts that
- • rup-,ure .hotldi occur La the cantur, provided thet the bending r&diuc is

great enougn to avoid rupture by bendinS as opposed to tension. in orderI'l
UK "
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to ubookye the eff'ect of the ftge of the bend.ng reAlus on the danwe
c.f creel 41aphrago in general, aud th- 1-int of ruptine in particular,
a gug*s altere o thv e eofteeed.,haema ben&Lon ratus of L/11 in.

Damages wer: obtained ranging from 1/2 in. to the bursting limi.
* arn= in general vere .U1 to .02 In. greater than for the normal gauge.

Steel diaphragma In the e:auge wit.), the 1/8 in. radius burst in the center
an4d hO a bursting limit of about 1.25 in. as copared vith 1,10 in. for
the no•.-ma" gaugc.

(h) !bPa, of deforVMt11.n tr ile. Kirkwood prclict L/ that if a.
diaphragm i. e tpoae an imm ie shock

t ! ;
Pressure ji

-

Time

i.e., a shock wave of very 3hort duritioo rolative to the diakirgmI
deflectioni time, the rhaie of the deformaVt-xu lfl.l t-ni to be conical.
On zne other baud, ii tne diapbrvam it: eapored 'o a ati- ",

PIree

°i I
- i-

Time -- '

where the duzatinn of the preseitre is very long covpared to the deflectic )
time, he predicts a spherical deformation. Or L4nxy shock vave duration..
In A!-ýrl um gauwn vork fall between these twn limits, but it is interest-
ingit note that Kirkw)d's preai,:tions ate btrne ou. at. lest qualitativelySas tuese limits are approached. In Figures 25 s..d 26 the centre!. profil•c

of two ets of 9amcd steel diaphragw are repr,*-•n-,d. 'fte iaimu de- "
fletlron for the diaphrasmri of each set are approxmateix equal, and the
chpna~e In shape of the profilan fo. shore- 1•veu o)f increasing dý-c','In 1.3

evident. Thin (.03-3 111-) dikv-ej:Ws wcre cbh-er. to demonetrpte fl-h.
effect since .harp bonds would ten.1 to be :ironed ?)ut" by tnicker d.-.phrasms.

Anothet- Aleoustration o&* chanve of shape with wave form in clearly
shown in the experr!nntm .herein tne smiock-Wave is cut off by bringing the
-a: ez =nd charge Oucce•i-vel(-. close7 •.o the surface (cf. Sections 1, 3, aend V. 4, c). Here the shape-beecmes more ccmicat ;,V-. c:* ut-o~f timr2, is

shortened.

SR j

-

- - - - . .. ii



(t ) Thinning of didrp. dia-ng deformatin. Th'e tir:ýmee of

(i)the dia man one preceZ 9-biection (b) a measured at
several points to deteralne the thinning efaiused by the deformation.

i;ikwmod &ives the equtationu/

a 2a (36)

for the central thtnincy. whewre a is the thickness rt the point of
maxi!mm defl-Atinn, et) Vi the 'Iitial thickness, and YO is the ma•

). deflection divided by the diaphraM radius. For diahragms 0.038 in.
thick initially, the central thickneta after deformation is predicted
from this equation to be 0.029 and 0.033 in. for central deflections of
0.6 sad OJ. In., respectively. Inspection of the measured thicinesses
ilu&ted in Figures 25 and 26 shove remeonably good agreement between
theory and experivent. Kirkwood gies also an equation for the thinning
at Pny other point in the deformed area. Tis equation requInes the
thinning to decrease as the distance from the center is Increased,
vorresponding quali--tive.ly with the experimental messurementc.

0 () Efeto eot n oaig Inspection c,± Eqnationki (1)

and (2) of tion IlI wiLi O1 -t the -mim deformation suffered

Lya -VF~r~ x-oid'-a .undrwater ie"'' =-A a_ _ _ticn of!E 1 the mas• of the awuating which supporte it. Ie other words, it is
ta:itlyr' iZ•r!ied bat the .umge as a whole will not move enough during
the time of P'Mormation to affect the deformation significantly. The
independence of daiage on the weight of the mounting was demonstrated
eapirieally in experiments with wooden frames (Section V, 2, 3) anc. also
!a tVe course of some full scale weapon testa. In these tests two gauges
vera P-taDed in a light (70 lb.) mwunting asa two gauges in a heavy
(220 lb.) moDtvut ; both maun•inge vjr4 the saw distince from the charge.
Table XX lists the meom inSe ratios and the standard deviations r= the

Table U. !&--•n ratios of light mount/heavy

1 .... - T.lg~ht Wonmt..t 'wioi
Cha~rge Weight go -0 --P - ~ +A14eI TpreggionI I

. ~20 17 .0i.:.1 O i
S1?250 1 -.o03

JI8 60 1.01 1.02
&V'- o5w No. 4o, p.37
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"A statistical study of the results sho•ed rwrther that h•- per cnn_-
dierences betveen thu reading of ihe two gauges in r % vcn blocl v.re
not significantly different .fr the light and keavy Tn Tn A.her
words, the reproducibility of results vras not &ffected by t.he weight of
the moun'ngs over the range of conditiors employed.

5. H41scel2.Aneous Exerimauts

(a) I ~Creas! daag to di ~ as 21aze above the charge
ar. its as Mr-=l w•F Me . ,d tlat under

*vceRtal.n clrcui~mt. ces at HLdtg gauge recorded from 10 to 80%
great.r damge vhen mounted vertically above a small charge than when

mounted at the &m level to th! side, the charge being at the some depth
in the -o eerimmnts. T his result Imnediately suggested that the
secondary VLL.es rrom the rising gas bubble were causing extra damage.
Therefore, a contact was placed in the gauce above the ch-L- to measure
the time required for final deforastion. This time was found to be very
: eeat, apnl.onately 250 meec., much greatr than the time previously
reported for the xauge in the same ho;izontewt plane an the charge
(Section V, 4, ,l. Furthermore, calculatiou shoved that the time ob-
served fop the over-the-charge case n 'ed closely vlLi the eApected
time of arri•al of the third wave fre the eyplosion (i.e., the s.8conid
bubble pulse) and thAt 4ýhe center of the bhbb•le at this time sholWA bave
risen practically to the gauge itself.

M e data for these expe-rimente are siuarized in Table XXL,. Gauges
were -•atuea in Vhe usual *annfar =. =- -- t , _, whceh was. however.
suspended with its plane vertical instead of horizontal. The charge wLs
cylirAdrl.cal vwith its axis ')rizontal, i.e., perpendicular to the plane
oa the ring. It vas found ;bat the Increased . i•• -•ge occurre' o.ay v-then
the lixie from the charge to the gauge was within 100 or so of the vertical.

The cortour of the damzged disphbrom was Yaunder tbic Usual end the ring
was considerably distort. near the top gauge, with baW damage to the
gauge mo,•ting brachet.

I The time of maxicea damage vas measured ith the contact oscillograph

techiniue (Settion V, 4c) in another set of tests. A gauge ve mounted
L-2 in. above a charge of eXi gn. loose tetryl. Lot 4 steel diapbxrngu
were used. The charge Adepth was 12 ft. A second damage gauge vua used
as a coatrol in two of the shots, the line from it to the charge mak.in-"
an angle 4f 360 with the -ortical. The diamae to the gauge above the

I charge vs quite vexiable, asking it difficult to get many results on the
time of Mimun damage.

j -The resuls lhich veoe bV.ained a•e lisu.ed. ij Tale nf.

SITg.=e 2j shows the results of an approximate calculation Of t;;
bubble per radius, and riz; under gravity, This Is based on
Blcroft~ f .•.ximni radius meamwement for 50 gm. tetryl. at a .leptb
"of O "t., +he ,:bserved pulse time fur 2W g6m. 'ztrv- 1 a adepth or U. ft./J

il~ ~ -. DTivicion 6, U1 -,0mmD, interim Report. lE-8, p.13.

Z ,i7

S,.,~~*1 -• -.+. ..
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583 54 Table In. Rf~tlst V.'Ab d5=9Z X,2-ultiI '¶ &boyg Ut~ 4bdg
Mbarjo do.p~, 19 ftg totol dIePth, 2E

I - 12mhale(who.)s~uNormal

I200 42 'ý1 ".520

3ne rI i I

10 22-1/2 7 0 4 43.0 43.9 141.Cj 43V (

100 22-1/23Y -

~112 ftI-
totlted-caprevi~ous data.

~ I vv a*.tqe old .1&. psae f ru fourth and fii2V ýhota.

k/ ing diameters 9 ft.



I Table XOCII -Time for maxim= 2ainae. ~age above charg

d La tbe depth of tha contact benmth the d3aphrfi•TI
,.. f a•inal cont~ral dwftgot

a D the damage to the control diaphrag mo wied ca. 360 from tbp vertica•.

- (in.)D (in.) " (oec,

_ :_ .-- £ _ _ _ !Sp( )d/ _ _ __

0.45 Burst sd262
0.I 0A3 .284 164 258

2) I.• • b u .1(.o•.

0.435 S t .5 j 31.8 .3

-- ~044 0.5 5o5 o. 8.6 1. 1 90 >•. 192."

Table XXIII - y of diaphraa-gauge miessurements in
thet Much region of interseettng shock vave

Lot 4 steel platesf FirinZ depth 10 ft.

S(-)w.um.l.o Cza-d e-.: g. o note •.e ty.(deg) __ _ a_ _ ._.6 23.7__ N03.0 82__.1K. 144 54 3262 35.1 34.2 3.
69 37.6 53A 30.7 2 8. 072 31.9 52.2 33.5 34.1 29.4 27.3 27.7 I31.8 1.34

75 Q6.3 51.4 36.3 32.7 31.7 23.6 24.5 3V.2 1.35
80- 1.5 505 9409. 238 142.6 23.76 24 .0 1:*9

85.1 8. I 0.0 4t5,0 31.:7 33.7 23.1 23.5 32.7 1.3
1904.5 4.9 3.6 23.7 21.0 22.69 ~ o iI90 0 9.5 49.5 124.5 24.3 24.0 23,.3

iato of man of 6 a... !:F to mean of all- deprecsiona for th,.
two9D shts(23.8 ± a!1)

.2
1K
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* and the utaerved rise for second, and thirtC~pules and the time of the )
third pulse for 1It. of blasti g gelatIA1f. 'hi'e was giad of, th '
theorries of .lerrinej7, Tay0.cr'/, and Willis_2,6/ to scale theLse ratsu'-s
to the case Ln hand. The effectn of tne gauge itself, the surfate, and

-m the bottom oa •he bubble motion have been ignored.

*al, I Tle result confirms the reaulta c- other invectigators %h the

MOM.f-- of tta bubble from smll charges on targets above the ch&txge but
A n;;t i4'...i.A+__ tihe P-,11 conclusion that UEML dage gauges

se 4 mounted et the sime lev 1su the '-hat*#ý nc nozrally affected only bythe primary shock ýmve.

(b) Mach effee. on Qlajhrq damage. tamage gauges located in the
region of taine fntr on or two shock warns un•der cond•tions such that

3 Mch t• e' interfretched! was expected, sholed maxiim= depresnions up to
2Ji nearly 1,c times the maximu depression observed Ven tt• sane totalv"' eight was deto nated at the po sit ion W~ d fty between th e pos-e r- mW-- ' uie

two•equal charges producing the intersecting vaves.

SThe experimental exmremgeent ie :hoi-u schemticaly s in Figure 28.

Cc *17

1.171.3 4 
Fig. 2\ . A,-ra e nent for t esting Mash effect.

1.37 1 The charges were aza-ged so that the line 3oinina thoir epntetrs and the
1.37 1line between the two opposite gauges, 6 and 17, bicen-ted each ,ther

perpendicularly.

S- - l. lengths of primacord from a No. 8 deton-tor were used. to fir.im the charges siz1tmanoual,. Accor•-liSn to P.eeger end. von NeuImnn (private
•th..i ccuu~cation), the theoretli.ca critical angle o• at - vbl-h the Mach

effect first appears tc. these charge veighiS and charge-to-@dane distances
" Iis 69. ftis series covered the range from 620 to 900. The 2,suuA.s are

listed n Table MaCIl.

~~~~t iM It 26 .. WJia T. Ucr ie 3b
ooCnyetd Herring, riac z_: - oa*, '; 2 26
G. 1. Tay.Lor, W, No. 510
For a discujaulon of this ei fe.t see P. C. keenan and R. J. Siagerx,

, Nay BuM'd zxIporIv, Resesrch Eopor; 15, February 1944.

j i-- ~~- - -- - - . ---.-..-- - -
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Tr, the iabote a.t sim' I wues of of the txsreter depressions recorded
by gauge& 5 and 8 can be attrebuted to the proximity of each of these
gauge& to one of the charges. In th-, 720 and 800 hots the lower damge
of gauge 17 way possibly amon that theG narrow Mach region YA sued the
iAfuge-ii A graphical represion~ation of the magnituds of this effect, Figure 29,

IIdsvda chages Tach effect~fctvn *1%

00 70'P0a
* ~~(c) acroemn.ng ona charge by themga bubble fzm anotba~r. in the

e~i'-te 'eortedin tHe proffiotzn ecIon. gau'FOON '-~:ppr

ently affected onlyr by the nemror of the two chergc,3 until the distszct
betveeh cbairgeswas nade loes than 11.1/2 In. This result cton be ex-
plained by the shi"Uu, -ý!frft c thf: bubble of the eairer charge on

funct ion of the distance "0", of tbe average damage recordea by gauges
5 an'4 8, co~rrected from diatance "b" to a charge. to-.gauge diatance of
i4 9 -1/2 Ir~ (A distance expom..xt of 1.20 vas astred..) rrom t!!e damage

obtind ort~.. 224 go. obarge in the center of the ei~ nd~ acusevlu
a weight exponent Ct 0.59, the damage to be expq&ctw4 ir om a .u12 Su.

chre t49-1/2 in o018 hc bt econmvared w~ta 0.1:r, the
av,_-ge. aag long the flat portion -)" the curve of ri,,nwe 3C. It
nlq be xpethed thatther schrge. n Fing ueft 30ul a plot uai l theaa
c!ýrgs vreplaced so 047i-m to oem another" t1.at* tbc gas bubbles

Uolsa before the effective por-tion of the sibock move -as fulAl y
emited n"le )MIV Ilits the data.
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itte -Table =IV' - screening efirectI T erg ge u

Corrected to 49-2..2 in,

we 29, b Averae D for AIBning D15tance
7 na ises 5 ae d 8 f nent - 1.20

.ato i (Sn.) (1o"2 in.) (1o0- 1."

IQ 417.14
01 34.1 17.2

30.7 29.0 16.4
33.5 27-5 17.2
36.-j 24.C 16.6
.0.9 21.6 17.145,0 23.3 2I.8

49.5 23.6 23.6

2 9

i effect

i23
lce

!0

ige 4 0

2 a Z 6 30 1 50
Dietance 1. (4ax.): c.. ,...

vFia. 30. Effect of acrerening onc •!=3- 1. the ga& bubble from
another; a. r-rihcal represew &iom. of Table X, .

• _
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- (d) A tees. of Hopikinson;s scaling luLe. Hopk~neoria scaling rwue
(Scto (75,V ý'!!aphragmau in~ bAlf-scalc vand
full-ecAe UFA1, damage gauges and was rfound to apply, within the precision
of measurement, under these conditione.

Two thicknesses of steel diapbragme (average tbickness 0.079 and
0.038 in.) were rolled from the samne melt of steel so as to have as nearly
identical prope-ties as possible. By tht manufacturer's teat, the ultimALe

-1 ..h... . -- ,U-4
63,000 lbs f or the thia-,s diaphragms. The full-scale gauges were

regujlr UM damage gauVs and the half-scale mauges were accurately
3caled in all dimensions. The gaues were mounted on steel rings with
the ch ges in the center.

SP The loose tetryl charges were scaled in their linear dimen•ions
(within 5p) a-i the weights vere in the ratio 8 to 1. Both ti•n cars and
emrdboar- aont-eners were used and no diff.•rence vas observed due to

container.

irThe remults are givnn iuT "Able XXV. It will be noted that, on the

I ~avern-ge, Eon1ninon's :mrle is followed to withixt 34.

Table XXV - Results of scaling tests '_lv.djh g e

* I i zinu Depression Oor qto& to PlateI
1-hsrge Weight Thickness of 0.76 in.b_ (fUl. size)

STetryl Diatance cleI*ý rr ^-.3-R (l. l-r1 Fist)

UZI (in.) Size 4n.)

4o i 0.373 0+ o.o0O/

65214 jHalf .192 .00--e/
20D4 ull .837 + l3~

250 214 W1a25 0

sk/ Standard deviation of the man.

C orrectiora betsed upu.n XIrkwood's tbe,.wy (Bae. V,14,s)

(e) Static calibration of steel dia r...ss. In an attempt to
' dtamine Vhether mr z! e+T Ti latOne niel properties of the

,*e!. diapbragmi uwd dIn thi U d&.Nag. ! .Argo~..
!, cause sgnifiic--nt vrrlattons in dane, a amuber of 1 in. diameter steel

disks were deforriaa by statict pressure. qese disk,. were cut firom tbie
regus.Ls djlspnxL~gs usea -i -Uite damage gauges; ai many e-s xutr c.cý-,:. uto ýL

I fr= -Le eia outaide tne dazage portion in the case of a dtapbxla hih
had already been aamged. Otherwise, disks were cuý fzcm unwdemsgod die..
ph-L-Ms. The disai v're culn to fit :t-:. ,.Mdugnc-i' gai•ea.: they were

I placed in the gauge& and clwaped in pomition as in the custcinry use of
t tiaze Sw,•.•. r'-j-atatOns of a 14odugo gauge ;.pr-r anld •eb!.are

given in Fimure 31,

I I ________

" I �zElosiuj. Report ! 3.9-", October 19142.

- .-
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As Many ra@ eight !oduano .ues were placed In C large static-
pressuie chamber sw.- aub.jected to desired pressures .nidicate4 or *a
Paurdoa #Muge. Resulting defcationa were meamed i to1Vi in. with
a micrometer depth gauge. Diaphragm thicknesees were weAsured beroae
and eftfr deforrmtion to .005 in.

o The r r dgtibility of the oxpgrisn invest'.,ats at pressu'e.
of 50 lbe/!n. and 1V,000 .hs/it.4. The variation of da'u.e 'with• dLphrapi

""r'e usea to calcua.le- -he tensile ms ;ngth of tbs diaphragm.

Typical results of corenstencoy w qint-!"te lI-Ited in Table XXVI

showi tbMV4 daumass for dtolts cut from a single, d~aphragm of uniform
thiclnesh eculd be reproduced to moviewha -h•tu- tban 2f. (Ewlh set of
four vs deformed swimtaneously.)

iTable __VI - Static &defortions

Thcns .... go- Tbcnei Wmg Thckes Dam.ageJ _,________ ___________ I, . j.o I io.) .O• f 6(n !

I 0-'S2 .0197 owl 0.'O169 H0 I6
-1.7814 .08 0B .6 :6

i.786 .89 .0782. 0.167 077 0.2 1
1-12 08 O o.l66 .77 0.1.69

TIn order to eet an mpirlcal correction for thickness variations,
a number of *-Lake ve: deformed to, Vrabw.e r 460oo, 5000. 6•0, 7000,

41,emd 9000- The/in Th resul '.A are plotted in Figure 32.

The tensile ýitrength of a thin _tabr.gm may he cab L G6eu - by m-vuu
of the theoretical.iy derived foia•a:FI"
where H Ln the radius of tnrveture, • the static pressure, t the thickness
of the-diapbragm, r the radius of the unde-a ed diaphr&p. eind x theI~t~ll--I I ! iiaw~l,•deformtd.to°-

i a W. e1 Bas, U. S. Navy e R MO . ept T
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I-i-~~ I
cm -00007T ---K
+-I- -300 lb/iI

0.01 **--- f I I I I/n
4000 Ib/1n

0.07 048 0090.10

Fi.8. Statio 4tu-So vs diaphragi thiolgwatio

(aeldiaphraga in Modua~o gaujcem).
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NO This fo.rula takes no accoirt of brcreant of yi eli strength with
cold wo7Xi.:S, plastic bending, the decrease In thickness, or tho elastic
recovery t)-. the diaphragm. We have calculated tensel. strenrth by means
of thie formula u',ing the diaphragm tLickness atter deforzztion. These
datn ^,or tVree prenz'ues are plotted in Figure 33. It wsy be noted that
there are large variations outside the experimental error (about 3%) in

-• t•ensl16 strength with thickness and pressure. The negative slope for the
thinner diaphragms and the shift In the --1inin-k cen be q=1.t-eti-.rely cx-
plainsd by work hardenin. The positive ,aln- wtiih ,- . Vi --
creasing pressure my be qualitattvely explained by elastic recoverr.

6. 3tudy of Errors

--. Moiun g the gauges on a stc.l ring accounted. for a reduction In the
"�' standard deviRtion of "tbv daA-e of o-n- liapln'.gm from the mean of four

S) *diimpbraams on a shot from 5% to less than 2%. correspon'•iisi'ql, the p-oba-
ble ezrror of the damge of one diephr.a from the mean of four diaphrawus
mws reduced from 3.4% to about 1%. (Cf Section V,3,c).

-0 1

•" ) !

i .

*fi!

ii i -_ ~ - - . -
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THECRETICAL ANALShs 09 THE DISHING OF SIX INCH
DIAMETER COPPER DIAPMH10GM GAUGES Of UNUfRWAILKt

ERILOS ONS

Admirsiltv lindelt Works

Marqs A947

) ' &M empirical mtolyela .ot the f'eatl Or the dishing of )4 lia-Ifilth diamter C*Mpr
".aDhiwp casesl Is given. From this manoi~al an wo~r~cl Panultd cconnwinQ weight of .therg*.
dittante of gauge from charge arti the volume of dishing IS derived.

A ti-ooretlcal anaYljsi *e utdertahrt asasuming the dI~hrajiLz deforms plastically into a
parnboi i set ~ mor t-ý tia elat ofthe primi, proaaepp owl" behav~n2 S as ami memshmituds
plans wave, the pressure dacwayiM uqionenti*1li wtith ti"O Fro ta rel atlIvely Pooar &' rdett
betinsn experimental avId ?.hteortlchI volumes a? dishing It Is concluded 1,4t the basic asaw~tlnt$

I ~assumedaiGta &Wi Toml at the incident preesure pulse.

SI it, th* Peat, siA .nih jitaflive cooee41adphrog gosgas have owen extenseively used, mainly

to attempt a theoretical emIysl ie. m results of thisom Saysla are cmo p1mattitd It !'!. repors.

ottaled i dotio.etil anct satirlich el Gagriledot 'lariyt ar e iens

~ ~Orely the results of Shots In which T.N.1. was used are ettdlate In this report.

At Saverti emirical tQImull00 of the Pawfr-Is type, I.e.

""ar~e V *volume of dish In CUOIc Ifthol.

It V WeSight of dhego if, -'bon

41iatcio of 9gajg trfl ch&at..-' Wea.

it, a amd B bel..,j cmitantc, have boom uweld in the past, It SAkSr.* aftilsebte to :chum at
empirical fltculA Of th![. i~ype from the SsttoJi of 01 -=h r..3, t~lta &2 zr.ý a tI i~1  
(qloSaet logbrilhIA~I'aly cutatlitn 11) esy be WrittenIiLog V S~gS 9 GLCg W -0LogO (a



and the APOIFTIMPRUI dat In Table I WOv lasn fitted to this tfralaI 5y tK3 00etred of least
Marfes. in Tall I It will be "an that there an several groups of repast shots. In

"plyriN -P4 Me~tid Of 1eatI Wares1 the AVene VMlL. Of *4 tel- each ;Mklý' 06 bela Uend, being
waighte4 h~accringi to tinsAer ofa 0?shot& In I%* grcup. wO all orkcfý has to m41 ade far
v.ariations In th" thieh-aess of the diaphiragms Whild OeVi~tt by 5C at me-it ti-u. the Maina6 valve
of 0.&9!6 Inchb.

the otsuftel resulting trat' %him analysis is

I 1111Mich exreeeitd in ,'omr-law ftam is

V l * .13 1,lbiO7 (t

d iffering ittle frmthat mot cently published byS.Il.Ob iz

V-2?4W) 0451cip80 ))

9.The fact that the pi-aeteello -or sIn V resallinj from the u14 at formujla (a) and (S) ar-a

a in fipf I the Oltpf~liff* tal d~ta of Table I Is fitted to thle wepifleal torm ula. (a)

andIn igre anwkGVwmis given~ ctnnectinj W, 0 and v using this faftojla.

7hqOfeticaL-ý .aatsis.I .(1) "!Iý-
(a) For tee pibeticAl range OF distnCVtanc Frmclarge to i-;z~ .. ~e .cnaidir

In this report, varying trrAi lb~olt 25 to 7b rgiesf ra~dii. the oisminif of thedihehragis Is 5s&.ned to be cauaed 1-y the vr'imal~~y pl-essura pulsc behaving asool 7,,i~d le ~e in ~ plcl bisdt eo eontalt

Ier with time.

In ;WOe is ase'--Vd SeffCleatlY 3=i1 relatiVe to the efaC-MVe *Ieagth of pulsel

, . ~for di ftetrciof to be CtMfl)t0 so tm% tt gll 5119 experiences no bodily motion.

(c) iThe dlUphraqp s l assued to W~of. into a paracolit ahe"ap. 1 to Wabso enerlgy

piletikolly. For a alnjA mean dctlaetioe the aniejat of energy Is ass;--ii to cc

the take 4k, t at mnoacrd staticall aI der unifofM l1 pressure. For an
Mwdod fora Or assinPtiw. to take1.1tc =c:? t?,-! affect of dynamic loading

SOO Paragraph ( 1i11.

(III tiuton "Iti.n inemeyreaslble TIowM d anod a nv~I cl~glettilng the Comprsithiiity oft water the e quhlbon OF motion coinlatting thle mean
deflectiI, 'a of the diaperep '-.- time tote0 ospies-Imo in noee.diMs'.vel.. edlat f& 3siag Ir1I ~the Amtailfef To ta

I ri) . PA 4lT

y bai01a 9 AVeVCal Uo1t~t (108,41iij ;;- thM Ofrective Chiinseoa.O3 o the diaphrali 111f71S
wr . .1 -l tw tIoU. layii. of Water folowinOig the "otion at the didphraoe

mehiat P. F(if it s Ce stutis: prossure rgquirea to produce a a ..dimnqnlonsoi awet W ¶. ia.

It web found fibn the staxic fl-eswttl-volumem ral inrothw L1140 e produced 1, C,* wv
that a Clad ap-oineimtito fur the' tuw oll)is given ty tne, SI~ple linear weoreaalona

F(4) 4 Sfor 04.1 1( 0.5

2 1-0. 5. for

In ...



rM II

IIn soivire, the euati on of mot Ion thie peattrl thr ane n of the ir.Isu@-t INN P qA: 15'

as givnsoy Woowd's fonltulan ware uied viz.

p0 Or.., b q. IneI

Ii ~ ~givifgTeeo

IYIN

I j.h results of Solving that aipatiO of mOption for the maxeti" vel6et of 4 are sue~r! ass

In TaleaI. frot nhice It. will be aeet, that the Calcul~ttd salves are 'rat JOS to 40e in Soceas Of

the WSSNOC experimnenItal Y!%t41l

onideObtedly, at least part uf this diScrapainty between *Sieubhted and observed volumes of

05.49 iut to te, azivtenvtien teat the ePrtsrY macreeid is deformuing tee ditpttragsa Is the guts

aM tint 04mnu~red ntaticaliy no.3CC ioiorte &tt111 aau T~ o ti%- a,.. of doAuMic 1OP4ieo

it is Z!rspi;4t to'zn Jal9 eypothetical dynamtic prassvrts-volum calibration %trva freom ItSl static

cal itration curste ny lit'crtaiitgi the prvtau:re oitiinater.tby a fixed percentaoe. is Table ) are

.......................................... - .-j ti lacas:;r equv .. ng 1- "I-taleu 'Al. seur s vol'tew rf dishing to

villa Sltzt !% of t"r v 'AlNC. From tnLi table It IS !ties that tie Prrenntrr lncrinASS

requi red nary trot e05 to Ott,

Th~t-o~ larnt P-rc-t'teae ''~reatfl really obtain I- p-3sI!* teens unlikeiy s0 that we

I I ~Ate next led to injsect that the discrrancey betweens teeoereticit aA( C.tl tet

4hj:-: ity ±r,5 lt ;artly accou~nted for by errors it trio valves atsigned to the pa&ietet'4i

of the proasuro-tite oiqjition by wood's iormulaes

(is) LflLctjjfrlti hwod' S fnirmtitt t, Lrt wiroov-d-n: inericn tIa.

I ~To ChoCt whether #lie diaCrepancy Diltetwoit caCUlate and 00otrved vOIw'CI Of dishting Is

Tables 2 In die In vart to srn t In in tdea foo'tvlae for the parameters of t?.:! preastvfl-tiet'
I theat ios ithe t&ItlutioOS were reprat-d rcitlacing wood's formulae by those qunlinvef in so-Ican

*eports (i).

I~~ -jtIt lbs.

L .ItoIt 2e

Itnc I C.ce11:I t

giin !g II. -n

The results Of tinle caiculations which vera carried out by Admiralty Computing terteicii (o)
are se'uxitrled it 4~~ . On &vstage the valutch fotr t~a ctttalatad volu"s; of dieting Show

"rcfvctixn of anout ;4 Os the nolUeS gi-t's ity eyning, nod's totnulae. !i-ilsll ttin ingrooio %.tt

Itaeevc. thte calcuce esol'vOf dishnig are still 30% to )Oa In os.,ss Wi toe oe:va vatun



(0) Walltak~ingi11t Wj9t it ite I c orno Diii 1- f moer

Thers Stil, 'triosj another Ilikely 3our:? c- efror to account for the fli 62raowe,'r

tuttwee the theoreticalati mexperimentat voouirns cot di mine. So far we hae sarssmd i.cc'otObbl~u

ltoe orcais It flntl DO rnlce correct to aIltow -r the conorcss~;It l it 7 of --:ter.

As shown to toe afenodlo the t4olitio.. of Moioan takiong Into acCOunt the CrnttelSSiOIllity,

a~ esterto r q iven by

FNI ! ftý()4 ( )d A 5

9 ttlog a numerical coict 'it aid%, meo 11 rathet Coqil icetod unc
t
'tore.:

Iiatera~tng Ohio equation ty parts triesi t=II -e:~ to

31 117 6iJ dl

I . 'Th x' .3 -a (a) C-n *o

- 91
stratat0

by

thn ca-li.atd i lon w ruof ish-iy ngeingr thereby reduiral by Comtnly abouAt 25 0 hoexntra"l aot.

UJ1e11trn , a d lcus ot fan t cond ltusi on 1^.fetc spnngochred sofa

mn .7Ceri *rioina re~speti~vely. o h i~cvdvle t ilgh5Gsyidi otI i i~1` ow l en Oiti a tnt o f d ishipwng rDoing thereby05-educeeoeyeonlyntboutb2 Ohs Shointo Tnoab l bit,

I I(,n) inurrasod semno absosrption under dynsmic loading S o tonarvua aith Static
I I lawdiog.I H(a) usec. til won 4a es olnronuia jin;. bass o aver isiosre oath, than stoods tonnula

(4). for toe Parameters aOf the pressure pul se.

ei *ltwai;: for the CWWnyniboibilty at the *ttoi.

Of these toe th1ird POSSib'l by (C) IntrOdticeS Only A vOt- ni.1. Correction of 4-Out 350usd

to _nly therefore a ninor fýCtor In the discrepancty. The 4Cecad possibility (a) Owevet prod"#es@
en apprecsiaulc taprovworý-t on V.9 Aqrgr=-1t Nt still' I-Vk-64 & FGa4;,1-F dibrctetAcy of ordorj H is -0S . it tote a3 prlnncrily duo to the first poussiililty (n) " mar.14d retrlt on r-ý)i

,. g ;~..oa nt rrId., Nut - vi4 nt ::!n 1n .. MiInee dytsrmic uS opposed to rteatic logging.

I ITh; iymt uo&de high fru the sainteaed coWFf used In the 1ahtrars~ a!nOe, an 'at as ig known,
I obtoat is to hovlivnooC to Indicate Wt increae Of OWNt theam Shut 155 for Copper 'lie to fyir-Ic

c? =crso, We!ý posoibtie fterce, 9 nit wrin the assopictirto tenh as twaic

inawaY the .tseA'eu tact toat tire ton atrfSBO O 6tG deg Of hglee-It

P)the same Overall oariation af dishing with chergi weight etc. 11an, atse~tion thet the, diash is (,f
prar,0e) GIc Sirp thivughowst :s, of caurse, Aýnty ho1 *pefoniotioo, Mid wilt certainly not tw oal Id
In the early 'Inca at dilhlcý wien tint denimatian Will xiirespond ware to a plastic Mone

!Vd vl log9 loss edo "Mtu C;ciMP MC rcnd , Itfnt rotw mlksty, hsowever, that .rca dih riqrst Io

In

WE-J



MAI
* ~ti.0 mode of Jiahiq imailir; to 11itt qIC Fin l sap of dishii tl me@ P large dl ftrarlce in the

a ~final "wt,,- bat~raed. olwitya providoed that thL snernqy Is elin;rved In tie slaw way by I-loatic
stre*,.,ir, and thinning of the diMa It Is conwIvatieo though Sori"r&t unlikely, trat

jthe plast~c wmve 'schanIm In1volve a lear 608orptIon of energy In cardln; since eachi *lesion
Is f'-.t .,nnt in Oon direction aen "Non back again a; the we-to pease.. Sath a sourco of energy
absorption IS nui allowed for in our theory based primarily an plastic stretching which tertalini
preftminavns In the caset vf dishing und-r ;:atiC loa14. Since the ene~rgy stoorotlon dve tn
stretching doponds on the Separr of the dleP~d "ILIM ash wh !tld need A U r -

anly Such ben-ing nwanlan~m zo account Tre %ie gisctqtfatl eiorv aonIn ious x.

Mapn., I 'Iy I I t; MA when-. .e kniii that thil It "at ec.CUr±tgly t!ý: *,InA Li the puise

- iepnds SuMoassi, on !hr' tei I Of th* .1.0. fOr th nIOWA! Port Of th9 Wave a should be high~er
I ~than 4Suo'QrJ110 this would tec to IlyfoVe egreunent, Mcre eSPetlnlly for thO intenoed!RteI~charge eIghts whero tea' ;.l, Is neither Wn !hurt that imnulu. I. !" ?d-; ftor rO so long

that W(uVnxo pi-Wee is Low rain parametor. TeA fact thint the discrepancy in Table e ps greatest
I for tha intennediate charge weighst a? 10 In. Autg..nts that part 3f ti~e error at least Is due

to .his lee of Sccuritte ;,raventat~nn .. ,' yaretnure-tne: for titG incident puise. Iin view
S of this It Seems desiabler~ to carry out controlled ocspr1.ft-e! In which copger dlamrzams aid

pi ezo-guges are both used go that the nbserveO waessure time curve can be vs-ed direct In the

enn ar.i.e. -1 piece ui the assumed exponential term on the rlght.4.an Side of aquation
(A.)7). Any furiher refinnmentS of the theory ara batter '5nfevred piendire a bettori chech an

I,,, ore,.ol ti-earn tained fromr Such experimontS.

WI ti> i .n.R~.C. Interim Raiort iJ.E.1o

(2) Repc't S.R.E./A.C.S.83 hy hArlIralt-. CrenPuting service.

ir,



"LI Goo

A. SyR 60 1 T

p1 Pi InIfl' rossure.

r f:ay Con~tant -? pressure palSOise P, i-

E ls a C ratIlus of JSja~ hfaW.

E l Ch tI'ICkflCsS uf .JiGehf&9M.I t P '13 CSeoul y of water.

I ,' r.5o-r~sily Of liaprart..

Get, c velocity of %out10 In water.
Wi h etoCtiVe 'hiCkCnSS Of dilITUratI Sac to layer of water foll.owing

a tthe Motion of the diaphr&i..Ir mea de'.Ofloctaon of diaphragm,.

I :41d .sta,"praxsuranr-uoitaa to prodvc.: nort-die.-sigai vr dle;tlo~n

at

V

770 aP,

other sysanA wr F-?.. 7 Ith te

I i IotSuSCrlpts to A an 4t dots ra~f~i~

(T Z r~ ~ (r) .

2i . S otso S dsakhrjM.

The Incident 7.eesSSre puat 1a, ItS asse to be

01 j i l (1)

-. ~ :~t~5' r-3 1f,; ! ofthe Si6Fhf&W. IS

Ill,'



II eelwveher p i the~ yet I.r vru6Sor6 d,-i tý Iel. o.o f the diaphtMF..
The Qio~hragV a:. :o*.i to deformO plast iflly Ino t.'e at..ooIic fum'

Am% n- Mrly abobdI 0;,hing to A w-An .ACfl.'tIooo V0 't SaO to ee ~00 1 (r h0P

St~tII
E The f.'et .f inersaidof tr- kt--lc energy Is gilen. by

I ::) 00;t lb.' 1110?l50 ý ofM At y enftra. .a l-le 1, 0

The' r4tý 00 Work e- the lI1yh'07 by the pr'5-3j¶rl p Is

It the o"OSsure In a static lost is thethen

UNIc ore (10)
es that %he t- p rion or -v0 j "_y'.r* be wrl~tvn using (I] Arno (2) as

B I II,, thl: cqostior, p'4L Nic~tkn of r ýod L W- a' Any point r * Is jl.oo by

whItre tho. In terOl IS Is 05 ta .var thot Sholt J.aphr4.p *00 k !I the dI4s~xiu' tran to, )I,itI

(it ~ " ý9ýA O0o ý .e1to,) to tnu olow~%¶S * 5. ire pain; 4 ~i ii~'0 ýI. vrale 5re%,v~.ol
;.. ' ISMmcd tot'T tgoptief th.t difa, ionec IVt e'.tt 'Joe to the ~in~t i eor .flb

v 1 --cAI Unfortun--tely, extopt 10 tho .- *Tly stitets for vheror flao' r~rogm. of n 'o1..' cr-
gawege, the d! Migttor. phieaomna are far too coMplee to take Into Account.

Noo0er. It MlY be Aoted that too g&.ge 4?00y6 "Al & disghrap at Whenr d an'd io pooctlce

"I. is, "ASlyfjo 't tO.' fra!t Ud Osik dis~r~opeshos1.- Obo~t the bow spow~t of Dish~ing.
I ( ~This Inn tltf UiSt the So cft :ect o.* llIraeloo son t!,e 1lehifle 16 eSftl sod SYgeItl.o our

r-3'A~, 0 -~'01' I 0~n i~.. ) frake thei %Mr'oy Udt.Abte.
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It 31 'ince trr4 the ccalt'e trwn

d3 2 (13

Ifottl Figure 4IMW haV. tVA fllo.1no reletirm belwhfli R, r, 2n

2 2 2-I I

Pefore slyv 'tying the i:1tegrall It, (1" an~d tihe maul:'ng Integral Sn (11) we she~ll

p ut the oqvtlc'.s n.fl-'lirPnflnW'l fooz. ti~a loltowing svtit.5tiont oh-

p p'F (J)1 "

L16 a

I Z ' T - ' I 1 x2

16 ir a
2

tqu~to (In) ten4--

424 2

811(1 P' Is 9lvcfl by equh len (08).

I I ~Finally thv v-I,&lI(,Csional fon, z' e46.~t Ion (is) is

Ice 9, X n1 4 X2 - .1 CS.s . (P..)

I' k



-'. metm- -.; 4Jr-.teý X. 06 wth or,2 ' r' (F'g..re 5).
TI.Žn usle.j (?It 'e Ooi.,'

soo fter ;rvepution bly par-t% oitn respect . od I ablue of gemetry of 'Igvre 5 e.' findi

V, (T- w(I - *l 2tt'007jco t dAa' ti C

77

a- 7; a (1 -v3i V T 2 IT 41 (T) 0 e _4 X s
2

(25)

a~ thintegral being taken mild Ihn hnuodlary.

4. Cntt~iiuatjon..L elf en.e to eqpation nf 'wep.

From.r C;Jations (20) anud (251 o*' have

(72 
J2 -O?7 ' ( l d

tne~h.11 e line uld 3urleca irnc.3rals and -ia.;; ryrmetry the tact ten, or (Z-_)

vncre ttle, Inteirel !zto be evaluated for anly gluefi alra~nt 42ý of the circupre"orenc And will

'ekino rm.on ý,raihates as,6). In Fl~a'o 5 trncn

rindi hanch h:,: e. Inaratton Dy partq an0 tlh._S7o uji~ (?71



% 71

3 20

5(34

I. hit 4T P1 6~N - T

t ( X 496 '

V Fora en ati t to ns W e XI rd~4to j 0. -V r I - )

1 o 83!TO ii~t, % (XI. 1 (T hnX)

I ~o~T-o) t) a 1 x(- 0 .x) (34)'

(I-X)O

1K (, ~1j.1 *we Ai aiaIn I" "Mystngsc Rhi~j I % *w ~I h I~5 I f e rn lýro

(T (T))

$1 sne 4a a, t) is GisuoILnuus %t r a o And 41 (1) 1 11t,-efir., Infjir5,, the fen, :

Ib 500050 04 wi~5 0~ if

f014 @~Iresbility tam. 1.9. lho0 stqgl# term, in ftin, (35) is Small Lona t~rsth

71KP
Z-. 11 J

owl
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605
( ~w~ p1 enj 1.,Erafro F,1 Increase, with defirctIoal We h~vý' V.7 '0 iO.1 op tt!"o aIr~u dotfcctiol & sj tht-r0?or(C 1J5 < 0 Up tr timeo of axiaiT. difloction,

InQ ;.mprcbSIDIliiy IL. Is K I:D 4ý. r( -X)d

T- t) 93q(x) 'IX since $4_()

S4Cnox, it cxomrossioli~tY is gnal1 we can~ solvwe on thn a:5 iption that it is. -lioItt:

I ~Cc %m~ ove'-cMtl".tion.

P. rop erts eý of tilt !Uit'tion (X

Y' 16 o 1,u - .IO 11K&X 0
ILI(>

Me b " tm
:a gi'j 4A, 0 1
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!&.LL i. L&MWOMA DATA FOR T~IM L~als GOF 06 1IM~

ILLU V71M r'mi '-±LL__-
2" A , 54, 5 r.10a

21 15.723i5 10 27 i5.ej

251 40 6.,4. I

50 10 55 40 t 6

5 0 5:4

100 40.7

100 0 39 1125 1.28 11 .33

10 50 4+9 9.02 . .~

i clý 50 49 9.38
I , n 1 99- 52 1 .89..,0
IM Cf 4.9  9::: tz.56____

80 55 11.30 1. 08

65o 11 62 on.. I 15 12 -_2I7n 2' _ _0_ _ _IH-ý 1hH _. _5

v-iI-1-
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v MRESO DISH DFSRIVEDl !Y ZUlZILM"I r- T.

* I Ra :L DIS lly Oba45.Vol.I

27 S31 2.21 .i6 1.351

-125 25 15.9 2,76 22.3 1.40I100 .5 110_

50 4.9 9.4 1.38 12.8 1.36

4.0 27 19.2 '2.62 24.2 1..26

83 44. 1. 1.69 1.3 .20I650 -- nI 0.11 J
[167 j 8 8 8.65 0.& 70W 1.24

O])IfhlA.ýS OF IM STATIC! ?xMUPL-VOLtrlE CALjBE~ju:.aU i~~C CRTO TAKE~ flI ,uc.cjLjrr M.-T~ O F nar;ýza
THU kECBWY-kGE tNCRXJES~ Ulm2 -CHOSEN? TO BRDX; 'fll-
CAL(IULI&TED VOLLZ.2Z OF DISBING TO WITHIN AIOUl C 'TU

-imE -7 % immEIEW~iIht flatal~t VOAZ4 12 t-'$S5L~RE IVOLUIZWelh Dit0c RDIIWAE of Catld. Vol.UIDISH, ,I3Ui04.. ~I(lbs. ( ft j (o. s in.'.Mns

100 I 0 .8 60 1 102
I -no___ 1.09446

300 SO 11.0 4+0 1 .0t,-I I ' 5O 17 Z-57 40
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TAN 4. CWPARISOfl OF EXMIMMAL P-.ND TFX0~eTtAL
VOLIIE. OF DISiU%. AZST.SU 40CAN FOWJAE FOR TiE

PMSU9-TUADE EQUATIONh PAPJZMTERS.

IaM OS-R =CdcAM); RAIAIiegh L_ (lbc)c A 0c53d, 01.'
Ib) (ft.) clfiMgo l j Vi DlISH -bs4 o..1

I j R~AdI I ito, n. J k_ C. 144.B. j

10 ~2.72 O.6;i O3 4~ii ri 9 .11. 03ýi
20 T 97 L4. .8 il24 .5 . 1,17

25 25 1.9 12.~9 0.233 21.3, 1 1-34.I;50 ji9 91 4 AA 9I n o i ¶

40 27 2 2 61, 2 12

4 E J0 55 Ii0.O1 D 1.21s
81.3 1.55 U.115 1691.10

6!o 1786 00 IC 1.c;

167 8.5 0710) J- 9MiD

on
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EXPERIMENTS ON THE PLASTIC FAILURE OF CYLINDRICAL SNSLLS

Ii A. ;. S.Plip ard nd L Chitty
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British Ccý.,rtribution

I!
I 1 ,

1948
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Civil Engineor4n Laboratories of the Imperial College ofMenue aiad
Teaboly lr te Diect4 o. Ren t &~R-rch. dilr to 5kipple-

mnent ressesrch into the boehaviour of submariae hells- eubjec"e to uainir-
witef n-xpleeioiw. Tbe Apeffivmn work wxA carried out eizewhere party
on large scale epecment ar- partly on we"tly uiwilar modols to tbea

drseibe inthi Paer.The object of the invnsi#,atiain wes to study tue

force. muting ort a awxb en of 1CLAseurface, smid under oezair. M!&
- ~~conditions of support. Thoes enf. wean mito~t eatisfactoily rep's-

rn~uted by bedd,ýg the atvlinders for haftm okincuflyifl

.ad, zaad witu few 6exeptinna the Joada were skpo~iild through a ball or

lW--of onypindruw shell--s ai-r who:: tieyovuIneiotinpese
ou4variety of sqpectvewr. Some of teresults recoedlod.wr needed for

aeeLpurpose, brit the whole series is presented utere an a general

aautof aui Axperimentail invoetigation which, may h ivae of a ,ILl Crowmop~h resemrveud-

L.I.....



PLASTIC rt (I.UICt oF Clfh)4,\ . .Lrtd.

The original object of the iflVSti~tiflof waq to obtain infewaitio)n

P11o10 tb' hbebavi-lr (-f c'Iindens;AA !-' narticular w~y w-0: I
t-. drvAcrilwe'l later. Thu manufacture of the teat cpecimcns was not ra-,
and was delayedl by the usual war-thee in ic *fidt'L'. in ."Mfg itqhf

roseril, carityofIahjram!so n.Duing the waiting peiriod certain

makeshifts were adopted which extended the v,, L. he original test'
flc. )Luvv1ULod u5',lt %"ii flau. Ls ivrul. general character than hns c5.IgLwlly

ocutemplated Steel drumns aerma~lly uama fo)- storing cement in thie.

~sotqwere found suitabhh for, investiigating; te efficacy of the tnit
rap and the resulvm of thrise preliminary experiments1 led to the manufiacture

AU Wll V' A OPerdrvm o RProximateiy the a e izo for bs pm;s
oR investigating; certain peouliarities which thu etoel druras had revesieo.

It then appearead p.robable that useful resultsi might ho obtFt:---u.an;

teste on small nuetwfened ayiinders, an ample supply of which were avail-
able in thes tins used to paor coffte aud household milk. The former were
31 inches in diameter. 4 inchies long and mande of 0010-inch eheet metal;
the latter were ýj inches in diameter, 44 inches long and of the same

thieknmeas Those tins were sufficiently near to the proportions of the
stamdardi teut specimens in respect vd' m~-h~ ratio to jitntiIfy
rea5ult. ktasrihe±. while it would have bjeen very difficult, or even impos-
sible, to nAsh. laboratory teats On the fstandard specimens uinder impac3t
loadinz' or hdnli c '*- -'rr t was a simple matter to make suchl tests
on the small qorpcinens. The erpc'aimental p~rogramme was therefore
eytrtlendd tQ n~~ the Ak'wino;n. -- I

(1) Prebmiuary tests on steelI and coppe: dritnis.I (2) TeArs on 'mnail cylinde.-A.
(3) Teits -)n large cyhinders.

I~ Test. wees made on internally stiffened and tinstuffune.! shelLs and on
apeciru-ne with end-pla"e of differint degree-s of stiffne~s. Subsidiary

M. t;-,1s of 'he ...'aerial user!-1riA tets o"si Abe, intn~nal stiffening ri~gs &..ii almadeaerihed.

TnAoen' Eroatinrs or DisroarnN.

Sir Geoffrey Taylor propounded the hypothesis that ia thin cylind'icssr
=.~ ,".4 -1ZUPWrtua7smhn tteclne alpeie

that the tid' plht" hUd no stiffness out of their. ow pane anad acr.-CA --r
Ut Itc maintatin the circular form. He vbs,-rved that. when such a shrll wasI) *~ Q)subjectd to a point loa(! Pa transverse gtoov* was" formeii tnd lists de-
Bt I seaped. The cirws-section of tb" ASrnn-zdr= irdr- r~hrnu'b el. -.Movn

is 4,ho-n ir Fig. 1.

if it he assumed thast thu lines rumnns7 t-cm Iip 2!ndnof'.bhegroove ar.

I ~atraight; and tangential to the unadiatorted W.Gt of the cross-ection end



PIP'?IXD iqL" OHMYli~ ON MPBLM•I.R 4IftS 071 TnZl

j n. e!-'a sholl u.uxa, it in & natter of isMple geometry tc,

I!i U.__
fl Taylor by a model made !ram i si ngle sheet of

pApe." which is shown at (a) in •iq. 2. It will be ri. 
I.

showa that that hypothesi was justified by the
reultsi of teta, both static oAI dyemm'c, LneI ¢ - - -fn -I tb, &DWa t"lindes. - -

Tw l7rA u-. .2

Tlae appl.i& d-iged for the main tem is
shown iu Rig. J. The clinde to -• h -t"e. as
alreldy smated, was bodded in sifted mad to hAM lf Ro-, ease n'
itA diam.trai, depth, the sand box renting on the Ur~ oeiHi s3*.
heavily zEiKMOrd concrete baec =! -
!ahine which wao ourizuilly built for testing slabs. Loai- were applied
by an iniaerta hydraulic jack which was. modified to prevent oil leakage

; Pig. S.

m~~i Rr' ' - ...

IiU
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1'!APISIO FAtLIRE OF 17MIRnwstAt 619U

when workioj il- that .poisitionl, and the lusa& were assessedi by wes ý'ollnetra!
strains of a calibrated ring planee! bet.-e"11 theý jack e-M the :pc'imtn, the
strains bela" moamvsso: bylh au Ames dial. The raim which applied the
load to theý eptixmen wee 'ph irnnally end.[ed ;#- diqrrneti h'rmlý

iC.f toe ratm 7rere obstered ty at telcawpcr-"crusts-ir fec.uzca i,n a salae atcached to, the bet rar of thu cialibrastedU ,ring. Bods ar'aohed to #he h-ýttom of each eand ulf the cylinder asolo
kz:i oý .i -ara &ari-i readings -.f the scales 1)) separate telescopes gave

the bodily iiinkiz-ts of the cylinder in the amnd and so nmldthe trui'
amount, of indsotitg of the sneciren to he determined.

- ~ o.. hricota. u&Laen Liten cyliatier enabtled ti d iametrs z. read

tiner oadtobe eamre, bt toumbaa.mumuis were nut iouLQ 4ý"

Ill~~o pri.ns -- otined th ofa mcroet

i i i~~ec dicnet sou iitrnn!ysiffcnd bear~,in porints fodr tho jj-ia of #L mi-i-nae

Ti'; stbnd-,rrd teat cylinder ir ;.horn ;a Ftjis . a.id J. AL ,ons~i-ive of
ait-gauge oyflusduca'a shell 2 feet I j inch in.!st lea*. If15 ine ,hcrs ext-erval

lsntgtl of the a-ylmler an# the sego or,,h0 Tsa were tak-wilded wto th-Mo1,
t. the welds having apitch of approzL.ately 2 inchen. Thz at an fonzd by
trial to be moore satisfactory thitn continuous welding which jintroduced
a acnous da.6 or of daznagia Lh'. shell. by over-heaoting it.

I,-;at,. Plates were also, of IUgueele~ o were stidffend& 1 jis-inchi

b-,-ie nz T--ji-Qjaand brackets armrand as shown Fin topo

af I ~~~~~The cyl wn wers e madejul i.-I -!n V4eh~adCmpn fWns

we'dend tn the sh~ell andi a ring spot rck'ed. to the sheUf at b inchoes from
I either aide of the central ring. N,3 end-platees wme pioivicled in that

cylinder.
oAt a Ilet~ett Lorther rA e'iolt, 5en rar -red ! 1; Mi .z- Ž L ..rm4in iiu a5;. threeo mt Lhon in Pigs8S The feattur4ý of those w;- the aepl&3eit6Dne

~Ili (if the asunnnl enid-plates by 1-inch di~dra #o mire reeatancku Us bonding out
a~it.- ism ard se ams were cuanacoted by furit 4-inch-diameter steel

"ion
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E3e y.Tln:WlTS ON STIZL AND ICICrev lh'wiep.

A stctl etm~sut drari 20 inches lung, 14 inches rjsee o.~mA 
0 Q-ch

in Walk t.ucka#*ji, eerv-~a g0ot i wsneq...,A--

The drum we-- unstiffenel ncpqt L.s the eupporo of th.- botiom 46ad theIi I> ~Cover. The Ioad-'Xieplmmit c urver %61Ovil woo obtained as f' result, of
that teat indicated.~e4qaa~iauiLs-tie nve~

i~~r..~~~.anfi~bs
5 

b.m.r.mfltha -n m~iqured befoem the

MtvIT uGWýU N
U 1471 [fi~] I "

I! e% hlýws -3 uh h a totspawn mffv ft

Tam innsn Cmvn..

l's-' j .1Thu uim winiex ýhe curve is ak mtaet'--, of ."Av eneg Absorbed in
iS I 13'!deforming the cylider and is 1M inch-lb. In a6 secoud test the &rum waa
1W iuverted enda 4-inch-diameter iron bail weighing "t-? ib%. was dropped uponI If it from a beight oaklmuaed to givei it thA,', arow-int of energy on impact after

* ~EH

WMIF -J
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PLAZ-T!C 1'A!LURE OF CYLINTnIICAL 6&JELIS. ?1

I correction for rebound. Thu ainour~t of netitution WSIS, however, tuic-
jdgtt and the, actual es abworhud in plastic deformation was y

132 inuh-lb. Path Iac damaged suirruecv 1 u~ undet on contoured
Its cnplaiist ~'-- anti Pi. 8 sllOWS, a c ion of the nosu'tp- o! tAtic
and dynamic loasditig. 7

T
i1 fue-,;;! &* r -nIpr-l i~.owel, hilt.

the waximune indentation wvas Ices in ti' ,,u' thAun iin ti static tes.
V-4~ uadc~r catimiawd.

Stastr td-'k .Idt P A?,

C~~~~~iia IT exupe ariemrta beween tue e sutso stai guld dynaIT.n t21'

otheav woodnp drm8 -.uwhich thet se was Inwo.tig w , .ttielod

obaie inte-ai I.:Ixb tk-tednancti!wi F-;i )prrn. raerta niaCIIi ý*
SUR E l' . _;l, 'tp "t? nti;in

r ~ - 'no i: gemn ewe h alt faai n yX~ t
on, th Iýnwrd. m ý,e -t

I0



6 PIPAY.D ANDO U O ifl7 k EX"PM!WNTS ON T"E

ic.kr., xz~p(-ts~it. Thome were, howevet. sfiffe~zueus betwoeu lz )om
sponung tatta or bieei drum. wttich i 3tha 1it the thne fl~to? was

't of 3omo import-mice.

P, 1 . ~*.Fig. 8.

I F
D~PACUx? mau aTwm oirUwLym

wmcLtOlt DIJ.NVTMet .

DTUm IDauiL* In'rig. 10.Fig I.
4A.'

COT01 -9SLS MA I- N

LICl
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) PLASTIC FAILURE OF CraLiEIRcAL 6iiEtLW.9

£'i~oe ON SHMALT, CYLINDERS.

Stodic tests.-A nunbc!_z cvfiec am' Lzth~dni icnPh~
wvith coYers. W~iv ." !rb ndt vin tl i 6
for the tests ou the stanidard cylinders and ivere then Ilaned through a

I jj-u.;a usautOZsteel ball at th mid-auction. '-he loads We,-t applied
in smml!I itiaexmect. by dead weights and. at different stages in the teat the

o(4

ILF II

000 &41 -. 44 300C Co 040Ot.4 @013.*

INDLtMA-C?" TI. M E 4 9.11.'IAC~N IC

f-rr7-r Tmse '.z Oonu Trx. Snnco Tat owr limy TU.
whole load was removed and r~n~~l ~ c:vr..,~a ...
#Lose whla are eihu~rn iv 74. 11, and it is noticeable that there is practi-

* 1 catty no looping due to the removal and n-application. of the load. That
WPA charas.terietain of all t~he teqteg rr.de in the 'Ovlrpe ofr +.I, ;-Vtvwitinn
inreippctive o! the siz or construtont of the;- cylinders. -At (b) and (4) in
Fig. 9 amr ahown tn'ioul specinlcus after ttool.; they azý. arrsaigcu with
Tavior's muMl for co-umnaison and t~hc niri is Marked.

Pit. it. Fig.1

MT

FIoccur if the end 0'f the cyhunder are free to bend nut of obelrownr i
iftI jnd rmiat bending Wtemo'i", walIl mnidu~rdý -n ts hellnd h
reutiu strewned shell cannot he developed irnt a plane surfaue.

I~T cxnwiza Mhe effect of andi stffness 6A acnes of icetA were wade a
jisi hihteno= hn bottom and c;;ver were rePlaced by steel

Is.
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10 rIPA.&D AND CU~rrY ON EXACMWN Oil en

disib,jj*inch Wbik~oonn'itedby a ,,ntrai dinltna-pieoeofj-inch diAmeter
as u snwr. in Fig. 12. In the fis test a point lai~d was aLpplied oppositu

Wc.' H-.-.*dRCI &Ms.

to th Lvn.Dudrao sem *uvai 1z L o tn.Dth mmwcume CaudY LW t badhm ;

* resuking load-displaoemibt iuuve iu Fig. It. Fox small lmla tbe Jaut

D6M Wooigt of Rebind: ?et f uogth of d A

*hu g! an I . LI6 ' -6 - 1 0
5: 02 ý I'. __450 9 -6 0-1 07

II~~~~i6 2-7.coe he~en h e~ ~ eie b ~ l4 C'3i 09

III!n~jo AXI, g~oveofor i'g 0-ii m i -r V-5- be-iths.'

lo - -7 -1ii:

is I
allI



oulz ellPaeoiltuixul~vdevlo1) W int A a e1Itrg,nal/1, aa shorvn in

Ttic Rawe ti*n waj turt, tnmrne -r the sand, bed and aiuvA".r ttat insde,
away frow the smaw. The tectt figuzag are shown in Fig. 16 (Tin 1, Teat' 9.)
and ailure occurred by the d3velopment of a eircnirnerentiai sphio ai _;
centre (4" tho oviidor or. the minor nvia nF th. -re!!sr e~petj-,ý
wrr AigniW..Ant-i. the Fgh --f ~ismuta to he dw~ribod later. After the test

Cie a. I /

R -I- 41Li

T SA f W.4 l,. NoA

e-iia et a oidLp h eiu-J nriga

th pcUeopoiet b o:igpitadi shoit ntergto
(a31F, 5 tesltwef th e N j fa ieo h y Inp A 2!

wa- Id-z ~theseon -I* th cIines tu milt

mino alim icni dent was fhownd at)in t F xig.J 25 rige jI''~t
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11 1 > ?1IF?Aal) Ai~jj ItUiITf ui, ii iMT ON Mr.

h,' e of the ends wwe ,-Fownt to prevent epiittirzg ans aoe'n at (d) ir. mg,. 16.)
3 1 ~The load ctispisoment tiurves for those spooirams arek showvin in Fig. V7.

uadc, ITlis result of t-ts on meneiall:- plepare Mecimei.5 under h7drnetAtio
It B I r'Mur, whiob will' be dew-et'bed later, led to th production of a second
,t_.- 5 paj-ý: model by Si~ Onuffrvy Ta1& lr wbith shonred that the tyre of faila-e

rp~it obtained could also occur without stretahing of the shell. Am it stained
toast likely that similar &a*WrW'ons oou-!f h~e 1 .ioducm by tatici loadiug diz*

I tributed along a linc parallel to tie sens of the speomen, several oaperi-

'LI- g a-

IV I
5 I!I -I

I AI

LoAs.Dusi~mwz Cmm vu irma LNU Gx.nc
W=. Tnt 'w= T-i.. Ion.TimUnb nr Poernox.

meats were made w'th the lead applied through barn o! different lengtba
arid diameters, tthe cz-,zs ;f ;.!;; ':u. aiým soiderfec into pmtoaiw.

C ~The genei Wi reault wsa the samet; the best *otrtp&xison with the model
of -;war obtaiiica wlhen a rod li-it~iol Li da~aneie: and lf-iutlL 1WAg wauusd

-I end 9Z ý4i yad b ronuved to prevent local damage to the thin

"" blThesop .~alto 13f-djaiilioeint curva for that ease is shown in Pig. 18)

Aid the defcrr,5d mwimerin atfkin PiYA (fachi Lp. 5- -hich al-o inelistlc,Talo' iicu. _Y
Pe TLy. w=e half becdded in smud as in previoo; riatic tezta -Ai xh~wl IudIl of

Jli
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PlAtbi'O £A]LVW OP CYLnTDBIL;AL SURW~A. 1

differovat weirhts were drornied i-.ui thern frora a hi'ght of 11 feet. Each

Table 1. A typical speciieu after test is sbown at (a) in Fig. I..
In dait seaitz -f test- the deptL of the denv, and the lsng-th oi groove

were measgured in ea&ma easc n tha Ch LLu ctpo1U"ub -Yai f- -ifland
11). 4. .ssel are nlottod in F4*g W0.

"16. NZC M

1..

Covv~iiuso wf or Tier RZIWLre wiTz T.LYLPW euzxYL

The rmuelts ft.om thi static WeeA previously d*&-"ihed are shown plotted

hu~ce pUaz 4 ijaivw6i iciowwu. The olosenewi ul. agrecrunet between tht.U K experimental and t~ieoretios1 resvilts is remwkable and juefiesa the
a~~ptnncc of Taylo.-'. theory oif the fiowa of -di-tor' z r~iti- cnn

Coj~ w or Ts Tmf..,4  RMLOW ne (IllohTyo' yohp; srtsrcl plcbet h s
prvoul dt4Iie inwihM "Iwa z jý ;
ineetn ti not th luexrrý- ~tentets igue n

theoretical curve, as shown in Fig. 91.
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F27 14 PD1AID A"f C~tI1"f ON~ ftIMWMNTS ON TM,

WcTe uinder Ay~roakatic. pressore-'lsewti wore alse ma-de on hotta,
1-9d nilk tina under hydrm~tstio pressure. The test. speciens %-are

I' ~Thdwith rn)Iten lead up to a diasnetral pLnie to attebilizo that portion
e4.airit tsihuu. aihl the seam Rnd anver wore carefully soldered to muake theI.-. ~whole shell wtatoright. They were tbon i'nne~rmeC. water in it pzewstae

kobainber. In vh loie ýAaý i., pt%*Buxe wta raised n.~os.Clin'
i~a occurred suddenly at 50 lb. per square inch, %-.,I w"e, in thnt rebpect so

unlike thea kilurt observed und~er atmaiiiy ino~beatlzJ dt1
1
A0 loads ti.at 4

the preaure gauge gave wazning of a collapse. On removal from the
ch~ry.ber mn e0liptical detat wit-I a double Tmagin was found in the @bell
as shown in ?i. 2. That dent emtended the whole lenigth of thle spec'men.

* Fig. U.

ic~* -- Lid

thc rsx Fossuro nvu~ rn.aa ~ !S
OWd Tni wr= nxtlmmronx,o Zfros.tile

Th-e toat W"s continued 2.nd flicketa of the gauge were noted at 21 lb. per
P 5 j square inch and 24 lb. per Bquace inch but the specimen was not remonved
j El , ~~unnbi at ov w~ j-wi aji:4are inoh it. was fuuud imapow!ihi to G'i it.i

f~t~c npressuA. CrmnuletA' w-llaru ainmilar to ths. in the Enrt teat had occurred;
tis ashown at (c) in Fig. -19 (facing p. 5) which ol#Avly bidicates the double

nmarin. Agreement with Taylor's model shown at(e) in Fig. 19 is again.1K stiking.
_,nzra nith !6~4c AminR mot lW!,vfl. ecw

half-fi;e!i wit~u lead and tu~t~dto hydinmt.4tic preisuce. The p.=zrure9 iwag slowly incresw4 tc' M98'5 lb. per squaro inch when a fliuker ur the
gaup". ind;;..itod that collapse had ocoirred. A aMuL '4liPtiC1. ds3ntfibt'ut.
2-8 inches loing (the fre- 1-ngth botwzeen r--i-forcing aiaxa) and -)-95 i'whI * wide had forrawl. Its position is shown on the tive'loped aarface of the3 spejxctmen at (d) n i'qr :3. 76M SuJeiatua was rtip1ace.1 and the prescure
again rser1 until the gauge -L-Wmated finttber failnrc; i'poi asthen
madise. A iat prutese was repeAtef, ancl tbn h:Bt.'ocn of the Colla~ps2dicter.
mined. At 42 lb. per square inch a sec-mnd slightly unnyminetrical ellip-

Stical dent jonned ati~necr. tn Lhs first &a- enwa at (b) in T'y Z-'- That
UWZ ~ ~ w aee nmn 8 ;%cohes iung and 1iiji inches 'wido; tha riiludnhioss uf the iiamt

deut, were unnt~an~cd. At 443 Ve. per ajamae ineii a -)lick waa heard bat

3I



FI.AlT!CR; iU. Oi CYLINDRICAL. SIOLLS..1

there wad no tick.~r of 6.v S~ve until 49 lb. per aquare inch was~a Uc.ýi

sligThtly i, ..ymmiettie-A 9'id, with T.te Meond dent., tornedi a kjit Uid nght
haul pair an nhown ut (v)ir. Fig,; 2,:. Tbe ares, between thov. two aho'sed

% alight bu'.gp. The next eillapae, occuarred at 62 lb. .-er stiusre inch '?,be"

-)-

- ~ tb ___

1IIKIMK OVFMIr Q,) 4~lT'7K

W! I- r HAL FTL( , I I __

sm i .Dt h ale njbtws ny00iA-ie aadto

Thome hnh ehepearimert idcated that aa oylnlyr unde etoh hydrostnatdici

p~enaure wil !ail by fibe furuu!Iiun ofa single dent if tue ends are teivble
OUv hi CMU66 iOtu..t i~f

lob~ing. ýti 01*1 t oud wt a uaaf degr-- ci' Bo1uutv is ijs r.ioWbit%

jj



i i 160 PIPPARD AND cherrY ON UXPnBIMNtTS ON THS

'5 ~that ta~iurw. wil! etart. by tho d.avolupiniejt of widtViple lobiog rMu that the
a -'ýLotmca mq~seqn~tly w~i vzurr 11-u loTIOS w mr into a

single dnzu e-howinR the b~cundz-y betwofr Zhn in. ti&l lobes W)i a ri(:ge.
* That ieffeot is shown at (a.) iui Vý 79, and later eiridence obtsaned fivnn

- ~-lipIoaive experiments clearky indioaWe that it does Coeur.

As stated in th,% beginning zif tis Paper, the originni objeu( of the
I investigation was to determaine tite behaviour of theCW e rgide ahown in

Fiaas i Th work originally contempiated, however, was extended on
* I I UAc~ t Of tIhe taglta obtained frota the ainall cylindrical tina which be-ve

I been described in preceding pagres. One rwsnlt of those emuni-scalo teats

wa w to rrmie pt~a importaeoftheaflm f t heends nd afewR

Ti.Lsz fl.-Sony,%Lb ur Taora oil iLaJWo 1,'LIND!M

~ . TttIn X e ier~~in oFnoIinder- Test ntfdltIlO5.

0 -A h'i n thbeering M only Pt lcod Stat enal ring.

LO aeD.1 Dto Ditto.IV' A An _ piat 1 fln-.
213 A In Jgs d.Point toad betweto rinak.
A. in 2 ksgs!. oat with != ,m-f" ;.

=c era 1ý

3 r~j~ - 1\at load between rizAg,.

hi A A, in fig, 0. 1 poit~ 61btwem-nW.

rods as ahowu j., Igs 6. Some £1 those, as well as some of the original
II design, wero uwr f tests twder explosive inadr, bus rns of them waz
IItested tt i'.al.o in OP. -- A- i!ýd c-ie.:a

Table TIi M a echadaie oi 0he Cylinicrsu tested- a,- dieneibed irt this
Paper; tnch one wau giveLL a reinrenze nnm-t~r and w~er i. was3 possible
to make two tests oA one cylinder they ane tdisaguished by letters after)

* L AthenW1.1m T

tImthdotetn hsared oo ecrbd
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f .. plotted ou the waffai,ii of this cylinder by Oin fol1uwinF m'ej.hod. A br.~
ec-igbt-edga wae carri.*4 ',r ýu, whole iergtk. of the q~linder trom triit
o~n' plst~o, tut~ i3 isight ed~c coin~iding .,izr %ý6ch of 0ý. -- 'is grid li..of
m a turn. Adepth gnuir Got to a deffinite rea4,ng was mooved alnug t're

~ !S. straighL-uid - wnfd itsi point just
-touched th djrvu.*A nvljmdtrx the

cen-toura were fiAAUv drawn in ht
paint and the cylinder wma ps

5 1 ' i u graphed. The grid was then -ised
~ I to y heý 'A, tomue On t~~ph'eU ! :.: ,developmnent cf the eurfee'.. and thcse

i i U - cofl*'lahmire ah flhiien a nber of th.
figuree to follow. The first tvata
-w'ere inadc on the in~oon4Ae ak4.c
0, the ends of which were suppori.,d
by wooden dialm to which tlie sh#iI Pas

* surewed. The lo.ni-diiaplwement, curve

T A ox ( j. x*. Tho test datta for this einve are
co'n.'ned. in Table Ill. Thesmargiv.~n

as an ezample oi the reoidB Itcpb for csnh test. but the remainder ame

I TA&Lm M.T Tllvr.. won T~t A ow. CYami rN41 Q~ 1ý R- s

* ~~FIrst ldie, SimBeud Iad~av. Th dird wa~. 1 1PquM oAdng.

1b. ~ sat lb~. -1b. m.. lb. ioh

43 1 -C. -ý -q ;-;z ame ~I 9
730 1 11870 0.10 110 OI 39 4

II18701 0-04 14150 0-19 4W I-i
MO -GZ 1430 &~39 4720 1132

2630 a011 26W 0.2 1o70 &

8770 01 73. -, 4 Cg
0~~r 13 25 0-2 11

i*II C6
0* 3- -I O 0 62m 0.5IR C.

Ii7.P



17
When thei load was remioved anud thi~n repla~ced as !!t P. , e.il., the

lc~oieg r' ic-glieible. Irn the region PQ t.he load was upplicd in five
Ihu uaoreralnaw, but tis r..gions QC' arad MD qpb ~ezý-t a tingle uinerneint.

.eu.Tho diarlacement at 1) was smaller tha. -.vat exijected said sggetawd some
Unsecou'nt~t,'ie reoov.,-y of the cylinder lopta er, C and D. To itivestipate

ls'Ei mrvF: for - 0LIMa o6 wae turnied over in theoad-dialeeJ and
e ~~~~second te.t ý rd n the undaw.agpisufae Thu oWdaicmn

orofrthat tent (I)R) is shown in Figj. 20, and ;Iconsists of a number of

c'4 1 1

in-l

Lar N 0
ditatscin.O a eino aS ndtspýcmn n b

sttains ere praciclypatc AtBteewsa akdinra nth

I~ ithirdt aetoe O a egio3 of mi&atvl liuea ? prpri'md.,it.d Amrt nD the kjj~c~;e U aeana awe re p a utial f xe shor. t B uther Bit was ar r ye inearlyei the

same Me for BIC. At B, linea popurtionsaiai fiua;i li~oie doiwx. The
mar-iL'w iaut watt i waa irst under 9,000 lb. and the depth o h

a ~ ~ pr anli rbaz Wak, acout 1,76 cm. eafllw.i)

cwitu;i!.. va; n &u dcf6n.tion. M. B the lirrat ef nf of-FAi
was izccedod in tu&!ntaleriei oftb' riiag r ir- an anprecia.t.o b,l d~vsp'Ez

*t41 ~~~in The shell in the rang.e remp;-.zne6 by BCO. LOHe Waa tf~ez±CBhCu~

-7-1
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to the two rings &Adjcent to the central one tbr:ýugii tin mediuma of the
she'd, and pisAtiri deTOr'Matioc Ui tmO ceut&V rug o w'S cConiDvftid bdela uticd matioa of those adJa.20 oi, A tI, altuernsw

mli ; P ,;-tt r' i, 'o-mation cad
ultimmattl. -mppkt Coll~apac occurrod Avu.2

Thsexplanstion sugges40 t., ttat
;1Liit re uiy 56iatl'IOn CýltfIcWb.A

flur sionofthie ciivo similar to

- ; -D and DE. 'Ts~ wras borne out

altough the efiayof the rematmg t

of 68os adijýýacet to the load point.
rrmappearance of cylinder No. 0 0 .....I (facing p. 16). ¶:'rr A ,An C2VAs"s's No, 1.

Ttct No. I A rsthe first made on
t. complete cylinder and the results are ihown in Pip. 28. Thai maximumi r load carried was o2nly 5.6(W lb. c-mpared with 9,%0Q lb. by tb-e incoin21lcte
cylinder No. 0, which had only thiroe stiffening rings and very inadequate
end platie. compare with thorne in the standzrd cylinder. Th&i, result was4
surprising until the load was removed an4 the suriace 4f die cylinder
erpoMe. It wees found that a cimunnderentia~l split bad developed in the

-hl agis h eanta ring unde'r the, losdLgj rahi. The split v.-&; &
-S c(hnrcci,strldio tensile fracture and !-eft no room for doubt that the end

I platee bad restrained the tree distortion of the shell sukfiueuetly to produce
l-arge tensile stresss in the shell plate. That was consistnat with testA

already rijesribed whiot were made on emai cylinders..I I When cylinder No. 1 was turned over in tne sann bad andi tha tin-
dsa -4 -h-e k3e fe. 1B-- , no s-plit ke1einped; possiblybecause th,' split from rho pruvious test gave sufficient flexibility to relieveflUe longitudlinail tensile stresr-. !Oa4-nu m-t curve for Tent

- ___ X... lB ~~s aba n Pin Fs. -7!P ad the. two Entc of =1"6=.r ofthAzc
eijntAnee itt Figs 30 mnd 31. Pils 32 (facint p. 17) show cylinder No. I
a~ftnr tests, with the contours t~ipited on it.

UCFbL Of Tar A 'bNi. 1B9 0i10 slkraiiuul in uvarn'i' mirnag0 k-I L ti top penerater of the c~ytn.de!- was meanird at interv~al; tho naximuni
smarteninig was about 0-26 inch.

'- .te~A a i~tQtC thuw- Q. t it was decided ilia cylinderlNo. £ &iuud be
I modified so that the ends were entirely -u-nftonsd and the9 end 0 saL.

writ anereore reniorsti 'rhco Id-displa&ceennoccurve is eborn in Fig. ,IS
nag exnhibit no new featurca. Very large alindutions weeoi snc d
Vsslout Uny sign of cracking in the shlcl, slthcugh one or two of' tha spot-
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i-:fnTe sbexte fend. plato. all towedi o the cylinder towasta and theen

thn n h- erlier tetn. i.3 Io, t anita .Akv tg3he niurr r ciireigws'1-t io~ i02innhotie
in hFG'N -t.v!B. Pie ahwn1. Pc

aadtb o te en,% '! n VI36(fcig . 7 I

hl aI. . . - -

[i1 $j4 4j4;PAN WAUtthuir iINCHES

U ILJLL MKJOw'No. 2.

Onansa iNO. 1 inn TRsarB

secotions at the conolva;on ;ff,ýt" -m v1 a.m ir9U ie

etxes of 17 inhe an m8iches respeotively instesZ of cresOfm ~ ice
i diameter. in niew of that distortion a eex-nd teat on the nylinder would

have been of no valno. The distoiiLiona affects the absolute accuracy of
I the contcu.-a which, an mentioned prencously, lfer:a based neon the finnal

G1.; az ' d1 t z lines. F-v obt-44riin.r thetPa ftePýxim fP
".'A~ ~~~t i oouUmzm.. asvylintler flry wie zeliublqs Jo i4 csso of cinvvun-

I ?esl N9j. 3 was Si-Ij om A. vuuiulete cylinder under the samp conditions
ae Teat No. iS, thai; is to &-7, witl the loadQ applied midI-way bctween I do

rings. In that te:t tEL %t-! mtaaslil. invrwmesd Wn thA maximzirt valuetht4t1udsstitaoh~ n envL .-
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I Vt.42T'iC jAIU7RE Or CYWOP~RIC.11. 191MUS, 2S
or !i vier te-tta. At 11"Y50 Pb rFhkh za"A to e "0 ji u:

li- ~,a ried. -d, the load vmr Vn~~ eustisz- that~ the -aci: wei3 wo~n~ ~o~xl~.Ev-,`)iug wa found to be in order zod on re-insaoic,
Y;ho uylinder 'At vru fouuJ i~uporaible to increaso that load of 11,750 IU.

1q~2 etr.ininz, howvr oe~n1~ for some time and ultimately a split
cna.ufle~i lo t~he sh:11l; the depth of dent wo thea~ 3-G iaA ThAat plit
in -"~n at i1 in Fu.js 36, the contours hning at wtervsdA re 'u2 inch. ýjkue

m l' &J-deielz~uu curve, wVWuZ ;a UIVi1 zu ;a Ay. .j7, i-alla ZOr rG specilcm

*51 ,.~., eni. i. ',dls'in iteý features to those obtained. iu earlier eas. 'The

ii rig. m.

ILI II zJ4JX,

*I~ LOAD-DSL"FUCl" PRTA Cr0r io

IL~~ _titj
CO-UAor DI~ STMf CreatUL No. 3.

zhorco,-Lg o~f th-2 isi Alnun in Fi41- 34, and tho plotted contours in
Eu FA.38.

If wo Wte~ts w;. -a mad~ ii.Ae stiff-euded cylinder No. It. 6nd the iwutd-* dispiace-no-it .umea foi. theme ar, liven in is.7 *F. in 'feet No- 11A tueo) - ni=',nau lnad carried wa.' practically jdeaetkol vith that in TeeirL Nio. 3 on
a yL71sdeu -6r.1 norms-I eniz. but the depth of denrt lpeodu,,d wag only 1-5

anc &Lounparcod iv'th 3-6 mc~ea. Maiinro oconuted ,,, A teraije tractu,,,
A' 4 rc z,"ii &- hobov on the .3otitour urawing' t f ;e kna! deint iv fige 40

4And 41 (faotng p. id), At a 10Lutg )l~~iJ 0 ). 1 Vn:A ~ iJ
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cylinder No. It was only 0-07 inch ft. r with 0-30 Liiah ir e;-Lmier

lii 7-:- Jo. I'D ai cn.-iderably bigber load was reached than :n

A t 7~ . .. ...

a--

*T t

-0L-W ARVA -MT M. OnDE U0A.

iH the first with a eorreepondingly deeper dieni (2.1 inehenz), L.ut the mainI'A IiiPUG EflflRil 1 PnlON IN PLAWrO J3MtERtATION,
tike The energy ab&or bed in makimg the dent is meuarard by ttia area uader

-ob tiiz load -dipln-cor.ear curve and Fractioal.y thir -:hole aF 4~ is Used in
3~Ipred!eivig, plssai- 4a-orwation. The koe.iidaisiwuleat canves for the

Ltt~ 1tstz -=. t:r! =- ! wez!ý uinigrmted to obtain the cnrves of

0~ ~ 42, which aho'v enorg; plotted againo; depkii of dent ; the erroot),nese
-s 2~fh e 1' urve: indiat~ea a geineral consistersy ;a tho itlationci4.

'n 1t

I ~ - - 4~~ijjii............
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k~rves qeeduned floin Of- -IynAWi o wtA on the emaI rl yinden Usre &Lzzo
3hown in Fig. U2. Those apewmzt.'!' Terv Jeformo4 b bok, of varions
wtights drcapped fromI a hbigLt if' fct.. V.: L:17t -bund r.a

de'i um. that atid the Maifent-.' gave the eafleuive 6:0ku nf .ivnr
-')Iih caused denting. Inue cui rves mv -Aw nawissbly amoutti, but thr

1W4

pdeabystatic dead loading in spite of the similarity of the daforna.-

Fig. 43 sho- results obftairo. from static tests on the large tyl~nden.

0 ~These points alrv. lie veiy iairly on a smooth I'urve and explazatory noteson ~ :I 7 1:h7 L di g a a ~ a b e m i .t m h i llrv i t o o
w-t I--rtzI tcr; -!. .='zý " - jL -

-%D plsi slzIalwdt qeo uUatuiefatr ore
(- p.2) ,.oe aridwantemxmwla wsrwean meitl efr twtrmve ngvrb heIvc on o



2 IPrrAM Ar; Q-7MI ON MPaEflhKtr ON mTE

-go. 3. Thq curvs3 a~iva the iaioreav~ip C cJb otbig paoity of t,.at
cylinder cornjjiErj wiLL ';.a sublautk&ily and-stiit-nod oylindef No. It.

Tzm ,; Brr3wG 1Hrios.

Tesat wern, made on a ainj~Ie ring u@6d for atiffeniiig Uthf satiwJitdI :cylinders and aho on anal- a ring with *2 iauoL-wide stap dtl1ýe eb.eai

I I I iI
4--

Mr4 o- (Ký RAMLJP IA

I awaso Amaoauarc im 57tIc Tw"LLfla~aQUD0

S ISpot-weldet! in Pjaition. The latter w"ctfrom 4n twdamag(X scetiton1. TIle enyiditins of test on wrs ne n-d7 tLh.. of the cylindert as wa-
p,.w la. ýh - singlet ring. wtlove to one--hif

-;L *uv . t-- rm-- ~isi4I t.fl(I &a tL i5iinilr cradle~ of hteavitr coneruotioai waS
:.6tinI _gu with~ n8 attwhked shell. The-se osadlea ropreaented ýbe

j ~support Gjw'n kv the nand b&d.

tot 7-



cise. lo"fe r dt the abTLig yded.rI

14, 4A-.

1M. X-w~ U *;,I"Iu4M&w
Atwo~avi las ~scotor of th deoI - rilgwnLw

A etr fkho tuetssi h 'I.-.---i------L.-i-1-----K- w6-dein oint

Ath hor cizonta bdire tecoti7 of Ce tvzt dcfc aw~o ring the tfl(Od

direetjy n to 1.6 com pleelyr moned- behin fat= ru 1w iwnena andtk' wuit

,i (p njty"n an au~~s ~tt fthe plastic ditetrtion of ~ns

COWM~OL r No MATGL&L.

ot%. m w a i i 'i otr the~ e"lzr 'ere provided byr Ac
at1 illph u ehi1vas'ta Xc In log. 46.
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* I There was a dffewnece in ultimate sutire4h hetween the Material for
- .thi twu 4et66, vi" I (Nos. 0 S at! -Xoc. 'I to 11 rterpectiveyly)

Tc lingt batch gave approuimastoy 23 tons par square inch and the second
atab apmnz~imatWy V* tars per squats inch.

All gmtcir. m. t- 7 iengr ?iiugdedkL~s c! i±'Wwus per
suase inch. at, ultimate es iaAon ofl14 to 15 per cent., and a reductinn

aream at frature 4 40 per cent.

he indicated easket the investigation was niade prim-arily to sappIS'.

romet resaih into ahe bekaviot.- of sitbmarin Phell zubjected to under-

f'ik=r of cylndrical shells mnay a. drwaw fromx the resuts of the erpen- .

1. lxhbs effect of removing the had rfni Ia Crlindfr ends? tL-' t ar thtem

cbspiacemen', diogcern elefrnr mt the maudi cyliriera gr 4ho large stiffened

U. 'rae s~tfnes of the end plates bad a marke effoot. on the type of
distortion. When those Plate. had neglgble rcsistnce to bending out
of their piano the tests xtrongly supported the hvjothemia advtnced by

- ~Te-,yor. The resemblance of his models to the sare!l deformed shells was
I: trildng ftud that visual tevidence was confirmed by the quantitativefI, ~agrement of the experimental results wait caicuisicna based on him

hypothesit The apeemer hold for cylinders deoromed eitter, by sratio
ordpnai ciLuQvw1L*.

3L Thri atiWfhsw off ete And vlat.¶- ,l'o govswAM the typm ofdft4i
- I ~ ~~remilting from hywirestat tAv-q on cylinders atubiLseed against faiiure eeU 4en-half of thair depth. When, the ends were ilexible failure oucure-d by

the dvlpetof a single deat, but when they could resist hendinh out
*~o their original planes, failur wpar multi-lobed. The lobes developea

haoacsAvely-not. simultancoumly. There is evidence (supported lnatr by
une wde.- e rpueve force), for a&.ruming that if thie ends are not corn-

* ca theai $aaie, tailos begins by uutU-'iohe~d dcformae~iun. b1 tq .ta-mmuvtsil

IL~.nding othon 11&toteic v lcb-a mmrging into a ainglo deta

4. Inceylinderwith flexibleends no actual fracetmreof tlba heii3 j occ~0urrd bra wih estff ends lwz~tudinal stresses Weow iuduced suifrie

to cause era fracture. They were circumferential and were character-

5. The lced-displacement curvee fo~r the interally PSifened cy;indenm
Aeowed evidence of the progreadit cextenion of t:;e region of platic
aainlpA from the loaded ring to tho Adjonining sheat awl then to rings

_ _ _ I-I - -

ft~r L2-~-
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emovd frm te i'dedpoint. T taptat xdncpnto
l0?Uk' this eaýOnDL 01 O)ffl".LbtV$l) L i~ .av~ 1.

0. A dsorepancy between ths energy required to deform an anoticued
:t-ctK. =ad dyrami-C teste 'R_ not, repeatedA wit-ft &5. ca.otn ejYlnde wSa subjecfed to the same tests In the litter ofie the

- vunerqisa wore nearqy thj amse anti the distorted sampes were. practicaily

beg~ tc cas of the steel b%*t not n4thi.. .- rtrordrum. That-iow was strength-
.!'d - reanlt, a! trens on email steel )ylinders in which the eSan

amount of energy produced smaller dents - non applied dynamically than '
when applied sttatically.

'I. In teatS On uinglfk ring two Points remained Undiaplaced whtaVter
the ugmrttde of the apjiL T4* -. at may be of imprnzarton iu aI ~ ..... plihced =nrhematical appruach tvo ths treatmuent of the problem here

nod eAuaowauwertalw.

The Antons with to thank the Direator of Scientifi., Enxftch, Ad-
mirnsiy. for. whom tjie work was dorao for permuiron to publish the reults

ii V-wvý hwom a".e hLaw peahretofd-.&wn uitit

ardtho is om.e ntetx byta-a "proere;fdra.nsdhn

Mm; _2
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I Nareb 1O5Q

one of the ant .z;' devices for toe ýaua.rrznt of thec nio, n .. cccfn~rt

nsglo.A e thil (op9.' Oiaprars tong,., its first ricmecij ult was in Mining Seftol.
tCr-tMCJtht (now AI 'ility mining Ctt hict avantl) r, AID ,ou.C it wan original, de Osignee
to 4S4,41cat' if&aIsidtc Of nominalS' aly rLIrp did in fhtt dunloCP the am; power 88aseninsad

a 0 tht ie oflrA the Indent,%ton it we, gIven distaoIC0. Illperi--it, AOoeeveF nhOorf that Urn?
Q. l, rW3w~e c~lcol ;yog -prximtteslut massuresi of csrt'sln phyhicci quartitiel

ti ,irtnne1 IS- function ,itncr Of In^WQS : so -flrc igC. %ao 5'facý,a 4 q.0 0 Cnor %f he Central
oariasslos. un1:.r the Inflacnvs of vsqlosons ptoMsgrti inn desMraip d;Stools tt arbl

wrth tom,- ahie. te-ovir, - r.:. a 14 .La ! -iiosamv,' b.'l'-t- i

It "ea aSStIr ttz. the ,'" we~ ay tie- azposionsi nas; in praftzir.g o lvtin osllointril; distortion
as the SUrn aS thitdntl by &~ upr, or itatjc pressure in ;nnac'tg an equel nelusat, ic disitofllon8II ~thotoSO It 016 tOfti t-tO t-9 S!l.. -:tw n M t Stiscih' cofrrct.

The 0:4hrep!5 nrigin~lly 'nasint7r; of r- 4011; -naccd copper olicus. 0.0or inI i0hh5. rho c 'rnrd witi hInd; n A Inntg - . .nduvC? crCul %r St .1 c.lIinarl c.1 drczi.
so that tFtc -. gnnd area of sici ' iw rar mg AI C i roýsl r piciAt fi in radiaLUS

Actual eonf~ii'i "-s 641oan1 srued test the nhlltionsec'

.0.f ~tneiim'Tlney itr --- x. z. 3~s-,0 IO t. TI..7. a'n.mmign, nr CAdge;
I . energy actmnroed Oy ;VWr 'M 0 a dinittnoc of the au~go from tht nnole. ft.. ustewtt;

as5tSic psse r csla inr'n -vd it wmSI tcca that Vin nalu ntLd on thyellnown entinOte
.SI, itfe ciAD.h.6tent tbaA J-1t S.'fclr.o: an In increase in Ir" anOsis. mt Voldne etI._..

the 34:4r Of the de~pr3Snnnn (W2. the aolMni~to frictioln

I1 is eso drill IrallV.

T he orini1nal sno'fStef io Mr itha tollp Af ý-a.-ee t t-' m cI "l'% t- i r. F.!!, -In.
(c 1 (orlef hn fvMal Wil -.4r) and to F-. F. i c% ford 0l 1,M. Mi nrI Scicodl. ohls I & ithe-!vtct.-)

;`m.tI aoi Cal Anal,_i 5 -.S !-in Dr. Caw. Waleker QCh, 3f Scienttist). irn -'vse Canafl ..

-~ * foregoing Iftrsgr4An 4r. Io~gfily nototd.

I I ':.;-mI.W Lffb -4-.O Ur. Wnhore r- 1921. mfortncr nItet" u IS PW 14'ygopl tnn

lz !



WP II -

' ,' !
was extonsivcly u&td as en empirical gauge tc ier.cy of chara"
-of nitpleteoness of datmoetn and of primer el -I,, Its oesign A.t?

-" consideraoly moll tied.

The nrigiruel 12' dnieftar yLC 4  c -us ;4ject~or 'i-Aý they
woold not be ,ntd -Il rnnqas ;ess thn 7N "Ieetv ,dardised es'ein b;;tr

at Ji aphrape 0.2' tthick and 6' OficctIvae di•ac "h has bet' 0In
continuo$us Use evwr sinco.

A photog•rSP of t". standard gauge Is re.. ,.p i ,Wethc, r.
mounting. The body of the g'wwe or *pot' cons! steel ur castt ; L
10" long and with wide flanges 10" 012 meter. I :yl inder s 68 eind
circular fillet of hard steel Is insertnd at sac, of tre flengt t.
psvida a be'irinj ring rgond thN effective circu filtl is i *ard ,ed
slightly to prevent shearing of the dlaphragm.

The uWtmost care as taken to slec.t w:I10e%. j:npiragis .n he puret•d
electrolytic wopper. -'ven with these pr'cauticr.i -c. •ne: t 4Yal h ,*-g

wlth different batches of copper and In al 1atti ,Ge 4"s ', ,, ..r- r',ed bVVickers dianiond hazrdris:; tes•t. It was found that , :.4.- 1=. ' :.br' .1 y •

within the vickeru die-rcd herdnesa rs-. 55 C. . S .- . 1v 6s of tria;, 1
diWep'tgms with the sm hardness numbers were Cliu

This gau• ld be used at rangs close Ch'irge w;thc:.t
turEt-i the di• hragm, but at this range the we•. :StOc. and Io-&
rangos were preferred.

The static energy and pretsure calibratior odCcx in Figure )5 Simfir curae ectdined indopaidontly after a 163; "iffort.t

it VMS s'sn ustzhl Ishc.d that * viaVol WO af Itc I iats' y to-3 / d das measurments cc.•&waated the relation ,

rit w •tereV thorz n cepresSio did not *d:,fn-.
that oriented diructly aimmy from tho c.Arge having z'np

In addition to ti~e 68 gauget smiallor gauges acois~ihlas u.se'.

1 don a? those eten Suci n ao ',th ent r,•ding f s the 6 It l.es
inotCe. however. that tha e dWtr.glon tended to vac-, Firge

M.charges. Sgiestin4 that tthe s11 gauftrsp ove•or a .

nigt bh epected fwam Its dimensions relative to

utie l t 9h 5 theargsr disrep ee n cused enirelywa v18 to dtieramlno the p~rareur of the jre~sure

snc mih oe ;,toi oa"amr-efr

•! ~ on this €•Co~ulatit W" It'sued :n the report Itdrow, L.

Y•-"Out !"ý the larger 4.scri-po¢•, tctwem c-1•It;.a--,d an

e4pr•mslon, a!lthough renk.ri:ag the genge of I Itl)e v.,,

IParameeter:. h, not . '. hti;. ,h i.c son

a rI orC Iislly dovissd woi Mir witch it hae arvad 9D

ASK %-A .. r... .& .r oo.-. ,.
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